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CHAPIFER ff.-Continued.

FiioM ILBAVING NEW ZEALAND TO OUIL RETURN TO

ENGLANDO

SÉC-riox III.

Range frôm QrWmas &ýound, round Cape* Horn, through
Straitle Maiié, and round Staten Land with an Account
of the Discovery of -à Harboui t*n* that Idand, and a De-'
scription 2f the Cdasts.

T four ôeclôck -in the morning on theesth, we began
A, tù ùnmoor.,' and. at ellnmhtwEýighed, and'stood out to,là eawithalightbreezeatN. .,whichafterward..;freshened,
and. was attendÈd with rain. At noon' the east point of týè
sound (Point N ativi t ) bore N. j Wq distant one and a. half
leagues, and St Ildefonzo Isles S.E. 1 S., distant seven

leagues. The coast seemed* to trend in the direction of B.
by S.; ý but îhe weather being ve hazy, nothing appearedry
distinct.

VOL, XV. FAËT 1. wé
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illoderii Circumnavicaiiom. 111. ]BOrox 11,

We continued to steer S.E. by E. and E..S.E.;ý'wjth a
fresh breeze at W.N.W., till four oeclock p. m., when we

hauled to the south, in order to have a nearer view of St
Ildefonso Isles. At this time we were abreast of an inleti

which lies E.S.E,, about seven leagues from the sound; but
it must be obser-,ýed that there are some isles without thig
distinction. At the west point of the inlet are two high

a-ed hills, and below them,'to the east, tivo round Iiilis,
or isles, whicli lie in the direction of N.E. and S.W. of
each other. An isiand, or what appeared to, bc an island.,
lay in the entrance ; and another but smaller inlet appear-
ed to, the west of this: Indeed the-coast appeared indented
and broken as mal.

At lialf past five o'clock, the weathet clearing up, gave
us a good sight of Ildefonzo Isles. They are a group of
islands and rocks above water,, situated about six leagues

from the main., and in the latitude of 559 5sif S., longitude
690 4 il W,

We now resumed our course-to the east, and, at sun-set,
the most advanced land. bore S.E. by &î E.; and a int
which ljùdged'to be the west pointo'f Nassau Bay, gisco-

yered bly the Duteh fleet under the command of Admiral
Herinite in 1624, bom N. 80 si.%,.-, leagües distant. la

some charts this- point is calied False Cape Horn, as being
the southerti point of Tetra del Fuegoi It is sitnated in la.
titude -550 SV S. From the inlet above-mentioned to this
false cape, the direction of the coast is nearly east, half a
point south, distant fourteen or fifteen leagues.

At ten oclock, having Èbortened *ail, we speut the night-
in, mahin short boards' under the top-sails, and at tbree

next motnimÈ niade sail, and steered S.E. by S..ý with a'
fresh breeýe'%aà W.S.W., the wèather somewhat hazy. At
this tïme fhe Èest entrance to Nassau Bày extended from
N. by E. to, N.E. ý E., and the south sid'e of Hermit'e's Isles,
E. by S. At four, Cape Horn, for which we now steered,
bo - by S. It is L-nown., at a diýtance., by a high round
hill over it. A point to, theW.N.W. shéws a surface not

unlike this; but their situations aldne will a1ways distin»
guish tâè one from the other.

At half past seven, w'è passed this famous cape, and en ter-
ed the siouthern, Atlantic ocean. It is the very same point
of land 1 took- for the cape, wlien I passed it in 1769s which

at that time 1 %vas doubtfül of.. It is the most southern ex.
t-rt:il.ýity on a group of isslands of unequal extent, Iying be-

fore
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fore Nassau Bay, knoin by the name of Herinité Islaidt
'and is situated inthe latitude of 55*58P and in the longi.
tude of 6C IS' W. accordinçý to the observations made of
it in 1769. But the observations which, we bad in Chrigt-
mas Sound, and redoced to the cape by thé watch, ànd

6therâ which we had afterwards, and redûced back to it by
the same means, place it in 67' 19. It ià most probable thàt
a mean between the twoý viz. 6716 461., will he nearest the

truth.- On the N.W. side-of the cape are two peaked rocks,
like sugar-loaves., They -lie N.W. by. N. and S.E. hy S.,

by compass, of each other. Soine other straggling low
rocks lie west of the cape, and one gouth of it; but they
are ali near the shore. From ChristLaae Soünd to Cape
Horn the course is &S.E x E., distant thirty-one leaffu g. .

4
In the direction of &N.E., three leergues froin. Cape àýornp
is a rbeky point, which 1 called Mistaken Cape, ànd is the
southera point of the easternmdst of Herinite Isles.- Be-ý

tween these two capes there seemed to be a passage direct-
ly into Nassau Bay; some small isleg were seeri in the pas4
sage; and the coasti on the west side, had the appèarancé
of formirig good bays or harbours. In sorne chartsý Cape
Horn is laid down as belonging to a gmall is'land. This wa!i

neither confirmed, nor- can it be contiadicted by us; for
several breakers appeared on the coaCq both to fhe east and

west of it'; and the'hazy weather rend-ered every object in-
distinct. The summits of sorne of the hills were tockybut
the" sides and vallies seemed covered with agreéa turf, and
woode d in tufts."

From Cape Ilorn we steered E. by N. ý N., which direc-ý
tion carried us without the rocks that lie off Mistaken Capeé

These rocks are' white with the dung of fowls, and vast
numbers were seen about them. After passing them. we

steered N.E. 1 E. and N.E. for Strait Le Maire, with à vzev
of looking into Success Bay, to see if there were a-ny traceg
of the Adventure having been there. At eight oclock in
the eveaingt'drawing near the strait, we -hortened sail, and
hauled the wind. At this titue the Sugar-loaf on Terr-à del
Fuego bore X. 531DýW.ý; the point of Success Bay, just open

of

Tnie Cape Horn, distinguishable at a distance by a round bill of con.
siderable height', is thesouth ýoint of Hermites Islès,- a clusteri which se-

parates theAtlantic and Pacific oceans. False Cape Hom lies nine miles
to the north-emt,,and is the west point of Nassau Bay, where James Her-
mite càt anchor. Vide vol. x. page i97.-E.



of tbe cape of the saine name, bearing N. 2C E.; and Sta-
ten Land, çxtending from N. 5SO F. to 671, E. Soon after
the wiPd died away, and we bad light airs and calms by

P twus till negr noon the next day, during whîch tîme we
were driven by the êürrent over to Staten Land.

The cal' being suicceeded by a light, breeze at N.N.W.,-
we stood over for Success Bay, assisted by the currents,
wbich set to, tbe north. Before tbis we had boisted our co,

JoursP 4P4 fired two guns - and soon after saw a amoke rise
Ppt of the woods, 4bave the south point of the bay, which

i0ged was m4de by the natives, as it was at the Pýace
where tb(-Y resided when 1 was here in 1769. As mon,

*s we got Qff the bay, 1 sent Lieutenant Pickersgill to see
if any traçes remained of the Adve'nture having been there

14tely; and in the meau time we stood on and off with the
.ship, At two ololock, tibe curreàt -turned and set to the
aputh; and Mr- -içkersgill.-informed me, wben he return-M
ed, tbat it was falling water on shore, which was co, tra
to wh.%t.1 bad obdervcd when 1 was here before,
tbought then that the flood came from the north., Mr
Pickeragill saw not tbe least sigus of gny ship bavine been
there lately, 1 had. inscribed our ship-s name owa, card,
hich, be nailed to, a trer- at the place where the Endeavour

eatered. This was done with a view. of ving Captain
Furneaux some information, in case he shoufdi be behind us

and put in here.
On Mr Pickersgill's ]andîne be was courteous1y received

by several of thé natives, who were clothed in ruanicce and
seal skins, and bad on their arms bracelets, m4de of silver
Wire, and wrought not unfike the -bilt of a sword, being no
doubt-the manufacture of some Europeans. They were the U
Saine kind of people we had seen in Christmas Sound, and, Âîý
like them, repeated the word pechera on every occasion*
Onc man. spoke much to Mr Pickersgill, pointing first to

the ahip and then to the bay, as if he wanted ber to -corne
in. idr Pickersgill said thé bay was full of whales and
seals ý and, we had observed the saine in the strait, especi.
ally on the Terra del Fuego side, where the vffiales, in par.
ticular; are'exceedingly numerous.3

As

Not less than thirty large whales, and sýme hundreds of seals, pIq-
ed in -tbe water about us. Tbe whales went chiefly in couple8, from whence
we suppoied this to, be the senson when the sexes meet Whenever tbey

spouted

A

1
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CIJAP. M SECT& Ille Captain James"-Cook.

As- spon as the béat was boisted int whieb, was not tili
near six, O'cJock, we made sail to the east, with a fine breeze
at north. For since we had explored the south ' coast of
Terra de] fueizo, I re9olvedý to de the sarne, by Staten land,
which 1 belS*",qed te have been as little.k-n*wn as the fcýigîýrO

-At mineo'clock the -vind freshei ing, and teeriùg to N-Wé,
we tackèd, and stae- te S.Wýj in ôýàer to s-pend -the night,-
which proved ýnone of the best, being storwy and hazv,,with

tain.,
Next morning', at thiee 0 clock, we bore up for. t.e.east

end of Staten Landiwhich, at half pae fbur,ý bore S.- 6CP E,
the west end S. 0.0 E., and - the labd of Terra del Fuego S.
4& W., Sooa after 1 -had taken these bearingsp thie land
,was again- obscured in -a thick haze, andwe were obligÇd ý to

makeway, as i t were, in. the dark ; for it tvas '1;ýUtnoW -and
.then we Rcit a sight of the -coast As we advanced to the
ehst.4 *e- peiceived sevend islàridsî df ùùéqutl çxtent, -, Iying
-off tbe hmd,; There seemêdto be a cleâr passà.«e between
the e&«eramost, aüd the one nest té it,ý t.o- thé West. 1 woiý1d

gJad1ý travègene through tbis Passageý and anëboredzunder
ow of tbe is1andsý to have.waited for better wéather, for on

«m. dia& we. fcand citly t-àentyý-niàe fathoms- water;,, but
wheu -1 .,êonsidered that- thïs *à&, rünnîng -to, leeward- in ' the

dark.l'chose to keep withôut theýislandsi an& actordingly
baulédof tô the north. At eight delock we were abreast
ef the mdst eastem" isk,.distaiit front it about two miles,

spoutè d ùp thé water, -or, as thé sailors term it, were seen blowing to
windward, the wholé shipwas infested with a.most detestable, ra-nk'2 and

,poisonous sferidh, which W-ènt dT iia the spaêe of two or thrëe min'uteg.
Sorbetùneg these huge aninads lay oir their backs-, and with their fo-ng pec-

téràl- finS lYeat iffie surfWS or the sS., which àlways càm-ed a gréât no1seý%
eqtW ta the explosion of a swivel., 17his kind of play bas doubtless given

rise to the mariners story of a fight between the thrasher and the whaleï
of which the former is said fô leap out of thé water in oïder to fâIl heavi-

fie là«er. Ilèrè wê hàd an opportanityý'of obserting the same ex-
lcoîsètmony tiiiieÉ répèafed, and discovèred, that all the biellý and under

side of the fins and. taH aee of a white colotir, whereas the riest are black.
As. ' we happeped to be only sixty Tards from one of these animals, we Per-
ceived a number of Io gitudinai &ri-ows, or wrinkles' on ifs- belly, from'
v'hence we coricluded it was the species by LinnSus nained balena boops.

Besides flapping their fins in the water, these unwieldy animals, of forty fýc
in, length, and- not less than.ten fèet in diainetèr, sometimes fhirly leaped

îùtothe aîti. andý dropped down again with a heavy fall, which- made the
wattir foaüf ail rouni. ihew. The prodigious quantity of power required

to mise. gucà ti.wiSt creature out of the water.is astoniehing.; and their pt>-
culiù economy ç='t but give room to mainy reflections.-ý"_G, F.
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and had the same depth of water as be'fore. 1 now short-
emed sail to the three top-sails, to wait for clear weather

-orr was so thick that we could -see no other landfor the f ý2%
-than thi' island. After waiting au bour, and the weather

zràt cleariràg, we bore up and hauled round tgé east end >of
-the is1and,ý for the sa-e- of smooth water and anchorage, if'
ît shoùld be necessary. In haulin round, we found a strong
race of a 'current, like unio broken watebr; but we had no
less - th'n nineteen fathoms. We also saw on the isiand- abunda*nce of seals' and birds. This.was a iemptation too

-great,; for people in our situation to _witbstand.e to ý whom
fresh provisions of any kind were acceptable; and deter-
rained me to anchor, in order that we might taste of what

we now ouly saw at a distance. . At length, after- m'akin;z a t
few boardsý fishini, as it were,- for the best giround, we an-
ébored in tWenty-one fathoms-water, a stony bottom, about
a milê from the island, which éxtended from N. 1C, JE. to
N. se à W.; and soon after, 'the weather clearing up,
saw C e St John, or tiie east end of Staten Land, bearing
S,, 7C distant four leagum We were sheltered from.
the, soüth wind by Siaten'Land, and from the north wind
k the isi and; the'other isles lay to the' we't, and secured
us from. that Wind ; ôut beside bèing open toi the :N.E. and
E., wie alsô lay e#osed to the N.N.W. .- viinds. This might
«have been avolidèd by -the -west, but I

anchoring more to
made châiée of my sitÙation for tivo reasons ; first., . to be
near the islaud we intended to land upon, and, secondly, to
be able to get to sea with aýy wind.
AÈter dinber we fioisted out thîee boats and landed with

a large party of men; some to kill séalý, o'tbe«rs to catch or
kill birds, fish,'or wbaic'a m*e in our way. To find the former'
it niattered not where- %ve lanàed, for the whole shore wa*s
icavered with thern ; and by the noise they made one would
lave tbdugbt the island was sto'ked with cows and'calvesS
On landin;: wè found they were à différent animal from
seais, but in shape ond motion exactly reserâbling them.

We called them lions,, on account of the Ereat res'e'mblance
t -he w-ale bas to that beast Here were aiso the sai e kind

Al- of

s Tbe resemblance L-ad been noticedby earlier voyagers, and procured
à for thes'e animals the same name. This is mentioned .by Mr G. F., who'

mfers to Fmncis Petty in Hackluyes collection, Sir Richard liàwkm's»
Sîr John Naàbmugh and Labb4 in Des Brossee Nav. avz Terres Aus-
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of'seais which we found in New Zealànd, genierally known
by the name of sea-bears, at least we gave them that

They

traleji. The desciiption which' the saine gentleman ýas given of Ïbeseremarkable-&êat erwardtires'is too interesting (though Cooks account aft

ffiven might suffice) to be omitted. 'l- The old males wereý in geperal, very
fat, and measured from ten to twelve -feet in'- length ; the females were
more slender, and from six toeight-feet long. The weight of the largestale IL, for one of middle size weighed s5o Ibo

amounts to 1200 or 1500
after the skin, entrails, and blubber were taken ofP. The head of the male

bas really some resemblance to a lionsfiead, and the coloi s li ewise
very nearly the mine, being ouly a. d arker bue of tawny.. Tlhe long sbaggy
bair on the neck and throat of the, male, beginnind at the'back of th.e heade

bears a strong resemblance to a mane; und is hard and coarse to t4e toUCh
all the restéf the body is c6vered -ith sh'ort hairswhich lie veri close to
the skin, and-fora>ýa smooth g-16ssy coàt The lioness is perfectly smooth

ùIl over the body; but both sexes, are fôrmed alike -with regaffi to the feet,
or rather fins. Those fins, ý?hich originate near ihê breastý am largè flat

U eces of a black coriaceous membrane, which have only some small in-
iistinct vestiges of nails on their mîddje. The, hinder #ns are rathçr more

jike fect, bei ng * black me mbranes, divtded'iniQ Ève longtoés ' w
thonz,'ormenibraneprot,>r-tingfar.bèyond the "*swhicharéverysmali.

Wit]Fthese nails, however, webave;wen them scratch ail parti of their
body. The tail is excessivély sbort, and hid betweç'n thehind feet or finie
which grow *close together'. 'rhe whole hind quarters are very round, be-

mg covered with in amaýîng quantity of fat. The noise which afl the ani.
mals of this kind made together wgs vario ' us, ând sometimes stunned our
ears. The old males snort and roar like mad bulls or lions; the female'

bleat exactly jike * éalves, and the y'qu'n'g cubs like lambs. Of the young
we saw grçat mumbers 'on the beaches; and one of the temýIes beinr

-knocked down with a club, littered in the same instant: The sea-lions
Eve tocether in numerous herds. Théoldest and fattest males lie apart,
each having'chosen 4 large stone, wbi'ch'none, of the'iest dares a'prbuk

without engagi. g nog M a fuîÎous battle. We have oftep seen them seize ench
other with' a degree of rage which is pot to be deséribed ; and many of

them - had deçp ga'shes on their backs, which they had received in the
wM. The younger active sea-lions, with àll the females ana thé cubs

lie'together. 'They commonly waited the approach of our pecýIeý but as
soon àesome of the herd wçre killed, the rest too- fli-,rht with great pre-

cipiiatiôn, some femalès carrying off a cub in their mouths, whilst many
were so, terrified as to leave them behind. When left to themselvesq they
were often seen caressing each other in the most tender manner, and their

snouts often met tocetnher as if they were kissing. They come asbore on
these uninhabited spots to breed; they do no4 however, breed during
their sta o hore, which sometiines lasts severàl weeks, but grow lean,
and w a considerable quantity -of stones. to keep their stomach dis.
tended., We wère surprised to find ihe stomachs of many of these ani.

ruals entirely empty, and of others filled with ten or a dozen round beavy
stones, each of the size of two fists:--Professor Steller's description of
these gpimais, which he found at Bering's Isle, near Kamtchatka, correý

sponds perfectly with that now given, and îs referred. to by Mr Go F. Per-
n£tty, Bouggainyffle, and others also speak of them as met with in theïr
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They were, in general, so. tame, or rather stupid, as to suf
fer us to come near enough to knock them down wi th sticks;
but the large ones we shot, not thinking it safe to approach

them. We.aIso found on the island abundance of penguins
and shags ; and the latter' bad; young ones alinost fleàged'.

add just to our iaste. liere were geese and ducks, but not
ý»any; bir(ls of prey, and a few small birds. lu the even-
ing we îeturned on board, our boats well laden with one
thing or-other.4
Next-day, being-la y the Ist, 1775, finding that no-
thinir was wanting but a good harbour to mak'ý'this a to*
IeraýIe place for ships to, refresh at, whom chance or design

might bring hither, 1 sent Mr Gilbert over to Staten Land
in the cutter to, look for one. Appearances promised suc-

cew in a pigce opposite the ahip. 1 aiso sent two other
bouts

H ' aving made some havock among the sea-lions, we walked upon
tbe summit of the island, which was nearly level, but covered with innu-

merable little mounds of earth, on each of which grew a large tuft of grass
(dactylis gIomcrataý The intervais between these tufts were very muddy

and dirty, whiidh obliged us to leap from one tuft to, another. We ffln
discovcred that anotber kind of seals occupièd this part ofthe îslùndý,. and
catised the mud by comilag out of the sea. These were no ôther than the
sea-bears which we had atready seen at Dusky Bay, but which were here

infinitely more numerous, and grown to, a much larger size, eqýaIlIng.thac
assignea to them by Stellèr. They are, howeverfar înferior'to the sea-

lions, the males being never above. eight or nice feet long, and thick, la
proportion. ý Their hair is dark-brownp. minutelyksprinkled wi.th grey,, and

much longer on the whole body tban that of the seà-lion, but dm not
fbAn 'a maneè The Seneral outline of the body, aýd the shape of the fins,
are exactly the sàme.'They werc more fierce towards us, and their females
connuonly died în defence of theïr young. We observed on another oc-

casioý, that these two- species, though sometimes encamped on. the same
beach, always kept at a great distance asunder, anct had no communication.

Astrongr4hk stench is common. to them,'as well as to, al] other seals;. 4
cîrcurnstacce as well known to- the aucîents, as their inactivity and. drow-
sidess whilst thel lie, on shore-

Web-footed, sSls. fomake .the whitening waves,
And à1cep in, hcrds, exbaling naucous steneb.

Great nium rs of a specîes.'of vultgm, commonly calleà carrion crows by
the sailors, (vuîtur, aura), -were seen ùpon this islan& and probably feed on

youins "-cubs, which eitber die in the birth, or which they,, take anop.
Wwnîty ta se=î uponb Besides them, we also found- a new species of
-gaw, and. veral- geese of the sort which. had so well firnisbe, out our

Chriatmaas ertainment Hére we likowise, saw a few, penguins-', of a
speies which we had not met with before, some large petrels of, the, size

Ï efalbatro's=, being the same spmes.wWch.the Spaniards-name quc-braWa-
,ýucssvs, or the bone-breakm, and some shag5."ým-G. F.
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boats for t4, lion &c.ýwe bad killed the eding. daý;
and soon after 1 went myself, and observed the strd's meri.

diaDý altitude at the N.E. end of the istand, which gave the
latitude ý 5e 4d i5o' S. After shocting a fe w geese, sorne

othier birds, 'and, pientifully suýýlyîng ourselves with young
shags,' we returned on board, laden with « sea-lions sea.

bears, &c. The old lions and bears were killed chie
the salie of their blubber, or fat, to rnake oil of ; for, except
theîr bastets, whicli were toler"ble, the flesh was too rank
to be eaten with any degree of relish. But the' youn..,, cuba
were very patateable, and even the flesh of some of the old

lionesses was not much arniss, but that of the crld males was
o, 'nable. In 'he afternoon 1 sent sorne people on shore

to skin and cut'off the fat'of thDse which yet remained dead
on shore, for we had already more carcases ort board thaa.

necessary; and 1 went myself, in another bout, to collect
birds. About ten oclock Mê Gilbert returnèd ftotn Statea

ýî Land, where he found a good'pSt sïtuated three-jeagues
to the westward of Cape St Jéhin- and- i m the direction -of
north, a little easterly, from the'.N.E.'end: of the eas'tem
island. It may be known by some s'inalt islancts- bincr ili
the entrance. The channel, whieh is on, the east sidie of
these island's, ie half a milebroad. The course is in S. W.
by S., turning gradýtially to W. by S-.'a-rid W. The harbour
lies nearly ia this- last direetion i-3 -Uibvst two -, ini[é in,

length; in some places near a mile broad; and hath in it
from fiffy. ta ten fathoras water,. a botto.m of mud, and sand.

Its shores are covered with wood fit for1hel; and in. it. are
severaL streams of fresh water. 0» the islands wege, sea-
lions, &c. and sach, an, innurnerable q»ntity of galis as to
dark-en the air when disturbed, and-;almost to suffocate our

people with théir dung. This they seetued to'void in- a W&Y
of defetice, and à stu-n- worse thai assafStidâ, or what is

commonly called devills. dunge, Our people sa* several
'«eese, d ucks, ând- race-horses, which- i a alsa a kin d- of d a cc.
Ïie dày on which this port was discovered occasioned"my

czilling it New-Yeaes 11arbourý rt would be inore conve.
nient for ships bound to, the west, or round Cape Horn., if
its situation would permit them to- pet to sea with an east.
erly and northerly'w.ind. This inconvenience, however, is
of little consequence, since these winds.'L e never known ta
be of long duration-. The soùtherly and westerly are the

prevailing

1ý
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prevailing winds, so that a ship never cau be detained kng
in this porO

As we could not sailin the morning of the 2d for want
of wind, 1 sent- a party of men on shore to the island, on-
the same d'uty -as befbre. Towards noon we a-fresh

-breeze'at west; but it came' too late,,and',1 resolved to Wait
till the -next morning,, when, at four o'clock, we, weighed,
with'a fresh gale at ýi.W. by W., and stood for Cape St

Ù_ ' hich, at half pýtst six, 4ore. N. by E., distant four'y
r five miles. This capè, beincr the eastern point. of Staten î11ý'Ue',

Land a description of it is unnecessary. 4L may, however,
not be amiss to say, that it is a ro'ck of u ponsiderable

height, situated in the latitude of 5e, 461 S. ý longitude 6311
ïr 471 Wee with a rocky islçt lying close under the north part

of it. To the westward, of the cape, about five or six miles,
is an inlet, which seemed to divide the JaP& that is,,to coin-municate with the sea to t e n this inletfi 'sputh; and betwee'
and the'çape is abay, «but 1 c4nnoý say of wbat depeti. la

ýsailin round.the. cape, we met with 4 very strong current 'Afrom the south It made a race which looked like breakers--
and it w4s as much as we could do, with a strong gale, -tQ
Make head against iC

)j After getting round the cape, 1 hauled up along the south
coast, and as- soon as we had.brought the, wind to blow off
the land, it came upon us in such heavysquqýUs ag obliged

U$

The largest of the New-Yearls 1âlandý, as iyç called Ïfiem, and,,
which we now left, is about six leagues in arcuit, and that under which
we layýat anchor, between three and four leagues. They are excellent

places of refresbment for a ship's crew bound on expeditions h e ours;
for though the flesh of sea.liQpý and pengwns is not the most palateable
food, yet it is infinitely more salubrious than salt meat; and by searching
the different islands, it is not improbable-that a-Sufficient, quantity of cele-
ry and scurvy-gmss migýt be found to supý]y the ihole- cTew, espeêially
as we saw both the species on our cxcursions. ' Our seamen lived several
days on young shags andyengwns, of whicli they found týe former ex-
tremel 'y palateable, comparing thein to young pullets. They lîkewise roast'.
ed seveïal little cubs of seals, but there was -a dçgree of softness'in 'the

e meat which made it disgustful. The flesh of young, but full-grown sea-
bears, was greatly preferable, and tasted like coarse and bad ý beef ; but

that of the old sea-lions and bears was so rank and ofensivee that we çould
not touch itý'-G. F.

Captain Krusenstern, as bas býn notiSd in vol. 12, page 413, veri-
fied Cooks Ionzitude of Cape St John, having found it to agree exactly
with that poiniâ out by the watches on board his consort the Neva, which

ered but a few minutes fiom those in Ws own vesseli--E.
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us to double-reef our'tôpsails. It dterwardsfell, by little
-and little, and at noon ended in a, calin. At this time C âpe
St John bore N. £09 E., distant three -and a balf leagues;
Cape St Bartholomew, or the S.W. point of Staten -Land,
S. 850 W.; two bigh qetached rocks N. 80* W. «; and'the
place where the laiÎd seemed to >be divided, wbich had- the
samé appearance on this side, boreN. IC W. three leagues
distant, Latitude observed 549 5&. In this situation we
sôunded, but had no bottom, with a line of -120 fathoms.The calm. was of ver eze presentlyýy short duration, a br.e

epnnging up at N.W.; but it was too faiut to make-.head
,eainst the current, and -we* drove with it back 10,the

-E. At four o'clock the wind veered., at once, to S. -by
and blew in squalls attende * d with rain., Two hours af-

ter, the squalis and rain subsided, and the wind returning','
back to, the west, blew a gentle gale. All this time the curl-
rent set us, to the noîth, so that, 4t eight o'clock,- Cae -St
John bore,-W.N.W.,- distant'about sevien leagues. now
gave over plying, and steered S.E., with a resolùtion t'O leave
ýhe, land ;_ judging it to, be sufficiently explored: to

the môst general p4rposes-of navigation and geography.7

SECTION IV»

(Mservations, geographtocal and naut'ical, with an Account qf
the, Islands near Staten Land, and the Animals found iit

THE chart will very accurately shew the diréction, ex-
ýent, and position of the coast, alonle whieh 1 -have sailed.,
tither in this or my former voyage. lhe latitudes have beea

determined

17 The ver. y intelligent officer mentioned in the precedipg nôtej seems
to havè beén véry *materiàlly benefited, by the observatiiDns of Caýtain
Cook, in navigating this quarter, and does not besitate to avow his'obhga-
tions.- An instance of this is recorded in our account of BýTon i voyage,
vol. 12e, p. 74, which refers to a passage in the next section as to the ctir.ý

rents losinc, ifieir force at ten or twelve leagues fromi 1and.--ý-B.
It has been thought advisable to retain thii section verbatim, although

the references it makes to Captain Cocles chart can scarcely be underitood
without - that accompaniment, -and several observationÈ of another sort
which it contains, are g.,iven elsewhere. In justice to the memory Qf Cook,

ît was re s6lved to preserve the W* holé of *his relation, at the «fisk of a very
frivial repetition, which the reader, it is believed, will be little disposed

resent.-E.
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determîned by the. suns M'eridian, altitude, which we were
so fortunate as to obW-z eveyy day, except, the one, wé, sail-
cd from, Christmas Sound, which was of no tonsequence,
as its latitude was kncýwn béfore. The lotigitudes have been
settled by luinar'observations, as is already.,mèntioned. 1
have taken 67" 468 for the loùgitude of Câpé'",Horn., From
this meridian the longiÎudes of ali the ather paetg aredédu-
ced by.,the waieh, by wixich the extent of the-whole must
be determined ta a few mîles; and whatever eyroýa therem&Y be in longitude" ast be genera

J. But;l,-think it hi-&h&
ly. Ptab"It ý tbat the longîtu& is deterrainéd tô withipft a
quarter of- à dègree. Thus the extent of Tëtra det Fueza
from'east to weste and consequently thatéf the stirait&-W

ümù mog-navigat-ors havé
ÉÏ made il.

la arder te ilhetrate -rhisy and-f*ýsêèw the sî t&àtione, of the
neighbýunng lands, and,. by this, ineaugymitke the ehart ofmoreseneiral useî, 1 have exténded à ownd ta -479, -of latia

tude., Bu I aS ô4ly answen. ble f-et the acéuYacy of such
arts'aB1 have explôred rayself. 'ý 1e loying d6wù the- réa

had recourse to the, fb1lcýwîâg atithôritiesb-
The lonzitude of Cape VirÎin Mary, whieh is the most

essential pýint, as it detetmines the length of the straits of
M-agalhaens, is deduced'froiu Lord Anson, Who made 20 Sor

différence of longitude between it and the Straît Le Maire.
Notw as the lafter fieW in &5'l' èee Ca- e Virïïn. Mary. must

lie in, 67' be, which is, the longitude -ý, hime, - a»ft*gned to it,
and which, 1 have reasen to. think-, cannot be far fÉom the
truth.

The stradt of Maga]haensý, anà, the east coast of Patago.
nia, are laid dowa from the observatioüs, made the lateby
Eriglish -and Frerwh- navigators.

'l he -position of the west coast of America, from Cape
Victory northward, 1 have taken from the discoveries of

Sar»ÙmtQq 9- SPani5h navigatori tom-municated to, me by
M.,r Stuart, F . R.S.

Falk-land, Islands are copîed- from a sketch tahen froni
Capýairi M"Bride, Who circumnavrgated them sorneý yerirsago in his majesty s s rphi Jason;. and their distance from,

the main is agreeablé to the run of the -Dolphin, under the
command. of, Commodore Byron, from Cape, Virgin Mary
to Port Egmontj, and from Pôrt Egmont to Port Desire

both
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'both of wbieb runs were made in-a-few daya; consequent.

.1y.mo material errors could happen.
The S.W. coast of Terra del Fuego, witb respect to, iniets,

islands, &c. may be compared to the coast of Serway-; for
1 doubt if there be an extent of three Jeagues-where there
is nôt an inlet or harbour which will receiv'e and shelter the
largest shipping. The- worst is, thet tili these inlets are betm
ter known, one has, as it were, to fish for anchoraffé Thei
are several lurking. rocks on the coast, but happi none ot

them lie farfrom land- the approach to which may be known
by sounding, supposing the weather sa, -obscure. that you

canne see it. For to judge of the whole by tbeparts we
have sounded, it is more than probable that there are sound,

ings- all along the coast, and ýqr iseveral leagues, out to sea.
Upon the whole, this is by no means the dangerous coast it

'bas been represented.
Staten Land lies near E. by Ne nd

a W, by S., and is ter,
leagues long in that direction, and no W'her ' e above -th ree or
four leâguee broad. -The coastîs rocky, Much indentéde and
seemed to forin sevèral. bays or inlets, ksbews a surfaceof
craggy hills which spire ý up to, a vast. height, especially near
the west end. Except the- craggy summits of the hills., the
greatest part was covered with'treés ia-ad;shrubsp orsoine
sort of herbage, and.there was little or no snow on it, The
currenta between Cape Deseada and Capé Horn set frgm
west to east, that is, -in the saaie direction -as the coast,; but

they are by no means considerableé TQ the east of -the
cape. théir strength is much increased, andtheir direction
is N.E. towards Staten Land. They are rapid in Strait Le
Maire and aloncr the, south coast of Staten land, and set
like a torr'nt round Cape St John; wherethey.takeaN.W*
direction, and c'ntinue ta run very strong botii within and

withoe' New Years Isles. Whilewe lay at anchar within.
this-island, 1 observed that the eurrent was strongest durin
the flood; and that on the ebb its strength was. so, mucli
impaired., that the ship would sometimes ride head to the

wind when itwas at W.-and W.N.W., This is only to be
undeýstood of the place where the ship lay at anchor, f'or at
the very time we bad a strong current setting to, the west-

ward, Mr Gilbertfound one of equal strength near thecoast
of Staten Land setting ta the eastward, though probably this
was an eddy cur'ent or tide.

If the tides are recrulated by the moon, it is high-water
by î
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by the sbcire at thià plâce on the day
moon., about four o'cloèk. The P'erpq
.1s, very inconsiderable, not e'ceeding
Christmas Sound it is high'#.water ut'
où the days of the full and change, î

ved it to, rise and fall on a perpend
ni ches; but thig was during the nea

the îsýring tides must rise bigher. Té
of the tides and carrents on these coasi
depend on, would require a maititud-e

% in différent places; the making of w!
of time.ý 1 confess myself unprovidi
guch a task; and believe that the léss
the fewer mistakres I shall make. Bu
able to, observe, thât in Strait Le Ma.
or current, be it flood or ebb, be n
new and full moon about four'o cloci
bé' of use to, sh who pass the strait.Were I bouips

nd round Cape Horn t(
ývant of wood or water, or any other t

it necessary to. put into portj 1 wauli
land at al]: For by keepi out at si
rents, which., 1 am Îatis;111,1ose their
leactues from land ; and at a greater d

Buring the time we were -upon th(
calais than storms, and the winds so
tion if a passage might not bave beE
wes t in .as -short à time as from west to,

perience any cold weather. The me
Meter.at noon was nevèr below 461>;

Christmas Sound it was generally aboi
place the variat'onwas 2311 SVE. ; a
W. of Strait. Le Maire it was W ; a
New Yeaes Islest it was 240 201 E.

These isles are, in general, so unliki
elly- the one on whiehne landedi thai

Jaý description' lt shews a surfaceof
xated about &rty or forty feet above

it is,,defended by a rocky coast. The
Îs covered with a sort of sword-grrass,

great length. It grows on little hilloel
in diâmeter, and as many or more in
which seeffied'te be composed of t]
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ys of the new and full
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four feet at niost. la
half past two o'cloék
and Mr Wales obser-

dicular three feet six
xp.tide.ý, consequently
ý give such au account
îts as navigators might
.- £observations, and
à'c'h would be a work
ed - with. materials for
s I ey on -this subject
it I think- I hee been
tire the southèrly tide
1 ta act on fhe -days of
L-, which remark may

:o the westjý and not in -
thing that might make
Id not come near the

;ea yQu avoid the curà.
force a t ten. or twel ve

distance ' there'is no'ei
ie coast. we had more

variable,,, that 1- ques.
en made fro-m, east to
>east; 'nor. did.-we ex-,

ercury ïn-the - therm.od.
and whil, we lay in

ve4emperaté. At this
L few leagues to the Si
and at anchor,- within

Staten Land, especi
,t t de-serves a particu-

equal heighti, and ele-
e the seai fioni which
e inner part of the isle
, very green, and of a
às of two or- three feet
i ieight, in large tuftsi

ffie roots of the plant
matted
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matted together., Among these hillocks are a vast number
-of paths made by sea-bears arid'penguins, by which they
retire into the centre of the ide. It is) nevertheless, ex.-w

ceedM*'gly bad travelling.; for these paths.a're so, dirty that
one is sometimes up to, the knee's in mire. Besides this
plant, there are a few other grasses, a kind of heath and,

some telery. -The whole Éurface is moist and wet, and on'the
of water. 'The, sword-grasgycoast are sev ral small streatn

as I cail it: seèms to, -be the'same Ïhaï. grows in Falkland
Isles, described by Bougainville as,a kind of gladiolus, or ra-
ther a species of gramen, and named by Pernety corn-flags.

The animals f6und on this little spot are sea-lions, sea-
bears a variety of oceanie, and sorne land-birds. The. sea-
lion is-Prettv well described by Pernety, thouth tbo-se we
saw her&e hàv'e no t such fore-feet or fin' s*as that ehasgivert
a plate of, -but such fins as that which he calls the sea-wolf.
Nor did we see any of the size he speaks of ; the largest not

being méréthan twélve or fourteen feet in length, and per-
.haps.eight, or ten in circumfèrence' Thq are not of thât
kind described. under. the same name by Lord Anson ; but,
for aueht 1 know., these would more properly deserve that
appellation: The long hair, ývith whicli the bàck of.the
head, the neck and shoulders, are cove ' red, giving them
greatly-the air and appearance of a lion. The other part of
the body is covered with short hair, little longer th'an that
of a cow or a horsei and the whole is a dark-brown. The
feiale is not half so big- as the male, and is covered, with a
short hair of an ash or -ligbt-dun colour. TheY live,'."4s it-
were, in herds, on the rocks., and near the sea-,sho're.' As

this was the time for e'gende'rine as -well. as bringing forth
their youne, .we.have séen' a male Èith twenty or-thirty fé-
males abouýthim,* and always very attentive to keep thern

allto, himself, and beating, offevery other male who attempt.
ed to, come into bis f1ocliý. Others again bad a less number;

soine no more than one or two; and hereýand thére w,é have
seen one lying. growling ï-n'a retired. place, alon'e, and ýsu-ffer-ý-
ing neither males nor females t'O approach him We judged

these were old- and superannuated.
The sea-bears are not so largeî. b far, as the lions btit

rather larger than a common seal. ýýeY have -none of that
long hair which. distinguishes the lion. Theirs is ali of aa

See EingUsh Translation of Bougamville, p. 51.
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equal lengt.h. and finer than that of the lion, something likean otter's n iron-grey;and the général colour is that ofThis is the kind which the French call sea-wolfs, and the
English seals; they are, however, différent from th e

w 'ha ve in Europe and North America. The lions toop
without any great iiùpropriety, be caDed-6ver-grown seals;
for they are all of the same-specie& It was not at all dan-
gerous ta izo among-týem, for they either fled or lay still,
The only (ranger was in going between them and the sea;
-for if they took fright at any thing, they would come down
in such numbers, that, if you could not get out of their way,
you would be run over. Sometimes, when we came suddenly

'Upon them, or waked them out of their sleep, tfor they are
asluggish sleepy animal), they would raise up their beacfà;l
enort and snarl, and look- as fierce as if they meant to devour
us; but as we advanced upon them they always run awayl,
so that they are downright bullies.

The penguin is an ainphibious bird, sa well known ta
most people, that 1 shall only observe, they are here in pro.

digious nurnbers,,so that we could knock down as many à
we pleased with a stick. 1 cannoesay they are good eatîing.

1 havé indeed made sevcral p.,,ood meals of them, but it was
for want of better victuais. They either do not breed here,
or else this was not the season for we saw n-either eggsý nor
young ones.

Shags breed here in -- vast iiumbers and we carried on
à board not a few, as they are very good eating. They take

certain spots to thýmselves, and build their nests near'the
edge of the cliffs on little hillocks, which are either those
of the sword-gr'ass, or else they are made by the shags build-
ing on them froin year to year. There is another sort rather
sinaller than these,.which breed---in the cliffs of rocks

The izeese are of the saine sort wefound in Christmas
Sound we sawr-but few and some had vounz ones. Mr
Forster shot one which was différent froMý these, beinc lar- î 13
ger, with a grey plumage, and black feet. The others make
a noise exactly like a duck. Here were ducks, but not maé 4

ny; and several of that sort which we called race-horseso
We shot some, and found-them to weigli twenty-nide or

thirty, pounds those who eat, of them, -said they were very
good.
The'oceanie birds were gulls, terns, Port Egmont hens,
and a large-brown bird, of the size of an albatross,'whieh

Pernety
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Pernety calls quebrantah as. - W-e-call-ed them Mother
Cgre-y--'"eese-ejà--&-found them, pretty goi d eating.ý

he-ý-ý and-birds were eagles, or hawks, bald-headed vultures, or
what our seamen called turkey-buzzards, thrushes, and a
fewother small birds.

Our -aturalists found two new species of birds- The one
is about the size of a pigeon, the plumage as white as mük,

They feed along.-shore, probably on shell-fish and carrion,
for they bave a verydisagreeable smell. When we first saw

these birds we thought they were the snow-peterel, but the
moment they were inour possession, the mistake wa*s disco-

vered; for they resemble them in nothing but size and co-
lotir. These are notwebb-footed. The otI:ýer sort is'a species
of curlews nearly as big as a heron. It has a variegated
plumage, the principal, colours whereof are liorht-grey, and
a long crooked bill.

1 bad almost forzot to mention that there are.sea-pies, or
what we called, wIjýen in New Zealand, curlews; but we oinly

saw a, ew stracrgling pairs. It may not be amiss to observe,
that the shags are the same bird which Bougaiùville cas

aw»bills; but he is mistaken in saying that the quebranta.
huessas are their enemies ; for this bird is of the peterel
tribe, feeds whoily on fish, and is to be found in ail the

hicrh southern latitudes.
is amazing to see how the different animals which in-

habit this little spot are -mutually reconciled. They seem to
have entered into a leecrue not to disturb each other's tran-
quillity. Thé sea-lions occupy most of the sea-coast; the
ew-'bears take up their abode in the isle; the shags have

-,à post in-the hfighest cliffs; the penguins fix their quarters
where there is'lhe most eas romy communication to and,Ë,,4; the sea; and.,the otheÉ birds ch-oose-- more- retired places.,

We bave seen all these animals mix together, 1 ik dinnestie
cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one attemptinS
to molest the other. Nay, 1 have often observed, the eagles

and vultures siLting on the hillocks amang the sfiags with-
out the latter, eitber yoang or ôld, beincr disturbed at their
presence. It may be asked how tllese birds of prey live?'I
suppose on the carcases of seals and birds which die by vari-
ous causes; and probably not few as they are so numerous.

This very iraperfect account is written more with a view.
to assist my own memory than to give information to others.

1 am neither a botanist nor a naturalist; and have not words
VOL. XV. to
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to descrîbe the productions of nature, either in the one
branch of knowledge or the other.

SE MON Vo-

Proceeengs azfter leaving Staten Island, with an Accaunt 0 the
Discovery of the Isle ýf Georgia> and a Dcscrýption oj it.

HAVING left the land in the evening of the Sd, as before
mentioned, we s'aw it again next morning, at three oclock,
bearin west. Wind continued to blow a steady fresh breeze9
till six P. M., when it shiffed in a beavy squall to S.W.,
which came so suddenly upon us, that we bad net time to,

take in the sai]sý and was the occasion of carrýying away a
top-gallant mast, a studdingý-sai1 boom, and 'a fore stud-

ding-sail. The squall ended in a beavy shower of rain, but
the wind remàined at S.W. - Our course was S.E., with a
view of discovering that extensive coast laid down by Mr

Dalrymple in his clart, in which is the gý]ph of St Sebas-'
tian. 1 desiPed to make the western point of that gulph,

in order to have all the other parts before me, Indeed 1
had some doubt of the existence of such a coast; and this

appeared to me the best route for clearing it ue, and for ex.
ploring the southern part of this ocean.

On the 5th fresh gales, and wet and cloudy weather. At
noon observed in -570 9" latitude made from Cape St John,

5",D"E. At six dclock p. m., being in the latitude .570 2l'ê
and in longritude .570 45? W., the variation was el" 0W

At eight o'clock- in the evening of the 6th, being then in
tbe latitude of 58' q? S. longitude 53' 14r W.,* we close

reefed our top-sails, and hauled to the north, with a very
strong gale at west, attended with a thick haze and sleet.
The situation just mentioned is nearly the samé that M-r

Dalrymple assi ns for the S.W. point of the gulph of St
Sebastian. But as we saw neither land, nor sigas of land, 1

was the more doubtfül of its existence, and was fearftil that,
by keeping to the south, 1 might miss the land said to be

discovei-ed bv La Roche in 1675, and by the ship Lion in
17,56, which Mr Dalrymple places in 541> 30,f làtitude, and
45,P of loncritude,; bui on looking o'ver D"Anville's ebart,,l
found iL laid down 90 or 100 more to the west; this differ-
ence of situation beincr to me a sîgri Of the'uncertainty of

both
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both accounts, determined me to get into the parallel as
soon as possible, and was the reason of my hauling to the-
north at this time.

Towards the morning of the 7th the gale abated, the
weather cleared up, and the wind veered to, the W.S.W.,

where it continued till midaight, after which it veered to
N.We Being at this time in the latitude of 56" 41 S., Ion.

gitude 53'0 361 W, we sounded, but found no bottora with a
line of one hundred and thirty fathoms. 1 stili-keptthe
wind on the larboard-tack, havincr a gentle breeze and

préasant weather. On the 8th, at noon, a bed of séa-weed
Passed the shi Il In the afternoon, in latitude 5C411 longi-

tude 510 45,f Z, the variation was QCP 4' Ee
On the gth,.wind ut N.E., attended with thick hazy wea-

ther; saw a seul, and a piece of sea-weed. At noon, lati-
tude 551 12, S., longitude 501> 15 W., the wind and weather

continuing the. same. till towards inidnight, when- the latter
clçared up, and the former veered to west, and. blew a gentle

'Ac gale. W e continued to ply till two dclock -Îhe next Mora.

:la . when we bore away east, and at eight E.N.E.; at noon»
oIrved in latitude 54'0 85' S. W., a greatlongitude 47'0 56

many albatrosses and blne peterels about the ship.,, 1 now
steèred east., and the next morning, in. the latitude of
Sý', Ion itude 45' 10, W., the variation was 190 2.51 n- la
the afternoon--aw several penguins, and some pieces of weed.

Having spent the night lpn to., on the leth, ut day-
break, we bore away,, and steered east northerly, with a fine
fresh breeze at W.S. W.; at noon observed in latitude 540
2e S., longitude in 42" 81 W.; that is, near Sc, E. of the si-
tuation in which Mr Dalrymple places the N.E. point of the5Me
gulph of St Sebastian ; but,* we had no other Sii ' rns of land
than seeing a seal and a few penguins; on the' coàtrary, we

ýiýî had a swell from E.S.., which would hardly have been, if
j" any extensive track of land lay in that direction. la the
j,ý evening the gale. abated, and at midnight it fell ca m

The calm, attended by a thick fog, continued till six
next moraine. when we gat a wind ut east, but the fog still

prevailed. We stood to the south till no'n., when, being ia
the latitude of 550 11, we tacked and stretched to, the north
wi th a fresh breeze ut E. by S. and &S.E., cloudy weather;

saw several penguins anda snow-peterel, which we looked
on to be signs of the vicinity of ice. The air too was'rauch

colder thau we. had felt it siùce we left New Zealand. la
the
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the afternoon tbe wind'veered to the S.E., and in the night
to S.S.E., and blew fresh, with which we stood to the N.E.

At nine eclock the next morning Pýe saw an island oir ice,
as we then thought, but at nbon were doubtfal whether it
was ice or land. At this time it bore E. î S., distant thirteen

leagues; cur latitude was 5S,0,561*i, longitude 39* Oýe W.;
eieM penguins, small divers, a snow-peterel, Md a vast

number of blue pterels about the ship. We bad but little
wind all the morning, and at two p. m. it fell calm. It was
now no lon&erdoubted that it was land, and not ice, which

lwe bad in sight. It was: however,' in a manner wholly-co-
vered W'ith snow. We were farther confirmed in our % Judg-ý
ment of îts being land, by finding soundings at one hundred
and sevénty-five fathoms, a muddy bottom. The land at
this time bore F. by S., about twelve leagues distant. At
six délock the calm was succeeded by ;ý breeze at N.E.,

vith wbich we stood to S.E. At firs't it blew a Lyentle gale;
but afterwards increased so as to bring us under do'-'ble»rêefed

top-sails, and was attended with snow and- sleet.
We continued to stand to, the S.E. till, seven in thé morn.

me on the 1.5th, when the wind vée'ing tô the S.E., we
taâ-ed and stood to, the north. A little before we- tacked.,
wè saw the land bearing E. by N. At mon the znercury in
the thermometer was at 351'ý. The wind blew in squalls, at-
tended with snow and sleet,- and we bad a great sea to en-

counter. At a lee4urch which the ship took, Mr Wales ob.
served ber to lie down 42-1>. At half past four p. m. we took
in the to ' ail , zot down top-gallant yaids, wore the ship,
and stoctito, the S. undei tw'-'o coursesi At 'ldn*ight the

storm abated, so that we could carry the top-sails double..
reefed.

At four in the morning of the 16th we wore and stood to
the east, with the wind at S.S.E., a moderate breeze, and
fair; at eight Wclock saw the land èxtendi4from E. bjy N.
to N.E. bý N.; loosed a reef out of each top-sail, got top-

gallant yards across, and set the sails. At mon observed in
Yatitude 54'0 longitude 38a i V W. In this situation we
had one bundred and t -en fathoms water; and the land ex-

tended from N. ýî W. to B., eight leagues distant. The
northern extreme was the saine that we first discovered,

and it proved to be an island, which obtained the name of
Willis's Island, after the person who first saw it.
At this time we had a orreat swell ftom the south an in-

dication
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dication that no land was near us in that direction; never.
theless the vast quantity of snow on that in sight induced us
to think it was extensive, and 1 chose to, begin with explo-
ring the northern coast. With this view we bore up for

Willis's Island, ail sails set, having a fine gale atS.S.W. As
we advancéd to the north, we perceived another isle lyincr

east of Willis's, and between it and the main. Seeincr there
was a clear passage between the two isles, we steered for it,

and at five o'cloclç, being in the iniddle of it, we fouad it
about two miles broad,

Willies Isle is an high rock of no great extent, near to
%vhich are some rocky islets. It is situated in the latitude
of .541, S., longitude 38' 231 W. The other isle, which ob-
tained the naîne of Bird Isle, on account of the vast number

that we it, is not so bigh, but of greater extent, and
is close to le N.E. point of the main land, which 1 callèd
Cape North.

The S.F. côast of tbis land, as far as we saw it, lies in the
direction of S. 5C E., and N. 50' W. It seemed to form
several bays or inlets; and we observed hugý masses of

snow, or ice, in the bottoms of them, especially in one
which lies ten miles to the S.S.E. of Bird Isle,

After gettin thro.ugb the passage, we found the north
coast trendeà Ê. by N., for about nine miles; and then east
and east-southerly to, Cape Buller, which is elé ven miles

-more, We ranged the coast, at one leaguç distaiqee, tili
near ten o'clock, when we brought-to for the night, and on
sounding found fifty fathoms, a inudd bottoiny

At two oclock in the morning of the 17th we made sail
in for the land with a fine breeze at S.W.; at four, Wil-
liss Isle bore W. by S... distant thirty-two miles; Cape Bul.

'q ler, to the west of which lie some rock-y islets, bore S.W.
by W.; and the most advanced point of land to the east,
S. 63" E. We now steered along shore, at the distance of
-four or five miles, tili seven o'clock, when, seeing the ap.

zý' pearance of an inlet, we hauled in for it. As soon as we
drew nÈar the shore, having hoisted out a boat, I embarked

in it, accompanied by M r Forster and his party, with a view
of reconnoitring the bay before we ventured in with the

ship. When we put off froin her, which was about four
miles froui the shore, we had forty fathoms water. 1 con-
tinued to sound as 1--went farther in, but found no bottiom
with a line of thirty-four fathoins, which was the lep"gýh of

that
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that 1 had in the boat, and which also, proyed too short to
sound the bay, so far as 1 went up it. 1 observed it to lie
in S.W. by Sw j broad,

,ýbout two leagues., about two milèî
well shelteri from. all winds; and I jadged therè might be

_'U gopd anchorage before some sandy beaches which are on
each side, and likéwise near a low flat isle, towards the head
of the bay. As 1 had come to a resolution not to bring the
sbip in, 1 did not think it worth my whîle to go and examine
tbese places; for it did not seem probable that any one would
ever be benefited by the discovery. 1 landed at three differ-
ent placeïs, displayed our colours, and took possession of the
country in his majesty's name, under a discharge of smàll

ï, ''fý 1 judged that the tide rises about four or five feet, and
that it is high water on the full and change days about ele-
ven o'clock.

The head of the bay, as well as two places on each side,
was terminated by perpendicular ice-cliffs of considerable

'height. Pieces were continually brea-ing off, and floating
j out to sea ; and a great fàll bappened while we were in the.,,

bay, which made a noise like cannon.
The inner parts of the country were not less savage and

horrible. The wild rocks raised their lofty summits tffl they
'Were lost in the clouds, and the valleys lay covered with
everlastincer snow. Not a tree was to be séen, nor a shrub

even bia- enough to, make a'toothpick. The only vegýta-
tion we met with was a coarse strong-bladed'grasà growing
in tufts wild burnet, and a plant like moss, which sprung

from -the rocks.
Seals, or sea-bears, were pretty numerous. They were

smaIler tban those at Sta-ten Land: Perhaps the most of
those we saw were females, for the shores swarmed with

Xî jî young cubs. We saw none of that sort which we call lions;
but there.were sonie of those which the writer of Lord An-
son s voyage describes under that name at least they ap

eared to us to be of the same sort; and are, in my opinion,'P
very improperly called lions, for 1 could not see any grounds

-for the.comparison.
;C' Ileré were several flocks of penguins, the largest I ever

ome which we broucy t on board weighed from twen-
ty-n«ne to tliirty-eýight po ds. It appears by Bougainville%

7 account of the -cinimals of Falk-land Islands, that this pen-
iczyzlin is there and .1 thinl..-. it is very well described b him

Under
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Under the name of first class of penguins. The oceanie
birds were albatrosses, common gulls, and that sort which

1 call Port Egmont hens, terns, sha&s, divers, the new white
bird, and a small bird like those of the Cape of Good Hope;
called yellow birds; which, having shot two, we found Most
delicious food.

All the land birds we saw consisted of a few smàll larks,
inor did.,we ineet with any quadrupeds. Mr Forster indeed

observed some dunoz, whieh hejudged to, come from, a fox,
or some Éueh animal.. The lands, or rather rocks,, bordering
on the sea-coas4 wete not covered with snow like the inland
parts; but all the vegetatîon we could see on the clear places
was the grass above-mentioned. The rocks seemed to con-

tain iron. Having made the above observations., we set out
for the ship, and got on board a little after twelve oclock,
with aquantity oÈ seals and penguins, an acceptable present

to tbe crew.
It must not, however, be understood that we were iri want

of provisions: we bad yet lenty of every kind; and since
we had been on this coast, Î had ordered, in addition to the

common allowance, wheat to, be boiled every morning f r0
breakfast; - but any kind of fresh meat was preferred by
most on-board to, salt. For my own, part, 1 was u0W., for

the first time, heýrtily tired of salt meat of every kind; and
though tÉe flesh. of the pengulns. coulid scarcely vie witli
bullocks liver, its being fresh mras sufficient to make it pp

down. 1 called the bay we had been in, Possession Bay.
It is situated in th.'latitude of 54'0 YS., longitude 310 1 Sf

W., and eleven leagues to the east of Cape North. - A few
miles to, the west of Possession Bay, between it and Cape
Buller, lies the Ba of Isles, so, named on account of seve-

ral small isles lyincy in and before it.
As soon as the boat was hoisted in, wé made sail alone

the coast to the east, with a fine breeze at W.S.W. Fro eý'
Cape Buller the direction'of the coast is S. 720 SO' E., fox
the spaçe of eleven or twelve leagues, to, a projectiner point
Which. obtained the narne èf Cape Saunders. Beyond this
cape is a pretty large bay, which -1 named Cumberland

ce Bay. In several parts in the bottom. of it, as also, in some
others of less extent, Iying between Cape Saunders and

lz Possession Bay, were vast tracks of frozen snow, or ice, not
yet broken loose. At eight o'clock, being just past Cum-
berland Bay, and falling little wind, we hauled off the coast,

from
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from which we were distant about four miles, and found
one hundred and ten fathoms water.

We had variable light airs and calms till six o'clock the
next morning, when the wind fixed at north, and blew a
gentle breeze; but it lasted no longer than ten o'clock,
when it fell almost to a calm. At noon, observed in lati-
tude 54° 30' S., being then about two or three leagues from
the coast, which extended from N. 59° W. to S. 13° W.
The land in this last direction was an isle, which seemed to
be the extremity of the coast to the east. The nearest land
to us being a projecting point which terminated in a round
hillock, was, on account of the day, named Cape Charlotte.
On the west side of'Cape Charlotte lies a bay which ob-
tained the name of Royal Bay, and the west point ofit was
named Cape George. It is the east point of Cumberland
Bay, and lies in the direction of S.E. by E. from Cape
Saunders, distant seven leagues. Cape George and Cape
Charlotte lie in the direction of S. 37° E. and N. s7° W.,
distant six leagues from each other. The.isle above-men-
tioned, which was called Cooper's Isle, after my first lieute-
nant, lies in the direction of S. by E., distant eight leagues
from Cape Charlotte.- The coast between them formas a
large bay, to which I gave the name of Sandwich. The
wind being variable all the afternoon we advanced but lit.
te; in the night it fixed at S. and S.S.W., and blew a gen.

tle gale, attended with showers of snow.
The 19th was wholly spent in plying, the wind conrinuing

at S. and S.S.W., clear pleasant weather, but cold. At suu-
rise a new land was seen, bearing S.E. 1 E. It first appear-
ed in a single hill, like a sugar-loaf; some time after other
detached pieces appeared above the horizon near the hill.
At noon, observed in the latitude 5e° ' 30" S., Cape Char-
lotte bearing N. 380 W., distant four leagues; and Coop-
er's Isle S. 31° W. lu this situation a lurking rock, which
lies off Sandwich Bay, five miles fron the land, bore W. î N.,
distant one mile, and near this rock were several breakers.
In the afternoon we had a prospect of a ridge of mountains
behind Sandwich Bay, whose lofty and icy summits were
elevated high above the clouds. The wind continued at
SéS.W. till six o'clock, when it fell to a calm. At this time
Cape Charlotte bore N. 31 W., and Cooper's Island
W.S.W. In this situation we found the variation, by the
azimuths, to be 11° 39', and by the amplitude, 11012'E. At

ten

I r
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leu o5clock, a light breeze sprînging up at north., wc steered
to the south till twelve, and îhen biought-to for the, nigb t.

At two 0 clock in the niorAing of the 120thwe made sail
to S.W. round Cooper% Island. It à a rock of considéra-
ble height, abôut:five miles in circuit, and one mile from
the main. At this isle the main coast takes a S.W. direc.
tion for the space of four or five leagues to, a point, which
1 called Cape Disappointment. Off that are three small

îsles., the southerurnost of which is green, low, and flat, and
lies one league from the capea

As we advanced to, S.W. ]and opened, off this point, ia
the direction of N. 6C W., and nine leagues, beyond it. It

-proved au island quite detached from. the"main., 'and obtamm
ed the name of Pickersgill Island, after my third officer.
Soon after a point of the main, beyond this island, came in
sight, in the direction of N. i55,0 W.,, which exactly united
the coast at the fery point we had seen, and taken the
bearing of, the day we first came in with it, and proved to
a demonstration that this land, which we had taken for part
of a great continent, was no more than an isiand of seventy

leagues in circuit.
Who would have thought that an Iisland of no greater

extent than this, situat'd between the latitude of 5e and
551>, sbould, in the very height of summer, be in a manner

wholly coveredY many fathoms deep, with frozen snow, but
more especially the S.W. coast? The very sides and craggy.
summit4> of the loffy mountains were cased with snow and
ice; but the quantity which lay in the valleys is incredible'
and at the bottorn of the bays the coast was terminated by
a wall of ice of considerable height. It can bardly be
doubted that a great deal of ice is formed here in the wa-
ter, which in the sprin is broken off, and dispersed over
the sea; but this isiand cannot produce the ten-thousandth
part of what we saw; so, that either there must be more
land, or the ice'is formed without it. These reflections led
me to think- that the land we had seen the preceding day
might belong to, an extensive track and 1 still had hopes of
discovering a continent. 1 must confess the disappoint-
ment 1 now met-with did not affect me much for, to
judge of the bulk by the sample, it would not be worth the
,dise'over,y.

1 called this island the isle of Georgia, in honour of his
majesty. It is situated, between theý latitudes of 5SO 57?

and
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and 540 571 S.; and betwéen Se 131 and Se Se west Ion.
gitude. It extends S.E. by E. and N.W. by W., and' is

thirty-one leagues long in that direction i and its greatest
breadth is about ten le*aLnies. It seenis to abéund with bays Ïh
and harbours, the N.F. coast especially; but the vast quan.
tity of ice must render thein inaccessible the greatest part
of the year; or, ut least, it must be dangèrous Iying in them,
on account of the breakinLy ut) of the ice cliffs.

It is remarkable that we dià not see a river, or stream of
fresh water, on the whole coast. 1 think it highly prGba-
ble that there are no perennial springs in the country; and
that the interior parts, as being much elevated, never'enjoy
beat enough to melt the s'ow in such quantities as to pro-
duce a river, or stream, of water. The coast alone receives
warmth sufficient to melt the snow, and this only on the
N.E. side; for the other, besides-beii2g exposed to the cold
south winds, is, in aý great degree, deprived of the suns

js., by the uncomdion height of the mou'tains
It was from a persuasion tbat the sea-coast of a land si-

tuated in the latitude of 5411, could- not, in the very. height
of summer, be wholly covered with snow, that 1 supposed
Bouvees disco*ery to be, large islaùds of ice.6 But after 1

bad'-seen. this land,,l no longer hesitated about the exist-
ence of Cape Circumeision; nor did 1 doubt that 1 should
find more land than- 1 should have time to explore. With
these -deas-1 quitted this coast, and directed my course to
the E.S.E. for the land we had seen the preéeding day.

TUe wind was very variable tili noon, when it fixed at ýî

N.N.E., and blew a gentle gale; but it increased in such a
manner, that, before three o-clock, we were reduced to our
two courses, and obliged to strike top-gallant yards. We
were very fortunate in gýtting clear of the land, before this

gale overtook us ; it being bard to say what might have
been the conse uence had it come on while we were on the

north coast. Uis storm was of short duration; for, at
,ei* lit o-clock it began to abate; and at midnight it was lit-tje wind. We then took the opportunity to sound, but
found no bottom with a Une of an hundred and e-ighty fa.
thoras.

Next day the storm was succeeded by a thick fog., attend-
ed with rain the wind veered to N.W., and, at five in the

morning, it féli calm, which contin' ued till eight; and then
we got a breeze southerly, with which W*e stood to, the east

till
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till three in the afternoon. Theýweather then coMing- some.
wbat clear, we made sail, and steered north in search of

]and ; but, at balf-pait six, we were again involved in a
thick mist, which made it necessar to haul the -wind, and

spend the night in making short boards,'
We-had variable light airs next to, a calm., and thick

foggy-weather, till half-past seven o'clock in -the evening of
the,22d, when we got a fine breeze at north, and the weam
tber was so clear that we could see two or three leagues
-round us. We seized the opportunity, and steered to, west;

judging we were to the east of the land. After running ten
miles to the west, the weather again becarne foolgy., and, we
hauled the wind, andspent the night under toP'-sails.

Next morning at six oclock, the fog clearing away., so
that we could see three or four miles, 1 took the opportuai.

ty to, steer again to the west, with the wind at east a fresil,
'breeze; but two hours after, a thick fog once more J oblired
-us to haul the wind to the south. At eleven o>clock,, a sËýrt

interval of clear weather gave us view of three or four rocky
islets extending from S.E. E.N.E., two or three miles

distant; but we did, not see the Sugar-Loaf Peak beforeý
mentioned. Indeed, two or three miles was the extent of
urhorizon

We were well assured that this was the land we had seeft
before, which we bad now been quite round; and therefore
it could be no more than a few deiached rocks, receptacles
for birds, of which we now saw vast nurnbers, e ally

shags, who gave us notice of the vicinity of laid More weThese rocks lie in the latitude of .5,5,9 S.saw it. and S. 7C
E. distant twelve Magnes from. Coopers Isle.

The interval of clear weather was of very short duration
before we bad as thick a fog as ever, attended with rain
on which, we tacked in sixty fathoms water, and stood to
the morth. Thus we spent our time, involved in a continual
thick mist; and, for aught we h-new, surrounded by danger.
ous rocks. The shags and soundings, were our best pilots
for after ve had stood a few miles to the north, we got out
of soundings, and saw no more shags. The succeeding day
and nicrht we spent in makincr short boards; and at eight
delock on the 24th, judging ourselves not far from le

rocks by sorne straggling shags whicli camé about us, we
sounded in sixty fatho"Ms, water,, the bottom stones and

broken shells. Soon after, we saw the rocks bearing
S.S.W. -1 W., four miles distant, but still we did not see the

peak,
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peak. Tt wag, no doubt, beyond our horizon, which was li.
mited to a short distance; and, indeed, we had but a tranu

sient sight of the other rocks, before they were again lost
in the fog.

With a licrht air of wind at north, and a great swell from
N.E., we were able to clear the rocks to the west; and, at

four in the p. m., judging ourselves to be three or four
leagues east and west of theva I steered south, being quite

tired with cruizing about them in a thick foe; nor was it
worth my while to spend any more time in waitingfor clear
weather, only for the sake of having a j;ood sight of a few

straggling rocks. At seven o'clock, we had at intervals a
clear%"sky to the west, which gave us a sight of the, moun-
tains of the isle of Geor'gia, bearing W.N.W., about eight
leagues distant. At eiaht o'clock we steered S.,E. by S
and at ten S.E. by E., with a fresh breeze at nouh, attend..
ed with a very thick fog; but we were, in some measure,

acquainted with the sea over which we were running. The
rocks above-mentioned obtained the name of Clerke"s
Rocks, after my second officer,,he beingthe first who saw
them.l

SECTIOW VI.

Proceedîngs after 1éaviýg the Isle of Georzza5 with an Account
of the -«Utscoveiýy of Sandwich Land; zv"ýîth some Reasonsfor
there being'Land aboiut the South Pole,

ON the 25th., we steered E.S.E., with a fresh gale at
N.N.E., attended with foggy weather, till towards the even.

There was no indùcement to offer a single remark on the discoveries
mentioned in this section, -and the one that follows, or to give any addi.

tional observations from, the warks hitherto' used. It is Utterly improbau
ble that any human being could be benefited by the most perfect in-

formation that might be afforded, respecting these desolate regions. Mr
G. P. it is true, hazards a speculation, that if the northern ocean should
ever be cleared of whales, by our annualfisheries this part of tWé south.
ern hemisphere might be visited for the sýke of procuring.these animals so

abundant in it. Eýt-as besides this proviso, he thinks à necessary that
Patagonia and Tierrà del Fuego should be inhabited and civilized like
Scotiand and Sweden, there will evidently be time enough some centurier.

hence, to investigate minutely the'geogra hy and natural history of Geor-
gia and iCs kindred neighbours.-E.
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ing, when the sky becorning clear, we* found the variationbe go £61 E., being at this time in
to i the latitude of 56* 16'S.,

st longitude 320 9, W.
Ëaving. continued to, steer E.S.F., with a fine gale at

n N.N.W..e till dayýlightnext morning, on seeing no land to
t the east, 1 gave orders to steer south, being at this time in

the latitude of 560 33' S., longitude 310 I(Y W. The wea-
'e ther continued clear, and gave-us an opportunity to observe

it several distances of the sun and moon for the correcting
ar our longitude, whi& at noon was ' 311, e W., the latitude

W observed 5710 381-S. We continued to steer to the south till
a the 27th: at noon, at which time we were in the latitude of

591> 4& S., -and,'bad so thick'a fog that we couldnot; see a
ship'slength. It being no Ion ger safe to sail before the wind,
as we were to, expect soon to fall in with ice, 1 therefore
hauled t'O the east, having a genfle breeze at N.N.E. Soon

-e, after the fog cleanng away,, we resumed'our course to the
oclock, when ît retirned again as ihick as

,ie South till four u
ý s ever, and made it necessary for us to haul upon 1 a wind.-

1 now réckoned. we were in latitude 600 S., and farther 1
&d not intend to go, unless 1 observed sorne certain.signs
of goon meeting with land* For- it would not; hâve been
prudent in me to have spent My ti netrating to, the

uth, 'ben'it was at leâ'st'as probable, that a large tract of
land might be found rïear Cape Circumeision. "Besides, 1

was tired of these high southern latitudes, where nothing..
was to, be un but ice and t ick fogs. We had nowâ1ong

hollow swell from the west, a strong indication that there
was no land in that direction; so, that 1 think I may ven-

W ture. to assert that the extensive coast, laid down in Mr
Dalrymple's chart; of the ocean between Africa and Ame-
rica, and the Gulph of St Sebastian, do not exist.

At seven o'clock in the evening, tbe fog receding from,
us a little, ave us a sicrht of an ice islaâd, several penguins9
and some snow peterels; we sounded, but found no groýnd

)aqu at one hundred and forty fathoms.'The fog sbon returning,
we spentthe night in makincr boards over that space which

ild we bad, in some degree, made ourselves acquainted with W-
the day.

so At eight in the morning of the .08th,, we stood to, the igast,ýat --,With a gentle gale at north the weather becran to clear up
and we found the sea strewed with large and small ice ; se-

veral penguins, snow peterels, and other birds were seen,
and-
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and sorne whales. Soon after we bail sun-shinejbut the air
was cold ; thé mercury in the thermometer stood generally

at ihirty-five, but at noon it was 37"; the latitude by obserw

vation was 600 4f S., longitude £90 231 W.
We continued to, stand, to the east till half-past two

delockg p. m,, when we fell in, all at once, with a vast num.
ber of large ice-islands, and a sea strewed with loose ice.

The weat1ýer too was become thick and hazyq attended with

drizzling rain and sleet, which made it the more dangerous

to stand in among the ice. For this reason we tacked and

stond back to the west, with the wind at north. The ice-

islands,-which at tbis «time sùfrounded us, were nearly all of
equal beight, and shewed afiat even surface; but they were

of Varioùs extent, some being two or three miles in circuit,

P ne loose ice was what had broken from these isles.
Next moýming,, the wind failing and veering to S.W., we
steered N.L; but this course was soon intercepted by nu--ý

merous. icer-islands; and, baving but very little wind, we
were obliged to steer such courses as carried us the clearest

of them ; so that-we hardly made any advance, one way or
kip-ï ý other, during the -hole day. Abundance of whales and

P oruinsen, ere about us all the time; and the weather air,
but dark ane>gloomy. -

At midri4ýht the wind began to freshen at N.N.E., with
which we stood to the N.W., till six in the morning of the

it Soth, when the wind veering toi N. N.W, we -tacked and
Stood to N. E., and soon after sailed through a good deal of
loose ice, and passed two large islands. Except a short in-

terval of clear weather about nine o'clock, it was, continual-
ly'focrgy, with either sleet or suow. At noon we were, by
our reckoning, in the latitude of 5e So' S., longitude £911
241 W.

Continuing to stand to N.E. with a fresh bree'e at
N-N-W-.2 at, two-o9clock, we passed one of the largest ice-ft

',Ilà islands we had seen in the voyage, and some dîne after
passed two-others, which were much smallerý Weather sti-Il

foggy, with sleet - 'And -thé wind continued at N. by, Wop
t -ith ice.,

with whichme s'ood to N.E., over a sea strewed W
At half an hour past six next morning., as we were stand.
ing N.N.Ee, with the wind at west, the fog very fortunately

clearinS aw'ay a litt-le, we discovered land ahead, three or
four aýîles distant. On this we. hauled the wind to the
north; but finding we could not weather the land on this

tac-,

2t
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tack, we soon after tacked in one hundred and seventy-five
fatboms, water, three miles from. the shore, and about half
a league froin some breakers. The weather then cleared--up
a little, more, and gave us a tolerablY gQod sight of the land,
That which we had fallen in with proyed tbree rocky islets
of considerable height. The oute'rznost teirminated in a
lofty Peak like ta sýugar-loaf,- and obtained, the name of
Freezeland Peak, after the man wh.o first discovered. it. La.

titud,,e 5gM S., longitude 27' W, Bébind. this peak, that is
to the' east of it, appeared an élevated. coast, whose lofty

snow-clad summits were seen ebove the clouds, It extend.
ed from. N. by E. to E.S.E., and 1 çAiled, it Cape Bristol, in
honour of the noble family of Hervey. At the, same tirae

S,;e! S.W. by
nother elevated coast appeared in sight, bea

S., and at noon it extended from, S.E. to S. kom fou£
to eight leagues distant; at this time the observed latitude
was 590 ist se' S, longitude 270 4V W. 1 called this land

'le, becàuse it is the mon south
Southera Thu eirn land that

bas ever yet been discovered. It shews a surface of vast
height, and is every where covered with snow. Some

-thought they saw land in the space between Thuleand Cape
Bristol. It is more than probable that these two lands are
connected, and that tbis space is a dçep bay, which 1 cali.

ed Forster's Bay.
At One oclock, finding that we could not weather Thule,

we tacked and stood to the north, an'd at. four, Freezeland
Peak bore east, distant three or-four leagues., SoojÏ'afterý,

it feil little wind, and we were left to the mercy of a great
westerly swell, which set right upon, the shore. We sound-

ed, but a Une of two, hundred fathoms found no bottoin
At eight o'clock, the weather, which had been .erv hazy,
clearing up, we saw Cape Bristol bearing E.S.E.,.and termî.
nàting in a point- to the north, beyond which we could see
no land. This discovery relieved us from, the fear of being
carried by the sweR on the most horrible, coast in the world,
and we continued to stand to the north all night, with a
light breezeat, we5t.

on thé ist of February, at four é'clock in the morning-,
we got sight of a new coast which at six dclock bore

&Y east. It proved a high promontory, wbich I named
Ca 'e Montagu, situated in latitude 581 2V S., longitude
£GO 441 west, and seven or eight leagues to the north of
Cape, Bristol. We $*aw land. from spaQe tQ space between

them,
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them, which made me conclude that the whole was cou.
nected. I was sorry I could not deterwine this with greater
certainty; but prudence would not permit me to venture
near a coast., subject to thick fogs, ori whieh there was no

anchorage; where every port was blocked or filled up withý
ice ; and the whole country, from. the summits of the moun-à
tains, down to the very brinkof the cliffs which terminate
the céast, covered, many fathoms thick, with everlasting
snow. The cliffs alone was all which was to, be seen like
land.
Séveral. lar«e ice-islands lay upon the coast; one of which
attràcted my notice. It had a flat surface, was of consider

able extent both inheight and circuit, and had perpendi-
cular sidesý on which the waves of the sea had made no im-

pression ; b hi h 1 judged that it had not been long rom
lancf, ýLnd Lt ît might lately have coïne out of some bay

on the coast, where it had been formed.
At noon we were east and west of the nor ern part of

Cape Montagu, distant-about five leagues, an Freezeland
Peak'bore S. 160 east,,distant twelve leagues; latitude ob.

served 58* 251 S' In the morning the variation was 100 IV
east. At two in the afternoon, as we were standing to the

north, with a liglit breeze at S.W, we saw land bearing

ýV N. 02Y east, distant fourteen leagues, Cap@ Montagu bore
at this thne., S.'660 east ; at eight it bore S. 4CP east ; Cape
Bristol S. by E.; the new land extending from N. 400 to
5211 east; and we thouglât we * saw land still more to the
east,.and beyond it.

Continuing ýo steer to. the north all night, at six o'clock
the next morning a, new land was seeù ;jearing N. 1210 east.,
about ten leagues distant. It appeared in two hummocks

U t peeping above the horizon ; but we soon after lost sight
Of them; and havingr ot the wind at N.N.E. a fresh breeze,
we stood for the northerhinost land -we had seen the àaybe-

fore, which at this time bore E.S.E. We fetched in with
it by ten oclock, but could not weather it, and were obliged
W tack three miles froin the coast, which extended froin E.
by-S. to S.E., and had much the appearance of being- an
island of about eight or ten leagues circuit. It shéws 'a sur-e15
face of considerable height, whose Èuînmit was lost in the
clouds, and, like all the weighbouring lands, covered with a
sheet of snow and ice except in a projecting point on the
north ýide, and two hâls seeà over this point, which proba-

bly
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bly might be two islands. These only were clear of snow,
and seemed covered with a green turf. Some large ice
islands lay to the N.E., and some others to the south.

We stood off till noon, and then tacked for the land again,
in order to see whether it was an isiand or no. The weather
was now become very hazy, which soon turning 'to a thick.
fog, put a stop to, discovery, and made it unsafe to stand
for the shore ; so that after baving run the same distance î
in, as we liad run off, we tacked and stood to N.W., for the
land we had seen in the morninc which was yet at a consi-
derable distance. Thus we were oblirred to leave* the other,
under the supposition of its being a-n island, which 1 named

Saunders, after my honourable fýiend Sir Charles. It is si-
tuated in the latitude of 57'0 491 south longitude, C6' 4e

west; and nortb, distant thirteen leagues, from Cape Mon-
ta. u.

gÀ t six oVock- in the çveninc, the wind shiffing to the
west, we tacked and stood to tche north ; and at eight the

fog clearing away, gave us a sigYht of Saunders's Isle, ex-
tending from S.E. by S. to E.S.Ë. We were btill in doubt

if it *was an island; l'or, at this time, land was séen bearincr
E. by S., which micht or mi ht not be- connected W'ith it;

it mi(rht, also be the same that we bad seen the preceding
evening. But, be this as it ma it was now necessary to

take a view of the land to the north before we proceeded
any farther to Lh e eas t. With this intentiouwe stood to
the north, baving a light breeze at W. by S., which. at two,

lock in the morning of the 9d, was su ded 1)v - calm
that continued till eight, when we got tl-ie wind at E. by S.
attended by fiazy weather. At this time we saw the land we'
were looking for, and which.provedté be two isles' The

dayý on which they were discovered, was the o'casion of
calling thern. Candlemas Isles; latitude 57 111 S.,t loncri-

tude,27' 61 W. They were of no (rreat extent,, but of con-
siderable height, and were cove'red with snoiv. A small

rock was seen between them, and perhaps there may be
more;-,for the-weatlier was -so'b-a ' that wé soon lost sightZY
of the islands, and did not see thein again till noon, at

ï, which tiiiie they bore west, distant tbree or four le"a ues.9As the wind kept veering to the s'outh., wewere obliged
to stand to the N.E., ià whicli route we met with several
large ice islands, loose ice, and many penguins; and, at
midnicght, came at onçe into water uncommonlv white,

which alarmed the officer of the watch, so much," that he
VoL. XV. tach-d
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tacked the ship instantly. Some thought it was a float of
ice; others that it was shallow waier; b"-ut., as it proved nei-'
ther, probably it was a shoal of fish.

NVe stood "to, the south till two o'clock next mornino-
when we resurned our course to the east with a faint breeze

at S.S.E. which havincr ended in a calin, at six, 1 took the
tu boat in thewater to try if there

y of putti
were any current;. and the trial proved there'was none.

Some whales were playing about us, and abundance of pen.

guins: a few of the latter were shot, and they proved to be

of the same sort that we bad seen amoncy the ice before,
and different both from, those on Staten Land, and from

those at the isle of Georgia. It-is remarkable, that we had

i Inot seen a seal since we left that coast. At noon we were

in latitude of 560 44" S. longitude 0.50 33, W. At this tirne
ve got a breeze at east, with which we stood to the south,
with a view of gaining the coast we bad left; but at eight
Oclock the wind shifted to the south, and made it neces.

sary to, tack and stand to the east; in which course we
ï îkî

Met- with several ice-islands and some loose ice; the weather'
continving ýazy with snow and rain.

No'penguins were seen on the 5th, which made me con.
jecture that we were lea'ing the land behind »us., and that

we had aiready seen its northern extremity. 'At noon we
were in the latitude of 57" e S., longitude 2,S' :34 weste

which was 30 of lonLyitude to, the east of Saunderes Isle. In«
the «aftemoon' the wind shifted to the west ; î his enabled us
to stretch to the south, and to get into the latitude of the
land ight acrain. fall

thatje if it took au east direction, we

in with iL
We continued to, steer to, the south and S.E. till next day

at noon at which time we were in the latitude of 58" IY
S-j longitude el" 34ý west, and seeing neither land nor
signs of an I concluded that what we bad seen, which 1Yi,

named Sandwich L4ndwas either a group of islands, or
else a point o . f the conti , nent. For 1 firmly believe that
there is a tract of land near the Pole which is the source of
most of the ice that is spread over this vast southern ocean.

alsothink extends farthest to the north
it probable that it

opposite the southern Atlantic and Indian oceans; because
ice was always found by us farther to the north in these.

oceaus than any where else, which I judge could, not be, if
there were not land to, the south I mean a land of consi-
derable extent. For if we suppose that no such land exists,

and
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and that ice may be formed without it, it will follow of
course that the cold ought to be every where nearly equal
Tound the Pole, as far as 7e or 60' of latitude, or so far as
to be beyond the influence of any of the k-nown continents;
consequently we ought to see ice every. îhere under the

same paraliel. it ; and yet the contrary has been.
found. Very few ships have met with ice croing--round

Cape Horn: And we saw but little below the sixtieth de-
gree of latitude, in the -'Southe ' rn Pacifie Ocean. Whereas

in this ocean, between the meridian of«40' west and 50" or
60" east, we found ice as far north as a- 1'. Bouvet met with

some in 480, and others have seen it in a much lower lati-
tude. It is true, however, that the greatest part of this
southern continent (supposing there is one), must lie with-
iii the polar circle, where the sea is so, pestered %vith ice.,
that the land is thereby inaccessible. The risque one ruas
in exploring a coast, in these unknown and icy seas is so

very great, that I can be bold enough to, say that no man
will ever venture farther than 1 have done ; and that the

lands whieh may lie to the south will never be -explored.
Thick fogs, snow storms, intense cold, and every other

thing that can render navigation. dangerous, must be en.
countered, and these difficulties are greatly heicyhtened by
the inexpressibly horrid aspect of t1:ýe codlitry; a country

doomed by nature never otice to, féel the warmth of the
sun s rays, but to lie buried in everlasting snow and ice.
The ports which may be on the coast., are, in a manner,

wholly filled up with frozen snow of vast thickness; but if
any should be so far open as to invite a ship into it, she
would run a risque of bein , fixed there for ever, or of cof.
ming out in an ice island. The islands and floats on the

coast, the great falls froin the ice-cliffs in the port, or a
heavy snôw-storia attended with a sharp frost, would be

equally fatal.
After such an explanatiôn as this, the reader must not

expect to find me much fardier to the south. It was, how.
ever, not for waut of inclination, but for other reasons. It

would have -been rashness in me to have riàqýed all tbat
had been done durinfr the voyage., in. discoverinrr and ex-

ploring a coast, which, when disc-vered and explored, would,_
have answered no end whatever, or have been of the least
use, either to navigation or geography, or indeed to any
other science. Buuvet's disèoveýy- was yet befc!re us, the

existence
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existence of whieli waî to bc clenred up; and, besides ail
U this, we were not now in a condition to undertalie great

things nor itideed was there time, had we been ever so
weil Provideci.

These reasons indticed me to alter the course to, the east,
with a vei-y strong crale at north,,attended witIr an exceed
ingly heavy fall 'of' snoiv. The quantity which lodged on

our sails w,-,ts so great., that we were fréquently obliged to
throw the ship up in the wind to shace it out of them,
otherwise neither they nor the ship could have su ported

5 the weight. In the,, evening it ceased to snow; wea-
ther clèa* red up, the wind backed to the west, and we spent
the niryht in mali-ing two short boards, under close-reefed

top-sails and fore-sail.
At day-break on the 7th, we resumcd our course to the

Cast, with -a verv fresli gale at S.W.'by W., attended by ;t
hinil sea froin the sanie direction. In'the afternoon, beingatitude ol*,ýS" 1,141 S.in the L longitude 163 191 west, the va-
rizition was 10 52.' east. Only thi-ce ice-islands seen this day.

At ei,,,Iit o'clockr, shortened sail.,,,,ind liauled the wind to the
S.E. for the nifylit, in which we h.-id several showers of snow
and siect.

On the Sthat tlav-lir-ýlit, we resumed our east course with
a gentle Lreeze and fair weather. Affer sul]-rise, beinrr

then in the latitude of 5SI, Sol S., longitude 150 141 west,
Ahe variation, b the mean results of two CoMpasses

4,3' casto*- These observations ivere more to be depended on
-in those ade the niât before, there being much less
scti nov than then. In the afternoon, we passed three ice-

islands. This niglit was spent as the precedin(r
At six next morning, being in the latitude oý 580 07 S

longitude L? 4ý W., the variation was .0.61 E.; and in the
X afternoon, beinrt in the same latitude, and about a auartei

of'a decyree more to thé east, it was 2'west. Therefýre thisq
last situation must be in or near the Line, in which the com-
pass lias no v, tion. We haël a cairn the most part of the
clay. The %veather fairzind, clear, exceptinc now and then

f a snow-shower. The mercurv in the therniometer at noon
rose to 40; whereas, for sevèral days before, it 1ad been
no hicylier than 36 or 38. We had sevei-ai ice-islands in
siçrht, but no one thingr that could induce us to tin-ni- that
any ]and was in our neigghbourhood. At eight i'n the even-

'4n" a breeze spruncr up at S.E., with which we stood to N.E.
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-Diirincr the night the wind fresliened and veered south,
whicli enabled us to, steer east. The %vind was attendèd witl'i'

h o w e r of slect and snow tîll day-light, wlien the weather
becarne fair, but piercincr cold, so tii.at the %vater on deck

was frozen, and at noon the niercury in the thermometer
was no higher than 34-1. At six o'clc)ck in the morni g,42.

Variation was t.S' west, beincir then hi the latitude of 5811-1-5'
S., lonryitude 110 41' W. and at, six in the eveninfr, be.ii)rr
in the same latitude, and in the longitude of' 9' OW4' W., it

was 110 511 W. In the'evening tli(-- ivind abated ;'and (lu-
ring the night, -it was vai-*.-,ible I)ctivýcen* south and west.
Ice-islands continually in si - (rh t.

On the 1 ith., %vind weS"terly, lifflit airs attended with hea-
vy showers of snow in the inorniiig. but as the day advan-

ceci, the wcather bccanie fair, clcar, a'tid-,seretie. Still con-
tinuing to steer east, at noon we observed in -latitude 58'

1 l' lonfritûde at the same time 70 551 west. Thermoineter
34'. In, the afternoon we had. two hours calm; after which

eha(l faint breezes between the N.E. and S.E.
At six o'clock in the mornitiçv of the loth, beincy in the

latitude of 581> 23j' S., longitude 6' .54' W., thé variation was
30 12,31 west. We liad variable liglit airs next to a calm ail
this day, and the weather was fair and clear till towards the
eveninIr, when it became cloudy with snow-showers, and
the air very cold. Ice mids continually in sight; most
of thein mail and breaking to pieces.

In the afternoon of the lýstil, the wind increased, the sky
became clouded, and sonn qffer we had a very heavy fall of

snowwhich continued till ei'(Yht or nhie o'clock- in the even-
ing, wheri the wlind abatincyand veering to, S.E., the sky

cleared up, and we had a fair hight, attended with so, sharp
a frost that the water in ail our vessels on dedk was next

inorning coveredwith a sheet of ice. The méréury in the
thermometer _Was as low' as 09' which is S" below freezing,

or rather 4; for we crenerally found the water freeze whea
the mercury stood aej'30

To'ards noon on the 14th, the wind veering to the, sou th,
inerensed to, a very stroncr gale, and blew a heayy squallsatt 'the squaended ývith snow. At intervals, biQtwee'n lis, the

weather was fair and clear, but exceedingly.cold'. We con.
tinued to stéer enst, inclining a little to the north, and i a
the afternoon crossed the first meridian, or tlat of Green-
wîch; in the latitude of 570 M' S. At eicrht în the evening,

we
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we close-reefed the top-sails, took in the main-sail, and

steered east with a very hard gale at S-S-W-e and a hicyh

sea from the same-direetîon.
At day-break on the 15th, we set the*main-sail, loosed a

réef out of each, top-sail, and with a very strong gale at

S.W., and fair weather, steered E.N.E. till noon, at which

time we were in latitude of âbo SV S., loncritude 4" 111 E.,

wlien we pointed to the N.E., in order to get into the lati-

tude of Cape Circumeision. Some large ice-islands were in

sioht, and the air was nearly as cold as on the preceding

daY. At eight o'cloc- in the evening, shortened sail, and

at eleven hauled the wind to the N.W., not daring to stand

on in the night, which was foggy, with snow-showers, and

a smarL frost.
At day7break on the 16th,, we bore away N.E., with a

liorlit breeze at west,*which, at noon, was succeeded by a

calin and fair weather. Our latitude at this time was 5àl'

0.6' S., long ý itude ' 52' E., in which situation we had a great

sweil from the southward, but no ice in sight. At one delock

in the p. M... a breeze' sprincring up at E.N.E., we stood to,In
SZ. till six, then tacked, and stood to »the northq under

double-reefed top-sails and courses, having a very fresh gale

attended with snow and sleet, which fixed to the masts and

riggincy as it fell, and coated the whole with ice.

On the 17th the wind continued' veering, by little and

., to the south, till midniglit, when it fixed at S.W.

Being at this tinte in the latitude of 54' 2e S., longitude

6':33P east, I steered east, baving a prodigi -us high sea from

the south, which assured us no land was near in that direction.

In the morning of the 18tli, it ceased to snow; the wea-

ther became fair and clear; and weýfbund the variation to

be 151 44' west. At noon we were in the latitude of 541>2Y.,

longitude 80 461 eas't.- 1 thought this a géod latitude to keep

in., to look for-Cape Circumè-;sion; because, if the land had

ever so little' er:ýtç.'t in the direction of north and soutb, we

could not miss -.seeing if, as the northern point is said to lie

in 54". We hàd 1 yet a great swell from the south, so that

1 was, now well assured it could O'nly be >an island, and it

was of no consequence which side we fell in with. In the

evening Mr Wales made several observations of the moon,

and stars Regulus and Spica; the meau resuits, at four

O'clock when the observations were made, for findinc the

time by the watch, gave 9' le 2(f cast longitude* * The
watch
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watch at the same time gave 91 SCY 451. Soon affer the va.
riation was found to be 150 10' west- It is nearly in this si.

tuation that Mr Bouvet had 10 east. 1 cannot suppose that
the variation bas altered so much since that time- but rather
think he had made some mistake in his observations. That

-Al there could be none in ours was certain, from the uniform.
ity for some time past. Besides, we found 120 SI west,, va-
riation, nearly under this meridian, in January 1773. Du.
ring the night the wind veered round by the N.W. to N.N.Elb
and blew a fresh gale.

At eight in the moraing of the igth the appear.
ance of land in the direction of E. by S. or that of our
course; but it proved a mere fog-ba'nk, and sooli after

persed. We continued to steer E. by S. and S.E., till seven
o clock in the evening, when -being la the latitude of 540
42, S., longitude 130 S' E... and the wind having %reered-to

N.E, we tacked and s'tood to N.W. under close-reefed top.
sails and courses having a very strong gale attended with
snow-showers.

At four o'clock next morning, being in the latitude of
640 SOI S., longitude 12. 33.east, we tacked and stretched.
t o N.E. with a fresh gale at S.W., attended with snow-

showersan-dsleet. At noon, being in the latitude of,540 S"
S., longitude 12159' E., with a fresh gale at W. by N., anct.
tolerably élear wea we steered east till ten. o'clock in
the evening, when we brought-to., lest we might pass any
land in the night, of whieh we however had iciot the least
signs.

'A At day-break, baving made sail, we bore away E., and at
Mîz noon observed in latitude SV 16 S., longitude 16' 131 east,

which, is 5" to the east of the longitude" in which Cape Cir.ZW
cumcision is said to lie ; so that we began to think there

was no sueh land in existence. 1 however continued to,
steer east., inclining a littie to the south, till four o'clock in,
the afternoon of the next day, when, we were in latitude Ô40
24' S., longitude 19o 181 east.

We had now run down thirteenudegrees of longitude iii
the very latitude assigned for Bou'ets Land. 1 w"'a'ýs there-
fore wiell assured that what lie had seen could be nothing
but an island of ice; for, if it had been land, it is'hardjy
possible we could have missed it, -though it were ever so,
small. Besides, from the time of leaving the southern lands:

we had mot met with tbe least signs of any other. But even
suppose
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would have ' been no proof of the exist.
licision; for' 1 am well assured that nei-

,lins,, nor any of the oceanic birds, are
the vicinity of land. 1 will allow that
ýffie coasts, of - afl tiiese southern lands ;

to be found in all parts of the southern
îowever, some oceanic or aquatic birds

' vcinity of land; especiallý shags, which
,t of it; and gannetZs., boeýbies,, and men-

ve, seldom go very far out to sea.
io more than two degrees of longitude
e so-tli 

c
. , when we left the iCUpe of G- ood

purpose to proceed any farther to the
allel hnow*'ng that no land could be
unity now offérin of -clearino, up some9 M
seen land farther to the south, 1 steer-
Aie situation in ivIiieh it was supposed

, course tili. four o"elock the next mora.
F E. and E S.E., till eîýrht in the even.

we were 'in the latitude of 5.5' 251 S.I
, both deduced from obser v-ations made
i the mornin the sky ivas clearzat in-
an opportupity to observe several dis-
id inoon, which we had not been able
r)ast: havinc had a constant succession

ver titie,,,Plý-tce wliere the land sup-
;ecinfr the least signs of any,

it was no
but that the ice-islands'had deceived.

irvet. The wind by this time ha-ving
and increased to a Perfé ' ct storm, at-
Mow and sleet., we lianded the top-sails

under the courses. -Durino- the nicht
veered to N.W, vyhicli enabled us to
th, havincr iio business farthCr souffi.
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Ilcads of what has been done in the Voyage; with, sonie Con.
jectures concerning the Formation of Ice-Isiands; 'and an

Account of our Proceedings till our Arrival at the Cape of
Good Hope,

1 IIAD now made the circuit of the southern ocean in a
high latitude and traversed it in such a mariner as to leave

-Y cr a con-
not the least room'for the possibility of there bein
tinent, unless near the Pole, and out of the reach o'f naviga-
tion. By twice visiting the tropical sea, 1 had not only set.
tled the situation of some old discoveries, but made there
many new ones, and left, 1 conceive; very little more to be
done even in that part. Thus 1 flatter myself, that the in-

tention of the voyage has, in every respect, been fully Qn-
Swered; the southern hernisphereý sufficiently ex 'lored, andp
a final end put to the searching after a southera continent,
whieh has, at times, ingrossed the attention of some of the

maritime power', for near two centuries* past, and been a
favourite theory amongst the geoerrapliers of all acres.

That there may be a continent or large tract of land,
near the Pole, 1 will not deny; on the contrary 1 am of
opinion there is ; and it is probable that we have seen a
part of it. The excessive cold' the many islands and vast

floats of ice, ali tend to prove that there must be land to
the south ; and for my persuasion that this southern land
inust lie, or extend, farthest to the north opposite to the
southern Atlantic and Indian oceans, 1 have aiready
ed some reasons; to whicli -1 inay add tiie--crreater. degreeC %t
of cold experienced by us in these seas. than i a the southera
Pacifie ocean under the same parallels of li,,itiLude."-'

In
Î_

After what fias been said of the utter inutility of a southern continent
to any human being, or even in the way of hypothesis to explain the con.

titution of nature, it may seem quite unnecessary tu occupy a momenes
attention about any arguments for its existence. As, however, a few re-
m a -s were liazarded respecting those of a mathematical hind it may be

0. rh ÏD
proper to say a word or two as to others of a physical nattire. Two rea-
sons for this suppôsition have been urged ; viz, vie presence of rivers ne'-
cessary to account for the large masses of fresli.w,-citer 'ce fourid in high
Southern' latitudes; and the existence of firm and immoveable points of
land roupd Nyhich tiiese masses miclit forin. The fira of the5ç is glarinaly

erronecizs
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In this last ocean, the mercury in the thermameter sel-
dom feil so, low as the freezinz Point, till we were in 60'
and upwards; whereas in the ôtl;ers, it fell as low in the
latitude of 54. This was certainly owing to, there being a
greater quantity of ice, and to its extendinir farther to the

north,

erroneotis in point of principle and fact. ln the first place, it is most cer.
tain, that the waters of the ocean admit of beingr frozen and that when so,
they either do or do not- contain the saits they lield in solution, accordingM to certain circumstanées, which the argument does not r(:ýquire to be el-

ained. And, secondly, it is absurd to, imagine that lands in the vicini yee14 of the Pole should liave any rivers, as the snow-line, as it has been calledý
reaches sol low down there as the surface of the earth, and as the tempe-Î rature of the atmospher> -nown of it in high lati-e, reckoning froin what is

tudes, can scarcely ever be above that point at whicli water becornes solid.
The second argument is equall ubsuintial, and may be as readily inva-
lidated. lu fact, the principal 'liing requisite for the congelation of water

in any circumstances of situation, is the reduction of the temperature to, a
certain point, to, the effect of which, ît is well known, the agitation of the

î water often materially contributes. It may be remarked also, that ase'the
beat of the ocean seerns to, diminish in pretty regular progression ftom the
urface downwards, so, it is highly probable, t1jat, even at considerable dis-

tances froni- the Pole, the lower strata may be in a state of congelation -
much more prébably, therefore, there may exist at and near the Pole, a

raass of ice of indefinite size and durability, which, extending to greater
or smaller distances according to, différent circumstancès, may serve as the

basis, orpoint d'aepui, of all the islands'and fields of ice discoverable in
is region. Ice, in fact, is just as'eapable of a fixed position as earth isý

or anjother solid bodý, and may accordingly have constituted the sub
ïstratuva of the southern hemisphere within the polar circle) since the time

that this planet assurned its present form and condition. So much then
éÙ the subject of a southern continent, which, after all, we see is not worth
being di t about, and appears to be set up, as it were, in absolute de-

rision of humarrcuriosity and enterprise. Wise men, it is fikely, notwith-
standing such promissory euloggitims as Nlr Dalrymple held out, will neither
-venture their fives to ascertain its existence, nor lose their time and tem-
pers in arguing about it. Cooks observation, it is perhaps necessary to
rernark, as to the ice. extendinc further towards the north opposite the
Atlantic and Indian oceans than any where. else, niay be accounted for

without the supposition he ma-es in explanation of it. Thus certain warra
currents of w,ater inay be conceived to, proceed from the north, towards
those other parts where the ice has not been seen to extend so far, and to
prevent the formation of it to, the same distance; or again, there may be
islands and rock w eh the ice adheres, in the situations mentioned
by Cook. Both causes, indeed, may ?perate, and there may be others also,
gýuîte equivalent to the effect. But it is fiffl time to leave this merely eu.
nous subject. Mr G. F. has sornewhat wittily remarked, that the opinioa
of the existence of a southern continent maintained by some philos hersý
though much invalidated by this, voyage,* is nevertheless a proof oÎtheir
&reat intelJýgei)ce, consi-deriny the few data on whicli they could proceed.

Sorné readers inay incline, Iferhaps, to give as ruuch credit té the writer,
for ha=dini, on about equal cyrounds, aDy opinion in opposition to iti-z'

,Imm
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north, in these two seas than in the south Pacifie; and if
Ice be first formed at, or near land, of which I have no doubt,

t Will follow tha', the land also extends farther north.
The formation or coagulation of ice-islamds has not, to
my knowled e, been thoroughly investifrated. Some have9
supposed thein to be formed by the freezing of the water

at the mouths of large rivers, or great cataracts, where they
accumulate till they are broken off - by their own weight.

My observations will not allow me to acquiesce in this opi.
nion; because we never found any of the ice which we took

ýp incorporated with earth or any of its produce, as I think
it must have been,, had it been-coa(pulated in land-waters.
It is a doubt with me, whether Lhere be any rivers in these

countries. It is certain., that wesaw not a river, or stream
of water, on all the coast of Georgia, nor on any of the
southern lands. Nor did we ever see a stream of water r'urt
from- any of the ice-islands. How are we then to suptiése
tliat there are large rivers?'The valleys are covered, many

fathoms deep, with everlasting snow - and, at the sea, they
terminate in icy cliffs of vast height. It is here where the

ice-islands are formed; pot from, streams of water, but frotn
onýolidated snow and sleét, whieh is almost continually

falling or drifting down from, the mountains, especiall i
the winter, when the frost must be intense. During that
season, the ice-cliffs m-ust so accumulate as to fill up ali the

bays, be they ever su large. This is a, fact whichcannot be
doubted, as we have seen à so in summer. These cliffs ac.

cumulate by continual falls of s9ow, and- what drifts from-
the mouritains, till they are no longer able to support their

own weight; and then large pieces break off, which we
call ice-islands. Such as have a flat even surface, must be
of the ice formed', in the bays, afid, before tlie flait vallies
the others, which have a tapering unequal, surface, must he

tel -,ý, 1 i
fýrmed on or under, the side of a coast composed of point.

ed rocks and precipices, or some such uneven surface. For
ive cannot 'suppose that snow alone, a& it falls, can form, on
a plain surface such as the séa, such a variety of high peaks
and hilis, asý we saw on' many.of the ice-isles. It is certain.
]y more reasonablê to believe that they are formed on a
coast whose surface is something similar to theirs. 1 have
observed that all the ice-islands of any extent, and before
the begin to break to pieces., are terminated by perpendi.Ire

cular cliffs of clear ice or frozen saow, z1ways on one or
more
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îmore sides. but most generally all round. Many, and those
ral surface

of the laigest size, which had a hilly and S
shewed a perpendicular cliff, or side, from z surumit ofthe highest peak down to its base. This to me was a con-Vinci ng proof, that these, as well as the flat isles, -must have1rokeýnJ ýfP lrom substances like themselves, that is, froraSome large tract of ice.

When 1 consider the vast quantity of ice we saw, and thevieinity of the places to the Pole where it is formed, anclwhere the degrées of longitude are very small, 1 am led tobelieve that these ice-cliffs extend a good way into the sea.,-in some parts., especiall in such as are sheltered from theviolence of the ds. it may even be doubted if ever the-Wind is violent in the very high latitudes. And that the seaýýwiJ1 freeze over, or the snow that Falls upon it, which. amountslo the same thing, we have instances' in the northern hemis-phere. The Baltic, the Gulph of St Laurence, the Straitsof Belle-Isle, and many other equally large seas, are fre-quently frozen over in winter.z Nor is this at all extraor--dinary, for we have found the degree of cold at the surfaceof the sea, even în gurumer, to, be two degrees below the
Cfree point; consequently nothing kept it frorn freezinoý, ý."_"Abut theg salt it contains, and the agitation of its surfacM'henèver this last ceaseth in winter, when the frost i etin, and th.ere cornes a fall of snow, it will. freeze où the sur-face as it falls', and in a few days, or perhaps in one night,form such a sheet of ice as wili not be easil brok-en up.Thus a fotindation will be laid for it to, accullate to anyt1iick-ness bv falls of snov, without its being at all iiecessaryfo r - the sea-.'ivater to freeze. It may be by this meansthesevast floats- of lov ice we find in the spring of the year areformed, and which, after they break up, are carried by thecurrents to, the north. For, from all the observations 1 havebeen able to make, the -currents eveiry where, in the hi cri,latitudes set to the north, or to the N.E. or N.W. ; but wehave verv seldom found them considerable.If this IMPerfect account of the formation of these ex-traordinary lioating islands of ice., whicli is wriUen wholly

froni
Fors'ter the elder, in his observations, has related many instances ofthis sort, and rriven sorne very ingenicus remarks on the subject of theformation of ice in high latitudes ; but it is impossible to do justice tothem %vithin the compass of a note, and perliaps most readers are ofop*er. ion tliat tbe texa is lundantly copious on tilis pzirt of the i'Ova!ze.-E.

Ili 1
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from My' own observations, does not convey some usefut
hints tô an abler pen, it will, however, convey some idea of
the lands where.they.are formed: Lands doomed by Na.
ture to perpetual fricridness ; never to féel the warinth of
the sun's rays; whose horrible and savage aspect 1 have

not wo* to describe. Such are ý the lands we have disco.
vered ; what then may we expect those to be which lie

still farther to the south ? For we may reasonably suppose
that we have seen the best, as lying most to the north. If
any one should have resolution and perseverance to clear
up this* point by proceeding farther than I have done, 1
shall not envy him the honiur of the discovery; but 1 wili

be bold to, say, that the world will not be benefited by it.
I had, at this time, some thoughts of revisitîn0ý the place

where the French discovery is said to, lie. - But îhen 1 con.
sidèred that, if they had really made this discovery,, the end

would be as fully ansnrered as if I had done it myself. We
know it can only'be an island*; and if we mayiudge frora
the degyree of cold we fouad in that-lati tu de, i t can t '
fertile one. Besides, this would have kept me two months
longer at sea, and in a tempestuous -latitude, which w'e were
not in a condition tô struggle *ith. Our sails and riggi

ýDZý) 1 . , ng
were so much worn, that something was giving way every

hour;,and we bad nothing left either to, repair or to replace'
them. Our provisions were in a state of decay, and conse.

quently afforded little nourishment, and -e had been a long
tinie without. refreshments. My people, indeed, were yet

bealthy, and would have cheerfully gone wherever I had
thought proper to lead them ; but 1 dreaded the scurvy

laying hold of thern at a tirne when we had ùothing left to
remove it. - I nius-t say farther, that it would have been cruel

in Me to have continued the fatigues and hardships they
were continually exposed to, longrer than-was absolute1ý

iaecessary. Their behaviour', throu -' hàut the whole voyage
merited every indul,crence which it was in my power to give

them., Animated by the conduct of the officers, they shew.
ed thernselves capable of surrnounting every difficulty ancl
dan er which came in their way, and never once lookederupon the one or the other, as beingýat all heighteri.

cdý by our separation from our consort the Ad-venture.3
Ail

3 The sour kropt, that, 'excel lent anti-scorbutic food, of which sixty
large casks were put on board our ship, was now entirely consumed, and

the
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AU thesc cotisiderationq hiduced me to lay amide looking
for the French discovéries, and to* steer fýr the Cape of

Good Holie ; with a resolution, however, of loôkinu fbr the
les of Denia. and Marsevcen, whicli are Wd do"
Halleys varintion chart in the latitude of 410 j SS., and

about 4" of longitude to tiie cast of the meridian of tlie
of Good 1'lope. Witli this view 1 stetired N.E., with

a liard gale ztt N.W. and-tiliek- %veatlier; and on the 25thp
nt nonn, %ve saw the last. ice.iîîlaiid,, beintr ;,it this time in the
latitude of 5t.-110 5," S longitude il

% w 6) .0.1 60 0 ý'E.
The wind abating and vecring -to the sotith, on the first

inf Mtirch %ve steered %vest, in 0r(ler te get farther trom Mr
Bouvet's travk-, whicli was but a few degrees te the cast of

lis being at this time in the latittide of ýiP 44 S., longitude
33* CIY in whicli situation we found the variation to, be

0,I'e 361 W. It -is sotiiewliat reinarkable, that ail the time
we li -id northerly winds, which werc regular and constant
for several dapi, the wv.ttlàer was always tlii(-- and cloudy -
but as sonti as they came south of' west, it clearcd up, and
ivas fine, and plensant. The barotncter began to risé seve.

yal days before thiq change liai) ened ; but wlictiier on ac.
cotint of it, or our couiing nortri.ward, cannot bc deteriiii.

The witid remained not long at south before it vecred
round bv the N.E. to tile N. blowing freAi and by

ýttended, as beforc, with rain and thick rnisLy m'eu"
thert We liad soine intervals of cieur weather in the after.

non of the 3dwhen we found the variation to be en" 2&
W. ; latitude at this tinie 45" 81 S., longitude 500 .5d E.
The folloving niglit was very stormy, the wind blew from

S.W. and iti excessively heavy squalls. At short intervals
between

the Nynnt or it s severély felt from the captain down to, the sailor. It
enabled us to cit our portion of salt ment, of which it correctcd the sep-
tic quality. Vie wish for a specdy release from tiiis natiscous diet now
bccanic tiniversal, rind our continuànce in the higli latitudes was disagree.

zible to ýn1l ou F.
4 It may bc worth while preserving here the remark made by Mr Walc.ÇL
NVIien otf, and iii the tieiglibourliooýd' of Georgi". the cold was inuch less

severe Nvlicn the %vind blew from the south, than wlien it came from the
iiorth. Ife assit,ns no renson for it, and perhaps the observations were too

Iiiaiited to pl,,ice and tinie to justify any general inférences. it may, l1o%ý-
cirer, bc stigz,,rsteti, %vith littlé risk of error, that the northerly wind wotild

be most 1cýÏdcd with inoistuix-, lience the cloudy sort of wcather noticed
durine, its continuance; and that, on very well-a5certaùicd principles, moiae

turc îýa coiisidcmble source of cold.-U.
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between the fiqualls the wind wotild fall almost to, a calm,
and then come on aLralli with SUCI) fury, that neither Our

sails noi rigginp couid withstand it, several of the sails be-
i ngsplit, lind a middle stay-sail heing wholly lost. The
ncxt inornine the gale nbatéd, and we rel)ýiire(Ï the damage
ive had sustained in the brst iiianrier wc could,

On the 8tli, being in the latitude of 4 10 S(Y -S., longitude
12 GO à Y E., the rnercury in the ilicirnotneter rose to, 6 1, and

we found it ' necessary to Put on ligliter elothes. As the
wind contintied invariably'fixed b(Itweeti N.W. and W.,

we took br advantafre to get to the west, hy tacking
wliencver it sýiifted any thitif- in our f.avoti r ; bu tas we haïf

a great sweil agrainst us, otir""tiicl(s were rather disadvanta.
geous. We dairy saw albatrosses, peterels, and uther occanie

birds; but not the lenst sign of land.
On the 11 th, in the latitude of «P 40' -S., longitude 2.9

471 E., the variation was (200 48t W. About noon' the same
day the w ' ind shifted suddenly froin N.W. to S.W.., caused

the mercury in the thernimeter to fall as suddenly from
62" to 511d sucli was the different suite of the air, between

northerly and southerl wind. The next day, havin" se-
veral. hours calm, we put a boat in the water, and shotso e
n1batrosses and peterels, 'which, at this titne,, were highly
acceptable. We were now nearly in the situation where
the isles which we were in scarch of, are said to lie; llow«,

çver, we saw nothing that could crive us the least hope of
finding them.

The calni continued till five oclock of the iiext mornin 9P
when it was succeeded hy a breeze nt W. by S., with whicli

%ve stood to N.N.W.., and at noon observed in latitude 38*
SI' S. This was upwards of thirty miles more to the north
than our log trave us and the watch shewed that we had
befon set to, the east also. If these différences did not ariseP,

from soine stronir current I know n6t hov to account for
thetn- Very strong etirrents have been found on the Afri.
can coast, between, Madaizascar and the Cape of Good

Hope, but 1 never heard oF«ýtheir ex'tendin so far from tlie9land robable they do. I rathernor is it suppose tbat this
current. has no connection with that on the coast; and that

we happened to, fail into soine stream whicli is neither last.
infr nor regular. But these are points which require much

tirne to investigate, and must therefore be to the indus.
try of future navigators.

ive
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We were uow two degrees to fbe north of the Darallel irt
which the isles of Denia and Marseveen are said to lie. We'

bad seen nothing to, encourage us to persevere in looking
after thern, and it must have taken up some time longer to

find thern, or to prove their non-existence. Every one was
impatient to <Yet into, port, and for good reasonâ: As for à
long time we had had nothincr but stale and salt provisions,
for- which every one on board haël lost all relish. These
reasons induced me to yield to the general wish, and to,
steer for the Cape of Good Hope, being at this time in the

latitude'of S810 SS' S., lonaitude 231> S7ý_É-
The next day the observed latitude at noon was only se.

venteen miies to, the north of that given by the log; so, that
we had either got out of the strength. of the current, or it

Lad ceased.
On the lath. the observed latitude at noon, to-crether with

the watch, shewcd that we had had a strong current setting
toi the S.W., the'contrary direction to what we had experi-
enced on some of the preceding days, as hath been men.

At day,-Iiglit, on the 16th, we saw two sail în the N.W.
quarter standing to the westward, and one of thern shewifig
Dutch colours. At ten oclock we tack-ed and stood to the ewest also, beincr at this firne in the latitude of 3911 91 S. U>týýlongitude 12,2.0 381 E.

now, in pursuance of my instructions, demanded of the
officers and petty officers, the log-bo'oks and journals they

liad- zept; which wer'e delivered toý me accordingly, and
seziled up for the insÉection of the Admiralty. 1 also en-
joined them, and the whole crew, not to divulge where we
lad been,, till they had their lordships' permission so to -do.
In the afternoon the %vind veered to-the west, and increa-
sed to, a hard "ale, which was of short duration ; for, the

iie.ýet day, it fell, and at noon veered to S.E. At this- ti meý
we were in -the latitude of SP 49' S., longitude 2t' E. ; and, Màcil suiint.iilwrr found fifty-six fathoms water. In the evenin-r

we

5 It is highly probable, that botèh thesc currents were branches of the
cittinocti.ýà current, that flows from cast to, west-the, first, which was
firtliest off from land, bcina on the return towards the ieast; and the se.
cond, Nvliicli was found nearèr to the land, havingy stili enovfrh of its origi-
nal implilse to, direct it onwards by the coast to the southern point of Af-

rica, from which it wotilti afterwartis be deflected. Similar circuits are well
ktiown to bc I)cr£)rnie(l by ille e al clirr,-nt) in the Atlant,-'c'0cean,
wi both sides of the cqtiato,,-,, ýî
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-we saw the land in the direction of EXE. about six1eagues
distant; and, during the fbre-pa't of the night, ther'e was
a great fire or light upoù it,

day%:break on the 18th, we saw the land a-gain, bear-
inc N.N.W. t'hé depth of

six or seven leagues distant,, -and
water forty-eight fathoms. - At nine o"elock, having little

no wind' we hoisted out a boat and sent on board one,
of the' two ships before-mentioned, whicWwere about two
leagÙes from. us; but we were* too impatient after news to
regard the distance. Soon aftei, a breeze sprung- up at

west, with which we stood to the south ;'and.> present]Y»
three sail more appeared in sight to, windward, one of which

shewed Englib'IL co1ours-,ý
At one, P.. m., the boat returned from on board the Bown-

kerke Polder, Caplain Cornelius Bosch; a Dutch Indiaman
from Bengal. Captain Bosch, very obligingly, offéred us

sugar, arrack.,- and whatever-he had to spare. Out peopl6
were'told by sonne En,.omlish scamen on board this ship, that

the Adventure had arrived at -the Cape of Gôod Hope twelve
nionths ago, and that the crew of one of her boats- bad been
Murdered and eaten by the people of New Zealand; so that

the story w-hich we heard in Queen Charlottes Sound was
now no lýnger a mystery. «

We had ficht airs next to a calm till Len oclock- the next
mornin, when a breeze sprung up at west, and the English,

Sàipý which was to windward, bore down to, us. Sheproved
to be the True Briton, Captain Broadly, from, China. As
be did not-intend to touch at the Cape, 1 put a letter Ga
board him. for the secretary of the Admiralty.

The account whicli we had heard of the Adventure was
>gi now confirmed to,-us by this ship. We also, got, from, on

b bard her, a parcel of old newspapers, whieh were new to
us and gave us some amusement; but these were the least
favours we received from, Captain Broadly.. With a gene-

rosity peculiar to the coinmanders of the India Company a
hips, lie sent us fresh provisions, tea, and othér articles

Which were very acceptable and deserve fràm me this pub-
g, lic acknowledgment la the affernoon we parted company.

-an -or the land,The True Briton stood out to sea, - d we in f
liaving a very fresh gale at west, which split our fore top-
sail in such a manner, that we were obliged to, bring ano-

-3, Ilier to, the yard. At six o-clock- we tacked within four or
-five miles of the shore; and, as we judged, about five or six

VOL. XV. D leaguee
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leacrues to the east of Cape Aguilas. We stood off till mi a-
niý%t, when, the wind bavine veered round to the south,
we tacked, and stood alongy-1ore to the west. The wind

,kept veerinir ýmore and more in our favour, and at last fixed
at JE.SèE.; çand blew for some hours a erfect hutricane.

As soon as the st'orm. began to subside, we made sail, and
hauled in for the land. Next day at noon, the Tàle Moun-
tain over the Cape Town bore N.E. by E., distant nine or

ten leagues4 znaking use of this bearin and distance
to, reduce -the longitude shewn b the watet to, the Cape
Town, the error was found to be no more thân le in longi-
tude, whi -eh it was too far to, the east Indeed the différence
found between it and the lunar observations, since we left
New Zealand, had seldom exceeded half a degree, and ale
ways the same way.

The tiext moraing, -being with us Wednesday the 290,
but with the peopliý here tuesda ' y tbe elst, we anchored
in Table Bay, where we found several Dutch ships; soine
French ; and the Ceres, Captain - Newte, an English East

India Company's ship, froin China, bound directly to, Eng-
land, by whom 1 sent a copy of the preceding part of tiiýis

journal, some charts, and other drawings to, the Admiralty,
Before we had well got to an anchor, I dispatched an

officer to acquaint the governor with our arrival, and to- re.
quest the necessar stores and refreshments which were
réadily granted. As soon as. the officer came back, we sa-

luted the garrison with thirteen «uns. which compliment
was immediately returned with an7equýJ num-ber.

1 now learnt that the Adventure had calied here, on her
retum; and 1 found a, letter from. Captain Furneaux, ac-

quainting me with the loss of his boat, and -of ten of his
best men, in Queen Charlotte's Sound. The captain, af- ýe,
terwards-, on my arrival. in England, put into myhands a
o:)mplete narrative of his proceediugs, from, the time of our t 4
seebnd and final ieparation, which, 1 now lay before the
public in the following section,

ECTI 0 N
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SECTION VIII,

Captain F=eauxs Narrative of his Proceedings, in the ýdd-
ventureý from, the lïme he was separatedfroi the Resolution,
to his-A"i-o£rl in Encrland;.ine M-ing Lieutenant BuriÎee"s

4 tiý£ BoaesCrew zAo were mardered by
!hýPZ!nacrtsio7 Queen Charlottes SouncL -

AFTER a passage of fourteen days from Amsterdam, we
made the coast of New Zeala'nd near the Table Cape, and
stood along-shore, tilt we came as far as Cape Turnagain.
The'wind then began to blow strong at west, with heavy
squalls and raîn, which split niany of our sails, and ble'w us
off the coast for three davs; in which timéwe parted com«P

pany with the Resolution*. and never saw her afterwards.
0--i the 4th of Novernber., we again got in shore, near'

Cape Palliser, and were visîted by a number of the natives
in theircanoes; bringinz a great quantity of cray-fish,

which we bought of them' for nails and Otaheite cloth.
The next day it blew hard from, W.N.W.., which again
drove us off the coast, and obliged us to bringý-to for two
days; during which time it blew one continual gale of wind,
with heavy falls of sleet. By this time, our decks were very

leaky; îour beds and bedding wet; and several of our people
complaining of colds; so that we began to despair of ever
getting into Charlottes Sound, orjoining the Resolution.

On the 6th., being to the north of the cape, the wind at
S.W., and blowing strong, we bore away for some bay to
complete our water and wood, being in great want of both,

baving been at the allowance of one quart of water for some
days past and even that pittance could not be come at
above six. or seven days longer. We anchored in Tolaga

Bay on the gth, in latitude 380 0.11 S., longitude 1781 SIr
east. It affords good riding with the wind westerly, and
regular souadings from: eleven to five fathoms, stiff muddy
ground across the bay for about two miles. It is open frora

' ý,Mý;ýý N.N.E. to E.S.E. It is to, be observed, easterly winds sel-
dom blow bard on this shore; but w*hen they do, they
tbrow in a great sea, so that if it were not for a crreat un-

dertow, together with a large river th' at empties itself in the
botto" of the bay, a ship would not-be able to ride here.

Wood and water are easily to be had, except when it blows
bard
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bard easterly. The natives here are the sarne as those at
Charlotte's Sound, but more namerous, and see"e>d settled

baving rerular plantations of sweet potatoes, and other roots,
WhiC1ý arê very zood ; and they have plenty of éray and

other fish'. wheclýwe bought of them for nails, beads, and
other t'rifles, at an easy rate. - In one of their canoes we
obse'rvéd the head of a wornan Iying in state, ador'ed with

féathers; and other ornaments. It had the appearance of
alive; but, on examination, we found it dry, being

preserved with'every féatire perfect,. and hcept as the relic
of some deceased relation.

Having got about ten tons of water, and some wOýôd, we
sailed for Chariotte's Sound. on the ieth. We were no
sooner out than the wind began to blow'hard, dead on the
shore, so that we could not clear the land on either tack.
This obliged us to bear away again for the bay, whére we
anchored the next morning, and rode out à very heavy-gale
bf wind at E. by S.,'which threw in a very great sea. We
D wbegan to ear we should never oin the Resolution;
baving reason to believe she wzis in iharlotte Sound, and

this time read for sea. We soon found it was with
great difficulty «e could get any water., owing to the swell

setting in so strong ; nt rast, hoivever, we were able to go
on shore, and got both wood and water.

Whilst *e lay herè we were employed about the rig i
V which was much damaged by the constant gales ofwind

we bad met'with since we made* the coast. We got thé
'booms down on the decks, and having made the ship as
snucr as possible, sailed aglain on the 16th. After this we
met with several g4les of wind off the mouth of the Strait;
and continued beating backwards and forwards ' till the 30th,
when we were so fortunate as to Lyei a favourable wind, which

we Ô - every advantage of, nd at last got safe into our
desired port. We sae nothincr of the Resolution, and be-
gan to doubt her safety; but on going ashoie., we discern.

ed tbe placewhere she had erected her tents; and, on au
old stump of a tree in the garden, observed these words cut

out, ý1,1 Look underneath." There we dug, and soon found a
bottle corked and waxed down with a letter in it from Cap-
tain Cook,'signifying their'arrival on the Sd instant, and
departure on the 24th ; and that they in'tended. spendin% a.
few days in the entrance of the Straits to look- for us.

We immediately set about getting tbe ship réady for sea
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"ris fast as possible; erected our tèntà;.' sent the coôpét du
shore to repair the cask-s ; -and began to unstow th',l)old,
to get at the bread that was in butts; but on opening'them
fbýnd a great quantity of it entirely spoiled,.and-most part
so, damaged, that we were obliaed to, fix our copper oven-e i reaiiiston shore to, bak t ove a . n, which undoubtedly delayect
us a considerable time. we lay here', the inhabitants

f came on board as before, qupplying us with fish, and other
thitizs-of their own manufaëture, whieh we bought of theni
for nails, &c.. and appeaied very friendly, thouçyh twice ia
themiddle, of the night they came to the tent, with an in «

tention to, steal; but were discovered before they could get
any thing into thei r 'possession.

On the 1 ' 7th of December' having refitted'the ship, co
pleted our water andwood ", and got every thing ready

sea, we-sent our large cutter, with Mr Rowe, a midshipffian,
and. th«,boats crew, to gather wild greens for the ship''.
colupany ý. with orders to retura that evening, as 1 intendffl
ed to sail the next'morning. , But on the boat-s not returum
incr t heýsame evening, nor the next morning, beàig under
great, uneasiness about beri I hoisted out the launch,.anct

sent.her with the second lieutenant, Mr Buriiey, manned
with the boaes, crew and ten marinesi. in search of herà

My ordérs tô Mr Burney were first- to look well into East
Bay, and then to proceed to Grass Coveý the place to which
Mr Rowe had been sent, and if he. heard nothing of. the

Ibaat there. to, go farther up the sound, and come back aloncr
the west shore. As Mr Rowe had left the ship.an ho'ur be-
fore the time proposedj and in a great hurry, 1 wa's strong-
]y persuaded that bis curiosity bad carried him into East
Bay..'mone in our ship baving ever been thère or e*lse,.thatsome accid 'nt bud happened to. the boatý eit her by going
adrift througli the boat-keeper s iiegligence, or by.bein&

stove among the. roékâ. This was almost évery. body's opi-
nion; and on.tbis suP«pos1tioný the czirpenter'ýýate.wa'

ent in the launch, ' ith s6me sheets of iin. 1 hadïàpt th
î1ý, leet suspicionthàt our people had ýeceivedan *urý frôui

the natives, our boats having frequen tly been higher up;
and výorse Fixovided. How much 1 was mistaken, too soon
appeared - for Mr ýturn*ey having returned about eïeveri

,;ýS 0 clock the same night, made bis report of a horrible scene
indeed, which caùtiot bé better described than in bis owù

words, which now follow,
0
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On thel Sth, we left the ship,; ànd having a light breeze
in our favour, we soon got round Long Island, and within

th ' larboard hand,
Ung Point. 1 ex ed every cove, on

as wewent along, looking well all around with a spy-glass,
which I took for that purpose. At half past one, we stop

ped at a beach on the left-hand side going up East Bay, to
boil some victuals, as we brought nothing but raw méat w*th

us. Whilst we were cooking, 1 saw an Irdian on the oppo,..i
site shore, runuing along a beach to the head of the baya
Our rneat being drest, vve got into the boat and put off;
and, in a short time, arrived at thé head of this reach,
where we saw au Indian settlernent.

As we drew near, some of the Indians came down on
the rocks and waved for us to be gone, but seeing we dis-

regarded them, theyalteredtheir notes. -Here we found
six large canoes hauled up en the beach,- most of themè'q

--- "Çàouble ones, and a great many people; though'not so ma-
ny as one might expect fr nu

-om, the mber of houses and size
of the canoes, Leavinothe boats crew to guard the boat,
1 stepped ashore with the marines (the corporal and five

14 men), and searched a good many of their houses, but found
nothinz to ive me any suspicion. Three or four well.;beat-

en patbs led farther ipto the wo >ds, where were many more
bouses;'but the people continuing friendly, 1 thought it
unnecessary to c ntinue'our search. Coining down to thé
beach, one of the Indians liad brought a bundle of Hepatoos
(longr spears), but seeing I looked very earnestly at him, he
put ihein on the ground, and walked about with seemiDg

Some of the people appeariner to, be frighten-
ed, I gave a looking-glass to one, and a rarge nail to, ano-

ther. From. this place the bay ran, as nearly as I could
guess, N. N.W. a good mile, where it ended in a long sandy
beach. 1 loo-ed ali around with the glass, but saw no boaî,
canoe., or sign of inhabitant. I therefore contented myself
with firing some guns, which 1 had done in every cove as
1 went along.

I now kept close to the east shore, and came to anothersettlement, where the Indian'vite
S àËbore. I enquired

,'M of them about the boat,, but they pretended.. ignorance.
They appeared V'ery friendly here, and sold us some fish.

Within an hour after we left this place, in a small beach
adjoining to Grass Cove, we saw a very large double canoe

just hauled u wi th two, men and a docr. The men, on see-
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ing us, left their canoe, and ran up into the woods. This
gave me reason to -tîdings of the

t 1 should here get
cutter. We went ,and searched ihe-'ca'noe, -where
we found one of the rullock-ports of the cutter,'and some

Shoes, one of-which was -nown to -belong to Mr Wood-
bousé, one of our midshipmen. One of the peoý1è, at the
saine time, brought me apiece of meat, whieh e took to,

be some of the salt meat belonginc to the cutter's crew*
On examinin this, and smellinop-to, it I found it was fresh.
Mr Fennin (the master) who was with me, supposed it was
dogs flesh, and I was of the same opinion'; for 1 still doubt-

ed their being cannibals. But we were scon, convinced by
]MOst horrid and undeniable proof.

ce A great many baskets'(about twenty) lying'on the beacli
tied up, we cut thein open. Some were full of roasted flesh,
and some of fern-root,, whielà serves them. for bréad. Oa

farther 's'eareb, we found more sboes, and a hand, which we
inimediately knewto have belongé d to, Thomas Hill, one
of our fore-castle men, it being mar-ed'Te' H. with an Ota-
heite tattow-Înstrument. 1 went with some of the people

a little way up the woodý, but saw nothing else. Coming
down agrain., there was a round spot covere ith fresh eaàfi,

'bout rour feet diameter,ývhere something adbeenburied.
Ha:ving no spade, we began to dig with a cutlass and ia
the mean time I launched the canoe with intent to destroy
ber; but seeing a great smoke ascending over the nearest
bill, 1 got all the-people into the boat, and made what baste
I could to be with them, before sun-set.

On opening the next bay, which was Grass Cove, we
saw four canoes, one s*in& 0 -a

rie and three double ' nes, and
great many people on týe beach, who, on our approacIr,
retreated to a small hill, within a'ship's lenath of the water
side, where they àtood talking to us. A large fire was on
the top of the bigh land, beyond the woods, from whence,
ail the way down the bill, the place was thro ed lie a
fair. As we came in, Fordered a musquetoon'to be,:fired
at one of the canoes' suspecting they migrht be fullof men

lying down in the bottom ; for they were all'afloat, but no-
body was seen in them. The savages on the little hill still
képt hallooin ' and makingsigns for us to land. Howevere9J
as soon as we got close in, we'all fired. The first volley did

not seem to affect them, much but on the second, they be
cran to seramble away as fast as they could, soine of thern

howling..
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bowl'ing. We continued firing as long as we could see the
,gkmpse of.anyof Îhem. thr'o'u'gh'' the bushes. Amongst the

Indians were, two. véry stout . men,,$ Who never offer.ed to, move
till ' theyfound theinselves fdrsaken by their compani.on's
and then they'ma-rebed - away wi th. gregt co« mposure, and de-
liberaiion, -, leïr pride not sufferiÏg thein to.. run. One of

them. howeverj got a fali,, and either lay there, or crawled
,off on all-four*'. The other got clear, without ' any apparent
hurt.- 1 then landed with the marines, and MrTannin staid
to guard the boat.

On the beaéh were twoý'bund1es of celery, w'hich had
been gathere'd , for loading the * cutter. A brokén .. oar was
stuck upiightiý i ný t Îhe ground, to which'the natives had. tied

th ' eircanoes;, a-proofthat the attack had been made here.
1 then searched all along at the back of *the. beach, to see
if the cutter w'as Îhere. ' We-f!cýùà d'no boàt, but instead of
ber, such a shýckihg scenie 'of carnage and barbarity as can
mever' be mentioned or thought of but with horror; for the
beads, hearts, and lungs of several of Our people.were seen
ýying On'the beach, and, at a little distance, the dol""S gnaw-
]Lng their éntrails.

,,, Whilst we ' rema'ined almost àtupified, on -the spot, Mr
Fannin called to us that he'heard the savages. gathering

together in the woods ; on which I returned to the boat,
and hauling along-side the canoes, we demolisheâ. three of

them. Whilst'this was transacting., the fire -on the top of
the hill disappeared; and we couldbear the Indians in the
,woods at'hiorh. words; I suppose quarrelling whether or' no

lhey should attack us, and try to save their cauoes. .It now,
grew dark ; I therefore just stepped out, and lookéd once

more béhind the beach t'O see if the 'utterbad been hauleil
up in the bushes; but seeing nothing of her, returned, and
put off. - Our whoi é force would hav ' e- been barely sufficient
to bave g'on ê up the hill ; and to have ventured with halr
(for' half m ust have been left to cruard the boat) would have
'been fool-hardin êss.

CC As we opened the upper part Of the siund, we saw a
very large fire about three or four miles bigher up, which

formed a complete oval, reaching from the top of the bill
dowen almost to the water-sïde, the'middle space being in.

elosed all round by the fire, lik-e a hedge. 1 consulted with
,Xr Fannin, and we were both of opinion that we could ex-
pect to reap no other advantac-e thau the poor satisfaction

of
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of killincr some more of the 'savagès. At leaving Grass Cove,,
xve had fired a general volley towards where we beard the

Indians talking; bu'*t",, by goin'f.., in and out of the boat, the
arais bad got wet, and four pieces missed fire. What-was

still worse, it began to rain; our ammunition was more than.
half. expended, and we left. six. Jarge canoes behind ý us in

one place. With so many disadvantages, 1 didnot think
ît. worth while to Proceed, where nothi-ng could. be hoped
for but revenge,

Cominz between two, round isla«ds,-situated to the
south.ward, of East Bay, we imalgined- we, heard sornebody
calling; we lay on our oars, and listened, but heard no more
of it; we hallooed several timesbut to little purpose ; the
poor souls were.far enouCh out of hearing, and, indeed, 1
think it some comfon to reflect, that in all probability every

manof them must-have been.killed on the spot."ý
Thus.far Mr Burney's report; and to complete the ac.

coùnt of this trazical transaction, it may not be unnecessa-
ry to. mention, tlÎat thepeople in the cutter were Mr-Rowe
24r Woodbouse Francis Marphyquarter-master; Williani
Facey, Thomas Hill, Michael Bel], and Edward Jones, fore-
castle.men; John Cavanapgb., and Thomas Milton, belonc.
ing to the after-guard ; and, James Sêvilley, the captains
man beingien in all. Most of thesewere of our very best

seamen., the stoutest and most heaithy people in the sh]p.
Mr Burney s party broug.ht on board two hands, one belong.
Jng Mr Rowe, know'n by a hurt he had reccived on
the other to Thomas Hill, as before-mentioned ; and the
liead of the captain's servant. These, with more of the re.
inains., were tied in a harninock, and thrown over-board
with ballast and shot sufficient to sin* it. None of their
arms nor cloath!5ýýwere found, except part of a pair. of trow.

;sers, a frodk, anâ six shoes, no tw ' o of them being fellows.,
1 am not inclined to think- this was any premeditated Dladý

of these savages; for, the morning Mr Rowe left the s'hip,
he met two canoes which came down and staid all the fore,.
Inoon.in Ship Cove. It ïnight probably happen from some
quarrel Whicti was decided on the ' ot, or the fairnesýâ OfSP

the opportunity might tempt thern., our people bein9 so, in-
cautious, and thini, ng thernselves too secure.Another thinar

which encouraged the New Zealanders.,,iyas,, thev were en-
sible that a gun was not infallible, that they sornétimes miss-
cd, and that, when discharcred they must be loaded before

thýy
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they could be used again, whieh time they knew how to,
take advantage of. After their success I imagine there was

a général meeting on the east side of the 'sound. The In-
dians of Shag Cove were there; this we knew by a cock

which was in one of the canoes, and by a long single canoe.,
which some of our people had seen four days before in Shag

Cove, where they had been with Mr Rowe in the cutter.
Wë- were detained in the Sound by contrary winds four f,

days after this mâancholy affair happened, during which
time we saw none of the inhabitants. Whaît is very remark-
able, 1 bad been several timés up in the same cove with
Captain Cook, and never saw the least sign. of au inbabi--

tant., except some deserted towns, which. appeared as if the y
bad not been occupied for several years; and yet, when Mr N
Burn ey entered the cove, he was of opinion there could not
be less than fifteen hundred or two thous'and ý4ý eople. 1 doubt
not, had they been apprized of his coraing, bey would have

attacked him. From. these considérations, 1 thought it im-
prudent to send a boat up again ; as we were convinéed
therè was not the least probability of any of our people be-
ing alive.

On the £Sd, we weighed and made sailout of the Sound,
and stood to the eastward to gýt clear of the straits; which.

we accomplished the same evening, but were baffled for two,
or three days with light winds, before we could clear the

coast. We then stood to the S.S.E. tifi we got into, the
latitude of 56' south, without any thing remarkablé ha-IP.

-pening, bavinir a great swell from the southward. - At this
time, the wintr began to blow stronom from the S.W, and'
the weather to be very cold ; and as the ship was low and
deep laden, the sea 'Made a continual, breach over hër.,which
kept us always wet; and by her straining, very few of the 34

people were dry in bed or on deck, having- no shelter to
keep the sea from theme :U11

Thé birds were the only companions me had in this vast.
' 2"-
'eocean, except., now and then, we saw a whale or porpoise-;

and sometimes a seal or two, and a feiv penguîns. in the
latitude of 58" S., longitude 50013'* east, we fell in with some
ice, and, every day, saw more or less, we then standiDc 10

the east. «We found a very stroncr current settincy to the
castward fqr by the time we were abreast of Cape Horn, ,ez

being'-

Abolit 147 west longitude, a-. 1 reel-ý.on,
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being in the latitude of 6110 S., the sbip was a-head of our
account eight dbgrees. We were very little more than a
month from Cape Palliser in New Z-ealand to Cape Horn,

which. is an' hundred and twenty-one degrees of longitude,
and had continual. westerly winds froin S.W. to N.W., with
a great sea following.

On ope casks of pease and flour.
ning some that had been

stowed on the coals, we found them very much damagéd,
and not eatable; so thought it most prudent to make for
the CaDe of Good ,Hope, but first to stand inta the lati-
tude an'd' longitude of Cape Circumcision. After being to
the castward of Cape Horn, we found the winds did not
blow so strong from the westward as usual, but came more
fràm the north, wihieh brought on thick foggy wéather; so
tbat for several days together we could not be able to, get
an observation, or see the least sign of the sun. This wea-
ther lasted above a month, being then- among a great many
islands of ice, whieh kept us constantly on tÉe look-out, for
féar of running foul of them, and, being a single ship, made
us more attentive. By this time our people began to com-

lain of colds an a their limbs, whicli obliged me
t. haul to, the northward to the latitude of -54' S.; but we

still continued to have the same sort of weather, though we
had oftener au opportunity of 'btaining observations for
the latitude.

Affer getting into the latitude above-mentioned; I steer.
edIo the east, in order, if possible, to find the land laid

down by- Bouvet. As we advanced to the east, the isiands-A
of ice became more numeréus and* dangerous; they beinS

much smaller than they used to be; and the nights began.
to, be dark.

On the Sd of March, being then in the latitude of 54114
S., longitude 139 E., which is the latitude of Bouvets dis-
covery, and half a degree to the eastward of it, and not
seeing the least sign of land, either now or si'ce we have
been in this parallel, 1 gave over look-ing for it, and hauled.
away to the northward. As our last track to, the south -ard
was within a few degrees of Bouvees discovery., in the loncri.
tude assigned to it, and about three or four degrees to the
southwardj should there be any land thereabout,' it Must be
a very inconsiderable islande But 1 believè it was nothing
but ice As we, in our first settin er out, thought ive a seen
land several times but it proved to, be high islands of ice

aL
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at the back of the larue fieldà; and as'it was thick foggy
weather when Mr Bouvet fell in with. it he might very ea-

sily mistake them for land.
On the seventh, being in the latitude of 48 301 S. Ion-

gitude 14' £2.61 E., sav two lange islands of ice.
Ôn" the î7th, made thé land' of the Cape of Good Hope,

and on thé 1-9th anchored in Table Bay, where ne found
Commodore Sir Edward Hughes, with bis majesty's ships
Salisbury, and Sea.ýhorse. 1 saluted the commodore with.
thirteen guns; and, soon after, the garrison with the saine
nurnber; the former returned thé salute, as usual with two

guns less, ýjndthe latter with au equai itumber.
On the 24th, Sir Edward Hughes sailed with the Saliseo

bury and Sea-borse, for the East Indies; but 1 remained.
refitting the ship and refreshing the people till the 16th of

April, when 1 sailed llor England, and on the 14th of July
anchored at Spithead,

SF-..CTIO.I.i IX.

!'ransactions at the Câpe of Good Hope; wi'th an Accôunt 0,;
some Discoveries made* by the French; and the Arrival of.

the Ship at St Helena.

1 Norw résume my own Journal, which' Captain Fur-
ineaux's interesting narrativej inthe precedimr section, had-

obliied.me to suspendi
e ay after my arrival at the Cape of Good Hope,'L

vent on shore, and waited on the Governor,,Baron Pletffl
tenberg, and other principal officers who received, and, Ztreated us, with the greatest politeness, CO'ntributin-cyall'in
their power to maké it agreeable. And, as -there 'aý're few
p(cople more obliging to strangers than thé Duteh in. gene-
la], at this placý,, and refreshments, of all kinds are no where 1%

to, be got in such abundane e, we enjoyçd some rèal repose,-
after the fàtigues of a long.voyage.

The good treatment whi ' eh strangers meet with at theCape
of G'od Hope, a.nd the necessity of br'eathing a hale fresà
air, bas intÉod'Uced a custom, not.common any where.else.

(at -least 1 have no where seen it so strictly observed), which-
is, for ail the officers, who can be spared out of th.e ship, to,
reside on shore. We followed this custom. M th

tw
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two Mr Forsters, and Mr Sparrman, took up our abode with
MrBrandt, a crentleman well -nown'to the English by bis

obliginc.réadîness to, serve them My fi rst care, affer my
arriva], was to procure fresh-baked bread, fresh meat,,, greens,,
and wine, for those who remained on board; and bein(z pro-
vided, every day during our stay, with these articlesý they
were soon ;estored to their usuat strencth. We had only
three men on board whom it was ihoucht necessary to send
on shore for the recovery of their heaith ; and for these I.
procured quarters., at the rate of thirt stivers, or half-a-
crown, per day, for which they-were provided with victuals,

drink and lodginc
We now went to work" to supply all our defects. For this

purpose, by permission, we erected a tent on shore, to whick
-we sent ou r cask-s and sails to be repaired. We also struck
the yards and topmasts, in order to overhaul the rigging,

which we found in so bad a condition, that almost every
thing, except the standing rigcying, was oblicred to, be re-
placed with new, and that was pcurchased at a most exorbi.
tant price. In the article of naval stores, the Dutch here,
as well as at Batavia, talize a shameful advantage of the dis.
tress of foreigners.

That our rigging, sails, &c. should be worn. out, will n 0' t
bewondered at,-when it is known, that during this circum-
-navigation of the globe, that is, from our leaving this * laceP
to our return to it again, we had sailed no less ihan twenty
thousand Jeagues; an extent of voyage nearly equal to three
times the equatorial circumference of the earth, and which
1 apprehend, was never sailed by any shi p in the sa mie spacéi
of time before. And yet, in ail this frreat run, which, had

been made in all latitudes between 91 and'71., we sprung
neither low-masts., top-mast, lower, nor top-sail yard, nor so, J
niuch.as broke a lower or top-mast shroud; which, with the
cyreat care and abilities of my lofficers, must be owing to the
good properties of our ship.

Oné of the French ships which were at anchor in the bay,
was the Ajax Indiaman, bound to Pondicherry, command.

--à ed by Captain Crozet. He had been second in command
ith-Captain Marion,'who sailed from this place with two

ships, in March 17702, as hath been already mentioned. In-
stead of going from, hence to Arnerica, as was said, he stood
away for New Zealand ; where, in the Bay of Isle-, he and
some of his people were killed1v the inhabitants. Captairi

Crozet.,
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Crozet, who succeeded to the commana, returned by the
vq of the Philli pine Isles, wi th the two shi ps, to the iiland

of Mauritius. e seemed to be' a man Possessed of the
true spirit of discovery, and to bave abilities. In a veýy
obliginer manner he communicated to me a chart, wherein

vere dèý1ineated not only his own discoveries, but also, that
of Captain Kerguelen, whicli 1 fotind laid down in the very
si tuation where we searched for it; s o> that 1 can by no means

concelve how both we and the Adventure missed iL
this land, whicli Captain-Crozet told us was a long

«but very narrow island, extending east and west, Captain
Marion, in about the latitude 0 f 48'> south, and from 16* to
SO' of lonzitude east of the Cape of Good Hope, discover-

ed si.gýz islaýds, which were higli and barren. These, toge-
ther with some islands Iving between the Une and the sou-
thera tropic in the Paciîtic ôcean, were the principal disco.
veries made in this voyage, the account of which, we were
told, was ready for pub1i'éýation.

' By Captain Crozet-s chart it appeared, that a voyage bittd'
-been made by the French across the South Pacific bceairi
in 1769, under the command of one C ' aptain Surville; who,
on condition of his attempting discoveries, bad obtained
leave to, make a trading voyagý to the coaýt.of Peru. He
fi tted out, and took in a cargo, in some part of the East In.
dics; proceeded by way of the Phillipine Isles; passed near
New Britain ; and disco'ered some ]and in the latitude of
]0' S., longi tude 158* east, to wbich. he gave bis own name.

From henc'e he steered to the south ; passed, but a few de.
grees, to the west of New Caledonia; fell in with New Zea»

]and at its northern extremity, and put into Doubtful Baýj
where, it seems, he was, when 1 passed it, on my former

Voyage in the Endeavour. From New Zealand Captain
Surville steered to the east., between the latitude of Sb" and
41' south, until he arrived on the coast of America; where,
in the port of Callao, in attempting to land, he was drowned.

Thesévoyages of the French, though undertaken by pri-
vate adventurers, have contributed something towards ex.
p1oringýthe Southern Ocean. That of Captain Surville clears
-op a mistake which 1 was led into, in imagining the shoals-
off the west end of Ne» Caledonia, to, extend to the west
, as f

' ar as New HoIlànd ; it proves that there is an open sea
in that space, and that we saw the N.W. extremity of that
countrve

From

IÏ
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From the same gentleman, we learnt, that the SWP which
bad been a£ Otaheite before our first arrival there this voy.
age, was from N ' Spain; and that, in her return, sh'e bad

discovered some islands in the latitude of 821, S., and under
the meridian of 13e W. Some other islande, said to, be
discovered by the Spaniards, appearedon, this chart; but
Captain Crozet seemed to, think they were inserted from no

good authorities.
We were likewise informed of a later voyage undertaken

by the French, under the command of Captain Ker ueleu.
which had ended much to the disgrace of that commander.

While we lay in Table Bay, several foreign ships put in.
and out, bound to and from India, viz. English, French,
Danes, Swedes, and three Spanish frigates, two of them go-
in to, and one coming from. Manilla. It is but very latelythgat the Spanish ships bave touched here; and these were
the first that were allowed the same privileges as other.Eu.
ropean friendly nations,

On examining our rudder, the pinIles were fo-und to, be'
loose, and we were obliged to unhang it. and take it on

-were also delaye r want of caulkers
shore to repair. We dfo
to caulk the ship, which was absolutely necessar to be done
before we put to sea. At lenarth I obtained two workmen
from one of the Duteh ships; and the Dutton English East

Indiaman conüng in from Bengal, Captain Rice obli2ed me
with two more; so that by the 26th of April this wo rk was

finisbed: And having got on board all necessary stores, and
a fresh supply of provisions anà water, we took leave of
the govérnor and other principa1 officers, and the next
morning repaired on board. Soon after the wind coming

fair, we weighed and put to sea; as did aiso the Spanish
frigate Juno, from Manilla, a Danish Indiaman, a 'd the

Duttone
As soon as we were under sail, we saluted the garrison

with thirteen guns; which compliment was immediately re.
turned with the saine number. The Spani'sh frigate and

Daniih Indiaman both saluted us as we passed thein, and 1
returned each salute with an equal number of guns. When

we were clear of the bay the _Vanish ship steered for the
East Indies, the Spanish frigate for Europe, and we and the

Dutton for St Helena.
Dependincr on the goodness of Mr Kendall's watch, I re-
solved to try to ma-e the island b a direct course. For'y

the
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the first six day'S, that is, till we got ihto the latitude of
OC' S., longitude Il' 1 W. of the cape., the '%ýi'nds were
southerly and S.E. After thiswe had variable lirrht airs for

two, days; - they were succeeded by a wind ât S.E. which.
continued to the island, -except a part of one da*y, when it

was àt N.E. In general the wind blew faint all the passage,
which made it longer than comnion.

At dav-brea- in the mornincr of the 15th of May, we saw
the island of St Helena at the distance of fourteen leagues;
and at inidnic-Pht anchored in the road before the town, ïo n
the N.W. side of the island. At sun-rise the next morningtthe castle %-V i th th 1 r-and also the Dutton, saluted us, eachel
teen guns; on -rny landing, soon after, 1 was saluted by the

castlewith the same number, and each of the salutes was
returned by the ship.

Governor Skettowe, and the ?rincipal gentlemen of ibe
island, received and tréated'me during my stay, *xvith the

greatest politeness; by shewing me -every kind of civilit'y in
their powers

Whoever views St Helena in its present state, and can
Ibut conceive what it must bave been orirrinally, will not
bastily charge the inhabitants witli want of industry.
Thou h. perhaps, they might apply it to more advantage
were more land appropriated to planting of corn., ve(yeta-

bles roots, &c. instead of being laid oui in pasture, which
is the present mode. But this is not Jikel to happen, sày
long as the greatest part of it remains in the h ands of the

company and their servants. Without industrious planters,
this island can never flourish, and be in a condition to, sup-
ply the shipping with the, necessary refreshments.

Within these three years a new church has been built
sonie other new buildings were-,in hand; a commodious
landing-place for boats has been 'Made; and severai other

improvements, which add boîth strerrgth and beauty to thet
place.

Durin our stay liere, we finisbed some necessary repairs
of the shîp, which we had not time to, do at the Cape. We
also filled all our empty water-casks; and the crew were
served with fresh beef,'purchased at five-pence per pound. ýà

Their beef is exceedinglý good, and is the only refreshment làto, be liad worth mentioning.
By a series'of observations made at the Cape tiwn, and LI -4

, Ztat James Fort in St Helena at the former bv Messrs -Mason

el

0- ki wo no 0 0 m,ý
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and Dixon, and at the latter by Mr Maskelyne, the astro-
nomer royal, the différence of longitude betveen these two

Places'is 24' 12'15l, OnIv two miles more than Mr Kendall'>s
watch made. The lunar observations made by Mr Wales,
before we arrived at the island, and after we left it,. and re-
duced to it by the watch., gave 511 il for the loarr* tude of

James Fort; which is only five miles more west than it is
placed by iNIr Maskelyne. la like nianner the lotigitude of

the Cape Town was found within 5' of the truth. 1 men-
tion this to shew how near the longitude of places may be
found by the lunar method, even at sea, with the assistance
of a aood watch.,

SECTION X.

Passage from St Helena to the. Western Islands, with a De-
scription of the Island of Ascension and Fernando Yoronha..

ON the 2,ist in the evening, 1 took leave ofthe governor,
and repaired on board. Upon my leaving the shore, 1 was
saluted with thirteen guns; and upon my getting under sail,

with the Dutton in company, 1 was s, ea1ut'd with thirteen
more both of which 1 returned.

Afféri leaving St Helenà, the Dutton was ordered to steer
N.W. by W. or N.W. by compass, in order to avoid falling
in with Ascension at whieh island, it was said, an illicit
trade was carried on between the officers of the India Corn.

panys ships and some vessels froin North America who,
of late years, had frequented theisland on pretence offish.

ing whales or catching turtle, - when their reai design was
to, wait the comin4,r of the -India ships. In order to prevent
their horneward-bound ships from fàlfincý in with these
smuggiers., and to pct a stop to this illicit trade, the Dut-

ton -was ordered to, steer the course above-mentioned, till
to the northward of Ascension. 1 kept c6mpany with this

ship till the 024th, when, after putting a packet on board her
VOL.- XV. for

Mr G. F. has-com icated several very interesting particulars -rei.
specting St Helen'a. bue it is not judged proper to insert them in this place,
as bavinc, no connection with the purposes of the voyage. A similar re-
mark is applicable to some of the sub*ects Mentioned in the followinc sec-
tion. Another opportunity may, peaps, present of'givina- full informa-
tion on these topies.-E.
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for the Admiralty, we parted: She continuing ber course to
the N.W., and 1 steering for Ascension.

In the moming of the 28th 1 made the island and the
same evenin 'g anchored in Cross-Bay on the N.W. side, in
ten fathoms water, the ý6ottom a fine sand, and half a mile
from the shore. The Cross Hill., so called on account of a

cross., orflag.»stafferected upon it bore bycompassS.386 E.
and the two extreme points of the bay extended from N.E.

to, S.W. We remained here till the evening of the Slsts
and notwithstanding we bad several parties out every nightt
we got but twenty-four turtle, it being rather too late in theseason; however, as they weighed betw

c)uilt een four or five
bundred pounds each, we thý ourselves not ill off. We

jiht h ve bad a plentiful supRi of fish in reneral, espe-
ci of that sort called Old Wives., of whe''h 1 have no

where seen such abundance. There were also cavalies, cou.
ger eels, and various* other sorts; but the catching of any
of these was not attended to, the object being turtle.
There are abundance of goats, and aquatic birds, such as

]Bel]-of-War and tropic birds, boobies, &c.
The isiand of Ascension is about ten miles in 1engtý' in

the direction of N.W. and S.E., and about five or six in
breadth. It shews asurface composed of barren bills and îÏ'ý1-ý11iý

vallies, on the most of which. not a'sbrub or lant is to, beP
seen for several miles,, and where we found nothîng but

stones and sa'nd, or rather. fiags and ashes; au indubitable
sign thàt the isle- at some remote time, bas been destroyed

-,by a volcano, whieh has thrown up vast heaps ôf stonest
and even bills. Between these heaps of stone's wé found a

smooth. evên surface... composed of ashes and sand, and very
good- travelling upon it; but one may as easily walk over
broken glass boules as over the stones. If the foot deceives
you, you are sure to be eut or lamed, which happened to,
some of our people. A high mouatain at the S.E. end ofthe isle seems to be left in its al stateongin and to, h7ave 5P

escaped the general destruction. its-soil is a kind of white
mail, which yet retains its vegetative qualities, and produ-
ceth a kind of pursiain., spurge, and one or two, grasses. On
these the goats subsist, and it is at'this part of the isle
where they are to, be found, as also land-crabs, whîch are

saîd to be very good,
1 W-as told that about this part of the isle is some very
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à might be. r.to ...... « d land on *whic 1-48AY, p svyggo
es ome bgye been at the, trouble, of sowýpg turnjps,CI «ýnd S

the and other useful vege4bles. 1 yýoýý ajsq, toW fille,theýç is, a
ýfflPy which two 41Sý Qu. the top of thespiýpg w a v

ile ýt _q1qantities ofnieuntain abovç1»1ýpýeiýýojie4 besides g
a frçsb water in holes in the rocks, whic4 t1ie persqq whq gave

E.; me thýs inforçp<ýjQn 1 veý w4s cý4e74ed figin rains. Ëuýt
*Ee thgýe ýUýýp1iès of w4ter can oaly ýe of usç ta the traveller

or ta ý4qe whP, JýUay be so 1ýý% f6rtunate as ta be ship
-ive beeq the fate of

ed on. t is aq 'i m.
he spipe notlp4g ago, gý -Ip 4 -by the ýaýus of a wreck

Ïve we foiq Id judge, shep4 pu the sâe. 4y. ýyh,-ýt we cou
ýpj of ab. ut a e àuadýed and, fiftyseèri%4 tg 4ye bee4 a vçq P.

je- tons bgrthep.
no While ý!ç lay in thç roid, a, sloop of about seventy topý

XL_ 1:)urthen came to 'an anchor 4y iýs» She-belonged, ta Niý1q
ny -ebr been, ta

fý iq IF qqry, agd havip(
Gýîiqç4 with a rgo.gf gçxods, wzýstle. thç ç4z t q Ca. ý - _1 . come here

in turýjq tq caqy ta 1.4r4
as tp tg4g ýqeî. T44 was ý4e ýýç?ýy

which'the master, wbqse 4anie was Greves leased tawas P,
in ihich nicl rt, 4p, tru.e. But .1 believe the,We. in pa

jýçoUiinj ý,tjs the expectation of Meet"chiçf view of h' herç, v
Ind Dg w4h some of t4e 1pdiý% ç ýý%d been in tjýe

z-be a wee . and had got on board twenty turgjý,. 4« land ne'r'
sloop, belq giag ta -epîMudap had.sailed buta f:)ut ew dýtys bp-

ùe fore with onc 4ndred mp4, Ayq on. bpg4,x Which was as
14 tah-eip; buit hclving turned several mo,red î,ý 4iapy a sh' ti

on the di«eýçp4 sandy bçache% they had ippçd opýa thçir
belliesý tak-e4 out thp eggs, and left their -cçtrçasses to, pu-

p aý!njqrîqiis ta those ýyliq came af-ey tfify; an act as ihhup
ver ter theî4 pcl*rt OÊ thic 4çcouýt.1 flaye given of the interiûr
Ves parts « this. 41gp4 f yçceived from C4ptain Qreves, who
ta tq bç a ýçqý,jýIe ig Mgn, and had been alie, ep4ý_ teýjic

-sc;ne 4ýq vVe d.id.o-vçç it. Uiý sailed'in' týçWqfnÎng of ýhç 1
ve
Ïte arY to 44ç- The Wçthqd of catching tiiem is to have peo.

plç upon ý4e sçveral. sandy bays, ýo watci their comincr onP 0 1
-th4îr eggs, W!ýjçh is aJW4ys in the night andshorè tg lay

sle then ta -tura them on their bac4ý, tiý1 thepq be ap qpportut.
Ve iiity to t4ke them off the next day. It was recommended

ta us ta sênd a gggd many nien to each beaeb, where thýey
.ry were ta lie quiet till the turtle were ashore, 'ind then rise

an4 turn them at once. This M'ethod m*ay be the best wh . en
the

17
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merous ; but when there are but few, three
sufficient for tfte largest beach ; and if they
t, close to, the wash. of the surf, during the

:iethod they wili see ail that com'e ashore,-
noise than if thère-were more of'them. It
hod we caup,ht the most we got; and this is
which the Americans take tfiým* Nothini

than that ail the turtle which are foun
d, come here for' the sole purpose of layin
we met with none but females; and ôf a5'

caught, not -onehad- any fOýod worth men-
:)mach; a sure sign, in my opinion, that they'
a long time without any; and this may be
the -flesh of them is notso good as some 1
e coast of New S ' outh Wales, which were
pot where they fed.

tade C 451 différence of longitude"between
Ascension; whichi added to, 5" 49', the Ion-

ýs Fort in -St ' Helena, gives 1411 SàV for the
e Road of Ascension, or 141 SOI'for the mid-

ýd, the latitude of which- is 81, S.' The lunar
ade by Mr Wales, and reduced t'O the-same
and by the 'atch, gave 14119-81 S(Y' west Ion-

of iay, we left Ascension, and steered -to
with a fine gale at S.E. by E. 1 hâd a great

,.he island of St Màtthew, to, settle its situa-
found the wind would not let me fetch it,- 1
island of Fernando de Noronha on the coast
deîýto determine i ts léngi tude, as 1 could not
et been done. Perhaps 1 sbould bave er
acceptable service to. navigation, if 1 Uam
of the island of' St Pa ' ul, and those shéals-
to lie near the equator, and about the meri*-

,; as neither their situation nor ex'istence are
Fhe truth is, 1 was unwilling to prolong the
rching for what 1 waà not sure to find ; nor
o give up every object, which might tend to,
mt of'navigation or geography., for the sake
te a week or a fortnight, sooner. It is -but sel-
rtunities of this kind ' dffer; and when they
ýO often negleèted.

ýge to Fernando de Noronha, we haël.steady
fresh
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-freih galesbetween the S-.E. and E.S.E., attended with fair
and clear weather; and 4as we had the advantacre of Lhe

U moon' a day or night did- not pass without ma-ing lunar
observations for determining our longitude.» In this ruri-,
the variation of the compass, gradually decreased froin
11" W., which it was at , Ascension, to 111 W., which we
found off Fernando de Noronha. This was the mean resuit
of two compasses, one of which gave 1* 371 andthe other
est W.

On the 9th of June at noon we made the island of Fer-
nandô de Noronha, bearing S.W. by W. 1 W., distant -six
or seven lèagues, as we afterwaràs found by the log. It ap-
Leared indetached and peaked Iiiils, the Jarcrest of which
oked like a church tower or steeple. As we drew near the

S.E. part of the isle, we perceived several uncotinected.
.sunken rocks lying near a league from. the shoré, on which
the sea" broke in a great surf. Affer staiiding very near
these rocks, we hoisted our-colours, and then bore up round
the north end of the isle, or rather round,& crroup of little
islets ; for we could see that die ]and was divided by nar-

row channels. There is a strong fort on the one. next the
main island, where there are several others ; all of which

seemed to, bave every advantage that.nature can give'them,
Ï and they are so disposed, as wholly to command all the an-

ýP choring and landing-places -about ' the island. We con-
ti nued to . steer round the northern point, till the sandy

beaches (before which is the road for shipping) begau to,
appear, and the forts and the -eaked hills were open to thep
westward of the said point. At this time, on a gun being

fired from, one of the forts, the Portuguese côlours were diSM
played, and the, example was followed by all the * other

forts. As the purpose for which. 1 made the.island was now
answered, 1 had no intention to ancbor; and therefore, af-

ter:firingý a gun to leeward, we made sail and stood away to
the northward ýwith a fine fresh gale at E.S.l. The peaked
hill or church tower bore S., 276 W, distant about four
five miles; and from, this point of view it leans, or over.
hancs to the east. This hill is nearly in the middle of the

island, which. no where exceeds two Jeagues in ektent, and
shews a hillly'unequal'surface,,-"mostly covered with wood and
herbage.

Ulloa says, 11,1 This isiand hath two harbours capable of
receivincr ships of the greatest burden; one is on the'north

side,
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side, and'Ïhè eýther is --on th e* Ný.W. Thè'fôrtaeÉ îs,.,in é,ýery
irespéèt,, the Prift- iPý al., bdth for stë1ter ahd tapaci Y>
the gêôdôess of îts boftùm; but- boih Èxposed in the

-nèr'th'and West, ýthoûgh thëse winds, ýpàriiM-,%rJý thie ndith,
arepetiýbd-iëal, ahd of né long 'cotftinuânee." ',H ùrthe'r
says, Yg That'you atich& îb li1ýe -nârth:har ýwbich i ' s nb
More tbùii'w' at 1 wou'là càllý,àrôâd) ih thýitÉÉù'fàtý'MSWa;
ter , one-thiMôÎ'àleagneftërùsbore,ýbottdrnbfïinesaud;
the peaked hill abive-nientioned. bearing S.W. 2" §ouýh-

his road -séems tob' vW1 shéltered frôm the 'sbtith âhd
^east winds. One of 'my eéâmen hadbéen on boâ«rd.'a Dùtch

làdia ship, Who -p at this ble in -ber mýay out iii 1
Th' veiy sickly, 'and in w-ànt -àf 'refreshtùen' and
water. Tbé P-ô'rtùgue!§e supplièd tliein*ith'soirbe býdffalo*e's

-they W %ehind ýorfe ý0'f ttre beachés'là
as -harfflybig enouýh to ýdip a buéket

j a little pool, whieh 'W
in. By rèdutinà'the ôbàeïved'lititude ât moon to the eàk-

ed hill, Its îàtitiîde will. 'beS* 53"'S. -,; ýatd ïts longitu e.
the vMtch, ý -arried où ftoih St Heleùa, is'ee? ý54' W. ý; âùd
by obsèr#àtions àf'th'e..Sun -ànd vàôon, taadeýýbefolre àùda'f.
ter 'ýve made -the îsle, *and tedu'icèd to it 'by le wütch
SC -441 SOff W. This #asthe meàà YéÈuýIt of m'

Il 
0

üDns. !Phelésults of 'thèse made -by -Mt Wales, ivýieh were
more numerou -9 ýgàve ýQ..C 23'. T-lYe tà "àn of the Iwo W'111be

Yëtty -ýnear the tch, and ýproba'bly beàrest the trutb-. Bylhe ]ýéiiLyit "de ôf lhis islelaowing v We are 'able to'detet-
'thine that, of 'the""adjacent èabt -ýcdet ýëf Bra'm'l *; içvhich,,aic.
cording to the modern chaxts, ]îeý abolit sixty or sevîènty
kagues mo*re to the west. We mig 'Fery s'afely bave

trusted, Lo these charts à Êt 'for
especially'the variatioi cha'

1744, atid'MT Dalrymple's-éf the saehern Atlanti* oitéan.
Oà the 11 th, at thrce o'cloc-k in'thé afiernoon, w'e cross.

cd the'eqùàtôýr in the 1o ngýLudî of Se
e 14! W. W, e 'h ad

î --fresh gales at E.S.E., blowing in squàlls., attended *by showers
of 'Tain, thàt co'ütinued at 'eitaïn intervals, till nooil, the

next

ÎL,See bon ýAntonio d'U11ôàýs Boü'k -vol. chap. 3. page gr5 to 102evbere tbëre is erylpaïlic-à ulàr nedoùtit,ôf this island.
Ulloa says, thaiîLe chart places this island sixty leagues ftom -the

t coast, of Brazil .; and that the Pôrtuguese pilôts,'whooften makelhe voy.
age, jud,ýe it to, be éighty leagues; but, by taking the mean'bietween the
&.Iwo opinjoiisx the dîeance mày'be fixed at-seveliiy Imtiès.
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nèxt day, after which we had tw'nty»four hours fair wea.
ther.

At noon on the 13th, being in the latitude of 3* 49" N.,
longitude 310 47' W., the wind became variable, between
the N.E. and S.; and we bad light airs and squalls by
turas, attended by hard showers of rain, and'.for the most
part. dark gloomy weather, which continued till the even-
ing of the 15th, when, in the latitùde of 50 47, N, longitude
3 10 W.., we had three calm. days, in whieh time we did not
advance above ten or twelve leagues to the north. We had
fair weather-and rain by turns; the sky,,for the most part.,
being obscured, and sometitnes by heavy dense clouds'
which broke in excessive bard showers.

At seven o'clock in the evening on the i8th., the calm
was succeeded by a breeze at east, which the next day in-

creasing and veering to and fixing at N.E., we stretched to
N.W. with our tacks on -board. We made no doubt that we

had mow got the ^N.& trude-wind, as it was attended with
fair weather, except now and then some light showers of
rain; and as we advaDeed to the north the wind increased,
and blew a fresh tôp-gallant, gale.

On the elst, 1 ordered the still to, be fitted to the largest
copper, which held about sixty-four g-allons. The fire was

cr d at six the still
lighted at fou'r o'clock in the mornin... an

ýegari to, run. It-was continued tili si o'clock in the even-
ing; in which ti btained thirty-two gallons of fresk

water., at the expence of one bushel and a half of coals;-
which was about three-fourths.,of a bushel more than was

à necessary to have boiled the ships company's victuals only;
_'r but the expence of fuel was no objeci with me. The vie-

ï tualsdere dressed in the smali copper, the other being ap.
plied wholiy to the, still ; and every method was made use
of to obtain, from it the greatest 'uantity of fresh wàter

ossi as this was my sole motive for setting it to, work.
The mercury in the therniometer at no eizhtv-four
and a half, and higher it is'seldom fýan at.sea,' flad it
been -lower, more water, under the same circumstances.,
would undoubtedly have been produced.; for the colder the

air is, the cooler you ýcan keep the still, whieh will condense
the steam the faster. Upon the whole, this is an useful in.
vention; but 1 would advise no man to trust wholly to it.
For althoughyou may., provided you liave plenty of fuel and
good coppers,,obtain as much water as will support life, you

cannot$

î
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canne, with al] your efforts, obtain sufficient to support
bealth, in hot elimates especially, where it is the inost want-

ing: For 1 am wellconvinced., that nothing contributes more

to the lit-alth'of seamen, than havifig plenty -of water.

The wind now remained invariably fixed at N.E. and

E.NL.E.., and blew fresh with squalls, attended ivith showers

of rain., and the s-y for the most part eloudy.. On the e5th.,

in the latitude of 16" leIN., longitude 579 ,0' W., seeing a

ship to windward steering down upon us, we shortened sail

in order to speak- with her ; but findincr she was Dutch by

ber colours 
ZI-11

., we made sail acyain and left her to pursue lier

course, which we supposed was to sorne of the Dutch set-

fleinents, in the West Indies. In the latitude of 20" N., lon-

gitude 3,9* 40-1 W., the wind begau to, veer to E. by N. and

E. ; but the weather remained the sanie; that is, we- conti-
nued to have it clear and cloudy by turns, with light squalls

and showers. Our track was between N.W. by N. and
N.N.W.J till noon on the '28tb, after which our course made -

good was N. by W., beincly at this time in the latitude of

2l' el' N., longitude 40' 6' W. Aftervvards, the wind be-

can- to blow a hale mm-e steady, and was attended with fair

and clear weather. At two o'clock- in the mornin-cr of the

30th, being in the latitude of ee 20' N., lon»gitude 40' 47-'

W., a ship, s-teerinc to the westward, passed us within hail.

We jud > ed lier to be English, as they answered tis in that

language; but we could'not understand what they said, and

they were presently out of sight.
In" the latitude of L)9' 301., longitude 41" SO, the wi'nd

slack-ened and veered more to, the S.E. We now began to,

see some of that sea-plant, which is colâmonly called rulph-

weed, froin a supposition that it coines fràm the Gulph of

Florirla. Inde'edlfor auçrht, 1 L-now to the contrary, it may

be a fact ; but i ' t seems n.ot necessary, as it is certainly a

plant which vegetates at sea. We continued to see it, but

always in sniall pieces, till we reached the latitude 360, lon-

nitude 39' W., beyond which situation no more appeared.,

On the 5th of J uly, in the latitude of 0;,ý2ýo si, soo N., ]on.»,

giLude 40'.1291 W., the ivind veered to the east, and blew

very faint, : The next day it was calai ; the two following

ditys we had variable light airs and èalms by turns; and., at

lengt.h. on the gth, baving fixed at ý;.S.W,, it incréased to

a iresh. crale,,with which we steered first N.E. and then

willi a view of mah-ing some of the Azores, orC 
Western
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Western Isles. On the 11th, in the latitude of 36"45' N.

longitude 366 45' W., we saw a sail which was steering to

the west; and the next day we saw three more.

SECTION XI.

Arrival of the Ship at the Island of Fayal, a Description of the
Place, and the Return of the Reso/ution to England.

AT five o'clock in the evening of the 13th, we made the
island of Fayal, one of the Azores, and soon after that of
Pico, under which we spent the night in making short
boards. At day-break the next morning, we bore away for
the bay of Fayal, or De Horta, where at eight o'clock, we
anchored in twenty fathoms water, a clear sandy bottom,
and something more than half a mile fron the shore. Here
we moored N.E. and S.W., being directed so to do by the
master of the port, who came on board before we dropped
anchor. When moored, the S.W point of the bay bore
S. 16 W., and the N.E. point N. 33° E.; the church at the
N.E. end of the town N. 38° W., the west point of St
George's Island N. 42° E., distant eight leagues; and the
isle of Pico, extending from N. 74° E. to S. 46' E., distant
four or five miles.

We found in the bay the Pourvoyeur, a large French
frigate, an American sloop, and a brig belonging to the
place. She had come last from the river Amazon, where
she took in a cargo ofprovision from the Cape Verd Islands;
but, not being able -to find them, she steered for this .place,
where she anchored about half an hour before us.

As my sole design in stopping here was to give Mr Wales
an opportunity to find the rate of the watch, the better to
enable us to fix with some degree of certainty the longitude
of these islands, the moment we anchored, I sent; an oticer
to wait on the English consul, and to notity our arrival to
the governor, requesting his permission for Mr Wales to
make observations on shore, for the purpose above men-
tioned. Mr Dent, who acted as consul in the absence of
Mr Gathorne, not only procured this permission, but ac-
commodated M1r Wales with a convenient place in his gar-
den to set up his instruments; so that he was enabled to
observe equal altitudes the sarne day.

We
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Wé were not more obliged to, Mr Dent for the -fery

friendly readiness he shewed in procuring us this. and every
other thing we wanted, than for the, very liberal and hospi-

table entertainment we met with at bis bouse, which was
open to, accomrnodate us both night and day

During our stay, the ship's company was served with

fresh beef ; and we took on board about fifteen tons of wa-
ter.. which we brought off in the country boats, at the rate

of about thrceshillings per ton. Ships are allowed to, wa-

ter with their own boats; but the many inconveniencies at-

tending it, more thàn orverbalance the expence of hiring

shore-boats, which is the most general eustome
Fresh provisions for present use may be got, such as beef,

vegetables., and fruit; and ho s. sheep, and poultry for sea
stock-, ali at a pretýY reasonabïIe Price; but 1 do nat know
tbat any sea-provisions are to be had, eixcept wine. The
bulloc-s and hogs, are very good, but the sheep are smali
and wretchedly poor.

Theprincipal:produce of Fayal is wheat and Indi-an corn
W-1th which ýthey supply Pico and some'of -the other isies.

The chief toum is called Villa de Horta. It is situated in
the bottom of the bay, close te the edge of the sea, and is
defended by two, castles une at each end of the town, and
a wall of stene-work, extending along the sea-shore froin
the one* to the other. But these works are sufféred to, go
to decay., 'and serve moire for shew than streng-th. They

beicphten theprospectof the citywhich make'a fine a
eàrance from the road; bat, if we except the Jesuits col-
ege the monasteries and churches, there ig not another
uilding that bas any thing to, recommend it, eitheroutside

or in* There is not a glass window in the place, except what
are in the churches, and in a country-house which lately be-0

longred to, the English consul; all the others beinar latticed,
which, to, an Englishman, makes them, look likep5risons.

This littie city, liké all others belonging to the Portu.
guese, is crowded withreligious buildings, there being no

less than three convents of men and two of wornen, and

çight churches, including those belonging to the convents,
and the one in the Jesuits' coUeýe. This college is a fine
structure, and is situated on an elevation in the pleasantest

part of the city. Since the expulsion of that order, it bas
been sufféred to, go to decay, and will probably, in a few
years, be no better than a heap of ruins.

Fayal
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Fayal, although the most nôted for wines' dioes not raise
sufficieùt for its own cônsumption. This article is rais'ed
un Pico,,wheté there is no roa'd for siiipping; but being

brought to De'Horta, and from thence shipped abroad,
chiefly to AmericaJ it bas acquired the name of Fayal

Wine.
The bay, or road af Fayal, is situated at the east end of

the isle, before the Villa de Hôrtaý and facincr the west en d-
of Pico. It is'two miles broad, and three quarters of a mile
deep, and bath a semi-circular forin. The depth of water
is from twenty to ten- and even six fathoms, a sandy bot-
tom, except near the shore, and particularly near the S.W.
head, off which the bottom is rocky, also without the line
which j'oins th-e two points of the bay, so that it is not safe

to anchor far Out. The bearing before mintioned, taken
when -at -ànchor, will direct any one to the best ground. It
is by -no means a bad road, but thé -winds most to be ap-
prehended, are those-which blow from between the S-S.W.
and S.E.; the forimer is rrot sodangerous as the latter, be.
Cause, with -it, you can always get to sea. Besides this
road, there is -a small cove round the S.W. point, called
Pdrto Pierre, in which, 1 am told, a ship or two may lie in

tolerable safety, and where they sometimes heave small
vessels ýdùwn.

A Portuguese ýcaptain told me, (bat about half a lea ne9
from thé road in the direction of S.E., in a, line between, it

and the south side of Pico, lies a sunken rock, ovet which
is twenty-two feet water, and on which the sea breaks in
hard 2ales from the south. Ht âlso assured me, that of all
the slýoals that are laiddown in our charts and pilot-boo-s
about these isles, 4ot one has any existence but the one be-
tween the islands of St Michael and St Mary, called Hor-

mingan. This aiccount may be believed, without relying
entirely up6n it. He further inforine'd me, that it is fortym

five leagues frorn Fayal-to the island of Flores - and that
there runs a strong tide between Fayal and Pico, the flood
setting to the N.E. and the ebb to the $.W., but that. out
at sea, the-direction is E. and W. Mr Wàles havincr ob-

served the'times of high -and low water by the shore, con.
cluded that it must be hieyh water-at thé full and chancre,
about twelve o'clock, and the water riseth abou't four or five
feet.

The distance between Fayal and Flores was confirmed
by

U@Z
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by Mr Rebiers, lieutenant of the French frigate, who told
me, that after being by estimation two leagues due south
of Flores, they made forty-four leagues on a S.E. by E.
course by compassý,io St Catherine's Point on Fayal.

I found the latitude of the ship at an- 380 31' 55"N.
chor in the bay..............

By a mean of seventeen sets of lunar ob-
servations, takei before we arrived, 28 24 30 W.
and reduced to the bay by the watch,
the longitude was made...........

By a mean of six sets after leaving it, 8 5
and reduced back by the watch......

Longitude by observation.................28 38 56

Ditto, by the watch .................. 8 55 45
Error of the watch on our arrivai ait - 16 26J

Portsmouth...................

True longitude by the watch...........28 39 181

I found the variation of the compass, by several azimuths,
taken by different compasses on board the ship, to agree
very well with the like observations made by Mr Wales on
shore ; and yet the variation thus found is greater by 5o
than we found it to be at sea, for the azimuths taken on
board the evening before we came into.the bay, gave no
more than 6° 18' W. variation, and the evening after we
came out 17° 33' W.

I shall now give some account of the variation, as ob-
served in our run from the island of Fernando De Noronha
to Fayal. The least variation we found was 37' W. which
was the day after we left Fernando De Noronha, and in the
latitude of 33' S., longitude 3?* 16' W. The next day, be-
ing nearly in the same longitude, and in the latitude of
10 25' N., it was 1° eS' W.; and we did not find it increase
till we got into the latitude of 50 N., longitude 311 W.
After this our compasses gave different variation, viz. from
30 57' to 5e 11' W. till we arrived in the latitude of 26° 44'
N., longitude 41° W., when we found 6°.W. It then in-
creased gradually, so that in the latitude of 35° N., longi-

tude
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tude 400 W-, it was 1-011 124' 'W.; iil,'th'e latitude of 98o
N., ]onuritude SC ý W. itwas IC 47"; and in sight of Fa.
yal 16* 18' W., as mentioned above.

H-avincr leff the bay, at four in ýthe morning of the'l gth
1 steered for the west end of St Géorge's Island. As som
s Whad passed it, 1 steered E. î S. for the Island of Ter.
era; and after having run thirteen learrues, we were not

more than one leacue from the west end. 1 now edged
away for the northtDside, with-a view of ranging the coast

to the eastern point, in order to ascertain the lengtli of the
island ; but the weather coming on* very thick and hazy,
and night approaching, I gave up the design, andproreed-
ed with all expedition for England.

On the 29th,, we'made the land near Plymouth. The
next môrning we anchored at Spithead ; and the same day

1 landed àt Portsmouth, and set out for London, in éompa-
ny with Messrs Wales,'Forstersj and Hodores.

Having been absent from England. three years and eigh.
teen days, in whièh. time, and under all chan es of climate9
1 lost but four men, and only one of them by sickness, it

may not be'amiss, at the conclusion of this journal, to'enu.
merate the, severai causes to- which, under the care of Pro.

-vidence, 1 conceive thisuncommon good state of bealth,
exîerienced by my people, was owinzgr.
the Introduction, mention has been made of ý the ex-

traordinary attention paid by the Admiralty in causing such
articles to be. put on board, as either from, experience or

suegestiori it wasjudged would tend to preserve the bealth
oÈýîÉe seatuen, *1 shall not trespass upon the reader's time
in mentioning them all, but confine myself to such as were
found the most useful.

We weré furnislied with a quantity of malt, of W-hich was-
made Sweet ïVoÉt. To such of the men as shewed the least

syffiptoms of the seurvy, and also to such as were thought
to be threatened with tliat disorder, this was eiven, fîýým'
one to'two or'thr'ee pints a-day each man ; or in such pro-
portion as- the 'surgeon 'found necessary, whieh sometimes

amounted -to three qu-arts. This is, without doubt, one of'
the best anti-scorbutic sea-medicines yet discovered ; and,
if used in time, will, with'proper attention to other things,
1 am persuaýded, preve.nt the seurvy from making any great

procrress for.a;-considerable whilee But 1 am-not a1touether
of opinion that it will cure it at sea.

Sour
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Sour Krout, of whieh we bad a large quantity, is not only
a wholesome vegetable food, but, in my judgmient, highly
antiscorbutic; and it spoils nût by keeping.. -A Pound of

this was served to, cach man, when at sea, twice-a-week, or
oftener, as was thought nemsary.

Portable -Broth was another great article, of which we bad a
large supply. An ounce of this to eacli man, or such other flý.

proportion as circumstances pointed out, was boiled in the
pease, three days in the week ; and when we were in p4çq
where vegetables were to be got, it was boiled with the
and wheat or oatmeai, every morning for- breakf4st; and
also witb pease and vegetables fur dinner. It enabled U.ý

to make several nourishing and wholesome mffles, and wps
ihe means of Inaking the people eat a àreater quantity of

vegetables than they would otherwise bave done,
Rob of Lemon and Orange la an autîscorbutiç weý.were

not without. The surgepa made use of it many
with great success. Z7

Amongst the articles of victualling, we were supplied
with Sggar in the room of Oil, and with lfhçat for a pgrt

of our 19almeal; and were certainly gahiers by 4he exchange.,
Sugar, I apprehend, is a very good antiscorbutic;,.whetec
où (such as the navy is psually supplied witb), J.-ým of Qpi,.
nion, bas the contraýry effect,

But the introduction of thç most salptgry àrticles, either
as provisiops or medicines, will generally prove unspçççss-
fa], unless supported by ýertain rçgulatiops. 04 this prinia
ciple, mgny years experience together with some hiutsl
bad from. Sir litigh Pallisef, Captains Campbell, Wgllig,
and other intelligent officers, enabled qi p1gg
whereby all was to be go-;erned.

The'-crew were at three watches, excepý ppon sonje ex-
tr;tordinarv occasions. By tbis means thçý VýeTç 40t 150
much expwosed to the wegther as i( thçy bad bee444 wgtci

and watch ; and bad genemlly dry clo4hes to ýbift theselves, when they happened to get wet. id a
,,@Lrew s 41so ta,.

ken to expose tbem as little to wet weiLther-4s- pq4sibl
Proper metheds were used to keep theïr pprsoqs, begn.
mocks, bedding, cloaths, &c. constantly - cleau cind dry. îý--j

Equal care was taken to keep the ship clean and dry be-
twixt decks. Once or twice a week she was 4jred wit4

fires and wheg this could. not be done; she was smokipd
yrith gun-powder, mixed- with yýnegar or water. 1 bad 'al"

1-0
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so, frequently, a fire made in an iron pot, at the bottom of
the well, which was of great use in purifying the air in the
lower parts of the ship. To this., and to cleanfiness, as weil

in the,ýship as amongst the people, too great attention can-
not be paid the leýast neglect occasions a putrid and dis-

agreeable smell below, which nothing but fires will remove.
Propet attention was paid to the ship's coppers, so that

they were kept constantly clean.
The fat which boiled out of the salt beef and pork, 1 rie«

ver sufféred to, be given to the people; being of opinioa
tbat it promotes the seurvy.

1 was. carefui to take in water wherever it was to, be -mot,
even though we- did Ù'ot want it, because 1 look upon fîesh
water froin the shore to be more wholesome than that which
bas been kept soine time on board a ship. Of this essentjal
article we were never at an allowance, but had always Plerf-
t'y for every neces.,uary purpose. Navigators in generalcati-
not, i'deed, expecL nor would they wish to meet with such
advantages in this respect, as feil to my lot. The Diature of
our voyage carned us into very high latitudes. , But the
hardships and dangers inseparable froui that situation, were
in some degree compensated by the singular félicity we ený
joyed, of extracting inexhaustible supplies of frish water
from au ocean strewed with ice.

We came to fçw places, where either the art of man, or
the bouaty of nature, bad not provided some sort of re.

freshment or other, either in the animal or ve etable wa
It was my first calre to procure whatever, of any kind could
be met with, byevery means in my power; andto oWige
cur people to, nx&e use thereof, both by my example aïd
authority but the benefits arising from refreshménts of

n kind soon became so, obvious, that I had IfÏtlé ocè, ï0a
to recommend the one, or to exert týe other.
It doth not become me to say how far the principal*obw.

jects of our voyagehave been obtained. Thoucrh it h
not abounded wiIjh remark-able events, en'dive'àifiedby sudden transitfons of fortune ; thoùg.h rel

wy ation. of
it lias been more employed in tracing our course by sea
than in recordina, our.operations on shore; this, p-erhaps
is a circumstance from which the curiousréader may infer,
that the purposes for which. we were sent inio the Sout er

Ileinisphere, were diligently and effectually pursued. Had
wc found out a continent there, we might have been better

enabled
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enabled to gratify euriosity; but we hope our not having
found it, after àll our Derse-e-ri:nfr researches, will leave less

room for future s_pe-cu-JaCion ýabout un-nown worlds retnain-
ing to be- expidiedl.--

But, whatever may be the publie judgrnent about other
matters, it is with reai satisfaction., and without claiming

any mir-rit but that of aLtention to my duty, that 1 can con.
eltide this account with an observation, which facts, enable
ine to ma-e ; that our having discovered the possibility of

preserving liealth arnongst a numerous ship's company, for
such a length of time, in such varieties of climate, and

amidst suéh- continued bardships and fatigues, will make
this voyage remar-able in the opinion of every benevolent
person, when the disputes about a Southern Continent shall
bave ceased to, engage the attention, and to divide thejudg-
ment of philosopher-à.11

We cannot better express the importance of the preservative mea-
sures adepted during this voyage, and therefore the value of the voyage
itself, than by quoting a passage from Sir Jolin Prinale-s discourse on as.

siLynine to. Captain Cook the Royal Societys CopII£ýan' inedal, a dis'tin-
güisbed honour conferreî on him, though absent on bis last expiedition,
shordy, after havîng been elected a member of that illustrious body. cc 1
would enquire of the most conversant in the study of bills of mortality,
whether, in the most bealthfül elimate, and in thé best condition of life,

they have ever found s'small a number of déaths, within the saine space
of time? How'great and agreeable then must our surprise be, after peru.
sing the histories of long navigations in former days, when so many pe.
rished by marine d i iseasm toi find the air of the'sea acquitted of all malig.
nity, and, in fine, that a voyage round the world may be undertaken with
less danger, 'perhaps, to bealth, than a common tour in Europe ?'-," If
Rome,.*" he says in contlusion, 111 decreed the civic crown to, him who sa.

ved-the life of a single citizen, what wreaths are due'' to, that man, who,,
having hiraself saved many, perpetuates in your Transactions, (alluding toi

Captain Cook's paper on the subject), the means by which Britain may
nowe on the most distant voyages, preserve numbers of ber intrepid'sons,
ber maiiners; who, braving every danger, have'so liberally contiibuted
.to the. fâme, to the opulence, and to the maritime empire, of theïr coun.

try ý"-An acknowledgement soi judicious finds a response in every breast
tbat knows how to estimate the value of human life and happiness, and

will not fiil -t -secure to the name of, Cook, the grateful appIàuse of every
succeeding generat

îl
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VOCABULARY

02 THE

LANGUAGE OF THE SOCIETY ISLE'ý'S*-

DIRECTIONS

For the Pro'unciation of the Vocabulary.

S all nations who are acquainted with the method of
communicating their ideas by characters, (which re

présent the sound that conveys the idea,) have some parti.
cular method of managing, or. pronouncing, the sounds re.

presented by such characters, this forms a very essential
article in the constitution of the langmage of any particular
nation, and must, therefore, be understood before we eau

Make auy ppgress in learning, or be'able to, converse in it.
But as this is very complex and tedious to, a beginner, by
reason of the great variety of powers the characters, or let-
ters are endued with under différent circumstances, it would.

seem, necessary, at least in lanaguages which have never be-
fore appeared in w'ritincr, to lessenJthe number of these va-
rieties, by restraining the différent sounds, aùd always re-
presenting the saine simple ones by the same character
and this is no less necessary in the English than any other
language, as this variety of powers is ver fréquent, andy
without being taken notice of in the following Vocabulary,

inight, render it entirely unintelligible. As the vowels are
the régulations of all sounds, it is these only that need be

noticed., and the powers allotted to each of these in the Vo-
c 'bulary is subjoined,

in
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8 ý2> -Directionýfûr the

-4 in the English langruage is used to represent twédiffer-o
ent simple souûds, as in the word Arabia, where the first
and last have a différent power from the second. In the
Yýcabu]ary tbis Jetter must always have the' power, or be

pronounced li-e t1je first and last in Arabia. The other
power, or sound, of the second a, is al'ways represented in
the Vocabulary by a and i, printed in Italies thus, ai.

E has lik-ewise two powers, or it is used to represent two
simple sounds, as in the words Eloquence, Bred, Led, &c.
and it m;q be said to have a third power, as in the words

Thèn, When, &c. In the firstdàe, this' letter is dnly IZ,
used at the bEýgl*nnl*ng of words, and wherever it is m'et
with in any other place in the words of the Vocabulary,
it îs used as in the second case : But never as in the
third example ; for this power, or "Sound, is every where

expressed by the a and i before-mentioned, printed in
Italics.

1 is used to express différént simple sounds, as in the words
Indolence, Ircn, and Imitation. In the Vocabulary it is
never ùsed as in the first case, but in the middle of words;
it is never used as in the second example, for that sound

is always represented by y, nor is it used as in the lastthat sound beincase. g alwayg re resented by two e s,
ptinted in Italics in tliiis manner., ée.

0 never alters in the pronunciation, i. e. in thig Vocabulary,
of a simple Sound, but is often used in this manner, oo
and sou'ds as in Good, Stood, &c.

U alters, or is used to express different simple sounds, as in
Unity, or Urnbrage. Here the letters e and u, printed-ia

Italies eu, are used to express its power as in the, first ex-
ample, and it always retains the second power, wherever

it is met with. t'Il
Y is used to express different sounds, as in My, By, &c.

ai! cl in Dailv, Fairly, Wherever it is met with in the
middle, or end., (i.- e. any where but, at the beginning,) of
a Word; it is to bc used as in -the first example - but is

never to be found as in the second, for -that Sound, or
power, is alv;ay*s represeýnted by the'Italic letter e. It lias -MMeîalso a third power, as in the words Yes, Yell, &c.', which

is retained every where in the Vocabulaqy, at least in the
'be';nn,n.ry of words, or vvhýcn it croes before another vow> el,ID

unless- direcLed to be soiinded separately bya mark over
it, as thuis y a.

Utiless

ïï

-
1P,

Ait
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Unless in a few instances, these powers of the vowels are
used throughout the Vocabulary; but, to i-nake the Pronun-

ciation still less liable to change, or variation, a few marks
are added to the words, as follows

This mark as i;a, means that these le tters are to be ex-
pressed singly.

The letters in Italie, as ec, or oo, mah but one simple
sound.

When a particular stress îs laid on any part of a word in
the pronunciatîon, au accent is placed over that letter

Yïvhere il1ber-ins, or rather between that and the precedinçr
one.

It often happens that a word is compounded as it were
of two., or in some ê' ses the same word, or syllable, is re-
peated. In these circumstances, a.comma is placed under

them at this division, where a rest., or smail space, of time
is left before you proceed to pronounce the other part., but,

it must not; be imacyiýned'tliat this is a full stop,

Exampies in all iliese Cases.

-R ii Great, Ion » distant.
.. ... Free-ma, Five.

Ry'po eea, Fog, or mist.
To invert,, or titrn upside do, n.

Paroo, 1-00, A parLition, division, Of ScileeÎt.



VOCABULARY, &c.

A.
TO abide, or rmdn, Etéléï.
An Abode, or place of residmej Noho"m
Above, not below, Neea, s. Tiénocae
An Abscess, Félfé.
Action, opposed to, reste Tderce.
Adhesîve, of an adhWve or sticking Odpeue.

AcIjoining, or contiguous to, Epee*ho.
A*wai.9 s. gwai to

Admiration, an intejection of, - Pecree ai.
An adulterer, or one that -vexes a Teeho teeho, s. Teeho

inarried woman, ta-rar.
To agitate, or shake a thing, as wa- Eoodwai.

ter, &c.
Aliment, orfood of any kind, M *ae a.
Alive, that is not dead, Waura.

All, the whole,,not a part, A'Maoo.
Alone, by one's se!f,, Otdhoi.
Anger, or to be angry, Warradet, s. Reedet.

To angle, orfah, Eootee.
The Ankle, Momoa.
The inner Ankle, Xtoi wy.
Answer, an antver to a question, Odinaiaw

Approbation, or conant, Madoohdwhys
Punctuated Arches on thehiP&, evaYre.

The Arm, Reezna.ý
The Armpit, Fe.
An' Arrow, Eoome.
Arrow, the body of an arrow or reed, O'wha.
The point of an Arrow, Toa2e, S. (Yino"a,

Ashaiýed,



Ashamedta,ýe4ashmedorconfgsed, Ama,-s-,- HeaiÉa.
Asbore, ýýý Shorep Te Euta.

To askjoï a ù%, Ho'my, s. Hdpy my.
Asperity', rvvghnýS4 Tarra,- tarra.-dn Assùuinp murderer, or rather mm. Taata, tza.

kîyýr, soldier, or warrior,
dn AssemblY. or meeting, Eteodrooae.Athérina., leu.

Ainat
AvàýcIoU4 pallimon w*w, ungenerous, P-Wpeere.
à4,ýersep untriffingnets to do a thing, Fata, boito' hoitoa

Àuthentic, true, Parou, mou.
Àwake, not askep, -Arra arra, s. Era.

or to ont side; as a neck, ]Ndna,
A Axe, haic&t, or Tée.

Ay. yes; an affirmation,

B.
A Babe, or child., Mydidde.
X Batchelor,, or unmarrjedpeýson., Eévee (taata.
The Back., Tooa.

Pe the Backside, rop, todty.
Bad it ù not gooti
A Bag estraw,a Ete''*e, s. Eàte,
Bait 'efOýfùh.9 Erdeunoo.
Baked in the oven, Etoonoo,

Bald-headed, Oopdboota.
Bamboo, Eeàeéou.
A Bank, or shoal, Epaa.

Bare., naked7 applied to a person Mat
û undressed, Uturra.

The Bark of a treeý H&hore.
Barre'n land, Fënooa Maroure,
A large round Basket of

mgp Hena.
-d smaU Basket of éocoa lecèes, Vaihee.
A long Basket of cocoa leam, Aplaim.
A Basket of plantain stock,- apd Maieea,
.dfishWs Basket,
-d round Basket of c«oa Jeaves
A Bastard, 

Mo'ene.
Fanna todheea.

Bastinadé, to, bastina& orflog -aperson, Taprdhai.
To bathe, Owoo.
A Batqe., orfight, 

Emotio.

A Battle-axe., OMorre.

n r
5
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To bawl or cry aloud, Teimdtoro.
A -Bead, p o** e.
The Beard, Oome oome.
To beat upon, or strike a thingg, Todpy or Todbaett,
To beat a druâz>
To beckon a person w1th the han4, Tdrappe.

A i3ed, or- bed-place, Erocé, s. M'oYa.
lO bedaub, or bapatter, Par'ry-
A Bee,
A Beetle, Peerétece..
Bel*ore, not béhind, Temba.
A Beggar, a person that is tituble-

à $onze>e continually askingfor some- Tapa roo.
a1hatý,

Behind, before, Témoorce.
To belch., « ErOO y.
Below; as belozv stairs, Teïdirro, s. Teediraroo
Below, un&rneathfar below, Oýraro.To benc an k; a te tee

tffing, as a stic &c. IF
Benevoience, &eneî,osity,,ý Ho roa.

e. g. You are a generéýu man, Taata horoa oe6
]3et-ween, in thé,middle, betwixtý--twoe Fero'Poo.
To bewail, or lament by cryjng, atec,

Bianess, largenm, crreat, ArAaý.
dB'i r Manoo.

A Bitcht Oore, é ooha.
To bitea s a dog., A aboo.

colour, Ere, ere.
Bladder Tiiameeme.
d Blaspemer a person who speaks

disrespectfull Toopa, (taatas
y of their déities,

Blind*, Matta-PO.
A Blister, raised by a burn or other

Mez ee.means,
Bio(id> Toto, s. Ehooei.
To blow thenose, Fatte.
The blowincy, or breathing of a whale, Tahora.
Blunt. as a blunt tool of any sort, a neca.

The carved Boards af a JIara rra.
lett Boat, or canoe Evaa.

A Boil: Fe fé.
Boldnessie Eâwou.
A Bone, revee,

A Bônetto,



Bring, to ask one to ýHng a thinc.
Briskness, being brisk- or quic-,
Broiled, or ro£ýted, as broilid ineat,
Broken, or cut,
The Brow, orfore4cad,
Abrown colozir,
Bud s of a tree or plant,

Bunch of any it,
, fru

To burn a thing,
,à Butterýjy, MI

ce

-To ce a person.at a dista=, ToootodoS.
A Cal m, %faneeno.
A Calm, or rather to be so placed, Eau, she a.that the wind has no acceu to you;e 1
Suzar Cane, eri;ol S. EtOOOO
A'Cap, or coVc!ýngfor the heac4 Tadmat"y y thini, MýTo carr an Edmo. ,

To carry a person on.the back,

lâfflage Of Me, Society ISÀM
fDIý

.4 Bonetto.9 afak so SUei4 peerdm
To'bore a hole$ Eho * s.
A Bow, rfanna.
A Bow-stfing, Aro**aooa.
To bow tvità-the headý Etodoo
A yeuner Boy, -1%IjýÜWde-
Boy, aj7anùlïar way of speaZinz, Iléaiinanee.
The Brain of an.y animal, A-béobaý
A Branch of a tree or plant, Kama.
Bread-frui t, orfruit oj* the bread-tree, Ooroo.

Biread-frui t. a par"Iar sort Of i4 Epafèaý.
-dn În-lývid ýw9e Breàd-fruit, E W- e.
Thegum Y the Bread-tree, Tapporooroo,
Theléaf oJ't& eread-tree, Eddéoroo.
The Pith of t& Bread-tree, PeGoroo.

To break a thing.,, 0 whattes.Owban.,
1- ne, s. Fatte,

The Breast, (fina.
.4 Breast-plate made of tzýigs,,,o,,na--à

mented with feathersi ddis hairi Tacome.
and Pearl-ecU.

Watte weete wec

Tec teere.
Ooawecm
"Ilotoo.
Et.y.
Auraum,
Te, arre haoo.
Eta.
D-odooe.
Pepe.

To- breathe,



To catch a tàùsg hastily trith the hand, Pepm, 8, Peerob
a aft,y, &c.

To catch a baH, Amdwheea.
To catchffik wük a fine, Ehoote.
A Caterpillar, Etooae
Celerity, swiftness, Teéteere, s, 15firre.
The Centre, or mid& of a thing, Terdpooo
Chalk., Ob m Mammdfèa,
A Chatterer, or ÈoÙy impertinentl iraata Emoo, s. Emoèe

felimp -0 -M m
Chearfulness,. wara.
The Cheek., Pappareca.
A Chest, - ' "Peeba.
The, Chest, or. body, (Ypoo.
To chew, o~ , rys -
Chequerèd, oir paWéd in squares, rooEe., Mrý_

A Chicken., Maa pee rÏaïa,
A Chief, or prî=pwIýerm; one of arec.the fint rank amon 1g the péople,
An iiferior Chief, or one who is on-

ly -in an indçDendmt state., a gen- Tédoue
t1eman,

Child-bearing, Fanou, dvaho.
Father, «pucenbo, and Papa.

Childreds Zm Mother, Eývheiarre, 4Updtëaoge, Brother, rtama.
Sister., Tétooa.

T& Chin, and Imerjaw, L-"taa.
iCho a"ked, to bc choaked as with, vié-
1 tuak ues . . m ý. - 1 1 Epodneina, ' s. Erodyo
To chusé, or pick ogt, Ebeee.te.,,memy ty.
Circumcision.- or'rather an inci *-on 1 F»orete hai,

'of t&foreskineA sort of Clappers, uséd atfunerals, Paifiaoo.
Clapping the bend of the airm smartl

M000wüh, the Àdizd, so. as to màke a nozsc 115ian Indian cotom,
The Claw of a bird, dm £ée oo.
Clay, or clammy earth, Ewbouarrau
beau, not nasty., Odina, s. Eodéee
Clear, pure; as ckar vatér, &c. Tèalte,
White clayey Cliffs, Emammatéa,
Close, shut, Eva'hee,

Colth
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Cloth of an4 y kind, or rathu the co- Ahéos
vermg or raimmb inade of itt

J piece of obloi
throu 

?j
g wkkh the head is

put, and it then hangs-down beland Teeboota.

and before,
Brown thin Clotb, 001érai.

Dark-brotvn Cloth, Poo * beere.
Nankeen-coloured Cloth, Aheere, s. Ooa.
Gumted Cloth, Oo'air am

Heappabeappa, s.
YeHow Clothe Aýàde, poo ee ci, s.

I'Oora poo'ee ei.
Cloth, a Èece ý,f thýn white cloth Parody. by which name

wraPt round Me waïst., or thrown t4 aho call a white,
over the shSdders, shirt.

A Cloth-heater, or an oblong nuare
pièce ofý woodgrSvéd. anduwd ira Tôlaa.
makùw cIOtA"ýO ýM M

ZU Cloth-plant, a sort of mulberry.
tree, Eaoute,

A Cloud, Mâce s. Eaoo.
A Cock, Moaselto*'a.,

Cocke the cock claps hù vine; Te Moa Paee, pace.
A Cock-roach, -Potte potte.-,
A Cocoa-nut, Xfee.
Thefibrous hwk of a Cocoa-nut, Poorodwaba, s. Pooroo
Cocoa-nut où, ýEredevâe.

Cocoa leaves, Fjne'ýaoo.-coitione, 
Ey.

The senw of Col-de Mareede.
A Combe Palhoro, S. Pdherre.
Company, acquaîntanS, gomp. TeéYa.
Compliance wüh a request.,conmt, Madoo,,b&why.
CO'nPutatiOui or coUjýý . ofnumberss Taftou.

A Concubine, S wdheine, M*'ebo,

Confusedness, withoutorder., 1 s. Etooneea.

Consea4,or approbatio £vaheea.
Madoo *why.

Contempt, a name of contempt given
to a mag or unmrried woman, Waheine, . podha,

coav( Paraoumarp, 5.
Pardparàou.

'l-A sort

ersatioù,
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A sort of Convolvulus, or bird-weedý 0100ee
commit in the islands,

Cook'd, dreWd; not raw, Ee oo, s. Ee/wera,
lO Cool Onc zvilit a jàn, Tahareeb
Cordage ofan kiiid, Taura,
The Core ol'aii apple, B**ee
A Cork-, or stopper of a bottle or courd

Ordhoo"e,

A Corner, Epecho.
Coverii)«, the coveriie of afislîs Silis, Peeëeypý.

Covetousiiess, or rather onc noct in- Peepeerc.'
clined to aire,

-4 Cougi), MaP te.
To Court, woo a wMan, Twraro.
Coyness in a tmmani No'n*oa,,
A Crab, Pappa.
Crab, a large land-crab that climbs E4,00wa.

the cocoa-nut treesforfr
A Crack-, cieft, or fissure, Moioo.
Crainmed, lumbered, crowdtdý Ooa peeWpes-Ehottoo
The Cralup, E1126too tooo

A Cray-Geh, Ofoorae
TO Creep on the hanck andfeet, Eneai.

Crimson colour, Oora oora.
Cripple, lame, Teetei.'

Croo-ed, not straight, Oou'peeo.
To crow as a cock, Xa ooae
The Crown of the head, Too"Pooe.

To cry, or shed tears, ".ion Taee.
AbrownCuchootz,-i iblackbarsand Ardwerewa.

a long lail, frequent in the isles.,
7' cuff, gr slip the chops, Eparoo.
Curlew, a small curlew or whimbrel Torea.

faund about Me rivulets. Motoo.Cu 1,1, or divided,
1 ù c ut the hair with scissars, O"Lee.

De
A Dan.ete, Heeva.
Dark-ness, Poeeree, s. Pooorce.
To-Darn, dm 0'ono.

-4 »augliter, W heine.
Day,
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Day, or day-lîgýt, M Mardinarama, a.

Day-break, 
M Nou, s. &aou.

Ootdtalieita,
Day, to-da Aoo'nai.

Dead, Matte ro'a.
A natural Death, Matte no*'a.
Deafness, Ureea, toorce,
Decrepid, Epodtooa.
Deep water, Mond.
A Denial, or réfusal, M EhodnÀ**a.
To d esi re, or wiskfor a thing, Eooee.
A Devi 1, or evil spirit, Etee.
Dew, M M Abe-aoo.
A Diarrhcea, or looseness, Hawa, hagra.

To dip meat in sali. water în-stead 0 Eawee'wo.
salt (art Indian c-iistonz,)

Dirt, or 'astiness of any kind, Erepo.
Disapprobation, Ehoonoa.
A Disease, where the- head cannot bc Epce.

held upperhaps the palsy, , 1 -
To disencrage, untie or loosen, Eaodvai.,
Dislioriesty, Eee'a.
Displèased, to be displéased, vexed,

in the dumps., or Taeèva.

Dissatisfaction, togru-ble, orbe dis- Faodoue.
satisfied,

Distant, far ýqf, R o** a.
To àistorty or writhe the limbs, body, Faee'ta.

To distribute, divide or share out, Atoolia.
A District, Matei na,
A Ditchl E*0*11100.

To dive under tratcr,- Eho'poo.'
A Do9J Oo'ree.
A Doli made of cocoa-planis, Adoô'a.
A Dolphin, Aýouna.

Pone, have done ; or that is enou, gh, Nteera.or there is no m'ore,
A Door, M - Oo'boota.

Pouble, or zvhen two thingts are in Tadrooa.one, as a doù ble canoe,
Down' or soft hair., Ewaou.
To draw a bow, Etéa.

lIo



A Foc, abulary of the

AW

T draw, or drag a thing b
Dread, orfear,
Dresed, or -cooked, nùt r4w,
A head Dress, used atfunerah,

To dress;- or put on the cloaths,
To di-ink, m -
Drop., a siMi;;Ie drop of any liquid,
TO drop, or leak,

Drops, as drops of rqin,
Drciwned, m
A Drum,
Dry, not met,
A Duck,
A Dug, teat, or nipple,
Dumbness,

jiattoue
Eeoob
Pdrace.
Euhadhooo eAhoo.
Aeinoo. -- -
Oo.,atebai.
Etoltooroo, s. Eltome.
To,'potta.
Parre'mo.
palhoo'.
Odmaro.
Mora.
EOO'
Fpia"ë 0 -

The Ear, Tdreea.
rThé inside of the ý Ea Taltooree.

An. Ear-rinï, Poe note tareea.
l'O eat, or c ew, S. M'a* ae
An'Echinus, or sea-egg, Heawy..
Echo, -- m - Tooo.
An Egg of a biid, Ehocero te Manoo.
A white EaIr-bird, Peery.
E i Lyb t' m gwaroo.
TËe Elbow, Tooreê,
Empty, 'OoOata'aO, s. Tatdooa'ë
An Enemy, Taataie.

,Entire., whole, not broke, Eta., £ta.
Equal, Oobyý'tei,
Erect, upright, EtOo.
A Eu phorbi um tree, vrith whiteflowers, Tdtooee.
The Evening, Ooohoihoi.
Excrement, Totyty.

To expand, or spread out cloth, 4c. Hohora.-
The Eye, m m Matta,
The, Eye-brow, and eye-lid, Tooamat"

F.
rVLl [le Face, Elmoteea.
To hidý or hold the Face avay, as Faredwai.

alhen a&iamed,
Facetious
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Facetious, meM, Faatta atta.
Fainting, tofaint, M **emdmy.

To fall domm Topa.
FaIsee not trueýp Ha!warre.
A Fan, gr tofan thefac'e or cool it, Tahdree.
To fart, or afart, Ehoob

Fat., full of fiah, lust Peea.
The Fatof meate Maee.
A Father, Medooa tanne.
A step-father, Tânne, te ho'*a,
Fatigued, tired; Etheieu, s. Faea,
Fear, Mattou.
A Feather, or quillï Hooroobooraomanou.
Red Feathers, Ora, hooroo te manooz.
Feebleness, weakness, Fardra, s. Too'oprec.
The seme of Feeling, Falfa.
To -feel, Tearfro,

Ayoung ckver dexterous Fellow, or b.y, Tellmy de pdaree.
The Female kind 2f anw animal, Ejooha.
The Fern-tree, Ma!moooo
Fertile lande Fenooamaa,
Fetch, gofetch it, Atee.
Few in numbere Eote,
To fight, IEneotto.
A Fi-ip, vith thefingers, Epatta.
The Fin of aAh, Tirra.
To finish, or make an end>, Dote.

A Finger, «r Ereema.
Fire, 1- M M Eaai.
.dftyiùg Fisbe Mardra. ï

-A greenftat Fish, Eeume.A - Ilow «0ye flat Fisbe Odmorebel,
Aflat green and red Fish, Paeou.
The cuckold Fish, Etata.
A Fish, M Eya.

Fishi wall r hauling the seine at'ýt fo Epa;thd st POine.ýt M 1 ffl
A Fish pot,- M - M Ewha.
A long Fishing ýod of Bamboo, ueed Mekeere.

to iâtch bonettoes*, Isc.
A Fissure, or crack-, MotoO&ý
Fiste to, oPenthefist, - -
Fist,- strikirt(y with thrfist in danc ArMotoé
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AJIý Flapper, or tofiapflies, - Dahwere ereup*,i;
Flatuess, applièd to, a nose,, or a tes-

sel broad andflat ; also a spreading Papa.
,flat topt-tree.,

A red Flesh mark., Eeelda, «
To float on the ' Jàce of the water,, Panoo.

The Flower of a plan4 Pooa.
Open Flowers, Teearrefoo wa.
Flowers, zehite odorfieroiis

used as ornaments in the ears,ýflowerS- ? Teearre tarreea,

Flown, it isfioain.or gone away, 1\1 a'houta.-
A-Flute, Weewo.
A black FIyýýca* tcherj.-a bi'i-d so called, 01mamho.
A Fly: Poorelhooa.
To fly, as a bird, Eraire.
Fog, or M,t*st, Ry"poeea.
To fold vp a thingr, as cloth, ý-c. Hefetoo.ý
A Fool, scoundrel, or other epithet (f) Tdouna.contempte
The Foot, or sole- of t,ýefoot, Tapooy.;
The Forehead, Elr y.

Forgôt., or. lost in memory, 00/aro,
Foui, dirty, nasty; Erepo.
A Fow], IVI a ýa.
Four, Etha.
The frappinor of aflute, A hëa.
Freckles, Taina.
Fresh, not salt, Eannaanna.Friction in,,, rubb* ýe,- Efoo ee.
Friend, a method of addressùýS a Ellaa.stranger,,
A particular Friend, or the saluta- E

tion to hiïnt , - M ap attýCé

To frisk, to wanton, to play, Ehaniie,
From there, Noreira, s. Noreilà.
From without,
From bebre, Nomooa,
Fruit,

-Perfume Fruit, from I«éthuroa,,' a flooero te manoo,small island, 3
A yellow Fruit like .a large plumbtx g Aveï.

-with a rough, core,
sai d willi, eatingr, Py a, s. Oolpya, s!P,îtýa.

-4 Fur-
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Furunçulus, or a small hard boil, Apoo.

G.
utoo;s. AýrOutGO
f b a, apai.

la.

,ota.
a A'ee, -s.
a!pba nooeî

S.
Maytay.
'hou, s. Mwroù..
onae
Dna tahettoo*.
1
ma.
iaaii

A Garland offlowers, A*VOIÀ
1 E

Generosity, benevolence, 1-.101roa,
A Gimblet, Ehooo.
A Girdle, Tatooa.
A Girl, or young, woman, Toolneei
A Girthing manufacture, Tatooy.
Totive'a îhing, Hadtoc
A oking-Glasg., Heeoeei

A Glutton, oý'g-reat ea-ter,, Taata
Era

To go, or movefrom where you àtand,
Harre.to

To go, or leave a place, Erdwa,*
Go, bezone, make baste and do it, Haro.
Go anýjétcA it, Atec.

Good, it is good, it is very well, My't'
S.

Good-natured, amaI
A Grandfather, Too'boc'
A Great..mgrandfatlier, Tooboo
A Great great.,,crrandfather, Ouroo.

randson, Moboa
grasp with the hand, Hàralývi

raspincr the antaomonists tlii,«,,h when
dancing,. Tomci.

Grass, used on the floors of 'their Anolliol
houses, M 1To ara'-e cocoa-nut kernelý5 L 1 Eannat

Great, large, big Aralhai
Green colour, Poore p
To groan, M Eroo.,wl
The groin, Tdpab.

To grow as a plant, Werooý.
To grunt., or strai4n,,-.-- Eteejoe
The blind Gut, Oràboc
The Guts ofany aiiiïndl, £aoo.

teheaIree.
i.
pore.

)a.
Dwhe.
oboo.

The Hair of the head,
Grey
1
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Grey Haïr, HinnWheina.
Red Hair, or a red-headed man, Ehooo
Curled Hair., Peepec.
WooUyfii=led Hair Oë'tooeto.

To pWl the Flair.,
Hair, tied on the cýown of the head, poote,
Hal f of any thing, Faleete.
A Hammer, Eteete.

Hammer it out, Atoolbianoo.
The Hand, Ercema.
A déformed Hand, Pecleoi.*
A motion vith the Hand in dancing, Olne dpne.
A Haranorue., or speech, Oraro,
A Harbour,,or anchoriieplacé, Tooftou.
Ilardness, Etaeilta,
A Hatchet, axe, or adze, Ue.
He, Nana,
The Head, 00,P06
A shorn Head, Elvoua.
ne Head-ache, in consequence of

drunkenness,
The sense of Hearing, Faro,
ne Heart of an animal, Khoutooo
1-leat, warmik, Mahannahannao*
Heavy, not light, Teimdha.
The sea Hedîelhog, Toteraý
A blue Heron, Otoo.
A white Heron, Trapappa.
To h w with an axe, Teraee.
Hibiscus, the M>llest species of Hibis--

S., cus, with rough seed cases, that ad- -Peerepeerei
here to the clothes in walkiilg,

I-Iibiscusý' a species of Hibiscus with PoootrouelargeyeUowflowers,
The Hiccup, Etoo'ee, '. ]Eootwh.-i.
Hide, to hick a thing, Eýhoonà*
Iligh, or steep, Mato.

Maoo, s. Maoora, S.,A Hill, or mountain,
Moua.

One-tree Hill, a hill so called in Ma-
tavai Bay, TalPha.

To hinder, or prevent, Tapëa.
T& lîips,

Hips,



2 Woe Nlee.
Eta.
Teépy.

Ta'boone')'s. Fatee
Do, S. Hodfij.

Weedta.
Oore, ëccore.
Eteè.
Tèdhe.
Poo.
Tofhyto.
Roii a.
TdWytte.
Téetee.
Teelpy,

Indtistrt

LanmXge Y tk &Ckty Mà.

Hips, the black punctuated part Tamolrou,. the hips, M M 1
To. bit a mark, Elébaou, ' s. walpoota.

Hiss, to hiss, or hold out thefmger at Teehe.

Elrio.
A Hog, B àa.

To holdfast, Mou*
Hold Our tongue.% bc iet or sgent, Mdmoo.

A Hofe, as a -aimblet hao'Ïe in wood, &c. Elrooa, s. Poots.
To hollow, orbcy:y aloud to one, Toofoe
To keep at Home, Atelei ' te Efarre,
Honesty, Eeatoure,
A ' fisk Hook, Mdtau., -
Afish Hook of a particular sortt Weete,,weete.
The Horizon, Elpaee, no CEMee.
Hot, or sulhy air, it is very hot, p6beea.
A Hoüse, 8* Ewharre.

House of offlée, hWinootee
A largSe House, Efarreepota.
A Hause on props, gwhatta.
An industeious Bousewife., MalheineAmatehattoi

How doyou, or how is it withyou, Vehanoo**e.
Humorous, droll, merq, Fa.$atta.,Patta,
Hunger, Wrec, s. Popolà
A Hut, or house, E farre.

myseffi frst person 4ngular,
The lower Jaw,'
Idle, & lazy,

Jealousy in a woman,

Ignorance, stupidity,
IJ1-naturedý cron,
An Image o a human figure.
Impsi thé young imps.,

Immature, unnpe., as unrýpefruit,
Immediately, insiantly,
Immense, ivery large,
Incest, or incestuous,
Indi&ept,, poorj neemitous,
Indoience, lafiness
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Industry, o pposed to idkness,
Inhospitablè, ungenerous-l,
.To i a Èo r M,
A sort of wed to punctua;e,
An inquisitive laltii«ý woman,
TO interrocrate, gr ae- questi
TO invert, or turn upuidé down,
An Islet,
The Itch, an iichiýg of any
Tojupp, rp 9 kqpe ., -1

Taeela.
Peépeete.
Ewh*a'e.
F,ýrabo''f
llaheiî e Opotaitebu.
Faeete,
ehoora, teldwhy.
Moitooo
Myrou 1 ,

Mahouta, s. Araire.

jýee yqure!fit to Vatheio.
Urnel of a coco'a-nuf.,. Emo tcea.

To kick with thef T«heee
The Kidl *!è se Poudhooa.
]Kilied.,'dead, Matte.

To k-indle, or ligM up, E m *a* a.
A .King, a. eàreedWhai.
A King-fisher, the bird 8o called, Erôoro.
To kiss, Ehoee.
Kite, a bgy'splay-kite., Cômo.
rhe Kne é Etoorce.
Tà k-neel, Todtoorece
" Knot, Talpona.
" éloýblé Knot, Vdhodooo

Thefemale K66tformed on the upper
part of the gament, and on one Teebona.
side,

Tu L-noNv, or understand., Ecte.
The, Knuckle, orjoint of thefingers, Teepoo.

Ehëa.
EW4 s. Eara.
Ewhd'una, s.']E:Wouna
Teïtei.

Fe'ýonooa, s. Whenooa.
Papraou. 

1 0

Timorodee, tefTi-
morodee.

Larggeness.,

TO labour, or wore,
A Laddei
A Lagoon,
Lame, cripple,
A Iance, or spear,
Land in general, a countr'
Unguage, sp«ëech, words,

4anguage, used when dancing,
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Largeness, when applied to'a coun- Ardhai.
Nooe.

To laughi Atta.
Laziness, Teepy.
Lean, the leati of-meat, Aéo.
Lean, sIenider, not fle$hy, 'hai.
To leap, 

Too' b
MWhouta, s. A'rere,

Leave ît bekind, let it remain; 'Vaihëo.
To leave, Efwhecooo
The Leg-e 'AýwY*
Le ..,' my legs ache, or are tired, Xhooa.
A fiar, Taata4hdwarre.
To lie down, or dong, to rest ones selfe Etefraha, s. Té'poo,
To lift a Ihing v Erdwai.

Day Light Mardma'
.e rama.

Li Crht, jýrfire of the great people, Toutoipapa.
Light., orYre of the common people, Neeciopana.

Light, to 1* M r kindie thefirei A"tSnà6 ýFjeclwera.
Light., not Ma'ma.

00" waîra.
Thé làps, Ootoo.
Little, maII,ý Eete.
A Lizard - lm**

Loathsome, naumouy. E,,dwawa.
A sort of Lobsterfrequent in the,ùl, Teéonai.

To loll about, or Ce Iaýy, Teelpy.
To loli out the tongue, Ewhaltoroo fArere.
To look.for a thing that ÎS lost, Tapoonee,'
A Looking-glass, Heedeeotta.
Loose,'not. seèure, Aoolweewa.
A Looseness:. or purging, Hawa,'hawa.

To love, «D - Eheinaroo.
A Lover,.courtier, woSr, Ehodnba.
A Louse, Ooltoo.

Low, i t Hëano high, as MW land &c. h"'a.ý s.'Papoo.

The Lu . n- g S., Eee-o**a.

Lus ty., jat, fîý of eetoo,ýarapoa.
Od eea,P

Mae 
M.

g6ts, Ehoohoo.
A Maid, or'VoungS zvoman; Toolneca.

TO
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J'O Make the bed, Ro"hora, te M"e"va«
The Male of atiyanznzal,-.male kind Etiita.
A Man, Tàata, s. Taaue.
An indisposed or inuincere Man, Tiatnil)aWaneeuo.
A Man-of-tvar'biïd, Ottaha.

Maýy, a g)-eat number, Woborouwdrou,
'I manoo., mýauo9.

A black Mark on the ein, Eceree.
31arried, as a married nwn, Fanotenbu.
A Mat, rvanue.
A silky End of Mat, Miiea.
A rough sort pf Mat, cut in the mid- Poe-roua
ý dle to admit the 4ead, 1
A Mast qJ'a ship or boat, Teera.
M atu re, ripe at ripefruit,'- Para, s. Pe.
M e I Wou, S. UC4
A Measure Da.
To measure a thing, Faleete.
't, o meet one, 1 E wharidde.
.TO mel 4 or dùsolve a fhing, as grease, Too'toce.

he middle, or -Midst of a thing., Teropoo.
lUiduighte 0'tooraheitpo,
l'ô rniuce,, or cul smail., Elpootaé
Mine, it is mine, or belongs to me, No'oo.

To miss, -liot to, Ait a thing, Odhappa.
Mist, or 099 Ry'poeca.
To mix fhýZ#7gs to ether, Alpoaepooe.
.Po Mo k -or eco atone; Etodhet.
Modesty, Mammalhaoo.
Moist, tvet, Waralree.
à Mole upon the skin.x Atoorno-a.

A lunar Month, Marema.
à Monumènt to the déad, Whattairau.
Vie Moon, Mardma.
The Morning, 00ippote"Pote.

Bû'bo, s.,ABotho.
The day aj'ter to-mo*row,.,, Xbcebo doora.
The second day after to-morrow; eepoeeaddoo.
A Moth, E.,pepe.
-4 Mother, Mddooa, wabeine.
A motherly, or elderly troman, Pdtëa,

Motiolu,



Nko, a neeration,

lmxguýgý Of îk Sxiety idm

Motion, opposed to rest 00atta.;
A Mountain, or hill, m'ao0a, 5. moua.
Mountains of tk hikhed ordcyý Moua teteib
Mountains of the wrond onkr, - Moua 'hahao
Mou n tains éf the third or loma order, PeWmou.
Mourning, m - 4. "Erva.

Ifourning leam,,viz. th= qf thi. èo-ý.
coaîree, usedfor that puppm, Ta!paool,

The Mouth, EvWha.
To open t& Mouth,
A Multitude, or east àmber, wolfou.

Murdered, killèd, lýlàttee s. matte r
A Murdererý Tâàta tü"a%
A Muscle-s'nell, Nouple.
Music of any kiàdi Beeva.

Musk"et, ýWOl, orfirè-&rm of any Vkindi, POQ ' POQ, S. Po

Mute,,silmt, Fatý>boo'%
To mutter, or stammer, ewhaoù.

101

No

The Nail of thefingersý
A Nail Of. trone Eure.
Naked, ï. è. &ÜA the clothes of, tùt- T 'tu
dmwd- a M.

The Name of a thijýg,
Narrow, strait, not widè,
Nasty, à&ý, not demi, Lrepo.
A Native,
The Neck,
Needles, îNarreéda.

,4Ah* Net, Oolpa.,*a,
NI ew ouýg, soand, Boit.
Nig , z potoy
lý ight, pos Sb Ea
1tt-Night, or to-day àt ntht% A#Ôone W
.Black Nirrht-shade, Oporo.
Nineï c - A,,eevz,.
I-be Nipple of the breast. E#00.
A Nit, 1 lm &iha.

'Yeh

Ire&

aoo.
>! POU

273,
ýureý,
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To nod, A! touom.
Noisy, chaitering, imperiinent, Emoo.

Wawdteai
The Nostrils, Popdhëo.
Niumeration, or counting of iumbers, TaItou.
A cocoa Nu t, Aree.
A lanze compressed Nut, that tastesý ' eebe&.

likicksnuts when roaded,

Obesity, corpulence, oulpecà.
The Ocean

lin- 
Ty.,.S,. Meedeý

Odoriferous Ndno**a.,,sweet-smelled,
Pejýmed Oil they put on the hair, M dn oïï e.
An Ointment, plaister, or any t'jIýI

that heals or relates to medicine,
Oldy Oraf wheva.
One, A!tahai.
Open, CIéar-,.&PaCzoUSý
Open., not shut> Ferei.

To open,, Telhaddoo.
site -ta, or over, against,

Oppo Wetôo'wbeitte,
Order in «0 order, reaular, zcîth.

Wardwara.
out confusion5

Ornament, aùy orwmentfor the ear, Tooec tdreea.
-Burial Ornanients,- viz. nine nuits

stuck in the ground, Mdray Whai-re.

An Orphan, Oo'hopM poü 'aza.
Out, not in; not within, Tèiweho.
llie Outside of a thin Ooa'pee.
An Oven in t& grourid, Eoo'moo.

Over, besidés, more than the quantily, Téharra.
To.overcome, or conquer, EmWooma.
To overturn, or overset, Eha"pao.).'
li Owner, Ewhattoo,
A large species of Oyster, 1teêa.
The 1&ge rough Oýster, or Spondylus, Pah6aa,

P.
The Paddle of a canoe, or * to paddle, E h o** e.
To paddle a canoés head to the riéght Whaetëa.
ýÜo pad dle a canoes head tu the Iîfýt, 5. Wemma,

Pain) or soreuýss, Uc sense ofpain, Malmy.
Pair,

<I

à



-A Pair, or tao qf any thing together; Anebé
The Palate., Etdneâ.
The Palm of the hand, Apodreema.
To Pant, or breathe quickIyý Oo'pou"poufédhoé
Pap, or chiWsfood, Mamma.
A Parent, Medooae
A mall blite Parroquet, Eveênec.
A green Parrütpetý téith a réd fore- Eda.head;
The Part bdovo tke't&ýe, Etdrar'.
A Partition, divmon, or screen,, Paroorou'.'
A Pass., or stmit,
A fermented Pastè; of bre'd3 fruite Mdhee.and others; m .0
A Path, or road, Kera.
The Pavemeni before a hoùse oý hùt, Pyepye.
.4 PeaA; Pék.
ne Peduncle, andstàlk of a plant, Afmâa, s. Eatt ai*
To Peel, or take Me skin off a cocoa- Xtee., s. È!àtýe4n ut'. 8îc.
Peeled, it is pécled., MiÉatee.
* Peg to hang -a bagg on. Te'aoci,

Pepper;ýpIant, the-root 0-'r
whick thé an inebriatinc,y prepare a Awa,

Perbapsitmay.beeai'
]Persoà'of disiinctiwî, Patodnehe.'
A Petticoat of plantane lèavesi Aàrou'mazeta.'
P-ettý, siiiaU., trPUng, opposed to, R e*'A Physician or person ivho attèjîds

the S-ick Taaýa no Erapago.

to pick or ch6oýé, Ebèc te«mài my ty.'
A larae wood Pigeon; Eroope.
A large green and "White Pigeon; Odoopa.
A mall bldék and white Pigeonî

with purple *" -M
A Pimple, Hoodhaua.
Tu Pinch mith t4fincrerffý 00ma..
A Plain, orfiat, Epeeh',,
Plane, smooth, PdeeEi4.A Plant of aà kiâd,.q Umo. -
A small Plant, Erabo.
Th>fntit of a Plantane-tree Maiee a, s.'ýlaya'.'

Boise
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Horse Plantanes, Fa(te.
Pleasedt good humoumd., not crou or

su Maroo.

Pluck ît ah Arcete.
To pluck fiairefr£ýn the beard, Hoobootee
o- p unge a thing in the water.1 Oeè**e,oint 0 orf aity

Poison, bitter, Awaawa.
A Poil$
Poor, indigent, not rich, Teette.

bot11é-nýsed Porpoise, L 0 ae
Sweet Potatbes, 00 M arrae
To pour out any liquid substance

Preghant mith young, Wahdpoof
110 %P,,ress, or the kp gently Rordmwith the ha when tired or pained,*.)
Prick, toprick vp the ears, Eoina te tdret,

A Priest, Tdhouao
Prone, orface downwards, Téeopa.
J sort of -Ptidding, made of fmits,

oil', &SC.

Pumpkins,
To puke, or vomit, Eawa, elrody.
Pure, clear,
A Purging, or looseness, Bawahawa.
To pursue, and catch a person Sho Eroo.,Froo Ehdý

has done some mùcke,
To push a thùýcr with the hand, Todraee,
Put it op, or away,

Quicknqs, briskness, Etir're.
To tealk quickly,

Quietness, silence, a silent op seem-
Falle#b*oaeüIgly thorýghtf«

A Quiverfir holding arrows, Tééha.

A small black Rail, with red mat 40.
A small black RaH, spotted and burredj Pouïa4nee.

with white,
Rain,
A Rainýow.,- 

Enuoa.

Raft



1
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Rafý,a raft lofbmbSjp Maitde.

Rank, stronge urinm., Ewào wao.À Raspi oiý^ ooee
.,Pyô ý S. Eýore

Rate- ree.,
Raw inèattjluh tkat is not &wsed or

Eottal,
cSked, lm - .. 1

]Raw ftuiti as*plmtàW4 2sc. that arc
not baked,

«Pon king, Epy.To recline, or &an a
Red colomjýt Oýrapéra, 8. Ma
Tâereef a sail, rpdiýie te* rya.

Ehoenoo"*a.
Thie Remainder of ait# thing, T,'Ewabei.
To rend, burst, or sýlit, Mootmoomod.

Rent, cracked, or'tiw*, Eewha. -

'Tà reside, hS, or'chÉell, Etnohow
Respiration, brwthinkp Tooe,,.tooe'
A Ri be
Rich, not poor, ha m', g Élenty ôf) Epetocib.

0 4c.

T& Ringworm, a -dùeàu so calkd, Enooa.

los.

irara, 9. rai,
Date .Ripe, as iipefruit, 4sc.

it Ir"»*

'Rise, to rmi up$ 9tOCý ý
o rive" or Split, ]Ewhaodwhaoo.

A Roadi, or Path',
Roasted, or braikd, Oodwaira.
A Robber, Or thie, Eeé'a (taata.
A Rock, Paoo.

ru EIaou. -, f of Rocks,
Rolling, the rollitiew of a shzp*, TWroore.
A Roo*t.* Apoo, s. Ea.
A Rope of any kin4, Tiura.
Rotten., as rottmfrtiit, Zsc. ]Roope.
Rough, not smootk, TWÉrai- iaria.
To -row wïth Offl, Eoome, s. E'h**
To rub a thing, as in wasking the Aâhà

andface,
The Rudd.er -of a -boat, or steênig 0
paddle ?fa came, H**e, fdherre.

Running backwank and fomgrds,
endeapoùn'njg tg «CaPCý Oo'atapo>e,,
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The Sail of a is4 ùr béat, -Eedai.
To saîl, or to bé undeý "sait, Ewhano

Tyityp
Salt, or salt water, S. Meede.

ï, Sand, düst, Eone.
Satum, Whateh"
Sau'nderes is1àýd, T-abooa, Manoo.
A Saw
A . S Etena.
Afisys, Scale or sc-dles, Pë.a.
A'pair of Scis'sars, Utoob0*, s. Utoboos >

SCOOP3 to-em tvàtér n' Etata.
-Pty from a ca oe.,

To sérape,â thing; 00,aoo.
-To scratch w fiâzers, Bedraoo.

Scratched., à scratched metal, &SC.' Pahoôré'ho*ore,
The Sea-cat, a fish so called, Pdohe.
The Séa, Taeey s. Meede.
A Sea-egg, Heàwy.
A Seam betzvèen two planks, Fatodwhaira.

To searchfor aihing that is lost, 00- -s. P'àë'm ee.
A Seat, Papa.
Secret, a sécret whisperingS, or sian Ohë'mo's

dériAg anothèr,
The Seèd of a plant; Hoodtootoq,i.Ehooer'o
The sense of seéing,
TO send, Ehdpaée
A Sepulchre, èr burying-plàce, Mdray,
A Servan4
Se'en, X.Heetoo,

or strin
To sew, gr, Etooe,

Seyne, to haul a seyne, Etoroo te païa.
Shady, mAroo, m'aroo.
To shake, or agitate a" thing, Eoo;d*ai.
A Shark, m à 0.1
Sharp, not bIuntý ÔWëe.

Eva'roo, Whanne'
To sIiaiýej- 6r take of the beard, whanàe.

.4 mall Shell,* OCeo.
A tyger Sh ' el], Poréhoo,
Shee it mèè Enara,
A Shi*pï Pàhee.

àiPw.reèký
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'Shipwýeck, Ardwhao
A îkite Shir4 ParoýYe
To shiver- with- 'QIdý Xtete
MudSh*esj-grfi&4ingshoes, Tâma.
The Shore, Euta.
Short, pepoîe0e
Shut, not open, ODdnée, s. Podpeeptt;

Sick-ness, 1fatie My MàMy.
The left Side, groode.
The Side Ereedwb,,

The right Sidëri Atoudtaou.F
Sighing, idea,

Silence, Fattebépa.
Sirnîlar, or alike, Oowhyâýda.

-Tp sinIçý £tome.
A Sister, Todlieine.
TO sitdome
Te àit legged Téelpy.
Six, A#Hono*.

'A Skate-fish, Ewhaee!
The Skin,
The Sk-y, -'raeCý
To sleep, M O«*wei
Tite long Sleep,, or déath, M 8** e r o** a.
To sleep, wheu sittiýig, Todrooreme.é.
A Sliug, Ema.
Slow, Uarramar'r*oas. Fàieý

Small, littie., Bête.
Fa'tdtoo. seThe sense of smelling,
Ootoojtcio.,.too.,

Smell it,- Boina.
To smeil, A helui.
Smoke, Eloora.-
Smooth,
Smutting Me face with cha'Coalfor

Bap'para.
funeral ceremonies,

A sea* Snake, tha- t has alternate r"',Ss Poo-beearootof a white and black Colour,
To suateh a thinrr hastily,- Ehairoo.
Sneezin,çr
Snipe, a bird.resemblin« a snipe, of Tèetee.-

a black and brown colour;,
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Snoý, 'Hooped
Soberness, sobriely, sober, not givm Teireida.

to, drunkennm,
To soften, E arooPgrooo

Softness, that is, not hard, galroo..
The Sole of thefoot, Ta, Poo'y-
À Son,
A Son-in-latv,
A Song.,
À Sore, or ulcer, (Ypai.
Soreness, or pain, Malmayl.
Sound, any so-and that strikeà the, ear, PWeena.
A Span, Ew h-ai e ono&
To speak-, Paraou.
Speak ; & seaks. notfrom the heart, Neeate ootoo te parou
his words arc only on his lips, nu nona,

A Spear, or lance, Tào.
To spill, Emare.
To spit, Too"tooà.
To spread, or to expand a thing, as Ho'hora,
cloth'- &c.

Ta squeeze, or press hard, NeJ neee.
To squeeze, oilpressgently with thchantt Roro'mee.
Squint-eyed, -Mattdareva.

AfightinS Staze iit a boat, Etootte
To stamp w«thý-the-féet, to trample on

a t* hinge Tatalhy.

Stand vp, 'Aféarenona.
A Star, Dfaitop, s. Hwettoo.
A Star-fiÉh, Evé ree..
To startle, as evlien one dreams, Wa'hee, tefdirre,

Stay, or wait a little, Xreeaï''. Areéana.
To steal, eWoreedo.
Steep, as steep rocks, or cý-iff.î, Mato.
A waIking Stick., m Tame,
Stin-ing, ill-synelled, as stinkinger ma*

ter g - N,ýdmooa, s. Néineeo,

Stink, to stink or smell ill, Fou, fom
To sfink, as excremeit., Peeropeerd.
The Stomach, Taraeej'à.
A Stone, Owbay.

A-,,polisked Stone, used Io beat victuals Pai'noob



Ero.
Ehoppe.
Etodyauo.
Evelvetie*,

'Ewbaapoq te maa.--
Paraou.
Tamwta,

5iroa,
Il hyp s, Whatteý

Enecheeo.,
APhooroof

Langwage of the Society Isies. '109

Stones, upright 3tones whick stand on Tooltoo îe.
the paved area before huts.1

A mall S tool, to -lay the head on whenPapa, s. lâpairoo«* .
aàleep,

Stool, to go to 81001.t Teeteeto
To stop, Artoo.

The Stopper of a qWýer, Ponau.
A Storm of wind, rain, thundér, 4c. Tarooa.
Strait, narrow, not wide, Peerepeere.

Strikinir, koYow striking in dancing, Apee.
The,.String of a-quiver; Elahab
Stiong, as a strong man,, Oloinara,
Struck, m m . Xboola.
Stupidiày, ignorance,
To suck. as a child, Oteote.

Sugar cane, ElTo, s. To'*O.
Scieîde, Euhdaou,
Su'] try, or hot air, Pobeda.
Vie Sun, Mahanna, 9. Era.
The nteridian Sun, Teneca te Mahanna,
SùpIlle 1 Fateeraha
Surf of -the sea,, HorgYtvai.
An intetjectioi of Surprise, -or admi-

Allaheueeai.

To su'rround, Xboone.
To swallow, Horo"mee.
Tlie Sweat of the bddy, or to sweat, Elhou, hou.
A sweet taste, Mona.

Swell of the sèa,

* Taif, .,.»
* 'rail of a bird,

To take afriend by the hand,
To take of, or unloose,
To tak-e c'are of the victuals,--,

To talk, or comme, un
The sense qf tasting,
A Tetotum, or whirUgig,
TO tear a thinS,
A Teat, or dîýjj
The Teethe -
Ten, 40
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Ta tend,,orfeed hoges, ]Ewhaec te B**eie
Tënants., Afetihau.
A black Tera, trit1à, amiiiisklmd, Oedo.
There, Teraee.
They"ihem, or illeirs, Tdtaooa.
Thicknpss, applied to solid boeiîs, Meoolmeoo.

Thicki as thick cloth, &c. T-ooeltco'e.
Thick, muddy, Eworelroo, S. Evorepe.
Thine, it ùyours, or be1àiýgs to yoi, No ik.

W-pahedy.
ý,"Thou7hts., Paraou, no te o poa.
%4n nce of thqughtftilness, Fatelbooa.
Three, Toroo.
ýV Ardpoge

hc Throat,
-TOI'throw, or beave a Taora.
I'athr* athïncawgye Harrewai.
To throw a ball,' AmWhooa.
To. throw a lance, Evaraltowha.

Thrq4v, shall. 1 throw it, -,Taurëala.
Throwing in da Floeaire.
ne Thumb, Dreemaerahail.
Thuader, -Pateere.
Tickle, to tickle a person., Myllneen4.
A Tide, or current, Alow.
To tie a Luot, Ty-
Ti me, a space of time, from 6 to 10 (Ytooeteel-pu,'

at RiCOA4
Time, a little time, a small space, Popüeunoa.
Time, a long time, a great while, Ta!rnoo.
A Ti tlèbelonî,ginýg to a woman Of rank, Eltapayroo.
-4 Toe oF thefoot,, Md.neeo.
A;ý;ToMb' Toopapepou,
The Tongue, Erero.
A'Tortoise Ehonooo
Touching, M Falfa.
Tough, àý tough meat, 3sc. Ahoooue.
A rwne Elfarre pooto POCOQ.
Tu trample with thefoot, atdhe s. Ta'taýiiy.
-4 Tree
A Tree, from whick they make clubs, Tba (Er*a*ob

Spears, 4c.
To tremblé, or shudder with cold, Godtitte, s., Etge

'rrembýing,

4ý
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TrembUng, ýhaking, AoWdou,
To trip one ýP ý*M Mrestiiiel Melhâe.

A Tropic-bird, Manodrda.

TMthj, Evaeelj-ëa, s. Paraou,
1 MOU.

To tumble, s
A Turb4, Et à e.
To turn, or turned, (Jdàh*oe.
To turn, as ta walkifig backwards and Hoodeepeepe.forwards,

. in
Tivi ns, tw Malhéa.

To twist ' a ropee, Taweeree.
Two, E'Roo**

U.
'An Ulcer, or sore, ()tpai.
Under, below, lom down, Oraro.
Under sail, Podpouet..
To understand, Eete,

'To undress, qr take of the clothes, Uturra.
An Unmarried person, Areefoi.

Unripe, as-unnepéfruit., 1&c.

V.
luminous Vapour, Epao.
vassal, or Subject, Xanndhouna.
vast, M Arahais.Maiarafhat'.
The Veins that run undér the skin, Ewoua.
Venus, . ta M - Toierooa.
Vessel, any hollow vemel, as cups of

ýl . Aitboo.wuts, SSC. M 1
Vessel., a hollow vessel in whick they
t Odmutte.prepare an'inebriating liquor, 1 1

T6 vomit, gro'

W.
Wad, eowfibres like hemp, Umou.
Wait, stay a little., Areeana.
Wake, awake, Arra arrà, s. Era.

To walk out, Avotfoiae
To walk backwards qedfqrwards, Ilooap'eepe,
A Warriot, soldier, ôr raiher a man. '"0killer, Taatatoa.

Warmth,
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Warmih, he«.. Mabannahannae
A Wart, Téria.
To wash, as to rash cloth in water, Mare*

Ta -wateb, Eté,âe.
Water,
Water-cresses,, Pwt*o*aý
'We, both of us, Taooa, s. Aroorooa.

A wedge., Erdhei.
To weep, or cry, «M Ha no'»aataee.

Well recovered, or well escaped, m Wour s. wooareg
Well, it well, charmingfine, - Poordtoo.

Ç Elhara, Ehalrya, s.
What, w&Ws ýthat;, Yë'haeea, erprm-ý'tiveled ingm Yý

What de you call that, what is the Owy te acéoa,name of it,When Whëëa.,at what time,
Where is it, Téhëa.
Whet, to whet or sharp a thing, EvoeCý..

AJ To whigtle, W POO.
Whistling, a method of zvhistling tocall the peo' Epo'u.maa.ple to mals,
To whisper secretly, as in backbi-

tinge 4c. Ohë'moo.

Who is that, w1W is he ca&d, Owytanna, e.
J; Owynana.

Whole, the whole, not apart of a thing, Eltae teà, s. Xinac@ý,
Wide, not strait or narrow, Whatt'awhaitab
A Widow, Wetooneea.
Wife, my wife, Mdheine.
The Wind, Mattay.
The south-mt Wind, Mattaee.
A Window, MWIaee odpanee,
Tiic Wing ofa birde Ereou.
To wink, Elarnouainoo.
To wipe a thinz déan, Horoee.

Wish, a wisk tO one who sneczes, Everoùà t Eùtooab
Within sidé, Teelro to.

Woman, WWheine;
À married Woman, Wdheine'mou.
Womau, ske is a 'arried woman2 shebas got anotherhuaband, Terrat,itnne.

wc)net)
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* It may be easily percélived, that notwithg distance from Easter
Island to New Zealand is tipwards of fifteen Lmsterdam, and New

Zealand, îs more harsh, or guttural, than at tother; which A-S mL«
extraordinary than the agreement of the otheit last place. In à,
language of Malicolo a great number of harsh , but rather gut-,ur-.,1
and the inhabitants of New Caledonia have m ome words are fourý
which, seem to, have -a distant resemblani t «-.t Otafieite and tt:
Marquesas, is expressed by the word -*Bi3a, ane'rmine; because t1ey

frequently use two words to, express the samosonant to tlieý,,mentr'
tion. of their langwigel, whereas the secation, it is common'-
Gart., or Gan,,(,alan ; but sometimes tlani.

The letters in Italic, as oo,'ee, &c. are tognifies the chief si.rtt
?n pronunciation is to be laid there; if over
in con)pou4ded of two, or, tbat the mine syllaý,

F,%Yoz. XV.1

44
lie

ýZ

À Bowg
Bread:fruit.,
A Canoc,
C1014 .
A Cýcoa-nut,
To drink,
Th e By e,
The Ear,
FiS14 . . .
A Fowý . .
The Hand,
The Head,
A Hog>

1, mysefi,
To litugh,
A Man, . .
The Navel.,
N09 - - -
Plantains,
Puncturation,
Rain, . .

Sugar-cane,
The Teetl4
Water. . -
To IVhistle,
A woma%
Yams,

y0u>

One,
Two,
Three, -
Four, -
Fivel, a

Sévenq

Ten,

Otaheit, Enter caiedosL%'
'iliuioot ., a a 6 6 "Mau

Efann24 o o
Ooroo, - .
E'vâag . . -6 . .

#Ahooj "Ah
'Aree,
Aynoo, . . . . . oo» 9. Oondoo.
Matta m
Tdree% Tdr n"écug.

'Ey% . . . . . . Eek%ý
môa4:

Freema, Iteemsdonlieen.
00,pe, Aepoýuj moing.

W0113 S- OU>
s. Gyeap.

Tàata,, Papa? 1

Illecto, . rhanboonn.

'Ayma, "YÀzbae 3Aoure .ý *en.% 'adm.
'Maiya,
Utou, faný S. Gandanfp.

EITOP Tot
Enecheco, Ncehtnnalweùl.
Aývay, 0 bet

'31apoo, a Fyoo.
WWheine, àma.

Foohe, . Oohe,ýbe-
Ai,

Kattafageelaing.
'RooaYaýoo-
'TorcJatec en.
'Hâa, iaa.'baeek.

'Reedan *m.
'Honorannim-geeeL
licedlanniWnuo. -
'Varodannim"gain.
Herv4annim'baeel..
AttWIlannoduaiuk.

A'raliay,
£'Rooa,
'Toroo, .
Allaa, .
ERcema,
£Ono, a
Alieitoo,
A!warco, .
Xeeva,
Xhooroo,

A Table, exhibiting at one Fier,
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Erra 000 &

monna.
Moeo, mecosSb

du MIVM0814

.. nn7te ImWt do ite-

Wood of any kind,
A Wound,
A Wrestler,

Wrinkled in the face,
The Wristt
A Wry-neck,

Y.

To yawa,
Yelkwcoloitr, duo Hefappý,

Ytý$.P ' - Ay, S. "
Yksteiday, Ninudhay.
Yestemigh4 Erepo.
YQrk Eirmiëo%
Y-OUI OiL
Yomg, as'a pung an&»W of me kùde -Ptwnaù6
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A Bird, . .

A Boiv, 6 a Efanna, -
Bread-fruit2, Ooroo, . . . . . . 0 a

A Caoe., . - - : : : - 'Wagga,

clot)4 . . . 'Ahoo, . - a 'Ahoc,
A Cýcoa-nut, 'Aree, . . . . . . a a 0
To drink, Aynoo., . . . . . . AeeDcOs

ne Eye, Matta, . . . . .
The Bar, TWreei4 e a e * e
Fish, 'Eya, Mï

The Hand, Ercem% . ReenW4ý',-

The Head, oepe» a A- C4
A Hog, 

'Bëa, -' *1, myself, wSj' S.
To 1(ýughl . 'Atta,
A Ma J'a, . . Tàata, .
The Nave4 'Petto, -
No. . . . "Ayma.,2Yaihaý3A'oure,'Eisa,
Plantai . ns, tm(,iya, . . . . . . Maya, 'Footse,
-Puncturation, TdtOU3 9 0 0 6 0 a 0. , a , 6

Rain, . . rooa, . . . . . . . 003, . . .

Sugar-cq nir, VTo, To, 0 0 a a
Tite Teeth,, Eneeheco, 'Nceho,
Water, . a Aývay, * ]E"vy,
To WhistIr, " Mapoo, . e .

A Womans Wa'hcznc2 0 9

Yu lu S, Eoohe, . Ooheý @

Ye.ç, A4 . . . . . . . . . . . .

you> Oë.ý - - *. - . . . . . . . .

The Marquem Ide. IMe Idand of Am3ter&= New Zeahnd. 'hUcolo. Tama.

' mmuoo, . 0 0 & a . 0 . hlark». . 9 . -
Tanna, Nabrrffl, -Na"fanga.

Birab4 - Tajooroo.
ib . . . . . . . a Ta"waggc% a e a a a % * 0 0 0

'Aboo, 9. Xhoocc% Babbdlan,,cajr,..ý&lahoo, . . . - Tanareeý -
. a a 9 0 "' O> 0 a. 0 0 Naroo, Nabooy,
'ASnoo, . . : : . a la m Ndaee, Noute,
* Matta, s. Mattaec% "Mattz lùatta, Maitang, Naneemaiuk,

Ta'reelza, Talingan, Fecneeenguk,
'.Ec-E4 il . . '1ýamoo.

& a 0 oe roo.
EWmy, Erecma, 'Rcenga, . . . . . . . . .

Taki'oopo, Bdsaine, Noo-tmm'ntn*um," 
BSOO.% *B 0 04'a coh- a," 'Brroms, oogga, s.Boogag.

'twoug ou*lb 6 & 0 1
'Katta,

0 0 0 Bdrang, Narodmâan.
Pcetcý S. peevaie . 'Peeto, . Nomprton& Napec rainguk,

'Ecsha, . Kdbure2 Talep, .
JFoq4j4 . . . . Nabrruts.

> Epatoo, Tà ùýie 4 mokos .0
0 a 0 0 0 0 a 0 a Namawar,

0 6 & a a 6 Narook.
ine*éh*, 'Necfo, Necho, Reelohn, "Warrewtik, s. lýai

.- Ergour, . - a a 0 0 0 0
Feeeefceo, Papang, . Awehern, . . .

Wheene, fWbin, . Na4trâan,
Nan-"ram, Oofe,

Eco, Aii
oëý

Wang.
Hamm.

'Oodvoý s. Oondoo.
Teévein.

Badonheen.
Garmoing.

Api- s. Gyé'ap.

Whanboocm
'Ena, Reba.

'Gan, s. Gaiýancv.
Ove.-

ibuk, Penna'wein.
Ooe.

fW3,00.Tama.
Oobe.
'Elo, 8. Eepe 5. ëe.

ATaliay,
E'Rooa, ,
'Toroo,
AHaa.,
ERcema,
Aýono,
xaettool,
A!waroo,
Xecva,
Xhooroo,

-attdhaee, Attdhace, Taaee,
eRooa, Xom, . D4 0OF4
"'roroo,, Jýi"toroo, 0 'Toroo,, Hâa, s. Faïa, Alfaay Xi-àa,
'Re-ema, - Aýeema, . 'Ncema,
'Honoo, 9 AFono$ 0
lieedoo, Aéwheetoo,
'Varoo, Aýwaoo, .
Heeva, Aéeva, .
-AttWboorooi S. Anndhooroo, Wannahoo., s. Wanndliooe.,

One,

Three,
Four,

Fivce
sixy 0
Séven,
Eicghtq
'Vine:

TscAace,
E'I'Yý - -
E rei,
Ebats,
F,".eem,
Tsodkaec,
Gooyy . :
Himrey,
Gfodbats2
Senearr,

R eedee,
'Karoo,
*Kahar,
Waiphari
'Kreerum, .
Ma'reedce,
Maldroo,

Mdkahar,
Malkaiphar,
Mdkreerum,

wageeaing.
lvaroo.

Watee en.
Waa-laeek.
Wannira.
Wannim-geeek.
Wannim"nua. -
Wannim"gain.
Wannimýbaeek.
Wannodnaiuk.

It may be easily perceived, that notwithstandina some words are "' tirely ditTeren4 the first five Indianen languages, are radically the saine ; thoitch the distance from Easter
Island to New Zealand is upwards of fiffeen hundred leagues. The principal difficrence consists in the mode of pronuriciation, which in Easter Island, Arnaerdam, and New

Zealand, is more harsh, or guttural, than at the Marquesas Isles, or Otaheite. The other three differ totally, not only from the preceding, but from each other; which is more
extraordînary than the agreement of the others, as from to Tanna yoa never lose- sicht of land; no*r is New Ca;edon,a at a -reat d.stance from the last place. In the
language of Malicolo a great nurnber of harsh labial sounds prevaiI, very difficult to be represented in'ivritin,,. At Tanna the pronunciation is lik-ewise harsh, but rather guttural.,and the inhabitants of New Caiedonia have many nasal so"ds, or ýnive1 much in speaking It may hce owever be observed, that in the t1ij-ee last languages, some words are fibund

which seem to have"a distant resemblance to those that go bef,-)re; as 'Brrooas, in Malicolo, aud'13io-a, or 'Boogas, -in Tanna, both signi'ving a liog, which nt Otahe-te and the
Marquesas, is expressed by the word "Biýa, and at Amsterdarh by Booa-.ka. Yet, whether these may not have,-been accidentally in&&ô is liard to de&6,errrýine; because they

frequently use two, words to ex.press the sanie thina; as, for insýa,;ce, in New Caledoriia, they cali a star both Pejoo and F3,a"to(); tile first ýýecins most consonant to the * neral
tion. of their lanzurize wherenq the second âDiffers very little from E'faitoo, or Wheo#-oo, the name of a star at 0tabeite. * When thev mention puncturation, it is -le only

Gan> or Gangalan; but sometimes they say Tatdtou, wiý,cli is alinost the sanie as Ta'to!i, used to, express the saine thin- at 0ta4ite ard Amsterdani.
t The letters, in Italie, as oo, ee, &C. are to be sourided az oric:, Those with tNs'*,'as ée, &-c. are separately. The accent at the bcginnin,,,- of a word, e.gnîfjes the chiefstressin pronunciation is to, be laid there; if over it, at any other.,Ijart, the stress is laid on that part inimediately foilowiiie. A coimMa 'n t'lie Mj:( uý1e ofa uord, elther 'Z'

in cowpounded of two, or, tbat the ýaMe syllabies repeated, make the word; in both which cases, a smali stop, or Fiuse, must be ýade in Pronouneingit. igrnifies, that it

fTO BE PLACED OPPOSITE PAGE 113 OP VOL. XV.]

1* -C

A Table, iAibitiý9. at one Miewi SPtc £f diferent Languages spoken in the South-Séafrom Easter Island,.Westward to New Caledonia
as obsemi ed in the Foyage.



III, tOOK 1119,

A VOYAGE TO THE rAcipic ôcEAN, uNnràRTAXES BY TRE

COMIAND OP BIS MAJESTYe FOR MARIN G>DISCOVERIES

IN THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE; TO DETERMINB TRZ

POSITION AND EXTBNT-,OF TBE WEST SIDE -OP NORTII

AMERICAo ITS DISTANCE PROM ASIAe AND THE 19RAC-

TICABILITY -,OP A NORTHBRN PASSAGE TG EUROPE*

]PERFORMED. UNDER THE DIRECTION 07 CAPTAINS

:ýCOOXq CLERKEs.AND GORBe IN HIS MAJESTY'S SHIPS

-CHE RESOLUTIO ' N AND DISCOVERY,) IN TRE YEARS

1776,p 1777e 1778, 1779; & 17806"

INTRODUCTION.

HE spirit of discovery, which haël long animated the
European nations, having, after its arduous and suc-

cessful exertions, during the fifteenth and sixteenth cen.
turies, gradually sùbsided, and for a considerable time lain

dormant,

The account of tbis voyage was originally published, in three volumes
4to, the first and second of which were written by Captain Cook himself,
and the third by Captain King, one of bis officers. The work, however,
as the reader will soon find, is materially enriched by the communications
of Mr Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution. The valuable 'Introduction,
and the notes interspersed throughout the volumes contributed by Cook,
were the production of Dr Douglas, Bishop of Salisbury who, at the re.
quest of Lord Sandwich, undertook also, the office of editor. Of the

amount of bis services in this character, we have bis own statement, to-
wards the end of the introduction. From this, it appears, that Cook, when
be set out, knew he was expected to relate, as well as to execute,, the

OPerations committed to, him; and that bis journal, in consequence, was
faithfully adhered to. This seems to imply the non-interference of the edi-
tor, at least in any important sense. The saine thing may be inferred from
what he says réspecting Mr Anderson% journal. ond as to, the third vo-

lume, we are expressly told, that it was completely prepared for the press
by Captain King himself. There is surely, th,,n, very little foundation for

un
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dormant, began to, revive in Great Britain in the late reign

and recovered all its former activity, under the cherishing
influence, and munificent -encouragemente of his present
le

oon after bis accession to the throne, having ha-PD
closed the destructive operations of war, he turned his

thoughts to, enterprises more humane, but not less brilliant,
adapted to the season of returning* peace. While every li-
beral art, and useful study, flourished under bis patronage
at home, bis 'superintending care' was extended to suck

'brahches of knowledge, as required distant examination
and enquiq; and bis ships, after bringing back victory ancl
con uest fio -ni every quarter* of the known -world, were nowýem1oy 

'th itsed in opening friendly communications wi
bitherto unexplored recesses.

In the prosecution of an obÙect so worthy of the monarch
of a great commercial people, one voyage followed another
in close succession; and, we may adJý in regular gradation.
What Byron had begun, Wallis'and Carteret soon im'pro-

ved. Their ý success .gave birth to, a far more extensive« plan
of discovery, carried into execution in two subsequent voy%-

ages, conducted by Cook. And that nothing might, be left
unattempted., though much had been alrèàdy doné, the
same commander, whose professional skill could only be
equalled by the perseyering diligence with'which bë bad,

exerted it, in the course of his former researches, was call.
ed upon, once more, to resume,' 'or' rather to, complete, the

survey

an assertion made in the memoiri of Captain Cook, inserted in the new
edition of the General Biographical Dictionary, vol. 10. viz. that Dr
Douglas 41 bas levelled down the more strîking peculkrities of the différent
writers, into some appearance of equaEty.y' Certainly, we are bound ei-

ther to refuse such an insinuation, or to charge falsehood on Dr Douglas,
who expressly states, that all he bas to answer for, are the notes in Cap:

tain Cooles two volumes and the introduction. But the alternative W'111

glve no trouble to anyreader acquainted with the worthy character of the-
bishop, or whq can compreherid, how ve!yý readily a probable conjecture

mgy become the basis of an erroneous opinion.
It is necessary to apprise the reader, that the letter D is placed at such

of Dr Douglas'i notes as it is thought advisable to retain in ibis work, ahil
that for the rest marked E., the editer, as formerly, isresr-,nsi«ble.-B.

' Two voyages for discovering a north-west passage, through Hudson"s
Bay, were then performed; one under the command of C tain Middle-
ton, in bis maiesty's Èhips the Furnàce, and the Discovery pink, in 1741 J",

Aand 1743. The other under the direction of Captaius Smith and Moore,
in the ships Dobbs and California«, fitted out by subscription, in 1746 arid
1747.-D.
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survey of thé globeý Accordingly, anofherfoyýgé was un-
dérta'ken, in' 1776 ; which, though last in the order of time,

was far from being the lea'st ccýPsîderàbI-e, with respect to
the extent and importance' of its obiects ; yet, àtili, far le's
fortùnate ihan any of thé former, as- th-ose obje-ets wiere hot

accomplished, but at the -expence of the Yaluable life of Îts
condaëtor;
. W-hen plans, calculated to Ibe of geneWl ublity, àre car-

ried into execution with partial ýriews, àud upon intèrèstéd.
motives, it is nutural to attempt to confine, within some
narrow circle, the: advantages which might have bëéù de-
-rived to the world at large, by an =éserved disclosure of

all fhàt had been effected. And, upon this principle, it bas
too frequeiffly been considered. as sound policy, perhàps, in
this country, las well as amongIst soine -of -our- ûeighbours,
fo affect tu draw a veil of secrecy ôver-th-e result of enter-

pnses to dirskover and explore -unknown quartes of the
globe. It is to the honour -of the présent reign,,thiitmore
libéral views bave ýbeen now adopted, 'Our làte'v'bYàges,
from thé very extensive ýobj-ects proposed by them, could
üot but co'nvey useful information to eVery Europeàù na.
tion; and, indeed, io -every nation, however teniate$ which
dultivates commercée and is acquainted with nav .-igatiôù
And that information bas most laudably beeù anord'ed.

Tàe same énlarged, and benevolent spirit, which ordered
thèse several expéditions to be uudertaken, bas àlso taken
care ihavthe result * of théir various discôverieg ýshüuId be
authehtically recorded. And the transactions of these voy-
ages round the wor-Id, baving, in due time, been communi-
cated, under le authority of his majesty's naval minister ;
those of the presènt,, whi*ch, besides revisïting -m-any of the
fornier discoveries in the southerný carried its opérations
mto untrodden paths in the northern hewisphere, are, un-

der -the s'ame sanction., now submitted to thepublic in these
'Volumes.

-One-great plan of nautical investigation baving., been pur-
sued throughou t, ýi t is o bvious, that the several voyages bave
a clo se connection, 'and that an exact recollection of what
had been aimed at, and effected, in those that preceded,
will throw -considérable light on our period. - With a view*.,

the-refore, to -assist'the -reader in forming a just estimate of
tb-é'ad*ditional information' co'n-veyèýd by-ihis publication, it

14a'y not be impýoper -to lay. before lum -a short, though
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comprebensive, -abstract of the principal objects tbat hed
been previously accomplished, aàanged in.sucb 'a manner,

, iay serve te unite into one point of view, the var' u'
uticles which, lie scattered throu gh the yçlumin.o * Us

already in the bands of the Uublic; ýhose compïlèd'obuyrll»ll r
Ilawkesworth 1;_ and that w ich *as written by C?ýptain

Cook himself. By thus shewiný what had been formerly
donc, how '.Uch still remained. l'or subsequent examination

will bc more ap arent; and it will be better understood on
iýhat groûnds, ilough. the ships of his n4jesty* had alreAdy

circumnavigzated the worl.d five different times, in the
course of about ten years, another voyage should still be
thQught expedient,

There will bc a.farther use in eivingy such an abstrgeta
pIaýe.in this introduction. , The plan of discôvery, carried
on in so many.succesuve expeditioùs., being now., -we mýIY'
take upon us to s.ýy in a great m-easure coméleted, ËY ýumL.
ining up the final result: wé shall be better able- to do j uis.-
tice toïbe benevolent purposes it was ' ilesigned tô answer;
and a solid foundation will be laid, on whicli we 'aý.build
a &ýtisfàctory answ.èr to a question, sometimes ùsked by

peevish refinement, and ignorant malevplénce, What ben6.
ficial, consequenées, if any, have followed, or ' are ELç]y to

foDoW, to the discoverers, or to, the discovered'. to the .celn-
m9n interests of humanity, or to the inercase of useful
knowlèdge, from all o'ur boasted attempts to explore die dis-

tant recesses of the Lylohè ?
The iieneral 0"bj,ééýof the several voyages round the world,

undertý-en by the command of his :mýjesty, prior to-.tllàt
telated in' this work, was to search f6r'ur.ikno.wn t , acts of

hwd that rûight exist within the bosom of the immense
expanse of ocean that occupies the whole southéra he-
m * h 

1 1
Îsn ere.

Within tbat space, so few researches-liad been made,. be.
fore our time., and th.o.se few researches bad been macle go
ýmperféctIy, that the result of them, as cQmmunicated to
the world in.any narration, had rather served'tle' éreate un-

certainty,, than to, convey information; to deceive thécre-
dulous, rather than ïo, «satisfy the judicious enquirer; ýY

blending thetrue geography of above hà-f the ' superficies
of the éarth with an endless variety cif plausible Copjectures,,
suggestedby ingenious speculation of idle talesý handed-ý

down

le
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down by obscure tradition; or of bold fictions, invented by
deliberate falsehood. .

It would bave been very unfortunate, indeed, if five dif-
,férent circurnnavigations of the globe, some of them, at

lèast, *if not ail, in tracks little known, and less frequented,
had produced ito discoveries, toi reward thedifficulties and

perils unavoidably encounter6d. But the following review
will furnish the most-'satisfactory proofs, that his m"jest 8

instructions have-been executed with ability; and Ïhat t.ýie'
repeated visits of hi sh s to the southern hemisphere., havé

very considerably adde to our stock of geographical know,ý-.
ledge.

1. The south Atlantic ocean was the first scene of our
operations. Falklands Islands had been hithert' barely

known to exist; bût their true'position and extent, and
every circumstance which could render ' their'existence of

aýý consequence, remaine- absol t lï* 3indecided, till Byrén
visited themi in 1764. And'Captain Maebride, who follow.
.ed bim. thither two years after, having circumnavi*izated
their coasts, and taken a complete survey, a chart of Falk..'
land's Islands has been èonstructed, with so much accuracy,
that the coasts'of Great Britain itself, are not more authen»
tically laid down upon our maps.

How little was really known of the islands in the south
Atlantic, even so late as the time of Lord Anson, we have
the most remark'able proofs, in the history of his voyage.

UnLvoidably led into mistake, by the imperfect materials
then in the-possession of the world, he had-considered Pe-
Pys's Island, and Falkland Isles, as distinct laces; distant
from each other about five degrees of latituJe. Byrones re-
searches bave rectified this capital error; and it is now de-
cided, beyond ail contradiction, that, as Captain Cook says,
11, Future navigators will mispend their time, if they look for

Pe s's Island in latitude 47"; it being now certain, that
Pepyds Island is no other than these islands of Falkland."

Besides the determination of this considerable point,
other lands, sit*uated in the South Atlantile, have been,
«brought forward into view. If the'isle of Georgia bad been
formerly seep by La Roche in 1675, and by Mr 'Guyot, in

the -ship Lion, in 17.56, which seems to be probable, Cap-
tain Cook, in 1775, has made us fully acquainted with its
extent and. true position; and, in the sarne year, he added
to the znap of the worid Sandwich Land, hitherto not

known
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known to exist and the most southern discovery tha' bas'.
been ever àccomplished.

Il. Though the Strait of Magalhaens had been formerly
visited, and sailed through by ps of différent nations, be.SPI'
fore our time, a careful ation of its bays, and bar-'

bours'and head-lands ; of the numerous islands it contains,
and of the coasts, on both sides, ý ihat inclose- it'; and, an
exact account of the tides, and currents, and soundingsi-

throughout'its whole extent; was a task, which, if Sir JO
Narborough., and others, bad not totally omitted, they can-ý

not be said to have recordéd so fully, as to, preclude the
Utility of future investigation. This task has bc-en ably and
effectually performed ý by Byron, Wallis, 'and Carteret';

whose transactions in tbis strait, and the chart of it'found-
ed on their observations and discoveries, are a most'valua-
ble accession togeography.

III. if the correct information, thus obtained 'about
every part of this celebrated strait, should deter fýt'ure ad--
venturers fromÀnvolving themselves ïn the difficulties and
embarrassmentsof a; labyrinth, now known toý-b'e so intri-
cate, and the unavoidable source of danger and delay, we
have the satisfaction to have discovered, that a safer and
more expeditious entrauce into the Pacific Ocean, may be
reasonably depended upon. The passage round Cape Horn
bas been repeatedly tried, both fÏo' m- the east and fron! the
west, and stript of its terrors. We shall, for the future, be less

discouraged by the labours and distresses expenenced ' b
the squadrons of Lord Anson and Pizarro, when we recoý-

lect. that they were obliged to attempt the navigation of
those seas at au unfavourable sea'on of the year; and that
there was nothing very formidable- met with there when

they were traversed b Captain Cook,y
To this distinguished navigator was ýreserved the bonour

of being the first., who, from, a series of the mosi, satisfàc-ý-
tory observations, beginning at the west entrance of the

Strait of Magalhaens, and carried on with unwearied dili
gence, round Tierra del Fuego, through the Strait of Le
Maire, has constructed a chart of the southern extrernity
of America, from, which it will anpear,- how much former
navigators must have been at a

1 101ss to guide themse1vesý
and what advantages will be now enjoyed by those who,

shall hereafter sail round Cape Horn.
IV. As the voyages of discovery, undertaken bis ma"

jestys

ý,j

Cook, Clerke, and Gore.
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jesty's command, bave facilitated îhe âccess éf ships into
the Pacifie Ocean, they bave also gréâtly enlarged out
knowledge of its,éontents.

Though the immense expanse usualli dîttinguisbed ýy
this appellation, had been navigated. by Lropeans Èor near
two centuries and a half, by far the gteater part of it, pýr-

ticularly-to, the south of the ýquator, had remained, during
all this time, unexplored.

î I. The great aim of Magalbaens, and of the Spaniards irk
general, its first navigators, being merely to àrrive, by this
ïMsage, at--the Moluccas, a'hd the other Asintie spice is-

lands, every , ihtermédiatè part of the ocean that did nüt lie
contiguous to their weÈterntràck, which was on the north

side of the equator, of course esctiped due examinatioire
And if Mendana and Quiros, and some nameless éôaduct-
ors of voýageq'befbre, them, by deviatinff from this track,
and steering viestward from Callao, wi7thi' the southém
tropict were. so fôrtuùate as tô Meet with varions islands
there, and go sanguinê as to con§ider tbose islýtnd9 as marh
of the existence of -ieneighbôuring àouthern continent, in
the exploring of whilich they flattered themselm they shoulil

tival- the fame of De Gama and Columbuis, these feeble ef-
forts n ' ever led to any efFectual disclo'ure of the supposed

Ihidden ]Êine of a New World. On: the contrary, their
voyages being éonducted Mîîthout a jùdiicious plan, and
théir discoveries being'left imperfect *ithout inimediate

settlement., or subsequent examinationqund scarcely record-
ed in any well»authenticated or accurate narrations, had'

beeù almost forgot,ýe or were so, obscurelyremembered, as
only to serve the purèose of producing perplexing debates
about their situation ànd extent., if not to suggest doubts
about their very existence.

It séenià, indeed, to, bave become a very early object of
policy in the Spanish councils, to discontinue and to dis-

re any îàrther re -arches in that quarter. AIready
M"ters -of a arger empire S the continent of Aùierica

than they could conveniently goveral and'of riaer mines
ôf the precious metals on that continènt than they could
convert, into use, neither avarice nor ambition furnished
zeasons for a*niing"at a fresh accession of dominions. And

thus, though settled all along the shores of this. ocean, in a
situationso commodious fôrprSecutingdiscoveriesthrough;.,
out ità«wide ektent, the Spaniards remained'satisfied with,

a coasting
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-la..coa$tîDg intercourae between ibeir own ports; never
etretchmg across the vast gulph tbat.separates that part of

.America from Asia,'but in an unvarying lineof navigation,
perhaps in a single ennual ship,,between Acapulco and M a-

The tracks of other Euriqýpean navigators -of the South
Pacifie Oceaný were. in a great measure,. regulated by those
of the Spaniaïds, and consequently.limited within the same

narrow bounds. With the exception, perhapý, of two in.
stances only, those of Le Maire and Roggewein, no ships
pf another nation had eitered this sea, tbrough îhe Strait of

Magalhaens., or 'round Cape..Horn, but for the purposes of
tradewith the Spaniards, or of hostility against fliern., pur-ý

poses whiçh could not be answeredwwi'thout precluding
any probable chance of adding much to our stock of dis.

çoveq. For it was obviotuly incumbent on all such ad.
,veriturers, to confine their cruises within a moderate dis.
tance of the -Spanish settlements, in the vicinity of which

alone, they.could hope to, exercise their commerce, or to
execute their predatory and mditary operations. Accord-

in lyý, soon after emer ing from the strait, or completing
têe circuit of Tierra der.Fuego, they began to hold a north.
erly course, to Ïbe uninhabited island of Juan Fernandez,

their usual ýspot of rendezvous and refreshment. And after- -
ranging alon g- the continent of America, from Chili to Ca-
lifinià, they either reversed their course back.--to the At.
lantic, or, if they ventured to, extend their voyage by
stretching over. to'Asia, they neirer thought of trying ex-

periments in the unfrequented and unexplored parts of the
ocean', but chose the beaten path (if the expression inay be
used,) within the limits of whieh it Was likely -that they

might meet with a Phâippiné gal-leon, to make their voy.
age profitable to themsd ves ; but could bave little prospect.,
if they had bèen desirous, of making itinefut tothe pub-
lie, by gaining anysccession, of new li d to the map of
the world.

By the natutal operation of thèse causes, it couldnot but
happen, that little-progress should be made toward. obtain-

a full and accurate knowledze of the South Pacifie
aan. Somethincr however :h 'ad been attempted by the,p and once enterprising, utchindustrious IL D e tO WhOM we areindebted for thme voyages, underta.kt

der a for the imposes of
discovery; and whose' restarches.. in the southern, latitudes

9 of
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of this ocean, are much better as*certained than are those
of the earlier-Spanish navigators above mentioned.

Le Maire and Schouten, in 1616, and Roggewein, in
170.2,'wisely judging that nothing new could be gained by
adhering to the usual passage on the north side of the Line,

traversed this ocean. froin Cape Horn to the East Indies,
crossing the south tropic, a space which had been so sel-
dom and so ineffectually, visited; though popular belief,
fortified by philosophical speculation., expected there to
reap the richest harvest of discovery.

Tasman, in 1642, in his extensive circuit from. Batavia,
through the South Indian Oé eau, entered the South Paci-

fic, at its greatest distance from the American side, where
it never had been examined before. And his range, conrî
tinued rom a high southern latit'de, northward to New
Guinea, and the islands to the eàst of it neiar the equator,

produced intermediate discoveries, that have rendered his
voyage memorable in the annals of navigation.

But still upon the whole, what was effectedîn. these three
expeditions, served only to sh ew how large a field was re.
served for future and more persevering examinati'n. Their
results had, indeed, enabled geographers to diversify the
vacant uniformity of former charts of thisbcean by the in-
sertion of some new islands. But the number, and. the ex
tent of these insertions, were so inconsiderable, that they

may be said to appear.

Rar4 wintes in gurgite vasto.

And, if the discoveries were few, those few were made very
imperfectly. Some céasts were approached, but not landed

upon; and passed without waiting to examine their extent,
and connection with those that might exist at no great dis-
tance. If-others were landed upon, the visits were, in ge-

neral, so transient, that it was scarcely possible to build
upon a foundation so weakly laid, any information that

could even gratify idle curiosity, much. less satisfy philoso-
phical enquiryY or contribute greatly to the safety, or to thé
suceess, of future navigation.

Let us, however, do justice. to these beginnings of disco-
very. To the Dutch', we must,, at least, ascribe the merit

df being our harbingers, though we afferward went beyond
them. in the road they liad first ventured to tread. And

with
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with what success bis majestys ships have, in their repeated
-voyages, penetrated into the obscurest recesses of the South

Pacifie Oceau, will appear from the following enumeration,
of their various and very extensive operations, which have

drawn up the veil that had hitherto been thrown over the

geography of se great a proportion of the globe.
I. The several lands, of which any account had been

-given, as seen by any of the preceding navigators., Spanish

or Dutch,, have been carefully looked for, and mostof them,
(at least such of them as seemed of any consequence) found
out and visited ; and not visited in a eursory manner, but

every means used to correct former mistakes, and to sup-
ply former deficiencies, by making accurate enquiries ashore,

wid tak skilful surveys of their coasts, by sailing round
them. izho h" not heard, or read, of the boasted Tierra

Australia del Espt'n*tu Santo of Quiros? But its bold pre-
tensions- to be a part of a southem continent, could not
stand Càptain Cooks examination, who sailed round it, and
assiined it its true position and moderate botinds, in the
Arc ipelago of the New Hebrides.3

e. Besides perfecting many -of the discoveries of their
predecessors, our late navigators have enriched geographi.

cal -knowledge with a long catalogue of their own. The
Pacifie Ocean, within the, south tropic, repeatedly traver-
sed,'in every direction, was found to swar M* with a seem.
ingly endless profusion of habitable spots, of land. Islands
scattered through 'the -amazing space of near fourscore de-
grees of longitude, separated at various distances, or group»

ed in numero's clusters, have,'at their approach, as it were,
started into'existence; and such ample accounis have been

brought home'concerning them and their inhabitants, as
may serve every useful ýpurpose_ of enquiry ; and, to use

Captain Cook's w . orids, who bore -so considérablè- a share
in those discoveries, have Ifft little mort to bc donc in that
,part. '

3. Byron, Wallis, and Carteret bad.each of them con-
tributed toward inereasing our knowledge of the islands

that exist, in the Pacifie Oceau., within the limits of the
southern tropic ;' but how far that oceau reached to the

west.,

3 Bougainville, in 1768, did no more than discover that the land'here
was not connected, but composed of islands. Captain Cook, in 1774., ex-

.Plored the whole group.-D.
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west, what lands bounded it on that side, and the. connec*
tion of those lands with the discoveries of former naviga.
tors, was still the reproach of geographers, and remained

absolutely unknown,- till Captain iCýok, dùrý*in-g bis first
voyage in 1770, brought back the mo'st satisfactory decî.
sion of this important question. With a wonderful perse"
verance,'and consummate skill, amidst an uncommon, com-
bination of perplexities and dangers, he traced this coast

near two thousand miles, from, the 38* of south 1atitude,
cross the tropic., to its northern extremity, within 10' î pf
the equinoctial, where it was found to join the 1ands a1rea,ý-

dy explored by the Dutch, in severel voyageg fri>m their
Asiatic settlements, and to, which -they bavé given the name

of New Holland. Those discoveries made in the last cenr

,tury, before Tasmans voyage, had traced the -north and the
west coasts of this land ; and Captain Cook, 'by hi$ e*xten-
sive operations on its east side, left little to be done toward

completing the full circuit of it. Between Cape Hicks, in
latitude 38,0, where bis examination of this coast began, and
that part of Van Diemen's Land,'ûom whence Tasman took
bis departure, was not above fifty-five leagues. It was b.igh.
]y probable, therefore, that they were coniiected; though

Captairr Cook cautiously says, that he could- not ààerniiè
whether bis New South Wales, that is, the ea-st coast of New
Hollandjoins to Van DiemeWs Land, or ne. But what was
thus left undetermined by the operations of hie first voyaee,
vas;, in the course of bis second, soon clearecl ùp; Captain
Furneaux, in the Adventure, during bis separation fi-om the
Resolution (a fortunate separation as it thus turned out) in

1773, having exploredVanDiemens 1àand, from its southern
point, along the east coast, far beyond Tasmads station,
and on to, the latitude 38', where Captain Cooks examinar
tion of it in 1770 had commenced. .

It is no longer, therefore, a doubt, tbat we bave now a
full knowledge of the whole circumference of this -vast bo.
dy of land, this fifth part qf the world (if 1 may so, speak),
which our late voyages ' bave discovered to be of so, ama-

zing a magnitude, that, to use Captain Cooks words, itîs
of a larger extent than any other coýnt'.y in the knowa =r1d,

that does not bear the name of a continent.4 4. Tasmait

4 What the learned editor asserts here, as to the MI knowledge acqui-
red by the voyages to which he alludes, must bc restricted, as Captaiý

Ffinders
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4. T-a-s-mau bavi*n,,,- entered the Pacifie Ocean, after lea-à
ving Van Diemeds Land, bad fallen in wiLh a coast to
wbich be gave the name of New Zeatand. The e.-&-tent of
this coast, a a its osition in any.direction but a part of
its west sideT Liich Ue sailed along in bis course northward,

being left absolutely'unknown, it %ad been à favourite opi.
nion amongst geogrraphers, since bis time, that New Zealand
was a part of a soiîthèrn, continent running north and south,
front the 336 to the 641, of south latitude, and its northern.
coast stretching cross the South Pacifie to an immense dis-
tance, where its eastern boundary bad been seen by Juan
-Fernandez, half a century before. Captain Cooeà vi:!;ýage
in the Endeavour bas toWly destroyed this supposition.
Though Tasman must still have the credit of having first
seen New Zealand, to Captain Cook solely belongs that
of baving really explored it. He spent near six months
ýp0ý its coasts in 1769 and 1770,, circumnayngated, it corn-
pie ejys and asceruined. its eîtent ancl division into two

islands. Repeated visits since that have perfected, this im.
portwit discovery, which, though now known to, be nopart
of a southern. continent, -wiR probably, in all future charts
of the world, be distinguished as the lar,,Seýst islands that
exist in that part of the southern hemispbere

-5. Whé'ther New HoUand did or did not join to New
Guinea, was a question involved in much doubt and uncer.

tainty, before .âptain Cook--s sailing between thein, through
Endeavour Strait, decided it. "%Vé wili not hesitate to cail
this an important acquisition to zeg ography. For though
the great sagacitý and'extensive reading of Mr Dalrymple
had'-discovered some traces of such a passage baving been

Plinders very properly remarks, to the generai emtent of tha mut regiop
explored. It wili not ýppIy to the particule formation of its coasts, for
this plain reason, tliat, e chart accompanyiug the,%N-ork, of which he was
writincthe introduction, represents much of ile south co= as totally un.

known. It is nemsary to mmution also, that what he says ùnmediateýy
before, in ai ' lusion to, the discoveries made by Captain Furneaux, must
submit to cor ' ection. That officer commîtted some crrOrsý owing, it would

appear, tothe imperfection of precedinz zic-cotzn*s.- and he left undeter-
MinecI the interestin,,question as to, the existence of a connection betwixt
Van Diemen"s Land and New South W» ales. The opinion which he gSave
w! tO this point, on very iusufficient data certainly, viz. that there is,»& no
strait between them, but a very deep bay,-l has1cen znost satisfaewrijy
disproved, by the discoverv of the extensive passag hich bears the name
of Flinderes friend, iNir ezz.,S, the -entlclaaa that accomplish-
cd it.-E.

Cook, Ckrkt, and Gom.
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found before, yet these traces were so obscure, and so little

known in the present a-ce, that they had not generally re-

§ ulated the construction of our charts; the President de
rosses, who wro'te in 1756, and was well versed in geo-

graphical researches, had not been able to satisfy himself
about them, ; and Mous. de Bougainville, in 1768ewho ha' d

ventured to fall in with the south coast of New Guinea,
near, ninety leagues to the westward of its south-east pint,
chose rathèr to work those ninety leagues directly fo, wind-
ward, at a time when his people were in such distress for

provisions as to eat the seal-skins from. off, the 'ards and
rigging, than to run the jrisk of finding a passage, of theexistence ol' which

--he entertained the strongest doubts, by
persevenn in his westerly 'Course. CaptaÎn Cook-, there-

fore, in'thgis part of hià voyage (though he modestly dis-
claims all merit), hais established, beyond future controver-
ýY., a. fact of esséntial service to navigation, by opýnin9'. if,
mot a new, at least an unfrequented and forgotten, commu-

-nication betw-en the South Pacifie and Indian Oceans.s
6. One more discovery, for which we are indebte'd to

Captain Carteret, as similar in sorne degree to that last
mentioned, may properly succeed'it, in this enumeration.

Dampier,

We are indebted to Mr Dalrymple for the recovery of an intýresting
document respecting a passage betwixt New Holland and New duinea,
discovered by Torres, a Spanish navigator, in 1606.» It was found among
the archives of Manilla, when that city was taken by the British,- in 176'2.

being a copy of a letter which Torres addressed to the king of Spain, gi-
ving an acaount of his discoveries. The Spaniards, as usual, bad kept t e
inatter a profound secretý so, that the existence of the strait was generaHy
unknown, till the labours of Captain Cook, in 177o, entitled him to the-

merit here assigned. Captain Fliifilers, it must be remembered, is of opi.
nioný that some suspicion of such, a strait was entertain'ed in 1644, when

Tasman sailed on his second voyage, but that the Dutch., who were then
engaged in making discoveries in these regiom., were ignorant of its ha.

'ving been passed. Several navigators have sailéd through Torres% Strait,
as it bas been justly enough na"med, since the time of Cook, and have im.
proved our acquaintance with its geography. Of these may be mentioned
Lieutenant (afterwar'ds Rear.,Adiniral) Bligh, in 1789; Captain (afterwardsAdmira]) Ed anied by Lieu-wards, in'1791; Bligh, a second time, accomp
tenant Portlock, in 179Q.; Messrs Bampton and Alt, În 17,93; and Cap-
tain Flinders, in 1802-3. The labours of the last-mentioned gentleman
in this quarter surpass, in utility and interest, those of his predecessors,
and, if he had accomplished 'nothing else, would entitle his naine to be

ranked amongst the beuefactors, of geography. What mind is so insen-
as not to regret, that after years of liardship, and captivity, the very

day which presented the publie with the inemorial of his services and sufý

e ferineps, deprived him of the possibflity of reaping their reward ?-E.

............ 
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....
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Dampier, in sailing round what was supposed to be part of
the coast of New Guinea, discovered it to belong to a ' se-
parate island, to which he gave the name of New Britain.
But that the land which he named New Britain should be
subdivided again into two separate large islands, with ma-

ny smaller intervening, is a point of geoggraphical, informa-
tion * which, if ever traced by any of thiéailiest navigators
of the South Pacifie, had not been handed down to- the re-
sent age: And its having been ascertained by C in îar-

teret, deserves to be mentioned as a discover ' y, in the strict-
est sense of the word; 'a discovery of the utmost importance

to, iiavigation. - St Georges Channel, through w-hich his
ship found a way, between-New Britain and New Ireland,

:from, the Pacifie into the Indian Ocean, to use the Cap-
taids own words, « is a much better and shorter passage.,

whether from the. eastward or westward., than round alfthe
islands and lands to, the northward."'

V. The voyages of Byron, Wallis,'. and Carteret, were
principally confined to a favourite object'of discovery 1 in
the South Atlantic; and though accessions to, geography
were procured by them, in the South Pacifie, they could
do but 1 ' ittle toward giving the wor'Id a complete view of-
the contents of that immense-expanse of ocean, through
which they only beld a direct track, on their wa'y home-
ward by the East Indies. Cook, indeed, who was appoint-

ed to the conduct of the succeeding voyage, had a more
accurate examination of the South Pacifie entrusted to him.

But as the improvement of ýastronomy went hand in hand,
in his instructions, with thatispf geography, the Captain"s
soliéitude to arrive at Otalieiie time enough to observe the
transit of Venus, put it out of bis-pow'er to' deviate from. his
direct track, in searcli of unknown lands that might lie to
the south-east of that island. . By this unavoidable atten-
tion to his duty, a very considerable part of the South Pa-
cifie, and that part where the richest mine of discovery was
supposed to exist, remained unvisited and unexplored, du-

ring

Ile position.of the Solomon Islands, Mendanas celèbrated discove-
ry, will no longer remain a matter in debate amongst geographers, Mr

Dalrymple haviiLi,, on' the most satisfactory evidence, proved, that they
are the cluster of isiands which comprises what has since been called
New Britain.- New Ireland, &c. . The great light thrown on that cluster

by Captain Carterees discovery, is, a strong confirmation of this.-See Mr
Dairymples Collection of Voyagges, vol. i. p. 162-I.-D.
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ring that voyage in the Endeavour. To-remed this, an&
to clear up a points which, thotigh many of L leàrne(l
were -confident of, upon pnncpi les of speculative reason-
iner and many of the =learned admitted, upon what they
thought to be credible testimony, was still lield to be very

problema'ical,- if, not absointeýly groundless, by otheis who
Éere less sanguine or more incredulous; bis majesty, al-

ways ready to forward every -enquiry that can add to the
stock- of intereming L-nowiedge in évery branch, ordered'

amether expedition to be undeeaken. The signal services
peÉferrned by 'Captain Cook-, during bis first voyage, of

-which we have given the louttines, marked him as the fit-
test person tu. finish an e-amination whieh he had already

so skîlfullyexecuted in. part,, Accordingly, he was sent out
in 1772, with two ships, the Resolution and Adventure,

-upon. the mustenlarged plan of discovery -known in the
annals of navigation. ' Fur he was instruèted. not caly ýto

circumnav-iz te the globe, but to circumnavigale it in Li h
southern latitudes, inaking such -traverses, flam time to

times into every corner of the Pacifie Ocean not before
examined as-mie7htfinally and effectualiv resolve the mu'eh.'

anitated question about the existence of a southern conti.
iient, in any part of the so'Uthern. hemisphere accessibl' U

The ample accessions to geortraphy, by tlie discovery of
many islands within the tropic in the Pacifie Ocean, in the

course of this voyages whieh was carried on with singular
perseverance, between three and four years, have been al-
xeady :itated to the reader. But'the general s'earch now
made, throu,,ghout -the %Yhole southern heniisphere, as'being
the principal object in view, hath been reserved for this se-
parate article. Here, indeed, we are not to take notice of
lands that have been discovered, but of seas sailed through,
where lands had been supposed Lo exibt. la tracing the route

of the Resolution and Adventure, throuobout théSouth At-
]an Lie, the South Indians and the South Pacifie Oceans that
environ the globe, and combining it with the route of the
Endeavour, we receive wliat in;aýy be called ocular demon-
stratIon, that Captain Cook-, in his persevering researches,

sailed over many an extensive continent, which, though sup-
posed to have been seen by former navigatorsý at the ap.
proach of bis ships, SUUL into the bgsora of the ocean, and,
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;c like the baseless fabrie of a vision, left not a rack bebind,-'-7
It has been uraed, that the existence of a southern continent
ig necessary to preserve an equilibrium between the two heup
,nispheres. But however plausible this theory may seem atfirst sight, experience bas abundantly detected its fallacyb
In consequence of Ca'tain Cook'à v age., now under con-p 

OYsideration, we have a thorough knowledge of the state of
the southern hemisphere, and can pronounce with certain-
ly, that the equilibriuni of the globe is effectually pteserved,
thoua'h the proportion of sea aciuallyîailed through, leaves
no sufficient space for the corre§pondincr masi of. land

_,which, on speculativ- arguments, had been maiàtained to
be necessary."

VOL. XV.

'7 A very long niote in the o iial iâ oc'cupied by Mr Wales's reply.to
the observations of Monsieur Monier, in the memoirs of the French.
Academy of Sciences fôr ý776q respecting what Captain Cook alleged W

the account of his second voyage, of the non-existence of Cape Circum.
cision, said td-hâe been discovered hy Bouvet in 1738. As the subjec4
!hough e:iÉceedinaly well tieated, by Mr Wales, ii in » itself of scarce any
importance, and. has long lost interest amon'g séientific enquirers, Who resï

grfecüy content wit.h Captain Cooks examination, there appeared no ' in.
ticement whatever to, retain the note. The reader, it is confidently pre-
sumed, will be siiiisfied with what wâs said of it in the âècount of the for" '

mer v93,age.-Ee
The udgment ôf ý the ingénious aùthor of Recherches sur Ami,:iica*ns'&"

on this quèstion, seéms to be very deserving of a place hereî " Qu one
C& calcule., comme on voudra, on sera toujours contraint d'avouer, qu'il y
CC - de continent située dans laa. urié plus grande portion atiiude septentri.

onale, 4iie dans, la latitude australe.
Cest fort mal à-propos,) ilùon a soutenu que ceite répartition inýgale

«I ne'saùroit exister, sous prétexte que le.globe perdroit son équilibre, faut«
Ci d'àà contrepoids suffisant au pole méridionale. . Il * ést vrai qu'un piedCi éube d'eau salée ne pese pas autan.t qu'un piýd cube' de terre; mais OÙ

auroit dù réfléchir, qu'il peut y avoir sous locean des lîts,& d ' es coucheý
de matières, dont la pesanteur spécifique varie à l'infini,-&- que le peu de
ptofondeup d'une mer, vérsèe sur une grande surface, contrebal a*nce les
endroits où il y a moins de mer, mais où eUe est plus proforide."-Be-

cherches Philosophiques, tom. ii, p. 375.-D.
We offered some observ*ations on this topic in.the precediig vý1umè4

and need scarcely resume it, as it cannot be imaýined that any of our
readers still, entertain the belief of the -nec",,,y. for such an equibriuw.

The object in again alludicg to it5, is to cali attention to some observations
6f ânothe î kind, which Mr Jones has hazarded in oine of his Physiological
Disquisitions. According to him, no such thing, as a southern couute T Oise
ought to have been expected, for it seemis to be the. constitution our
globe$ that land and water are contrasted to, each other -où, iisý.opposite
sides. '«' If," says he, C' you bring the meridian of the Cape of Gdêd Hopé
iinder the brazen circie, or universal meridian of a terrestrial g4obé, Ob-

servine
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If former navigators have added more land to the known
globe tl a Captain Cook, to him, at lenst, was reserved the
1)onour of beine foremost in disclosing to us the extent of
sea that covers its surface. His own sutninary view of the
transactions of this voyage, will be a prýper conclusion to
these remarks 1,11à now made the circuit of the sou-

thern ocean in a Iii<yli latitude, and traversed it in sucli
a manner as îo leave not the least room for there being
a continent, unless near the Pole, and out of the reach of
navigation. By twice visiting the Tropical Seïa, I had not

only settled th * e situation of sonie old discuveries, but
made there inany new ones, and left, I conceive, very

little to be done, even in that part. Thus 1 flatter my-
self, that the intention of the voyage lias, in every respect,

béen fully answered; the soutlierjÎ hemisphere suflicient-
ly explored ; and a final end put to the searching after a
soutliern continent, which fitis, at tinieg, en rossed the,

attention of - soiue of the maritime powers for near two
centuries

terving tlint this meridiin passes throiigli the lieart of the contiee/uts of
arlt :1 Europe and Afrien, you will find that the opposite part of the meridian

passes thýotitli the middle of the grent, south sen. ..Wlien the middle of
the nortliernLconunent of Aincrica, about the nieridian of Mexico, is ex-

aminéti in thé sâme wa e the opposite part passes very exactly throtigh
the middle of the Indian occan. The southerri continent of Ame'ica is
opposed by that eastern sea which contains the Enst lnffla islands. The
sotithern continent of New Hollan'd îs opposite to the Atlantic ocean.
This alternation, if 1 may so call it, between the land and sea, is tâo re-

-,ýular to have been tasual; and if the face of the carth was so laid out bv
àesign, it was for some good reason. But what that reason may be, it wil

be difficult to shew. Perliaps this disposition may be of service to keep up
proper balance assist toward the diurnal rotation of the earth,

the free motions of the tides, &-c. ; or the w«..%ter on one side may give a
freer pasuLgge to, the rays of the sun, and being convex zand transparent,

may concentrate, or at lenst conAnse, the solar ravs internallv for some
benefit to the land that lies on the other side."-this sort of rensoning,
from our îgporance, is no doubt liable to objection, and Mr Jones had

good sense and candour enougli to admit, that the questions were too ab-L ttruse for him to dcterm ' ine* The proper par4 iiideed, for man to actý iss
to investigate what Nature has donc, not to doematize as to, the reasons
for lier conduct-to ascertain facts, not to substitute coDiectures in Place
of them. But it is allowable for us, whenwe Lave done our best in col-
lecting and examining phenomema, to arrange them together according to

izany plausible th" which ouritidgments can suggest Stili, however, WC
ouglit to remember, that the most obviously imperative dictates of our
imsoning, faculties are only inférences froin present appearances, and (le.

tqrfflnc nothint, as to the necessity pf ç>;iýti9"
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" centuries past, and been a favourite theory amongst the
4fir geographers of ail ages."9
'Èhus tar, therefore, the voyages to disclose new tracks

of navigation, and to reform ald defects in geography, ap-
pear to, have been prosecuted with a satisCactory share of

success. A perusal of the foregoing suminary of what had
been done, will enable every one to judge what was still

uanting to complete the great plan of ,discovery. The
southern hemisphete had, indeed, been repeatedly visited;
and lits utmost accessible extremities been surveyed. But

much uncertainty, and, of course, gréat variety of opinion,
subsistedj as to the nàvigable extremities of ou'r own hetnis-

phere; particularly às to the existence; orj at least,.as to,
the practicability of à northern passage between the Atlan-
tic and Pacific Oceails, either by sailing eaàtwardj round

ýAsia, or westward, round eorth Arneritai
It was obvious, that if such a passage could be effected,

voyages » Japan and China, andý indeed, to the East In-
dies in general, woùldý.be niuch shortened; and consequerit-
]y become more profitable, than by making the tedious cirz
cuit of the Cape of Good Hope. Accordingly, it became
a favourite object of the English to effectuate this, above
two centuries ago ; and (tb say nothing of Cabot's original

àttempt., in 1497, which ended in the discovery of New-
foundiand and t ' he Labradore coast) from Frobishes first

voyage tô find a western paêsage, in 1576J to those of James
and of Fox, in 16:31, repeated trials had been made by our

enterprisin'g adventurers. But though farther knowledge
of the northern extent of Americawas obtaitied in the
couise of these voyages, by the discovery of Hudson's and
Baffin's Bays, the wished-fôr passage, 1 on that side,, into the

Pacific Ocean, wa's still unattained. Our couatrymen, and
the Dutch, were equally unsuccèssful, in various atteniptsi,

to find this passage in an eastern direction. Woods fail-
tire, in 1676, seem'.to have cloàe'd the long list of unfortu-

nate northern expeditions in that century ; and the disco.;.
výry, if not absolutely 4.çspaired of, by haývirjg been so, often

missed-e ceased, for'many yéars, to'be sought fôr.
MrDobbs, a warm advocate for-the"probability of a

-north-west passage through Hudsons Bay, in our own time,
once more recalled the attent.ioni of this country to that

undertakiùg

Cooks second Véýage.
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undertaking and, by his acti"e zeal, and persevering so,
licitation, renewed the spirit of discov'ery. But it was're"

newed in vain. For Captain Middleton, sent out by go.;e
verninent in 17,41) and Captains Smith and Moore, by a
private society, in 1746, though encouraged by an act of

parliaienent passed in the preceding year, that annexed à
reward of twenty L'housand pounds tô the discovery of a

passage, returned front Hudson's Bay with reports of their
proceedings, that left the acconiplishinent of this favourité
ob'ect at as great a distance as ever,,

etien researches of this kind, no longer left tot the soli.
citation of an individual, or te the subscriptions of private

17 àdventurexs., became cherished by the royal attentioný in
the Msent reign, and warmly promoted b 'the minister at-Yy
the licad of the naval department, it was impossible, while
se niuch wý,,.is done toward explorinz the rernotest corners
of the souttiern hemispheree' that"'tlie northera passage
should not be attempted. Accordingly, while-Captain Cook-

vvag.prosecuting his voya", toward the South Pole in 177
Lord Xlulgrave sailed wil two ships, tu détermine hozvjàr

-waspracticable toward the North Pole. Andthougli
'hiq lot*dsllip met with the saute insuperable bar te his pro-

gress whièh. former navigators liad -experieticed, the hopes
of opening a communication between the Pacifie and
Atlantic Ck_-eans by a northerly course,* were not abandon-
ed ; and a voyage for that purpose was ordered to be un-
dertaken.80

The. operations proposed te be pursued xvere se new, se
exteniuve, and se various, that the shill. and experience of
Captinin Cook,- it waq thought, would be requisite to con-

duct them. Without beinglable te any charge of want of
zeal for the publie servite, he might have passed the rest-in the command te which he had been ap ïïof hîs days point-
ed in Greenwich H spita» there te enjoy the fâme he had,
dearly earned in two ci reum navigations of the world. But
be elieerftilly relinquished this honourable station at home;
and, happy that the Earl of Sandwich had not cast his eye

any otber commander, engaged in the conduct of the
exrdition, the history of which isnow given, au expedi-

tion

Dr Dôuglas rders to, the introduction to Lord Mulgrave's Journal
'for a history ô f former attempts 1 to sail toward the North Pole; and to,
Barrin-nolis Miscellanies for several in5tancçý of ships reachiiig very high
north iatitudq.-Ff.7
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tion tbat would expose him to the toils and peril3 of a third
circumnavigation, by a track hitherto unattempted.* Every
former navigator round the globe had Made his passage
lime to Europe by the Capeor Good Hope ; the arduous
task was now assigned to Captain Cook of attempting it,

by ýeaching the higli northern latitudes between Asia and
America. So that the usuai phan of' discovery was rever-

sed ; and, instead of a passage froni the' Atlantic to the Pa-
cifie, one from the latter into the former was to be tried.
*For it - was wisely foreseen, that whatever openitigs or inlets

there wight be on the east side of America, which lie in za
direction that could give any hopes of a passage, the ulti-
mate success of lit would stilf depend upon there being an
open sea betWeen the west side of that, continent and the.

-extrernities 'of Asia. Captain Cook, therefore, ý'as"ordered-,
to proceed into the Pacifie Ocean, througli the. chain of

his new islands in the southern tropie ; and, 4aving crossed
the equator inio its north.erri parts., then'to hold such a
course as tnight iirobably fix rnany interes'ting points in
geography, and produce intermediatç discoveries, in his

progress northward to the principal scene of his operationse
But

It is due to, history, and to the character of Cook, ta mention a ýcir.
cum mtance res ecting bis appointment to this expedition, which strik-ingly

proves the higg opinion entertained of bis abilities for it, and, atthe saine
time, bis zeal for the promotion of usefui discoveries, and the prosperity
of bis country. This is done from the information of Lord'Sandwich, as

communicated in the memoir of Cook inserted in the Biog. Brit. _When
the enterprise was deternýdned on, it became of extreme consequence to
select a proper person to, undertake the exécution of it. Captain Cook
inost naturally obtained this respect; and at once, without the possibâity
,of rivelshi ý wc'uld* have been appointed to the command, did not a con-
viction ancNeeling of sympathy for bis formér sufferings and important
services, kestrain bis wàrmest friends from, the s1ightest expression of what

they unanimously desire(L Concealing, therefore, their opinion, and
avoiding every thing of the nature of solicitation, they, nevertheless,
thought it advisable to consult his weil-informed judgment relaiive to the
nature of the undertaking, and the person most likely to perform it'"For

.. this purpose, Captain Cook, Sir Hugh Palliser, and Mr Stepheng, were
invited tô dihe with Lord Sandwich, when the whole affair was discussed.
The representation of its magnitude, and beneficial consequences, roused
the enthusiasm of the navigator; and starti'n upýhedec1aredthathehim-
self would undertake its accomplishment. ihis magnanimous resolution.

wajoyfully received, and could not -fail to produce the rriost sanguine
liopes of at least an honourable, if not a successful, Lssue. His appoint-
ment was immediately made out; and it was agreed, that on returaing to,
'England, he should have bis situation at Greenwich restored.--E.
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1 the variouS objècts itBut the plan of the voyageý) anc 4 underennbracéd will best appear from the instructions
which Captain Cook sailed ; and the insertion of them liere,

wili convey such authentic information as may enable the
reader tojudge with precisiop how far they have been car.,'

ýied into execution.

Bï the Commissioners for execiitingý the Office 'Of
Loril High Admiral of Great Britain an4 Ira.

land, &C.-

Secret Imtructions.for Captain James Cook, Commander 0?f
his Majesty"s Sloop the Jýa01Uti0n-

-REAS thearl of Sandwich bas signified to, us bisWH L. zDbe made to findmajesty>s pleasure, that an attempt should
out a northei-n passage by sea from, the Pacific to the At-
lande Ocean; and whereas we bave, in pursuance thereof,,
caused his imajesty's sloops Resolution and Discovery to be
fitted,-in all respects, proper to proceed upon a 'Voyage for
the puirpose above-mentioned, and, from the experiienqe ive
have had of* your abilities and good conduct in your late
voyages, have thought fit to entrpst you with the conduct
of the present intended voyage, and with that view appoint-

ed vou to commiand the first-mentioned sloop, and directed
Captain Clerke, who commands thp other, to follow your

orders for his further proceedings. You are hereby requi-
red and directèd, to procced witli the said two sloops directly
to the Cape of Good Hope, unless you shall judge it neces-ý

sary to, stop at Madeira, the Cape de Verà or Canary Is-
lands., to, take in wine fôr the use of'týeir companies; in

which case you are at liberty to,'do so,, takincr dare to re-
main there no longer than may be necessary for that pur-
pose.

On your arrival at the Cape of Good Hope,' you are to
refresh the sloops' com pan les, and to cause the sloops to be

supplied witb as much provisions and -water as they can
conveniently stow.

You are if possible, to, leave the Cape of Good Hope by
the end of October, or the beginning of November next,
and proceed to the southward, in search of sorne islands
said to bave been lately seen by the French, in the lati-

tude
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fude 4811 01 S., and about the meridian of Mauritius., In
case you find those islands, you are to examine them. tho-
roughly for a good harbour; and, upon discoverinr one,

make the necessary observations to facilitate the finâing it
,,againp as Ca LyGod, port, in that situation,-may hereafter prove

very useful, althýugh it should affbrd littie or nothing more
than shelter, wood, and water. You are not, however, to,

spend too much time in loo-ing out for those islands, or. in
the examination of them, if foun-d, but proceed to Otaheite,
or the Society Isies, (touching at New Zealand in yourway
thither, if you should jÙdge it necessary and convenienQ
and taking carie to arrive there time enough to admît of

your giving the sloops' companies the refreshwent they
may stand in neèd of, before you prosecute the farther ob-

ject of these instructions.
Upon your arrival at Otaheite, or the Society Isles, you

are to land Omiah at such of them as he rnay choose, and
to leave him. there.

You are to distribute among the chiefs of those islands
such part of the presents with which you have been sup-
plied, as you shali judge proper* reserving the rernainder
to distribute among the natives of the countries you may

discover in the northern hemisphere. And havinry refresh-
ed the people belonging to the sloops under your com-
mand, and taken on board such wood and water as they

,may respectively stand in need of, you are to leave those
islands in the beginaing of February, or sooner if you shall
judge it necessary, and. then proceèd in- as direct a course
as you can to the coast of New Albion, endeavourin(y to
fall in with it in the latitude of 4,5 01 N. ; and taking cares
in your way thither, not'to lose any time in search of new
lands., or to stop at any you may fall in with, unless you

find, it necessary to, recruit your wood and water.
Yon are also, in your way thither, strictly epioined hot

to touch upon any part of the Spanisli dominions on the
wes terri cou tinen t of Am erica, unless driven thither by some
unavoidable accident; in which, case you are to stay no
longer there than shall be absolutely necessary, and to be

very careful not to, give any timbrage or offence to any of
the inhabitants or subjects of his catholic m,-,tjesty. And
if, in your farther progress to the northward, as hereafter
directed, you find any subjects of any European prinee or
etate upou any part. of the coast von may think piroper to

visite
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you are not to disturb thein, or give thein anyjust
cause of offence, but, on the contrary, to, treat, thern with
civility and friendship. -

Upon y*our arrivai On the coast of Ne-w Albion, you are
to put into the- Èrst convenient port to recr'it your wood

-and water, and procure refréshments, and jhen to procéed
northward along the coast, as far as the latitude of 6610.1

or farther, if you are not ô*bs't'ructed by lands or ice, taking
care not to, lose any time in exploring rivers or inlets, or
,upon-any other account, unti , , ge into-the before-men-y6' ou -ive in,tioned latitude of 659, where we c ' Id wish you to, arr
the month of Joine rkext. When you get that length, you
are carefully to search for., and to, explore, such rivers or
inlets as may appear to, be of a considerable extent, and

pointinc towards Hudsons or Baffin's Bays; and if, from
your own observations, or from any information you may
receite from the natives, (who, thère is reais ' on to believe,

are the same race of people, and speak the same languaire,
of whicli vou are furnished with a-vocabulary, as the Es-
quimaux.) there shail appear to, be a certainty, or even a
probability, of a water passage into the afore-mentioned
Pays, or either of them, you are, in such case, to use your
-utrnost endeavours toi pass through with. one or both of
the slopps, unless you -shall, be of opinion that the passage
may be effected with more certainty, or with greater prýp-

bability, by smaller vessels; in which case you are to iet
up the fraines of one or both the small vessels with which

you -are proirided.,'and, w'hen they are put together, and are
Properly fitted, stored, and vict*alled, you are to dispatch
ône or lioth of thein', under the care of proper officers, with
a sufficient number of' petty officers, men, and boats, in or.
-der toi attempt the-said passage, with such instructions for
their . rejoining you, if they should'fail,, or fur their farther

proceedings, if they should succeed in the attempt., as you
shalljudge most proper. But, ievertheless, if you shali find it

more -eligi ble to pt;rsue any other rneasures than those above
] . pointed out., in order to make a discovery of the before.

mentioned passage, (if any such, there'be,) you are at li-
berty, an d we leave 'it. to your- discretion, to pursue such.
measures accordingly.

In case you- shall be satisfied that there is no passage
through to the above-mentioned bays, sufficient l'or the pùr-

poses of navigation, yon are, at -the proper scason of the
year,
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year., to repair to the port of St Peter and St Paul in Karnt.
9chatka,,or wherever else you shall judge more proper, in

order to, refresh your people and pass the wintûr; and, in
the spring of the ensuing year 1778 to proceed from thence-
to the ndrthwea-d as far as, in your prudence, you in-
think proper., in fur'ther search of a NS. or N.W. passage
fro[Q the Pacific Ocean into the Atlantic Ocean, or the
North Sea; and if, from, your own observation, or any in.
formation you may receive, there shall appeartd be a pro,.
bability of such a passage, you are to proceed as above di»
rected: and having discovered such passage, or failed in

the attempt, ' rnake the best of your way back to England,
by. shch route as you may think best for the lmprovement
of geograph'y and navigation, repairing to Spithead with
both sloàps, where they are to remain tili further ordere

At whatever places you may touch in the course of vour
voyage, where accurate observations of the nature hereafter
mèntioned have not already been made, yclu are, as far as

your time will allow, very carefully to, observe the true si-
tuation of such places, both in latitude and longitude; the
Yariation-ýôf the needle ; bearings of head-lands ; height, di.
rection., and course of the tides and currents; depths and
soundinLys of the sea; shoals, rocks, &c.; and also to sur.
vey, make charts, and take views of such bays, harbours,
and difFérent parts of the coast, and Lo make such notations
thereon as may be useful either to, naviiiation or commerce.

You are also carefully to observe the nature of -the soil,
and the produce thereof ; the animals and fowls that inha.
bit or frequent it; the fishes that are to be founà in-the ri.
vers Or.upon the coast, and in what plenty; and, in case
there are any peculiar to such places, to describe them as
minutely, and to rnake as accurate drawings of them, as

you can; and, if you find àny, metals, minerals,, or valuablè
stones, or- any extraneous fossils, you are to bring home
specimeràs of each, as also of the seeds of such trees, shrubs,
piants, fruits, and Lyrains. peculiar to those places, as you.may
be able to collect, and to, transmit them. to Our secretary,
that proper examination and experiments may be made of

them. You are likewise to, observe the genius, temper, dis.
-position, and number of the nati'es and inhabitanýs, where ij j'
you find any; and to, endeavour, by all proper m'ea'ns to
cultivate a friendship, with them, making them. presenti
of sucti trinkets as you may have on board, and they may

like
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hze best, invitino, theni to traffic., and shewing thern every
kind of civilîty and regard ; but taking care, nevertheles%
not to su ffer yourself to be surprised hy thern, but to be al-

ways on your guard against any accidents.
You are also, with the consent of the nativesý.to take pos-

session, in the narne of the King of Great Britain, of con-
Venieni situations, in such countries as you may discover,

that have not already been discovered or visited by any
other European power, and to distribute among the inhar

bitants such things as will remain as traces atid testimonies
of your having been there; but if you find the countries so

discovered are uninhabited, you are to take posseassion of
them for bis majesty, by setting up .proper marks and in-

scriptions, as first discoverers and possessors.
But forasmuch as, in undertakings of this nature, several
ernergencies may arise not to be foreseen, and therefore not
particularly to be provided for by instructions before-hand,

Voil are,, in ail such cases, to proceed as you shall judge
most advantageous to the service on which'you are em.

ploved.
Îou are, by ail opportunities, Lo send to, our'secretary.,

for aur information, accounts of your proceedings, and co,-
pies of the surveys and drawings yon shall have made; and

upon your arrivai in England, you are immediately to repair
to this office, in order to lay before us a full accountof your

proceedings in the whole course of your voyage, takiner
care, before you leave the sloop, to dernand from. the offia
cers and petty officers the loor-books and journals they may
have kept, and to seal them up for inspection ; and enjoin.
Ï110. them., and the -whole crew, not to divulge where they
have been, until they shall havé permission so to do: And
vou are to direct Captain Cierke to do the same, with re-

;pect to t4e officers, etty officers, and éÏew of the Disco-
very.

If any accident should happen to the Resolution in the
course of the voyage, so as to disable her from proceeding

any farther, you are., in sach case., to remove yourself and
lier creiv into the Discovery, and to prosecute your voyage
in lier; lier commander being hereby strictly required to
receive you on board, and to obeyyour orders, the same,
in every respect, as when you were actually on board the

Resolution. And, in case of your inability, by sickness or
ýè-hervYise, to çarry these instructiofis into execution, YOU are
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tô be careful to leave them with the next officer in com'Mand,
who is hereby required to, execute thein in the best manner

he can.
Given under our hands the 6th day of July, 1776,

SAN.DWICH,

C. SPENCER,.

Il. PALLISER.

By command of their lordships,
Pli. STEPHENS.

Besides orderin-g Captain Cook to sail on this important
voyage, government, in earnest about the object- of it,
adopted a measure, which, while it ciuld not but have a

powerful operation on the crews of the Resolution and Dis-
covery, by adding the. motives of interest to the obligations
of duty., at the saine time encouraged all his majesty's sub-

e ts to engage in attempts toward the proposed discovery.
yc thé act of parliament., passed in. 1745,1111 a reward of

twenty thousaýd pounds had been held out. But it had been
beld out on]y to the ships belonging to any of bis esty's
subjects, exclusive of bis majestys own ships. Meihe act
bad a Still MOrE,ý capital defect. It held out this reward only
to such ships as should discover a passage througwh Hud-
son's Bay; and, as we shall soon ta-e occasion tô explain,
it was, by this timee pretty certain that no such passage
existed within those lirnits. Effectual care was Laken to
remedy both, these defects by., passing a new law; which,
after reciting the provisions of the former, proceeds as fol-
lows And whereas many advantagies, both to commerce
and science, may be also, expected from the discovery of
any northern -passage kir wssels by sea, between the At-
lantic and Pacifie Oceaus, be it enacted, That if any ship
belon ng to any of his majesty's sub . ects, or to bis majes-

gi 
9

ty, shall find out, and sail through, any passage by sea be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans, in any direction, or

parallel of the northern hemisphere, to the northward of
the of northern -latitude, the owners of such ships, if
belonging to any of his majestys subjects, or the command-
er, officers, and seamen of such ship belonging to, his ma-

jesty,

Sce the Stzeutesat lai,",e, 18 George B. cbap. 17.1
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je-3ty, shall receive, as a reward for such discovery, the i=4
of twenty thousand pounds,

And wherezis ships employed, botli in the Spitzbergen
Scas, and in Davis's Stiait§. bave frequent opportunities of

:approaching the North Pole, though they have not tinie,
'durinz the course of one suminer, to penettate into, the Pa-
cifie âcean ; and w hereus such approaches rnay greatly tend
to the discovery of a communication between the Atlantic
and Pacific 0ceatis,* as well îts be attended with inany ad-
vantages to comtner(* be and science, &c. be it enacted, That

ïf any ship shali approach to within 1* of the N'orth Pole$
the p.wner, &c. or commander, &c. so tipproRchlnc.,r,, shail
receive, es a reward for such first approach, the sum of five

thousand potinds."£$
À That nothing inight be ornitted that could facilitate the

succe.ss of C tain Cook,'s expedition, soine time before he
sailed, in the eginnýinLy of the sumnier of 1776, Lieutenant

Pickersgili, appointed,'- commander of his majesty's armed
brig the Lion, Was ordered "Il to proceed to, Davis'a Straits..

for%-tiie protection of the British whale fishers;» and that
first object being secured, he was then required and di-

rected to prote ed up Baffin's Bay, and explore the coasts
thereof, as far as in his iudEment the same could be donè
withouL apparent risk, týking care to, leave the above--men,

tioned bay so timely as to, secure his return to, England in
the fall of the vear;" and it was farther enjoined to him,

Ile to make nautical rernarks of every kind, and to employ
î -Ir Lane (master of the vessel under his command) in sur.

veying, mah-ing charts, and taking views of the several
bays, harbours, and difrèrent parts of the const which he
inight visit, and in making such notations thereon as might

be useful to georrraphy and navicration.»"'
Pictiersgili, we sce, was not to attempt the discovery of

the passagre. He was directed to explore the coasts of Baf.
fin's Bay, oniv to, enable him to bring back, the sarne year,

some information, which raight be au usefuk direction tor
%rard planning an intendéd voyage into that bay the ensci.
incr suiumer to try for the diricovery of a passage on tbatwiffi a view to co-opçrate wit%ide h Captaiý Cook Who, it
%vas supposed, (from the tenor of his instructions,) would

bc

See the Statutcs at Large, 17 6, 16 7corre lIr. chap.
tom Hs MS. -Instructions, dated May 14.,1776.
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be trying for this passage, about the saine time, from the
op osite aide of Aiuericit.

eickersgill, obeying his instructions., at least in this in.
stance, did return that year, but there were sufficient rea.
sons for îotý sending him out agaîn., and the comm and of
the next expedition into Baffin's Bay was conferred on
Lieutenant Young ; whose instructions, having an immedi.
até connection with our voyage, are here inserted,

Ettract Instructions to Ideutenani Young', commanding th
Lion Armed Fessel, dated 1 Sth îklarch,, 17 7 7.

Resolution.1 WIIB[t.Ag.. in pursuance of the kzings pleasure,
Discovery. signified tô us b the Earl of Sandwich, his
majesty's sloops naméd in the maýgin have been sent out

under the command of Captain n order, durincr thii
and the ensuing y(ýar,ý to attempt a discovery of a northeri

passa&e. by sea, from the Pacific te the Àtian'tic oceau;
,and, for that purpose, to run up as high as the latitude of
65' N.j wliere it is hoped he will be able to arrive in the

month of June next.; and there, and as mu'ch further to thé
northward as in his prudence he shail think proper, vere

carefully te, search fér* and explore such rivers, or inlets, as
may a ar te be of a considerable extentand pointing' te

u s ' ens or Baffin's Bays, or the north sea; and, upon find-
ing any passage through, sufficient for the purposes of na.

,vigation., to, -attempt such passage with one or both of the
sloops; Pr$ if they are judged to be too large, wi'th smaller
vessels, the fraines of whicli have been sent out with him
for that purpose: And whereas, in'pursuancè of his majes-
ty's further pleasure, signified as aforesaid, the arnied vessel

under our command Wath been fitted in order te proceed
to Baffin's Bay, with a view te ex'plore the western. parts
thereof,'and te endeavour te find a passage on that side.,

ùom the Atlantic te the Pacificocean, and we have thought
fit te intrust you withthe conduct of tha"t voyage you are
therefore hereby iekluired and dîrected te put te sea in the«

baid armed vesse], without a moment's loss of time, and
make the best of your way into Baffin"s Bay, and te useyour

best endeavours te explore the western shores thereof, as
far ias in your judgment the same can be done, without ap-

parent
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arent risk, and to, examin' such considerable rivers or
flets as you niay discover ; andý- in' caseï yon. 'find a'n*y,
through which there may be a probability of passin nto
the Paci6c ocean, you are to, attempýt such passage; Ld if

vou succeed in the attempt, and shall be able to repassît
againi so as to return to Encrland this year, you are to make
the best of vour way to Spithead, or the Nore, and remain
there until you receive furtlier order; sending us an ac-'
count of your rarrival and proceedinçrs. But if you shall
succced in the attempt, and shall find the seasoý too far ad-

ývaiiced for yQu to return the same way, you are hen to look-
out for the most'convenient place to winter in, and to, en-
deavour to return by the said passage as early in tbe next
year as the season will admit, and then to make the best of
your way to EnzcDrlànd, as above directed.

In case, however., you shouki not find, or should be satis-
fied there is not any probability of finding any such'pas.
sage, or, finding.it,- you should not be able to get through
in -the vessel you command, you'are then to return to En'g.
land, as before-mentioned, unletzs you shail find any branch
of the sea leadin0r to the westward whieh you shali 'udge
lik-ely to afford a communication between the Atlantic and
]Pacifie oceans, and which you shall not be able to explore
in the, course of this year, i t be i n cr, i n that case, left to, your
diseretion to stav the winter in the most commodious situa-

tion vou can. fiiid, in order to pursue the discovery next
year, if you shali find. it advisable so to do; and, liaving

discovered such passage., or not succeeded in the attempt,
you are toïmake the best of your way, to En.land, as above
di re c ted.

It was natural to hope, that something would. have been
donc in one or other, or in both these voyages of the Lion,
tiiat inight have opened our views with regard to, the prac.
ticability of a passage from this side of America' But, un
fortunately, the exécution did not answer the expectâtions

conceived. Pic-ersoiIJ'who had acquired professional ex-
perience when acting under Captain Cook-, justly merited

the censure he received, for improper behaviour when in-
trusted with command in Davis's Strait; and the talents of
Youncr, as it afterward appeared, were more adapted to

contribue to the çrlory of a victory, as commander of a
Une
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Une of batde;.sbip, tban to add to geograpbical. di-scoveries,
by encountering mountains of ice, anà exploring unknown
coasts. *1 - 1 1

Both Pickersgill and Young having been ordered to pro 1
ceed into Baffin-s Bay; and'-daptain Cook being directed

not to begin bis search till he should arrive in the latitude
of 6,5103 it may not be improper to say something here of the

reasons which wehrhed with those who planned the voyages.,
and framed the einstructions, to càrry their views so far
northward., as the proper situationj where- the passage, if it
eà;i.sted at all., was likely to be attempted-with guccess. It

mýy be ask-ed, why was Hudson's Bay neglected on our side
of America; and why was not Captain Cook ordered to be-
gin bis search on"its opposite side, in much lower latitudes ?
particularly, why not ex plore the strait Icading into the
western sea of John de Fuca, between the latitudes of 470
and 48*; the Archipelago of St Lazarus of Admiral de
Fonte, bétween 5CP and à5l'; and 'the rivers and lakes
through which he 1 bund a passage north-eastward, tili he
met with a ship from Boston ?

As to the pretended discoveries of de Fuca, the Greek
pilot, or of de Fonte, the Spanish admital, though they have
sometimes foùnd their way into fictitious maps, or have

been warmly contended for by the espousers of fanèifui sys-i
tems, to have directed Captain Cook Lo spend any time in
trading them., would have been as wise a measure as if he

had been. directed to trace the situation of Lilliput or Brob.
dignacr. The latter are indeýd, confessedly, vaere objects
of imagination ; and the former, destitute of any sufficient

external evidence, bear so many striking marks' of internal
absurdity, as warrant our pronouneing them to be the fabric
of imposture. Captain Cooks instructions were founded on
an accurate knowledge of whaé ha'd been already doile, and
of w1fat still remained to do ; and this L-nowledge pointed
out the inutility of beginning his search ýassa(ye till
bis arrival in the latitude of 6à'. Of this ever rand ca

. eable

irs In the Philosophical Transactions, voL lxviii. p, 1057j we have the
track of Pickersgilis voyage, which, probably, may be of-use to our Green.
land ships, as it contains"màny observations for fixing the longitude and
latitude of the coasts in Davis's Strait. But it appears that he never en-
tered Baffin's Bay, the highest northern latitude to which he advanced be.

ing 680 14. As to 'Young's proceedings, having failed absolutely ili ma.C
king any discovery, it is of less consequence., thzt no communicatiorri of his

could bu D.-QcLrcO.-D.
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pable enquirer will be abundantly convinced, by an attenm
tion to the following partictilars:

Middleton, wlio commanded the expedition, in 1741 and
17402, into Hudson's Bay, had proceeded farther north thau

any of his predecessors in that navigation. But though,
from, his former acquaintance with that bay, to whichIe
bad - frequently sailed in the service of the couipany, lie had
entertained hopes of findinqr out a passage through it into

the Pacifie Ocean, the observations whià lie was now ena-
blýd to make, indured him tô change his opinion ; and,. on

bis return to'England, lie made an nfavoutable report. Mr
Dobbs, the patron of the enterprise, did not acquiesce in
this; and, fortified in his original idea of the practicability

of the passage, by the testivaony ôf some of Middleton-'s
officers, he appealed to, the publie, accusing him of having

wisrepresented l'nets., :-!nd of having, from interested ilio-
tives, in concert with the Budson"s Bay Company, decided
against the practicability of the passage, though the disco.
veries of his own vovage had put it within his reach.

He had, between the latitude of 6.50 and 660, îoünd a very
considerable inlet running westward, into which he entered

vith his ships-; and, af'ter repeated trials of the tides,-and.
etideavours to discover the nature and coürse of the open.
ing, for three wee-s successively, lie found the ilood. con-

stantly to come froin the eastward, and that it w.-as a large
-river he had got into,"' to which lie gave the name of Wa.
ger River.

The acéuracy, or rather the fidelitv, of this report, was de.
nied by Mr Dobbs, %vho contencied that this opening is a

Siraitaiid not a.fýesk-water river;- and tljat Middleton, if he
had examined it properly, %vould liave found a passage-stern Arrîerican Ocean. The failure ofthrougli à t' the wc

this voyage, therefore, only served to furnish our zealous
àdvocate for the discovery, with new arguments for at-
temptinc it once more; aud. he had the good fôrtune, after

gettinry the reward of tw-%-nty thousand pounds established
by en t of parliarnent, to preýail upon a society of gentlemen

aud nierchants to fit out the Dobbe and California; whieh
ships.1 it was hoped' would be able to find theïr way in tô the

racific. Ocean, by the very opening which Middleton's voy-
age

16 Sce the Abstract of bis Journal, publübed ýy Mr Dobb%
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.Sge . bad pointed out, and whiýh he w's'believed io ha'ff
misrepresented,

This*renovation of hope only produced freah-disabiDoint-
ment. For it is-well known, that the voyage of theribobbe
and California, instead of confutine, strongly confirmed ali
tbat Middleton had asserted; Theý;»UPp'sed strait was found
to be nothing- more than a fresh-water river, ahd ýi ta utmost
western navigable boundaries were now ascertained, by ac-
curate examination. But though -W.!ù.,nerla Sfrait.had thus
disappointed, our hopes, as ýhad also one Rankin'a Inle4
which w'as now found to be a close bay; and though other

arguments, founded on- the supposed course of the tides ln
Hudson'àBay, appeared to be grouàdless, such, is our'at-
tachment, to an opinion once. adôpted, that, evený after the

unsucceiisful issue of the voyage of the Dobbs and Califor.
nia, a passage through some other place in that bay wa4
by many, considered as attainable; and, particularly, Ches-

terfield's (formerly- called Bowden's) Ipfet, Iying, between
latitude 6C and W, succeeded Wagees Straît, in the san.
guine expectations of those who remained unèOnvinced by
former disappointments.- Mr Ellis, who was on board ýthe
Dobbs, and who wrote the history of the voyage, hôlds up

this. as -one of the places where the passage may be sought
for,.upon very rational, grounds, and with very good e -,.

îectS.ý7. Ne à1so -mentions Rep'ulse Bay; nèarly în latitude
70 but as to this he speaks less confidently; Only saying,

that by au attempt there, we might probably approach
nearer, to the discovery."S fle had good reason for thus
guarding his expression ; for the committee, who-directed

thisý voyage, admittine the impracticability of effecting a
passage at Repulse Bay, had reftised allowing the ships to
go into it, béin satisfied as to that place.11-P"

Setting Re llise Bay, therefore,. aside, within which we
lhave no reason for believi' g that any inlet exists,-there did
ME remain any part of Hudson's Ba toIe searcibed, but
Chesterfield's InIet, and a small tract of coast between the
latitude 62, and what isc'alled the South Poiut- -of Main,

VOL., xv, whieli

7 Ellis's Voyage, p. 328.
Ibid, P. 330.
Account of the voyage,, by the derk of the Cefomia, vol. ù'..P. 273.,

-Mr Dobbs himself uys, I' That, he thoqght the passage would be imprac-
ticable', or, at least2 very difficult, in case there wis oné farther north than

il,."-,dccpant (2f Uùd5Q7ý5 Bay, P. 99..-D.
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which.,Iieid. btén left. -uutxplôred']>y. the Dobbs an& Cafi«
fornia.

But thiý làst gleam. of lope hea now disappeared..' The
avebion of the1ludsouls Bay Company.to contribute any.
thin to the discovery, of -a north-west passage bad beeu

loud ý ieported 'by Mr Dobbs ; and the publie seerned -tô
believe that the.charge was. wellîounded. But still, in jusýè
tice tôthem, ît, m ust be allowed, that in 1720,, they had sent

Messra Kuight and Barlow, in a sloop on this very discoà*
Yeryý; but tkese unfortunate people were never more beard
of. Mr Scroego, who sailed, in ïSearch of them, in 17£9,
only brought back proofs of their sbipwreck, but no fresh

intéffligence about a passage,W-hich he was also to, look for.
They also-sent a »Wp,- and a shaIlop,ý to. try for this di8co.

Ïll 1787 to no purpose. If obstructions were
IIJ t throLn- in the W' of Captain Middleton, and of the com»

manders of the Lobbs and California, the governor and
committee of the Hudson7s, Bay Company, since that time,

we must acknowledge, hàve made amêuds for the narrow
prejudices, of their predecèssors; and. we heve it in our
power te appeal te facts, which abundantly testify, that
every thing bu beS done by them that could bý required

'by the public, foward perfecting the seaých for a north-west
passage.

la the. year 17el-.,, Ca tain Christo ber sailed ftoni Fort
Churchill, in the sloop ïhurchill; and his voyage was not

fruitleàs;- for he sailed up Chesterfield's Inlet, through
which a pusage had, by Mr Ellig's account of it, been- so
generally expected. But wheu the wateîturned, braékish,

which markedthat he was net in a strait, but in a river, he
raurned.

Tý ý leave no room. for a variety of opinion, however, he
was ordered to repeat the-voyage-the ensuing summer, in
the same sloop, and Mr Norton, in a cutter, was appointed

to. attend him. By the faveur of the governor and com»
mittee of the company, thejournals of Captain Christopher,

and -of Mr Norton, and Captain..Christopher's cha'rt of the
inlet, have been readily communicated. Froni these au-
thentic documents, it appears that the search and examinà-
tion of Chésterfield's Inlet was now -completed. It was
found to'end in a fresh-water lake., at the distance of abouto é 11unfire and seventy miles from, the sea. This lake was
found also to be about twenty-one leagues long, and'from

ïVe
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fivx,à to ten broacl, and te be CSýMm etely clouct up, oa every
side,, except'to the west,. whem telere was a-littk rivulet; to

suri -ey the state of wbichw Mr Norton and the crew of the
cutter baving landed, and matched up the -country, saw that
i t soo. a ý terrninated in three f*lloï, one above. au'other, and

not water f& a smallý boat over-them,; and-ý ridges, mStly
dry frotu side to, si dej for five- or, six m "&her*

ThUsý0nds Chesterfield's Inle4 and lýM- lis'aexpecta-
tions ý of î-4 ipassaze through it to the western ocean. The,

other parts of t6- coast, from latitàde 6e: tô the 'South
Point of - 14ain, within, whîch, Jim.itsý hopes weie also enter-
tained. of finding a passage, haveý of -lâte years, beell
thoroughly explored. Ît islere that Pistol-Bay is situated;

which the au thor who has writ last in this country, on the-
probability of a north-w-est passage,, &'0 speaks, of as the Only
remaining part of Hudson'a Bay where. thisý.western com"ý
municaticamayexist. But t'his-has been also examined'.

and, on, the autherity *of Captain- Chriatopher, we eau assure
the reader, that there is no -inlet of any consequence in alt
tbat part of the'coast., Nay, he has, inw an open boa4 sait-
ed round the bottom, of-what is calied Pistol Bay, and, in
stead of à, passage to a westt-rn. sea, found it doe:s not r-un
above three or four miles inland.,

Besides these vovaiYe9ý b sea, which satisfy: us - that we
must not look- for a passage to the south of 670 of .1atitudé..,
we are indebted to the,,Hudsons Bay Company for a jour.
ney bý land, which has thrawn mueh additionallight on,
this matter, by affording whatmay be called-dernonstration,

how much farther north, at least in sorne part of their voy.
ships must hold their course,,befage ore they eau, pass from,

one side of America to the other. The northern Indians,,
who; comý down to the company's forts for tradé, had

ýrought to the knowledge of our people,, the existence of a
rivere which, from. copper abounding near it, hàd got the

name of the Copper-mine.Riv',er. We read much about this.
river in Mr Dobbs"s publications, and he considers the In-w

dian accounts of it as favQnrcýbIe to his system. The cova,
Fýany- being desirous of examinincr the matter, with'preci,

sionj, instrueted their governor of Prince of Walees .]Fort,,.
to send a proper person, to travel by« land, 'nder the escort

Printed f& JeiTreys, in 1768. His words are, le There remains then
to be searched for the discovery o*fa passage, the opéning called Pistol-Bay,'
in Hudsors Bay," p. 122 -D

w-J

zf
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of some trusty northeyn Indians,, ý'with orders to prodeed to
this famous river, to ta-e an accurate survey of its course,

and to trace it to the sea, into which it empties itself. Mr
Bearne, a young entleman in their.service, wh', having
been an officer in E navy, was well qualified to make ob-0
servations for fixing the Ion itude and latitude, and maLe,

drawings of the country he fould pass th!ough and of the
e, was appoin ed for this ser-

river whichlhe was to examin' lY
vice.

Accordinely, he set out from Fort Prince of Wales, on
Churchill River'. in latitude,5C 501, on the 7th of Decem-
ber, 1770; and the whole of his r ceedings, from time to
time, are faithfülly preserved in Uis journal* The fublica-
tion of this is an acceptable present to th x as it

e wor
draws a plain àrtless picture of the savage modes of life,

tiie scanty means of subsistence, and indeed of the singular
wretchedness, in every respect, of the various tribes, who,

without fixed habitations, pass their miserable lives, roving
througbout the dreary deserts, and over the frozen lakes of
the immense tract of continent.through which Mr Hearne
passed, and which lie may be said to have added to the geo
graphy of the globe. His general course was to the north.

west. In the montli of J' 1771,, being then at a place
called Conge catha wha Cýaga, he had, to use his own words,

two gond observations, both by meridian and double alti-
tudes, the niean of whicli deterrnines, this place to be in la-
titude -68* 46 N., and, b ccouut, in longitude 24* 9.' W.
-of Churchill River. On Lam th of July (having left Conge

catha trha Chaga on the 02d, and travelling still to the west
of north) he reached the Copper-mine River; and was not

little surprised to find it differ so much froni the descrip-
tions given of it by the natives at the fort; for, instead of
beincy likely to be navigable for a ship, it is, at this part,
scarcely navigable for an Indian canûe; three falis being in

sielit. at one view, and being choaked up with shoals and
St7ný ridges.

Here ýàr Hearne began his survey of the river. This he
continuedtill he arrived at its mouth, near which his north
ern Indians massacred twentyý one Esquimaux, whom they
surprised in their tents. We shall give ir Hearne's account
of his arrivai, at the sea, in his own words: 111 After the In-
dians had plundered the tents of the Esquimaux of ali t4e

0 copper, &c. they were then again ready to assist me in uaa-ý
kinc0
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kine an end to the survey ; the ýsea tben in sight from the
N.W. by W. to, the N.E., distant abouteight miles. It was

then about five in the morning of the 17th, when 1 again.

proceeded to survey the river to the mouth, still found-, in
every respect,, no ways likely, or a possibility of being made
navi 'gable, being full of shoals and falls; and, alt Lhe en-
trance, the river emptying itself over a dry flat of the
Shore. For the tide was then out, and seemed, by thé edgeâ
of the ice, w flow about twelve or fourteen feet, which wià
only reach a little within, the river's mouth. ý That being
the case, the water in the river had not the least brackiah
taste. But 1 am sure of its being the sea., or some part

thereof, by the quantity of whale-bone and seal-skins the
Esquimauk had at their tenU ; as also the num ber of seals

whiéh r saw' upon the ice. The sea, at the river's mouth,
was ' full of isiands and shoals, as far as 1 could see, by the

assistance of a pocket-telescope ; and the ice was not yet
broken tip, on] 'th' 1 away about three quarters of a

mile from the Zore, and a little way round the islands and
shoals.

,,,, By the time 1 had completed this survey, it was about
one in the morning of the 18th; but in these high latitudes,
and-this time of the year, the sun is always a gôod hei&bt

above the horizon. It then came on a thick drizzling rain,
wi the a thick fog; and, as finding the river and seaý in every
respect, not likely to be of any utility, 1 did not think it

worth while io wait for fair weather, to determine the lati-
tudé exactly by an observationi But, by the extraordinary
care 1 took in obserLv'nE the courses and distances, walked
from Con ecatha W fhaga, where I had two good obser.
vations, tte latitude may be depended on, within twenty
miles at farthest."

From the rnap which Mr Hearne constructed of the
country through which he passed, in this singular iourney,
it appears that the mouth -of the Copper-mine Riv7er lies in

the latitude 7,211J and above £511 west longitude froin the fort,
from whence he took his departure,,*£

The

Mr Flearne's idurney, back frôm the Copper-mine River, to Fort
Prince of Wales, listed till June 30, 1772. Froin bis firet settîng out tilt
bis return, he had employed near a year and seven rnonths. The unparal-

leled hardships he sufféred, na the es8entW service he perfbrmed, met
wifli

Àil

IM.
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aulting froin this extensive discovery,
consennences rer

-are Obvious. Vve now see-that the continent of North Ame-
rica;stretches from Hudsonys Bay so far to the north-west,
that Mr Hearne had travell:ed near thirteen bundred miles
Ïbefore -h e aiTived -at the sea. His, most western distance

from the coastiof Hudsons Bay was near si-x huadred miles;
and that his Indian euwes-were well apérised of a vast-tract
of continent.stretchirig fardier on in that direction., is cer-

tuin from many - circu es mentione d in his journal.
what is now mentioned with regard to, the discoveries
by the Iludam"a Bay Company., was well kuown to

the " e lord wbo presided-ut the Board of -Admiralty
when this vovaee was xmdertaken and the intimate»ection ýof t9o;e SSdi with the plan of the voyage,

of «wsè,, regulated the instrmt'onggiven to captain Cook.
And nowrnay we.not take-it upon us to appeal to, every

cmdid and capable enquirer, w.hether tkat part of the in.
structions whièh £b7rected, the captainnot to lose time, in

«pkring rivers -or -iules, er upon any other account, till
be pt into the latit àdé of 65", was -not framed judiéious-

Jy ; asibere' were - such indubitable proofs tfiàt -no passage
ewsted sofar to the south as any part of Rudsons.Bay,

and that, îf a -passage could be effected at all, pàrt of- it, at
Jeast, must be traversed bythe ships as far to the north.
wzzd as the lafitude 72'ý where Mr Rearne arrived at the

We may add, as a faither consideration Mi support of
t.hWarticle ofthe instructions, that Beeririgs Asiatic dis.

coverjes,,.in 1728, baving tr 1 àced that continent'io the lati.
tude of 670', Captain Cook's àpproac.h toward that latitude

was to be wished for, that he might be enabled to bring
back more autlhentic information than the world had hi-

therto

with asuitable reward from bis masters, and he was made governor of Fort
Prince of Waleci, where be wu taken >.r bythe French in 1782 ; but
scon afterwards returned te bis staüon."-D.

pli This opportunity is taken to'mention, that Mr Arrowsmith lays down
Copper-mine River in longitude 1130, and net in 12èl, according te Mr
'Hearne. In the opinion of Mr H. this river flows into an inland sea. Be

this as it may,.the mult of bis discoveries is unfavourable te the supposi-
tien of there being a north-westTaiene. Mr Rearne's journal was not;
publisbed ti 1795, considerably after Èie date of Dr Douglas's writing.

Some, aiterations ha-ie consequently been made on the tex& and notes of
that centlemau

î
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,therto, obtained, -about- the relative situation and n
of ihe two continents, which ýwîas absolutely necessaty to,
-be known., before the practica>biâty -of sailing-be'tweeü -the
Pacifié ind Atianfic Ocea% in. any northern direction,
eould be ascertained.

Affer al],* that'search., in a lower Iaùîudeý whiich the
who give.credit (if any such fliere now be) to ihé'preten7

ed discoveries of De Fonte, affect towish had béen recom.
Inended te Captain, Cook, has (if that w*ll* dure them of

their credulity) been satisfactorily'made. The Spaniards,
roused from. their lethargy .by- our voyages, and having
caught a spark-,of enterprisefrom our tepeatéd visits to,
the Pacific Ocean, have fofiowed us moýte'tha*w once intô

.Îhe Une of our discoveries within the southein tropie - and
haveý also fitted out expeditions to, explore, -the ýAiùefican
,continent to, the north of California. 1-t ig to bie lamented.,

Lthat there should be any reasons why the transacti, ons of %
Ïhose Spanish, voyages have -not beeni -foliy- disclosed, with
the same liberal spirit -of information, whiëiï-.ýther nations
have adopted. But, fortunately, this excessi- e. caution of
the court of Spa* bas been defeated,, atleast in: one ia.
stance, by the publication of au authentic journal of their
voyage of discovery uponthe coast- of -America,, in 1775p'
for which -the worid is indebted -to the'honourable Mr
Daines B *nLyton. This pubIicatîoný which conveyssome 7rinformation o reai consequence to geography,,and bas il
therefore been referred to more than once in the follow-
ing work, ïs. particularly- và1uable in this respect., that some
parts of the coast which Captain Cook, _in hisk progress
northward, was prevented, by unfavourablé W'Indý, ýfi-om
approaching, were seen and ezamined by the Spanish shipý,

who preceded him; and the perusal of the-following ex-ý
tract from' their j ournal may be, recornmended to those (if
any stich there be) who would retresent it as au iraperfýc-
tion in Captain ýCook's voyage, - at he had not an oppor-
tùniiy of examini ng the coast of America, m- thé -latitude'
assigned Ito the discoveries of Admir*al -Fonte. We no-
attempted to find out the straits of Admiral Fonte, though,
as yet, we had not discovered* the Archipelago of St Laia.
Ms, thrquirh which he is said to have sailed. With this

intent, we"sOéarched every bay and rýcess of'the cout, and
sailed round every headland, Iying-to in the night,, that we
micpht not lose sight of this entrance, After these. pains

taken;,



taken,.andbein favouredbyanorth-west-'win'ditmaybe9
pronounced. that no such straits are to be f0unà-ý&

In tbis, rnil, theSpaniards boast of 11 having reachec
lat other navigators-00 high a itude es 580, beyond what an

lad been able to effect in those seas.""3 VVithout diminishbp
-ing the meritof their performance, we may be permitted
to say, !bat it will appear viery inconsiderable indeed, in

com ison. of what Captain Cook effected, -in the voyage
of wrch an account s given in these volumes., Besides
exploring. the land in the South Indian Ocean, oÈ which
UeFgueýén, in two voyies, had been able to obtaW blit a

very.impçrfect knowledge; adding also many considerable
accessions- to the geography of the Friendly Islands; and
discovering ýhe noble group, now éalled Sandwich Islands, t
in the, n , orthern part of the Facific Occan, of which not the >

faintest trace can be met with in the account of any former
voyýLZe; besides these preliminary discoveries, the teader

f the following work will find, that in one sumufer, our
Engl'sh. navigator.discovered a much larger proportion of
the north-west coast of America than the Spaniards,- though
settled in * the neighbourhood, had, in all their'attempts, for
above. two.hundred years, been able to do; that he bas put

it beyond cid). doubt that Beering and Tacherikoff had real-
]y discovered the continent of America in 1741., and bas

also, established. the prolongation of that continent west-,
ward opposi te Kamschatka, which speculative wri t ers, wed. r

t
ded 0 Èývourite systems, had affected so, much to disbe.
lieve, and which, though admitted by Muller,- had, since pu
b e wrote, been considered as disproved, by later Russian

discoveries,;34 'that, besides ascertaining the true. position
of the western coasts of America, witti some inconsider- tic

able As
17
of

Journal of a voMe in 1775 by Don Francisco Antonio 3(la"le, in
..UrSarrinéton s Miscill, p. so8.-D.

Z3 aimes p , SPI.
Ibid. P. 507. We learn rom Maurelle's journal, that anather voy- tx)

Rge -had bèen sornetim'e before performed upon the coast of America; us
but the utmogt nerthern.progress of it was to latitude 55%-D. Pr

See Coxés Russian Discoveries, p. 26, 27, &c. The fictions of spe. bac
culative -,eographers in the soutbern hemisphere, bave been continents; COV
iii the northern hemispherý, they have been seas. It may be observed,, in
t1jerefore, that if Captain' Cook iri bis first voyages annihilated imaginary goi
soutbern lands, he lias, ade amends for the havock, in bis third voyal, me
by annihilating imagingry northernseas, and fiffing up the vast space which encliad been allotted to thein sol

with the « id contents of his new discoveries cm
Of American land farther west and north thân had hitherto bcen traced.

162 Modern Ciýcumnàvj'atiàns. PART III. 13001L 111.



able interruptions, froin latitude «0 up to beyorid the lati-
tude 70% he has also ascertained the "ition of the nGrtb.ý

eastern extremity of Asia, by confirmine Beering3s disco.
Verles in 17£8, and adding extensive acemions of bis own;
that he bas given us more authentic information concern.
ing the islands lying between the two continents, than the

Karntschatka traders, ever since Beering fint taught them
to venture on this sea, had been able to rcocure ; that, by
fixingthe relative situation of Asia and Xmerica, and dis-

covering the narrow bounds of the strait that divides thew,
he has thrown a blaze of fight u on this important part of
the geography of the globe, anT solved the puzziing' pro.
blem, about the peopling of America, byýtribes destitUe of
the necessary meaus to attempt long navigations; and, last-
ly, that, though the principà abject of tehe vovage failed,
the world will be greatly benefited even by thé failure as
it bas brought us to the -nowledge of the existence of the

impediments which future navîgators -may expea to, meet
wîth«t in attempting to go to the But ladies thrjugh Beer-

ing's straiLýs
The

13 The Russise seein to owe much to England, in tSttem respectin&
their own possessions. It is singular enough Int one of our countrymen'
Dr Cam bell, (see bis edition of Harries v9mm, vol. ii. p. 1021) bas
PrescxvU in;ny valuable particulars of Beerings:first voyage, of which
Muget bimself the historian of their carlier discoveries, makes no men-

tion; that it should be another of our countrymen, Mr Coxe, who first
published a satisfactory account of their later disSveries; and that the
King of Great Britain's ships should tmversçe the globe in 1778, to con-

firm to the Russian empire the po6session of near t&rty degrees, or above
six hundred miles, of continen4 which Mr Enge), in bis zeal for the Prac.
ticability of a north-east passage, would prune away froin the len'gth of
Asia to the eastward. See bis 41emoires Gc%-raphquCS3 &C. Lausanne

2765; which, however, contains much real information, and many parts
of which are confirmed by Captain CooWs American discoveries.-D.

It' shews some inconsistency in Captain Krusenstern,, that whilst he
of the too auccessfiul Policy of the commercial nations of Ettrope

to lull Russia into a state of ràumber as to ber interests, he should give
us to, understùnd, that the sa e effèct which Captain Cook-'s third voyane
produced on the speculative and enterprising spirit of Enghsh rnerchànts..

had been-occasioned among bis countrymen forty vears sooner, by the dis-
covery of the Aleutic islands and the north-westcoast of America. But,

infact, it is the bighest censure he cotild«poss'bi have passed on his own
government, to admit, that it had been subj=tO sùch Stupif iing treat-

ment This it certainly could not have been, without the previous exist-
ence of such a lethargy as inaterially depreciates the virtue of any opîate

employed. There is no room, however, for the allegation made; and the

Coukj. Clerkep and Gire. .153
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The extended review we have taken of the preceding
voyages, and the general outline we have sketched out, of
the transactions of the last, which are recorded at ffl
lengtli in îhese volumes, will not, it is hoped, be consider«
ed.as a prolix or unn'ecessary detail. It will serve toi ive

a just notion of the whole plan of discovery executef by
bis maiesty's commanda. - And it apl)earinir that much was
aimed at, and much accomplisbed;in theunknown parts

of the globe, in both hemispheresthere needs no other
consideration, to, give full satisfaction to those who possess
an enlarged.way of thinking, that a variety of ujîefùl pur.
poses must have been effected by tliese researches. But
there are others, no doubt, who, too diffident of their own
abilities, or too indolent to, exert them, -would wish to.havè

their reflections assistèd, by pointing out what those useful
purposes are. For the service of such, the fcillowing enu»
meration of particulars is entered upon. And if there should'

be any, who affect to, undervalue the plan or the execution
of our voyages, what shall now be offéredý if it do not con.

vince theua., inay,, at least, check the influence of their une
favourable decision.

1. It may be fairly considered, as one great advantafrim
accruing to the world from our late surveys of the globe,
that they have confuted fanciful theories, too likely to-give
birth to impracticable undertakings.

After Captain Cook's persevering and fruitless traverses
througli every coraer of the southern hemisphere, who, for.

the

full amount of her slumber is justly imputable to the &ross darknets which
so long- enveloped the horizon of Russia. Whose boeinese was it to rouse
her ? Wlint nation could be supposed to posms so much of the spirit of
knight-errantry, as to be induced to instruct her savages as to the advanatages of cultivatinq commerce ts own pard.without 

a cautious "rd tocular interests in the first place ? But the bold, though somewhat impolý
tic seaman, bas perhaps stumbled on the real cause of the slow rogress
which she bas hitherto, made in the course which his sanguine imagination

hm pointed out for ber Speaking of ber inexhaustible springs and incen.
tives to commerce, he nevertheless admits, that there are obetacles whieh

'render it difficult for fier to become a trading nation. But these obstacles,
he says, d'onot %varranta doubt of the bility of removing them. 11 Let

the monarch only express bis pleasure Whi regard to them, and the moit
difficuit are already overcome The true prosperity of Russia, it is in-
dubitably certain, will be infinitely more advanced. by footermg ber -infant
commerce, than by any augmentation of territôries which the policy or
arnis of ber sovercien can accomplisli. But he will always require much
self-denial to avoid intermeddling with the concerns of other nations, and

to restrict bis labours to the iniprovement of his own real interests.-E.
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the future; will pay ùny atten tion to, the inzenious reveries
of Campbell,,de Bromes, and de Buffon ? o*'jr h7o,,e to esta.
blish un iatercourse- witla such a continent as u
fruitfui imurination had pictured ? A continent ýequal, at
Jeast, in extent, to all the civilized countries in the known

northern hemisphere, where new men, new animals, new
productions of every ýind, might be brought forward to,
our view, and discoveries be- made, which would open in-
exlumstible treasures of commerce ià,6 We cati now boldly

ta-ke it upo à Ius to discoumge all expeditions, formed on
stwh reasonings of speculative philosophers, into a quarter
of the ýg]obej where;our persevering English navigator, in-

steadeftbi rom ised fairy land, found nothin g but barrens, scarceery affording shefter to penguinrock s and seals; and
-dreary seas, and mountàiu£ of lice, occupying the immense

space allotted to imaginary paradisesand the only treasures
thàe to bediscovered, the toil, and to, compen-

mite the dangers, of the unavailine searcb.
Or, ïf we carry our reflecticcs"ý1nto the northern beini.

sphere, could Mr Dobbs have.made a single convert, much
lesscould he bave been the successful solicitor of two dif.

férent expeditions, and bave met with encouragement from.
the lerislature, with regard to his favourite passage through
.1iudsýýî Bay, if Captain Christopher had previously ex.

plored its * coasïts, and if Mr Hearne had walked over the
immense continent lbehýind it? Whether, after Captain

Cooks and Captain Cierkes discoveries on the west side
of America, and their report of the state of Beerinf's Strait,
there can be sufficient encouragement to make uture at-
lempts to penetrate into the Pacifie -Ocean in any northerri

direction, is a question, for the decision of whieh the pub-w
fid will be indebted to this worh-.

2. But -our voyages will benefi t the world, not only -by
discour" ing future unprofitable searches, but 21so byless.
ening Z' dangers and distresses formerly experienced in
those seas, which are within the Une of c'mmérce and na-
vigation, -now actually subsisting.. la how ma-ny instances

hayethe mistakes of former navigators, in fixing the true
situations

See Maupertuis% Letter to, the Kinz of Prussia. The author of the
PÈeliminary Discourse to Bougainville's Voyage aux Islesiklalouines, COM-

putes tbat theumibern éontinent (fer the exi5tence of which, he owns,
we Must depend more on the copiectures of philosophers, than ou the
testimon of voyagers) contains eight or ten milions of square leugues.ýD-
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3ituatioi!s--ýof important plaices,* been -rectifiéd ? Whàt a-cm
--cession to the variation chart ? How many nautical obser.
-vations have been collected, and are now ready-to be con,
sulted, in directing a-ship's course, along rocky sbores,

throughýnarrow straits, amidst perplexing currents., and
dangerous shoais? But, above ai], what numbers. of new

bays, and harbours, and anchoring-places, are now, for the
first time, -brought forward, where ships may be.sheltered,
and their crews find tolerable refreshmentq? To.enurnerate
all these, would be to transcribe great part of the journals
of our several comManders, whose labours will endear them,

to every navigator whom-trade or war may carry into their
tracks. Every nation that sends a ship to, sea will partake

of the benefit ; but Great Britain herself, whose commerce
is boundless, must take the leadÏn. reaping the full advan-
tage of hèr own discoveries.

1àconsequence of ail these various improvernents, less.
ening the apprebensions of enraging in long voyages, may
we not reasonably indulge tfié ýplèasing h"'pel'tgat fresh
branches of commerce May, even in our own timeý be at»
tempted, and successfully carried on ? Our hardy adventu.

rers in the whale-fishery have aiready found their way., with.
in these few years, into the South Atlantic; and who knows
what fresh sources of commerce may stiîl be opened, if the

prospect of gain' can be added, to keep alive the spirit of
enterprise ? If the situation of Great Britain be too remote,
other tiadine nations will assuredly avai-1 themselves of oùr
discoveries. We may soon expect to, hear that7the Russiaps,

now instru,,cted by us where to find the Americau continent,
have extended their voyages from. the Fôx Islands to, Cook-s
River, and Prince WilliaWs ' Sound. And if Spain îtself
should not be tempted to trade from its most northern

Mexicaù ports, by the fresh mine of wealth discovered in
the furs of King Georges Sound, which they mq transport
in their Manilla ships, as a fàvourite commodity for the
Chinese market, that, market may probably be -supplied

by a direct trade to America, from Catiton itself, with those
valuable articles which the inhabitants of China have. hi-
therto received, only by the tedious and expensive circuit
of Kamtschatka and Kiachta.27

These,

'17 It is not unlikely that Captain Kruseilstern wu indebted to the hint
now given, for bis proposai to, establish a direct commercial intercourse
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These, and many other commercial improveme Üts., înay-
reasonably be'expected to result from, the British discove-

ries, even m our o" times. But if we look forward to fu.
ture ages, and to future changes in the bistory of commerce,

by. recollecting its various past revolutions and Migrations,
we may be allowed to please oursélves with the idea of its.

finding its way, at last,,,throughout the extent of the regions
with which our voyages bave opened an intercourse; and
there wM be abundant reason to, subscribe to Captain CooWs
,observation, with regard to, New Zealand, which may be ap.

plied to, other tracts of land explored by him, that, 1,1 al-
though they be far remote from the present tradin'g world,
we can, by no means, tell what use future ages may make

of the discoveries made by the present."Ils In this point of
view., surely, the utility of the late voyages must stand con-
fé.ssed ; and we may be permitted to say, that the history
of their operations bas the justest pretensions to be called.

xenma ç 4 -zoo, as itwill convey to, latest posterity a, treasure of
interZing information.
3. Admitting, however, that we ma bave expressed too

sanguine expectations of commercia advantagçs, either
within our own reach, or gradually to be unfolded at some
future petiod,, as the result of our voyages of discovery., we

may still be allowed. to consider them as a laudable effort
to add to the stock of human knowledge, with regard to au
object which canne but deserve the attention of enfight.

ened

with Chim The raider *ho desires information respecting the nawre
of the fur trade carried on betwixt the north-west coast of Ainerica, the
neighbouring islands, and Chinal may c6nsult bis introduction. The af-
fairs of Spain, it mày be remarked, long preduded the requisite attention
to her commercial interests, and do not now promise a speedy recovery

under berapparently infatuated g-overnment. Té Nootka or Ring Georges
Sound, mentioned in the text that power abandoned all right and preten-
sions, in favour of Great Britain, in 1790, after an altercation, which at
one time bid fair to invoive the two kingdoms in war. It was during this

gýîspute, and in view of its hostile termination, that Mr Pitt gave bis- sanc.
tion t ' e a scheme for revolutionizing the Spanish colonies, an event. which,
if not now énéouraged by iny direct assistance, bears top, complacent an
aspect on our commercial interests . not to be regarded %ýith a large portion

èf go6d wisfies. It is impossible, indeed, excluding altogether every id=
of personal advantage, not to hope highly, at'least, of any efforts which
may be made to wrest the souls and» bodies of millions froin the clutch of

Igno and tyranny. The fate of these colonists is by no means the
ÏM ý%e portant spectacle which the passing drama of the world exhibits

to the ale 'of an eulightened'and humane politiciam-E.
28 Cooks second voyage.



ened, man. To exert our faculties irr devisine inge'io's
modes of safisfying ourselves about the magnitude' and, dig,,i
tance of the sun ; to extend our acquaintance withý the, syg..
tem, to which. that- luminary is the common, centre, by traw,
cing the revolutions of a, new planet, or the appearance of:
a new comet; to carry our bold reseamhes -throuSh all -theý-

immensity of space, where- world bevSd world; rUges to the
view of the astonisbed'. observer; these are, employments-

which noue but those-încapable of pursuing them. eau de..
preciate, and- which every one capýb-le of ýÙr-suing the1ný
rnust.delight in, as a dignified, exercise' of the pewers-of theý

humau minI But whileý wc direct our studiee ïo, dimant
wo.Iýk,,,which, after all our exertions, we mast content oluIr-

selvew wi th havi n z, barely- discovered . to - exist,- it would be
a strangé negleict.-indeed, and woold'argue e most cU]ýa'--

ble want of rational curiosity, if weý dià-not use our best:
endeavours to arrive, at a full ac"aintance w.*th,,the con..

tents of our own planet; of that liffle- spot,ïo th-& immense
universe, on which we have been placed, aud: the utmost.
limits of which, at. least its, habitàble paits) we- possess tbe
means, of ascertainiug, and, describing, by actual, examina.-,
tion.

So naturally doth this reflection présent Ïtseff, th-at te
knowý somethinS of the terraqueous, glébe, is a favourite,

abject ever-y one who can taste- the lowest rudimentsý
of learning. - Let us not, therefore, thint so meanly of thei,
times in which we live, as to suppose it possible that full

justice will not be done to the noble plan of discoveqîl""So
steadily aÈd so suctessfally carried on, since the aeces"sion:
of his majesty ; whieh canne fail tobe considered, in every
succeeding age, as a splendid. period in the his'try ?f Our
country, and to add toour national glory, by distinguishing
Great Britain as taking the lead in themost arduous unde-rý
takinifs for the common benefit of the human race. Be.
fore t ese voyages took place,, nearly half the surface of. the.
globe we inhabit was hid in obscuriby and, confusion.. What
is still wanting to côinplete our geogTaphy may. justly ýe
termed the minutiS of that sciéncê.

4. Let us now carry our thôucrhts somewbat fart*her.' It
is fortunate for the interests of knowledge, thaïacquisitions
in any one branc'h, generally, and indeed unavoidably,, le'ad;

to, acquisitions in other branchesý perhaps of still- greater
-ýconsequence; and that we cannot eVea gratifym'ere curi'o-

si ty
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sity without beine-rewarded with valuable instruction. This
observation applies *to the subject before us. Voyages, il%-
which new- oceans bave been travèrsed, and in, which new

countries have been visited, can scarcely éver bc perform- , Ir

cd without briuging forward to our view fresh objects of
science. - Even when.we are to take our report of what was

discovered from the mere sailor, whose knowledge scarcely
goes beyond the narrow limits of his, own professionP and
whose enquiries are 'ot directed by philosophical discerw-

ment, it will be unfortunate. indeed, if somethînir hath Uot
'been rema*jrked' by which the scholar may profit, and use.
ful accessions bc made to our old stock of information. And
if this be the case in general, how. much more must bc gain-
cd by the particular voyages now under consideration ? Be- l'je,
sides naval officers - equally- skilled to, examine the coasts

they might approach, as ter delineate them accurately upon
their charts, artisWO were engaged, who, by their draw-
Ingq, migât illustrate what, could only be imperfectly deIý»

scribed; mathematicians;s" who vaight treasure up an ex.;
tensive series, of scientific observations - and persons versed

in, the various departments of the history of- nature, who
m.iârht collect, or record, all that they should find new and

valuable, throughout the wide extent of their researches
But while most of these associates'of our naval discoverers
wère liberally rewarded by the publie, there was one geaè

tleman, who, thinking it the noblest reward he could re-0
ceive, to bave an opportunity of making the ample fortune

be inherited from bis ancestois subservient to the improve.-
ment of'science, stepped forward'of his own accord, and,

submitting to, the hardships and dangers of a èircumnaviga-
tion of the globe, accompanied Captain Cook in the En.
deavour. The learned world, 1 may also say the unlearned,
will never forget the obligations which it owes to Sir JUàeph
]Banks.

What real acquisitions have been, gained by thiý muni.
£cent attention to science, qan-not be better expressed than
in the words of Mr Wales, whô engaged in one of these

voyages

Dlesors Ilodges, and Webber, whose -drawings bave ornamented and
Ilustrated this and Captain CooWs second voyage.-D.

Mr Green, in the Endeavour; Messrs Wàîes and Bayly, in the Iýe-
solution and the Adventure; Mr Bayly, a- second time, jointly with Cap.
tains Cook and King in tbis voyagg; and Mr Lyons, who accompaniedý
Lord Mulgmvé.-De
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voyages hirnself, and contributed largely to theý benefits
derived from them.

at branch of natural now e ge w ic may ca e
nautical, astronomy, was undoubtedly in its infancy when
these voyages were first undertaken. Both instruments and
observers, which deserved the name, were very rare; and
so late as the year-1710, it was thought necessary, in the

appendix to Mayes Tables, published by the Board of
lýDngitude., to, state facts, in contradiction to the assertions
of so celebrated an astronomer as the Abbé de la Caille, that
the altitude of the sun at noon, the easiest and most simple
of all. observations, could not be taken with certainty to a

less quantity than five, six, seven, or -even eiýht minutes.3"
But those who will give themselves the troub e to look into
the astronomical observations, made in Captain Cooks last
voyage,,will find, that there were-few, even of the petty
officers, Who could not observe the distance of the moon
-from the sun., or a star, the most delicate of all observa-
tions, with sufficient accuracy. It may be added., -that the

method of making and computing observations for finding -
the variation of the compass, is better known, and more
frequently practised, by those who have been on these voy.
ages, than by most others. Nor is there, perhaps, a pèr-
son Who ranks as an officer, and has been concerned in
them, who <ould not, whatever his real skill may be, feel

ashamed to have it thought that he did not know how to
observe for, 'and compte the time at sea; thoucrh but a'

ishort while before these voyages were set on foot, such a
thing

The Abbé's words are;---ýl« Si ceux qui promettent une si grande pre.
cision dans ces sortes de methodes, avoient navigué quelques temps, ils
auroicnt vû souvent., que dans Pobservation la pluseimple de.toutes2 qui
est celle de la hauteur du soleil à midi, deux observations, munis de,4-qm
quartiers de reflexion, bien rectifiés, different -entreux, lorsqu'ils obspÉirent

Mi e ý
Ê' chacun à iift, de 1 8""" Eph&ncr. 1755--1765. Introduction,

It must be, however, mentionçd, in justiçe to M. de la Caille, that ho
attempted to introduce the lunar methoa of discovering the Ion gitude, and
Proposed a plian of calculations of the moon'' distance from the sun and

:fixed stars; but, through the imperfection of his instruments, his success
was m uch, less than tliat method was capable of affordin The brin&p
i t into general use was reserved for Dr Maskelyne, our Astronomer'Royaf.
Sec the preface to the Tables for correcting the Efects of Refraction and
Parallax. published by the Board of Longitude, under the direction of Dr

Shepherd, Plumian Professor of As*troncýmy and Experimental. Philosophy
Cambridge, in 1î72..ý-D.
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thingw,«as-statce*lyeiérheatd éf âmongstseamen; and evenfirst-rate astronomers doubted the. possibility of doing itwith suflicientexattneàs.33
VOL. XV. 

The

In addition to Mr lfalees renlarkb it may be observed, that the pro.ficiency of ôur " oflicers in taking obseryations at ma, must ultiMàte1ybe attributedto, the great attention païd te t4is important object by theBiDaid of Longitude'at home;-fiberal rewaïds havi been given to, mathe-inaticiàà fôf perfecting the lünaè tables; aÙd faci eating calculatiois, andto artists for constructing more accumte instrùmehts observine, ardwatches better adapted to kee time at W& It bie, y, oper na ofthe voyages of diséover atio Of ligitud14went band in band; àdÀhýy must be ýombined, ià, order to form a.ýu9estiÉbate of the eitât of the plàn carried into executiôn Mince bis majea%tfs accession, for improving astronomy and tiavigation. Büt, beaides the«ýablishment pf the Board of Lonetude ent.1botivon ite pres which buhad such important consequences. it must also, be ever aclùaowledged,thaï bis prefflt majes hai extended bis ýo onage to, every bràchof thé fibèral Ma any usdul scieice. The munificent present to -theRoyal Society for defira i g the expence of ohwMa th tra"t ofVOPnus;. the institution of the Academy of Painting and Lwpture; the mag.nificent aputments allotted to the Royal and Antiquazian Societies, ariato the Royal Académy at Somerse>Plàce -- the, support of the Garden ofExotic,6 at KeW, to, impr'ove which Mr Masson was sent to the extremi-ties of Africa ; -the substa9tial- encour'agement afforde4-, tô learned ÏX&and learned works in various departments; and partiçoW that affordedto Mr Herschel, which bas enabied, him to devote himiei7excitirely to theimprovement of astron0my;ý-ihese, and ýýy other instances whickmiight bë eduméýatèd, *ould bave ùeaily disti' ffl'i hed bis nWestyls reian_even if he had noi beefi the patron of those succe&%N attèmpts to, peà;i kigeography and navigation by so àûany vgyagS of dz*Slrery.-D.It is scarceJy necessary th add to ttà note by eaying* ýth« the periodwhich bas elapsed since the first publication o not wit-ne5sed any failure of the promi Mi held out by the previous state of sd.ence, notwithsteinditig the calàmities and embunesments'auu2dant-orathe revolutionary fSnzy that, in some degree., infected evier >ýAl,i y country inEurope, Science, indeed) bas peculiarl prospered am d the miseries ofthe worid" In piýy of the destrpctive *or' in which man's bail passionshad been ënpiged m*th such indusirious ibroi she hae beld out in on*band a remýWy for the evil, Étid Pointed with tother to, the blessings ofpeace. Is it unreasonable td hope, that the p&-cious seed sown in sucktumultuous times as webave witnessed, and are now witnessing, wiâlong yield a rich harvest to reward the industry of her labourera ? -But letus not limit our expectations and toils to'the, completion of mm »dautit
as Dr Douglas speaks. The opinion of plenty, 5ays Lord Bacon* is wof the causes of want. A more unfavourabJý symptom of our conditioacould hardly be found, than a belief that we. bad reached-perfection. Z.«us rather think that greater progress may yet bc made in bene4cial Orband sciences than ever was made hitherto, and be therefore 6timulated't*more ambitiousexertions. Itwilibe-noglorytQ the nextgenerationthmwe bave gone so farý, if they themâclves are nQt iMýqàwd ajQd «»Ied b, qu?.success to getbqQad uh,,.gs
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The number of places at.whicli the ýrise and times of
-flowing of tides bave been observed, in these voya'es, is
very great, ahd hence an important article of useful know-

ledge is afforded. In these observations, sorne verycu-
-rious, and even unexpected, circumstances, have offéred

themselves to our consideration. It wili be -suffidient -to in-
stance the excee gly mail héictlit*-to din, bich ýthe -tide rises
-in the-iùid.dle ofthe ýÉreàt Pacifie'Oc'àn, where ît'
ibort, Wo-thirds àt lea*sý,,'O« f 'whaît mig t'have'béen eiý.pectm-

rom the' calculàtion.
ed f ory and

The direction ànd force of'currents at sea -rnake also an
ject. These zýàes will be'fôu'nd ýto coritaininiportaht oý ry

iÉÜéh usèfil iù'fortnàtioh on this héâd, relatibg to
-iwasnearer'home, and which, in consequence, are navigated

every day.,-as'to-those -whièh, are -moie reimote, but where,
-notwi thýtanding, - ihe knôwledz,e of these - things. m ay be of

zreat,-service -to tho4ýe 'ho are destined to, navigate them
.1heréaftér. To-ihis he'ad also wemay réfer'fbe g'reat nura-
ber of experime.nts whièh have 'been made for -enquiring

an iltneàs at
into, the depthýôf tbe sea.,'its tàmperature,,' d sa
différeni -de 'ths, endîn a vàrietyýof places- and*êlânates.

frAn"extensive foundâtion lias also « béen laid for'improve.
Ments in. magnetism, for, discovering the cause, -and nature

of the'polarity Of the. needle, and alheory of -its vàriationg,
ýý'fhe nùm'be*r, and -variety of 'the-Observatioris«aýnd*ýexperi--

inehts w1ýià baie beeù made, both on the and
dip,'in',aim'os't ail -parts of the world. Experiments also

]have, been'made.9 in consequence of the late voyages, on
the ëffects of gravity in différent and very distànt places,

which may serve to, incréase oür stock of natùrai know.
1ed7ýe- From'the saine source of information we have

learned, that the phenomenon, usually called the aurora
borealis,' is not peculiar to bigh northern latitudes, but be-

10' ngs equal1yý to ail icold climates, whether they« be north or

But, perbaps, nopart of knowledge has been so, great
e..,gainér by-the late voyages as that of botany. We are
iold.,33 thatatleast twelve hund.red new plants have been
added to, tbe known' system ; and that very considerable ad«
ditions have been made to every other. branch of natural
history, by the great skifi and industry of Sir Joseuh Banks,

and

See Dr ShepherSs Prefacè, as abme,

1 0 *ffllcaw "0 0 ' - 1 -»w lý
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and the other gentlemen who have accomPanied CaPt ïa
,Cook for that purpose.'*'

To our naval officers in general, or to thelir learned ason.
ciates în the expeditions, ali the féregoing Improvements, of

knowiedge may be traced ; but there is one very singular
improvement.indeed, stili behind,-forwhîch, aswe are solely
indebted to Captain Cook, ]et us state it in hîs own words:

Whatever ma be the publie judgment about other mat-
ters., it is with real satisfaction, and without claimingr any

merit but that of attention to my duty, that 1 can'conêlude
,this account with an observationý which facts enable me to

rnake, that our having discovered 'the possibility éf pre-
serving health amongst a numérous sbip s cciinpany for

such a length of ti -me, in suèh varieties of climate, and.
atnid.st such continued hardships and fatiguèà, will make

this voyage remarkable in the opinion of every benevolent
erson, when the disputes about a southern continent shall

ave cemed to engage the attention and -to divide -the
judgment of philosophers.'>"-

5. But while our late voyages -have openà so many-chan-
nels to an increase of knoWiedze in the several articles al-

ready enumerated ; while they Èave extended our acquaint-
ance vith the contents ofthe globe; 'whilé -they Iave fàci-
litated old tracks, and opened new-'dnes -for commerce

while -they' have been. the means of improving the skill of
-the navigator, and the science -of-the asitronémer ; While they

liave procured to us s'O valuable accessions in the several
departinents of ýnatural history, and furnished such oppor-
-tunities of teacÊing us how to presérve the healths ancf lives -
of s'eamen, let us not forget another veryimportant object
of study, for which they have afforded to the, speculative
_philosý lier. ample materials ; -1 -mean -the study of human. L

-mature in various situations., ýequally -interesting -as they, aré
UncomMons

'However remote or secluded from fi-equeàt inte'rcourse
with more polished -nations the iiihabitants of any parts of

the worid be, if history -or our own observation should make
it evident that they have been formerly visited, and that

foreign manners.and opinions, and languages, have been
blended with theïr own, li - ttle 'use ýcan be made of what is
observed amongst such people toward drawin& a real piç-

ture

34 CooVs second voyzirre.
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ture of Inan in his natural uneultivated state. * This seems a,,
to be the situation of the inhabitants of most of the isiands C.
that lie contiguous to the continent of Asia, and of whose

manners and institutions the Europeans, who occasionalý
visit them, bave frequently given us accounts. But the is. h-

lands which our enterpri*sing discoverers visited in the cen.
tre of the South Pacific Oceanq and are indeed the princi- 7
rail scenes of theïr operations, were untrodden ground.

e inhabitantý, as far as could be observed, wereunnaixed
with any différent tribe, by occasional intercourse, subse- si

quent t; their original seulement there ; left entirely to, ni
their own powers for every art of life, and to their own rie. C

mote traditions. for every political or religious custom. or
institution ; uninformed, by -science ; unimprovied - by educa-
tion ;,in short, a fit soit'from whence a careful observer
could collect facts for forming a judgment, how far unas. t
aisted human nature will be apt to. degenerate, and in what

respects A can ever be able to excel. Who could bave
thought, tbat the brutal férocity of feeding upon huma-A
flesh, and the borrid superstition of offéring human sacri É

fices) should be found to exist amongst the natives lately w
discovered in the Pacific Oceau, who, in other respects,

appear to, be no strangers to the fine feelings of humanity,
to have arrived at a certain stage of social life, and to be
habituated to subordinafion and government, which tend so P.naturally to repress the ebullitions of wild passion, and ex» ai
pand the latent powers of the unde'standing g«

Or, if me turu from this melancholy piéture, which will w
suggest copious matter for -philosophical speculation, can

we,,wltbout astonishment, observe to what. a degree of per- tr
fectioi the same tribe (and indeed we -may -heore join, in

so.rne of those instances, the American tribes visited in is
course of the' resent voyage) have carried their favourite

amusementsý tue plaintive songs of their women, their dra-
matic entertainments, their dances, their olympian gaines, fr

as we maiy call them, the orations of their chiefs, the chants je
of thýeiï"iýý-eàts., the solemnity of their religious processions, 9'
their arts and manufactures, 'their ingenious contrivances, Pto supply the want of proper maïérials, and of effe'ictive tools
and machines, and- the wonderful productions of their per- ù

sevenng labour under a complication of disadvantages,'
their cloth and their mats, their wea ons, their fishino, in-p
struments, their ornaments, their utensils, which in désiga

and
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and in execution may voie with whatever modern Europe or
classical autiquity can exbibit?

It is a favourite study with the scholar to, trace the're.
mains of Grecian or Roman workmanship'; he turns over

h-is Montfaucon with learned satisfaction ; and he gaze with
rapture on the noble collection of Sîr William Hamilton.
The amusement is rational, and instructive.' But will mot

his curioéty be more awakened, will he not find eveni more
real mitter for important reflection, ýy passing an bour in
surveying the nurnerous specimens of the ingenuity of our

newly-discovered friends,, broueht froin the utmost recesses
of the'globe to enrich the British Museum, and the valua.
ble repository of Sir Ashtonlever ? If the curiosities of Sir

Ashton's Sandwich-room, alone were the only acquisition
gained by our visits to the Pacific Ocean, who, that bu
taste.to admire., or even eyes to, behold, could hesitate to'
pronounce that Captain Côok bail not sailed in vain ? The
expence of bis thrée voyages did not, perhaps, fajr exceed
tbat of digging out the buried contents of Herculaneum.
And we mýy add, that the novelties of the Society or Sand-
wich Island's seem better calculated to engage the attention
of the studious 'in Our times, than the antiquities wbich ex.

bibit proofs of Roman magnificence.
The grounds for making this remark cannot be better ex"

plained, than in the words of a ve *in -enious writer: In»an age., says Me Wgrton.," advanceC " gd to, the bighest de.
gree of nfinement, that species of curiusity commences,
which is busied in contemplating the progress of social life,

in'displaying the gradation of scien-ce, andîn tracing the
transition from barbarism to civility. That these spécula.
tions should become tbe favourite topics of such a perjoà,

is extremely natural. We look back on the savage condim
tion of Our ancestors with the triumph of superiority; and
are Pleased to mark thc steps by which we bave been raised
from ru' deness to elega'ce; and our reflections on this sub.

ject are accompanied with a c'nscious pride, arisingý_iD a
great measure., from a tacit companson of -the infinite dis-

proportion *between the feeble efforts of remote. agres, and
Our Present Ïmprovemeuts in knowýedge. In the meantime,
the manners, monuments,, customs., practices, and %inions
of antiquity, by forming so, stronga contrast with t ose of

Preface to his Mtory of English Poetryi

îcl
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our own times, and by exhibiting buman nature and humart,
inventions in new lights, in unexpected appearances and
in various forins, are objects which forcibl' strike a feeling
imagination. Nor does this spectacle afford nothing more
tban. a fruitless- gratification to the fancy. It teaches us to
set a just estimation on our own acquisitioný, and encou-ý-
rages us to cherish that cultivation, which is so efosely
connecte& with the existence and the exercise of every so.

cial virtue.» We need not here observe, that the manners,
monuments., custoins, practices, and opinions of the present
inhabitants of the Pacifie Ocean, or oi the west side of
North America, form the strongest contrast with those of

our own tinie in polished, Europe ; and that a feeling ima-
Pination w.ill probably be more struck with the narration of
the ceremonie's of a Natche at Tongatabon, than of a Gothie

tournament at London,; with the contemplation of the co.
lossuses of Easter Island, than of the mysterious remains of
Stonehenge-:16

Many
'315 This may be dis act, and on principles of reaý

-Puted, both in point of
soning. As to the first, the fact, let readers in general enquire as ta the

comparative degree and frequency of attention bestowed on the dilfférent
kinds of topics alluded to by the doctor. What is the conclusion from

their observations on the subject ? The writer for one, does not hesitate ta
assert, that he is convinced, the evidence bears against the opinion of the
learned editor.' So far as bis notice extends, it appears, that the fooleries
of a superstitious age, the lies of legendary fabul.ists, the incomprehensible
relies of long-forggotten delusions, really oýbtaîn more regard as objects of

curiosityý than wâatever of ingenuity or labour is ta be found in the bis.
tory of presently existing savaià. Then again as to, the reasons for such
a prefèrence. Is there not a sort of fashionâble taste for the productions
of antiquity, the want of whicli is quite unpardonable in our polished and
literary circles ? Does not the attainment of this taste, in any meritorious

degree, by necessarily requiring much study, operate as preélusive of in.
formation to the possession of which no peculiar epithet of a commend:

tM nature has hitherto been awarded ? Nay, is there not a sort of pre'u.
dice allied to a notion of vulgarity, directed against almost any shew of

acquaintance with the habits and histories of uncultivated nations? But it
would be unpardonable to imagline, there were not other reasons of a less
invidious nature to explain the fact. We must certainl.ý be allowed ta
Pay higher respect to, the particular concerns of those peoele with whom
lwe staid in the light of offipring, or relatives, or whose trânsactions and

fates have rendered the history of the world what it is, almost superlativer,
]y important to every intelligent mind. If time shall witness the triurnRh
of -iv'lization over the savages of the southern hemisphere, then, it is
bighly probable, a similar eiithusiasm will prevail among their literary de-
scendants ; and objects regarded by us a5 mere dust in the ý high road of
nature, will be en5Mned with all the partiality and fonduess of national
idolatry,-Et
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Many sin,nmlaritiest respecting- what may. be callecl,- the
natural history of the human species, in différent climates,

will, on the authorit of our laté navigators, open abundant-
sources for philosopUal discussion. One question of thisý
sort, in particulaýr, which had formerly divided the opinions
of the in. quisitive, gs to, the existence, if not of "Il giants ow
the earth " at least of a race, (inhabiting a district border-
ing on the, north side of the strait of Magalhaens,) whose
stature considerably, exceeds that of the bulkof mankind,

will no longer be doubted or disbelieved. And: the ingenim.
Gus objections of the sceptical author of Pàéherchèssur ks
àMeliCainS,37 will weigh nothing in the balance against the

co * ncurrent, and accurate testimony of Byron, Wallis, and
Carteret.
Perhaps there canne be a more interesting enquiry thau
to trace the migrations of the various familiés or tÈibe» that
bave peopled the globe; and in- no respect bave our late
voyages been more fertile in curious discoverîm It wàs

known in general, (and 1 shall use tâe words of KSmpfer,ý11)
that the A.siatie nation called Malayans cl' in former times,

bad by much the greatest trade. in the Indies, and frequent.
ed with, their merchant ships, not only ali the coasts of Asia,

b4t.ventured even over to, the coasts of Africa, particularly
to the great island of Madagascar.39 The title which the
king of the Malayans assumed- to hituself, of Lordof the

Wiýdç and Seas to the East and to the West, is au evident
proof of this; but much more the Malayan language, which
spread most all over the East, much after the same nianner
as formerly the Latin, and of late the French, did all over
Europe." Thus far, 1 say, was k-nown. But that from, Ma-
dagascar to, the Marqueses and Easter Island, that is, near-

ly from the east side 'of Africa, till we approach toward the
west side of America, a space including above half the cir-

cumfèrence

Tom. i. Po 33 1.
Iustory of Japan, vol. L P. 93.

'39That the Malayans have not only frequented I&damscar, bùt bave
also been the progenitors of some of the present race of inhabitants there,

is confirmed to us by the testimiony of.Monsieur c'te PaZès, who visited tha ..... .....islan ' so late as 1774. 'l' Ils m'ont parti provenir des diverses races; leu
couleur,- leur cheveux, et leur corps Pindiquent. Ceux que je n'ai pas cru
orimnaires des anciens nuurels du pays, sor)t pâits et trapus; ils ont les
cheveux presque unis, et sont olivâtres comme la Xa1ayc4 avec i4
ont, en général, une espece de rescmb!ance'-Voyages des M. des
tom. ii. P. go.-D.
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cumference of the globe, the same tribe or nation, the
1phSnicians, as we may caR them, of the oriental world,

and founded
should have made theïr séttlèments colonies
throu&hout almost every.intermediate stage of this immense
tract, tu islandsat amazing distance' from the motber con-
tinent, and ignorant of each üthées èt'stence ; this is an

'historical fact, which could be but very imperfectly known
before Ca tain Cooks two firet vâyages disc6veeed so many
new-inhagited, spots 'of land larking in the bosom of the

South Pacifie Ocean; and it is a fàét which does nôt rest
solely on similaûty of customs and instituticins, but has béen,
establisbed by the xùost 'satisfa(ýtory of à1l'préofi, ibat drawn

ftom ty of language. Mr Marsden, who, seems to, have
considered this cunous subject with much attention, "ýs.

that the links of the latitudinal, cbai' remain yet"to -be
traced."4* The discovery of the Sandwich Islands in this

last voyage, has added sorne links to the chain. But Cap-
tain Cook bad not au opportunity of ca;yitn his résearches1 parts of theinto the more wester h Pacifie. The
rèader, therefore, of Ze followiniz work will not, perhaP8.9

think that the editor was id] ' y employed when he subjoined
some notes, which'contain abundant proof that the i;habi.

tants of the Ladrones, or Marianne islands, and those of the
Carolines, are, to be traced to the same icommon source,
with those of 'the islands visited by our sbipè. With the

like view of exhibiting a striking pleure of the amazing ex-
tent of this oriental language, which marks, if not'a con!-
mon. original., at least an intimate intercourse between'the

i44bitants of places so very remote from. each othér, he
bas inserted a comparative table of their numerals, upon a

more

lm Ardmlog. vol. vi. p. 155. See bis Ristory of Sam tra, p. 166,-
from which the foHowing passage is transcribed:-«I Besides the hfalaye,'

ihere are a variety of langUam spoken in Sumatra, which,* howevà, have
not only a manifest affinity among, themselves, but also to, tbat general

language which is found to prevail in, and to, be indigenoùs to, al] the
islands of the eastern seas; from Mad*q*Rý to the remotest of Captain

CocWs discoveries, comprebeàding a wider extent than the Roman or anyether ton&ue bas yet boasted. asIn diffierent places, it b been niore or less
mixed and corrupted; but between Îhe most dissirùilfwbmùches, an emi-

iient saineness of many radiâd words is apèùent; and in soÉae very dis-
tant from each other, in point of situation - As, for instance, the Philip-
pines and ldadagasSr, the deviation of the words is scarcely niore than is
observed in the dialects of neighbourinc, provinces of the same-kingdom."'
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raorè eularged plan than any that bas hitherto been exe.
cuted.

Our British discoverers have not only thrown a blaze of
light on the migrations of the tribe which bas so worfder.
fully spread itsýif throughÔut'the islainds in the eastern.

ocean, but they have also favoured 'us with much curiou's
information concerning another of the families of the earth,

whose lot bas fallen in less hospitable climates. We speak
of the Èsqu'im'aux, hitherto, only found séated un the coas'ts
of lAbradore and Hudsons Bay, and who differ in several
characteristic marks froin the inlan*d inbabitants of North

America. That the Greenlanders and they agree in every
circumstance of customs, and manners, and language, which

are demonstrations of an original idectity of nation, bact
been discovered about twenty years agoý4* Mr Hearne, in
]771ý traced this unhappy race farther back, toward that
part of the globe from whence they bad originally coasted
along in their skin boatsý having.met with some of thern at
the mouth of the Copper-mine River, in'the latitude of 72",
and near five hundred leagyes, farther west than Pickersgill's
Most westerl'y station in Davis Strait. Their being the

same tribe who now actually inhabit the islands and coasts )î[

en the west side of North America, opposite Kamtschatka,
was a discovery, the completion of which was reserved for
Captain Cook. The reader of the following work will find

ihem at Norton Soundi and at Oonalashkaa'nd Prince Wil.-'
liads Sound; that is, near 1,500 leagues distant from their

stations in Greenland and on the Labradore coast. And lest
similitude of'manners should be thou lit to deceive us, a
iable exhibiting proofs of affinity of fa-nguage, which. was
,drawn up by Cfýptain Cook, and is inserted in this work,

will remove every doubt froin, the mind of the most scrupu-
lous enquirer àfter truth.411

Ther'é are other doubts of a more imiportant kind, which,
it may'.be hoped, wili now no longer perplýx the ignorant,

or

See Cmntes lEstory of Greenland, vol. i. p. 262; where we are told
that the Moravian brethreng who, with the consent and furthemnce of Sir

Uugh Palliser, then governor of Newfoundland, visited the Esqukmux on
the Labradore -coast, found that their language, and that of the Green.

landersq do net differ so much as that of the High and Low Dutché--D.
. 43 The Greenlanders, asCrantz teUs us, cali themselves, Karalit ; a word

not m7 unlike Kanagyst, the naîne assumed by the inhabitants of Kodi.
ack,,one of the Schumagin islands, as Stvehlin informs us.-D.
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or furnish matter of cavil to the ill-intentioned. After the
great discover , or at least the full confirmation of thegreat
discovery, of thévicinity of the twio continents of Asia and

America, we trust that we shall not, for.thç future., 1Aý ridi.
culed, fôr believing that th ' e former could easily furnish its
linhabitants to the latter. And thus, to all. the varlous. good
purposes, already enumerated, as answered by our late voy-
ages, we may add this last, though not the least important.,
iLt they have done service to religion, by robbing infideli-

ty of a favourite objection to the credibility of the Mosaie,
account of the peopling of the earth.4'

6. Hâherto we have considered our voyages as baving.
1benefited the dùmerers. But it will be as-ed, Have they

conveyed, or are they likely ever to couvey., any benefit to
thp discovered ? It would afford exquisitç satisfaciion to
çyery benevolent mind, to be instructed in facts, which
Imight enable us, without hesitation, to, answer- this ques-
tion in the affirmative, And yetý perhaps, we may indulge

the

A conten3pt of revelation is generally the result of ignorance, con-
ceited of its possessing superior knowledge. Observe how the author of
Recherches Philosophiques sur les Americains, expresffl himself on this
very point 111 Cette distance que Mr Autermony veut trouversi peu im.
portante, est à-peu-près de huit cent lieus Gauleises au travers d'un ocean
perilleux, et impossible à franchir avec des canots aussi chetifs et aussi

que le sont, au rapport d'Ysbrand Ides, les chaloupes des Tun.
guses." &c. &c. t. i. p. 156. Had this writer known thatfhe two conti.
rents are not above thirteen leagues (instead of 'eight hundred) distant
from each othezý and that, even in that narrow space of sea, there are in-

tervening islands, he would not have ventured to, urge this argument In.
opposition to Mr Bell's notion of the quarter from which North America
received its original- inhabitants.-D.

No inteffigent reader needs té be infk>med, that a much closer approach
ci the two continents'of Ua and America than is here alleged to exis4
vould be inadequate to account for the peopling of the latter, throughout

its immense extent and v wportant diversities f ppearance. Theible, gains ground in world, that much ofopinion is more plausi eidi the 0 a
South America derived its. oriainal inhabitants from the opposite coast of

Africa. Ifis enougý to state iLs opinion, without occupying a momenes
attention, in discisssing the arguments which can be adduced in its support
The truth of Revelation, it may be remarked, is quite unaffected by the
controversy, and, in -fact, can rçceive neither injury nor advantage froin
any decision that is given to it. The real friends of that cause attach. lit-
tle importance to any weight of human argument in its favour, and rest

entirely on,,divine evidence, for both the painful and the comforiable ef-
fêêts it produces on their consciences. Any other, they are sure, may in-
deed furnish matter for the display of ingenuity and learning, but. will fall
short of that conviction which secures self-denied obedience to its pre-
eepm-E.

ïw
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the pleasinglope, that, even in this respect, our-à«hips. bave
not sailed in vain. Other discoveries of new countries have...
in effect, been wars, or rather massacres; nations bave been
n - o'sooner found out, than they have been extirpated;,and
the borrid cruelties of the conquerors of Mexico and Peru
can never be rem embered, w ithou t blushing for reli gion. and
hurnan nature. But when the recesses of the globe are in.,

vestigated, not to, enlarge private dominion, but to promote
general knowledge; when we visit new tribes of our fellow.,
creatures as friends; and wish only to learn that they exist,
in order to bring them within the pale of the offices of bu.

znanity, and to, relieve the wants of their imperfect state of
society, by communicating to, them our superior attain. t
rnehts; voZages of discovery planned with such benevolent

views 'i 6f eorge the Third, and executed by Cook, have
n04 we *trust, totally failed in this respect. Our repeated
visits, and Ion -continued intercourse with the natives of
the Friendly, Society, and Sandwich Islands, canne but
bave darted some rays of light on the i ' nfant minds of those

poor people4 Tlhe uncommon objects they have thug had
oppdÎtunities' of observincy and admiring, will naturally tend

to enlarge their stock- of ideas, and to furnish new materi.
als for the exeréise of their reason. Comparing themselves
with their visitors, they cannot but be struck with the deep. r,

est conviction of their own. infériority, and be irapelled, b,Y
the strongest motives., to strive to, emerge from it, and to

-rise nearer to a level with those children of the, Sün, who
deigned to look upon them, and left behind so, many speci.
mens of their generous and humane'attention. The very

in-troduction of our useful, animals and vezetables, -by add.
ing fresh means of subsistence, will have added t'O" their

comforts of*life, and immediaîe enjoyments; and'if this b.e
the only bénefit they are ever to receize, who will pronounce
that much bas not been ained But mav we not car-y our
vishes and our hopes still farther ? Great Britain. itself, whea

first visited, by the PhSnicians, was inhabited by painted
savages., not, perbaps, blessed with high'r attai=ients thaa
are possessedý by the present natives of New Zealand; cer..:
lainly legs civilized than those of Tongataboo or 0taheite.,
.Our having opçned an., iatercoursç with them, is the fi'st
step toward theirîmprovement- Who kno.ws., but that our.
late voy âges may be the meàns appointed by Providence,
of spreadiaa, in due timç,, the blessings of civilization
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amongst the numerous tribes of the South Pacifie Ocean;'
of abolishing their borrid repasts and their ho''d rites;
and of laying the foundation for future ' and more effectual
plans, to, prepare them for holding 'an honourable station

amongst the nations of the earth P 1his, at least, is certain,
that our having as it were'. brought them into, existence by

our extensive researches, ývil1 surgest to, us fresh motives of
devout, gratitude to the SupreniýjBeing, for having 1ý1essed
'US with advantages hitherto withheld from so, greait a pro-
portion of the humari race;. and will operate- powerfully te.
îneite us to persevere in every feasîble àttempt, to be his
instruments in rescuing millions of fellow-creatures froni
their present state of humiliation."

The

4,ý Tt is painful to a, liberal mind to question the basis of anyý hope, -or
to doubt the validity of any expectations, in behalf of our species. One
woàld rather foster a mistàken benevolence., which, scorning selfish inte-
restsý embraced the future welfare of distant and unknown people, were

e it not that the indulgence of them might tend to prevent the verý object'
which they regard froin being attained. Does not the well-meamngedi.

tor anticipate too, much ftaïn the diffusion of foreign knowiedge among
-s of whonu he eak 1 he not somewhat inattentive to the massthe trilx evil whis. brings along with it P Dmof inseparable every such accession

he not seem to confound together the acquisition of know1edjý, and thé
ability to do what is requisiié for human happiness? May-we bot peëSive
by the very items of his calculation, that he has neglected to consider that
nice adjustment of the faculty and the meam of enjoymomt, wlùch evinces
the general care and universal affection of Providence ? *ý4e consequencé
of such neglect or mistake, wiould be an inindicious ând basty effort to in-
duce what we caH civilizatiôn, on the toô much commiserated è1jects of41, our philanthropy. Without disputi ora momen4 that -the intimourse
witb Faroneans hm proved these people, though, as every
intelligent reader knows well, a thousand grguments would be thrownaway on an ati occasionzmpt to shew there was no' tý do se, *we'may fair
]y enough affirm, that such zealous exertionsias are here 'rtually recýoM-e

are liable to the charge of being premature, and not aitogether
aCCOrding to knowledge. We are too, apt to imagine that barbarouý peo-

ple are easfly made to believe their institutions and manners are erroneous
or impolitic; and that diey wiD àccordingly readily listen to the s *ges
tions of those who, they admowledge, arý i in many respects superjor to

themselvm Bu4 in faci, the very reverse 18 the cgs4 and it will ever be
found that the simplest states of society are least mmeble of inconveni«ý« ences, and therefiýre most averse to inn6vation. Besides, it ought to be

remembered, that, independent of any adventitious assistance, there is im.
planted in everT such society, how contemptible sSver it may - seem ta
àthers, a certain principle of- amelioration, which never fails, in due time,

to yield its fi-uit, and which, there is some reason to appreliend, may re-
ceive detriment froin obtrusive solicitude to hasten its product Everàboy bas within, him the sceà of manhood, ývhicb, at the period appointe

b7
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The several topies which occurred, as suitable to this ge.
neral Introduction, being now diseussed, n ôthing remains

butto-.state a few particulars, about which the reader of
these volumes bas a right to expect some information.

CàptaM'Cook, knowing, before he sailed upon this last
expedition, that it was expected froin him to relate, as well

as to execute, iis operations, bad taken care to prepare such
a journal as might be made use of for publication. This
journal, which exists in bis own band-writing, bas been
faithfull adhered to. It is not a bare exLract from bis log-
books, but contains many remarks which, it appears, bad

not been i'nserted by him in the nautical register; and it is
-aiso enrichedwith considerable communications from Mr
Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution. The confessed abi
lities, and great assiduity, of Mr Anderson, in observing

,very thing. that related either to natural history, or to man-
ners and language, and the desire which, it is-weil known

Captain Cook. on all occasions,* shewed to have the assist-
lance of that gentleman, stamped a great value on bis col-
lections. That nothing, therefore, might be wanting tà cou.
vey to the public the best possible account of the transac.
tions of the voyage, bis journal, by the order of Lord Sand.
wieb, was also put into'the bands of the editor, -who was

thorised and directed toavail himself of the information
it might be found to, coitain, about matters imperfectly
touched, or, altogether omitted, in Captain CooWs. manu-
script. This task bas been executed in such a manner, that
the reader wili scarcely ever be at à loss to distinguish in
what instances reco"urse bas beên had to Mr Anderson. To
preclude, if possible, any mistakee the copy of the first and

second

by nature, germinate, blossom, and fructify; but anxiety to accèlerate the
process too often ruins the soil on which they grow, and mars the hopes

of the cultivator, by unseasonable maturity and rapid decay. So is it'
with societies. The progress of human affairs on the large séale, is pre-

cisely similar to what we daily witness on the small. It has been descri.
bed., with equal beauty and correctness, by the judicious Ferguson, in his

Essays on the History of Civil Society. What was Jn one ý,peneration,,"
says fie, "Il a propensity to fierd with the species, becomes, in the ages which
follow, a principle of natural union. What was origirk*y an alliance for

common'defence, becomes a concerted plan of political force; the care of
subsistence becomes an anxiety for accumulating wealth, and the founda-
tion of commercial arts.'ý-Who can say that the officiowness of friend-'
ship is riot likely to disorder the s e*n'es, and, thouih it :escape the charge Trand the fate of presumption, is not deservino, to be considered as unncceý-

saq enthusiasm ?-E.
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mSnd volûmes, before it went to, the printer was submit..
ied-te Captain King; and after khad bem read. over md

eon,-ecýd hy -one go weHqSlifred to, pSùt out any màceu.
'the Ekri of Sand*ich had the goodum to

racies, gi" it
pernad. - As to the third volume, -nothing more 'need be
àaid, -than that ît *as ýcompJete1y preipared for, the press by

aptain, King himself.' , All that- *e ' itor of-ý the ýwôrk has
to înswer for, are the'ixnes ocemonaDy introduced in the
edûrse -of the -two vola mes contiibuted -by Captain Cook;
and tWa 1utrôdnction.ý. whieh was intendèd as-a>ýkind ofýépi.

]ogue to, -our Voyages of Dise'ovýery. He =st be -pern»
ted, ýhoweyer,;to say, that hé,considers bîeself as'entît1ed
Io noinconsiderable share of candid iadidgence rom the
ýjpub1ie-, having engaged in a, very tediouâ;,ýand trSblesôme
todertÀking upon the -ýwO8t disinterested Émotives; %-is 'O'ly

-reward beirig -the satisfaction -he-'.feels, -in bavi ing been 'ible
to do'anessential service to «the family of out gree -naviga.
lot, who had 1onoured hiai; in, the journaLof this ývè âgeO
with«the-app'ellation,of friend.

Thèy *ho repeaitedly asked why, this publicaiion *w -so,
long--delayed, meededonly'to look at the Yùhnüéà, iatid t Ir

-attendant illustrations ýwid ornatuents, -to beýsar-Sîfi& "-t-it
-mighte vith at kastequ'al reasùn, ebe won&ned--ýit thât 't
was -not delayed longer. , The jourýa1 -a 7çýàptam' 'Cbôk,

from the,ýfir9t moment that it came into %lie hànds of the
-editor, lad"been reàdy for the press-'; and CetDtàîn Yàa*D'9

agô-as.1bad leftwith- him bis part of the narrative, so 1;ng
bis departure for the West Indies, when be itommanded
lhe Résistance man-of-war. 'But much, --besides, relnèlned

lo be done. Thecharts, particularly; the general -one, ý*«e
Io be prepared by Mr Roberts; the very numerous and
elegant ditawings of Mr Webber were to, be reduced by
liim to the proTe size; artists were next to'befound ôùte 

r '-un ta the'pwho, would ke to engrave them rior engage.
-ments of those artists were to'be fulfilled béfxife they could
'begin; the labour and skill to be exerted in finishing ma-
ny of-them, rendered this a tedious operâtion; paperfit fôr

printing thein -upýn was to, -be -procured from abroad ; and'ùd tina' cidable difficulties were sur-after all thèse various a v ý .
inounted, much tirne was necessarily required for executing

numerous -with .80
impression of the long list.9f Plates,

Much care as mlght dcijustice both to Mr We'bber, and to
his several engraîtris,

liq h n
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.An d - here it - sèems to- be -incumbenît -*ùpo*n ý ùs to -àddý
another instance of munificent attention, tbat care was ta.
'ken to-wark, iw the mosts*tgnificant.màninere.tbe.jààt éense
entettained of the huiùane -Iîbeml relief ýafforàed to -our
shipsïn Katntschatka. 'Colonel Behmi thecommadmt of

-that * province, was not, re'arded merely hy the'pl«sure
Wbich a beneoleüt inind féels Mi reflecting upon tfie bless.

in it confers, -bat alio thanked -ini maùner eqùally-con.
sîftent with. the dignity of -his -own sovereign and of our5y

to whose subjects he extended ,protection. A
piece ôf , plate. was, presented to 1im, with an- -inscription,

worthy -of a -place -in -the saine book where the history of
bis hùmanity--to-,our countrymen. isrecorded, and whîch,
while ît does -honour to our national gratitude, -deserves al-

a* to -be preserved -as a tu o-nument -of our nationaltaste for
,elega'tcompcbsition.r It--is-asfollows:

V-110 EG'RI&GiO MAGNo ma B-i&Èm; qzd, Impemtrà-isla.
giW 'au-ma (.;àtha-n*nie - ausp beàýgeýate.*
levae qiýdbolwaerat, Xamtwhatkiv fitiorai siavibut nautisq*

..Btita'- ù,# - hospita prebWt ; .,eosqîte, -in --ierm *a*'* qwLýeMt M.
-Baperié Russicufrttsstrà -eqdorai!e,',mak muha perpm3t, it&
raiâ vice -ercepiti refecitp recreavi4 W Icommeâtu onmi-cmukm
auctàs diiniW ; R,,&'l ri'V'Aus B-arrÀ'NN'iciE'Serr'îmvltpl ilt

aliram beâmakntite-tam tmzgnu memriam, .4mzcmmo, grir.Mo nS4ue sondné,
pat tD.D. D.
kIDCCLXXXL

This -testânony ýof public gratitudiq reminds the edîtot
that there are -su*"ilar -calls upon -hiinself. ' Ile owes mach
to, Captain King for his advice and -direction, in a Variety
of instances, where'Captain Cook'sjournal required expJý»
nation; for ffling up several bla'nks with- the proper longi-
,tudeand'latitude; and for supplying deficiencies in the ta-
bles of astronomical observations.

Lieutenant Roberts -was also frequently consulted, and
was always found to be a ready and effectuËl assistant,

when any nautical difficulties were to be cleared up.
But particular obligations are due to Mr Wales, who,

beaidès his valuable communications for -this Introduction,
seconded most'liberally the editors, views ' of serving Mrs

,Cook, by cheerfully taking upon himself the wholetrouble
of -digestirig,, from the log-books, the tables of the route of

the

1 0 k -w =;wr. - -



the ihips, which add sd'greatly té tbe utility of üùs pali.
cation.

Mr Wegg, besides shari*ng in the ýthaùke soiustly due té
the committec of the Hudson'a Bay Companyi for their un.
resetved communications, was pàrticularly çbliýging to, the
editor, by giving him repeated opportunities--of conversing

with Governor 1âearne and Captain Christophere
The 1-lonourable Mr Daines Barrington bad the good.;

ness to interest himself, with his usual zeal for every work
of public utilitye in procuring some nece.4=ry iàformatïon..
and suggesting, tome valuable hints, which were adoptede,
1 It would be great injustice not to express -acknowledgei.

anente to Mr Pennant, who, besides ennichmi the third voi»
lume with. refèrences to his Arctic-Zoolomf, le publication
of which is an important accession to natural history, also
communicattýd some very authentic and satisfactory manui
script accounts of the Russian discoveriesà

The vocabularies of the Friendly-and Sandwich Islani ds,
and of the natives of Nootka, had been furnished to Capa.
tain Cook, by bis most useful associate in theývoyage,, Mr
Anderson -and. aïourth, in which. the laniruage. of the Es»*
quimaux à conipared with tbat of the ,Kmericans on, the
opposite aide -of the continent, bail . been pre pared by - thé,
captain biruself. -But the comparative Table of Nbmerals
vas ve obli ingly drawn up, at the-re q*utèt'of the editor,

%ryaup, who, in bis studý, foEoweâ-CapWn Cook,
and, indeed, ever,y traveller and istorian, of every age, in tto every part of the globe. The public will consider thi;
-table as a very striking illustration of th - e wonderful àigra. rtiorw of a nation,.about-whom so much additional informa-
tion bas been gained byýour voyages, and be 'ready toac-
Inowledge it as a very useful communication.

One more communication remains to be not ou] 8
knowledged, but to, bè inserted at the close of this intro-

duction. The testimonies * of learned contemporaries, ' in
coivainendation of a deceased author, are frequently dw
-played in the front of bis book. It is with the erealest
propriety, therefore, that we prefix to this postfumous
work of' Captain Cook, -the testimony of one of bis owa

profes-aion, not more distinguisbed by the elevation of rank, A(
thaný by the dirnity of. private virtues. As, he wishes to re- th

main.concealed, perhaps this allusion, for which we entreat Hf
bis indulgence, may bave given too, exact direction to,ýtbe n 91

car
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eyes of theýý public wbere to, look for sueb a- ébaraCter.49 Let
us,, bowever, rest satisfied with the intrinsic merit of a

composition, convey.çd'under the injunction of secrecy;
and. conclade oup long Prelimmary dissertÉtion with. ex-
pressing a wish,, or rather% well-grounded hope, that this
volume may not be the oaly place where posterite can meet
with'a monumental inscription, commemorative of a man,

in reco.unting: and applauding, whose services,. the whole of
enlightened urope will equally concur with Great Britain.

TO THE MBMORY OF

CAPTAIN JAMES COOIK.,
4

The ablest and most renowned Navigator this or any-other
country -hath pràduced.

HF, raised bituself, solcly by hîs merit, from a -very ob.'
scure birth, to the rank of Post Captain in the royal navy,
and'was,, unfýrtùnately, killed by the s'avages of the isiand

Owhyhee, on thë, 14th of February, 1779 ;. which island he
had, not long before, discavered, when prosecuting his third
voyage round-the globe.

He possessed, in an eminent degree, all. the qualifications
requisite for his profession and great underta-ings; toge-
ther with the amiable and w9rthy quàlities of the best men.

Cool and deliberate in judging; sagacious in determi-
ni.ng; active in executing; steady and persevering in en-
ter ising vigilance an& unremittihg caution; unsubdued

by ýabour, diffictilties, andAisappQintments ; fertile -in ex-
pedients ; never wanting presence of injud; always pos-

se.ssing himself, and the fui] use of a sound understanding.
Mild, just, but exact in discipline : He was a father- to

his pýople, who were attached to him from, affection, and
obýedient from. confidence.

VOL. XV. m His

45 'This is understood to be spoken of the Ronourable Admiral.Forbes,
Admiral -of thé Fleet, and Genem] of the' Marines, to whom, on'the au-

thority, of Sir Hugh Palliser, the eulogium is aséribed'in'the Bio' Brit.
He is said to, haveknown Cook only by bis eminent merit and extraordi-

nary- actions. The testimony, therefore, is the more to be prized, as. it
cannot bc charced with the partiality of friendship.-E.
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His knowledge, bis experience, bis sagacity, rendered
him, soentirely master of bis subject, that the greatest ôb-

siacles were surmountedJ aud the most dangerous naviga-
tiéns -became easy, and al Miost safe, under bis direction.
Hé explPred the southern hemispherd to a much higher

latitude than bad ever been reached, and with fewer acci
dents than frequèntly befal those- who, navigate the coasts
of this island.

By bis benevolent and u-nabating attention to the welfare
of bis shi s company, he discovered and introduced a sys-
tem. for le preservation of the health of seamen in long
voyages, which bas proved wonderfu Ily efficacious; for in
his second vovaze round the wo'Id, whieh continued up-
wards of three years, he lost only one man by distemper,

of one bundred and eighteen, of which bis company con-
sisted.

The death of this eminent and valuable man was a loss
to mankind in general ; and particularly to be deplored by
every nation that respects useful accomplishments, that ho-
nours science, and lovés the benevolent and amiable affec-

-tions of the heart. It is still more to, be deplored by this
coùntry,-.Which mayjustly boast of having produced a man

hitherto unequalled for nautical talents; àý;d that sorrow Is
farther aLyîzravated by the reflection, that bis country was
deprived -ýjf this ornament -by the enmity of a people; from f

t whom-, indeed, it might have been dreaded, but from whom
it was not deserved, For, actuated always by the most at-

tentive care and tender compassion for the savagres in ge-
neral, this excellent man was ever assiduously èndeavour-
th-in , by kind tréatment to dissipate their fears, and- court

geir fiie'dshîp; overlooking their thefts and treacheries,
at the hazard of bis life, to, pro-_î and frequently interposing,

tect them from the sudden resentment of his own injured
people.

The object of bis last mission was to, discover and ascer-
tain the boundaries of Asia and America., and to penetrate

j into the northern ocean by the north-east Cape of Asia.
Tr'aveller! contemplate, admire, revere, and emulate this
reat master in bis profession; whose skill and labours have

enlar-med naturil hilosophy-; hâve extended mautical sci-
ence4l; and have Silsclosed the long-concealed and admira-
ble arràngements of the Almighty in the formation of this
frIobe, and, at the same time, the arrogance of mortals, in

presumiDg
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Presumiàg to account, by their speculations, for the laws,
by which he was p eased to create it. It is now discover.
ed, beyond all doubt, that the same Great Being who cre-

ated the universe by hisfiat, by -the same ordai > ed our
earth ti; ke ép a just- poise, wi thou t a correspond' ing southob
ern continent-and it does so!'el He stretches out the north
vei, the empty place, and -hangeth the -earth, upon nothing
-Job; -=vii-7-.

If the arduous but exact researches of ibis extraordinary
an have not.discovered a new world, tbey have discover-

ed seas unnavigated, and unknown beforè. They have made
us acquainted with islands, people and productions, of which
we bad no conception. And if he has-not been so fortunate

as Amerieus to give bis name to, a contineqt, his pretensions
to stich a distinction remain unrivalled; and he will b ' e re-
vered, while there remains a page of his own modest ac-
count of his voyages and as long as mariners and geogra.

g bers shall be instructed, by bis new map of the soutbern
énùsphere, te trace the various courses and discoveries he

bas made
If publie gervices merit public acknowledgments; if the

man who adomed and raised the faine Of his country is de- F
serving, of honours, then Captain Cook deserves to have a

monument raised to his memory, by a generous and gmte-
ful nation*

Virtutis uberrimum alimentum est honos.
VAL. MAximus, lib. ii. cap. 6.

1



COOK'S VOYAGE

TO

THE PACIFIC OCEAe.

CHAPTEM 1

TeAN_ýACT1ONS FROM THE BJEGINNING OF THE 'VOYAGE

TILLPUR DEPARTURE FROM NEW ZEALAND.

S E. CTIÔ N I.

Marious Preparationsfor the Voyàge.-Omars Be4aviour on

embaîrking.-Observationsfor détermining the Longitude of

Sheerness., and the North Foreland.-Passagme of the Reso-
lutionfrom Depffiord t'O Plymouth.-Employments there.-

Compléments of the Crews. of both Ships, and Xames of the

Officers.- Observations tofir the Longitude of Plymouth.-
-peparture of the Resolutione

AVING on the 9th day of February, 1776, received
a commission to command his majes4y's sloop the-

Resolution, I went, on board the next day, hoisted the
pendant, and «began to.enter men. At the saine time., tbe

Discovery, of three bundred tons burthen, was purchased
into the service and the command of her given to Captain
Clerke., Who had been my second lieutenant on board tlie
Resolution, in my second voyage round the world, from

which we had latély reiurned.
These two ships were, at this time, in the dock at Dept-ý1,ý

ford, under the hands of the shipwrights; being ordered
to, be equipped to ma-e farther discoveries in the Pacific
Ocean, under my direction

On the 9th of March, the Resolution was hauled out oF
dock into the river; where we completed her ri i and99,1395
toolz on board the stores and provisions requisite for a voy-
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age of such doration. Both ships, indeed, were suppli.ed
with as much of every nécessary article as we could conve-

niently stow, and with the best. of every kind that could.
be procured. And, besides this* eveýy thing that had been.

founid, by the experience acquired- during our former ex-

tensive voyages, ýo be of any utility in preser'ing the health
of sea*men, was supplied in abandance.

It was our intention*'to bave sailed to Long Reach à
6th of May,-wheu a pilot came on board to carry us thither
but it was the e9th before the wind would permit us to m'ove.,
and t6e:30th before we arrived at that station,, where our
artillery, ' owder, shot, and other ordnance stores werere-p
ceived.

While we lay in Lohg Reach, thus e'méloyed,, the-Earl
of Sandwich Sir 1 uah alliser, and. others of the Boar(l
of Admiralty, as the last mark of the veq reàt attentiort

they hâd all along shewn t'O this equipment,, paid us. a visit
on the Sth of June, to examine whether èvery'thiner''hacf

bee'à completed conformably to, their intentions and'orders,,,
and to the satisfaction of all who were to embark in the
voyage. They, and seveÉal other noblernen and gentlemen
tbeir friends, honoured me with their company at' dinner
on that day; and,- on their coming on board, and also oil
their going ashore, we saluted them, with seventeen gu-ns,
and three cheers.

With the benevolé'nt view of convey!*ng some permanent
benefit to the inhabitànts of Otaheite, and of the other'
islands in the Pacific Ocean, whom We migght happen to

visit, lais majesty having'commanded some useful animals
to be carried out, we took on board, on the loth, a bull.,

two cows with théir calves, and some sheep, with bay and
corn for their subsistence ; intending to add'to these other

useful animals, when I should arrive at the Cape of Good.
Hope.

1 was also, from. the same, laudable motives, furniibed
wi*th a sufficient quantity of such of our European garden.
seeds, as -could not fail to, bé a valuable present to our

newly discovered islands, by addin fresh supplies of food
to, their own veeretable productions.

Many other articles, calculated to improve the condition
of our friends in th é* other-hernisphere in various %vays., were,
at the same Lime, delIvered to us by order of the-13oard of
Ad M'iralty. And both ships were pro-vided wîth a pyoper
aâsortment of iron tools and trinkets, as the means of ena-
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bling us to traffic, and to cultivate a friendly intercourse
witIýthe inhabitants of such new countries as we'might be
fortunate ènouorh to meet with.

The saine humane attention was extended to Our' own
wants. 'Sôme additional clothing, 'àdapted to a cold cli-
,mate; was ordered fôr éÏtir crews ; and nothing was denied
to' us that could be supposed in the least conducive to

ýhealth., or ' even to conveniënce.
Nor did the-extraordinary care of those at tle head of

« the navaU department stop here. ' They were equally soli--
citous 'id afford us every-àssistance towards renderïng-our
voyage of publie utility. Accordin ly, we receîved ci
board, next day, several astronomi:f ind nautical instrün
men ts, which tfie Board of Longitude éntim'féd fo me, and
to Mr King; my second lieutienani,;'we having engage'd, to
that board to make al] the necessary observations, during
the voyage, for -the improvement of astronomy and naviga-
tion7; andý, by our joint labours, to supply the place of a'

professed observatèr. Such a Person. bad- beïen originally
intended to be sent out in my ship.
. The board, likewise, put into our possession "'the sanie
watch, or time-keeper, which 1 had carried out in my last

voyage, and had perforrned its part so well. It ' was a copy
of Mr Harrison's, constructed by Mr Kendall. This dayp
at noon, it was found to be toc) slow for meau time at Green-
wich, býy S' 3 1 Il 89 ; an d by its rate of going, it lost; on mean
time, 1, 209 per day.

Another ti'me-h-eeper, and the saine number and sort of
instruments "for making observations, were put on board the
Discbvery, under the care of Mr William' Bayly; who, ha-

ving already given satisfactory proofs of Iis skill and dili-
génce > as an observator, while employed in Captain Fur-.
neaux s ship, during the late voyage, was engýaged a second
tiffie.4 in that capacity, to embark with Captain Clerke.

Mr Anderson, my surgeo n*, who, to skill in bis immedi-
ate profession, added great roficiencv in natural history,
was as willing as he was wâl qualifieà, to describe every
tbing in that branch of science whiéh sbould occur-worthy
of notice. As he had already visited- the South Sea islands
in the same ship, and been of singular service, by enabling
me to enrich my relation of that- voyage with various usefui
remarks on men -and things," 1 reasonably expected to, de-

rive

The very copious vocabulary of the laDguage of Otaheite, and the
comparative
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rive -considerable assistance from him, in recording our new'
proiceèdings.

1 had séveÉal young.men amongst my sea-officers, who,
under diý direction, could be usefully eàipfoyed in con-

structinçy charts, in takin'g view- s of the coàsts and headlands
near which we shbuld -pâss, and in drawin lans of the bays
and ha''Ébours in which we should anchor. A constant at-
tèntion to this 1, knew to be highly requisite' if we-would,,
render our diséoveries profitable to future navigators.,

' And tËat We might go out with every ýelR' ýhat could
serve tà makéthe result of our voyaze entertaining.to the
generality of rea'dè ' Ès, as well as instructive to thé sailor and

scholar, Mr Webber was pitched upon, and en!raged to
embark with nie, for'the express purpose of supplying the

unavoidable imperfections of written accounts,-,byénaýlinga 'ficmé such dia' in' . of theus to presérve., 'iid to'br'ing 1 w gs
most memorable seenes of our transactions, ' as-could onlý-

be executed bý a professed and skilful artiiii.
Every préparation being noi completed, 1 received an-

otder to. proéeed to Plymouth, and to také the Discovery
uhdér my commând. 1 accordin'gly gave Capta'-in Clerk, étwo

ofders, one to put himself under my' co'mmand, and the
othèr, to, cariy his ship round to Plymouth.

-. Ôa the 15th the Resolution sailed from, Long. Reàeb,
with ý the 1ýiscovery in company, and tbesa'rne eveaitnc, they

anchored at the Nore. Nex-t day the Discovery proceéd-,.
ed, in obedience to my order;'but the Resolution was o'r,-

dered - to remain at the Nore til! 1 -should j oin her, being àt
this time in Lond

Ae we were' to- touch at Otaheite and the Society Islands
in oué way to the intended scen'e of our fresh operation', it

had been determined noL to omit this* opportunity (the only
one ever likely to happen) of "carïying Omai back to his
native country. Accordingl , every thingm beinjready fory
our departure, he and 1 set 'out together from ondon on
the 24th, at six o'clock in the morning. We reà ched
Chatham between ten and eleven o7clock; and, affer'dining
with Commissioner Proby, he very obligingly ordered his
yacht to éarry us to SheernessW'here my boat was waiting
to take us on board.

Omai left London with a mixture of regret and satisfac-
tion

comparative specimen of the languages of the several other islands visited
durin 'g the former voyage, and publisbed in Capuin Cooks acconnt of it,

were furnished by Mr Anderwn.-D.
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tion. When we talked about Engorland, and about. those
who, during bis stay, had honoured him with their protec-

tion or friendship, 1 could observe that his spirits were sen-
sibly affected., and that it was with difficulty be could're-

frain from. tears. . But the instant the conversation turn-ed
to his own islands, bis eyes began to sparkle with joy. Hef t roïd treatinent

-was deeply impresséd with a sebser o he a 0
lie had met with in Enziand, and ente'rtainýed the hi hest
ideas of the country and of- the people ; but the pleasing
prospect lie now had before hifu of returning homé, loaded'
wi th what lie well knew wouldbe esteerned invaluable trea-

-sures.there, and the flattering hope which the possession of
these gave him, ofattaining to a distinguished superiority

amOngst his countrymen, were considerations which ope-
rated, by degrrees, to suppress every uneasy sensation' ; aüd

lie. seemed. to, be quite'happy when he got on board the a
Ship.

-He was f jesty with an ample provi.urnisbed, by bis ma a
Sion of every article which durincr our intercourse with his a

5 country, we had observed to bé in any estimation -thére, c
either as useful or as ornamental. , He haà,' besides, recei-

ved many presents-of the same nature from Lord Sandwich, c
Sir Joseph Banks', and several other 'gentlemen and ladies î
of bis acquaintance. In short, every method had been. em-'

ployed, both during .bis abode in England, and at bis de. 9'
parture, to make him, the instrument of conveying to tlie

inhabitants of the islands of the Pacifie Ocean the most Ir
exalted opinion of the greatness-and generosity of the Bri. r
tish nation.

While the Resolution' lay at the Nore, Mr Kin.g made
several observations for finding the longitude by the watch.
The mean of them. all gave 01 44' 011 for the longitude of b,
the ship. This, reduced to Sheerness, by the bearing and M

estimated distance, will make that place to be 00 37"ou E.
of Greenwich., whieh is more by séven miles than Mr Lyons tc

ade it by the wateh which Lord Mulgravè had with. him, bî
on bis voyaýe toward the North Pole. Whoever knows,

any thino, of 'the distance between Sheerness and'Green-
wich, will be a judge which. of these two observations. is ar

nearest the truth.
The variation of the needle here, by a mean of differen't» Ciýý

sets, takeù with- différent compassés, was 20,0 S71 W. a
On Ilie i2mb, about noon, we weighed anchor, and made iril

sail

tl
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sail for the Downs througli the Queen"s CI-iannel,.with a
gentle breeze at N.W., by W. At nine in the evening we
anchored, with ' the North For'ela'nd bearing* S. bý o.'and,
Maruate'P'oint"S.W. by S.

Next morning, at two oclock, we weighed and stood
round the Foreland ; and when it bore north by the corn-
pass, the watch gave 1" 24, E. longitude, which, reduced to
the Forelaud, will be l' .0.11 E. Lûtiar observations made
the precediii,,evening, fixed it at 10 21 E. At eiàht o'clock
the same morning we anchored in the Dý%vns. Two b ' oats
had been built for us at Dealý, and 1 immedia'ely sent en
shore for them. 1 was told that many people had assem-
bled ' there to sce Omai, but, to their great disappointment,

he did not land.
Having received the boats on board, and a light breeze

at S.S.E. sprip.,ging up, we got under sail the next day at
two o"cl'o''*k"'in the afternoon ; but the breéze soon died
aWay,'â'àd we were obliged to anchor âgain till ten dclock

at night. We'then weiaheà with the wind at B. and pro-
ceeded down the Channiel.
On the Soth, at three o'clock in the afternoon, we an-

chored in Plymouth Sound, where the Discovery had ar-
rived only three days before. I saluted Admira] Amherst,

whose flag was flying on board the Oceau, with thirteen
guns, and lie returned the compliment with eleven,

It %vas the lfirst object of our care on arriving at _Ply-
mouth., to replace the water and provisions that wé had ex-
pende'd, -and to Teceive on board a supply of port wine.
'This was the employaient which occupied us on the Ist and
2d of July.

Dùring our. stây here, the crews were served with fresh
beef eiery- day. And 1 should not do justice to Mr OM-
manney, théagent victualler, if I did not t,-,.ike this oppor-
tunit to mention, that he shewed a very obliging readiness

to furnish me with the best of every thing that 1-ay within
bis department. I- had been under thejike obligations to
bim.>on my setting out upon my last voyage. Commissioner
Ourry, with equal zeal for the service, gave us every assist-

ance that we wanted from the naval yard.
lt could not but o'ccur to us as a sincular an'd affectirirr
circumsfance, that at the very instant- of our departure upoxi

a voyage, -the object of which was to benefit Eurooe by
inaking fresh discoveries in North America, there should be

the
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ýQ the unhappy necessity of employing otbers of his majesty9s

îU ships, and of conveying numerous bodies'éf land forces to

secure the obedience of those parts of that continent which

bad been discovered and settled by our countrymen in the

last century. 'On the Gth his majesty's ships Diam ' ond,

Ambuscade, and Unicor', with a fleet of transports, cou-

sistiýg of sixty-two sail, bound to America., with the last

division of the Hessian troops, and some horse, were foreed

into the Sound by a strong N.W. wind.

On the Sth 1 received, by express, my instructions for

the voya e and an order to proceed to the Cape of Good

Hope wittl the Resolution. 1 was also directed, to le'ave an

order for Captain Clerke to-follow us as soon as he shauld

join his ship, he being at this time detained in London.

Our first discoverers of the New World, and navigators

of'the ludian and Pacifie Oceans, were justly thought to

have exerted such uncommon abilities, and to, have accoiÉ.

plished such perilous enterprises, that their narnes have
been handed down to posterity as, so pany Argonauts.

Này, even the hulk-s of the ships that carried them, th h

not converted into constellations in the heavens, used tooute

honoured and visited as sacred relics upon earth. We, in

the present age of improved navigation, who have been in«

structed by their labours, and have followed them as our

guides, have no such claitn to faine. Some merit, -however,

heing still, in the public opinion, considered as due to those

Who sail to, unexplored quarters of the globe ; in conformity

to this favourable judgment, 1 prefixà to the account of

my last voyage the names of the officers 'of both my ships,

and a table of the number of their respective crews. The

Eliè information will be expected from me atpresent.

The Resolution was fitted out with -- the same coiÊplement

of officers and men as she had before ; and the Discoverys

establishment varied from that of the'.-'Adventuree in the

sinEle instance of her having no marine officer c;n board.

This arrangement was to be finally completed at Plymouth;

and on the gth we received the party of marines allotted

for our voyage. Colonel Bell, who commanded the divi-

sion at this port, gave me such men for the detachment as

I had reason to be satisfied with. And the supernumerary

seamen, occasioned by this reinforcement, béing turned.

over into the Ocean man-af-war, our several complements,

remained fixed, as represented in the following table
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Oficers and Men. No.] Officers Nama. No. Officers Names.

-1-1

On

1. SEM 1. Cook, Clerke, and Gore.

captains,
Lieutenants,

%ster,
Boatswain
Carpenter3

ïUn n er,
Surgeon,

iNlàster-'s Mates,
ýMidshipmen,

ýSurgeonPs Mates,
Captain's Clerk,
Xaster at Arais,,
Corporal,
Arrnourer,
Ditto Mate,
ýgail Maker,
Ditto Mate.,
BoatiwainIs Mates,
Ca entees Ditto,

un*nees Ditto,
Carpenterls Crew,
Cook, 0 -

Ditto Mate, -
Quarter Masters,
Able Seamen,

Lieutenants,
Serjeant,
Corporals,
Drummer,
Privates,

- Total.

James Cook.
John Gore.
James King.
John Williamson.
%-Vifliam Bligh.,
Nilliam Ewin.
James Çfévelý.
Robert Anderson.
W-iUiam Anderson.,

Marines.
MolesworthPhilips.

q.»'harles, Cierke.
James Burney.
John Rickman.

Thomas Edgar.
neaà Atkins.

Peter Reynolds.
Wifliam Peckover.
John Law.

4

6
45

15
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On the ioth, the coinmissioi,êr and payclerks came on

Jil board, and paid the officers and crew up to, the 30th of last
month. The petty officiers and seamen bad, besides, two

Montbs wages in advance. Such indulgence to the latter
is no more than what ' is customary in the navy. But the

payment of what was due to the sûperior offïcërs was, -bu.
manely ordered. by the Admiralty, in consideration of our
peculiar situation, that we might be better able to defray
the very great expence of fumishing ourselves with a stock
of necessaries for a voyage which, probably, would be of

unusual duration, and to regiôns where no supply could be
expected.

Nothing now obstructing my departure but a contrary
wind,.whièh blew strong at S.W., in the morning-of the

11 th, I delivered into the bands of Mr Burney, first lieute-
nant of the Discovery, Captain Clerke's sailing orders a
copy of which 1 also left with ýbe officer co'mmanding his

's, ships at Plymouth, tobe delivered to the
majesty captant

immediatel on his arrival. lu the aftérnoon, the wind moi-
derating, we weighed. with the ebb, and got farther out,.be-
yond all the shipping in the sound; where, after making an
'unsuccessful attempt to get to sea, we were detained most
of the followinz da which Was employed in receiving on
board a supply of water; and, by the same vessel that

brought it, all the em * ty casks were returned.
As 1 did not imaene my stay at Plymouth would have

ýbeen so long as it proved, we did not get our instrumentsZD
on shore to make the necessary observations for ascertain-
ing the longitude by the-watch. For the saine reason, Mr
Bayly did not set about this, till lie found tbat the Discovery

would probably be detained some days after us. He then
placed his quadrant upon Drakes Island', and had time, be-

fore the Resolution sailed-' to make observations sufficient
for the purpose we had in view. Our watch made the island
to lie 4' 141, and his, 4' l3ý , west of Greenwich. Its lati-
tude as found by Messrs Wales and Bayly, on the'last voj7ý,
age, is 500 el"300 N.

We weighed ao-ain at eicrht in the evening and stood out
f-)f the sound, with a ryentle breeze at N.W. by W.

S EC T 10 N.-
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SECTION II.

Paýsý&e of the Resolution to Tenerife.-Reception there..
Description of Santa Cruz Road.-Refreshments. to be met
zvith.-Observationsforfixing the Longitude of Tenerife.-

Some Account ýf the Island.-Botanical Observations.-
Cities of Santa Cruz and Loguna.-Agriculturé.-Air and

Climate.-Commerce.-Inhabitants.

W.E bad not been long out of Plymouth Sound.,- before
the wind came more westerly, and blew fresh, so that ' we
were obliged to ply down the Channel; and it was not till

the 14th, at eight in the evening, that we were off the
Lizard.

On the 16th, at noon, St Agness Ught-house on the isles
of Scilly bore N.W. by W.J. distant seven -or ej ght Miles.
Our latitude was now 49" 53'So' N., and our longitude, by
the watch, 6'0 1 il W. Hence, I reckon that St Agnes'ii
light-house is in 490 571 Sou N. latitude, and in & 20P of W.
longitude.

On the 17th'x and 18th we were off Ushant, and found the
longitude of the island to be, bythe watch, 50 lEr 37"' W.
The variation was 23* C 50". in the sarne direction..

With a strong gale at S., on the igth., we stood to, the
westward, till eight o'clock in the morning; when the wind

shifting to the W. and N.W.., we tacked and stretched to,
the southward. At this.time, we saw nine sail of large
ships, which we judged tà be French men-of-war. They
took no particular notice of us., nor we of them.

At ten o'clock in the morn*ing of the 0.2d, we saw Cape
Ortegal ; which at noon bore S.E. 1 S., about four leagues

distant. At this tirne we were in the latitude' of 44' 6' N.;
and our longitude, by the watch., was 80 23e W.

After two days of calm' weather, we passed Cape Fi-
iiisterre on the afternoon of the 24th, with a fine gale at

N.N.E. Thelon 'critude of this cape, by the watch S obd

W.; and, ýhe meau of forty-one lunar observations,
made

It appears from Captain Cooks log-book, that he began his judicious
pperations for presemng the health of his crew, very early in the voyage.
On the 17th, the ship was smoked between decks with gunpowder. The
spare sails also, were then well aired.-D.
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made before and after we passed it, and reduced to it by
the watch, the resuit was 9' 1W 12'.

On the Soth, at six minutes and thirty-eight seconds past
fen èclock at night, apparent time, I observed, with a night

telescope, the moon totally eclipsed. By the q4meris, the
same happened at Greenwich at nine minutes past eleven

0'J'elock; the diffierence bein*L one bour, two minutes, and
twenty-two secondsý or 1 ' 5* 35"1 SOM oflongitude. The watch,
for the. sarne titne, gave 15* £& 45' longitude W. ; and the
latitude was S? i(Y N. ýNo, other observation could be
made on this'eclipse,'as the moon was hid behind the
clouds the greater part of the ' time;-aud, in particular, when
ibe beginning and end of total darkness, and the end of
the eclipse, happened.
. Finding that we had not hay and corn sufficient for.the
subsiste-n'ce of the stock'of animals on board, till our arrival
at the Cape of Good Ho e. I, determined to touch at Te-

neriffe, to get a supply oïthese, and of 'the usual refresh-
ments for ourselves ; thinking -that island, for such pur-

poses., better a-dapted than Madeira. At four in the aiter-
noon of the Sist, we saw Teneriffe, and steered for the
êastern art At nine, being near it, we hauled up, and
stood U anà on during the nýght.

At day-light, on the morning of the ist of-August, we
Éailed round the east point of the island; and, about eight

o'clock, anchored on the S.E. side of it, in the road of
Santa Cruz, in twenty-three fathoms water; the bottom,
sand and ooze. Punta de Naeo, the east point of the road,
bore N. 64' E.; St ]Francis's church, remark able for its high
steeple, W.S.W.; the Pie, S. 650 W.; and the S.W. point
of the road, on whieh stands a fort or castle, S. 3910 W. In
this situation, we moored N.E. and S.W., with a cable each
way, being near half a mile from the shore.

We found, riding in this road, La Boussole, a French
frigate, commanded by the Chevalier de Borda; two. bri-

orantines of the same nation ; an Euglish brigantine from
london, bound to Senegal; and fourteen saii of Spanish
vessels.

No sooner had we anchored, than we were visited by the
master of the ort, who satisfied himself with asking the

ship's name. ýpon bis leaving us, 1 sent au officer ashore,
to present niy respects to the governor; and to ask his
kave to take in water, and to purchase such articles as we

were
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were in want of. All this he granted with the greatest po-
liteness; and, soon after, sent an officer on board, to éom-
pliment me on my arrival. In the afternoon., 1 waited up-
on him in person, accompanied by some of my officers;
and, before 1 returned to my ship, bespoke some corn and
straw for the live stock; ord.ered a quantity of wine from

Mr M'Carrick, the contracto rý aùa made an agreemen ' t with
the master of a Spanish boat to supply us with water, as 1
found that we could not do it -urselves.

Thé road of Santa Cruz is situated before the':town of the
same name, on the S.E. side of the island. It is, as 1- am

told, the principal road of Teneriffe, for shelter, capacity,
and the gooduess of ýits bottom. It lies entirely open to
the S.E. and S. winds. But these winds are never of long

continuance; and, they say, there is not an instance of a
ship drîving from ber anchors on shore.' This May, in part.,
be owing to the great care they take in mooring them; for,

1 observed, that ali the ships we met with. there, had four
out; two to the N.E., and two to the S.W.; and

their cables buolyed up with casks. Ours sufféred a little by
not observing this last precaution.

At the S.W. part of the road, a stone pier runs out into
the sea from the town, for the convenience of loading and
landing of goads. To this pier, the water that supplies the

1shipping is conveyed. This, as also what the inhabitants of
Santa Cruz use, is derived from a rivulet that hns from the
hills, the greatest part ýof which comes into the town in

wooden spouts-or trouglis, that are supported by slender
posts, and the remainder doth not reach the sea; though
it is evident, from the size of the channel, that sometimes
large torrents rush down. At this time these troughs were
repairing., so that fresh water, which is very good here, was
scarce.

Were we to judge froin the appearance of the country in
the nèicrhbourhood of Santa Cruz, it might be concluded

thatTeneriffé is a barren spot., insufficient to maintain even 1 4ý

itsown inhabitants. The ample supplies, however, which
we

Thounh no such instance was known to those from whom Captain
Cook had t-ýis information, we learn from Glas, that some years before he
%vas at Teneriffe, almost ail the shipping in the road were driven on shore.

See Glas's History of the Canary Islands, p. 235. We may well suppose
file precautions now used, have prevented any more such accidents hap-

pertin-. This ýv*411 ,uf,-îcientlyitistlfyCapýýý-ainCool,"saccount-D.
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we received, convinced us that théy had enough to spare for
visitors. Besides wine, which is the chief produce of the

island, beef may be -had at a moderate price. The oxen 'are
small and bony, and weigh about ninety pounds a quarter.

The meat is but Jean, at:ýd was, at present., sold for half a
bie(three!..pen'e sterling) a pound. 1, unadvisedly, bought

the bullock-s alive, and 'paid considerably more. Hogs,
sheep, goats, and p0'ultry, are likewise to, be'bouglit at the

same moderate rate ; and fruits are' in great plenty. At
this time we had grapes, fias, pears, mulberries, plantains,

and' musk-melons. There is a variety of othér fruits pro-
duced here, though not' in season at this time. Their

:W, pum.pkins, onions, and post,atoes, are exceedingly good of
their kind' and keep better at sea than atiy 1 ever *befdre
met with.

TheIndian corn, 'Which is also their produce, cost nie
àbô ut three shillings and sixpence a bushel; and the fruits
and roots. were ' eýra1, very cheap.. They have not any
Plentiful supply of fish from tGe adjoining sea; but a very
considerâble fishery is carried'on by.their vessels upon the

'lui coast of Barbary; and the produce of it sells at a reasona-
'ble price., Upon the whole, 1 fouind Teneriffe to be a more
cligible place than Madeira, for ships bound. on long voy-
ages to touch at;, thourrii the wine of thé latter, aécording
to m tasté., is as much superlor to, that of the former as

strong beer is to smali. To compensate for this,, the differ-
ence of prices is considerable; for the best Tenerliffe ivine

was now sold for twelve pounds a pipe; whereas a pipe of
the best Madeira would have cost considerably more than
double that sum.3

The Chevalier De Borda, commander of the French fri-

'Imm » 1-ate now Iying in Santa Cruz road, was employed, in con-
1ý -mu junctiou with Mr Vai-Pa, a Spanish gentleman, in mah-ing

astronornical observations for ascertaining the going of two
-Leepers whi 'h theyhad on board their ship. For this

purpose,

Formerly; there was made at Teneriffe a great quantity of Canary sack-,
which the French call Fin de j à1vesie; and we, corrtiptly after them,

name Malmsey (ftom Malvesia, a town in the Morea, famous for such ]us-
cious wine). In the last century, and stifl later, much of this was ini
ported into England ; but little wine is now made there, but of the sort de-
scribed by Captain Cook. Not more than fifty pipes of the rich Canarv

were aninually made in Glass time; and he says, they now gather the
_J grapes when green, and mah-e a dry hard wine of them, fit for hot climates,

"i4LÏý é
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parpose, they had a tent pitched on the -ier head, where
they made their observations, and compared their watches,

every day at noon, with the clock on shore, by signals.
Thesé signals the chevalier very obligingly communicated

to us ; so thatwe could compare our watch at the'same
time. But our stay was too short, to, profit much by his

kinilness. 1 1

The three days comparisons which, we made, assured us
that the watch had not materially, if at al], altered, her rate

of eoing; and gave us the same longitude, within a very
few seconds, that was ébtained by finding the time from

observations of the suns altitude from. the horizon of the
sea., The watch, from a mean of these observations, on the
Ist, ed, and Sd of Augûst. made the longitude 16o sf' W.;
and, in like manner, the latitude was found to bel,28* SO'
j vy N.

Mr Varila informed us, that the true Ion *tude was
IC SY SCP, from Paris, W- hich is only 161, 16,1 Sol, fronl'

Greenwichi leu than what our watch gave by 14t 3010.
But, far from looking upon this as an error in the watch, 1
rather think it a confirmation of its having gone well ;. and
tbat the longitude by it ma be nearer tgjtru-th than any

ether. It is farther confirmed by the lunar observations
that we made in the road, which. gave 16' 371 10". Those
made before we arrived, and reduced to, the road by the.
watch, gave lS 831 3011; and those made after we left it,

and reduced back in the same manner, gave 161, 2W. The
mean of the three is 16ý Se 40".

.- To reduce-these several longitudes, and the latitude, to
the Pic of Teneriffe, one of the most noted points of land

with geographeTs, (to obtain the true situation of which,, I
bave entered into this particular discussion,) 1 haï recoùrse
to the bearinL, and a fiew bours of the ships run after leaq.
ving Santa 1Cýruz road ; and fou nd i t to be 1 W 1 là' S. of the
road, and 29' 30" of longitude W. of it. As the base,.which

,à 7helped, to determine this, was partly estimated, ît is liable
to some error ; but 1 think 1 cannot be muéh mistaken,

Dr Maskelyne, in his British 31arinWs Guide, places the
Pic in the latitude of 0,89 IË 54". Thise with the bearing

from the road, will give the différence pf longitude 43',
whieh considerably exceeds the distance they reckon'the
Fic to be froin Santa Cruz* 1 made the latitude of the Pic

VOL$ XV& N tg
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to be 281 18, N. Upon that supposition; its longitude wili
be as fol lovýs

Ç The time-keepýr, 17* 0' 300
By i Lunir observations, 160 Sd £S W.

Mr, Varila, .0 -V 16" 46 0"
But if the latitude of it is 2C 1SI 54w., as in the British Ma-,.
riners Guidé, its longitude will be isl Sol more westerlya

The variation, when we were at anchor in - the road, by

2i the mean of ai] our compasses, was found to be le 411,20"
The dip of the N. end of the needle was 61" Se SO.

Sorne of Mr Anderson's remarks on the natural appear.
ances of Teneriffe, and its productions, and what he ob-

served himself, or learnt by information, about the generai
state'ôf the island, will be of use, pardcularly in marking
*hat changes maybave happened there since Mr Glas vi-
sitedit. Theyherefollowin-hisownwords:

While we were standing in foîthe land, the weather
being perfectly clear, we had an opportunity of 'seeing the
celebrated Pie of Teneriffe. But, 1- own, 1 was mucli dis-
appointed in My expectation with respect to, its appearance,

It is, certainly, far from. equalling the noble figure of Pico,
ope of the western isles which 1 bave seen; though its per.

pendicular height may be greater.- This circumstance, per.
.Jý haps, arises fiom, its being surrounded by other very high

1iills ; whereas Pico stands without a rival.
Behind- the city of Santa Ctu2ý, the countryrises Mgra-

dudy, and -is of a moderate beight. Beyond this to, the
south-westward, it becomes highter, and continues'Ito rise,
toward theý Pie, which, from the road, appears but little

higher than the surrounding bills. F'om, thence it seems
té decrease, though not suddenly, as far as the eyeý cin

reach. From a supposition that we should not stayabove
one day, I was obliged to, contract my excursions into the
country. ; ot.herwise I had proposed to, viiit the top of this
famous mountain.4

...... T o

4 Sec an account of a journey to the top of the Pic of Tenerife, inspraes iEstor -200, &c. Glas aiso went to theýy of the Royal Society,top 0 it'- story of the Canary Islands, p. 252 to 259. Inthe Philoso-
7ý2 phical Tran'metidns; vol. xlvii. p. S53-356, we have observations 'Made, in

going up the Pic of Teneriffe, by Dr T. Heberden. the doctor makes its
height, ùbýve the level of the sea, to, be 2566 fathoms, or 15,396 English
feet;.and says, that this was confirmed.by two subsequent observations by

Iiimself, and another made by Mr Crosse., the consuL And yét 1 find ihat
the
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Ir" To the eastward of Santa Cr ùz, the island appears pei-
fectly barren. Ridges of hills'run toward the sea; between
which ridges are deep valleys, terminating at Mountains or

bills that run across, and are highe'r than the former. Those
that run toward the sea', are marked by impressions on their

sides.,- which make thein appear as a successiôn of conic
bills, with their tops very rugrred. The higher ones that

run across, are more uniform.-in their appearance.
In the forenoon of the Ist of August, after we had an-

cbored in the road 1 went on shore to one of these valleys,
with an intention j to reach the top of the remoter hills.,

which seemed covered with wood; but time would not al-
low me to get farther than tlieir foot. After walking about
thrée miles, 1 found no aûteration in the appearaa-ce of.the
lower hills, which'produce great quantities of the7cuphorbia

Canariensi& It is surprising that this large succulent.plant
should thrive on so burnt-up a soil. -When broken-, whi.ch
is. easil done, the quantît -of juice is, very great; and: it

might be supposed that, Uen driid, ît wou'Id shrivèl tono-
thing; yet it is a pretty tough, though soft and light wood*

The people here believe ità juice to be so caustie as to
erode the skinis but 1 èonvinced them, though with much
difficulty, to the contrary, by thrusting my finger into, -the
plant - full of it, wifflout afterward wiping it off. They bieak

down the busbes of euphorbia, and, sufféring theùi tô dry,
carry them home for fuel. 1 met with nothing else grow-
ing there, but two or three smali sbrubs, and a few fig-trees
near the bottom of the valley.

Il The basis of le hïlls is a heavy, compact, bluish stone,
mixed with some shining particles7; and, on the surface,

large masse * s of red friable carth, ot*->stone, are scattered
about. 1 also often found the sanie substance disposed in
thick strata ; and the little earth, strewed here and there,
was a blackish mould. There were Jikewise somé pieces of
slag; one bf whicb, from its'weight and sinooth surface;,
seemed almost wholly raetalline,

Y The

the Chevalier de Borda., who measured the beight of this mountain in Au-
gust 1776, makes it to be oni 1931 French toises, or 12,34o English feety
See Dr Forstes Observations during a Voyage round the Worid, p. 32.'
-D.

«I Glas, p. 23 1, speaking of thls plant, says, 11c that he çannot im hy
the natives of the Canaries do not extract-the-juice, and use it =.of

pitch, for the bottoms. of their boats.-'2 IVe now leam'from Mr Audersoit
their rmon for not using it.-D.
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111 The mouldering state of tbese hills is, doubilesst owin
to -the perpetual action of the sua, which calcines their sur-ý
face. This mouldered part being afterward washed away
by the heavy rains, perhaps is the cause of their sides being

so, uneven. For, as the différent substances of which they
are composed, are more or less casily affected by the sun's

beat, they will be carried away la the like proportions&
Hence, perhaps, the tops of the hills, being of the hardest

rock, have stood, while theother parts on a declivity have
«been destrDyed. As I have usually observed, that the tops

of most mountains that a' re covered with trees have a more
uniform a pearance, 1 am inclined to believe that this is
owin"g to, t, eir being shaded..« irbe citz of Santa Cruz, though nà large, is tolerably

vell built. -rhe churches are.not maghificent without; but t
%vithin are decent, and indifferently ornamented. The are
inférior to some of the churches at Madeira; but 1 imagine c
this'rather arises from the different disposition of the peo.

ple, than from their inabil'ity to support them better. For
the- private houffl, and.dress of the Spanish inhabitants of
Santa Cruz, are far preferable to those of îhe Portuguese at

Madeii a 1; who, perhaps, are willing to, strip thern5elves, that
they may adorn their churcbes.

« Almost facing the stone pier at the landi*ng«place, is ahandsome marble colulinn lately put up., Z;ornamented with
some hùman figures, that do no discredit to, the artist;

with'an inscription in'Spanish, to cominemorate the occa-
sion of the erection, and the date, c

In the afternoon of the 2d, four of us' hired mules to
ride to the city of Lqeuna., so called from, au adjoinin w9
lake, about four miles from $anta Cruz. We arrived'there i r
between five and six in the evening; but found a sigrht of a
it very unable to 'compepsate for our troublç, as 4he,'-i>iad
was very bad, and the-mules but i;idilTerent. The place is,

indeed, pretty extensive, 6ut scarcel deserves to be digni-ý w
fied with the name of city. The disposition of its streets is

very Îrregular; yet some of thern are, of a-tolerable breadth,
and have some good -houses. In general, however Laguna

:7 b

à

Its extended narne is St Christobal de la Laguna; and it used to be
reckoned the capital of the island, the gentry and lawjers living there;
though the governor-general of the Canary Islands resides at Santa Cru4
as being the centre of their trade, both with Europe and Amerim Seé BcGlas's Hist'ory, p. 248.-D.
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is inférior'in appearanée to Santa Cruz, though the latter is
but small, if compared with the former. We are informed,

Lkewise, that Laguna is detlining fast; there-being, at pre-
sent, some vineyards where hous-és formerly stood ; where-
as Santa Cruz is increasing daily.

"Il The road leading from Santa Cruz to. Laguna rués up
a steep hill, whieh is veq barren ; but, lower down, wè saw

some fig-trees and sever*ai corn fields. These are but small,
and not thrown into ridgés, as is practised, in England,
Nor does it appear that they can raise any corn here with-
out'great labour, as the ground is so encumbered with

stones., that they are obliged to colleit and lay them in
broad rows, or walls, in smail distances. The large hills

that run to the S.W.J appeared to be pretty weil furnished
with trees. Nothing else worih noticing presented itself

during this excursion, except a few aloe plants in flower,
near the side of the road., and the cheerfulness of our
guides, who.amused us with songs by the way.

",.Most of',the laborions work in this island is perfortned-
by mules ; horses beincr to appearance scarce, -and chiefly
reserv -ed for the use of the officers. They are of a"small size,
but well shaped and spirited. Oxen are alscw employed to,
drag their casks along upon a large clumsy piece of wood;
and they are yoked by the head, thou(rh it doth not seem
that this has any peculiar advantage over our method of

fixifig the harness on the shoulders. In my walks and ex-
cursions I saw sorne batyks, parrots which are natives of t
the isiand, the sea-swallow or tern,, sea-zulls, partridges,
wagtails, swallows, martins, blackbirds, and Canary-birds
in-large flocks. There are also lizards of the couamon, and

another sort; sorne insects, as locusts; and three or four
sorts- of dragon fliEs.

1 h,4 an opportunity of conversing with a sensible and
well-ini'ormed gentleman residitig here., and whose veracity

1 have not the least reason to doubt. From hitu 1 learnt
some particulars, which, during the short stay of three days,

did not fall within my own observation. H'e informed me,
that a sbrub is common here, agreeing exactly wi th the de-
scription given by Tournefort and LinnSus, of the tea
shrub, as grovvini in China and Japan. It is reckoned a
weed, and he mots out thousands of them everyyear from
bis vineyards. The Spanlards, however, of the island,
sometimes ust à as tea) and ascribe to it all the qialities of

that

M
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that imported from China. -They also ýIve it the name of'
tèa; but what is remarkable, they say it was found here
when the islands výere first discoverede

Another botanical curiosity, mentioned by bitn, is wbat
they call the impregnated lenion.? It is a perfect and dis.

tinct lemon, iniclosed within another, différing from the
outer one only in being a littie more globular. The leaves
of the tree that produces this sort, are mucýh longer than
those of the common one; and it was represented to nie as
beino, crook-ed, aqd not equal-in beauty. , _

4,1 Îirom. him I learnt also, that a certaiii' sort of grape
growing here, is rec-oned an excellent remedy in pýthisi-

cal complaints; and the air and elirnate, in gênera],are re.
markably healthfül, and particularly adapted to aive relief

in such diseases. This he endeavoured to account for, by
its beinc, always in one's pôwer to procure a difféýent tem.
perature of the air, by residinçr at different heights in the
island; and he expressed his surprise that the English phy.

sicians should never have thought of sendiýg their con-
SU.)Iptive patients to Teneriffe, instead of Nice or Lisbon.

How much thé temperature of the air varies here, 1 wyself
could sensibly perceive, only in riding from. Santa Cruz up

to Laguna; and you may ascend till the cold becomes in-
tolerable. 1 was assured that no person can live comforta-

bly within a mile of the perpendicular height of the Pie,
afier the inonih of Aucrust.8

Although some smoke constantly issues from near the
top of the Pie, they have had no earthquake or eiuption of
a volcano since 1704, when the port of Garrachica, where

much of their trade was formerly carried on, was destroyed.9
CC Their trade, indeed, must be considered as ' very con-

siderable ; for they reckon that forty thousand pipes of
wine

7The writer of the Relation of Teneriffe, in Spmes History, p. 207,
takes notice of this lernon as produced hère, and calls it Pregnada. Pro-
bably. emprennada, the Spanish word for impregnated, is the name it goes
by.-D.

Il This agrees with Dr T. Heberden's account, who says that the sugar-
loaf part of the mountain, or la pericoËa, (as it is cal led,) which is an eighthC
part of a league (or 1980 feet) to the top, is covered with snow the great-
est part of the year. See Philosophical Transactions, as quoted above.
-D.
., 9 This port was then filled up by the rivers of burning lava that flowed

Mto it from a volcano; insontIch that houses are'now built where ships for-
merly lay ac anchor. See Glas's Histor p. 244.-D.y
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wine are innually made, the greatest part of which is èither
consumed in the island, or made into brandy, and sent to

the Spanish-West Indies."'O About six thousand.pipes were
exported every year to North America', while the trade
*ith it was uninterrueted ; at present, they think not above
half the quantity. 1 he corn they raise is., in 'general, in-
sufficient to maintain the inhabitants; but the deficiency
used to be supplied by importation from the North Ameri-
cans, who took their wines in return.

"il They make a little silk; but unless we reckoù, the fil-
tering-stones., brought in great numbers from. Grand Ca'na-

ry, the wine is the only considerable article of the foreiga
.commerce of Teneriffe. î-

None of the race of inhabitants found here'when the
Spaniards discovered the Canaries, now remain a Aistinct

people;"" having intermarried with the Spanish settlers;
but their descendants are known, from, their being remark-
.ab]' tali large-boned, and strong. The men are, in gêne-
ral, of a tawny colour, and the womenhave a pale com.
plexion, entirely destitute of that bloom which distinguishes
our northern beauties. The Spanish custom of ivearing
black clothes cootinues am'ongst them; but the men seem
more indifferent about this, andin some measure dress like
-the French. In other respects, we found the inhabitants of -
Teneriffe to be a decent and very civil people, retaining

that grave cast whieh distinguishes those of their country
from, other European nations. Althoucrli we do not think

that there-is a great similarity betveen our manners and
those of the Spaniards, it is worthobserving, that Omai did
not think there was much difèrence. He only said, Y that

they

10 Glas,oý. .9ý2, says, that théy annually export no less than fiféeen thou-
sand pipes wine and brandy. In ànother place, p. 252, he tells us, that
the number of the inhabitants of Teneriffe, when the last-account was ta.
ken, was no less than 96,000. We may reasonabiy suppose that there has
been a considerable increase of population since Glas visited the island,

-which is above thirty years ago. The quantity of wine annually consumed,
as the common beverage of at least one hundred thousand personsi Must
amount to, several thousand pipes. Tliere must be a vast expenditure of
it by conversion into brandy; to produce one pipe of which, five or six.
pipes of wine must be distille'd. An attention to these particulars will 'ena-
ble every one to judge, that the account given to Mr Anderson, of'ari an.
nual produce of 40,000 pipes of wine, has a foundation in'truth.-D.

It was otherwise in Glas's time, when a few families of the Guanches
(as they are called) rernained still in Teneriffe, not blended with the Spa-
niards. Glas, P. 0-40,-D.

Jý

-mole
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they seemed not so friendly as the Enrrlish and that, in
their persons, they approached those of his countrymen,

'l 
fî

SECTION 111.

A
Departure.from Tenerjfe.-Daiý,rrer of the Ship near Bona-
vista.-Isle of 31ayv.-Port Praya.-Precautions again3t
the Rain and suliry Weather in the Néidibourhood qj" the

quator.-Position of the Coast of Braz -Arrival at the
Cape of Good Hope.- Transactions theré.-Junc-tion of the

Discovery.-Mr Andersoit's Jo-arney up the Country.-A3-
tronoinicul Observations.-Nautical Remarks on the Passage

from -England to the Cape, with regai-d to the Currents and
thc Fariàtion,

11AVING completed our water, and got on board every
otber thing we wanted at Teneriffe, we weighed anchor on
the 4th of August, -and proceeded on our voyage, with a
fine gale at

At nine o'clock- in the evening on the 10th.,z we saw the
island of Bonavista bearincr south, distant little more than
a league; though, at this time, we thought ou-rselves much
farther off: But this proved a mistak-e. For, after haulincr
to the eastward till twelve oclock.) to clear the sun-en rocks
that lie about a league from the S.E. point of the island,

we found ourselves, at that time, close upon thern, and did
butjust weather the breal..ers. Our situation, tor a few mi-

nutes, was very alarmintr. 1 did not choose to sound, as tbat
mierht have heicyhtened the danger, without any possibilitý

of lesseninry it. 1 niake the north end of the island of Bo-
navista to lie in the latitude of 161, 17'N., and in the longi-
tude of £220 59' W. S

As soon as we ivere dicar of the rocks, %ve steered S. S.W..$
till dav-break- next morninçy.,, and then hauled to the west.

ward, to go between Bonavista and the isie of Mayo,- in- fV
tending to look- into Port Praya for the Discovery, as 1 had

told Captain Clerke that 1 shorfld touch there, and did not
know

t
As a proof of Captain Cook's attention, both to, the discipline and to

the'health of his ship's coiiip.iliv, it may be %vorth while to observe liere,
that it appears froin his Iog-b'ook-, lie exercised thein at great guns and

smail arnis, and cleane,1 and satoked the sfiii) b ' zýtvixt d,-:cks, twice in tüc,
interval between the deh and the iotli



L-now how mon he miglit sail after me. At one in the af.
ternoon, we saw the rocks that lie on the S.W. side of Bo.

navista, bearincr S.E., distant three or four leagues.
Next niorninz, at six o'clock, the isle of Mayo bore S.S.E.,

distant about fiiýý leagues. In this, situation we sounded, and
foundgroundatsixtyfathoms. At the sametime the varia-

tion, by the mean of several azimuths taken with three dif-
férent compasses, was go :32J-' W. At eleven o'clock, one

extreme of Mayo bore E, by Ne, and the other S.E.- by S.
In this position, -two roundish bills appeared near its N.Ee
part; farther on, a large and higher hill ;-and, at about
two-thirds of its length, a single one that is peak-ed. At

the distance we now saw this island, whieh was three or
four miles, there was not the least appearance of vegeta-

tion nor any relief to the eye froui that fif*èless brown which
prevails in countries under the Torrid Zone that are un.
wooded.

Here 1 canne belp remarking that Mr Nichelson, in his
Preface to 1,1 Sundry Remarks and Observations made in a

Voyage to the East Indies,"Il tells us, that «Il with eight de-
grees west varlafion, or any thinfr above that., you may venaw
ture to sail by the Cape de Verde Islands night or day, bem

incr well assured, with that variation, that you are to the
eastward of them." Such an assertion might prove of dan.

gerous consequence, were there any that would iniplicitly
trust to it. We also tried the current, and found one set-
ting S.W. by W., something more than half a mile an hour.

We bad reason to expect this, froin the différences between
the longitude given b the watch and dead reck-oningwhich,
since our leavincy Teneriffe, amounted to one degree.

While we were amongst these islands, we had light breezes
of wind, vai-yinçr from, the S.E. to E., and some calms. This

shews that the Cape (le Verde islands are either extensive
enough to break the current of the trade wind, or that they
are situated just beyond its verge, in that space where the
variable win(ts, found on getting near the Line, begin. The
first supposition, however, is the most probable, as -Dam.
pier found the m-ind westerly here in the month of Februa-

ry; at which time the trade wind is supposed to ex tend far-
thest toward the equinoctial.3 The weatýer was hot and

sultry,

On board bis majesty's ýh;p Elizabeth, from 1758 to 1-64 ; by Wil-
liara Nichelson, waster ýfîh,.ý-said ship.-London, 1773. Ulm,

I)ampiçr's Voya-es, v(l iii. p. 1.0.-Captaiaý Krubenstern appears to

MON No
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sultry., with soine rain and, for the most part, a dull white.
nes,; prevailed in the sky, that seems a medium between fo
and clouds. la creneral, the tropical regions seldom enjoy

that clear atmosphere observable where variable winds blow;
nor does the sun shine with such brightness. This circum«.
tance, however, seems an advantage; for otherwise., per.
haps, the rays of the sun, being uninterrupted, would ren-
àer the beat quite uns'upportable. The nights are, never.

theless, often clear and serene.
At nine ocloc- in the morninom of the 13th, we arrived

before Port Prava, in the island of St Jago, where we saw
two Dutch Ea-ýIndia ships, and a small brigantine, at an-

chor. As the Discovery was not there, and we had expend-
cd but little water in our passage from Teneriffe, 1 did not
think proper to go in, but stood to the southward. Some
altitudes- of the sun were now taken, to ascertain the true
time. The longitude by the watch, deduced therefrom.' was

0 0 481 west; the little island in the bay bore W.ýN.W.,
distant near three mil-ês, whieh will make its longitude 23'
5 Iý The same watch, on my late voyage, made the longi-

tude

be of the same opinion, as to, the Cape de Verde islands beinc of sufficient
Magnitude to alter the direction of the trade winds, remarking that S.W.
winds are frequently met with there, and that if they are not, the wind is

always very moderate in their vieinity. He recommends vessels, on their
Msage to, the equator, to take their course to the westward of these

islands, so as to, cross the paraliel of 170, or that of the island of Antonio
in 26-11 or even that of -_à70 and then to, steer S.E. b S. directly to the

e uator He further advises, that, if possible, the passage of the Line bc
et ed in .2o' or 210 as then there îs the advantage of a directly free
wind as soon as the S.E. trade sets in, and of course the ship gets quicker

to the southward. But this can rarely be done. He hirnself crossed the
equator in ,)4' 2d W., after a passage of thirty days from Santa Cruz.

Ships, he informs us, when crossing in a more westerly direction than 25,
and 26', bave been driven by strong curreints, and a too southerly trade
wind, so near the coast of Brazil, as not to be able to clear Cape St àu'yus.

tin. The present opportunity is taken of mentioning-, that this very cautious
and intelli(ýent navigator aryrees, in general, with Cook, as to Nichelson's

rule. 111 His instructions for crossing the Line, on the voyage to, India,
with 60 sd and 70 OU west variation, but in returninc, to Europe, mith

eight degrecs, miglit have been of use forty years ago, when the method
of -finding the longitude at sea bý distances of the sun and moon was

known to very few navigators, and for a time no great error was commit.
ted by pursuing them; but at present a variation of seven degrees would

hardly bc found on the coast of Africa.-"-The reason is, as the scientific
reader must k-now, that the variation has been on the western increase
since the period alluded to. Thus Nichelson found it at St Helena, in
1764ý to be 1 l' 38', and Captain Krusenstern, in 1806, a space of forty-

tNvo years, 170 18' io".-E.
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tude to be 2S'O 30? W.; and we observed the latitude to be
14'0 53' SC N.

The day after we left the Cape de Verde islands., we lost
the N.E. trade wind ; but did not get that which blows
frorn the S.E. till the Soth, whèn we were in the latitude
of 2o north, and in the twenty-fifth degree of west longi-
tude.

Durincr this interval 4 the wind was mostly in the S.W.
quarter. Sometimes it blew fresh, and in squalls z but for
the mon part a gentle breeze. The calms were few, and of
short duration. Between the latitude of 121 and of 71, N.,
the weather was generally dark- and cyloorny, with frequent
rains, which enabled us to save as much water as filled tuost
of our empty cas-s.

These rains, and the close sultr weather accompanviuLy
them, too offen bring on sîck-ness in this passage. Éve Iry

bad consequence, at least., is to be apprehebded from theni;
and commanders of ships cannot be too much upon their

guard, by purifying the air between decks vnith fires and
smoke, and by obli e*n the people to dry their clothes at

every opportunitv. zDýhgese precautions were constantly ob-
served on board the Resolutions and Discovery; and we
cettainly profited by thern, for we had now.feiver sick than.
on either of my former voyages. We had, however, the
mortification to find our ' ship exceedingly leaky in all her
upper work-s- The hot and sultry weathêr we had just pass-
cd through, liad opened her seains which had been badly

caulked at first, go %vide, that they admitted the rain-water
throu(yh as it feil. There was hardly a inan that could lie

dry in his bed and the officers in the gun-room were all
driven

40n the isth, 1 stink a buck-et with a thermometer geventy fhthomg
below the surface of the sea, where it remained two minutes; and it took

threr. minutes more to liaul à up. The rnercury in the thermometer was
nt 66,which before, in the air, stood at 78, and in the surface of the sea
at 79. The water which came up in the buck-et, contained, by Mr Caven-
disli's table, It 7 part salt; and that at the surface of the sea ý, 4. As
this last was taken up after a smart shower of rain, it might be lighter on
that acc*ount.-Cartain Cook's Io,.,,,-book.

The par'ticulars are mentioned in his loa-book. On the 14th of Au-
gust, a fire was made in the well, to air the ship below. On the 1 5th, the

spare sails were aired upon deck, and a fire made to air the sail-room. On
the 17th, cleaned and smoh-ed betwixt decks, and the bread-room aired
with fires. On the 2istý cleaned and smoked betwixt decks and on the

922d, the men's beddin- was spread on dec- to air.-D.
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driven out of their cabins, by the water that came throughs
the sides. The sails in the sail-room got wet; and before
we had weather to dry them, many of them were much da-

maged, and a great expence of canvas and of time became
necessary to make them in some degree serviceable. Ha-
ving experienced the same defect in our sail-rooms on my

Bel late voyage, it had been represented to the yard-officers,
wh'o undertook to remove it. 13ut it did not appear to me
that any thing had been done to remedy the complaint.
To repair these defects the caulkers were set to work, as
soon as we got into fair and settled weather, to caulk the
decks and inside weather-works of the ship; for I would
inot trust them over the sides while we were at sea.

On the first of September' we crossed the equator, in the

longitude of 27° 88' W., with a fine gale at S.E. by S.; and
notwithstanding my apprehensions of falling in with the
coast of Brazil in stretching to the S.W., I kept the ship a
full point froin the wind. Hlowever, I found my fears were
ill-grounded ; for on drawing near that coast, we met with
the wind more and more easterly; so that, by the time we
were in the latitude of 100 S., we could make a south-east-
erly course good.

On the 8th, we were in the latitude of 8° 57' S.; which
is a little to the southward of Cape St Augustine, on the
coast of Brazil. Our longitude, deduced from a very great

number

6 The afternoon, as appears from Mr Anderson's Journal, was spent
in performing the old and ridiculous ceremony of ducking those who had
not crossed the equator before. Thoughi Captain Cook did not suppress
:he custom, he thought it too trifling to deserve the least mention of it in
his Journal, or even in his log-book. Pernetty, the wvriter of Bougainville's
Voyage to the Falkland Islands, in 1763 and 1764, thoughit differently ; for
his account of the celebration of thbis childish festival on board his ship, is
extended through seventeen pages, and makes the subject of an entire
chapter, under the titie of Baptme de la Ligne.

It may be worth while to transcribe his introduction to the description
of it. " C'est un usage qui ne remonte pas plus haut que ce voyage célé.
bre de Gama, qui a fourni au Camoens le sujet (le la Lusiade. L'idée qu'on
ne sçauroit être un bon marin, sans avoir traversé l'Equateur, l'ennui in-
séparable d'une longue navigation, un certain esprit republicain qui regne
dans toutes les petites societés, peut-être toutes ces causes reunies, ont pu
donner naissance à ces especes de saturnales. Quoiqu'il en soi, elles furent
adoptées, en un instant, dans toutes les nations, et les hommes les plus
eclairés furent obligés de se soumettre à une cnuttume dont ils reconnois-
soient l'absurdité. Car, partout, dès que le peuple parle, il faut que le
sage se mette à l'unison."-Histoire d'un Voyage aux Isies Malouines

-p. 107, 108.-D.
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numbeiof lunar observations, was Se 16' W. ; and by the
watch, S4* 47. The former is 111 43', and the latter 21> 14

:more westerly than the island of Fernando de Noronhathe
situation of which was pretty well determined during my
late voyage. Hence 1 -concluded that we could not now be

farther from the continent thau tw*enty or - thirty leagues at
most; and perhaps not murh less, as we neither had sound-

ings nor any offier sians of' ]and. Dr Halley, however, in
Lis voyage, published by Mr Dalrymple, tells us,7 that,111 he
made no more than one hundred and two, miles, meridian'
distance, from thë island [Fernando de Noronha] to, the
coast of Brazil;" and seems to thin- that 111 currents could
not be the whole cause.' of bis making so little. But 1 ra-

ther think that he was mistaken, and that the currents bad
ýurried him far to, the westward of bis intended course.

This was, in some measure, confirmed by our own observa.
tions; for we fiad found, during three or four days prece-
ding * the Sthý that the currents set to the westward ; and,

djuring the last twenty-four hours, it had set strong to, the
northward, as we experienced a différence of twenty-rijne

miles between our observed latitude and that by dead reck.ý-
caing. Upon the whole, till soine better astronomical ob-

servations are made on shore on the eastern coast of Brazil,
:[ shall conclude that its longitude is thirty-five degrees and
ia half, or thirt -six degrees W.., at mQst.

We proceUed on our-voyage, withou 1 t meeting with any
thing of note, till the 6th 'f'October. Beincr then in the

latitude of 35" là, S., longitude 7' 45'» W., we met witii
light airs and calms by turns, for three days successively.

«.We bad, for some days before,, seen albatrosses, pintadoes,
and otlier petrels ; and here we saw three penguins, which
occasioned us to sound ; but we found no ground with a
line of one hundred and fifty fathoms. Wý put a boat ia
the water, and shot a few birds; one of which was a black
pe ' trel, about the size of a crow, and, except as to the bill
and feet, very like one. It had a few white féathers under
the throat; and the under-side of the quill-féathers were of'
an ash-colour. AU the other feathers were jet blach, as aiso
the bill and legs. ,

1 On the Sth, in the evening, one of those birds which

'sailors call noddies, settled on our rigo-ing, and was caught.
It

7 page 11.
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It was something larger than an English black-bird, aud
ne;arly,#klack, except the upper part of the bead, which

was white looking as if it were povdered; the whitest féa-
thers growing out from the base of the upper bill, frorn

which they gradually assumed a darker colour, to, about
the middle of the upper part of the neck, where the white

shade was lost in the black-, without beincr divided by any
line. It was web-footed ; liad black lerys and a black bill

which was long, and not unlike that of a curlew. It is said
these birds never fly far from land. We'knew of none
nearer the station we were in than Gou0is oeý.Ric1jmondý'ýýthan oneIsland, from which our distance could not be les

hundred leâgues. But it inust be observed that the Atlan-
tic Ocean., to the s'uthward of this latitude, has been'but

liffle frequented ; so that there may be more islands there
than we are acquainted with.

1p, We frequently, in the niçrl-ît, saw those luminous marine
animals mentioned and described in my first voyage. Soine

of them. seemed to be considerably larger than anylhad be.
fore met with ; and sometimes they were so numerous, that

hundreds were visible at the saine moment.
This calm. weather was succeeded by a fresh ale from

the N.W., which lasted two days. Then we had afrain va-
riable fi ci-ht airs for about twenty-four hours; when the N.W.
%vind returned, and blew with such strengthy that on the

IÏ 17th we bad sight of the Cape of Good Hope; and the
next day anchored in Table Bay, in four fathoms water,
with the church bearing SAV. 1 S., and Green Point N.W.
W.
As' soon as ive had reccived the usual visit from the, mas-

ter attendant and the surgeon, 1 sent an officer to wait on
Baron Plettenberry, the governor; and, on his return, salu-
ted the garrison with thirteen guns, which compliment was

returned with the saine number.
We found in the bay two French East India ships; the

one outward, and the ouher homeward bound. And two or
three davs before our arrivai,, another homeward-bound ship

f the same nation had parted from her cable, and beea
driven on shore at the head of the bay, where she was lost.
The crew we'e saved ; but the greatest part'of the cargo
shared the saine fate with the ship, or (which amounted to
the saine) was plundered and stolen by the inhabitants, ei-
ther out of the ship, or as it was driven or carried on shore.

This

,, zolise PART 111. BOÔK 111.Q06 Modern Circumnavicati
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This is the account the French officers gare to me; and
the Dutch thernselves could not deny the fact. But, by
way of excusing thernselves from beinc guilty of a crime
disgraceful to every civilized state, they endeavoured to lay
the whole blame on the French captain, for not applying
in time for a guard.

As soon as we had saluted, I went on shore., accompanied
by some of my officers, and waited on the Governor, the
Lieutenant-Goveraor, the Fiscal, and the Commander of

the ' troops. These gentlemen received me with the great-
est civility; and the Governor, in particular, promised me
every assistance that the place afforded. At the same time
1 obtained bis leave to set up our observatory on any spot
1 should think- most convenient; to pitch tents for the sail.

makers and coopers ; and to brincy the cattle on shore, to
raze near our encampinent. Béfore 1 returned on board,

ordéred soft bread, fresh and greens., to be provi.
ded, every day, for the ship s cýnJpany.

On the 20,d, we set up the tents and obsérvatory, and
began to send the several articles out of the ship which 1
wanted on shore. This could not be"done sooner, as the
militia of the place were exercising on, or near, the ground

which, we were to occupy.
The next day, we began to observe equal ai titudes of the

sun., in order to ascertain the rate of the watch, or, which
is the sarne thing, to find whether it had altered its rate.
These observations were'continued every day, wlienever the

weather would permît, till the time of our departure drew
near. But before this, the caulkers had been set to Work to,
caulk the ship ; and 1 had concerted measures with Messrs
Brandt and Chiron, for supplying both ships with such
provisions as 1 should want. Bah-ers, likewise, had been
ordered, immediately after our arrival, to bake such a quan-
tity of bread as 1 thought would be requisite. As fast as T

the several articles destined l'or the Resblution were got
ready they we-re carried on bvard.

On the,,,6th, the French ship sailed for Europe, and by
lier we sent letters to England. The next day, the Hamp-
shire East India sh ip, from Bencoolen, anchored in the bay,
and saluted us with thirteen guns, which we returned with
eleven.

Nothing remarkable happened till the evening of the
31st, when it came on to blow excessively hard at S.E.,

and
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and continued for three da ' ys during which time there
was no communication between the ship and the shore.

The-Resolution was the only ship in the bay that rode out
the gale without dragng ber anchors.. We felt its effects
as sensibly on shore. Ur tents and -observatory were tora
!o pieces; and eur astronomical quadrant narrowly escapecL
irreparable damage. On the 3dý of November the storm
ceased, and the next day we resumed our différent employ.
mients.

On the 6th the Hampshire India ship sailed for England,
la ber 1 sent home an invalid, whoin Captain Trimble was
so obliging as to receive on board. 1 was afterward sorry
that 1 had not availed myself of this opportunity to part
with two or three inore of m3F crew., who -were troubled
with différent complaints; but, at this time, there was some

hope of their health being re-established.
In the morning of the loth., the Discôveiy arrived in the

bay. Captain Clerke informed me that he bad sailed from
Plymouth on the ist of Aucytist, and should have been with
'us here a week sooner, if the gale of wind bad not blown
him off the coast. Upon the whole,' he'was seven days
longer in bis passage from England than'we bad been. He
lhad the misfortune to lose one of bis marines, by falling
overboard ; but there had been no other mortality amongst
his people, and they now arfived. well and heaithy,

Captain, Clerke having represented to me that bis ship
was in want of caulking; that no time might be lost in re-
pairing this defect, next day 1 sent all my workmen on board
ber havi'cr already completed this service on board the Re.
solution. 1 lent every other assistance to the captain to
expedite his supply of provisions and water, having given
Ihim an order to, receive on board as much of both articles
as he could conveniently stow. 1 now found that the ba.
'kers had failed in baking the bread 1 had ordered for the t

Discovery. They preten ' ded a want of flour; but the truth
was, they were doubtfül of ber coming, and did not care S
to begin till they s'aw her at anchor in the bay. t

1 have before made mention of our getting our cattle oa
shore. The bull and two rcows, with their calves, were sent

to graze along with some other cattle ; but 1 was advised
to keep our sheep, sixteen in number, close to our tents, t

where they were -penned up every night. During the ni ht9
preceding the 14th, soine dogs havin gýgot in amongst them',

forced
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forced them, out of the Pen, killin g- four, and dispersing the
rest. Six of'them were recov ' ered the next day; but the

two rams,, and two of the finest ewes in the whole flork,
were amongst those rnissing. Baron Plettenberg being now
in the country, 1 applied to the Lieu tenan L-Governor, Mr'

Hemmy, and to the Fiscal. Both these gentlemen promi-
sed to use their endeavours for thèrecovery of the lost sheepe
The Duteh, we know, boasted that the police at the Cape
was so carefully executed, that it was hardly possible for a

slave, with all bis cunning and k-nowledge of the country,
to effectuate bis escape. Yet my sheep evaded all the vi-
gilance of the Fiscal's officers and people. However, aTter
much trouble and expence, by employing some of the mean-

est and loweït scoundrels in the place (who, to, use the phrase
of the person who, recommended this method to me, would,
for a ducatoon, cut their master's throat, burn the house
over bis head, and bury him and the whole family in the

ashes), 1 recovered them alf but the two ewese Of these 1
never could bear the least tidings ; and I gave over all en.
quiry affer them., when 1 was told that, since 1 had got the
two rams, I might think myself very well off. One of these,

however, was so much hurt by the dogs, that there was rea-
son to -believe he would never* recover.

Mr Hemmy very obligingly offéred to make up this loss,
by giving me a Spanish ram, out of some that he bad sent
for from. Lisbon. But I declined the offer, under a persua-
sion that it would answer my purpose full as well, to take
with me some of the Cape rams - the event proved that 1
was under a mistake. This entleman had ta-en some pains
to introduce European sheep at the Cape; but his endea-

vours, as he told me, had been frustrated by the obstinacy
of the country people, who held theîr own breed in greater
estimation, on account of their Jar 'ge lails, of the fat of which
they sometimes made more money than of the whole car.

case besides;'and who thought that the wool of Europeaa
sheep would, by no méans, make up for théir deficiency ia

this respect.8 Indeed, 1 have heard some sensible men here
VOL. XV. 0 make

8 CC The most remarkable thing in the Cape àheep, is the lennh and
thickness of their tails, which.weigh from fiftéen to twenty pounds. The

fiât is not so tallowisli as that of Etiropean mutton, and the poorer sort use
it for butter."-Kolbens Cape of Good Hope (English translation), vol. ii.
P. 65. De la Caille, who finds every thing wroing in Kolben, says, the

weight
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maize tbe sanie observation. And there seems to be foun-
dation for it. For, admitting that European heep were to

produce wool of the same quality hêre as in Europe, whieh
experience lias shewn not to, be the- case, the Dutch had

not hands, at the Cape of Good Hope, to spa for the
manufacturin!r even their ovn clothing. It is certain that,

were it not fir the continual Iln portation -of slaves, this set-
tlement would have been thinner of people than any -othez

inhabited part of the world.
While the ships were getting ready for the prosecution

of our voyaoe, some of our officers made an excursion to
take a view of the neighbouring country. .r Anderson,
iny surgeon, who was one of the party,,gave me the follow-
ing relation of their proceedings.9

On the i6th., in the forenoon, 1 set out in a waggon,
with five more, to tok-e a view of some part of the country.

We crossed-the large plain that lies to the eastward of the
town, which is entirely a white sand, li-e that commonly

fourid on beaches, and produces only heath, and other smali
plants oF various sorts. At five in the afternoon we passed
a Large farm-liouse, with some corn-fields, and pretty cou-

siderable vineyards, situated beyond the plain, near ille foot
of

weight of the tails of the Cape sheep is not above five or six pounds.Vo If the information aiven to Captain Cookyage de la Caille, p. 343 CD
may be depended upon, it will prove, that, in this instance at leastý Kol-

ben is un'ustly accused of exaz-eration.-D.
Accoring to INIr Binaley arýd others, the tail of this sheep sometimes

\veighs nearly one-third of the whole carcase, ând consists of a substance
intermediate betwixt fat and marrow, which is often used instead of but.

ter. The fléeces are very fine, long and beýautiful ; and, in Thibet, where
the breed is also found, arc worked into shawls. A similar breed is said
to be found in other cotintries, as Barbary, Ethiopia, the vicinity of Alep-

P Persia, and Asiatic Russia. Kolben's account is conceived to be per-
fectly credible.-E.

9 In the Pliilosophical Transactions, vol. lxvi. p. 268 to 3iqq is an Ac-
count of Three Journies froui the Cape Town into the Southern Parts of

'Urica -s. and 1774 ; by Mr Francis Masson, who had been
sent frorn England for the discovery, of new plants, towards the improve.

of the Royal Botanical Garden at Kew. Mucli curious informationained i, Mr Massons accotint of theseis conu li journies. AI. de Pagés, who
vas at tli-- Cape in 1773, 'gives soine remar-s on the state of that seule-
ment, and also the particulars of hisjourney'from False Bay to, the Cape

Towii.-ý'qYage Vers le Pole du Sud, 1). 17 to 32.-D.
It is unnecessary to apprise the reader, that our acquaintance with the

Cape has been inost niaterially increased since the date of this publica- t
tion, and that several travellers have devoted th&r labours to the iL -

of' ltï ilatur41 ù1aQrý.-E.
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of some low hills, where the soil becomes worth cu1tivatingý
]Between six and seven we arrived at Stellenbosh, the co1ý-
ny nest to, that of the Cape for ità importance.

Tbe village docs not consist of more tban thirty housesi
and stands at the foot of the range of lofty mounfains, above
twenty miles to the eastward of the Cape Town. The houses
are-neat; and, with the advanta e of a rivulet which runsnear 9 p uted at its firsi, and the shelter of soine large oaks, 'la
Settlingr

« , forms' what may be called a rural prospect in -this
desert-jeountry. There are soi-ne viney'ards and orchards

about the place, which, from their thriving appearancee
seern to indicate an excellent soil ; though, perhaps, they

owe much to climate,, as the air hére lias an' uncommOll

émployed the next day in searchin for Pl nits.ancl
insects about Stellenbosb, but had little suc'é'ess. ÊeVý plants
are in flower here at this season, alid insects but scarce. 1
e-xamined the soil in several places, and found à to consist

of yellowish clay, mixed with a go 'd deal of sa'n'd. The
sides of the low hilis., whîch appear brown., see" to, be con'-
stituted of a 'Sort of stone inarl.

We left Stellenbosh iiext morning, and soon' arrived ai
the house we liad passed on Saturd the o'ner of which,
Mr Cloeder, had sent us an. invitation the evenincr beforé

ýto visit him. l'his gentleman entertained us wîth thé great-
est hospitality, and "i a manner very different from what

we expected. He received us with music, and a band also
played while we were at dinner; which, considering the

situahon of the place, might be rec--one-d èlegarit. He
shewed us his wine-cellars., his orchards, and vineyards; ali
which, 1 must own, inspired me with a wish to -know ia
what nianner these industrious people cou[d create such

pletity., in a spot where, 1 believe,, nô other Europeau na-ý
tion would ave attempted to, sèttle.

'l'In the afternoon we crôssed the country, and passed a'
iew plantations, one of which, seemed ývery considerable, and -J
Was laid out in a taste sornewhat différent froin any other
ive ?,,aw. In the eveninor we arrived at a farm-house, whieh
is the first in the cultivâted tract calied the Pearl. We hadj
at the same time, a-vîew of Drakenstein, the third colony
of this country, which lies alo'fig by the foot of the lofty
hills aiready mentioned, and contains several far.rns or plan-
tations, not very extensive.

went
f
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'Ic I went,, on the Igth in the forenoon, in quest of plants
and insécts, which I found almost as scarce as at Stellen-
bosh,; but I met more shrubs or small trees, naturally
produced, in thé valleys, than in any part of the 'Country 1
liad hithe'r*to'sëén.

In the afteino 'ii we went to see a-stone oe a rernark-
able sizè, called'by théinhabitants' the Tower of Babylon,

Imm or thé Pearl Diamond."' IL lies, or stands, pp9à the top
of some low hills, at'the foot of which our f-irin-house was
s . ituatéd ; and thouggrh the road to it is neither very steep
nor ruelèred, we were above an hour and à half in walking
to it. 'Y is of au oblong shape, rounded on the top, 'and

lies néarly S. and N. 'the E. and W. sides are steep, and
alrnost perpendicular. The S. end is likewise steep, and its

giea*iest hei At is thé re ; from whence i t dec'lïnes gently to
the N. part, by which we ascended to its top., and had an
extensive vie' w, of the whole country.

Iti éircurnfetence, 1 think-, niust be at least balf a mile,
as lit took us above half an hour to, walkround it, ineluding

every allowancefor the bad road, and stopping a little. At
its highest part, which is the S. end, comparing it with a

known object, it seems to equal the dome of St Paul's
etiu'*h. Itis ' one uninterrupted mass or gtone, if we except
somefiýstires", or rather impressions, not above three or'four

feet deép, and a vein which. runs across near its N. end. It
is of that sort ofstone called, by- mineralogists-, Saxum con-

latili,,tum,, and consists chiefl of picces of coarse quartz9 y
and glimmer, held. togeflier by a clayey cernent. But the

vein

In the Philosophical Transactions, Yol. lxviii, part i. p. lo2, we bave
a letterfrom Mr Anderson to Sir Jolin Pring e, describing this remark-
able stone. The account sent home from the Cape, and read before the
Royal Society, is mucil the same witli that now published, but rather full-
er. In particular, lie tells Sir John, thàt lie went to see it at.Mr Massons
desire, who probably had not had an opportunity of sufficiently examining

it himself. In the ïaccount of his journies above referred to, p. 2705 heonly says, Il there are two large solid rockà -s on the Perel Berg, each of
whicli (he believes) is more than a mile in éircumfèrence at the base, and
upwards of 200 feet high. Tlicir surfaces are nearly smooth, without

chink or fissures; and they are fotinzi to be a species of granîte., diffèrent
froui thatwhich composes the neigliboirring mountains.'-

Mr Anderson liaving, with his letter to Sir John Pringle, aiso sent home
..a specimen of the rock, à%vas examined by Sir William Hamilton, whose
opinion is, that I& this sino immense fragment of granite, most proba-
bly lias becti raîsed by a volcanic explosion, or some sacli cause. See his
etter to ýSir John Prîngle, to Mr Anderson's, in the Pliilosolilýi-

cal Traiiýac.-.;oLiý.-D-
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Neià which crosses it, though of the same materialst is rnuch
conipacter. This vein is adt above a foot broad or thick;

and its surface is cut into little'squares or obl ongs, di . 5posed
obliquely, which makes it look like- the remai's'of Èorne ar-

tificial work. Butl could not observe wheîýerît penetra- »ted far înto the'larze rockJ or was only superficial. la de-
scendiù,S, we found atits foot a very rièh black mould ; and
on thé'sides of the bills ' some tree"s, of a considefab1g-,SlZý'J
natives of the place, which are*a species of olem"',

4,1 In the morning of the 20th w*e set out from the Pearl;
and going a different road from* that by whièh we came,
passed through a country wholly uneultivated, till we got

to, the Tige' ills, when some tolerable corn-fields appear-
ed. 'At noon we stopped ln a bollow for refreshaient, but,
in walkiig â.bout bereJ were plagued with.a vast,ýnumber'*ôf

musquitoes or sand-flies, whieb were ý the first. I saw in thecountry. ý a the afternoon we set. out,l' arain, and in
ev,çnmg arrived at'the Ca*pe',Town,.''tireËi#ith the joltiagon the oSd we got. on board the observatory, clock, &c.,
By a me . an of the several results of the equ ffl altitudes of

the sun, taken with the astronomical quadrant, the astrono-
mical clock was found t'O lose on sidereàI time, 1',8'p.,868

each day. The pendulum was kept'at the ' same length as
at Greenwich, where the daily lo-s of the clock on sidereal'
time was 4.

The-watch, by the mean of the'results of fifteen days ob-
servations, was foun d to, be losing 2",06 1, on mean time., each

dayWhi 'eh is l".,052, more than at Greenwich; and'on the
.2lst., at noon,, she was too, slow for inean time by

5viffi. ', From this 6' 48%956 is to, be subtracted, for what
she

It is strange that neither Kolben nor de la Caille should bave thought
the Tower of Babylon worthy' of a particular description. The former [vol.

îï. p. 52, :ý)9, English transiationl only mentions it as a high mountain. The
latter content.sl.himse'If with telling us, that it is a very low hillock, un tres
bas monticule. Foyàge de la Ciille, p. 341. We are much obliged to Mr
Anderson for his ver 'y accurate account of this remarkable rock, which

arrrees with Mr Sonnérats, who was'at the Cape of Good Hope so ateas
1781. His words are, Il La Montagnè de la Perle, merite d'être observée.
C'est un des plus hautes « des environs du Cap. , Elle n'est composée que
d'un seul bloc de granit crevassé dans plusieurs endroits?-' - %age aux
Indes, tom. ii. P. 91. 1 '>Mr Sonnerat tells us, that Mr Gordon, commander of the troops at the
Cape, had lately made three journies up the country, from which, when
bc publishes his journal) we may expect much curious information.-D.
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she was too slow on the 1 ith of June at Greenwich, and
ber daily rate since; and the remainder, viz. l' 14' 8 ,704,
or ISo 3,11 W'y will -be the lono,,itpde of the Cape Town by
the watch. Its true longitude, as found by Messrs Masson
and Dixon, is 18" 23' la*. As our observations were made
about balf a mile to the E. of theirs, the error of the watch

rE in longitude* is no more than S' 1-25ff. He ' ce we have rea-
son to conclude, that she had gone well all the %7#ay from,
England, and that the longitude' thus given, may be nearer

the truth than any other.
If this be admitteà, it will, in a great measure, enable me

to find the direction and strength of ýthe currents we met
vith on this passage from England. 'For, by comparing

the latitude aidd loi;ýéitudè by dead reckoninig with those by
observation and the watch, we shall,'fro'm time tu time.,t

Fl- ].have, very accurately, tlie error 'of the shi]ýS reckoning, be
the cause what, it will, But as all imaginable care was
taken in heavin& and kzeeping the log, and eviery necessary

allowance ina defor lee-way, heave Of the sea, and other
such-circumstances, I cannot attribute those errors that did

'happen to any other cause but currents; but more par-
ticularly when the error was constantly the same way for
several days successively.

On the contrary, if we find the ship a-head of the reck-
onin on one day, and a-stern of it on ano ther, we have

reason to believe that such errors are owing to accidentat
causes, and not to currents. This seems to have been the
case in our. passa e bet* een Encyland and Teneriffe. But,
froin the' Li-me Y our leaving Lt island,- tili the 15th of

-Aucrust, being then in the iaLitude of ir-0 N. and loncritude
WW0411 W. -the ship was carried l' 2U of longitude to the west-
Ward of her reckoning. At this station the currents took a

contrary direction, and set to E.S.E. at the rate of twelve
or fourteen rnîles a day, or twenty-four hours, till we arri-

ved into the latitude of 5'0 N. and longitude of W* W.;
which was our most easterly situation afier leaving the Cape-uni,

de Verde Islands till we got to the southward.. For in this
situation the wind came southerly, and we tack-ed and
stretched to the westward ; and, for two or three da s couldyc110t fitid --that our reckonincr was affected by any curreiit.ID

So that 1 >tld<yed we were - between the current tliat general-
jy, if not constantly., sets to the east upon the coaÉt of Gui-
nea., and that which sets to the west toward the coast of

azile

This
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This westerly current was not considerable till we got into
-n* X. -and 250 W. From this station to S* S. and SCr W.
the ship, in the space of four days., was c 1 arried 115 miles in
the direction of _S.W. by W. beyond ber reckoning; ari
error by far too great to bave any other cauge but a strong
current running in the same direction. Nor did its strenfrth
abate here; but its course was afterward more westerly,ý»and

to, the N. of W., and off Cape Augustine N. as 1 bave al'
ready mentioned. But this northerly current did not exist

at twenty or thirty leagues to, the southward of that Cape,
nor any other, that 1 could perceive in the remaining part

of the passage. The little différence we afterward found
between the reck-onin?- and observations, might very weil

happen without the assistance of currents, as will appezir by
the table of Dafs Works.""

In the accounts of iny last voyage, I remarked, that the
currents one meets with in his passage generally balance

each other. It happened so then, because we crossed the
Line about 20* more to, the eastward than we did now ; so
that we were, of consequence, longer under the influence
of the easterly current, which made up for the westerly one.
And this, 1 apprehend, -will, generally be the case, if von
cross the Line Io* or 1,50 to the E. of. the meridian of St
Jago.

From these remarks I shall draw the following conclusion,
that after passing the Cape de Verde Islands, if von do not

make abýove e or ô'> easting, and cross the Liné in,, or to
the westward of, the meridian of St Jago, you may expect

to find your ship S' or 4" to the westward of ber reckoning
by the time you get into the latitude of Io* S. If, on the

other hand, you hzeep well to the E. and cross the Line 150 IZ

or -20* to the E. of St Jaâo, you will be then as much to the
'zE. of your reckoning; and the more you keep to, the east-

ward, the greater will be your error, as bas been experieno-
ced by some India ships, whose people bave found tbem-

selves close upon the coast of Angola, when' they thought
its distance was above "'00 leagues.

Durinom the-whole of our passage from England, no op-
portunity was omitted of observing, with all the attention

and accýracy that circunistances would permit, the varia.
tion

The curious reader will find some interesting, thourrh not decisive,
remarks concerninc the currents of the Atlantic Ocean in Clerke's Prorg,
ofMar. Disc. vol. 1. P. 3553.-E.
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tion of the compass, which. I have inserted in a table, with
the latitude and longitude of the ship at the tiaie of obser
vation. As the longitude may be depended uponi, to a quar-
ter or half a dégree at most, this table wili be of use to

those navigators who correct their reckoning by the varia-
tion. It will also enable Mr Dun to correct'his new Variam«
tion Chart, a thing very much wanted.

It seems strancre to me, that tbe advocates for the varia-
tion should not agree arnongst themselves. We find one"'
of them, telling us, as 1 have already observe*d, "Il that with
811 W. variation., or any thinz above tbat, you may venture

to sail by the Cape- de Verdé-Islands by night or day, being
well assured, with Ïhat variation, that you are to the east-

aid of them!' Ahother, in his cbart,114 lays do'wn this va-
riation ninety leagues to the westward of them. -Such a dis-

agreement as ihis, is a strone proof of the uncertainty of
'both. However, I ýnô âoubt the former found here,

as well as in other places, the variation he mentions. But
lie should have considered, that at 'ea, nay'éven ôn land,.
the results of the most accurate observations will not alwýys
be the same. Different compasses.will ve diffférent varia.
tions ; and even Ûje same compass wiîli difer from itself

two deerrees without our beincy able io diskover much less
to remove, the cause.

Whoever iLna<,Yinês he can find the variation'Within a de-
gree., wi*11 very offen see himseif much deceived. 'For, be-sides the ini t î n

perfecion which rnày be in "he êoï st-ruction of
the instrument, or in the power of the needle, it is certain
that the M*ti'n of'the ship, or attraction of the iron-work, rr
or some otheréau'se not yet discovered, will frequently oc-,
casion far greatererrors than this. That the variation may r
be foind, wîth a share of accuracy more than sufficient to

determine the ship's course, is allo*ed ; but that it can be
found so exactly as to fix the longitàde within a degree, or
si.xty miles, I absolutely deny."s

SECTION th

13Nichelson.
14 Mr Dun.
15 Few readers, it is presumed, require to, be informed, that the mode

of endeavourinr, to ascertain the longitude by the variation of the compass
is no longer in use. In a work alreadv referred to, Clerk-es Prog. of Mar.
Disc.ý a singular enouah communication is inserted respecting the effect of F

Mtallow on the conipass. It is' subscribed by Lieutenant Mason of the ma- tcrines; but whether the experiments it relates have been repeated by he

xk
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Ccî
SECTION IV.

-The tzto Shéýs leave the Cape of Good -Hope.- Two Islands,
named Piince -E dwards, scen, and their Appearance descii-

bed.-Kergwlcn's ýLand visited.-Arriýval -in -Christmas
Barbour.- Occurrences there.-Description -of it.*

AFTLM the disaster which happenéd to, our sheep, i t ý may
be well supposed that 1 did not trustýthose that remained
long on'shore, but got them -and the other cattle on'board
as fast as possible. 1 also added -to my ori crinal stock by
purchasing two young bulls, two heifers c

two yountr-stone-
horses., twoý mares,, two rams, several mes and goats, and
some rabbits and poultry.

All of them were intended for New Zealand, Otalieite,
and

others, or if the inference it maintains bas been otberwise confirmed, tile
writer bas yet to learn. lie thought it right, however, to notice it, as the

more extensively hints are spread which concern the advancement of use-
ful discovery, -the -greater chancewe have of carrecting errors, and per.

fecting scienm The same reason justifies -bis remarking, that the most

C ortant observations respecting the variation of the compass made of
ipe years, are those of Captain Flinders, as to, the effect of the ship"s

course Upon it. The reader will find them in 'the ýappendix to ýhe ac-
count ýof his voyage lately publisbed, * 2d volume. Similar observations
bave still more recently been made by an officer -on board his maiestys
ship Sibyl, while in the North Sea protecting our Greenland. fishery.

_'They form an appendix to the Account of a Voyage to, Spitzbýr en, by
Mr John Laing, Surgeon, published at Edinburgh, 18 15. Of ther im-
portance and-accuracy, notwithstanding the small scale on which they were
made, and the meagre manner in, which they have been communicated, it

is 1mPoýs1ble for a moment to doubt. The concluding remark is entitled
lo considerable regard.-116 After a more enlarged series of observatiuns

shall have been taken, 'and after the attention of astronomers is directed
to tljiý fact, biie may confidently expect a rnostimportant improvement in
the science of navig"ation." The-value of the discovery alluded to, will at
onde appear from what is said in the way of enquiry as to similar observa-
tions to th9se made in the North Sea applying to ships coming froin the
Baltie, viz. that if so, I& they most effectually account for ships gettin(Y

tiown on the coast of Holland, when they suppose themselves weil over iù
Md-channel ; and therefore prove the loss of so many- of our brave tars

when corning from that sea?'-P. 163, As a paper, containing Captain
Flinders's observations on this subject, had been sent to the officer Who

makes this communication, by the lords of the Admiralty, it is reasonable
to expect that 'fficial agency is engaged to bencfit the world by maturinc
he discovery.-E.
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and the neifrltb i Lands, or any other places in thecourse of OU Voya(re rospect twhere there micrht be a p hat
the leaving any of thern would be useful to posterity.

Toivard the latter end of Noyember the. caulkers had fi-
nislied their work on board the Discove , and -she had re-

ceived all lier provisions and -water. Wthe fort-ner, both
ships had a sufficient supply for two yearsand upward. And

every other article we could think- of, necessary for such a
voyage, that could be bad at the Cape, was procured ; nei- rther -nowing wlien, nor where, we mi ht come to, a place
wliere we could furnish ourselves so wel. j

Having given Captain Cier-e a copy of my instructions,
and an order directing him"hoiv to proceed in case of separa-
tion, in the inorning of the Soth we repaired on board. At

fivle in. the afternoon a breeze sprung up at S.E. with whicli
we weiglied, and stood out of tbe bay. At nine it fell calm,

and we anchored between Penguin Island and- the east f
> rshore, %vhere we lay till three o clock next morning. We C

then weiçyhed aAd put Lo sea, with a light breeze at S., but t
did not çret clear of the land till the morning of the sd, V
wlien, with a fresh gale at W.N.W. we stood to, the S.E. to ir

fret more into the wziy of these winds.
On the 5th a sudden squail of wind carried away the Re-

solution's mizen top-mast. Havinçr another to replace it,c 
wthe loss was not felt, especially as it was a bad stick, and irhad often complained. On the Gth, in the even"iner, being0 b tFthen in the latitude of 59' 14 S. and in the loncritude of

'25* 56' E., we passed through several smail spots:Of water nc
of a reddish colour. Some of this was taken up, and it was tofound to abound with a small. animal, which the microscope tàdiscovered to, be li-e a cray-fish, of a reddish hue.

We continued our course to, the S.E. with a very strong
gale from the- westward, followed by à mountainous sea,

which made the ship roll and Lumble exceedingly, and gave tw
us à great deal of trouble to preserve the cattle we had on Isi
board. Notwithstanding all our care, several goats, espe- so
cially the males, died, and some sheep. This misfortune to
was, in a great measure, Owing to the cold, which. we now
began most sensibly to féel.

On the 1Qth, at noon, we saw land extending from &E. latif
by S. to S.E. b E. Upon a nearer approach we found it rea

tý be two islands. Thrat which lies most to, the south., and
is also the larcrest, 1 judcred to, be about fifteen leagýes in dur

mur
circuiti age

use
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çircuit, and to 'be in the latitude of 46" 53' S. and in the
longitude of S-iO 46' E. The most northerly -one is about

nine Jeagues in circuit, and lies in thé latitude of 46'4(Y S.
and in S&O S' E. longitude. The distance from the one to
the other is about five leagues.

We passed througli this channel at equal distance from
both islands; and co-u'ýld not discover, with the assistance of

our best glasses, either tree or shrub on either of them.
They seemed to have a rocky and bold shore; and, except-

ing the S.E. parts, where the land is rather low and flat, a
surface composed of barren mountai ns, which rise to a consi-

derable height, and whose sumimits and sides were covered
with snow, which in many places seerned to be of a consi-

derable depth. The S.E. parts had a much greater quatitity
on thern than the rest, owiliz, Probably, to the sun actin
for a less space of time on tàýse than on ' the N. and N.MP.
parts. The ground, where it was not hid by the snow, from
the various shades it exhibited, may be supposed. to be co.
vered wi th moss, or perhaps sÜch ra coarse grass as is Sound
in some parts of Fal-land's Islands. On the N. side of eac*h
of the islands is a detached rock ; that near the S."island is

shaped like a tower, and seemed to be at sorne ' distance
from the shore. As we passed along, a quantity of sea-
weed was seen, and the colour of the water indicatèd sound-

ings. But there was no appearance of an inlet, unless near
the rock just mentioned ; and that, from its smallness, dîd
ndt promise a good anchoring-place.

These two islands, as aiso fýoýu'r others which lie from nine
to twelvedegrees of Ion 'gitude more to the E. and nearly in
the same latitude, were discovered as 1 have mentioned in

my late voyage,% by Ca ains Marion du Fresne and,.-Crozet,
French navicrators" ýta n on -th'eiýrý-'

i n uary, 177Q-. passaze in
two ships from the Cape of Good Hope to the Philip'-'pine,
Islands. As they have,-n-o names in. the French cliart of the
southern heinisphere, which Captain Crozetcominunicate*d
to me in 1775, 1 shall distingulsh the two we now saw by

calling

Captain Cook-s second voyarreý These islands are said toi be in the
latitude of 4so S.; that is, 20 fiirther S. than what here appears to be their
real position.-D.

See Cook's voyage, as above. Dr Forster, in bis Observations made
during that Voyage, p. 30, gives us this description of the chart then com.
municatéd by Monsieur Crozet; that it was,,&,published under the pitron-

age of the Duke de Croye, by Robert de Vatigondy." Captain Cook tells
use lower in this chapter, thaï it was pubiislied in 1773é-D.
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callinor them Prince Edwards Islands, after his. estv s

fourth son; and the other four, by the -name af ri
Waj oý s

and Crozet's Islands, to commemorate their discoverers.
We had now, for the most part, strong o.ales between the

N. and W., and but very indifférent weather; not better.,
indeed, than vre generally have in England in the very depth
of winter, though it was now the mid*dle of summe' in this
hemisphere. Not discoura ed, however, by this, afier lea-
vincr Prince Edward's Islands, 1 shaped our course to pass
to the southward of the others, that 1 might get into the
latitude of the land discovered by Monsieur deKerguelen.

1 had applied to the Chevalier de Borda. whom, -as I
have mentioned, 1 found at Teneriffe, requesting, thatif he

knew any thinir of the island discovered by Monsieur deW 1-0
Kerguelen, between the Cape of Good Hope and New Hol- t
land he would be so oblicring as to communicate it to me. t
Accordingly, just before we sailed froin Santa Cruz Bay,
he sent me the following.account of it, viz. 4,1 That the pilot c
of the Boussole, who was in the voyage with Monsieur de c
Kerguelen, had given him the latitude and longitude of a
little island,.which Monsieur de Kerguelen called the Isle
of Rendezvous, and which lies not far from the-great island

which he saw. Latitude of the little isle, by seven observa- M
tions, 48' 26 S. ; longitude, by seven observations of the
distance of the sun and moon, 649 57' E. from, Pariq." I
was very, sorry I had not sooner known that there was on Pr
board the friçyate at Teneriffe, au officer who had been with th
Monsieur de Kerguelen., especially the pilot; because from le

him 1,might, have obtained more interesting information ai
thabout this land than the situation alone, of whicli I was not W.

before entirely ignorant.3

MY re
ve,

Captain Cook s proceedings, as related in the remaining part of this re
chapter, and in the next, being upon a coast newly discovered by the cir
French, it could not but be an object of his attention to trace the foot- L
steps of the original explorers. But no superiorit of professional skill, A
inor diligence in exerting it, could passibly qualify tb»

im to do this success-
fully, without possessing at the same tirne, full and authentic intelligence Pi

of all that had been performed here by his predecessors in the discovery.
But that he was not sofortunate as to, be thus sufficiently instructed, will fo
appear frorn the following facts, which the reader is requested to attend toý sh,
before he procceds to, the pçrusal of this part of the journal. be

How very little was knýý, with any precision, about the operations of his
Nerguelen, when Captain Cook sailed in 1776, may be inferred from the

folloivinr, paragraph of his instructions :--ý«1 You arc to procced in search rh'.

1-OW 120 Alodern Circumnavications. K iii.PART III. BOO
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My instructions directing me to examine it, with a view
to discover a good harbour, 1 proceeded in the search; and
on the 16th, being then in the latitude of 48" 405'.. and in.

the

of somp islands said to, bave been lately seen by the French in the latitude
of 480 S., and in the meridian of the Mauritîus." This was, barely, the

amount of the very indefinite and -imperfect information, which Captain
Cook himself had received from. Eýàron Plettenberg at the Cape of Good
Hope., in November 1772; in the beginning of ý1ich year Kerguelen's
fxst voyage had taken place.

The captain, on bis return homeward, in March 1775, beard, a second
time> something about this French discovery at the Cape, where fie met
with Monsieur Crozet, who very obligingly communicated to, him a chart
of the southerri hemisphere, wherein were delineated not only bis own

discoveries, but also that of Captain Kerguelen. But what little informa-
tion that chart could convey, was still necessarily confined to the opera-
tions of the first voyage; the chart here referred to., baving been publish-o
ed in France in 1773, that is, beforè any intelligence could possibly be
conveyed from. the soutbern hemisphere of the result of Kerguelen% se.
cond visit to this new land, which, we now know, happened towards the
close of the same year.

Of these latter operations, the only account (if that can be called an ne.
count, which conveys-no particular information) received by Captain Cook
from Monsieur Crozet., was, that a later voyage bad been undertaken by
the French, under the command of Captain Kerguelen, which had ended
much to the digrace of that commander.

What Crozet had not communicated to, our author, and what we are
sure, from. a variety of circumstances, he had never heard of froin any
other quarter, he missed an opportunity of learning at Teneriffe. He ex.
pressed bis being sorry, as we have just read, that he did not know sooner
that thère was -on board the frigate an officer who had been with Kergue-
]en, as hemight bave obtained from him, more interesting informatioa
about this land, than its situation. And, indeed, if he had-conversed with

that officer, he might have obtained information more interesting than he
was aware of; he might have learnt that Kerguelen had actually visited
this southern land a second time, and that the little isle of which he then
received the name and position from. the Chevalier de Borda, was a disco-
very of this later voyage* But the account conveyed to, him, being as the
reàder * ill observe, unaccompanied with any date, or other distinguishinir
circumstance, he left Teneriffe, and arrived on the coasts of Kerguelen's
Land, under a full persuasion that it had been visited only once before.
And, even with regard to the operations of that first voyage, be'had no-
thing ýo guide him, but the very scanty materials afforded to, him, by Baron
Plettenberg and Monsieur Crozet.

The truth ýs, the French seem, for some reason or other, not surely
founded on the importance of Kerguelen's discovery, to have been very
shy of publishing a full and distinct account of it. No such account had
been published while Captain Cook lived. Nay, e4n after the return.of
his ships in 1-(80, the gentleman who obligingly lent bis assistance to give
a view of the prior observations of the Fren-à, and to corinect them on
rfie same chart with those of our author, thotigh his assidtiitv in procliring.
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the longitude of 59.0 E., we saw Penguins and divers, and
rock-weed floatinz in the sea. We continued to meet witfÎ

more or less of these everly day, as we proceeded to the
eastward ; and on the 2 1 st, in the latitude of 480 9.7' S., and

in the-longitude of 65'0 E., a very large seal was seen. We
Lad now much foggy weather, and as we expected to fall
in with the ]and every bout, out navigation became both
tedious and dangerous.

At length, on the 24th, at six o'clock in the morning as
we were steering to the eastward, the forr clearing away a
little, we saw land J 4 bearing S.S.E., which, ypon a Ùearer

approach, we foundto be an island of -considerable height,
and about three leacrues in circuit.,' Soon afteî, we saw an

other

Mgraphical information cau be equalled ouly by his readiness in commu-
iÛcating it, had not, it should seern, been able* to, procure any materials for

that purpose, but such as mark the operations of the first French voyage;
and even for these, he was indebted to a MS. drawing.

But this veil of unnecessary secrecy is nt length drawn aside. Kergýe-
len himself bas published the journal of bis proceedings in two successive

voyages, in the years 1772 and* 1773 ; and bas annexed. to bis narrative a
Chart of the cSsts of this land, as far as he had explored them in both
voyages. Monsieur de Pagès, also, much about the same time, favoured us
%vith another account of the second voyage, in some -respects fâUer than
Kerguelen's own, on board whose ship he was then an officer.

From these sources of authentic information, we are enabled to-draw
every necetsarýy material to correct what is erroneous, and to illustrate
what, otherwise, would have reinained obscure, in -ý 'his pârt of Captain
Cook's journal. We shall take occasion to, do this in separate notes on
the passages as they cSur, and conclude thà tedious, bÙ4 it is hoped, not
unnecessary, detail of facts, with one general remark, fully e ressive of
the disadvantages our author laboured under. He never saw Zat part of
the coast upon which the French had beeu in 1712; and he ever knew
that they had been' upon another part of it in 1773, which was the very
icene of bis own operations. Consequently, what he knew of the former

voyage, as delineated upon Crozet!s chart, only served to perplex and mis-
Jead Iàsjudgment; and bis total ignorance of the latteý, put it out-of bis

Poweir to- compare bis owu observaiions with those then-macte by Ker-ue-
len; though we, who are better instructed, can do this, by tracing b the

plainest marks of coinçidence and ag'cement.-D.
4 Captain Cook- was not the original discoverer of these smaIl islands
which he now fell in %vitli. It is certain that they had been seen and
mamed by Kerguelen, on bis second voyage, in December 1773. Their pGý-

Sition, rtlatively to each other, and to the adjoiningg coasts of the greater
land, bears a striking resemblance to Kerguelen's dehneation of them;

chart, however, the public may be. assured, was unknown in Eng-
land till after that accornjpanying the account of this third voyage bad been
ewraved.*-D.

This is the isle to mhich Kerguelen "ave the name of Croy, or Ciouy.
Besides
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other of the same magnitude, one league to the eastwçtrd
and between these two, in -the direction of S.E.-,, some

7smaller ones. In the direction of S. by E.'i E.,, from the
IL end of the first island, a thirds high island was seen. At

tiines, as the fog broke away, we had the appearance of
land over the small islands; and I had thoughts of steering
for it, by running in between them. But, on dràwing near-
er, 1 found this would be a dangerous attempt, while the

weather continued foggy. For if there should be no pas-
sage, o r 1if we should ineet with any sudden danger, it
would have been impossible for us to, get off; the wind be-

ing rýght a-stern, and a prodigious sea running, that broke
on ail the shores in a frightfui surf. Atýthe same time, see-

ing another island in the N.E. direction, and not ' knowinS
but that their might be more, 1 judged it prudent to haul
off, and wait for clearer weather, lest we should get entan-

gled amongst unknown lands in a thick fog.
We did but just weather the island last mentioned. It is

a bigh round rock, whieh was named Bli h 9 C,ai). Per-
haps this is the same that Monsieur de elerguelën called
the Isle of Rendezvous -'* but I know nothing that'can ren»
dezvous at it, but fowls of the air; for it is certainly inacces-
sible to evýry other animal.

At eleven oclock the weather began to, clear up, and we
immediately tacked, and steered in for the land. At noon,
we had a pretty grood observation, which enabled us to de-

termine the latitâde of Bligh's Cap, which is the nérthern-
Most

Besidei deUneating it upon his chart, he has added a particular view of ir,
exactly corresponding with Captaîn CooWs account of its being of consi-
derable height.-D.

Kerguelen called this IsleRoliand, after the name of his own ship.
There is also a particular view of it on the Frencli chart.-ý--D.

7 The observations of the French and En,,Iish navigators agree exactly
as to the position of these smaller isles.-D.. Il The situation of Kerguelen's Isle de Clup.y, as marked on this chart,

shews it to be the third high island seen by Captain Cook.-D.
9 This isle, or rock, was the single point about which Captain Cook had

received the least information at Teneriffie; and we may observe how sa-
Zacions lie was in tracing it. What he could only speak- of as probablc,'a

comparison of his chait with that lately published by Kerguelen, proves
to be certain; and if he had even read and copied what his predecessor in
the discovery says of it, he could scarcely have varied his account of its

shape. Kerguelen's woids are, 611sle de Reunion, qui n'est quune Roche,
nous servoit de Rendezvous, ou de point de -rduiement; et ressemble à un
coin de mire."-D.
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inost island, to bd 4S4' e9f S., and its longitude 68'0 46- ED"O%

î We passed it at three o'clock,. standing to the S.S.E., wîth
a fresh gale at W.

So ' on after we saw théland, of which we had a faint
view in the moraîng; and at four oýclock it extended from
S-E-. 1 E., to, S.W. by S.., distaù t about four miles. -The left
extreine, which 1.judired, to be the northern point of this

Lmd, called, in the French chart of the southern bemi-
sphere, Cape St Louis," terminated in a perpendicular -rock
of a considerable height; and the right one (near which is
a detached rock) in. a high indented point.13- From this
point the coast seemed to turn short round to the south-;
ward, fer we could see no land to the westward of the di- f

'rection in which it now bore to, us, but the islands we had
observed

The French and English agréé very nearly (as might be expected) -in
tlieir àcceunts of the latitude of this island; but the observations by which
the fix its longitude vary considerably. Thé pilot at Teneriffe made it
only 64> 57" E. froin Paris, which is about 671 16' E. from London; or CI
Il 24' more westerly than Captain Cook's obsenati'ns fix it. Monsieur Wde Pagès says it is 66' 4VE. from Paris, that ise 690 61 EI; from London,
or twenty-six miles more easterly than it is placed by Captain Cook. Ker- a
guelen himself only says that it is about 6e of E. longitude, par 68' de a

A làngitude.-D.
Hitherto, we bave only bad occasion to suppl défects, owing te it

e y eVCaptain Cooks entire ignorance of Kerguelen s second voyage in 1773; guwe must now correct errorse owing to bis very limited knowledge of theens of the first voyage in 1772. WCra Il - The chart of the southern hemis-
ýe, his only guid having given him, as lie tells us, the name of Capeouis (or Caýe Louis) as tËe most northerly promontory then seen Uy bcthe French; and his own observations now satisfying him that no part of

the main land stretched fàrther north than the left extreme now before
Ibim ; from this supposed similarity of situation, he judged that his own wi
perpendicular rock must be the Cape Louis of the first discoverers. ha,
l -ing upon the chart originally publisbed with this voyage,ook e sharl at,find Cape Louis lying upon a different part of, thé coast; and by com- aring this chart with that published by Kerguelen, it will appear, ine clearest manner rn point n Ïbed by Captainthat the northe ow descri
Cook-, is the very same to which the French bave givea the naine of Cape tha
François --ý-D.

This right extreme of the coast, as it now shewed itself to Captain of
tân,Cook-, seems to, be what is represented on Kerguelens chart under the

name of Cape Aubett. It may be proper to observe here, that all that ex-
:tent of coast lying between Cape Louis and Cape François, of which the
French saw very little during their first visit in 1772, and may be called thé 13

N.W. side of this land, they had lit la tbeir power to trace the position of 14

in 1773, and have assigned names to some of its bays, rivers, and promon- 13
tories, upon their chart-D. coinc

liere
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observed in the morning; the most,,southeyly-lý.-ý;of tlaem*ly..
ing nearly W from the.- point., about two: or, 1bree 1eagueý

distant.
About tbé middle à f the land there appýared:to be an in-

let, for whieh we steered ; but, on approaching, found it
*as a bendinq in the coast, and therefo're 'bore upi. to 90
round Cape &St Louis.14 Soon after,- land 'opened offý the
cape, in the direction of -S. a3o E., and, appea*red to be,- w
point at a considerable distance ; for the trending oÈ the,
coast frotn"the cape was more southérly. We al ' so saw se-
veral rocks -and islands to the eastward of ý the -above direc..;
tions, the most distant of -which. was aboutseven Jeagues
froin the cape, bearing' 'S. 881 Lis

We had no sooner got off the cape, than -we observed the.
coast,, to, the southward, to be much indented. -by projecting-

points and bâys; so that we now made, sure,.of s.oon'find-
ing a. good harbour. Accordingly, -we had, aot'run. a mile

farther, béfore we discovered one. behind -the cape.- into
which we began to ply; Ibu-trafter making one board, it fell.

calin, and we anchored at the entranceîàl'forpy-five fathoms
water., the. bottom black sand ; as did the Discovery soon

after., 1 imînediateýy dispatched Mr Bligh, the niaster,. in
a boat to, sôund the harbour ; who, on his return,- reported
it to be §âfe and commodious, with ýood anchorage in
every.part; and great plenty of freshwaiter, seàls, pen.
guins, and other birdson,,the shore; but- not a stick of

Ïmod, While we lay at anchor, we observed that-the flood
-tide came from the S.E., ruaning two knots,,at least,'. in an
bour.

At day-break, in the morn-inz of the 2,5th, we weighed
with a gentle breeze at W. ; and having wrought intçj the
harbour. to within a quarter of ýa mile of the.sand beach-

at its head, we anchorëd in eight fathoms waier, the bôttom.
fine x1ar- sand. The Discovery id - néfget in tili two

o'clock in the aftenloon., when Captain CiéÉké informed me,
thathe had narrowly escaped beingýdrive»n,,ýon the S. point

of the harbour, his anchor havin gr started'before they had
time to shorten in the cable. This obliged them to set sail,

VOL, XV. and

13 Kerguelens Isle de Clugny.-D.
14Cape François, as already observedý-D.

The observations of the French, round Cape Frangois, remarkabýv
cdincide with Captain Coos in this paragraph; and the rocks and islands

licre mentioned by him, also appear ùpon their chart.-D.
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and drag the anchor after thern, till they had room to
beave it up, andý.then they found one of its paims.was bro.
ken off.

As soon as we bad anchored, 1 ordered all the boats to,
be hoisted out,- the ship to be moored with a kedge-anchor,

and the water-casks to be got ready to send on shore., Int
the mean time 1 landeffl o look for the most convenient
spot where they might be filled, and . to see what else the
place aforded.

1 found the shore, in a manner, covered with peuguins le
and other birds, and seals. These latter were not numerous'
'but so iùsensible of féar, (which plaïaly indicated that the 1

y t
were unaccusterned to, such visitors,) that we killed as'many r
as we chose, for the sake of their fat, or blubber, to, malce
Oil for our lamps, and other uses. Fresh water was in no

Iess plenty than were birds ; for eyery gully. afforded a large*
stream. But not a single tree, orsýr%üb, nor the.least sign

of any, was te be discovered, and -but very little herbage of
any sort. 'The appearances, as we sailed into the harbour,

lhad «flattered us with the hope of meeting with, something
considerable growing here, as we observed the sides of

many of ifie-bills'to be of alively green. ButInowfound
that this was occasioned by a single plant, which, with the
otber natural -productions, shall be described in another be

place. Before 1 returned to- my ship, 1 ascended t ' he first in
ridge of rocks, whieh rise in a kind of amphitheatre above
one another. 1 was in hopes, by -this meaus, of obtaining a
a view of the.country; but before Iieached the to, , therep pu
came on so thick a fog, that 1 could hardl find my wayy

down again. . Inlhe evening- «Ve hauled the seine at thà
lhead of the harbour, but caught ouly half a dozen smali
fish. We 1)ad no better successnext day, when we tried Secr

17
with hook and line. So that our only resource her'e, for

ftesli provisions> were birds, of which there was an inex-
baustible-store. tion

The morning of the 26th pro-çed foggy, with rain. How. here
ever., we went to, work to fili water, and to eut cyrass for curel Fren

cattie, which we found in small spots ùear the head of the of tr
barbour. The rain which féli swelled all the rivulets to of tý

such a degree. that the sides of the hills, bounding"the betu
harbour, seemed to be covered with a sheet of water. For
the rain, as it fell, run inté the fissures and itrarrs of tbe T

r 0 C k- S the
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rocks tha"t composed the interior parts of, thè -hil1sý land wais
precipitated down their édes in prodigious t'rrenià.,

The people havin'g wrought hard the, two preceding days,
and nearly completed our water5 which we filled from a
brook at.the Jeft corner'of the beaeb, 1 allowed them the
27th as a day of rest, tocelèbràte Chrisfma'e. Upon this in'
dulgence, many of them. w-ent on iihore, and made excur-
sions, in different directions, into the country, which they.

found.barren and desolate in the* highest degréïe. la tfié--
evening, one of them, brought to . me a qu'a'rt bo'ttie which he,bad found, fastened with some wire to a projecting rock on
the north side of the harbour. This boule contained a
Piece of parchýme'nt, on whièh -wi as wr.tt*en the fWo *lbg* 1ýe
scription

Ludoviéo XF. Gaffia'um
,regý_ et d.,," de Boýnèî'
regi a Sécretii àd 'es
malitimas annis 1772 et

17730

From this inseFiption, it is cleia'r, thaît we #ere not the first
Europeans who bad bee' in ý this, harbour. 1 su pposed i t to
be left by Monsieur de Boisguéhen-neu, who -werÎt on shore
in a bdat - on'the .1 ' Sth of Febrtiàiy,, 1772,, the S'*ahîe day iblait

Monsie"r de Kerguelen discov',ered this ]and, as àppçari by
a note in ihe Fiench chart of 'the southern heînîsphereý
published the following year.,:"

As*

The (d.), no doubt, is a contraiction of the word.Dàmiiio. The French
secretary of the marine 'as then Monsieur de Boynes.-ý-D.

170n pe*r'us;iý'th'i'"piiragmph'of' the joýrziil, it will be, natürà'l to ask,
How' co'Id-,Monmeur de %isstàehenneu, in the beg*nning of .1772., lez0i

-an inscriptioi, Which, ùpon.týe verý face of commemorateg* à trans'àc'.-'
tion of the foUo*ing year Càptain CooWs manner of eýrpýessiçg himseif

here, strôngly marks, that fie ýmadé this'supposition, oilï for of in'..-'
formation to enable him ta make aný oiber. He had 'no idea that ibe
French had visited this land a second time; 'and, reduced t'o'the neceâÈityof trying to accommodate what be"saw bi' selfm , to what Ettie hqhad hèara
of thèir pràceedingsbe confounds a transaction wbich we, wh@1havcý been
better instructed, know, fbî a éàtainiý, belongs to the së*ond voyaÊ%
vith a sivàilâr one. which his chart'of the southern hemisýherê bas reéoÏd.

ed, and which happened in a diferent ye4r, aid at a dîfferent place,
The bay, indeed, in which Monsieur de Boisguebennéu landèd, is UPOI%

the west side of this land, consîderably to the south'of Cape Louis, and
not far from auother more Èçutherly promontory) 4ed C4pe Bourbon

a part

3
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As e memorial ôf our having been in this harbour, i
wrote on the. other sidé of the parchment,

Naves Resolution
et Discovery

de Re-ae Magita Britannia,
-liecembris 1776.

1 then put it again into a bottle., together with a silver two-
penny piece of 1772w; and havinz covered themouth of

the

a part of the coast which our sbips were not upon. Its situation is mark.
ed upon the chait constructed tar this voyage; and a pâîti'ular view of the
bay du Lion Marin, (for so, Boiscuebenneu called iot,) with the éoundings,
is preserved by Kerguelen.

But if the bottle and inscription found hy Càptain Cook's people were
not left here by Boisguebennçu, by w hom aud wben were they 1 eft ? Thit

we learn most satistàctorily, frorn tne accounts of Kerýzueleri's second
voyage, as published by himself and Monsieur de Pagýs, which present us
with the following particul *rs:-4« That they arrived on the west side of

this land on the 14th of December,,1773.; that steerinc, to the N.E., they
discovered, on the 16th, the Isle de Reunion, and the other smali islands
as mentioned above; that, on the 17th, they had before thernthe princi.
pal land, (which the 'were sure was'corinected with that*seen by théim on
the 14th,) and- a higý point of that land, named by thern Cape François;

that beyond this cape, the- coast took a south- easterly direction, 'and be.
hind it they found a bay, called hy them. Baie de l'Oiseaui from naine
of their frigate; that they then endeavoured to enter it, but were. prevent-

ed by contrary winds and blowing, meather,'which drove them off the
Coast en ' stward; but that, at last, on the' '6th of Januarý, Monsieur de

Rosnevet, captain of the Oiseau, wasýable to send his boat on shore into
this bay, under the command of NIonsieur de Rochecrude,'one of his offi.

cers, who took possession of that bay, and of all the country, in the name
of the King of France.-with ali the requisite formalities."

Here then we trace, by the most unexceptionable evidence, the history
of the bottle and inscription ; the leaving of which was, no doubt, one of
the requisite formalities observed lýy Monsieur de Rochegude on this oc.

casion. And thouah he did not landtill the 6th of January 1774, yet, as
Kerguelen's ships ýrrived upon the coast on' the 14th 'of December 1773,

and had discovered and looked into this very bay on the .17th of tliat
month, it was with the strictest propriety 'and truth that 1773,, and not

1774, was mentioned as the date of the discovery.
We need only look at Kerguelen's and Cooks chartsto judge that the

Baie de J'Oiseau, and the harbour where the French inscription was found,
i ; s one and the same place. But bésides this agreement as to the generd
Prsition, the same conclusion results* more decisively still, from another
çircumstance worth mentioning: The French, as well as the English visit-

ors of this bay and harbour, have given us a particular plan of it; and
whoever- compares them, must be struck with a resemb ance tbat could

only be produced by copyiDg one common original with fidelity. Nayt.
evcn
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the bottle with a leaden cap, 1 placed it the nmtt mornin'
in a pile of -stones erected for tbe purposei upon a little

eminence on the north shore of the harboure and near to
the place wliere it was first found, in which position it can-
ilot escape the notice of any Eùropean, whom'chance or deà-

sianrmay bring into this pýrt. Here 1 displayed the British
flag, and named the place Christmas 1farbour, froin our

havin& arrived in it on that festival*
it is the first or northernmost inlet that we meet with on,

the S.E. side of the Cape St Louis,,,' which forma the N.,
side of the harbour, and is aiso the northern point of this
land. The situation alone is'sufficient to distinguish it froin
any of the other inlets; and, to make it more remarkable,
its S. point termînates in a high rock, which is perforated

W 'e through, so as to afýpear like the arch of a bridge.
e saw none like this upon the whole coast.'9 The harbour . 7-

lias another distinauishinar niark within, from a single stone
or rock, of a vast size, which lies on the top of a hill on the

S» side

even t.6 soundings are the saine upon the sanie spots in both planse beine
forty-five fathoms between the two capesý before the entrance of the bayý:,

sixteen fathoms farther in, where the shores begin to contra ct; and eight
fathoms up, near the bottorn of the hàrbour.

To these particulars, which throw abundant light on this part of our au.
thor's journal, 1 shail only add, that the distance of our harbour from that
where Boisguehenneu landed in 1772, is forty leagues. For this we have

the authority of Kerguelen, in the foilowing passage:-,,,, Monsieur de
Bois«uehenneu descendit le 13 de Fevrier 1772, dans un baie, qu'il nomme

Baiè"'du Lion Marin, & prit possession de cette terre au nom de Roi; il
n'y vit aucune trace d'habitants. Monsieur de Rochegude, en 1774, a
descendu dans un autre baie, que nous avons nommé Baie de l'Oiseau,
cette seconde racle est à quarantes lieues de la premiere. Il en a é-mle-
ment pris possession,& il n'y trouva également aucune trace d'habitanets.-''
Kerguelen, p. 92.-D.

la Cape François, fior reasons already assigned....i-D. 'X

19 If there could be the least doubt remaining, of the identity of the Baie
de l'Oiseau and Christmas llarbour, the circumstance of the perforated
rock, which divides it froin another bay to, the south, would amount to a
strict demonstratiouý For Monsieur de'Pagès had observed this disérimi.
nating mark befôre Captain Cook. His words arc as follows Von Vit
que la cote de l'Est, voisine du Cap Franýois, avoit deux baies; ellesétoient separées par une pointe très reconnoissable r sa fbrme,, quï re-
presentoit une porte cochere, au travers de laquelle 1 on voyoit lejour.2-1fa ý.ý r
Voyiges du M. de Pagès, vol. ii. p. 67. Every one knows how exactly the

forra of a porte cochere, or arched gateway, corresponds with that of the
arch of a bridge. It is very satisfactory to find the two navigatorg, neit e
of whorn knew any thinc, of the other's description, adopting theZD saine

idea; whicli both proves that they had, the sarne uncommolt object before' Z
their eves, and that they made an accurate reporL-D.
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S. side, near its bottom; and op
there is another bill, much like i
small beach at its bottom, whe
and, behind it, some gently ris
which is, large pool of fresh-wa
of the inlet is high, and it runs i
two mUles. Its breadth is one m
than half its length, above whi
The depth of water, which is fo
trance, varies, as we proceed fai
and four fatrhoms. The shoresg
la every where a fine dark sand,
to the shore, where there are b
ways grows on rocky.ground. T
open only to two points of the c
covered by islands in the offing
to hurt a ship. The appearanci
for we found grass growing close
is a sure sign of a pacific harbou
at the full and change days, abo
rises and falls about four feet.

After I had finished this bu
went in my boat round the hart
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posite this, on the N. side,
it, but smaller. There is a
ere we commonly landedi;
ing ground, on the top of
ter. The land on both sides
n W., and W.N.W., about
ile and a quarter, for more
ch it is only half a mile.
rty-five fathoms at the en-
rther in, from thirty to five
are steep ; and the bottoma
except in some places close
eds of sea-weed, which al-
he head of the harbour lies
ompass; and even these are

', so that no sea can fail in

es on shore confirmed this;
to high-water mark, which

ur.0 It is high-water here,
ut ten o'clock; and the tide

siness of the inscription, I
bour, and landed in several

places,

.0 In the last note, we saw how remarkably Monsieur de Pagès and
Captain Cook agree about the appearance of the south point of the har-
bout; I shall here subjoin another quotation from the former, containing
lhis-account of the harbour itself, in whicli the reader may tracethe same
disting;uishing features observed by Captain Cook in the foregoing para-
graph.

"Le 6, l'on mit à terre dans la premiere baie à l'Est du Cap François,
& l'on prit possession de ces contrées. Ce mouillage consiste en une pe-
tite rade, qui a environs quatres encablures, ou quatre cents toises de pro.
fondeur, sur un tiers en sus de largeur. En dedans de cette rade est un
petit port, dont l'entrée, de quatres encablures de largeur, presente au
Sud-Est. La sonde de la petite rade est depuis quarante-cinq jusqu'à
trente brasses; et celle du port depuis seize jusqu'à huit. Le fond des
deux est de sable noir et vaseux. La cote des deux bords est haute, &
par une pente très rude; elle est couverte de verdure, & il y a une quan.
tité prodigieuse d'Outardes. Le fond du port est occupé par un monticule
qui laisse entre lui, et la mer une plage de sable. Une petite riviere, de
très bonne eau, coule à la mer dans cet endroit; & elle est fournie par un
lac qui est un peu au loin, au dessus du monticule. Il y avoit sur le plage
beaucoup de-pînguoins & de lions marins. Ces deux especes d'animaux
rie fuyoient pas, & l'on augura que le pays n'étoit point habité ; la terre
rapportoit de l'heibe large, noire, & bien nourrie, qui n'avoit cependant
que cinque pouces ou plus de hauteur. L'on ne vit aucun arbre, ni signe
l'habitation."-.oyage du Monsieur de Pagès, tom. ii. p. 69, 7o.-D.
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ljaces.ý to examine what the shore afforded ; and, particu.
arly, to look for drift wood., For, althougyh the land here
was totally destitute of trees, this might not be the case in
other parts; and if there were any, the torrents would force

some or at least, some branches, into tbe sea, which would
.aftertyard throw them upon the shores, in ail otber coua-

tries where Lliere is wood, and in many where the re îs noue: Î

But througliout the whole extent of the harbour, 1 found
not a single piece.

In the afternoon, I went upon Cape St Louis."" accompa-
nied by Mr King, my second lieutenant. 1 was in hopes,
from this elevation, to have had a view of the sea-coast,
and of the islands lying off iL But, when 1 Lot up, I found
every-distant object below me bid in a týick fog. rhe
land un the same plain, or of a greater- hei-gh-4- was visible
enough, and appeared naked and desolate in the highest de-
gree, except some hillg to the southward, which ivere cover-
ed with snow.

When 1 got on board, I found the launch hoisted in, the
ships unmoored, and ready to ut to sea ; but our sailing

was deferred tili five delock tue next morning, when we
weicyhed anchor."'

SECTION V.

Departurefrom Ùhristmas Harbour.-Range alo?!g the Coast,
to discover it3 Position and Extent.-Seýeral Fromontorieis

aitd-'B6(ys,- -and-a Penînsu1«,ý-désciibed and named.-.-Dan

froin Shoals.-Another Harbour and a Sound. Mr n
dersods Observations on the Nataral Productions, Jnimals

Soil, 4c. of. Kerguelens Land.

As soon as the ships were out of Christmas Harbourp
,we steered S.E. ý S., along the coast, with a fine breeze at

N.N.Wý, and clear weather. This we thought the more
fortunatex

Cave Francois.-D.
The reader is probably not a Ettle wearied with Dr Douglas's minute

compariso ns of Kerguelen's and Cooks accounts of the lands in question,
whieh indeed seem unworthv of so mtich concern. It was of consequence-&

however, to guard our navigators reputation; and sorne persons may relish
the discussion, as exhibiting the actimen and good sense which the di>
tector of the infiamous Lauder, and the author of «I The Criterion,"' oo emi-
nuiffly pcpcscssed.-E.
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fbýrtunatJé., as,, for soine time past, fogs had prevailed, more
or less, évery day; and the contiritiance of them-would
bave deféated our plan of extending Kerguelen's discove.

ry. We, kept the lead constantly goincr; but seldom struck
ground-with a line: of fifty or sixty-fathoius.

About seven or ei-(Yht o'clock'
we were off a promontory,

which l'called Cape Curnberlaind. Tt lies a league and a
balf froin the south point of Christmas Harbour, in the di.
rection of SE. 1 S. Between them is a b-ay with two arms,
both of which see'med to afford 'good *shelter for shippintr.
Off Cape Cumberland is a small but pietty high island, on
the summit of'hich is a rock like a sentry-box, which oc.

casioned our giving that name to the island. Two miles
fhrtherý to, the eastward, lies a group of smali islands and
rocks, with -brioken ground about them : %Nle sailed be-

tweén these and Sentry-Box Island, the channel being a
full mile broad, and more thau forty fathoms deep; for we
found no bottom with that length of Ene.

B through thîsý channel, we disco
eing vered, on the soutti

side -of Cape Cumberland, a bay., running in three leaguesr
tor the, westward. It is formed by this Cape to the north,
and by a promontory to the south, which 1 named Point
Pringle, aller rny good friend Sir John Pringle, Presidc

of the Royal Society. The bottom of this bay was called.
Cumberland Bay; and ' seemed to be disjoined froin. the

sea, which washes the 1N W. coast of this coufitry., by a
narrow neck àf land'. Appea'rancesatleast,.fav'oured sucri

a conjecture,
To the southward of Poirit Prin-gfe, the coast isformecl

into, a fifth bay ; of which this point is the northern ex-
-treme-;---and--ir sou thern-extremeý-- is--about-fotw--

4: miles in the direction of S.S.E. -1 E. In this bay, which ob-
tained the name of White Bay, on account of some White
spots, of land or rocks in the bottom 'of it, are- several lesser
bays or coves, which seemed to be sheltèred from all windsý
Off the south point are several rocks which raise their heads
above water; and, probably,.many more than do that.

Thus far our course was in a direction parallel to the
coast,, and not more tl ' ian two miles from ït. Thither cur
9 lasses were coi tinually pointed ; and we could- easily see,
that, excépt the boitonis of the bays and coves, which, for
the most part, ter ' minated in sandy beaches, the shores were
rocky, and, in many places, swaraied with birds; but the

countrv
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country bad the same barren and naked appearance aeiri
the neicrhboiirhood of Christnnas Harbour.

We had kept, on our larboard- bovv, the land wbieh fi rst
opened off Cape St Louis,'& in the direction of S. 5c E..P
thin-ing that it was an isiand, and ibat we should find a

passage betwçen it and the main. We now discovered thig
to be a mistak-e ; and faund that it was a peninsula, joined
to the -rest of the coast by a low isthmus. 1 called the bay,
formed by this peninsula, Repuls'e Bay; and a branch of it
seemed to, run a good'way inland towards the S.S.W. Lea-

vine this, we steered for the northern point of thé penin-
sula, whieh we named Howe's Foreland, in honour of Ad..;

miral Lord Howe.
As we drew near it, we perceived sôtÉe rocks and break-

ers near the N.W. part; and two islands a league and a half
to the eastward of it, whi-ch, at first, appeared as one. 1

steered betçveen thern and 'the Foreland ;', and was in the
rniddle of the channel by noon. -At that time our latitude,
by observation, was 48* 51'S. ; and -we had made twenty-
six miles of east longitude froin Cape St Louis.3

From this situation, the most advanéed land to the south-
-vard bore S.E; but the trending of the coast from the Fore"

land was more southerly. The islands which. lie off Christ. 9
mas Hàrbour bore N.-; and the north point of the Foreland
N. 6oe W. distant three miles. The land of this Peninsu-

'la, or Foreland, is of a maderate height, and of a hilly and
rocky substance. The coast is lowi with racky points shoot-
ing out from it; between which points are little coves, witil
sandy beaches; and these, at this Lime, were mostly cover«;,
ed with sea birds. e also.-saw-upon them sowe seats.----
--- Aàs-oon as we were clear of the racks and islands before

mentioned, 1 gave orders to, steer S.E. by S. along the coast.
But before these orders could be carried into executions we
discovered the whole sea before us ta be chequered with

large

Cape François.
Though Kerguelen"s shipý, in 17732 did not venture to explore this

pýrt of the coast Monsieur de Pagèss account of it answers well to Cap-
tain CooWs. 41 Du 17 au 23, l'on ne prit d'autre connoissance que celle
de la figure de la cote, qui, courant d'abord au Sud-Est, & revenant en-
suite au Nord-Est, formoit un grand golfè. Il étoit occupe par des brisans

& des rochers; il avoit aussi une isle basse, &- assez etendue, & l'on usa

d'une bieri soigneuse ýrecau:tioa, pour ne pus s'affaler danï ce golfe.""-

Iloyage du Al. de Paocs, tgm. m. p. 67.-D.
cape Frangois.

J
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large bedý oF rock-weed,.wijich we knew tobe fast to the
bottom; and to cyrow on rock-y shoals. 1 had often found a
great depth. of water on such shoals ; and 1 had, as often,

found-rocks that have raised their heads nearly to, the sur-
face of the water. It is always dancrerous, thes-eforej to, sail

over them before they are weil examined ; but more espe-
cialJy,ý when there is no surge of the sea to discç>ver the
danger. This was the case at present, for the sea was as
smooth as a mill-pond. . Consequently we endeavoured to,

avoid them, by steering throu h the windino, channels by
which the were separated. We kept the lead continually

U giDinom; but never struck ground with a line of sixty fatlioms.
This circumstance increased the danger, as we could not

anchor, whâtever necessity there might be for it. After
running in this manner above an hour, we discùvered a.
lurking rock, just even with the surface of the sea. It bore

« Zë N.E.,rE., distant three or four miles, and lay in the middle
of one of these large beds of weeds. This was a sufficient

warning to make us use every-precatition to, prevent our
coming uponthem,

We were now cross the mouth of a large bay, that lies
about eight miles to the southward of Howes Foreland. la
and before the. entrance of this bay are several low isiands,
rocks, and those beds of sea-weed. But there seemed to
be windinçr channels betWe'en tilem. After continuincy our
course half an hour longer, we were somuch. embarrassed
with these shoals, that 1 resolved to haul off to the ea!;t-
ward, as the likeliest means of extricatin"cr ourselves from

the danger that threatened us. But so far was this from
answering the intended purpose, that it brought us into,

more. 1 therefore found it absolutely necessar to securey
the ships, if possible, in some place before night; especi.
ally as the weather liad now become hazy, and a fog was

apprebended. And seein some inlets to the S.W. of us
1 ordered Captain Clerke, as the Discovery drei# less water
tban the Resolution, to, lead in for the shore; which was
accordingly done.

In standing in, it was not possible to avoid running over
the edcyes of sonie of the shoals., on which we found from.
ten to twenty fathoms water; and the moment we were
over., liad no ground at the depth of fifty fathoms. After

7ý makinom a few boards to, weather a spit that run out fromÏ)
an island un our lee, Captain Clerke made the signal for

havinry
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baving discovered au barbour; in which, about five ocloc-,
we anchored in fifteen fathoms water, over a bottom of fine
dark sand, about three quarters of, a mile from the' shore;
the north point of the harbour bearincy N. by E. j B., one
mile distant; and the small islands in the entrance, withia

which we anchored, extending from. E. to, S.E.
Scarcely were the ships secured, when it begau fo blow

-very stroncr; so that we thought it prudent to strike top-
gallant yards. The weather, however, continuéd fair; and
the wind dispersing the fo th t had settled on the bills, it

was tolerably clear also. be moment, therefore, we bad
anchored, 1 hoisted out two boats; in one of which I sent
Mr Bliab the master, to survey the upper part of the bar. 4 1

bour, and look for wood; for not a shrub was to, be seen.
from the, shi " I also desired Captain Clerke to S'end bis

master to sound the channel that is on the south side of
the small isles, between thera and a pretty large island

whièh lies near the south point of the harbour. Having
given these directions, 1 went mysýlf, in my other boat, ac.
companied by Mr Gore, my first lieutenant, and Mr Bay.

ly, and la-nded on the north point, to see what 1 could dis.
cover from, thence.

From the highest hill'over the point, we had a pretty
good view of the sea-coast, as far as Howe-s Foreland. It
is much indented, and several rocky points seemed to shoot
out from it, with coves and inlets of unequal extent. One
of the latter, the end of which 1 could not see, was disjoin-
,ed from that in which the ships were at anchor, by the point
we then stood upon. A great many small. islands, rocks, and

breakers, appeared scattered along the coast, as well to the 1 ÏP
southward as northward ; and 1 saw no better channel to
get out of the harbour, than by the one through which we
had entered it.

While MIr Bayly and 1 were making the observations,
Mr Gore encoulpassed the hill, and joined us by a différent
-route, at the ýIace where 1 had ordered the boat to wait for
xis. Except the craggy precipices, we met with nothing tor

obstruct our walk. For the country Nvas, if possible, more
barren and desolate than aboiit Christmas Harbour. And
yet, if there be the least fertility in any, part of this land,

we 01101ht to have found it ia thii, which is completely sbel-
È

tered from the predovainating bleak southerly and westerly
winds. 1 observed, with regret; that there was neither food

nor
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:hor covering for cattle of an« sort ; and that, if 1 left any,y
they must inevitably perisli. In the little cove *here the
boat waited for us (which 1 calied Penguin Cove, as the

beâch was covered with these birds), is a fine rivulet 6f

ýqq fresh water,, that may be easily co'e at. Here were alsi
sotne, larce ýseals, shags, and a few ducks and Mr Bayly

bad a transient sight of a very smail land bird ; but it flew
garnoàcrst the rocks and we lost it. About nine oclock we

got on board.
Soon after, Mr Bligh returned, and reported, that he bad
been four miles up the harbour, and, as he judged, not far
from the* hend of i t. He found that i ts d irection was W.S. W.

and thatits breadth, a little above the ships, did not exceed
a mile; but grew narrôwer toward the head. The sound-
ings . were very irregular being from thirty-seven to, ten fa-
thoins; and, -except ùnder the beds of sea-weed, which in,
inany places extendéd frorn the shore near half channel

over., the botto'm was a fine sand. He landed on broth
shores, which he found barren and rocky, without the least

------ sicons of tree or shrub, and with very littie verdure of any
kind. Penguins, and'other oceanic birds and seals, occu

-pied ýarL of' the coast, but not in such numbers as at Christ.
mas arbour.

Findinc no encouragement to continue our researchee,
and, the Onext morninfr, both wind and weather beincr fa.
vourable, 1 weighed ziiichor and put to sea. To this har-
b-ur I gave the narne of Port Palliser, in honour of tuy

worthy friend Admiral Sir lîugh Palliser. It is situated in
the latitude of 4911 3' S., in thé longitude of 691, 37-# E... and

five leagues from, Howe's Foreland, in. the direction of S.
E. there are several islands, rocks, and breakers lying

in and without the entrance. We went in and out between
them and the, north head ; but 1 have no doubt that there

are other channels.
As we were standincr out of Port Palliser, we discovered

a round hill, like a sucrar-loaf, in the direction of S. 72' E.,
a - bout nine leagues dis'tant. It had the appearance- of an
island lying at soine distanice frotn the coast; but we afier-
%vard found it was upon the main land. In getting out to

we had to steer throucyh the winding channels, amongst
the shoals. However,, we ventured to run over some of
them, on whieh wé never found less than eighteen fathoms,
uný often did not strike cyrouad with twentyn-four ; so that.,

Lid
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had-il not been for the sea-weed:gýowing upon all of them.,
they would not have been discovrred.

A fter we had got about, three or four leagues from, the
coast, we found a clear sea, and thensteered L till- nine

delock, when the Suzar Loaf bill, above mentioned, which
Inamed Mount Campbell, bore b.E., -and a small island

that.lies t- the northward of it, S.S.E., dis!ant four leagues.
1 now steered more southerly in order to get in, with the
land. At noon, the latitude by double altitudes was 49* S'
S. ; and we had made eighty miles of east longitude from
Cape St Louis.4ý IMountýC;mpbeII bore S. 47*1 W., distant
about four leagues; a low point, beyond which no land was
toi be'seen, bore-S.S.E., at the.distance of about twenty
miles; and we were about two leagues from, the shore.

The land. here is low and level.1 The mountains , ending *AVL

àbout five leagues from the low point, a great e ' xtént of low'
»âd is left, on which Mount Campbell is, situated - about
four -miles the foot of the. méuntains, and one from
the sea coast. These mountains have a considerable eleva..
tion, as also, most of the inland-ones. They seemed to, be

composed of naked rocks, whose surnmits were capt with
Snow. Nor -did .the valleys appear to, greater advantage.

IO Èhatever.quarter we directed our glasses, nothing but
sterility wa'to be seen.

We hàd scatcely finislied taking tbe bearinrys at noon,
before we observed low land opening off the ]ow point just
inetitioned,,irt the-direction of S.S.E., and eiclit miles bc-
yond it. This new point proved to be the veFv eastern ex«.

.treniity.-of this Jand,.and. it was named Cape Digby. It is
situntedin thé latitude of 49* 23e S., and in the longitude

of 70*:34'ýE-
Between Howe's Foreland and1 Cape Digby, the shore

forms (besides the several lesser bays and harbours) one ï.
great baythat extends several leagues to thý W., where

it.seemed to Iose itself in various arms runnine-M between
.t4e moijntains. A prodigious quantity -of sea-we'td grows

Cape Francois.
Th-is part of the coast scems to be wbat the Prencli Saw on the-5th

-ùf Januarv 1774. Mqnsieur de Pagès speaks of it thus: 11 Nous recon-
numes une nouvelle cote etendue de toute veu dans lEst, & dans le

Puest. Lès terres de cette cote étoient moins elevees que celles que nous
avions veues itiqqties ici; elles étoient aussi d'u'aspect moins rude."-
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all over it, which seemed to be the sanie sort of weed that
Sir Joseph Banks distinguished by the narne of fucus 91'

ganteus. Some of this weed is of a most enormou th,
though the stem is not much thick-er than a man's thumb.
1 have mentioned, that on some of the shoals upon which
ît grows, we dîd not strike ground with a line of tweuty-
four fathoms. The depth of wà ter., therefore, must havé
been greater. And as this weed does notgrow in a perpen-
dicular direction, but makes a very acute angle with the

bottoin., and much of it afterward spreads- many fathoins oà
the -surface of the sea, 1 am, well warranted to say, that some
of it grows to, the length of sixty fathoms and upwarde

At one o'clock (having run two, leagues upon'a S.E. j Et,
course, from noon) we sounded, and found eighteen fath

water, and a bottom of fine sarid, Seeing a sinall bending
in the coast, on the north.side of Cape Digby, I steered fôr

it. It was my intention to anchor there, if 1 should. find-it
might be done with safety, and to land on the'Cape, to, ex
amine what the low land within-it, produced. After rünning
in one leaeue, we sounded again, and foundthirteen. fathoms.
and immiEýàiaté1y afteiý saw a shoal right before us, that seem-
ed to extend off from the shore, from whièh we were distant
about two milei. This discovery obligfed us to, liaul off, -IE,
by S., one league, where our depth water, increased to

twentyý.five fathoms.' Wè then steered along shore, and
continued in the -same depth, over a bottom of fine s'and;
1 il] Cape Digby bore W., two leagues distant,> when we found
twenty-six fathoms.

After this we did not strike ground, though we tried se.
zreral times; but the ship having a good deal of way, ran.
ilie line out before the lead cou'id reach the bottom, and
being disappointed in my views both of anéhoring and of
landinc, 1 would not shorten. sail, but pushed forward, in
order to see as much of the coast as possible before night.

From Cape Di ' zbyý i t trends nearly S. W. by S. for about
four or five leagues, or to a lov'p oint, to which, in honour'
of lier maiesty, 1 gave the iiame of Point Charlotte, and it
is the sôuthernmost on the low coast. Y

Six leagues from Cape Digby, in the direction of S.S.W. tW
is a pretty high projectinry point., which was called

Prince of Wales's F&reland ; and six leagî ues beyond thats
in tiie same direction, and in the latitude of 49'ý 5d S..ý and
the longitude of 70 1C' L, is the most southerly point of

the
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tbe whole coast, whieb I distinguished by the name of Cape
Georlye', in honour oÈ his-majesty.

Bètween Point Charlotte ý and 'Prince of Walees Fore-
land, where the country to the S.W. bejan again to be hilly,
is a deep iniet*, which was called Rqvg Sound. It runs in. >
W. quite to the foot oÉ the mountains which bound it on
the S.W., as the low land before-mentioned does on the N.
Theie are islands lying in the entrance, and others higher

pp, as far as we could distinguish. As we advanced to the
S. we observed, on the S. W. sid e of Prince of Waless Fore-
land, another inlet into Royal Sound ; and it then appear-7
ed, that the forelaýd was'the E. point of a large island-ly-

n in the mouth of it. There are several smail islands irq
thgs inlet; an'd one about a league to the southwardo'f Prince

of Waless Foreland. weý
AU the land on the S.W. side of Royal Sound, quite to

Cape Geor«e, is composed of elevatéd hills, that rise di'
rectly from the sea, one behind another, to- a èonsiderable.
height. Most of the summits were capt with snow, and
they appeared as naked and barren as any we had seen.
The smallest vestige of a tree or shrub was not discover.
able, either inlaüd or on the coast'; and, I think, 1 may ven-
ture to pronounce that the country produces none. The
low land about Cape Digby, when examinéd through our

glasses, resembled the rest of the low land we had before
met with ; that is, it appèared to be partly nak-ed and part.

IY covered with a green turf, a description of which. shall
be given -in its proper place. The shore is cornposed of

sandy.beaches, on which. Nv'ere many penguins, and otfier
ý)ceanîc birds; and an iaimense number of shags kept per-
Èetuallyflying about the ships as we sailed alonz.

Bein(r desirous of gettin(r the ]en th of Cape George, to9
'be assured wheth-er or no it was the most southerly poitit.
of the, 'hole land., I continued to stretch to the S. under alit
the -$ai] we could, carry, till half an hour past seven oclock-,

when, seeing no lik-ellhood of accomplisliinry niv des*CYII, -,%S
the wind had by this time shifted to W.S.ýV., îhe verv di
rection in which we wanted to go, I took- the advantacre ofc WMthe shiffing of the wind, and stood away from the coast.

At this time Cape George 'bore S. 530 W.'distant about-
seven lea(yues. A smail island that lies off the piteh of the
cape was the only land we could see to the.south of it; and,,e %vere farther confirmed that ther*
-r e %vas no more in that

17quarter
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quarte.r by a S.W. swell which we met as soon as we brôught
the cape to bear in this direction.

But we have still a stronger proof that no, part of -this
land can extend much, if aýt_'a1l, to the southward of Capé
George, and that is, Captain Furneauxs track in February,

1773, gfier his separation from me during iny late voyagef.
Iiis-lo(Y-booli is now lyinrr before me; and 1 findirrpm it,
that he crossed the ineridian of the land only àbout'seven'-
teen leagues to the southward of Cape George, a distanceat

which iL may very well be seen in clear.weather. This
V seems to have been the case when Captain Furneaux passed

it. For his log-book makes no mention of fogs or haze«I y
weather; on the contrary., it expressly tells us, that, when

jn this situation., they had it in their power to ina.ke obser,
vations, bf)ith for latitude and longitude, on board bis-ship
so that, if this land extends farther S. than Cape George,
it would have been scarcely possible that he shauld have
passed without sceing it.

From these circumstances we are able to determine, within
a very, few miles, the quantity of latitude that this land oç;ý

èupies, whicý does not much exceed one degree and à
quarter.' As to its extent from E. to- W. that still remQiùs

pndecided. We only know, that no part of it can reach so
far to the W. as the meridjan of 6blI., because, in 1773., un-
der that meridian, 1 searched for it in vain.3

The French discoverers., witii some reason, imagined
Cape St Louis4 to be the projectin(r poini Qf the-southern

çontinent.,

3 If the French observations, as marked upon Captain Copks chan,
and still more authentically upon that published by their own discoverers,
May be depended upon, thiý land doth not reach sa far to the W. as the

meridian of 63'; Cape Louis, which is represented as its most westerl;r
point, being laid down by them ta the E. of that meridian.-D.

4The idea of Cape Louis being this projecting point of a southern con-
tinent must have soon vanished, as Cape François, within a yearafter, was

fbku,-id, by the ïame discoverer, to lie above one third of a degree farther
N. upon the samp land. But if Kerguelen entertained any kch iwagina-
tion at first, we are sure that afterwards he thought, very differently. This
appears frorn the follow explicit decraration of his sentiments, whicli

rib from his late publication, as it dues equaldeserves ta be transc 'l 0.
inoùr'to bis candour. and Captain Cooks ahilities:-111 La terre que .ai
decouverte est certainement une Isle; puisque le célebre Capitaine Coo a
passé au Sud, lors de son premiere voyage, sans rien rencontrer. Je juge

inême, que cette isle nest pas bien grande. Il y a aussi apparence, d'après
le Voyage de Monsieur Cook, que toute cette étendue de Mers Meridio-
nales, est semée d"Isles ou de rochers; mais qti"il n'y a ni continent nù
&rande terre." Kerguelen, p. 9cw.ý-D.
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continent. The English bave since proved that no such cou-
tinent exists., and- that the land in question is an island of no
great extent;5 whielà, from its sterilit ' y, I should, with great
propriety, cal] the Island of Desolation, but that 1 would
not rob Monsîe« ur de Kerguelen of the honour of i ts bear-
ring his name.15

Mr Anderson, my surgeon, who, as I bave already men-
tioned, had made natural history a part of his studies., lost
no opportunit'y., durin the short time we lay in Christmas

Barbour, of s7earching the country in. every direction. He
afterward communicated, to me the observations lie made

on its natural productions; and 1 shali insert them, here in
,his own words.

Perhaps no place hitherto discovered in either hemi-
sphere, under the sarne paraliel of latitude, affords so scanty

t

a 6eld 'for the naturalist as this barren spot. The verdure
which appears, when'at a littie distance- from, the shore,

VOL. XV. would 4,

Kerguelen, ýas we see in the last note, concurs vith Captain Cook ag
to this. However, he tells us, -that he has reason to believe that it is about

200 leffles in circuit; and that he was acquainted with about fourseore
leaRuesqfitscoast. 41 Jen connois environs quatre-vingt lieues des cotes;

et > lieu de croire, qu'elle a environ deux cents lieues de circUiL" Ker-
,guelen, page U -D.

Some of Monsieur de Kerguelen's own.countrymen seem more desi.
rous than we are*to rob him of bis h(inour. it is very-remarkable, that
Monsieur de Pagés never once mentions the name of bis commander and,
though he takes occasion to enumerate the several French explorers of the

3outhern hemispheFe, from -ronneville down to Crozet, he afects to pre.
serve an entire silence about Kernielen, whose first voyage, in which the
discovery of this considerable tract of land was made, is kept as much dut
of sight as if à éver had taken place. Nay, not satisfied with refusing to,
acknowledge ta, right of another, he almost assumes it t' hiniself. For,
upon a map of the worid annexed to his book, at the spot where the new
land is delineated, wé read this inscriptioù, Lles nouvelles Australes viiées
par Mon.s"r de PaÉès, en,1774. He could scarcely have expressed him.
se, lf in stronger ternis, if he bad meant to convey anm idea that he was the
conductor of the discovery. And yet we know that he was only a lieute.
nant [En seigne de vaisseau] on board of one of three ships commànded by
Kerguelen ; and that the discovery hýa been already made in a former
voyage, undertaken while he was actually engaged in - bis singular journey
round the world.

After al]., it cannot but be remarked, that Kerguelen was peculiarly un-
fortunate in having done so little to coùiplete what he bad begun. He
discovered a new land indeed ; but, in two expeditions to it, he could not
once bring bis ships -to an anchor upon any part of its coasts. Captain
Cook, as we. bave seen in. this, and in the foregoing chapter, had either

fewer difficulties to struggle with, or wu more successful in surmouptina

r
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would flatter one with. the expectation of meetin with
sorne herbage ; but in this we were niuch deceiveZ ror
on landing, we saw that this lively colour was occasioned

only by one smail plant, not much unlike sorne sorts of
saxifi-a«e, whicli crrows in large spreading tufts to a consi-
derablè wq«ty til) the hills. It forins a sui-face of a pretty

]arige texture, and grows on a kind of rotten turf, into whicti
one sinks a foot or two at every step. This turf, dried,

Might, in cases of necessity., serve for fuel, and is the only
tliiiirr we met with here that -could possibly be applied tu
this ûse.

There is another plant, plentifully enough scattered
about the bog(r declivities, which grows to near the height
of two feet, and not much unlike a small cabbarre, when it
has shot into seeds. The leaves about the root are nume-
Tous, large, and rounded ; narrower at the base, and ending
in a srnall point. Those on the stalks are mue rY
Oblong, and pointed. The stalks, which a're o'ften'three or
four, all rise separately from the root and run' into long

e y ID
evlindrical lieads, composed of smali flowers. It has not
only the appearance, but the watery acrid taste of the anti-
scorbutic plants, and yet differs rnaterially from the whole

tribe; so that we looked upon t as.-a production entirely
lë If' peculiar to the place. We ate; i L frequently raw, a 'd found-e the New Zealand seurvvit almost lik grass. But it seein-

ed to acquire a rank flavour by beinom boiled; which, how-
ever-, some of our people did not perceive, and esteemed it
crood. If it could be introduced into our kitclien (rardens,
it wQuld, in all probability, improve so far by cultivatiop as

to be an excellent pot-herb. At this time none- of its seeds
were ripe enougli to be preserved, and brought home, to SI

try the experiment. W
Two other small plants were'found ùeàr flie brook-s and

boggy places, which were eaten as sallad ; the one almostce
li-e aarden creàses, and very fiery, and the other very mild. nTiiis last, thougli but small, is in itself à curiosity ; havinc;b 

ZD a-not only male and female, but what the botianists ca:11- an- adrogynous plants. _:ýW CI
A coarse zrass which, we eut do-,vn fýr the cattle, cc

grows pretty plentifully in a few small spots about the sides dc
of the harbour, with a snialler sort, which is rarer; and upon br
the flat -crround a sort of goose-,grass, and another swall.
plant mueli Ilke it. la short, the whole catalogue of plants-
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does not exceed sixteen or eilghteen, ineluding some sorts
of moss,- and a beautifid species of lichen, whivh grows uport
the rocks, higlier up than the rest of the vegctable ýroduc«
tions. Nor is there even the leust appearance of a shrub

in the whole count'y.'
Nature has rather been more bountitul in furnishin ià

with animais, though, strictly speaking, they are not in -
bitants- of tiie place, being ail of the, marine -ind ; and, ïa
general, onl ' y using the ].and for briuçding and 1 ' *or a. resting..

place. The niost considerable are seals, or (as we used to
cal 1 them) sea-bears., being that sort, called the ursine seal.

These coïne ashore lo rest or -bree ' d ; but they were not very
numerous, which is not to be Wondered at, as it is k-nown

that these aninials ratber frequent out-rocks, and littie is-
lands lying off, coast-s' than bays or inlets. The were, at

-this tîme, slieddinir their hair, and so tame, that we killed
what number we chose.. 4,1 No other quadruped, either of the sea or of the lancl

kind, was, seen *; buta great number of birds,- viz. ducks,
petrels, albatrosses, shags, gulls, arid sea-swallows.
,rc The duc-s are about the size of a teal or wîdgeon, but

somewhat différent in colour from. either. They were ia
tolerable pienty abput the sides of the hills,'or even lower ;
and we killed a considerable nuuiber, which were good,

and without the least fishy ýtasie. We met with some of
the sameý sort at the island ot Georgia in bur late voyage.

cc The. cape petrel, or pintado bird ; the small blue one,

which is 41w ' ays seen at sea,,and the small black one, or,
Mother Careyls chicken, are not liere in great nunibers.

But we found a nest of the first with au egg in it, about the
size of a pullets; and the second, though scarce, was met
with in some holes like rabbit-burrows.

,11 Another sort, which is the largest of the petrels, and
called by the se-amen Mother Carey's goose, is in crreater

numbers, and so taméi thýat at first we could kilt thern with
a stick upon the ' beacli., They are not inferior in size to aa

albatross, and are carnivorous, feeding. on the dead car-
casses of seals or birds that were thrown into the sea. Théir
colour is a soûty brovn, with a greenish bill and feet; and,

doubt!css, they are the sarne that the --Spatiiards cati que.

brantalruessos, whose head is figured in Pernetty's Voyage

to Falk-land Islands."
CC Of

7 Pif,. 3, plate viii.
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Of the albatrosses,, none were found on shore except tlthe grey one, which is common] mei with at sea in the a,,higher southern latitudes. Once f saw one of these sitting
in the ëliff of a rock, but thev were frequently flying about
the harbour.; and the comnion large -sort, as weWas the
smaller with a black face, were seen farther out. T

Penlguins forin, by far, the greatest number of birds
here, and are of three sorts ; the first, or largest, 1 have seen loi
formeriv at the i4and of Georgia." It is aiso mentioned tabv BouLvainville -9 but it does not seern to be so solitary as

be represents it, for we found considerable numbers flock th,
mg together. The head is black, the upp.e part of the ed
body a Icaden grey, and the under part whiie, with black bilfeet. It has two broad strîpes of fine yellow, that begin on So-the sides of the head, and, descending by each side of the fo Cneck, meet above its breast. Tiie bill is partly reddish, and
longer than in the other sorts.

The second -sort of penguing scarcel exceeds half the
size of the former. The upper part of the body is a black- arirish grey, with a white gpot on the upper part of the head, Ion

growing broader« at each side. The bill and feet are yel- outlowish. A very accurate figure and descri both of clesthis and of the preceding, is given by Mr Sonnerat."' aneýThe third sort of penguin met with here, had never ce
been seen by any of us before. Its length is twenty-four toprinches, and its breadth twenty. The upper part of the to Cbody and throat are black, the rest white, except the upper irrei
part of the head, which has a fine yellow arch, looking Thebackward, and ending on each side in long soft féathers, arewhich it can erect as two crests. havi,

The two first sorts wêre found together on, the beach Som
the large ones keeping by thernselves, and walking in small fissu-flocks amongst the others, whieh were more nurnerous, and appewere sometimes seen a considerable way up the sides of the Suchbills. The third sort were only found by themselves, but 4C .in great nu m bers, on the outer shores of the harbour. They onlywere breedinu, at this time; and they lay on the bare stones
only one white egg, larger than that of a duck. Ali the hills,

three at eV
r

3 Pennanes Patagonian penguin. See his Genera of Birds, tab. 14, p. chief
ri 6.

9 Voyage autour du Monde, p. 69.
Voyage à la NouveUe Guinéeý p. 181, 182. Tab. 113, 115.

t

se',



three sorts of penguins were so, taine, that we took as many
as we pleaseà with our fiands. J

The shags of this place are of two sorts ; the lesser cor-
morant or water-crow., and another, which is black above,

with a white belly, the same that is foünd in New Zealand,
Terra del Fuego, and the island of Georgiao

We also met with here the common sea-gull, sea-swal-
low, tern, and Port Egmont hen ; the last of which. were
tame and numerous.

le Another sort of white bird, flocks of which flew about
the bay, is very singular, baving the' base of the bill cover-
ed with a horn ' y crust."Il It is largerthan a pigeon, with the

bill black and the feet white, made like those of a curlew.
Some of our people put if in competition with the duck as

food.
The seine was hauled once, but we found ouly a few

fish about the size of a small haddock., though quite differ-
ent from any we knew. The snout is lengthened, the head

armed with some strong spines, the rays of the back-fin
long, and very strong, the belly is large, and the body wïth- Jl
out scales. The only shell-fish are a few litupets and mas-
cles; and amongst the stones a few small star-fish and sea.
anemonies were found.

The hills are of a moderate beight; yet many of theïr
tops were covered with snow at this tinie, though answering

to our June. Some of them bave larze quantities of stones,,
irregularly heaped together at their looi, or on their sides,'
The sides of others, whieh form steep cliffs toward the sea,
are rent from the top downward, and seetn ready to fail off,
having stones of a considerable size lving in the fissures.

Some were of opinion that frost might 6e the cause of these
fissures, which 1 shall not dispute; but how others of the
appearances coul ' d be effected, but by earthquakes, or sqrne
such severe sho'cks, Lcannot say.

It appears that rain must be almost constant here., not
only trom the marks of large torrents having rushed down,
but from the disposition of the country, which, even on the
bills, is almost an eMire bog or swamp, the ground sink-ing
at every step'.

The rocks, or foundations of the hills, are composed
chiefly of a dark blue, and very bard, stoue; intermixed

with sinail particles of glimmer or quartz. This seems to,
be

The shcath-bill. See Pennants Genera of Birds, p. 4,9.
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be one of the most universal productions of nature, as it
constitutes whole mountains in Sweden, in Scotlandat the

Canary Islands, the Cape of Good Hope, and at this place.
Another1rownish brittie stone forms here some consider-
able rocks; and ýone which is blacker, and found in detach-

ed pieces, incloses bits oi coarse quartz. A red,- a duli yel-
low, and a purplish sand-stone, are also found in sinall
pieces ; and pretty large lumps of semi-transparent quartz.,
diýposed irregularly in polyedral pyramidal crystals of long
shining fibreli. Son'ie small pieces of the common sort are

met with in the brooks, inade round by attrition ; but none
bard"enough to resist a file. Nor w'ere any of the other

stones acted on by aquafortis., or attracted by the inagnet.
Nothing, that had de least appeçirarxcé qf an ore or

metal was seen.

SECTION VI.

Passagefrom Kerguelens to Van Dienzens Land.-Arrival in
Adventuýe Bay. -Incidents there. Interviews with the Na-

tives.- Their Persoits and Dress described.- Accotint of thèir
-Behaviour.- Table qf'the Lon-azitude, Latitude, and Maria-

tiýii,.-Mr Andersons Observabtions on the Natural Produc-
tions o the Country, on the Inhabitants, and their Lan'-

gwge.

AFTER leaving Kergueleds Land, I steered E. by N. in-
tendin in obedience to rny instructions., to touch next at

New Zealand, to recruit our water,, to tak-e in wood, and to,
make hay for the cattle. Their number, by this time, had

been considerably diminisbed ; two young bulls, one of the
heifers two rams, and several of the croats, having of late

ýT died, while we were employed in exblorinçr this desolate,
Coast.

The Sist in the morning, being the day affer we stood
elle out to sea, we had several observations of the sun and moon.

Their results gave the longitude 7.0.0 33f s& E. The time-
1-eeper, in this situation., gave 762.0 381 Ib". These observa-

tions were the more usefui, as we had not been able to get
any for some time brefore, and thev now served to assure
'us that no material error had crept înto the time-keeper.

On the ist of January, being tlien in the latitude of 48*
41

Mme,
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4l' S. longitude 76" 50P E., the variation was SO* 39' W. ;
and in the next day, in the latitude of 480 9cy S. longitude
S(? 22'.E..t it was 500 47'. 18" W. This was the greatest va-
riation we found in this passage ; for afterward it began to,
décrease, but so slowly, that on the 3d, in tlie evening, bç-

ing then in the latitude of 48* 161 S. longitude 8j' E., it
was Qgp S's, W..

Thus far we -had fresh gales from the W. and S.W., and
tolerably clear weather. But now the wind veered to the.

N. where-it continued eight days, and was attended with a
thick focp During this time we ran above 300 leacrues in

the d'ark. Now and thea the weather would clear up, and
give us a sicrh-t of the sun ; but this happened very seldom,
and was'always of short continuance. -On the 7th 1 hoist-

led out a boat, and sent an order to, Captain Clerke, ap-
pouating Adventure Bay', in Van Diemen's Land, as our

place of rendezvous, in case of separation before we arrived
-In the meridian of that ]and. But we were fortunateeiiouaýil,

amidst all this foggy weather, by frequently firing guns as.
signals, though we seldom saw cach other, not to lose corn.

ýany.
On the 12th, being in the latitude of 48" 401 S. lon(Yitude

-110* 026' E.' the northerly winds ended in a calm ; whiell,
after, a few hours, was succeeded by a wind from the south.

ward. This, wi'h rain, continued for twenty-four hours,
when it freshened, and veered to the W. and N.W... and

brought on fair and clear weathéir.
We continued our course to the eastward, without meet.

ing, with any thing worthy of notice, till four o'clock in the
morninor of the 19th, when, in a sudden squall of wind,

thou crh the Discov"ery received no dainage, our fore-top-mast
went by the board, and carried the main-top-aallant-inast

with ii. This occasioned some delay, as it took pp the
whole day to clear the wrecik, and fit anothèr top7mast,

The former was accompjished without losing any part of it,
exýept a few fathoms of small rope. . Not having a spare
inain-tiDp-o,allànt-'ma'st on board, the fore-top-gallant-mast

was converted irito olle for our'immediate use.
The wind continued westerly, blew'aïresh gale, and was

ear , so th * t scarcel
attended with el' ' weather a y a day passed

without being, able to, get observations fo'fixink the loncri-
tude, and the variation of the compass. The latter decreâ-
ýtj in such a manner, that in the latitude of 44? IW S. ]on-

gitude
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gitude 13£11 a? E.,$ it was no more than 50 34' 1S" W.; and
on the 20(j, being then in the latitude of 430o £7' S. longi-
tude 141" ô5C E., i was 111 --W 15' E. So that we had cross-
ed the Line where the comnpass bas no variation.

On the 24th, at three o'clock in trie morn*:ng, we disco-.
vered the coast of Van Diemen's Land, bearing N. î W.i'At four o'clock the S.W. cape bore N.-N.W. j W.., and the
-Mewstune N.E. by E. tbree keagues distant. There are se-
verai islands and high rocks lying scattered along this part
of the coast., the southernmnost of which is the Mewstone.
It is a round elevated rock, five or six leagues distant from
the S.W. cape, in the direction of S. 55 E.

At noon, our latitude was 430 47' S. longitude 147>'E.,.
andthe siLuation of the lands round us as follows: An ele-
vated rounid-topped hill bore N. V W7 .; the S.W. cape N.
74' .;the Mewston'e W. j N.; SwiIly Ie, or Rock, S.
49* E.; and the S. E. oai S. cape N. 40* E. distant near threei kacgues. The ]and between the S.W. and S. capes is bro..ken~ and hilly, the coast winding, w ith points, shooting out
froui it; but we were too far off to be able to judge whether
the bays tormed by thèse points were sheltered from the
sea-winds. The bay wiuicis appearedto be the largest and
deepest, lies to the westward of the peaked hilI above men.
tioned. The variation of the compass here was C 1.5' E.t

At six o'clockh in the afternoon we sounded, and found t
sixty fathoms water, over a bottom of brokeén coral and sheils.
The S. cape then bore N. 7s" W. two or three leagues dis..
tant ; Tasmnan's Head N.E.; and SwiIly Rock S. by W. j W.
About a leagJe to the eastward of Swilly is another eleva-
ted rock, that is not taken notice of by Captain Furneaux.E
1 calcd it the Eddystoise, fr-om its very great resemblancec
to that ligrht-house. Nature seemns to have Jeft these
two rocks here for, the saine purpose that the Eddystone
light-house was built by men, viz. to give navigators notice
of the dangrers around them; l'or they are the conspicuous c
sumnmits of a ledge of rocks under water, on which the sea, c
in many places, breaks very high. Their surface is white l
with the dungr of sea4fowis ; sa that they may be seen at W,
some distance even ini the nig(ht. On the N-E. side of dr
Storm Bay, which lies between the S. cape and Tasman's
Head, there are some cuves or creeks, that seemed to be ni1
sheltered from the sea-winds; and 1 amn of 'Opinion> that, of

were elE
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were this coast examined, there would be -found sorne good
hârbours.

Soon after we bad sight of land the westerly winds left
us, and were succeeded by variable ]iLht airs and alternate
calais, till the 26th at noon. At that iime a breeze sprung
up and freshèned at S.E. which put it in my power to, car.

ry into'exec-ution the'design 1 had, upon due consideration,
formed.- of carrying the sh into Adventure Bay, where 1

might expect to get a sup of wood and of grass for the
cattle; of both vFâreh articles we should, as 1 now found,

bave béen in great v0aut if 1 had waited till our arrivai in
New Zealand. We therefore stood for the bay, and an-

chored in it at four o'cloék in the afternoon, at twelve fa.
thoms water, over a bottom of sand and oozc. Penguin

Island, which lies close to the E. point of the bay, bore N.
840-1.; the southernmost point of Maria's Islands bore N.

76* jý E. ; and 1Cýpe Frederick Henry, or the N. point of
the bay, bore 2.ý 5511 E. Our distance from the nearest
shore was about three quarters of a mile.

As soon -as we had anchored., 1 ordered the boats to, be
boisted out. lu one of them 1 went myself to look for the

most commodious place for furnishing ourselves with the
necessary supplies; and Captain Clerke went in his boat
upon the sarne service. Wood and water we found in plen.
ty, and in situations convenient enough, especiaily the first.
But grass, oi"'whieh we stood most in need, was scarce, and
also very ccarse. Necessity, however, obliged us to, take
such as we could get.

INext morning early, I sent Lieutenant King to the E.
side of the bay with two parties., one to eut wood, and the
other to cut grass, under the protection of the marines,

whom 1 judged it prudent to land as a guard. For aithough,
as yet, none of the natives had appeared, thère could be no
doubt ' that some were in our neighbourhood, as we had seen

columns of smoke früm the time of ' our approaching the
coast, and some now was observed at no great distance up
in tue woods. 1 also sent the launeh for water; and after-

ward visited ail the parties myself*. In the evening., we
drew the seine at the head. of the bay, and, at one haul,

caught a'great quantity of fish. Weshould bave got many
rnore.-had not, the net broken in drawing it ashore. Most
of them %vere of that sort known to seamen by the nacae of

elephant fish. After this, every one repaired ort board with
what
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what wood and grass we had eut, that we migýt be ready
to sail whenever the wind should serve.

This not happening next morning, the people were sent

ýB7 on shore a.Zain' on the saine dut'y as7the day before. 1 also
employed îhe carpenter,, with part of bis crew, to eut some

spars for the use of the ship ; and dispatched 'NIr Roberts,
MUÉ one of the mates, in a small boat to survey the bay-

la the afternoon, we were agreeably surprised, at the
place where we were cutting wood, with a visi t from some
of the natives, eight men and a boy. The y* approached us
from the woods, without betraying any marks offéar or

rather with the greatest confidence imaginable; for none
of them had any weapons, except one who held in bis hand
a stick about. two feet long, and pointe*d at one e'nd.

They were quite naked, and wore no ornaments, unless
we consider as such, and as a proof of their love of finery,

some small punctures or ridges raised on différent parts of
their bodies, some in straight, and otýer*s in eurved lines.

Thev were of the common stature,, but rather slender.
Their skin was black-, and also their hair, which was as

woolly as that of any native of Guinea; but they were not
Z'4 distinguished by remarkcably thick lips nor flat noses. On

the contrary, their féatures were far from being disa ree-9
able. They had pretty good eyes; and ' their teeth were
tolerably even, but very dirty. Most of them had their hair
and beards sineared with a red ointment; and sorne had

their faces'also painted with the sarne composition.
They received every present we made to them without

the Jeast appearance of satisfaction. When some bread was
given, as soon as they understood that it was to be eatene
they either returned it, or threw it away5 without even tast-'

>1 ý"g it. They aiso refused socae elephant fish, both raw and
dressed, which we offéred to them. But upon criving some

birds tothem, the'y did not return tbese, and easîly made
us comprefiend that they were fond of such food. I had

brought two pigs ashore, with a view to leave ihem' in the
woods. The instant these came within. their reach, they'

seized thern, as a. dog would have done, by the ears, and
were for carrying thern ýoff immediately, W'ith no oth'r in.

:,Mao tention, as we could perceive, but to kill them.
Being desirous of knowing the use of the stic'k which one

of our visitors carried in bis band, 1 made signis to them to
shew me; and so far succeeded, that one of them set up a'

Piece

M7
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piece of wood as a mark, and tlirew at it at the distance of
âbout twenty yards. But'we had little reasonlo commend

bis dexterity; *for,-after repeated- trials, he was still -very
wide from the object. Omai, to sheW them how much su.

perior our weapons were to theirs, then'fired his musquet nt
it, which, alarmed them so much, that notwithstandinga'il
we could'do or say, they ran instantly into the woods. One

of them was so frightened, that he let drop au axe and twe
knives that haël been given to him. From us, however, they

,went to the place where some of the Discoverv's people
were eniployed in taking water into their boat. 'ehe officer

of that party., not knowing that they had paid us so friendly
a visit, nor what their intent might be, fired a musquet la
the air, which sent them off with the greatest precipitation.

Thus ended our first intériview with the natives. Imii)e-
diately affer their final reti-eatjudginc» that their fears would
prevent their remaining near enough ta observe what was
passing, 1 ordered the two, pirs, bein,& a boar and sow, to
be carried about a mile wit1ýîn%-the woods at the head of the

1 saw* thern left there, by &the side of a fresh-water
brook. A yqung bull and a cow, and some sheep and goats,

were also, at fir'st, intended to have been left by rue, as au
âdditional. prâént to, Van Diemen's Land. But 1 soon laid
aside all thought of this, from a persuasion that the na.
tives, incapable of entering into my views of improving
their country, would destroy them. If ever they sboulz>

meet with the pigs, 1 have no doubt this will bétheir faLe.
But as that race of animais soon becomes wild, and is fond
of the thickest caver of the woods, there is great probabi-
lity of their being preserved. An open place must have
been chosen for the accommodation of the other cattle;
and, in such a situation, they could not possibly have re- f
mained concealed many days.

The morning of the 29th was ushered in with a dead calm,
,%yhich continued all day, and effelctually prevented our sail.

iiig. 1 therefore sent a party over to the E. point of the
bay to cut grass, havino, been informed that some of a su.

perior qu.ality grev there. Anâther party, to eut wood, was
Ordered to go to the usual place, and 1 accompanied then-L

myseif. VVe had observed several of the natives this morn-
ing saunterincr along the shore, which assured us, that

thoucrh their consternation had made them leave us so ab.
ruptly the day before, they were convinced that we intend-

ed
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ed them. no mischief, and were desirous ofrenewing the
intercourse. It was natural. that 1 should wish to be pre.
sent on the occasion.

J bad not been long landed, before about twenty of
them, men and boys, joined us, without expressing the least

sign of fear or distrust. There was one of this company
conspicuous1y deformed, and who was not more distin-
guishable by the hump upon his back- than by the drollery
of his gestures, and the seeming humour of his -speeches,
which he was very fond of exhibiting, as we supposed, for

Our entertainment But., unfortunately, we could not un.
derstand him'; the language spoken here being wholly un.

intelligible to us. It appéared to, me to be different from
that spgken by the inhabitants of the more northern parts
of this country, whom 1 met with in my first voyage ; which

is not extraordinary, since those we now saw, and those we
then visited, differ in many other respects.' Nor did they

seem te be such miserable wretches as the natives whom
Dampier mentions to have seen on its western Coast2,

Some

The most striking différence seems to, be with regard to the texture
of the hair. The natives whom Captain Cook met with nt Endeavour
River in 1769, are said, by him, to, have Il naturally long and black hair, >
though it be universally cropped short. In general it is straight, but some-
times it bas a slight curi. We saw none tliat was not matted and filthy.
Their beards were of the same colour with the hair, and busby and thick."
It may be necessary to mention here, on the authority of Captain King, Tthat Captain Cook was very unwilling to allow that the hair of the nati

Dow met with in 4dventure Bay was woolly, faneying that his peogle, 2ý
first observed this, had been deccived, fivîn its being clotted wit grease-
and red ochre. But Captain King prevailed upon him afterward to exa- t
mine carefully the bair of the boys, which was generally, as well as that of
the women, free from. this dirt; and thenhe owned himself satisfied that

it was naturally woolly. Perhaps we inay suppose it possible, that he him.
self had been deceived when he was in Endeavour Ibver, from this ve rry
circumstance, as he expresslisays, that Il they saw none that was not mat-

ted and filthy.'-'-D.
And yet Dampiers New Hollanders, on the western coast bear a

striking resemblance to Ca tain Cooks at Van Diemens Land, in many
remark-able instances:-As to their becomingIst amiliar with the strangers.
2dly, As to, theïr persons; being straight-bodied and thin, their skin

black, and black, short, carled bair, like the negroes of Guinea, with wide
mouths. ey

41 3dlyl, As to their wretched condition, having no bouses, no garment, no thgcanoes, no instrument to, catch large fish; feeding on broiled muscles, Lcockles, and periwinkles ; having no fruits of the earth ; their weapQns a
Straight pole, sharpened and hardened at the end, &c. &c. W,

The



Some of Our present group woree lonse, round their necks,
three or four'folds of small cord, made -of the'fur of some
animal; and others of them bad a narrow sii of the kan-
goorco skin tied round their ankles. I gave to eacli of

them a string of beads and a medal, which 1 thouirht they
received with some satisfaction. They seemed to set no va-

lue en iron, or on iron tools. Thýy were even ijporant of
the use of fish-hooks, if we mightjudge froth theïr manner
of looking at some of ours'whiý'ch we shewed to thème

We cannût, however, suppose it to be possible that a
people who inhabit a sea-coast, and who seem to, derive no
part of their sustenance from the productions of the ground,
should not bé acquainted with some mode of catching fish,

though we did not happen to, sec any of thein thus emplocd -observe any canoe, or vesse] in which they cou d, nor 3 ýC
go upon the water. ý Though they absolutely rejected the
sort of fish that we offered to, them, it wu evident that

shell-fish, at least, made a part of their food, from the many,
heaps -of mùsele-shells we saw in différent parts near the
shore, and about some deserted habitations near the'bead
of the bay. These were little sheds, or hovels, -built of
sticks, and covered with bark. We could alýo perceive evim
dent sien. p their abode inýthe

q of their sometimes taking
trunks of lar e trees, which, had been hollowed outby fire,
Most probabfyfor this very purpose. In or near all thèse
habitations, and- wherever there was a beap of shells, there

remained the marks of fire, an indubitable proof that they
do not eat their fQod raw.

After staying about an hour with the woodingparty and
the natives, as 1 could now be pretty confident that the
lutter were not likely to give the former any disturbance, 1
left them, and wen * t over to the grass-cutters on the east

point of the bay, and found that th'ey bad met with a fine
pateb. Having seen the boats loaded, 1 left that party, and î

returned on board to dinner; where, some time after, Lieu-
tenant King arrived.

From

The chief peculiarities of Dampies miserable wretches are, ist, Their
eye-fids being always half elosed, to keep ihe flies out, «Which were exSs-

svely troubleseme there; and, 2dly, Their wanting the two fore-teeth of
!he upper * d their having no beards. See Dampi r' V ees, voL

jaw, an îe s oya;
p. 464,&c. There seems to be no rçason for supposing thit Dailpier

was mistaken in the above account of what he.saNy.-D.

m
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From him 1 learnt, that I had but jugt left the shore,
when several woinen and children made their appearancei
and were introduced to him. b y some of the men who at.

tended them. Fle gave presents to, ail of thern, of such
trifles as he had about hirn. These females wore a kango

roo skin (in the same shape as it came from the animl
MR. tied over the shouiders, and round the waist. But its only

use seemed-to be to support their children when carried on
their bac-s, for it éfid not cover those parts which most na.

tions conceal ; being, iii A other respects,'as naked a& the
inen, and as black, end their bodies marked, with scars in

z the sanïe manner. But in this they différed from, the men,
that though their hair,;sýas of the same " colour and texture,,

sorne of thern had theïr heads completely shora or, shaved
In -others. this"operation had been pé'rfýrmed unly on one

side, whife the rest qf them. had ail the. upper part,,of the
heàd -shorn clise, leaving a circle of hair ail round,- sème-

whatli-e the.tonsure of the Ronlish ecclesiastics.3 -. Many
of the children bad fine féatures., and were thought prettyZ s of the-womenbut of the -person especially those advanced.
in vears, a less favourable report was made. Ilowever,
sonÎe of -thegentlemený'belongin(y to the Discovery, I was

tôld,ýpaid their addresses, and made,'Ilbe-ral oflýrs of pre.
senits, which were rejected Y ' ith gýçat disdain; whether
from a -sense of virtue, or the féar, of displeasing their men,

shall not pretend ta, determine. That this gallau.tr' was
not very aggreeable to the latter, is certain,- for.an elderly

man., as soon as he observed it, ordered ail the women and
children to, retire, which they obeyed, tlwugh some of theïa

ibewe*d a little reluctance.
This conduct of EÙropeans amongst savages,-to their wo.

raen,ïs highly blameable ; as it creates a jealousy in, their
men P

e

3 Caétain Cooks acconnt of the natives of Van' Diemen's Land,' in t ti

chapter, no cloubt proves that they differ, in many respects, as he says,
tefrom, the inhabitants of the more nor ierly parts of the east èmast of New

Holland, whom he met with in his first voyage. It seems very rernarka.
ble, however, that the only woman any of his peoplê came close to, in Bo- b lI

Sctany Bay, should have her hair cropped short, -while the man who was
thwith her, i; said to have had the hairof his bead bushy, and his beard long

and Could the natives of Van Diemen% Lanà bè more accuratély 0dewribed, than by safing'that, the hair of thè 'ens héads is bushy, and
Icthejr beards long and rough, and that the womens hair is cropped short?
laSo far n*Orth, therefore, as Botany Bay, the natives of the eas.t coast of teNew Hoffand seem to resemble those of Van Dicmen's Landý in tbiâ CU'I. ta

7
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men, that may be attended with consequences fatal ta theý
success of the common' enterprise, and to, the whole body of

adventurers, withont advancing thé -priva-te purpose of the
individual, or enabling him ta the ob .ect of his wishesé
1 believe it has been generally found among üncivilizea
people, that where the women are easy of access, the men
are the fir-st to offer them ta sârangers; and that, where this
is not the case, neither theý allurement of presents... nor the

oUortunity of privacy, will be lilkely ta have the desired
effect. This observation, I am"..'sure, will hold grood, thr h-out all the parts of the South Sea where 1 have been. Y y
then should men act so absurd a part, as ta risk their owa
safety, and that of all flieir com pý>anîons., in pursui t. of a gra-
tification which they.have no probability of obta'ining?4

In the afternoon 1 Weiit again, ta the Igrass--cu te 'rs., ta for-
ward.their work. 1 found them' then upon Penýgzin Island)

where they had met with a ple'ntiful crop of excellénit grass.We la"boured hard till sun-set -n n board,
, a d thèn repaiÉed

satisfied with the qùantity we had collecte& an' ' d,'Whieh 1
judaed sufficierit ta Jàst till our arrival in Ne wî- Zeal,in'*d. ' ',

euring Our whole. stay, we. had ei-ther cal in s'o'r'l igh t'airs
from. the eastward. 1,ittle - no time, therefôre, ivas Jost

'by my putting in at this place. For if Î had kept theýsea,
-we should uot have >en twentv leazues advailice'dfa'ther

ùii our voyage. And, short as our côtitinuancé 1 Wàs hére', it
has enabled me to'add somewha - t to the imperfect ac-q Üaint.

ance that hath Ilitherto been' aequired, with thîs Èa'rt of the
Zlobe.

Van Diemeii's'Latid hlas béeri twice visited before,' * IL was
so

4 In uncivilized nations, the women are completcly subservient to the
power and desires of ýt1ie inen, without seeming, to possess, or to be allow-
ed, a will or thouglit of their own. Amongst them,. therefore, the primi.
tive mode of terýptation niust bc reversed, -and ie liusband is first to be

gained over. ., When this is donc, all that folloý, is understood and'in.
tended b him, as a sort.of temporar larter *'and the favours of his wife,y 

- y-or daughter, are valued by Iiim j ust in the p*roportion they are sought for
by those with whom lie is dealing. But wliere his animal necessities eau

scarcelybesupplied, it cannotbe ima,,,,inedthathewill bc ver sensibleto
the force of toys and trinkets as objects -of t . emptation. 'ýXese, ýon the
other, hand, will carry moýt. persuasion, where, through the -greater bounty
of nature, an avenue has been opened for the display.of vainity and the
love of ornament. Any opposition on the female part in either case, is of
no avail as a barrier against strangrers, ùs he who is most concerned to pro.

tect it, finds his. account in its sacrifice. We have instances of both in cap.
tain Cook's, Voyages.-B..

4
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so named byTasman, who discovered it in November 1642
From that tinie it had escaped all farther notice by Euro-

an navàrators, till Captain Furneaux touched at it in
arch 1773.5 1 hardly need say, that it is the southera

point of New Holland, which, if 'it doth not deserve the
name of a continent, is by far the largest island in 'the

world.
l'tic land is, for the most part, of a good height, diversi.

fied mith hills and valleys, and every where of a greenish
bue. It is well wooded ; and, if one may judge from au-
pearances, and frotu what we met with in Adventùre Bdy.,
is nut ill supplied with water. We found plenty of it in
three or four places in this'bay. The best, or what is most

convenient for ships that touch here, is a ri,%fulet, whieh is

ZL one of severail that fall into a pond, that lies behind the
beach at the head of the bay. It there mixes with the sea-
water, so that it must be ta-en up above this pond, whicli

niay be done without any great trouble. Fire-wood is to be
got., with great ease, in several places.
The only wind- to which this bay is exposed,'is the N.E.-

But as this wind blows froin Marias Islands, it can bring
no very great sea along with it; and therefore, upon the
whole, this may be accounted a very safe road. The bot-

tom is clean, good hol ing ground; and the depth of wa-
ter from twelve to five and four fathoms.

Captain Furneaux's sketch of Van Diemen's Land, pub-
lished with the narrative of aiy last voyage, appears to me

to be without any material errur, excêpt with regard to Ma-
rias Islands, which have a different situation from what is

there

This is a mistake, though unintentional, no doubt, and ignorantly on
the part of Cook. Captain M-.trîon, a French navigator, and mentioned oc.
casionally in these voyages, visited Van Diemen's Land about a twelve.
month before Captain Furneaux. The account of his voyage was publish.

ed at Paris in 1788, but is little kriown in England; for which reason, and
because of its possessing a considerable degree of interest, Captain Flin-

ders has given an.abridgment of that portioi, of its contents which respects
the land în question This the reader will find in his introduction, p. 83,
or he may content 'hirnself with beifig informed, that the description it
gives of the natives. &c.'generally coincides with what is furnished in the
text. Subsequent to this voyage, it may be remarked, Captain Bligh put

into Adventure Bay with his 61jesty's ship Bounty, viz. in 1788: gO after-
wards, viz. in 1792, the coast of Van Diemen's Land was visitéd by the
French Rear-Admiral D-Entrecasteaux.-E.
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there represented.5 The longitude was
grec number of luiiar observations, whi
we made the land, whil'é we were in sigl

we had left it; and reduced to Adventur
veral principal points, b ' y the time-keepi
table will exhibit both the longitude ai
view:

Latitude South.

Adventure Bay, 43fà 40,01f 201;-
Tasman's Head, 43 33 0-
South Cape, 43 40, 0-

South-west Cape, 43 -87 0-
Swilly Isle, 43 55 0-

Adventure Ç Variation of the compass 5'
Bay, Dip of the south end of thE

We had ýigh-water on the 29th, bein
the last quarter of the moon, at niné in t
perpendicular rise then was eighteen inc
no appearance of itsever havingr exceei

balf. These are all the inemorials ust
which rny short stay has enabled me to

spect to Van -Diemen's Land.
Mr Anderson, my surgeon, with hi

spent the few days we remaitied in AdvE
VOIL XV. PART. H. R

Il But Captain Flindcrs bas pointed out some oi
ns to the Storm and Frederik- Hendrik's Bays of

he, 111 He has been followed by ail the succeedinc
nation, which has creâted not a little confusion ii
part of the world.-" Let us prevent the perpetuï
another passage from the same most accurate and
bay supposed to have been Storm Bay, lias no n2
thouch the particular plan shews that he noticed :
distinctlv. The rocks marked at the cast point of
Friars, ýre the Boreal's Eylanden of Tasman; t-L
deep inlet, of whîch Adventure Bay is a cove. Fi
Dot within this inlet, but lies to the north-eastwzi
the iand which Captain Ferricaux, in consequen

took to be Marids Isl4nd, but, which, in fact, is a
A copy of Tastnan's charts is given in the atlas to
age; it is ta-en froi-n Valantyn, and is confortr,
charts in the Dutch journal. But'accordin1g to FI]
one degree too mueli east, in the scale of longituL
Usý 6& In the plan of Frederik Hendrik's Bay, thi
the innerbay, instead of being written, as in the,
]and between the inner and outerlays." He im
tended to comprise bothand refers to vol. iii. of
of.Discoveries in the ' South Sea, for a copy we

ztaýnJ in the crî-inal.-E.
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mining the country.. His account of its natural produc-
tions, with which he favoured, nie, will more than compen-
sate for -my silence about them : Some of lais remarks on the E

Jiuhabitýnts-wi11 supply what .1 inay have omitted, or repre-

:: 7of sented imperfectly ; and his specinien of their language,
however short,'wili be thoucrht worth attending to, by those

who wish to.collect materials for tracing the ori of'na-
tions. 1 shail only premise, that the tail strait.fo'rc,.;t trees, t

which Mr Anderson describes in the fô1lowýn(r account are w
of -a différent sort frooni those which ai a

-e found in the more
northern parts of this coast. wood is very long and 1
close-grained, extremely tough, fit for spars, oars, and iiiany 7-

other uses ; and would, on occasion, make crood masts, lx
(perhaps none betteri) if a method. eould. be found to, light- in
en it. as

V iîf At the bottorn of Adventure Bay is a beautiful sandy PC
beach., which seems to be wholiy'formed by the 1) ' articles

-oin a vei-y fine white sand-
-washed by the sea fi stone, that

plices bounds the shore, and ofwhich Fluted Cape,
inthetieiohbourhoodji mitsappearanceseemstobecom à

o ed. l'his beach is about two miles long, and is excellent- fo r
Tyl adapted for hauling 1

a seine, which both ships did repeat-
-edly with succe6s. Behind ffiis is a plain or flat, with a salt, he

or rather brackish lake (running in lemyth parallel with the till
àeach), out of which we caucriit., with ang-fing rods, many. ap-

whitish bream, and some smail trout. The other parts of thi
the country adjoining the bay are quite hilly ; and both re,

those and the flat are an entire foi-est of very 'tall trees, tas
rendered almost impassable by shrubs., brakes of fern, and anc

fallen trees; except on the sides of some of the hills, where at t
-the trees -are but thin., and a coarse grass is the only inter- OLE
'Tuption. lars

To the northward of the bay there is low land, stretch- of t
ing farther than the eye can reach, which is only covered Jea

with wood in certain spots ; but -we had no opportunity to not
examine ki what respects it diffeted from the hilly country. Dity
The soit on tlie flat land is either sandy, or consists of a yel- cc

lowlsh inould, and, in some places, of a reddish clay. The abo,
same is found ýon the lower part ofthe hills ; but farther up, leav

espectally where there are few trees, it is of a grey tough .7cast, to appearance very poor. Jeav
In 'tlie valleys between the hills, the water drains down tree,

7-9 from their sides; and at last, in sorae places, fornas small.
kooks;
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broaks; such, indeed, as were sufficient to supply us with
water., but by no means of that size we might expect in se
extensive a country... especially as it is both hilly and well

wooded. Upon the whole, it lias many marks of being na-
turally a' very dry country; and perhaps might (independent
of its wood) bu -cuuipared to Africa, about the Cape of Good
Hope, thou h that lies ten degrees farther northward, rather9 çw1
than to New Zealand, on its other side, inthe sanie latitude,
where we find every valley, however smail, furnished with
a considerable stream -of water. The heat, too, appears- to
be gieat, as the tfierînýxueter stood at 64, 70, -and once at

74."JAnd it was remarked, that birds were seldom. killed an
hour or two, -hefore they were alinost covered with small

magcrots, which 1 would rather attribute merely to the heat;
as we had not any reason to suppose there is a peculiar dis-
position in the climate to render substances soon putrid.

No mineral bodies, nor indeed stones of any other sort
but the white sand one already mentioned, were observed.

Amongst the vegetable productions, there is not one,,
that ' we could find, which afforded the smallest subsistence
for man.

The forest trees are all of one sort, growing to a crreat
beight, and in general quite straight, branching but little,
till toward the top. Thebark is white, which mah-es them

,appear, at a distance, as if they had been peeled ; it is also,
thick ; and within it are sometimes collected, pieces of a
reddish rtr"arent gum. or rosin, which has an aàrin ent
taste. Thé leaves of this tree are long, narrow, and pointed
and it bears clusters of smail white flowers, whose cups were,
at this time, plentifully scattered about, the ground, with au.
other sort resembling them somewliat in shape, but much
larger; which -makes itprobable tliat there are two species
of this tree. The bar- of the smaller branches, fruit, and
leaves, have an agreeable pungent faste, and aromatic smell, T",;
not unlike peppermint - and in its it has some affi-

nity to, the myrtus of -botanists.
The most cou3mon tree next to this:. is a small. one

about ten feet hig- h, branching pretty much, with narrow
leaves, and a large, 'yellow- cylindrical flower, consisting

-ér^- of filaments ; which, being shed,on] ' y of a vast numb.
leave a fruit like a plue-top. Both the above-mentioned
trees are unknown in Europe,The underwood consista chiefly of a sbrub somewhat

resembling

'41
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reîèmbliný9 a myrtle, and which. seems t ' o be the leptosper.
murn scoparzum, mentioned in Dr Foster's Char, Gen. Plant.;

and, in some places, of another, ràther smallèr, which is a
new qecies of the- melalcuca of LinnSus.

Of othei- plants, which are-by no means numerous
there is a specuu of gladiolus, rush, bell-flower, samphire, a

small sort of wood-sorrel, milk-wort, cudweed, and Jobs
tears; with a few others, peculiar to the place. There are

Several kinds of fern, u olypod.r, spleenwort, fernale fern,
7ï

and some mosses; but tEe species are eitber common, or at
least found in soine other countries, especially New Zea-
land.

The onlv animaý of the quadruped kind we got, was a
sort of oposmm, about twice the size of a large rat; and is,
Most probabýy, the male of that species found at Endeavour
iriver, as mentioned in Cook's first voyage. It is of a dusky
colour above, tintred with a brown or rusty cast, and whitish

below. About- a third of the tail, towards its tip, is white,
and bare underneath ; by which it probably hangs on the
branches of trees, as it climIs these, and lives on berries.
The kancrooroo, another animal fouhd farther northward in
New Holc)iand, as described in the same voyage, without all
cloubt also inhabits here, as the natives we met with bad

tsolne pieces of their skins; and we several times saw ani.
tmals, though indistinctly, run from the thickets when we

-walk-ed in.the woods, which, from the size, could be no Y

ctlier. It stiould scera also, that they are in cousiderable
numbers, frorn the dung we smv almost every where, and

from. tlie narrow tracks or patbsthey have made amongst
sthe sbrubberv.
sThere are sevéral sorts of birds, but all so scarce and

shy, that they are evidently harrassed by the natives, who,
]perh.-ips,> draw much of their subsistence from them. la v

the woods, the principal sorts are large brown hawks or
ca.gles; crows, nearly the sanie as ours in England; yel. a,lowish paroquets; and large pigeons. There are also three%.d .0 b,or four smali birds, one of which is of the thrush -ind; and

tianother small one, with a pretty loncy tail has part of the
rELead and neck- ofa most beauti ful azure colour; frorn whence

ýYe named it motacilla cyanaa. Oa -pffie shore were several
common anù sez., gulls; a I»ew blaick o ster-catchers, or sea-,
-pies; and a pretty plover of a stone colour., with a black

boode About the pond or lak-e beliind 't'he beach, a few

5ý
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wild-ducks were seen ; and some"ébags used to perch upori
the hich leafless trees near the shore.

Some pretty large blackîsh snakes wem seen in lac
Woods; and we killed a large, bitherto unknown, lizardi,

fifteen inches long and six round, elegantly clouded with
black and yellow; besides a small sort,"J of à brown gilded
Colour above, and rusty below.

The sea affords a much greater plenty, and at least as
grýat a variety, as the land. Of these the elephant fishe or
p9egallo, mentioned in Freziers voyage.." are the most num
merous and thougb inferior to many other fisb, were very

palatable food. Several large rays, nurses, aad small lea-
ther-jackets, were caught; with soine small white bream,
which were firmer and better than those caught in the lake.

We likewise t a few soles and flouaders; two sorts of gur-
nards, one of- them a new rpecies ; sorne small spotted mul-
let; and, very unexpectedly, the small fish with a silver band
on its side, called atherina hipsetus by Hasselquist.

4'r But that next in nuinber, and- superior in goodnesg, to J',
the elephant fish, was a sort none of us recollected to bave
seen before. It partakes of the nature both of a round and
of a flat fish, ha the eyes placed very near each other;
the fore-part of thegbody much. flattened'or depressed, and
the rest rounded. It is of a brownish sandy colour, with
rusty spots on the upper part, and whitish below. From the
quantity of sliine it was always covered with, it seems to
live after the inanner of flat fish, at the bottome

U) n the-rocks are plenty of muscles'. and some other
small 10ell-fish. There are also great numbers of sea-stars;
some sinall limpets; and large quantities of sponcre; one
sort of which, that is thrown on shore by the sea,- bat not

very common., has a most delicate texture; and another,, is,
the spoz,.,«ia'dichotoma.

Many pretty Medusas heads were found upon tbe beach
and the stin-ing 41ysia or sea-harc., which, as mentioned,
by some authors, has the property of taking off the hair by
the acrimony of its juice but this sort was deficient in this
respec ' t.

nsects, though not numerous, are here in considerable
Variety. -Amonast them are grasshoppers, butterflies, and

several

Tom. ii. p. 211. 12mo. Planclie XVIL
Ver Palzstinttin.
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severalsoes of mail smoths, finely variegated. There are
two sorts of dragon-flies, gad-flies, camel-flies; several sorts

of spiders; and'some scorpions; but- the last are rather rare.
The most troubles'me, though not very numernuis tribe of
insects, are the musquitoes - and a large black ant, the pain
of whose bite is almost intolerable, during the short time it
lasts. The musquîloes, also, make up the deficiency of their

number, by the severity of their venornousproboscis.
The inhabitants whom we met with here bad little of

that fierce or wild appearance common to people in their
situation ; but., on the contrary., seemed mild and cbeerful,
without reserve or jealousy of strangers. This, however,
may arise froin. their having little to ]ose or care for.

VVith respect to personal activity or genius, we can say
but little of etther. They do not seem to possess the first in

any remarkable degree.; and as -for the last, they bave, to
appearance, less than even the half-animated inhabitants of
Terra del Fuego, who have not invention sufficient to make
clothing for defendincr thembelves from the rigour of their
climate, though furnished with the materials. The small
stick, rudely pointed, which one of them carried in his, hand,

b was the only thing we saw that required any mechanical ex-
ertionif we except the fixing on the feet of some of them

pieces of kangooroo s-in, tied with thongs; though it could
not be learnt whether these were in use as shoes, or only to

defend some sore. It must be owned, however, they are
masters of'some contrivance in the manner of cutting their

armsý and bodies in lines of difficrent lengths, and direétions,
which are raised considerably above the surface of the skin,

so that it is difficult to guess the method they use in execu-
ting this etiabroidery of their persons. Their not expressing

.à that surprise which one might have expected from their see-
ing men so much unli-e themselves, and things, to which,
we were well assured, they had* been hitherto utter stran-
gers ; their indifférence for our presents; and their genéral

zinattention ; were sufficient: proofs of their not possessing
any acuteness of understanding.

C; Their colour is a duil black- and not quite so deep as.
that of the African negroes. It should seem also, that they

sometimes helcyhtened their black colour, by siuutting their
bodies ; as a mark was left behind on any clean substance,

such as white paper, when they handled it. Their hairi
however, is perfectly woolly, and it is clotted or divided
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into smal) parcelsJike that of the Hottentot% with the use
of some sort of grease, mixed with a red paint or oéhre,
which they smear in rreat abundance over theïr heads. À
This practice, as some might imagine, has not the effect
of changin,.r their hair into the frizzling texture we obser-
ved ; for, on examinin the head of a bov, whi-cit appear-9
ed never to have been smeared, 1 found the hair to be of
the saaie kind. Their noses, thou2h not flat, are broad and
full. The lower part of the face pro' ood deal, as, is
the case of more Indians 1 hav& seen; so that a line ]et fall'
from the forehead would eut off a much larger portion than

it would in Europeans. Their eyes are of a midffling size,
with the white less clear than in ils; and thoucrh net remark-

abjy quic- or piercing, such as give a frank- cheerful cast to
the whole countenance. Their teeth- are broad, but not

nor weil set; and, eîther from, nature or from. dirt,
not of sc> true a white as is usual atnong people of a black

colour. Their inouths are rather wide; but this appearance
seems heightened by wearing their beards. long, and clotted
with paint', in the same trianner as the haif'on their heads.

In other respects, they are well-proportioned ; though the
.belly seeins rather projecting. This may be owing to the
want of compression there, which few nations do not use,

more or kss. The posture of which they seem fondest,. is
to stand with one side forward,, or the upper part -of the bo-
dy gen tly reci iti'eti, and one h-and- graspi n cy (,across the back)
the opposite arm, which hangs down by the projecting side.

Wh-at the ancient poet,; tell us of Fauus and Satyrs li-
ving in hollow trees, is here realized. S,.).iie wretcheà con-
structions of sticks, covered with bark, which do not even.
deserve the naine of hnts, %vere indt-ed found- near the shore
in the bay; but these seemed only to have been erected for

tempor'ary purposes; -and many of their fargest trees were
converted in-to more comfortable habitations. These had
their trunk-s hollowed out by fire, to the height of six or

seven feet ; and that they take up their abode in them
sometimes, was evident from the hearths, made of clay, to

contain the fire in the iniddle, leavinu roo' for four or five
persons to sit round it.-" At the same time these places of

shelter

Tasman, when in the ba of Frederick Henry, adjoining to, Adventure
Bay, found two tress, one of which was two fathomis, and the other two
fathoms and a half in girth, and sixty or sixýtfive feet hiah, ffom the root

to the branches.-See his Vo age, in Harrii 9 Collectiot4eCatnpbell's ]Edi-y
tioni vol* iç Po S26.1%ýD-
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shelter are durable ; for they take care to leave one side of
the tree sound, which is sufficient to keep it growing as lux.
uriantly as those which remain untouched.

"The inhabitants of this place are, doubtless, from the
same stock with those of the northern parts of New -Rol-

land. Though some of the circumstances mentioned by
Dampier, relative to those he met with on the western coast

of this country, such as their defective sight, and want of

fore-teeth, are not found here; and though Hawkesworth's
account of those met with by Captain Cook on the east side,
shews also that they differ in many respects; yet still, upon
the whole, I am persuaded that distance of place, entire se-

paration, diversity of climate, and length of time, all con-
curring to operate, will account for greater differences, both
as to their persons and as to their customs, than really ex.
ist beuveen our Van Diemen's Land natives, and those de-
scribed by Dampier, and in Captain Cook's first voyage.
This is certain, that the figure of one of those seen in En.

deavour River, and represented in Sidney Parkinson's Jour.
nal of that voyage, very much resembles our visitors in Ad-
venture Bay. That there is not the like resemblance in their

language, is a circumstance that need not create any diffi-

culty. For though the agreement of the languages of peo.
ple living distant from each other, may be assumed as a

strong argument for their having sprung from one common
source, disagreement of language is by no means a proof of
the contrary."

«JHowever, we must have a far more intimate acquaint-
ance

10 The ingenious author of Récherches sur les Americains illustrates the

grounds of this'assertion in the following satisfactory manner: "C'est

quelque chose de suiprenant, que la foule des idiomes, tous variés entr'eux,

que parlent les natirels de l'Amérique Septentrionale. Qu'on réduise ces

idiomes à des racines qu'on les simplifie, qu'on en sépare les dialectes et

les jargons derivés, il en resulte toujours cinq ou six languesmeres, respec-

tivement incomprehensibles. On a observé la même singularité dans la Si.

berie et la Tartarie, où le nombre des idiomes, et les dialectes, est égale.
ment multiplié; et rien n'est plus commun, que d'y voir deux hordes voi-

sines qui ne se comprennent point. On rétrouve cette tnême multiplicité

de jargons dans toutes les Provinces de i'Amérique Méridionale." [He

miglht also bave included Africa.] "Il y a beaucoup d'apparence que la

Vie sauvage, en dispersant les hommes par petites troupes isolées dans des

bois epa:s, oeccasionne cessairement cette grande diversité des'langues, dont
le nombre diminue à mésure que la société, en rassemblant les barbares

vagabonds, en forme un corps de nation. Alors l'idiome le plus riche, ou

le moins pauvre en mots, devient dominant, et absorbe les autres." Tomu.

p.a, 16r.-D.

4 I
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ance with the languages spohen here, and in the more nor-
therà parts of New Holiand, before'we tau be warranted
to pronounce that they are totally différent. Nay, we have

good grounds for the opposi le 0 nion ; for we found that the .............
animal calied kangooroo at Endpeiavou r river, was known un-
der the saine naine here ; and I need not observe, that it is
scarcely possible to suppose that this was not transmitted.

from one another, but accident,311y adopLed by two na-'
tions, differincr in lancruage and extraction. Besides, as it
seems very improbable that the Van Diemen"s Land inha-
bitants should have ever lost the use of canoes ot sailing
vessels, if they liad been originally conveyed thither by sea,
we must necessarily admit that they, as well as the kaoroo-

-roo itself, have beea straggleirs by land lrom the more nor-
thern parts of the country. And if there be any force in
this observation, while it traces the origin of thé people, it
wili, at the saine tirne, serve to fix ano,ýher poin-t, if Captain

Cook and Captain Èur.neaux have not already decided it,,
that New Holland ils no where totally divided by the sea
into islands, as some have imacrined.rl

As the New Hollanders seem all to be of the saine ex.
traction, so 'neither do 1 think there is any thincr peculiar
in them. On the contrary, they mueli Tesemble many of
the inhabitants whom 1 have seen at the isiands Tanna ancl

Mallicolla. Nay, there is even sorne foundation for bazard-
ing a supposition, that they may have originally coine froin
the same place with all the inhabitants of the South Sea,
For, of only about t'en ivords whîch we could cret from thein,

that which expresses-cold, differs little froin-that of New
Zealand and Otalieite; the first being 31allareede, the se.

cond illakkareede, and the third illareede. Thé rest of cur
very seauty Van Diemen's Land Vocabulaq is as follows

Quadne, A wonzan.
Everai, Th e e e.
Muidje, Tlie nose.

KaMY,

The reader is aware of.the erroneous opinion generà1ly entertained ÂJ,nt this tîme, of Vari Diernen's Land b'ing connected with the condnent
of New Holland. He will therefore modify the reînark above given, as ta

its inhabitants being stragglers by land from the more northern parts of the
country. It is of some consequence also ta inform him, that in the visit of

VEntrecasteaux, it was found that the people who inhabited the ý;hores
ef the channel were in posýession of bark canom-F.
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Kamv, The leeth, mouth., or tolimmb--,
ileterenne A sniail bird, a native o s here.cree
Kou > The ear.
Noonçra Elevated scars on the body.

Teegera, To eat.
Togarago, 1 must be gone, or, I will go.

Their pronunciation is -not disagreeab leý but rather
quick ; thouch not more so than is that of other nations
of the South Sea; and, if we may depend upon thé affini-
ty of languages as a clue to guide us in discoverinçy the ori"
gin of nations, 1 bave no doubt but we shall find, on a dili-
gent enquiry, and when opportunities offer to callect accuý-

rately a sufficient number of these words,, arjd to compare
them, that ali the people from ' New Holland, eastward to
Easter Island, have been derived from the same common,

SECTION VII.

The Passaze m Van Piemen's Land to ew Zéaland.
Empîoyments in Queen Char-lottes Sound.- Transaction&

with the Natives there.-Intelligence about the Massacre of
the Adveitture"s Boat's Crew.ý11_Accoant of the Chief who
heuded h* PaÈty on that occasion.-Of the twayounz Alen
who embark to attend Omai.- Various Remarks oit tthe In-
habitants.-Astronomical and Nautical Observations*

AT eight o'clock y
tIl in the morning of the Soth of Januar

a light breeze springing up at W., we weighed anchor, and
put to.sea from Adventure Bay. Soon after, the wind veer-

ed

We find Mr Anderson% notions on this subject conformable to those
of Mr Marsden, who, has remarked,, &I that one general language prevailed
(how.ever niutilated and changed in the course of time) throughotrt..all this
portion of the worid, from Madagascar t'O the mosýdistant discoveries east-
ward; of which the Malay is a dialect, mtich corrtilîted or refined bý a mix-
ture of other tongues. This very extensive similanity of language indicates
a common origin of the infiabitants; but the circumstances and pro ress9
of their separation are wrapped in the darkest veil of obscurity?--History

efstimwra, P. 35.
à, See also bis very cumous paper, read before the Society of Antiquaries,

F and publiéhed in their ArchSologia, vol. vi, p. 155.; where his sentiments
on this subject are explained more at large, and illustrated by two Tables
of cqrrespondiji& Wordsi-D.

t'Il
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ed to the southward, and increased to a perfect storm. Its
fury abated in the evening, when it veered to the & and
N.E.

This gale wàs indicated by the barometer, for,"the wind
no sooner began to blow, than the inercury in the tube be-

gan to fall. Another remarkable thing attended the coming
on of this wind which was very faint at first. It brought

with it a degree of heat that was almcist intoler-able. The
mercury in the thermonieter rose,, as it were instantaneous-

ly, froni about 70'0 to near 9C. This beat was of so short
a continuance that it seemed to be wafted away before the
breeze thai brought it; so that some on board did not per-
ceive it.

We p'Ursued our course to, the eastward, without meeting
with any thing worthy of note, till the night between the

6th and 7th of February, when a marine bIelon to the
Discovery fell over-board, and wa's never seen aiýerward.

This was the second misfortu"e of the kind that had hap.
pened to Captain Clerke since he left 4nýg1and.

On the 10th, at four in the afternoon *e discovered the
land of New Zealand. The part we saw proved- to, be Rock-s
Point, and bore S.E. by S., about eight or nine leagues dis-
tant. During this run from Vau Diemens Land, the wind,
for the first four or five days, was at N.E., N., and N.N.W.,
and blew, for the most part, a gentle breeze. It aïfterward.

veered -to S.E., where it remained twenty-four hours. It
then came to W. and S.W.; in which points it continued,

with 'ery little deviation, till we reached New Zealand.
After makin the land 1 steered for Cape Farewell, whieh

at day-break the nekt morning bore S. by W., distant about
four leagues. At eight o'clock, it bore S.W. by S., about

five leagues distant; and, in this situation, we had forty-
five fathoms water over a sandy bottom. In rounding the

Cape we hart fifty fathoms, and the same'sort of bottoin.*
1 now steered for Stephens's Island, which we'eaine up

with at nine o'cloék at night; and at ten., next morning.,
anchored in our old ý station, in Qtjeen Charlotte's Sound.

Unwilling to lose any time, our operations comtuenced 'that
very âffernoon when we landed a number of empty water-
casks, and begau to clear a place where we., miLyht set ap
the two observatories, and tents for the reception ýf a guard,
and of such of our people.whose business might make it ne-
cessary for them to rémain. on shore.

we
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Ivýly7qû bad not been long at anchôr bdore several canoes,
lédwith natives, caine along-side of the -ships ; but very

few of them would venture on board; which appearedthé
more extraordinary, as I was well known to them aU. There
was one man in particular amongst them, whom 1 had treat.

ed with remarkable kindness,, durîng the whole of iuM stay
whehl was laist here. Yet now, neither professions of frienct.
Shi 0 resents, could prevail upon. him tocome iùto, thepi il rship. Tifis] shyness was to be accounted for only upon this-
supposition, that they were -apprebensive we -had reywlted
their country, in order to, revenge the death of Captaia Fur.

neauxs pe *ple. Seeing Omai on board my ship now, whom
they must have remembered to, have seen on board the Adèventure w . au" hen -the melaneboly affair.happenèd- * d whýose

first conversation iwith thein, as ýthey approached, irenerally
turned on that subject,,they must be wèll as-s'ared that 1 wa's
no longer a-stranger to, iL 1 thought it necéýsary', therefor'e,',

'to use every endeavour to assure thern of the continuan-ce'
of my friendship, and that 1 should not disturb..the«maon that
account. 1 do notknow whether this had -any weight, with

them -; but certaiui it is, that Îhey verysooù laid aside ail
manner of restraint and distrust,

On the 1 Sth .we set. up two tents, one from eaëb Shi P, -on
the same s ot where we had pitched themformerly. The
observatqrîes were at the same time erected ; and Messrs
King and Bayly-'began'their operations immediately, to find
the * rate of'the time-h-eeper,-a'nd to make.otherebservations'.
The rèmainder of the -empty water-casks were also sent on
shore, with the c e 1 e to . trim ana. aý'sufficient-nuraber of
sailors to fill-ibem. wo, men, were appointed to brew-sp'ruce
beer ; and.the carpenter and his creÊ weré ordered tocùt

wood. A-boat,, with a parýy of mén, under ;the direction. -of
one ofthé ýrnates, was sent-.Lo collect grass. for.our cattle
an&>the people tbat remained on board wëie emploï edîn

refitting- the ship, and arranging the prpv-îsîonsý, n this
mannerwe-were ail ýrofitabIy busied-dunng-ourstay. For,

the protection 'of -the par'ty ý on shore, 1 appointed î guard
of ten marines, -and -ordered arms for-allithe, w'orkmen; and
Mr King, and tw'O'or thrée pe îty officers, constantly remain-

ed with them. ýA boat was never sent toany considerabl
distance from the ships without being armed, and under-dia,
rection of such -officers ai I could depend ý'ponJ:and 'Who
wefe well acquainted with the rmtives. -- Duringi-ay former

vis! ts-
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visits to this country,- 1 bad never taken some of Îhese prie-
cautions; nor were they, 1 firml believe, more necessary

now'thau they bad been- foi-me Zy. - But after the tragical
fate of the Adventures boat's crew in this souad, and of

Captain Màrion du Fresne, and of some of bis people, in
the Ba ' y of Islands (in 17710W)j it was impossible totally to
divest ourselves of all apprehension of experiencing a simi-
lar calamity.

If the natives entertained any suspicion of our revenging
tbese. actsý of barbarity, they very soon laid it aside. Foi-,
during the conrse of this day, a great number of families
came from différent parts of the côa9t., and took up their
residence close to us; so that. there was not a spot in the
cove where a but could be put up, that was not occùpied
by them, except the place where we. hadfixed our little en-
campaient. This they left us in quiet possession of ; but
they came and took away thé ruins of some old huts that,
were there, as materiais for their new erections..

It is turious to, observe with wh-at facility they buàld these
occasional places of abode. 1 have seen àbove twenty of
thern erected -on a spot of ground, that, not an hour before,

was éovered with shrubs and plants. They generally bring
some part of the materials with thern ;' tbe rest they find

Upon the premises. 1 was present Nvhen a number of peo-
ple landed, and bu'ilt one of these villaies. The moment
the canoes reached thé shore, tb - eaped out, and at
once took possession of a piece of ground, by tearing up
the plants and shrubs, or sticking uDsome part of the fra-
ming of a hut. They then retuýçnêd teo their canoes, and se-,

curid their weapons, by setting thera up azainst a tree, or
placiný them in'stich. a position, that they ciýuld be laid hold
of inýîn instant. I took ýartiçular notice that no one ne-
g1ýýted this precaution. While the men were emplqyed in
raising the huts, the women were not idle. Sonie were sta-
tioned to take care of the canoes ; others to, secure the pro-
visionsy and the few utensils in their possession; anid the rest
went to, gàther dry sticks, that a fire might be prepared for
dressing tlieir victuals. As to the children, 1 kept them, as
also some of the more aged, sufficiently occupied in scrain-
bling for beads, till 1 had emptied my pock-ets, and then 1
left them.

These temporary habitations are abundantly sufficient to
afford shelter fro' the wiad and iain, which is the only pu-r-

pose
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pose they are mean.i to answer. 1 observed that, generally,
if not always, the same tribe or family, though it were ever

so large,.associated and built«together; so that we fre uent.
1 saw a village, as well as their larger towns.,*divideà into

Yffe'ent districts by low pallisades, or some similar mode
of separation:.

The advaniage we receîved from, the natives'cornin to
liv ' e wi ' th us, was not inconsiderable. For, every day,,w en
the weather would permit, some of them went out to catch
fish; and we trenerally got, by exchanges, a good' are of
the produce o:ýf their labours. This supply, and what our

own nets and lifies afforded us, was so ample, that we sel.
dom were in want of fish. Nor was there any deficiency of

lother refresliments. Celery, scurvý-grass, and portable soup
were boiled with the pease a eat, for bothshipa' com-

panies,, every day during our whole stay; andýthey had spruce»
beer for their drink. So that,. if any of our people had éon-

tracted the seeds of the scurvy, such a regimen soon remo.
ved them. But the truth is, when we arrived here, tbere

were only two invalids (and these on board the Resolution)
upon the sick lists in both ships.

Besides the natives who took up their abode close to us,1 Î we were occasionally visited by others of them, whose resi-
dence was not Far oÎF; and by some who lived more remote.
Their articles of commerce were, curiosities, fish, and wo-,

inen. The two first always came to, a good market, whieh
hj, the latter did not. The seamen bad taIýen a kind of dislike

to these people, and were either unwilling, or afraid, to as.
sociate with them; mihich produced this good effect, that
1 knew no instance of a mans quitting bis station, to go to
their habitations.

A connection with women I allow, because I canne pre.
vent it; but never encourage, because 1 always dread its
consequences. 1 know, indeed, that many men are of opi.

A nion, that such an intercourse is one of our greatest securi-
ties'amongst savages; and perhaps thèy who, either from
necessity or choice, are to rernain and seule with them, may

find it so. But with travellers and tribsient visitors, such as
we were., it is generally otherwise; and, in our situation, a

connection with their women betrays more men than it
saves. What elsecan be reasonably expected, since all
their vièws are selfish., without the least mixture of regard
or attachment? My own 1 experience, at least, wbîch hath

been
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been pretty extensive, fiâth not pointed out to, me one in-
stance to the contrary."

A«ongs'týotlr occasional visitors was a ebief named Ka.
boora, who, as 1 was informed, headed the party that cut

off Captain Furneauxs -people, and himself killed Mr linwe,
the officer who cômmanded. Tojudge of the character of
Kahoora, by wbat 1 beard from many of his countrymen,
he seemed to be more feared than beÎoved amongst them.
Not satistied with telling me that he was a very bad inan,
isome of tlem even importuned me to, kili him; afid, 1 be-
lieve, they were not a little surprised that 1 did not listen

to them; for, according to their ideas of equity, this ought
to bave been done. tut if I had followed the advice of aH

lour pretended friends, 1 might bave extirpafèd the whole
.race; for the people of each hamiet, or viliage, by turns,
applied to me to destroy the other. One would Lve al.

most thought it impossible, that so, striking a proof of the
-divided state in which thi2, miserable people live, could have

been assigned. And'yet 1 was sure that 1 did not miscon.
ceive the meaning of.those who made these strange appli-
cations to me; tor Omai, whose language was a dialect of
their own,ýand perfectly understood ali that they said., was
our interpreter.

On the 15th, 1 made an excursion in my boat to look for JK
Hippah, or fortified village at the S.W.grass, and visited the, C

.ýoint of Motuara, and the places where our gardens had. been

planted on that island. There were no people at the former;
but the houses and pallisades had been rebuilt, and were now
in a state of good repair; and there were other evident marks
of . its having been inhabited not long before. It would be
unnecessary, at present, to give a particular account of this

Hippah,

bîIl We ought to distinpâsh betwifit the affection of the sexes, and those
aToss physical princîples which, lead to their temporàry-'intercourse. The

latter exist, in some degree or other, wherever the difficrenceof Sem is
'found ; but the former is the result of refinement in feeling, and a habit
of reflection on objects or common interest, which civilization alone (ma
produce. This is with respect to members of the same community; inuch,
more dnes the rule hold where strangers are concerned. It is -positively
absur. for them to expect affkction, where the lawfut and accustomed pos-
SeSsors of the she-savage bave never yet been fortunate enoufyh to elicit its

4display. Well, therefore, has Captain Coijk remarked, that the motives
which lead to theiroccasional connexion are selfish, byýw1ùch must be un-

derstood, the mercenary nature of the principle which actuatés the female.

";à7



Hippab, sufficient notice fiavilngbeen taken of it in the aé-
count of ''My first voyage.

When the Adventurie arr--"zived first at Queen Charlottes
'Sound, - in. .17 73, Mr Bayly fixed upon this place for m aking
bis observations; and he, a*nd the people with him, at theïr

leisure hoursý planted severai spots with English garden
seeds.., Not the least vèstige.of these now.remained. Ris
probable that they bad been all roofed- out tot,,make room
for buildings, whe'n the village was te-Inhabited; fors at all
the other gardens then planted by Captain Furneaux, al.
though now wholly over-run with. the weeds of the coun-
try, we found cabbatzes,, onions, leeks, purslain, radisheg,

mastard, &c. and a few potatoes. These potatoes, ýwhich Y
were.first brought from the Cape of Good'H7e, had been :6.

gre improvéd by change of soil ; and, wi proper cul. C'
tivaýtioyn., would be superior to those produced in mSt other z

countiiesol, Though the New Zealanders are fond of this
Xoot, it was evident that tliey bad not taken thé trouble to
plant a single one (mùch less any other of the articles which
we had introduced);,and if it were not for the difficulty of cý

eleaiing ground where potatoes had been once planted, thére
would not have been any now remainingý

Oa 'the 16th, at day-break, 1 set out with a party of men,
in fi'e boats, to collect food for our cattle. Captain Clerke, bc
and severàI of the officers, Omai, and two of the zatives'. d.*

accompanied me. We proceeded about three leagues up nt
the sound, and then lancied on the east side, at a place tt
where 1 had formerly been. Here we cut as mucli grass
as Icaded the two launches. th,

As we-returned down the sound., we visited Grass Cove,
the meiborable scene of the massacre of Captain Furneauxs ga
people. Here 1 met with. my old friend Pedro, who was a]- Ic;

most continually with me the last tinae 1 was in this sound, gî-
and is'méntioned in my History of that Voyag OU
another of bis countrymen, recéived'us, on the beach, arm. or'

ed with the pa-too and spécar. Whether this form of recep. da
tion was a mark of their courtes'y or of their féar, 1 cannot
say; but 1 thoughrt- they betrayed manifest signs of the làt- Iny

ter. However, if they bad any zipprehensions, a Èew presents \fer
soon renioved them, and brought clown to the beach two or de
three more of the fâmily; but, the greatest part of them. re- tic

mained out of sight. wl
.Whilst we were at this place, our curiosity p'ompted us

to
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i PBWM'to enquire into the circumstances attending the melanchôtý
fate of our couatrymen; and Omai was made use of as our
interpreter for this purpogie. Pedro, and the test of tbe na-
tives, present, answered all the questions that were put to,
thein on the subject, without reserve, and like men who, are
under nu dread of punishment for a crime of which they
are not guilty. For we already knew that none of t4ern had
been concerried in the unhappy transaction. They told us,
that while our peple were sitting at dinner, surrounded -by
several of the natives, s'orne of the latterstolei or suatched
from, them, some bread and fish, for whicb they were beat.
This being resented, a quarrel euâued, and two New Zea"
landers were shot dead, by the only two musquets that were

:fired * ý For before our people had time to dischargý a thirdp
or to loadâgain those that bad been fired, the natives Îush-t-
ed in upon them, overpowered them with their numbers,
and put them all to death. Pedro and his compan'i«-onsi be-

sides irelating the history of the massacre, made us Acquaint-ý
ed with the very spot tbat was the scene of it. It is at the

corner, of the cove on the right band. They pointed to, the
lace of tbe suri, to, mark to us at what hour of the day it-
appened ; and, according Lo this, it must bave been late

in the alhrnoon. They also, shewed us the pla'e.where the
-boât lay ; and it appeared to be about two h'ûndred yard.%
distant from. thât where the crew were seated. One of theïr

number, a black servant of Captain Furneauxj--was left ir%
the boat to take care of ber.

We were afterward told that this -black was the cause of
the quarrel, which was said to have happened thus: One of
the natives stealing something-out of the boat, the Negro,
gave him a severe blow with a stick. The, cries of the fel-

low being heard by his countrymen at a distance, they ima--ý
gined he was killed, and immediately began the attack on

ou ' r people; who, before they hpd time to reach the boat,
or to arm themselves against the unexpected impending.
dan er fell a sacrifice to the fury'of theïr savage assailants.

Tle first of these accounts was confirmed by the-testimom.
my of many of the natives whom we conversed with at dif--

,ýferent times, and who, 1 think, could have no interest in
deceiving us. The second manner of relating the transac-

tion.,'rests upon the authority of the young New Zealander,
who chose to abandôn, his country and go away with us,
and who, consequendy, could bave no possible view in dis-

VOLS xve S guising



guisin& the truth. AU agreeing that the quarrel'happened
when the boats crew were sitting at their meal, it is highly

probable that both accounts'are true., as y perfectly ci-
incide. Fur we may very naturally suppose, that while some
of the natives were stealing from, the man who had beeh
left in the boat, others of them might take the same liber-
tiés with the property of out people who were on shore,

Be this as it will, ali agree that the quairel first iook
its rise from ,.-,oine thefts, in the conimission of which the

matives were detected. All agree, - aiso, that thère was no
premedîtated plan of' bloodshed, and thatý if these thefts
had not been unfortunately too hastily resented. no mischief f
would have h-appened. For Kahooras greatest enemies.,

-those who solicited his dèstruction most earnestly, at the
same time confé.ssed that he had no, intention to quarrel,

zauch, less to kill, till the fray had actually. commenced. It
also appears that the unhappy victims were under no sort
of apps-ehension of their fate, otherwise the ' y never would
bave ventured to sit down to a repast at so considerable a
distance froin th-cir boat., amongst peoplewho, weire the
mext moment to be their murderers. What became of the ù
*boat 1 never could learn. Somesaid.shewas pufled to pieces

ot -was carried, they knevf
and burnt, hers toid us thatshe
not whither, by a party of strangers.

We stayed lere till the eveaing, when, having loaded Ï1

the test of the boats with grass, celery, sî.ý-urvv-jzrass., &C, weif cz
î1î ed tu return to the ships. We had prevai e upon.Pedro -to launch PU

his e ânoe, and accompany us; but we had
scarcely put ofF froin the shore when ibe wind began to se,

&
blow very hard at N.W.,-whîch oblicied him tu put back.ýn Bk,

"We proceeded ourselves, but it was with a good d-eal cf of
difficulty ti)at we' co'uld reach the shi ps, where soni
'boats did not arrive till one oclock. the next morning; and
it *as fortunate that they got on board then, l for it afier. ge
ward biew a éerfect storm, with abundance of rain, so-that
mo, manner of work could go forwa'd that day. In the an

on
evening the gale ceased, and the wind,,having -veered to frc
the E.,-broucrbt with it fair veather..'C Stc

The next day we resumed out works; thë natives ventu-
red out to, catch fish; and Pedro, with ail his family, came M

col
andtook, up hisý abode near us. The chief's proper name isJ wi,

Matahouah; the other being given him by some of My.
-people during my lastvoyage, which 1 did not know till. IDP

ew
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4o*. Ne was, > however, equally ivell -known amongst his'
t9ugtrymçn ýy both names.

On the «20th,-in the foretioon, we haq another storm from
the N.W. Though this'w" not of so, long continu'ane'ç as

idié former, the izusts* of wind frorn the bills were fa'r'more
violent, insorjàueh that we were obliged to strike the yards
and top-masts to the very utrnost ; and, even with ý ali this
Ïrècaution, it w-as with difficulty that we rode i *'out.'These
sto - , * 'soineûmes vii jýùt and'
' rws are vez-Y frequent here, and 0

troublesome. 'llie neighbouring mouatains, whieh aithé8e'
timés are always loaded W'lth*,Var>oür's*, n'ot . only increase the
forèeof the wind, but alteý it--âlrecti'' in sùch a manner,
that 'no two blasts follow eakh other from the'samé qu'aiter i .

and the nearer the shore, the iiiore their effects'aré fèliThe next d ' ' é ' i i d- by a tribe or familay we were visite ýy, con-ý-
sisting of about ihirti-Persons, Mep, womeni ind 'ýfijIdreàI
Who cam:e'from. the Ù' er part of the Sound. '"'J h àd'never
seen thèm bef6ré.' Tgep name uf their chief was Týmaton--
geauooranué, . a man of about fort years of age, with
a: cfi-eèrfut ôpeà counténance ; aU indeed, the rest of his

ýt'!*Ibe'were, in general, the handso miest of the New Zeala'd
râce 1 had ever met with.. By this time more than two-tbirds of the inhabitants of
the Sound bad gétiled themselves about us. Great nuaýer's'
of them dailý'fr*equented the ships, and the encampment
on shore; -b1là the latter became, by far, the most fàvo'rîte
place ëf resor'. while our people there were M'èltiýép somé

seal bbbber. No Greenlander was evér fbnder of' tr '. Moil
thàà our friends here seemed to be. They relished the ver

skim'mings of the kettle, and diégs'of thé caskà ; but a litPe'
of the pure stinking oil was a déficious féast, so eageily de-
sired, that 1 suppose it is'séldom enioyed.

'Having zot on boar' a muèh ;y and grass as we jud-
ged sufficié'nt to serve:thecaitte till ôur a«rriýàI at'Otaheité..
and having completecd'the w'ood ànd w*àter. of both s4s,on the 23d we struck- - ou ý tents, * and carri * d'evei 0e ýY th iýcr ' ff

from tlie*sborè, and ne*xt-morning wî e w*,e,,ighèd -ànchÔr; and
stoo à ont *of the 'éo"vé. But the wi'd not being ve!ý- fàir,
and findi" thàt the tide of ebb would be'speît'bef6r*e we
could get oui' Oîîf Île Sound, we -cast anchor ag*'ai'n a little
without the islahd Notuam, etb waif for a. more favourable
cËportunity of puittiig i îto t1ie strai r t.

While we were unnaooring and getfing under sail, To
maton &eauoorauuc,,

L' 14 - -
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znatongeauooranue, Matabouah, and many more of the na-
fives, came to take tbeir leave of us, or"rather to obtain, if
they could, some additional presents from'us before we left
them.' T.hese two chiefs became suitors to me for some

goats and hogs. Acéordingly, Lgave to Matahouah two
goýýts, a male, and fèmale kid ; and to, Tômatongýauoo-

ranue two pigs, a boar and a sow. They inade me a promise
not to, kill them ; though, 1 must own, 1 put no great faith
in this. The animals which Captain Furneaux sent on
shore here, and which soon after tell into the hands of the
inatives., 1 wa's now told weréall dead ; tbut 1 could get no
intellige6ce about the fate of those 1 had left in West Bay,
ànd in Cannibal Cove, when 1 was here in the course of my
last voyagea' However, all the natives whom 1 conversed
with, agreed, that Voultry are now to be met with wild in

the woods behind Ship Cove; and 1 was afterward inform.
ed, by the two youths who went away with us, that Tiratou,
a popular chief amongst them., Êad a great many cocks
and tiens in bis separýte possession, and one of the sows. &

10n my present arrival at this place, I fully intenided to
kave left ùot.only goats and hogs,'but sheep, and a young

'buli, with two heifers, if'l coufd bave found either a chief,
powerfui enough to protect and keep them, or a place where
there might be a probability of their being conceaied from.
those wIýô would ignorantly attempt to destroy them. But
ineither the one n.or the other presented itself to me. Tira- cc

téu was now absent; and Tringoboohee, whom 1 bad met. de

-with during my last voyacre,,and who seemed to, be a per-e hi.sôn ofmuch consequence at that time, had beeu killed five' tîpopths ago, wjth about seventy persons of his tribe ; and 1
could not learn that there now remained in our neighbour-

bood any tribe, whose numbers could secure to them a su. yc

Periority of power over the rest of their countrymen. TO E

bave.given the anîraals to any of the natives who possessed an
mino such powei, would not have answered the intention; for

in a cou 1 try fike this, where no man's property is secure,
tbey wou d soon have fallen a prey to different parties, and

been either separated or killed, but most lik-ely botti. This
was so evident, from what we bad observed since our arri- ar,-

val. that 1 had resoived to leave no kind of animal till Ma-- a
Butahouah and the other chief solicited me for the hogs and 

4goats. As 1 could spare thein, 1 ]et thein go, to take tlieir an!chance. 1 have at différent times, left in New Zealand not
less
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less than ten or a dozen'hogs, hesides those put on shore
Câptain Furneaux. It will be a little extraordinàry, there.
forè, if this race shouldnôt increaýe and be pre's'e'rv'ed here,

Al-tither ÎÈ a wild or in a doniesiie 'state, or iri hothe
We bad not been long at anchor near Nlotu'ara.' befôre

tbree or four canoes, filled wi th natives, came off t'O' -us fiôni
the S.E. side of the sound;'and a brisk trade wâs«-carried î

on with them. for the curiosities of this plaêe. Jn, one of
these cauoes was Kaboora,,whom 1 bave already mentioned
as ' the leader of tbe party wh' Cut off the crew of tlýe"Ad.ý
ventures boat. "Irhis was the third time he. hadý visited üst
-without betraying the smallèst âpp'earance of feàÊ.* 1 waý

ashore when. hénow arrived, but had got on board just as
lhe was going away. Omai, who had returned with- me, pre.

sently pointêd him out, and s'licited mé to, shoot him. -Not
iâtisfied with this, he addressed himàelf to- Kàhoora, th'reàt-
ening to be his-executioner. if ever hépiresûmed to visit u9à
aga

The.New Zealander paid so littlé regard'to these t''eats,
that he returned the next morniig ýwith hWqýhèle faniily,
men, women, and children, to the nuniber of 'teénty and

ùpward. Omai was the fi'st who acquainted me«withhis
being along-side the sbip, and desired to knc;w-*'f he.sh (ould
ask him to corne on board 1 told him h é mi érht and ac-

cordingly be introduced the chief into the cabip, saying...,
,f«'There is Kahoora, kill'him!"' But., as if he'hàd forge

bis- former threats, orlwere afr-id thât 1 should càll upon
him, to perform, them, be immedliately retired. In a short

time, however, he returned; and seeînir the chief unhurt,' XV,

he expostulated with me very earnc-stly.,-'sayi'g, "Il Why do
you not kill him ? You tell me, if a man kilts anîthèr in'

England that he is bancred for it. This man lias killed -ten,
and yet you will not kill him, though many of his, country.
men desire it, and it would be very good.-" Omais argu.

ments, though specious enough, having no weight wiîth me,
1 desired him to ask the chi"ef why he had k-illed Captaia
Furneaux's people ? At'this question, Kahoora folded -bis

arms, hunE down bis head and look-ed like one caught in.
a trap; and 1 firmly believe he expected ý instant death. ýiJ i!
But no sooner was he ass'ured of bis saféty, than he became
cheerfui. Re did not, however, seem willing to give me au
answer to the güestiot) tliat bad. been put to him, till 1 fiad., 1 4

again and again, repeated my promise that- he should not

Ai7l,

FÎ
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,be hüit. èrhen he ventured to tell us, 'Il That one àr hù

eo,ùùtryineà having brougbt.a stone hatchei. to.barter, the

man, td-whom -it was offéred, took it, and would*'neither réIý
tura it, nor, izive any thing for it,; on w.hich the' owner '""it'

Suatched Wte breail as au equivalent, and Ithen the quar-

rel began.
The reinainder of Kaboorfes account of thi's ' uînhaýpy af-

fair, ý differéd very little frôm- whùt'we h4d * beforé learni

frota. the'rest of his couâtrymen. . Ile mentioned the nar-

row escape he bad during the fray ; la * usquet bei'jicr'le*vel-

led at him, which lie avoide'd'by' skulking behind tÎre b6ai

and'another man, who stood close to him, was sbot dead.

As soon as the" -musquet was dischargéd, he instantly séizeà
the- opportunity'to attagk: Mr Rowe','wbo cômrnanded the

Par-typ and who deferided himself with bis hanget, (with
whièh be -Wounded Kahoora 'là the àrm'.') till -heï was over-,

powered by numbers.
Mr Bùrney, who wassent by Captain Furneauk the next

day, with, an armed party, -to look for bis -missineDeopleg,
upondiscoveriýalyithe horridproofs - o ' f their shockinÏ'f,,ýte, had

fired Éevera'l vol es amoti giý,st thé cro*ds of nativ'ý.es- Whô still

remaiéed àsseln'bléd 0 11 the sýôt, and were""b'bly par-

taking'q*f the detestable banquet. » it wàs ýn'aturaI to iuppose
tbat bé'bà ' d nôt fired iifvain; afid ihat,.ther'eÊýre, soine oÉ
the rptitderers and dèvourers of our ùnhappý counfxyme*
had Suffiétéd uridér ôùr..j,ùst, resentînen't. 'Upon en»-ulry.,

howevet., ifitô* this mattét, not only frôni Kaboora, but from*
others who hâd'qpportuni tïes- of k-nowinz" it a ppeared tha
Our suppositioù w as' groundléss,. and that not One Of the shot
fired by Mr Bur'ey's peoplè'ha'd*'ta-e-'effect,,s'"o*as fo kill,
or even to hurt, a singlé pérson.11

Mr Burney was not warrantéd iù firing. itwag nôt possible for him;
at the time,,to, knowi whether or not his comrades bad beenjustly punish-e
ed for agressions on the sAvages. He acted, therefore, from the impulse

,Qf -blind revenge. But such a motive, though natura1 endugh it may be,,.
rnust, neerthélessp be condemned by evérý làwý reco«ni'sýd among civilized
liations. -Everr bis observing, these pééple engpged ýpn-. feMtinir on the ýic-è
tims of their fury,- much indeed as it would necessarily aceàt bis abhori'

rence, could not be.,aflowed a sufficieit plea for bis attacking them; be-
cause the principles which ought to govern the conduct of a member of

ýSuch a society as he belonged to, are indiscrirainately-imperative.in their
nature, and do not allow any latitude of dispensation to ân individual.
The only thing that warrants the violation of them, ïs the, necessity im-*
Posed by a stili higher lawý-thâtof preserving bis own existence. But,
in the present ins=ce.. it dm not ap'peu that béi was in any danger.-E.
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e It was evident, tbat rnost of the natives we had met with
sinée Dur' arrivai; as they -new 1 was fully acquainted with
the history of the massacre, expected J shouldý avenge it
with tbe death of Kahoo'a. And vâany-of them seemed not
only to.-wish it, bât expressèd theïr surprise at,,wy forbear-

ance. Mý,he could not be ignorant of this, it was a Ma'tter
of wônder to me that'he put himseif so often in my power,

When he, vi&ited us while the ships lay in the cove, confi.-
.ding in the number of his friends that accompanied him,

he might think himself safe ; but bis two, last visi ta had been
made under such, circu ma Lances, that he'could no longer

rely upon this. We were then at anchor in the entrance of
.thesound, and at some distance from any-shore; so that'he
could not have any assistance from thehce, nor flatter him-
,self-he".could have'ý'the, means of making bis escape,-had. 1

determined todietainhiiný. And yet, alter bis first fears, on
ýeing interrogated,'wère à . ver, he was-so far from entertain-

ing anyýuneasy sensations, that, on geeing a portrait of one
of, bis couutrymeh hanging ùp in the cabin, he desired to
have -bis own portrait drawn ; and sat tilt > Mr Welker had
finished it.,without maïking the least impatience. 1 must

confessI admired bis céuracye, and was not a little pleased
to obàerve.the extent of the confidence he put in me; for

be placed his whole saféty in the deciarations *1 haduni-
formly'made to those who solicited bis death, That 1 bad

ilwaysbeen a friend to thern all, and would continue so,
uniess they gave me cause to act otherwise; that as te ' their
inhaman. treatment of our people, I'should think no more
of -it, the transaction having b-appened -long ago, and when
I wlis notpresent; but that, if ever they made a second at-

-teiup . t 16f that kind, they might rest assured of feeling the
weight, of my resentment.1

For-,

«3 Ilere Captain Cook acted wisely; and, indeed, throughont the whole
transaction, his conduct nierits the highest applause. To resist the solici-

taÙons. of envy and revenge, where acquiescence would have proved so
avafling. Co his reputation, and so secure in its display, implied a conscién-

tious regard to, an invisible authority, which must ever be allowèd to con-
stitute a, Mature of excelleâce in any man to, whom. Power is committed.
Hîs th m.temng is not to be considered as any exception to, what is nov

said in -bis ' Praise, being, in fâct, a beneficial intimation calculated to, secure
subjection to a neces'&-try law. Her' it may not be amiss to remark, thaï
sýyages, , little as some men think of them, are possessed of ali the fàrcul.
lies d humannattire; and that conscience, that principle, whkb,. more

0 than
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For some time before we arrived at New Zealand, Omaî
bad expressed a desire to take one of the natives wit'h him
to his own country. We had not been there many days

before lie had an opportunity oý being gratified in this;
for a yo'uth, about seventeen or eighteen years of age, na-

Med Taweiliarooa, offéred to accoxripany him, and took up
bis resi4-énce on board, 1 paid little attention to' this at
first,-i'agining that lie would lenve us when we were about
to depart, and after lie liad got what lie could from. Ornai.
At length, finding that lie wàs fixed in bis resolution to go
-with us, and havin learrit that lie was the only «son of a de-

ceased chief, and lat his ' mother, still living., was a womait
inuch respected here, 1 was apprebensive that Omai-had de-
ceived him and his friends, by givine them hopes and assu-
rances of bis being sent bachr. 1 tgerefore caused it to be
made known to, thern all, that if the young man went away
xvith us he would never return. But this declaration seeniè.

ed to make no'sort of impression. The afternoon before
we left the coveriratoutou, his mother$ came on board, to
receive lier last present from Omai. The same evening she
and Taweiharooa parted, with all the inar-s of tender af.
fection that might be expected between a parent and a
child, who were never to meet again. But she said she
would cry no more; and, sure enouglr, she kept her word.

For when.she returned the next morning, to take lier last
farevrell of him, all the time she was on board she remain-q

cd quite.cheerful, and went away wholly unconcerned.
That

fban reason, châracterizes our species, has as true and as efficient an ex-
îstence--in their breasts. Now this always respects- a supen'or power, and

is thé -source of that -indescribable dread of some opposing and awful
agency, which never fails to visit the transgressor of , its dictates. We must

not, however, ascribe to it ever-y appreliension of danger with which the
raind is occasionally disturbed. There is a sort of fear of evil which scema
commun, tci us with the lower animais, and which cannot therefore be ima-
gined - to'bave any conn ection with moral delinquency. This latter, it îs
probable, was ail. that Kahoora experienced in bis first interview witli
Cook afier the massacre; and hence bis apprehensions would easily be

foubdued by the assurances wbich that gentleman made him. In fact, froin
the facifitv of bis confidence, we may almost certainly infer bis consciousa
ness of innoSnce, notwithstanding bis share in the commission of the
deed. This implies no inconsistency, as every thinking person »ill at once
perceive; for it must be remembered, that there is no évidence whatever
as to, any design or premeditated -plan on the part of the savagres. Had
his dread been of the former kind, it is scarcely conceivable that the ut-
most assurances of indemnity-which Cook could give, would bave produ-
ced so unafécted a manifestatiýx of ease as is describedi-E.
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That T-aweibarooa might be sent away in a manner be.
comin bis birth, anotberyouth was to, bave gonewith him

as bis servant; and, with this view, as we supposed,'he te-
mained on board till we wereýabout to sail, when his friends

took him ashore. However, bis place was supplied next lit
morning by another, a boy of about nine or ten years of

age, named Kokoa. He was presented to, me b 'y his owa
fàther, who, 1 believe, would. have parted with bis dog with
far less indifference. The very littfe clothing the boy hact
he stript him, of, and left him as naked as he was born'. It
was to no purpose that 1 endeàvoured to convince these
Peotte of the improbability, or rather of the impossibility,
of se youths ever returning home. Not one, not evert
their nearest -relations., seemed to, trouble themselves about
their future fatef., Since this was the case, and 1 was well

satisfied that the boys would bc no losers by exchange of
place, 1 the more readily gave my consent to, their going.

From my own observations, and from the information of
Taweiharooa and others, it appears to me that the Nevr
Zealanders must rive'under perpetual appreliensions of be.
in destroyed by each other ; therébeing few of their tribes

t have not, as they think, sustained wrongs from some
other tribe, which they are continually upon the watch, to
revenge4 And, perbaps, the desire of a good meal may be
no srnail incitement. 1 am told that many years sometimes
elapse before a favourable opportunity happens, and that
the son never loses siglit of an injury that bas been done to
bis father .4 Their method of executing their horrible deft

si crias,

very lar disposifi to

Mder almost will here recoUeet, that a sinu on
perpetuate grievances has bc-en found to operate in all barbarous nation%
.wd indeed ainongst many people who lay gent claiins to, refinement in ci-
vilization. it will be found, in truth, too, strong au effort for most men-a
charity, to regard with perfect impartiality either a person or a nation
whotu their fathers had pointed out as an enemy. On the great scale of
thç world, we sce it is the nearly ihevitable consequence of war to gene-
rate maliciotis fedipgý. In addition, then, to some contrariety of interest,
ta sorne real or imaginary aggression, or even a bare possibility of being

injured, it is almost enough, at any time, for the commencement of a new
struggle betwixt rival nations, that one, or both of them, remember thýY

were formerly nt variance. Nor is it at all requisite for due rancour in
such cases, mat politicians explain the grounds of the quarte],, and aggra.
vate the enormous injustice of the opporient, or prove bis readiness to, do
mischief. Th ' e animosity is already conceived, and waits only the rema-

val of the gauze-lih-e partition, to be ablc3 with greater certainty of effect,
to
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by stealing upon the adverse party in the ni ht;
and if they find -thern unguarded, (which, howeverT be
heve,, is very seldorn the case,) they itili every one indiscri-

minately;,noteven sparinLr the women and children. When
the massacre is co;nplet%ëd, they either féast and gorge

themselves on the spot, or carry off a* many of the dead
bodies as they eau, and devour them at bôme, with acts of
brutality Loo shocking to, le described. If they aredisco.
vered before they eau execute their bloody purpose, they

generally steal off -again, and sornetimes are pursued and
attacked by the other party in-their turn. To give quarter,
or to, take prisoners, makes no part of their military law
30 tËat Lhè vanquished can only save their lives b flight.y

this peipetual state- of war, and destructive method of con-
ducting it, operates so, strongly in producinz habitual cir.
cuinspection, that one bardly ever finds a 14ew Zealander
off bis guard either by night or by day. Indeed, no other
man cau h.'ave such powerl'ul motives to, be vigilant, as thé

preservation. both of body and of soul depends U-Pon it ; for,
ac-cord*iuý7 to, their systern of belief, the soul of the mari

whose flesh is devoured by the enemy, is doorned to a per.ual 0 Z asfire, while the soul of the man whose b d h i been
rescued from those who-killed him, as well as. t e souls of

ali who, die a natural deatb,*ascend to the habitations of
the goàs. 1 as-ed, Whether they eat the flesh of such of

their

to, guide its»ineminerits of destruction. «I Heur,"' says Mr Ferguson, la
hiâ.cssay on this suiýect, Il- hear the peasants on different sides of the Alps,
ànd thé Pyrenees, the Rh'ype, or the British channelo, give vent to, their
Frejudices and national passions; it is among thern that we find the mate-

nalg.,of war ùüd dissension laid without the direction of government,' aùd
eparks ready to kindle into'a flame, which the statesman is freqùetitly dis.;

7 posed to extinguish. The fire wili not always catch where his reasons of

9, state would'direct, nor. stop where theconcurrence of interest bu produ.
ced an alliance. -My-father,' ïaid a Spanish peasant, 1 would' ise frora
bis grave if Ie couhl forésee a war with. Fraticé! What interest had he,,
or the boncs df bis father, in the quarrels of princes ?' The answer inight
casily be given by another anecdote. During a parley betwixt the leàders of
two rival ffighland clans, which bad for its object the peaceable termina-
tion of their diferences, a subordinate officer, not relishing the unusual ho-
nJy,, went up to his chief in a rage, and upbraided him for delaying thein ore, Il that theCoMbat. "' Don't you see!e sàys he, brandishi his claym'

san is almost set?-ý-wg?1l no hae half time to, kilfthae ra=ls!" The pea-
3ant naturally enough wished that his father might rise- j tak
th ' are in the delightful work of slaughter. Pray, what c ildish scruples.
withhold.persons of such keen appetites from occusionally taking a belly-
full of their ejaemis flesh ?-B.
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their friends as bad been killed in war, but whose bodies
were saved from falling into the eneinfs bands? Théy

àeemed surprised at the question, which they answered ià
the negative, expressing some abhorrence at the very idea.

irheir common method of disposing of their dead, is by de-
positing their bodies in the earth ; but if they have more

éf their slaughtered enemies than they can eat, they throe
Mlathem into the sea.

They have no such thing as moraîs, or otheri places of
ýubfic worsI nor do they ever assemble together with

this view. - But they li ave priests, who alone address -the
gods in praýyer for the prosperity of their temporal affairs,
such as au enterprise acrainst a hostile tribe, a fishing party,

,ô;ý. the like.
Whatever, the principles of their religion may be, of

which we remain very ignorant, its instructions are ve!y
itrongly inculcated into theuà from their very i ancy Of
this 1 saw a reniarkable instance, in the vouth who Was first
destined to accbmpany Taweiharooa. he refrained from

eàting ihe greatest part- of the dýy., on account of bis hair
being éut, thoucrh every method was tried to induce him to,
'break his resolutio'n, and he was tempted, with the offer of
such victuals as he was known to esteem the most. He said,

lie eat any thing ihàt day the .9alooa would kill himi,
Howévè' toward evening, the cravings of nature got the

'betteÏ of the precepts of bis religion, and he ate, though
-but sparingly., 1 had often conjectured, before this., that

they had some siperstitious notions about-their hair, ha-
ving frequently ob-ýîerved quantities of it tied to the branches
of trees near some of their ha'bita'ioiis; but Nyhat these no.
tions are 1 could never learà.

Nétwiùiýtanding ihe divided and hostile state in which Il 7
the New Zealanders Jiýe, travellina, strangers, who come
with no itl design, are well received and entèrtained dùring

their stay; which, however, it is expected will be no longý-
-èr tha' is Ëeýuisité to transact the business they. come upouè

Thus iL is that à trade fbrfoenammoo, or green talc is car-
ried on thi-oùzhout the whole northern island. For they

teil.us, that thêý re is none of this sione to be found but at a
plaée which bears its name, sotnewliere about the bead of

Queen Charlotte's Sound, and not above one or two days

Journey, at most, from the station of our ships. 1 regret-
tcd nitich that 1 could not spare timesufficient for payincr a
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it to, the 1 told a bundred fabulous sto-

s 1 ace as we were
ries about tgis stone., not one of whith carried with it the
least prob-ability of truth, though some of their most sensi-
ble men would have us befieve them. One of these stories
is, that this stone is riginally a fish, whieh they strike wit1à.

J a gig in the waterp tie a rope to it, and drag it to the shore,
to which they fasten it, and it afterwards becomes stone.
As they ail agree that it is fished out of a-large lake, or col-
lection of waters, the most probable conjecture is, that it is
brought from, the mountains, and deposited in the water
by the torrents. This lake is called by the natives Tavai

Poenammoo, that is, the Water of Gree'n Talc ; and it is
enly the àd*oining part ofý the country, and not the whole
southern island of New Zealand, that is known to them by
the na'e which hâth been given to, it on my chart.

Polygamy is allowed amongst t.ese people ; and it is not
-ancommon for a man to, have two or three wives. The wo-

men are marriageable at a very early age ; and it should
seem, thât one who is unmarried, is but in a forlorn state.

She can with difficulty peq. a subsistence; at least she is, in
a gréat measure, without a protector,, though in constàiit
Want of à powerful one.

The New Zealanders seem to be a people perfectly satis-
fied with the little knowlèdcre they are masters of, wîthout

attemptincr,, in'the least, to, improve it. Nor are they re-,
markably curious, either in their-observations or their en-

quiries. New objects do not strike them, with such ide
gree of surprise a,; one would natu rally expret ; nor do they
even fix their attention for a moment. Omai, indeed, who
was a great favourite with them, would sometimes attract a
circle about him.; but they seemed to listen to his speeches
lik-e'persons wh' neither understood, nor wished to under"
stand, what they heard.

One day, -on our enquiring of Taweiharooa, how many'
ships, such as ours, had ever zirrived in Queen Charlotte's,

Sound, or in any part of its neighbourhood ? he began with
giving an accountof one absolutel un-nown to Ù's. This,y

he said, had put into, a port on the ÎNM cos4st'of Teera-
witte, but a very few yeurs before 1 arrived in the Sound ia-
the Endeavour, which the'New Zealanders dîstinguisli by
calling it Tupias ship. At first. 1 tijought he ini-Ait have

been mistaken as to the time and place ; and'that the ship C
in question micht be either Monsieur Surville's, who is said

to
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to bave touched upon the N.E. coast of Eabeinomauwe, the
same ' year 1 was there in the Endeavour; ' or else Monsieur
Marion du Fresne's, who was in the Bay. of Wands, on the
sarne coast, a féwý years after But he assured us that he

was not inistaken, either as to the tirâe, or as to the place
of this ships arriva], and that it was well known to every
body -about Queen Charlottes Sound and Teerawftte. He
said, that the captain of her, during bis stay here, cohabi-
ted with a wornan of the country; and that she had a soa

by him still living, about the age of ý Kokoa, who, thougli
not born th-en., seerned to be equally well acquainted with

the story. We were also informed by Taweiharooa, that
this ship first introduced the veneréal disease amongst the
New Zealander'. 1 wish that subsequent visitors froin Eu
irope may not have their share of guilt in leaving so dread-
fil. a remembrance of them arnongst this unhappy race...
The disorder now is but too common hére, though they do
not seem to regard it., saying. that its effects are not near so,
pernicious at present as they were at its 6rst appearance.
The only method, as far as 1 ever heard, that the 'y make
use of as a reiÉedy, is by Igiving the patient the use of a
sort of' hot bath, whicti they produce by the steam of cer-
tain green plants laid over hot stones.

LTegretted much that we did not hear of this sbip while
we were'in the sound, as, by means of Oinai, we might

bave bad full and correct information about hër from,
witnesses. For Taweiharoods account was only from what

he fiad been told, and therefore liable to many mistakes. 1
bave not the least dç>ubt, however, that his testimony may
so far be depended upon, as to induce us to believe that a

ship really had been at Teerawitte prior to, my arrival in the
Endeavour, as it corresponds ' with what 1 had formerly

beard. For in the latter end of 1773, the second time 1
visited New Zealand, durincr my late voyage, when we were

continually making enquirles about the Adveature, after
our separation, sorne of the natives informed us of a ships
baving been in a port on the coast of Teerawitte. But, at
this time we thought we must have -misunderstood. thew,

and took no notice of the intelligence.
The arrivai, of this unknown ship bas been markedby the

New Zealanders with more causes of remembrance than the
unhappy one just mentioned. Taweiharooa told us their

couaýry.was indebted to her pi-opte for the present of an
animal
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animaIx *hich they left behind them. But as he had not
seen it himself,- no sort of j udgment could be foriùed from
bis description of what kind it was.

We had ý another piece of 'in!eIligence from him, more
Sritctly given, though not confikmed by our own observa-

tions, that there are snakes and lizards there of an enormous
éize. He described the Igtter as being eight feet in lengtb,
and as big round as a man's body.ý He said they sotne-,
times se ' ize and devour -men that. they burrow, in the
ground ; and. that they are killed by ma î»ýý fires at the
mouths of the holes. We could not be misiÜen' as to, the

animal; for, with bis own hand, he drew a very goock re-
Presentation of a ]izard on a piece of paper, as also of. a

snake, in order to shew what he meant.3
Though much bas been said, in the narratives of my tivo

former voyages, about t1iis country and its inhabitants, r
Anderson'a remarks, as serving either to confirm or Lo cor.

71 not be superfluous. He had
rect our former accounts, may

'been three times with me to Queen Charlottes Sound du-
ripg My last voyage; and, after this fourth visit, what he
thôught proper to record, may be considered as the resul ' t
of sufficient observation. The reader-will find it in the néxi

2, section; and I bave nothing farther to add, before 1 quit
New Zealand, but to give some--account of the astronomi-
càl and -nautical observations made during our. stay there,

The longitude of the observatory in Ship
Cove, by a rnean of 103 sets Of obser-

vations., each set coinsisting of six or
more observed distances, was 1740 2e 15e- Fà.

B the time-keeper, at Greenwich rate, ity
was - - - - - - - 175 26 30

By ditto., at the Cape rate, it was 174 56 12 a,
VýriaLion of the compasi, being the inean a,

of six beedles; observed on board, thé si
ship 1 40 0 E.

By the same needles on shore, it was 13 SS 0
The dip of the south end, observed on

shore, was 63 ar

By

VeThere can be liale dcubt that the animal here ta Iled a lizard is an al-
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By a; mean of the results of eleven days observations, thm
1ýàme-keeper was too slow for mean time'otî February 22

at noon3 W 37".PS96 ; and she was found to be losiùg
on meautimeat the rate of e,913 perday. Fromthismte
the longitude will be computed, till-somè ôther opportunîýy

offers to, ascertain, her rate anew. The astroùovàicàl clock,
with the same.length of pendulum as at Greenwich,'Wag

f.ound to be losing on sidercal time «f,239 per day,
It will not be amiss to mention, that the longitude, by

lunar observations, as above, differs only &. 45M from what
Mr Wales made it during my last voyage; his being so
inuch more to the W. or 17e 18' 30M.

The latitude of Ship Cove is 419.- 610'., às found by- Mr

SECTION VIII.

à1r AndmWs Remarks on the Country wear Ç&an Charm
lottes Sound.-The Soit.-Climate-Weather4-Winds."

Treesw--Plants.- Birîù.-Fish,ý-0ther Animals.-Of the
Inhabitants.- Description of thdr Persons.- 1&ir I)reu,
Ornaments.- Habiiations.- Boats.-Food and Gookm>

..àrls.- WeaPons -Cruelty to Prisoner&-J7arious Cus«
tom.-Specimen oftheir Language.

Tin F. land every where about Queen Charlottes Sound is
uncommonly mountainouý, rising immediately from the sea

into large hillsi with blunted tops. At considerable dîs-
tances are valleys, or rather impressions on the sii«es of the
bills, which are not deep, each terminating toward the sea
in a small cove, with a pebbly or sandy beach ; behind which
are small flats, where the natives generally build their huts,
at the same time hauling their canoes upon the beaches. This
situation is the more convenient, as in every cove a brook
of very fine water (in which are some smali trout) empties
itsêlf into the sea.

The bases of these mountains, at least toward the..,ahore,
are constituted of a brittie, yellowish sand-stene, which ac-
quires a bluish cast where the sea washes it. It runs, at

some places, in horizontal, and, at 9therplaces, irÀ oblique
sirata, being frequently divided, at smail distances, by.thin

veins couse quvt2ý, which commouly follow the direc-
tion
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tion of the other, though they sometimes iâtersect it The
Mould, or soil, which covers this, is also of-a vellowish cast,not unlike marl ; and is. eommonly orfroin a fýot to two

more, in thickness.
The quality of this soil is best indicated by the luxuriant

Lprowth of its productions. For the hifis (excepta few to.
.J. 'Ward the sea, which are covered with smaller busbes) are

one continued forest of lofty trees, flourishing with a vigour
almost superior to, anething that imagination canconceive,

;and affording an august prospect to those who are dèlight-
ed with the grand and beautiful works of nature.

The algreeable temperature of tfie elimate, no doubt, con«
tributes much to this uncommon strength in vegetation,
FOY, at tbis time, though answering to our month'of Au.
gust, the weather was never disagreeably warm, nor did it

-i _î raise the thermorneter higher than 600. The winter, also,
seems equally mild with respect to cold; for in June; 1773,,

which corresponds to our December, the.mercury never feil
lower than 480; and the trees., at that time, retained their

verdure, as if in the summer season ; so that, 1 believe, their
foliage is never shed, till pushed off by the succeeding
leaves in spring.

The weather, in general, is good, but sometimes windy,
vith heavy tain, which, however, never lasts above a day;

mor does à appear that it is ever excessive. For there are-s of torrents rushing down the bills, as
Mo mark in many
countries; and the brooks, if we nfay judge from their

channels, seern never to be greatly increased. 1 have ob-
served, in the four différent times of my being here, that
the winds from the south-eastward are commonly mode--ý
rate, but attended with cloudy weather, or tain. The S.W.

*inds blow very strong, and are also attended with tain,
they seldorn last long. The N.W. winds are the most

prevailing; and though often pretty strong, are almost con-
stantly connected witii fine weather. In si-sort, the only ob-

stacle to this being one of the finest Countriees upon earth,
is its great hillyness; which, allowinam the woods to be c1earý
cd away, would leave it less proper for pasturage than flat
land, and still more improper forcultivatioù, which could.

never be effected here by the plough.
The large trees which. cover the bills are chiefly of two

sorts. One of them, of the size of our larzest firs, grows
much after their manner., but the leaves, and small berries

on
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ci their points, are much liker the yew. It was this which
supplied the place of spruce ïn makin beer ; which we did
with a' strong decoction of îte'leaves, fermentedwith trea-
cle or sugar. And this liquor, when well prepared, was ac-

knowledged to be little J âferior to the American spruce
beerj by those who bad experiencé of both. The other sort
of tree is not unlike a maple, and grows often to a grec
size ; but i t ouly served for fuel, as Îhe wood, both 0 1ýiS

a'nd of the preceding, was found to be. rather too heavy
for masts,'yards, and other similar repairs. 1

There, la azreater variety of trees on the small flat spots
behind the 1;é'aches. Amongst these are two that be'ar a
kind of plum of the size of prunes, the one yellow, called
*arrac a*, and the other black,_ called maituo but nei ther of
them of a vé agreeabJe taste, though. the natives eat botW'%Ze 'd the sa-e. Tho o*and our peop i se f the first sort &row
on small trees, always facing the sea; but the others belong

to larger-trees, that stanct*farther within the wood, and
which wé fre4uently cut down for fuel.

A species of phi1àdeýphus grows on the éînineuces whieh

lut out into the sea; and also a tree bearing flowers almost'
Jike myrtle, with roundish spotted leaves of a disaizreeable

smells We drank the leaves of the philadelphus as tea, and
found that they had a pleasant taste and smell, and might

make an. excellent substitute for the oriental sort.
Amông other plants that iere useful to us, may be reck«

oued wild celery, which grows plentifully in almost every
cove, especially if the natives have ever resided there bé-
fore; and one that we used to cail scurvy-grass, though

,entirely different frorn the plant to which we pve that,
naîne. his 'however, is far prefemble to ours foý common
use., and may be known by its jagged leaves, and small
élusters of white flowers on the top. Both sorts were boil.
ed every morning, with wheat ground in a mill, aPd with
portable soup, for the people's breakfast, and also amongst
their peàse-soup for dinner. Sometimes they were used as
sglIad, or dressed as greens. In all which ways they are
good ; and, together'with. the fish, with which we were con-
stantly supplied, they formed a sort of refreshment, perhaps

littie inférior to what is to be -met with in places rnost no-
ted by navigators for plentiful supplies of animal and vege-
table food.

Amongst the known kinds of plants met with bere, are
-VOL. XV. T COMMon
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common and.rough bindweed;- night-àbade and nettles,
ýJ both which -grow to the size,.of s.mall trees; a shrubby

speedwell, found'near ail the beaches, sow-thistles, virgids.,
bower, vanelloe, Preneb willow, eu p*horbia, and cranes- .

bill; alsol*cu'dweed, rushes, bull-'rushes, flax, all-heai, Ame-
rican. nigh ' tihad'el knot-jgrass,, brambles, eye-bright, and

groundsel;ý but the species of each are différent from apy
we bave in Europe. There is also polypody, spleeiiwort,
and about twenty other diffýrent sort of férm, entirely pe-
culiar to the placç, with severalsorts of mosses, eîther rare,
or produced Qaly bere; besides, à great number of other
plants, wbose'usesare'not yet known, and subjects fit only
for botanical. booàs.

Of thèse,, bo'wèver, there is one which, deserves particular
21 notice here, as the natives make their garmentsof it, and.

it Produces a fine silk-y flax, superior in appearance to any
thing we bave, and probably, at lea#, as stro!ag. It grows
every where near /the-sea, and in some pIgces a consider.

able way up tÈý Éills, in' bunches or tufts, with sed-ze7like,,
l ave' bearing, on a long stalk
e, si yellowish flowers, which

are succeede.d -ýy a long roundish piDd, filled with-very thin
shîning. black seeds. A species of long pepper is founda n -flavourin great ple ty, 4ut it bas, hale of the aromatie%.., . - ku spý'ces valthat ma -es. uable; and a tree, mpcW like a-palm
at a distance, is pretty frequent in the woods , though the.
deceit appears as you come near it.ý It is remarkable,
that*as the greatest part of the trees and plants had at this
time lost their flowers, we perceived- they were generally of

ý'P the berry-bearing kind ; of whi ch, and other seeds, 1 brought
away about thirty différent sorts. Of these, one. in parti-

cular, which bears a red berry, is much like the supp'le-jack,
and grows about the trees, stretching from one to, another,,
in such a manner as to render the woods almost wholly im-
passable*

rhelirds, of which there is a'tolerable stock., as well as
the vegetable productions, are almost entirély peculiar to
the place. And though it, be difficult to follow them,- on
account of the quantity of underwood, aud the climbiig
plants, th ' at render travelling, for pleasure.alone, uncom-
monly fatiguing, yet a person, by ýemainingin one place,
may shoot as many in, a day as would serve six or eight
others. The principal sorts are large brown parrots, with

white or greyish heads; green parroquets., with red fore-
heads;
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.heads; large wood pigeonst brown aboivè, with white bei-ý
lies, -the rest green, and the bill and feet red two sorts Of
Cuckoos, one as laree as-our common sorti of a, brown co.

lour, variegated wil black, the. other not Jarger than a
sparrow, , of -a splendid green cast above, and elegantly va.

ned with waves of golden, -green, brown, and-w--hite coloü ra
below. Both these aie scarce, but several -oth ers ýý-ar-e- in

greater plenty; one of whièh., of a bla*ck colour,
greenish cast, is remarkable for having a tuft of white curl-
ed feathers hauging under the throat, and was called the

7 bird" by ébr people. Andtber sort, rather smaller, is
ack, with a brown back andt WinLrs and two small gills

under the root of the bill. This weý called the small wattle
birdý to ýdistînguish it from, another, which we caUed the

large one, of the size of a common pigeon, with two lar e_
Itellow and purple membranes also at.thie root of the bl-ý.'is black, or ratbe' blue, and has no resem*blànee of the
other but in, name, for the bill is thick, shorý, and ýcrookedý
and- has all together an uncommon appearance. A grosâ-w
beak, about the size of a thrush, of a brown colour, with a

-.,,reddish, tail, is frequent; as is- also a small greenish bird,'*
which. is almost the only musical one here, but is sufficient
by -itself - to fill the wonds with a melod.y that -is not only
sweet, but so varied, that one would imagine he was suri.

roundedby a hundred différen't sorts of birds wben the lit.
tle warbler is near, From these circumatances we namede
it the mocking, bird. T-here are likewise three or four-sorte-
of sinaller birds; oneof which, in figure and tameness, ex-ý
actly resembles our robin, but is black- where that is brown,

and. white where that is red. Another differs but little from.
this, except in being smaller; and a third sort has a long

tail, which it expa'nds as a fan on coming nea',, and makes
à- chirping -noise when it perches. King-fishers are seen,

though rare, and are about the size of our English ones,
but witW au inférior plumage.

About- the rocks are seen black sea-pies with red bills;
and crested shags of a leaden colour, with sniall black spots
on the wines and shoulders and the rest of the upper part
of a velvet black tinged with green. We frequently shot
both these, and alse a more ý common sort of. shags, black

above

It had this name from its tuft of feathers, resembling the white flow-
ers Used as ornaments in the ears at Otaheite, and called there PýOWa-
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above and white underneath, that build theii nests upon
trees., on which sometimes a dozen or more sit at once,

There are aiso, about the shore, a few sea-gulls, some blue
herons, and sometimes, though very rarelý, Wild.-ducks, a

amall sandy-coloured plover, and sorne sand-larks. And
small penguins, ýblaek above, with a, white belly, as well. as

numbers of little black divers, swira often about the sound.
We likewise killed two or three rails, of a brown or yellowish
colour, variegated with black, whieh feed about, the small

brooks, and are nearly as large as a common fowlo.. »No
other sort of garne was seen, except a sin le suipe, which

was shot, and differs*but little frôm.that ofEuropes
Thç principal fish we ca4L7ht by the seine were mullets

apd elephant fish,,with a few-soles'and flounders; but ýthose
that the natives mostly supplied us'with were a sort, of se&.
Èream, -of a silver colour, with a. black ot on the neck,

large conger eels, and a fish in shape mueT like the bream,
but s'o lame as to, weigh five, six, or seven pounds. It is

weth t'hick lips, and called Voêge by the natives.
With hook and line we caught chiefly aUackish fish of the.

size of a'haddock, called cole-fish _b; the seamen, but dif.-
féring mýuch "amename

from'that kno'n by the s in Europe;
and anoýher of the same size, of a reddish colour, with a
little beard, which we called night-walkers,, from the great--ý
est number beingy caugbt in the night. Sometimes we got,
a sort of small salmon, gurnards, ekate, and nurses; and the
natives nowand then brought hake, paracutas, a small sort
of mackerel, parrot-fish, and leather-jackets; besides, an.,
éther fish, which is very rare, shaped almost like a dolphin,
of a black colour, with àtrong bony jaws, and the back fin,
as well as those opposite to it, much lengthened at the end.,
.411 these sorts,, except the last, whieli we did not try, are-,
excellent tô eat; but the Mogge, small salmon, and cole-
esh, are superior to the rest.

The roàs are abundantly furnished with great quantities t
of excellent muscles; one sort of which, that is not vèry e

common., measures above a foot in length. There are also lu
cockles buriei in the sand of the small beachee; and in t

some plaées oysters, which, though very. small, are well I&
tasted. Of other shell-fish there are ten or twelve sorts,

such oýs periwinkles, wilks, Jimpets, and some very beauti. tc
fui, sea-ears, aiso another sort which stick to the weeds;.

ýwith some other things, as' séa»eg e_gs, star-fish, severàI
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of which are peiculiar W the place. The natives likewise
sometimes brought us very fine cray-fisb, equal to our lar.

gest lobsteks, and cùttle-floh, which they eat themselves.
Insects are- very rare. -. Of these we only saw two sorts of

dragon-flies, som'e butterflies, small grasshoppers, séveral
sorts of spiders, some smail black ants; and vast numbers
of , scorpion-flies, with whose chirpine the -woods'resougd.
,The only noxious one is the sand-fly, very numerous beïre.,
and almost as troublesome as the musquitoe ; for we found
:no reptile here, except two or three sorts of small harmless
lizardsiý

It is remarkableý tbat, in this extensive land, there should
mot even be the ýraces of any quadruped, only exceptipg a
few rats, and a sort of fox-dog, which is a domestic animal
,with the natives,

ýýer is there any mineral. worth notice, but a green
p r or serpent-stone, of which, the New Zealanders make

their ýools-and orname'nts. This is estee 'E-,d a precions ar-
tièle by them ; and they bave some superstitious -notions

about the method of its generation, which we could Dot

Perfectly understandô It is plain.) however, that wherever
it may be found, (which, they saj, is in the channel of a
large river ' far to the southward,) it is disposed in the earth
in thin layers, or perhaps, in detachedpieces, like our flints;
for the edges of those pjeces, which have not been cut, are-
covered with a whitish crust lîhe these. A piece of this
sort was purchased,, about eighteen inches long, a foot

broad,, and near two.inches thick, which yet seernêd to be
Only the fragment of a larLer-Diece.

The natives do not excèed le common stature of Euro-
peans; and, in general are'not so well made, especially
about the limbs., This is, perhapsi the efféét of sitting, for
the most part,, on their hams, and of being confined, by
the billy disposition of the country, frôm using that 'sort of

exercise. which contributes to render the body straight and
,well-Proportioned. There are, however, several exceptions

to thi'i and'some are remarkable'for their large bones and
muscles, but few that I have seen are corpulent.
Their colour is of different casts, from a pretty deep blac-
to a yellowish or olive tinge; and their féatures also are va-

rious0

In a separate memorandum-book, Mr Anderson mentions the mono
strous animal of the ]izard lànd, de5cribed by the two boys after they left
the island.-D.
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rious, soine -resembling 4uropeanw.ý -But., -in geneial,'th'eir
faces aie round, with their lips full,.and also-thèir-ncýses to-
ward the point; though the first are.not-uncommouly thick,

nor the last flat. 1 do not, however, recollect to have seen
an instance of the true aquiline nose amongst them.- Their
teeth are commonli.*broad, white, and well set, and their
eyes large, with a very free motion, which sèems the effect
of habit. Their hair is black, straight, and âtrong, commoh-

IY eut short on the hind part, wifb the rest tied on thé crôwn
of the head but some ' have it of a curling disposition, or
-,of a brown colour In-the young, the, êountenance is gene-

rallyfree, or open; but in mahy of the men it has a seïrious
cast, and sometimes a sullenness or reserve, especiâlly if they
are strangers. The worn'en are, in general, stnaller than the
men; büt have few peculiar graces, either in form or féa-
tures, to disting.uish thern.

The dress of both sexes is àlike ; and consists of au ob-
long garment about five feet long, and four broad, made'

from the silky fiax already menti* ed. This seems té be
their most material and complex manufacture., which li

executed by knotting ; and theîr work is often ornanented
with pieces of dog-skin, or cbequered at thé corner's. They
bring two corners- of this garment over the shoulders, ànd

fasten it on the breast with the other part, which envers -the
body; and about the belly, it is agaifttied with- a girdle
made of mat. So'metimes they cover it with large feathers
of birds (which seem. to, be wrought into the e of cloth
when it is made), or with dog-skin; and that
s.een worn as a covering. Over this garment many of them
wear mats, whieh réach from the shoulders to near the beels.

But the most common outer-coverinz îs a quantity -of the
above sedgy plant; badly dressed, wÏýich they fasten on a

strin to a considerable lengtb, and, throwing it about the
ShOuf4ders. let it fall down on all sides, as far as the middle
of the thighs. When they sit down with tlils upon them,
either in tbeirboats, or upon the shore, it would be difficult
t > distinguish them from large grey stoues, if their blâck
beads, projectinzbeyond their coverings, did not engage
one to a.st7icteir"èxamination,

By way of ornament, they fix in their beads feathers, or
combs oi bone, or wood, adorneidwith. pearl'shell, or the

lin inner skin of so'me leaf. And in the ears, both of men
and wornen, which are pierced, or rather slit, are hung ýmal1

pieces

uç'
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pieces of iasDer, bits of cloth, or beads when ihey can Lyetthem. A red"'féý also have the septum of the nose bo in its
lower part; but no ornament was worh there that we saw

though onéman passed a twig through it, to she' us thàt
it was sometimes used for' that purpose. They wear long

beards, but are fond of haviing them shavèd.
Some are punctured or stained in the face with curibus

spiral and othèr figures, of a black or déep blue colour; but
it is doubtfül whether this be ornamental, or iritended as a
mark of particular*distinction; and the women, who, are

marked so, have- the puncture only on their fips, or a small
spot on their chins. Both sexes often besmear their faces
and beads with a red paint, whieh seems to be a martial

ochre mixé'd with grease; and the women sometimes wear
necklaces of sharks teeth, or bunches of long beads, which
seem. to be made of the legý-bones of -small birds, or a par-

ticular sheil. A few also have small triangular aprons adorn-
ed- with the féathers of parrots, or bits of pearl shells, fur-

nished with a double or treble set of cords to, fastea them.
about the waist. 1 have sornetimes seen caps or bonnets
made of the féathers of birds, which may b.e reckone*d as

ornaments; for it is not their custom. to wear any covering
on theîr heads.

l':y live in the srnall, coves formerly described, in com-
anies of forty or fifty, or more; and sometimes iii àingle
amilies, building their huts contiguous to, each other;

'hièh, in general, are miserable
lodging-places. The best

ever saw was about thirty feet long, fifteen bruad, and
six high, built exactly in the manner of one of our coù''t-
ry barns. The inside was both stroncrand règularly made
of supporters at the sides, alternately large and small., weil

fâstened by means of withes, and ýainied red and black,
The ridge pole was stro'ng; and the large bull-rushes, which

composed the inner part of the thatching, were laid with
great exactness parallef to each other. At one end was a

small square hole, which. sérved as a door to créépîn at*;
zand ùear, another much saialler, seerningly for letting out

the smoke, as no other vent for it could 1;ýe seen. This, how-
eveý, ought to be considered' as one of the best, and the re.

sideâce of sorne principal pèrson ; for the greatest part of
them'are not half the. above size, and seidom exceed four

feet, in height; beiùz, besides, indîËerently built, though
proof against wind and rain.
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other fumifure is to be seen in them, than a few
small baskets or bags, in which they put their Ilshing-hoolw,
and other trifles; and they sit down in the middle round. a
small fire, where they also probably sleep, without any

other covering than what they wear in the day, or perhaps,
without that; as such confined places must be very warm,

though inbabited but by a few persons.
Thçy live chiefly by fishing, makine use either of nets

of différent kinds, or of wooden fish-h'ooks pointed with
boue; but so oddly made, that a stranger is at a loss to
know how they can answer such a purpose. It also ap-
pears., that they remove their habitations from. one place to,

another when the fish grow scat-ce, or for some other rea-
son; for we found houses now built in several parts, where
there had been none when we were here during our last
voyage, and eýven these bave been alreadv deserted.

Vieir bous ý are well built, of planks raised upon each
other, and fastened with strong withes, which also bind a
long narrow . piece on the outside of the seams to prevent

their lýaking. Some are fifty-feet long, and so broaýd as te
be able to sail without an outrigger; but the suialler sort

commonly bave one; and they often fasten two together
by rafters, which we then call'a double canoe. They car-

ry from five to thirty men or more; and have oftea a large
'head ingenious-ly carved, aad painted with a figure at tfiè'

Point.9 which seems intended to represent a man, with
his features distorted by rage. Their paddles are about-

four or fîve feet lotie, narrow, and p*inted; wilh which,
when they keep timele boat is pushed alozig pretty swift-

]y. Their sail, which is. seldom. used, is made of a mat of rc
.,a triangular shape, having the broadest part above.

The only method of dressing their fish, is by roasting, or
rather baking ; fur they are entirely îgnorant of the art of î
boiling. In Îhe same mariner they dre'sa the root, and part
of the. stalk, of the large fera-tree,. in a great hole dug for

that purpose: which serves as an. oven. After which. they
split it, and find, within, a fine gelatinous substance, like-

sago powder,. but firmer., They also use another
smaller fera root, which seems' to be their substi'tute fur St

bread, as it is d*rîed and carried* about with them, tôgether r
with dried fish in great quantities: W'hen they remove theii at

familiesorgofarframhomè., This they beat with. a stick CI,
till it becomes pretty soft, wheu, they chew it suificiently, le,

and
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and spit out the bard fibroua part, the other baving a sweet.
isb mealy taste,, not at all disagreeable,

When they dare not venture to sea,,. or perbaps from
choice, they supply the place of other fish with muscles'and
sea-ears ; -great quantities of the shells of which lie in beaps
near their houses. And they sometimes, though. rarely,

find means to kill rails, pengpins, and shags, whiÎh belp to
vary their diet. They also breed considerable numbeis of
the dogs, mentioned before, for food; but these cannot be
considered as a principal article of diet. Trom whence we

we may concluae, that, as there is not the least sign of
cultivation of land, they depend principally for their sub.
sistence on the sea, which, indeed, is very bounÙful in its
SUDDIY.

FiÈeir method of feediner corresponds* with the nastinew
of their persons, which 0?ten smell disagreçably from the
quantity of grease about them, and their clothes. never be.

ing washed. We bave seen them eat the' vermip, with
which their heads are sufficiently stocked.

They also used to, devour, with the greatest eagerness'.
]argeý quantities of stinking train oil, and blubber of sealsý,

which we were inelting ait the tentand had kept near two
months; and, on board the ships, they were not satisfied

ýwith emptying the lamps, but actually swallowed the cotton,
and fragrant wick, with equal voracity. It is worthy of
notice, that though the inhabitants of Van Diemens Und

appear to. have but a scanty subsistence, they would no'
even taste our bread, though they saw us eat it ; whereas
these people devoured it greedily, when both mouldy and
rotten. But this must not be imputed to any defect in
their sensations; for I have observed them throw away
things which we eat, with evident disgust, after ouly smell.
ing to them,

They shew as much ingenuity, both in invention and
execution, as any uncivilized nations under similar circum-
stances. For, without the use of anymetal tools, the make

every thing by which they procure ' their subsistence, clo-
thing, and warlike weapons, with a degree of neatness,
strengrth, and convenience for accomplishing their several
purposes. Their chief mechanical tool is formed exactly
after the manner of our adzes ; and is madeý as are also the
chisel and goude ïf el, of the green. serpent-ýstone or jasper, al.

ready mentioned though sometimes they are composed of
a black

4-7A,
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-a blâck, smoôth, and very solid stone. Èut 'tbeir Master-
piece seems to be carvîng', whieli is foutid upo . the most

trifiling things ; and,.., in Particular, the heads'of ibéir canoes
are sometimes ornamented with it in such a manne'r., as Ûot

only shews much design, but is als'o an example of their
.great labour and patience in exectition. ThEýîr cordage for

fishing-lines is equal.,,-in strength and evenness, to that
made by us; and their nets not at all inférior. But what

must'tost them -more laboûr than any other article, is the
making the tools we have mentioned ; for the Étone is ex.

ceedingly hard, and the only method of fashioniùg it, we
Can guess «at, is by rubbingr one stone upon another, which

can avé but a àlow effect. Their substitute for a knife is
a shell, a bit of flînt, or jasper. And, as an auger to bore

holes, they fix a shark-*s.tooth in the end of a simall piece of
wood. It is true,- ihey have a small saw made of some

jagged fishes teeth, fixed on -the convex edge of a piece of
wood nicely carved. But this, they sày, is only used to cut
up the bodies of their enemies whom they kill in battle.

No people can have a quicker sense of an injury doue to
them, and none are more ready to resent it. But,, at the
same time, they will take au opportunity of being insolent

when they thi"nk,'there is no danger of punishmen't; which
is SO contrary to, the spirit of genuine bravery, that, per-

haps, their eagerness to resent inj urres is to be looked upon
rather as an effect of a furious disposition, thsan of great
courage. Tliey also appear to be of a suspicious or mis»
trustful temper (which, however, may rather be acquired

than natural), for strangérs never came to ouir ships im-
mediately, but lay in their boats at a small distance, either
to observe our motions, or consult - whether or* no fbey

should risk theïr safety with us. To this they join a great
degree of dishonesty; for they steal every thing the caa
lay thèir hands on, if thère be. the least hope of not beincr
detected and, in tradin 1 have little doubt but they

would take advantages, if they thou (rht it could be done fwith safety ; as they not only refuse tootrust a thing in oneF f
band for examinaLion, but exult if they think they have
tricked you in the bargain.-

Such conduct, however, is, in some measure, to be ex- Cpected where thére appears to be but little subordination,
and consequently few, if any, lawsto punish transgressions# w

For no man7s authority seems to extend farther. than bis to

own fi
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own family; and when'. at aD-ý time, theyioin for Minal
defence, orany other purpoÎe, ihose amoùgst them who are-

eminent for courage or prudence, are directors. . How- their
yr, quarrels are terminated: io uncertain ; buti in- thew we saw, which were of litiW céonsequence, -the pàrties

Iconcerned *ere élamoromsand disorderly.
Thëir publie contentions are frequent or rather petpe-

tual ; for i t appears, from their nu m ber of weýpoýs, artd dex.
terity ïn using them, that war is theïr principal profès-

Won* These weapons are - spears, patôos and halberts, or
sometimes stones. The first are 'Made of hard wood pointed,

of different lengths, from five, to, twenty., or even thirty feet
long. The. short ones are used for throwing as dans. The
patoo or emecte is of an elliptical shape, about eighteen in-

ches, long, with a bandle made of wood, stone, the bone of
some sea animal, or green d seems to be their

4 Jasper., an
principal dependence in battle. The halbert, or long club,
is about five or Six feet * long, taperi0g at one end with a
carved head, and at tbe other, broad or flat, wîth ilarp
ed -es.

I ïefore they begin the onset, theyjoin in a war-song, to
whieh they all keep the exactest time, and soon raise their

eassion to, a degree of frantie fury, attended with the most
orrid distortion of their eyes, mouths, and tongues, to strîkre

terror into tbeir enemies; which, to, those who have not
been accustomed to such a practice, makes them appear

mote like demonsthan men, and wonid àlmost chill the
*Wdest with fear. To this succeeds a circumstance, almost
foretold in their fierce demeanour, horrid, crue], and dis.

gracefol to humàn nature; which is, Ciutting in pieces, evert
before being perfectly dead, the bodies of their enemies,'
and, after dre;sing them on a fire, devouring the:flesh, not

onh -ithoùt reluctance, but with peculiar satisfaction.
gne might be apt to suppose, that people, capable of

such excess of cruelýy, must be destitute of every bu m*an
feeling, even amongst their own party; and yet we find

them. Jamenting the loss of their friends, with a violence of
expression whieh argues the most tender remembrance of

them. For both'men. and women, upon the death of those
connected with them, wbether in battle or otherwise, be.

aiil them with the most doleful cries ; at the same time cute
ting their forebeads and cbeeks, with shells or pièces of
Oint, in large gashes, until the blood flows plentifully.and

mixes

9ý à. Y..
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mixes tbèir tears. . They aloo carve pieces of their
green stone, rude!y sbaped, as human fijzuresý which-!hey

ornament with brigbt eyes of pearl-sheff, and hang them
about their necks, as mernorials of those whom. they lield
most dear;,and their affections of this kind are so strong,

that they even perform the ceremony of cutting, and la-
menting for joy, at the return of any of their friends, who

have been absent but for a short time.
The children are initiated, at a very early age, into all

-the practices, good or bad, of their fathers; so that you
.find a boy or girl, nine or ten years old, able to perforni ali
the motions, and to imitate the frightfül gestures, by * hicli
th& more aged use -to inspire their enemies with terror,

keeping the strictest time in theïr song. They likewise
sine, with some degree of melody, the traditions of their

.1orefathers, their actions in war, and other indifférent sub..
jects; of al] which they. are immoderately fond, and spend

much of their time.$ in these amusements, and in play'ng ou
a sort of flute.

Their language is far from, being-harsh or disagreeable,
though the pronunciation -is freci uently guttural-; and what.

ever qualities are requisite in zan other language to make it
-ëbtain to onsiderable degree here, ifmusical, certainly 1 a C 1.

we may judge from the melody of sorne sorts of their songs. CIt is alio sufficiently çomprehensive, though,'in many re.
spects, deficient, if compared with our European languages,
which owe their perfection to, long improvement. But a

âmall specimen is bere subjoined, from which some judg. T
ment may be formed. . I collected a great many of théir. F
words, both now. and Jin the course of our former voyage; Y.

and being -equaIlý attentive, in my enquiries, about the ]an.
guages of the other islands throughout the South See, 1 have
the amplest proof of their wonderful agreement, or rather Ti
identity.. This general observation bas, indeed,, been alrea. Fc
dy made in the accounts of the former voyages. I shall, be Fi-

enabled, however, to confi.rm. and strengthen it, by a fresà
Est of words, selected from a large v cabulary in my pos.
session; and by placi in the opposite coluinn, the cor"
respondiacr words as used at Otaheite, the curious readeï
will, at one view, be furnisbed with sufficient materials for Z,

1 udging by wh à subordinate c4anges the différence of dia-
lect has been -eff

Water,

do
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E In-glilth.

Water,
A tail of a 4og,
Death, dead,TO 4fi 1yt
A nolm,
To -skep,,
A f4hýhook,
Shuti
A be4
A butterqy,,
TO c&v, or eatp
Cold,
gýo-day,
The hand,
-Large,
Red,
we»
Whert ù it?
A stonet
A man,
Black,
wàüe.t
To resi&, or dwell,
Out., not ethins
Male. kind (of any animal),
Female.,
A shark,
To undentand,

rr o t.9. FesÎerdayi

One,

Three,
Fouri
Fire,
sixe 

.

Séven,
4ght'

Nine,
Ten,

,àT --- Zeni
£Vcw --- OtCL Otahdt&

Ewy, Evy
jyýeroo, Eré:
Raoo., matte,, Matte., ýr"
Ererre, Eraire.
Ewbarre, Ewbarre.
Moea, Moe.
Makoee, Matou.
Opanee, Opanee.
Moenga, Moera.
Epaîpé, Pepe.

1-lekaee, Ey-
Makkareede, Mareede.
Agooana4 Aooanai.
Reenza Ereemae

.Keee;ýaýoi, Erahoi.
Whairo, Oora, oora.
Taooa, Taooa.
Kahaia, Téhaia.
Powhy, Owhy.
Tangata.p Taata.
Purra., purme Bre, ere.
Ema, Ooama.
Nohoanna, Nohonoa.
Woho, Woho.
Toa, Etoa.
Eoowha,' Eooha.

Mango', Mao.
Geetaia, Eetea.
Warre, Ooaro.
Taeninnahoi, NinnahoL
Tabaee, Atahay-
Rooa, Erooa,
Toroo, Toroo.
Faa, Ahaa.
Reema, Ereeme
Ono, Aono.
Hee'roo, Aheitoo.
Waroo, Awaroo.
Eeva, Aeeva.
Angahoora, Ahooroo.
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Matahee,
Ttvelve, &cý-.8" Maroca, &c. 8fcý

Mangàhoora.
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CHAPTER IL

FROM LEAVING NEW ZBALAND TG OUR..&RRIVAL 4T.

OTAUPATE; OR TUE SOCIETY ISLANDS-

SECTION 1.

PrSecution of the Moyage.-Béhaviour of the Ttv« New 7ea.
landers on board.---.;[le!avourable Winik.-An Idand palkd

Mýaieep d't*scovered.-The Coast of it examined.-Tramtc.»,
tions vvith the Natives.-An Account of'theïr Penons, DrS,

and Canoeê--7Description of the 1s1and.-ý-_4 Specinm of, the
L-an&uage.-Dispositim oj'thcInhabitants.

0 N the 25th of February, at ten o'clock in tËe morn-
'-ing, a light breeze springing up at N.W., by W, we

weighed, stood out of the Sound, and made sait through
the strait -,with t e Discovery ja. companys

Wehad hard-
lygpt the length of Cape '"feerawitte, when the i d took
w. gbaçk at S.E. IC continued in this quarter till* two délock
the next mornijàg, wben-we had a few hours calta. After

wËich w>e had 'a breeze at north ; but here i t fixed not long,
ýefbre -it veeredto, the east, and after that to the, south. At

léngtWon the, 9.7 th, at eigh t o'clock in the morning, we took Imm
out departurefmin Cape Palliser, which, at this time, bore
W.., seven or eight leagues distant. We had, a fine gale, and
1 steered E. by Ne

We had no sooner lost sight of the land, than. our two
New Zéàland adventurers, the sea sickness they now expe..
rienced giving a turn to their'reflecti ôns, repented heartily.
of the, step they hàd taken. Ali, the soothing encourage-
ment we-could think of availed but little, They wept., both
in public and in private, and made their lamentations in a
kzind ôf so'ng, which, as far as we could compieliend ýthe
meaning of the words, was expressive of their praises of their

country and people, from which they were to be separated.
for ever. Thus they cQntinued for many days, till their seç%

sickness
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sickness wore of, and the tumult of théir minds begau to,
subside. Then these fits of lamentation became less and
less frequent, and at length entirely ceased. Their native
country and their friends were, by degrees, forge, and they
appeared to be as firmly attached to us, as if they had been
bora amongst us.

The wind had not remained many hours at §., before it
veered to S.E. and E.; and, with this, we stood to the N.,
till the 28th at noone Being then in the latitude of 41" 17'.9
-and in the longitude of 177" 17' E., wetacked and stood to,
the S.E., with a geiatle breeze at E.N.E. IL afterward fresh-
ened, and came about to, N.E.; in which quarter it conti-
nued two days, and sometimes blew a fresh le with squallsi
accompanied - with showers of rain.

On-th-e £)à of March atnoon bein& in the latitude of 4e
351 SO'.$ l'on itude i SOP Sr B., ýhe wind shifted t'N.W. ; af-
terwar * d to &.W.; 'and between this point and north it con-
tinued to ý blow, sometimes a gale with hard sýualls,
and at other times very moderate. With this wind we steer-
cd N.E. by E. and E., under all the sail we could carry, till
the i ith àt no'o'n., at which time we were in the latitude of
39P W, longitude 19S e F.

The W'ind now veered to N.E' and S.E., and I stood to
the N., and-to the N.E., as the wind would admit, till one
delock in, the morning ' n the 16th, when havine a mord

favourable- 'gale from the north, 1 tacked and'stoiýd to the
east ; the latitude being 3311 4e, and the longitude 198'0 59Y
E. We bad light-airs and calms by turns, till noon the next

day, when-the wind began to freshen at E.S.E., and 1 again
stood to the N.E. But as the wind often veered -io E. and
E-N-L, we frequently made no better - thau a northerly

course; -. này sornetimes to the westward of north. But the
hopes of the wind comin moresoutherly, or of meetin

with it. froin the we7stware-a litile without the Tiopie, as
bad experienced in my-former visits to this oceau. . encou-
raged me to'continue this course. Indeed'it was necessary
that 1 should run all rîsks, as my proceèditi to, the north,

this yearin prosecution of the principal object of the voy-
age, depended entirely on My making a quick passage to
Otaheite or the Society Islands.
The wind continued evariably fixed at E.S.E., or seldom

shifting above two points on either side. It also, blew very
faintel' so that it was the 07th before we crossed the -Tropic,

and

mon
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and then we were only in the longitudé of 20 10 231 B., w1géh
was ni'e degrees to the' west'ward of our intended porL In

all this run we saw nothincr;,e'xcept -now and thèn'a Tropie
bird, that could induce us to think that wýe had saflednearý

any ]and. In * the latitude -of Ub Wy Ion g-itude' lWj we
passed the trun- of a large tree, which was covered mrith-
barnacles; a sign that ît hadbeen Ion at sea.

On the 29th, at ten in the mornin as we werè standing
to the N.E., the Discovery madè the ignal'of seeing ]and.

We saw it from the raast-heid almost the same moment,
bearing N.E by L by compass. We soon discovered lit to,

'be an island of no Featèxtent, and stood fèr it till sunÉet,
when it bore N.N. B., distant about two or three leagues.

The iiight was spent in standing pE and on, and at-day-
break the next morninîr,"l bore up for the lee or west side
of the island, as neither anchorage nor landing appeared to-
be practicable on the south side, on account of. a great surf,"

which broke every whe'e with violence against the shoree
or against the reef that surrounded it.

We presentl ' y found that the island was inhabitéd, and
saw several people, on a point of the' land'%ve had assed,
wading to the reef, where, as the'y found the ship feeaving

th-em. 4uickly, they -remained. But others, wbô soon ap-:
pearedý in different parts,'followed ber course; and'some-
times several -of thern collected into small bodies,, Wî ho made

a shouting'noise all together, nearly after the manner of the
inhabitants of New Zealand.

Between seven and einrht o"eloc., we were at the W. N. W.
part of the island'. and, %ej nig near the shore, we could pe'r"
ceive with our glasses, that several of thé natives, who ap-ý

peared upon a sandy beach, were all armed with long spears
âýd,éJubs, which they brrandished in" the air with signs of

threéteninz, or, as some on board int'erpreted their atti-
tudes,'with inçitations to land. Most of them appeare&
naked, except havine a soit of gircRe, which, beingbro 'ht

up between the thigris, covereirthat part -oithe bédy. Ugut

some. of thein had pieces of cloth of différent colours, white,
striped, or chequered, which they wore as a rarment, thrown
about their shoulders. And almost all of tem had awhite
wrapper about their heads, 4ot much unlike a turban or,

VOL. XV. in

very in - ious and satisfactory account of the cawe of the surf, is
to be met with in Mamden% lîistory of Sumatra, p. 09-32.-D.
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in some.ins'ances, Ilike a high conical-cap. We could also
percerve, thatthey were of a'tàwùy. colour, end, in g'eneral,
of a -miodling statu're, butrobus'iand inclinino- to corpu-
lence.
.. âtthis time, a small canoë was la''unched in a great hurry

frorn the further end of the' beach, and a man. ggý .ting into
it, put off, as with a viewtoréach the ship., Qà per'ceiving,

this, 1 brought.-Ito* that we miàhi 'receive the viit ; but the
man-'s resolutipà failiri,c.,'he s'oon returned toward the beach,
where, after.some time,,ano - thermanjoinedhi' inîthéça-
noe ; and then they- both pàddled, toward us. They stopt
short, however, as if afraid to approach, until Oinai, w_ ho.
addressed theïn in the Otaheite latiguarre, in soine measure

quieted their apprehensi'ns. 'Pheythen came near enougli
to takes.ome beads and P'ails, which, were tied to a piece of
wood,,and.tlirown*intothecanoe. Theyseemedafiaidto

touch dîese t'hings, and put the piece of wood aside without
unLyinorthem. This, however, might arisefi0'. supersti-

tion ; for Omai told us, that wheu they saw us offéring the-ni
presents, -ýthçy asked something. for théir Eatooa, or god.

He, aiso., p*e'rha«ps improperly, put, the question to. ibém,
Whethe'r, they, ever ate human flesh ? whi*ch they answei-
ed in the- negati.ve,, with a 'ixture of indign'ation and ab.

horrence. One 1 O'f thém, whôse name. was Mo'urooa, being
ask-ed how hécame by a scar on hïs forehead, told us that
it was the, consequence of a wound he had got in fighting
with the people of an island, whiéh lies to the ' no'th-eastr

ward,, wh-o,. sometimes came to invade * them. . They after.
ward* too 41old.of a ropé. Still, how'ever, they wouldnot
venture - ' on Iýard ;* but told Omai, who uncletà1tood thèm
prettywell. that their countrymen on shore had given t-hem

this--cautio ' n,,.jat the. same time directing them to enquire.,
froïn whence * aur ship came, and to learn the* name oi the

captain.. Où aur'part, we enquired the name of tlie.isla'd,,
-which * they- calléd Xanea' or 1-Wiangeea; an'd. somèt'imes'

added',.to it.-*Nooc, nai, naïwa. The name of their chiif,
th eýysa-id,,'wàs Orooae ' eka.x à w-as lustyuoý6à and well-made, but not very tall.

His féatu*res wçre agreeable,,and bis disposition seemingly.
no less so.; for he mades'everal droli'gesticulations,,Ïhicli

indicated both good-,nature and'a share' of humour. He
also. made others which 'eemed of a serious kind, and re.

peated sdine words with a devout air, before he ventured
te
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to*,Iay bold of the rope at thi ship"g stern ; wbich pro,-bably.torecomnaýend himself toý the protççtion:of soineDiýâ
vinity. gis colourwas n'early of the same east with. thatCommon to, the- most -southern. E am* ý The. otherman
was not so, hands'onie. Both of bad strong, straightlhair, of a j'et colour, tied together on the crown of the beadwiihabit-ofeloth. Theyýworesuch-girdeaýaowebad.per-
ceived about those on shoreand-we found they were a sub-têstance made from the Marus p.ap - erai iii, the., saute mannéras. at the other islands- of this ocean, - ît, was, glazed likethesort ' » used byý,thenatives, ofthe Friendly -Islands ý; but thecloth, on ýtheir.heàds was.wlu*Le, like that.which.is found atùtâheîteý 1-7hçy had ona.kind of sandaisl- made of a grassysu batan.ce --mterw ' oven, iyhiçh we aloo, Qbserved. . were wornI>Y:,thgse wlao -stoqd uponthe beach ; and, gs-we- supposed;.intended to defend. their feet a ainst, theýrough coratiock.Theirý beaydï wCýxç 1ong,;,âýnd the insi4ç,,Qf theïr. arms.,frbmthe shoulder'to the elbâw- and'somç.. er arts,,. we re- pu a,*,-. . 1 ý - * 'y

tured:orý tatoffl9 after.thj2ýmanxxgrof
most ali, tàý- other-islands in, theý South' Sea.., -T he lobeý,eftheir ears' *was pwreed, or rather slit,, aU4 rto,.such a. length.that one',o.* thern stuck theré a knife-andso'tue bea& whîchlhe fiad rééeived from us; and. the sameperso

lishedpearl-shell and abunchofhumanbairI»Qosely- twist;@iýd,;hanging about hi& nec.k,.w.4ich was the only ofna'raentwe observed. irhe çanoé thev came in (which,,was the.,Sý-
]Y onewe saw), was not above ten , feet long, and very nar-row but both 'Strong and neatly'made. .. ràe fore part had.a flat board Èasten ed'over iý, and projecting ont, to preveutthe sea get!ing, in oa plupffing, like the smaýI.Evaas atOta-beite; but it-bàd an u right stern, about five, feet-high, Jikep c 

-

sonie. in New-Zealand; and the upper, eud. of -this stern-postwas forked. The lower part of. the canoe waà 'of white woodjbut the ùpper was black, and their paddles, made of woodof the same ' éolour, not above three feet long, , » broad at oneçnd, and blunted. They paddled either end of the canoeforward indifferen tly-; and only -turned about tkeir faces. topaddle the contrary way.
Wenow stood off and on;,anà as'soon as theships werein a proper station., about ten, o'clockl ordered two boats,one of them from the Discovery, to sound 'the coast, andto endea-ýour to find a landing-place. With this view, 1went in one of them myself, t4king with me such articles

te
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to ve the natives, as 1 thought might serve to gain their
g' 

vi,_
goo - d ill. I had no sooner put of from the ship, than the
canoe., with the two men, which had left us not long before,

paddled toward my boat;- and, baving corne along-side,
'Mourooà stept into her, without being asked,., and without

a moments hesitation.
Omai, who was with me, was, , ordered to enquire of him

where we could ]and ; and he directed us to two different
places. But.I saw, with regret, that the attempt could not,
be made at either'place, uniess at the risk of having our
boat' filled with'water, or even staved to pieces. .Nor were
we more fýrtunate in our search for anchorage; for we could

find no bottom, till within a cables lenzthof the breakers.
There *e'met with from forty to twenty --fathotns depth', over
sharp coral rocks ; so that anchorifig would bave been, at-
tended with much more danger than landing,
. While we were thus employed in reconnoitrinz., the shore,

great, nurn bers of the natives t1ronged dowit upon the reef,
ail armed as above mentioned. Mourooa, who was now in

my -boat, probably thinking that this warlike appearance
bindered us from landing, ordered them to retire back. As

many ôf them complied, 1 judged be must be a person of
ubme consequenice amoný t9ern. Indeed, if we understood

him rielit, hewas the king's brother. So great was the cu-
riosity of several of themi, that they took to the water,,'and,
sw-immin,«. oard- them without re.

., off to the -boats,'came on
serveý ay, we found it difi -cuit to keep them 'Out; and still

more diffieult to prevent their carrying off every thing they
could lay theïr bands upon. At length, when they perce>

ved that we werè returning to thle shi s., they ail left us, ex-
cept our original visitor M'urooa.* ge, though not without
evident 'igns of féar, -kept his place in my boa4 and accom-
panied me on board the ship,

The cattle, and other new objects, that presented them-
selves to him there, did not strike him with -so much sur-
prise as one might bave expected. Perhaps hig mind was
too mach taken up about his own safety., to allow him to
attend to other things. It is éertain, that he seemed very
uneasy; and the ship, on our gýtting on board, happening

to be standing off shore, this circumstance inade him thé
more so. I could get but Ettle new înformaÏon from him;
and, therefore, after he had made a short stay, I ordered- à
boat to carry him. in t'waÏà tbe land. As soon as he got

011 L
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out of the cabin, be happeýned to atumblé over one of the
goats. His eurimity now overcoming bis féar, he etopped,

look-éd at it, and asked Omai, what bird this was ? and not
recelving an immediate answer from him, he repeated the
question t.o sotne of the people upon deck. The boat ha-
ving conveyed him'pretty near to the surfý, he leaped into
the sea, and swam ashore. He had no sooner landed, than
the multitude of his countrymen gathered round him, as if
with an eager curiosity to learn from him what he had seen;
and in this simation they remàined, when we Jost sight of
thern. As soon as the boat returned, we boisted ber in, and
made sail. froin the land to the northward,

.Thus were we obliged to leave, unvisited, this fine island,
which seemed capable of supplying all dur wants, It liee

in the latitude of 21* 57' S., and in the )ongitude of 2011,
5e E. Such parts of the coast as fell'under our observa-
tion, are guarded by a reef of coral rock, on the outside of
which the -sea is of an unfathomable depth. It is full five

Jeagues in circuit, and of a nnoderate and pretty equal height;
,though, in clear weather, it may be certainly seen at the dis..

tance of ten leagues ; for we. had not lost sight ôf it aînight,
when we had rua above seven leaLues, and the weâther.was

cloudý. In the middle, it rises into little hills, from whence
there is a gentle descent to the shore, which, at the S.W.
part, is steep.,,though not above' teà ùr twelve feet high
and bas severai excavations made by the beating of îhe
waves against a brownish sand-stone'of which it ]S compo.
sed. The desëent bere is covered with trees of a deep green
colour, very thick, but not bigh, whieh seem all of one sort,,
uniess nearest the shore, where there are great iiumbers of
that pecies of dracSna found in the woods of New Zealand,
which are also scattered in sonie other places. On the'N.W.

part, the shoiei as we mentioned above, ends in a sand
'beach; beyond which the land is broken dovrn into sm:r

chasms or gullies, and bas a bro'd border of trees resern.
bling tali willows; which, from its regularity, migbt be sup-

? sed a work of art, did not its extent forbid us to think soe
arther up on the ascent., the trees were of the deep green
raentioned before. SGme, of us supposed these to, be the
.7ima, intermixed with low cocoa palms - and a few of some
other sorts. They seemed not so, thick as on the S.W* part,
and higher; which appearaùce might be owing to our nearer

approach to the shore. . On the little bills were so-me trees
of
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of a taller sort, thinly scattered ; but the other parts of thera
were either bare, and of a reddish colour, or côvered with
something like fern, Upon theýwhole, the island has a pret-

ty aspect> and might be vaade a beautiful spot by cultiva-
tion.

As the inhabitants Beemed to be both numerous and weil
fed, . such ýarticIes of -provision as the isiand produces must
be in. great pienty. It mi ht, however, be a îneîtter of *cu-
iriosity to. know, particulaircly, their method of subsistence ;
for, our,-friend Mourooa told us, that they 4ad no animais,
as hogs and dogs, both which, however, they had heard of;
but acknowledged they had plantains, bread-fruit, and taro.
The obly, birds we sav, were some white ege-birds, terns,
and noddies; and one white heroný on the %S'îý9ore.',

The ]anguage of theinhabitants of Màngeea -is a dialect
of that spoken at Otaheite; though their pronunciation, as
that of the New Zealanders, be more guttural.- Some of
their *Words,. of which two -or three are perhaps-pecqliar to
this island, are here subjoined, as taken, by Mr Anderson,

fi-om Omai, who had learnt them in his conversations with
Mourooa. The Otaheite words, where there is any resezn-

blance, are placed oppositee

A cocoa nut,
Breadfruit,
A came,
Friend,
A
Cloth, or clotà plant,
Good,
A club,
yesil
No,
A spear,
Afight, or battle,
A woman,
A dazehter,
Tiie sun,
I; -
Theshore,
What îs that
There,

Mangeca.

Eak-karee,
Kooroo,
Ewakka,
NaGo, mou.

Taata,. or Tangata,
Taia, taia aoutee,
Mata,
Pooroohee.
Aee,_
Aoure,
Heyhey.
Eta ' magee,
Waheine,
Maheine,
Heetaia matooa.
Ou,
Euta,-
Ehataieee ?
Oo.

Otaheitc.

Aree.
Ooroo.
Evaa.

Taata..
Eoute.

myty.

Ait -
Aoure.

Tamaee,
Waheine.
Maheine.

Wou.
Buta..
Owytaieeoa

A ciiif,,f5
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E'nglish. dl Moigtea. Otahcite.

A chief, Ereek - ee, Eree.

Great, or powerful$ Manna (un adanct to
the last.)-

To kiSSI Oonia.

The natives of Mantreea seem to resemble those of Ota-
lheite and the Marquéýs>as in the beauty of theï .r persons,
more than any other nation I have seen in théýe seas ; ba-
Ving a smooth skin, and not being ouscular. Tiieir generai
disposition- also corresponds, as far as we had opportunities
.of judging, with that which distinguishes the first-mention-
edýpeople. For they are not only clieerful, but, asMourooa

shewed us, are acquaiinted with all the lasciviouis gesticula-
tions which the Otaheitans practi'e in their dances. It may
also be supposed, that their method of living is similar. For,

though the, nature of the country prevented our * séeing ma-
ny of their habitations, we observed one house near the

beach, which, much resembled, in its mode of éonstr'uction,
those of Otabeite. It was pleasantly situated in a grove of

trees, and appeared to be about thirty feet long, and seven
or eiglit, high, with an open end, which represented an el-
lipse.divided'transversely. Before it, was spread soniédýiig
white on a few bushes; which we c . onjectured to, be'â,ûsh-
ing net,, and, to appearance, of a ver-y delicate texture.

They salute strangers much after -the m,-,tnn'er-of the New
Zealanders, by loinin,& noses; adding, however, the addi-

tional ceienion1ýof taý-inçr the hand of the person to w'hom
they are Daving civilities,,j and rubbing it with a de;,rec of
force upon -t eir nose and moutIC J

The filhabitants of the Palaos, New Philippin e, or rather Caroline
Islands, at the distance of almost fifteen bundred leagues froin Mangeea,
have the sawe mode of salutation. Il& Leur civilitié, et la marque de ]ýÙr
respect, çonsiste à prendre la main ou la pied de celui à qui ils veulent
faire honneur, et s'en frotter doucement toute le visage.)*-Lettres E d
fiantes 4- Curieuses, tom. xv. p. 208. Edit. 1781.-D.

'S' F C T 10 N
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SECTION IL

The Discovery of an Island called Waleeoo.-Its Coads exa-
Ddned.- Fisitsfrom the Natives on board the Ships.-Mess.

Gore, Burney, and Andmon, tvith Omai, sent on Shore.-
Mr Andenons Narrative of theïr Reception.-O"'s -Ex-
pedient to prevent their being detained.-Ris meeting with
some of his Countrymen, and theïr distrenful Foyagew--Far-

ther Account of Wateeuo, and of its Inhabitants.

AFTER leaving Mangeea, on the afternoon of the:30tlf of
-March, we continued our course northward- all that night,

and till noon on the 3 Ist we again saw land, in the
direction of N.E. by N., distant eight or ten leagues.

Next ruorning, at eicht o'clock, we had got abreast nfý,_.
its north end, within foutDr leagues of it, but to, leeward; and
could now pronounce it to be an island, nearly of the same
appearance and extent with that we had so lately l.efL,' At
the same time, anotber island, but much sinaller, wassee

rizht ahead. We could bave soon reached this; but the
largest one liad the prefèrence, as most likely to furnish a
&upýYj of food for the cattle, oe which we began to, be in
great wants. . .

With this view 1 determined to work up to it; but as
there was but little wind, and that little was unfavourable,

we were still two leagues to leeward at:eight o'clock the
following MoMing. Soon after, I sent two armed boats

from the Resolution, and one from the Discovery, under
the command of Lieutenant Gore orincy-,e to look for anch i *ground, and a landing-place. In the mean time, we ply'd
up under the island with the ships.

Just as the boats were, puttincr off, we observed severaj*
singyle canoes co'ming froi the shore. The" went first to

the Discovery, she beinz the nearest ship. t was not longwhen ifiree of ti;ese canoes came along-si,after id of theResolution, each conducted by one man. T yhe are long
and narrow, and supported by outriggers. The stern is ele.
vated about three or four feet, something likie a ship's stern.
post. The head is flat above, but prow-like below, and turns,
down at the ext it remi like the end of a violin. Some knives,

and other trizies were conveyed to, our visi tors; and
thejr
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they &ave us a few cocoa-nuts, upoa our asking for them.
But they did not part with them, by way of exchange fot
w at the'y liad received from, us. For they seemed to bave
no idea of barteri*ng; nor dîd they appear to estimate any
of our presents at ' a high rate.

With a little persuasion, one of them, made bis canoe fast
to the s1iýp,, and came on board; and the other two, encou-
ragýd by his example, soon followed him. Their whole be-
haviour marked that they were quite at their ease, and felt
mo sort of apprebension of oùr detaining, or using them ill.

After-their departure, another canoe arrived, conducted
by a man who brought a bunch of plantains ai âpresent to
me ; asking for me by naine, havîne learnt it from, Omai,

.who was sent before us in the boat with Mr Gore. la re-
turn for this civility, 1 gave hirn an axe, and a piece of red
cloth ; and he paddied back to the shore well safisfied. 1
afterward understood froin Ornai, that this present had been

.sent from the king, or principal chief of the island.
Not long after, a double canoe, in which were twelve

men., came toward us. As they drêw near the ship, they
recited soine words in concert, by way of chorus," one of

their p ' -amber first standing UP, and giving the word before
each- repetition. When they had finished their solema
chant, they came alone-side, and asked for the chief. As
soon as 1 shewed myseif, a pig and a few cocoa-nuts were

conveyed up into the ship; and the principal persôn in the
canoe made me au additional present of a piece of matting,
as soon as he and bis companions got on board.

Our visitors were conducted into the cabin, and to other
parts of the ship. ýome objects seemed to strike them with
a degree of surprise; but nothing fixed their attention for
a momenL They were afraid to come near the cows and
horses ; nor did they form the least conception of their n'a-
ture. But the sheep and goats did not surpàss the limits of

their ideas; f& they gave us to understand that they kaew
them to be birds. 'It"will appear rather inc>redible, thaL bu.

man

Soinethin like this ceremony was performed by the inhabitants Of thé
Marquesas, wen Captain Cook visited them in 1774. It is curious to ob.

serve, at what immense distances this mode of receiving strangers prevails.
PÉdillo, who sailed from Manilla in 17 1 o, on a voyage to discover the Pa.
laos Islands, was thus received thére. The writer of the rektion of bis vor
age says, «I Aussitot qu'ils approcherent de notre bord, ils se mirent à chan-
ter. Ils regloient laçadenée, en frapfflt des mains sur leura çvÀsW-
1ettre# Edýîantcs If Curieuses) tom. xv. p. 323.-D.

e
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man ignorance could ever make so strange a mistake; there
not being the most distant similitude between a sheep or

goat, and any winged animal. But these people seemed to
know nothing of the existence of any other ]and-animals,
besides hogs, dogs, and birds. Our sheep and goats, they

Could see, were very different creatures from the two, first,
and therefore theyinferred, that they must belong to the
latter class, in which they knew there is a considerable va.

riety of species.3 1 made a ýpresenL to m y new friend of
what

1 would add, Y> says M r Stewart, in bistlements of th e Phi]. of Hum.
Mind, p. 1.549, 2d ed., Il 1 would add to, Cook's very judicious remartC.

ibat the mistake 6f these islanders probably did not arise from their con-
sidering a sheep or a goat as beaing a more striking resemblance to a bird,
than -to the two classes of quadrupeds with which they were acquainted ;
but to the want of a generie word, such as quadruped, comprehending
these two species; which men in their situation would no more be led tu
form, than a person, who bad only seen one individual of each species,

.would think of an appellation to express both, instead of applying a pro.
per name to, each. In consequence of the variety of birds, it appears that
they had a generic name comprebending all of them, to which it was not.unnatural for thffl to refer any new animal the 'y met with.-"-This solu.
tion is very specious, but when narrowly examined, willbe found to rest
on two suppositions not altogether borne out by evidence, and also to be
liable to yield a conclusion not readily reconcileable with all the circum-
stances of the case. In the fint place, it is not proveil that these island-
ers'had no generic word to compreliend the two species of quadrup9ds
with which they were acquainted ; and the reason given for their wanf of

it, which, after all,.is merely a probable one, cannot be allowed mucli force.
Its weakness will appear from the consideration, that men in their situa-

tion, having certainly an idea of number, must, accordinc, to Mr SA own
principles stated in the next page, have possessed the power of attending
separately to the things which their se- ses bad presented to them in a state
of union, and bave found it necessary to apply to all of them one common

name, or., in other words, 111 to have reduced t liem all to the saine genus.--
Tt is requisite, therefore, for the validity of Mr Ss reason, -to, shew that
these isianders elther were not able to distinguish betwixt their hogs and
dogs, or bad never numbered them tonther, which it is quite impossible
to credit. Even the case of the pe!son who had seen only one individual

of each species, which Mr S. conceives similar to that we are considering,
rnay be argued aqnst in the same manner, and besides this, wüt be'found

Dot amlogous. he reason is plain. He may or may not bave been able,
froin a solitary observation, to infer that--thé distinction he noticed bètwixt

them. was a radical difèrence, or, in the language of the schoolmen, was
essential: Whereas the islander.4 from the constancy of thédiffierences,

they observed, must bave been necessitated to forni a classification of the
objects, the result of which would be, the use of one term. for the comison
properties or the resemblance, and two words for the comprebended indi-
viduals. In the second placeý it cannot otherwise be made appear, that
these islanders had a gencric name comprchending the vexiety of birds

00
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wbat 1 thought nù ht be inost acceptable to, him but, on9
bis going away, he seemed rather'disappointied than plea-
sed. 1 afterward understood that he was very desirous of

obtaining

with which they were acquainted, than on such principles of reasoning as
we have now been considering, the proper inference from which, as we

have seen, is destructive of the foundation of Mr S.à solution. Here, ît
mýZ be remarked, it is somewhat unfortunate that we cannot depend im-
pliatly on Captain Cook's account as to the words in which the islanderg
conveyed the notions we have been commenting on ; because, as the read-

er will find at the end of this section, these people, who, whatever rank
they may be allowed to hold as logicians, were at all events very dexterous

thieves, stole the inemorandum book in which Mr Anderson had reccrded
a specimen of their But admittine NIr SA suppositions, it then

may be shew*, that not (Ay the sbeep and the goats, -bat also the horses
and cows, considered, inthe words of Mr S., as nezo anivials, would have
been referred by these islanders to the same genus, and therefore consi-
dered as birds. The circumstance of their greater size, or, indeed, any
other discerffible difference, cannot here be pleaded as exceptive, without
in reality abandonin" the principles on which the solution is constructed.
On the whole, perhaps, it inay seem more correct to imagine, that these

islanders were struck with some fanciful and distant resemblance to cer-
tain birds they were acquainted with, fromi which thev bastily inferrèd iden-
kity of nature, notvithstanding some very visible discrepancies; wher=
the remarkable dissimilarity betwixt the new quadrupeds and those thèy
were previously acquainted with, irrpressed their minds with the notion of
complete contrariety. In other words, they concluded, from the unlikeness,

that these animals were neither dogs nor hogs, and, from the resemblance,
that they were birds. It is erroneous to say, with Cook, that there is not

the most distant similitude between a sheep or gont, and any winged ani-
mal. For the classifications adopted in every system of natural history,
proceed upon the discovery of still more remote resemblances among the
objects of the science, than such as may be noticed in the present case;
and ifwill almost alwàys be found, that there is greater difâculty in ascer-
taining différences amongst those objects which are -illied.* than simi-larity
amongst those which are unconnected. The fiacility with which ideas are
associated in the mind, as Mr S. inforrns us, p. 295e is very diferent in dif-
férent individuals, and " lays the found a-tion of reniark-able varieties of men
both in respect of genius and of character ;'-' and he elsewhere (p. 29 1) ad-
znits, 91 that thinfrs which have no known relation to, each other are often
associated, in-consequence of their producing sirnilar effects on the mind!'

'%Vith respect to the former remark, the facility, it might be practicable to
shew, -that, in general, it is proportioned to the igyno nce and imperfect
education- of the individuals, hence children and the female sex (asýMr S.
Iiimself assetts) èxhibit most of it; and, in consistency with the latter ob-
servation, we have but to imagine, that sonie elfect having been prodeiced
on the minds of these islanders by the sight of the animals in cuestion
similar to, what they had previously experienced from some bird'or birdsl

which they had occasionally seen, led them to the remarkable association
we have been considering. It would not be very difficult to, intimate
this might have happenede but the levgth or our note, the reader may think,

is
17
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obtaining a dog, oewhich animal thi's island could not boasb
though its inhabitants knew-that the race existed in other

islands of their ocean. Captýin Clerke bad receivedthe
like present, with the same view, from, another man, who
met with from him- the like disappointment.

The people in these canoes were in generàI of a middlin9
size., and not unlike those of Mangeea; thougli severai were

of a blacker cast than any we saw there. Their hait. waà
tied on the crown of the head, or flowing loose about the
sboulders; and though in some it wa' of a rizzling dispo.-i
sition, yet, for the rnost part,, that,, as well as the straight
sort, was long. Their features were various, and sorne of
the young men rather bandsome.. Like those of Mangee4,
they had girdles of Lylazed eloth, or fine matting, the ends
of which, being brjught -betwixt their thighs, covered the
adj oin ing parts. Ornaments, composed of a sort of broad

grass, stained with red, and strung with berries of the night-
-shade, were worn about their necks. Their ears were bored,
but not dit ; au d they were puactured upon the legs, from
.the knee to, the beel, which made them appear as if they
-wore a kind of boots. They also resembleà the înhabitants
of Mangeeaïn the length of their beards, and, like them,
wore a sort of sandals upon their feet. Their bebaviour was

frank and cheerful, with a great deal of goodý-nature.
At three delock in the afternoon, Mr Gore returned with

the boat, and informed me, that he had exami'ed all the
west side of the island, without finding a place where a boat
could land, or the ships could anchor, the shore being eve-
ry where bounded by a steep coral rock, acrainst whiýh the

eea broke in a dreadful surf. But as the natives seemed very
frie.ndly, and to, express a degree of disappointment when

they saw that our people faiïed in their attempts to, lanà.9
Mr Gore was of opinion, that by means of Omai, who côUld
best explain our request, they miglit be prevailed upon to
bring off to the boats, beyond the surf, such - articles as we
-most wanted ; in particular., the stems of plantain trees,
which, make good food for the cattle. Havitig, little or no
wind, the dela of a day or two was not of au moment;

and

is much greater than its. importance, and he may prefer to, amuse himself
nt another time, by following out the investigation. Let it be our apol9gy
fdr entering ou it at ail, that it is only by diligent reflection on such myste-

rious trains of thou&htý we can hope to acquire any just Fonceptons of the
faculties and operations of our own minds.-E.
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and therefore 1 détermined to, try the'experiment, and got
eve thing ready against the next mornincy.on after day-break, we observed sorne canoes coming

off to, the sbips, and one of them. directed its course to the
Resolution. In it was à hog, with some plantains and cé-

coa nuts, for which the people vibo broucrht them demand.
ed a dog from us, and refused every oiler thing that we

offéred in exchange. One of our gentlemen ou board hap.
pened to bave a doL and, a bitch, which -were great nui-
Éances in the ship,%"' and Sight have' been Aisposed of
on this occasion for a purpose of real utility, by prépaga-
ting a race of so useful an animal in this island. But theirowner had -no such views, in making them, the c'ompanions
of bis voyage. However, to gratify these people,* Omai
parted with a favourite dog he had brought fiom England
and with this acquisition they departed highly satisfied.

Abou tten o'cl oc k, 1 d ispatched Mr Gore wil three boats,
two from the Resolution, and one from the Discovery, to try
the experiment he had proposed. And, as 1 could confide
in bis diligence and ability, 1 left it èntirely to, himself, to
act as,-from. circumstances, he sbould judge to be m>t* pro»

pýr. Two of the natives, who had been on-board, accompa.
nied him, and Omai went with him'in'his boat as an inter
preter. The ships being a full league from. the island whert
the boats put off, and having but'little wind, it was noort
bé'fore we êould work up, to, it. We then saw our'three
boats riding at their grapplings, just without the surf, and
a prodigious number of the natives on the shore, abréast of
ibérn. B this we concluded, that Mr Gore, and étheà of
Our peopie, had landed, and our impatience üD know the
even . t may be éasily conceived. - In order to observe t * heir

motîons, and to be ready to give them, such -assistance as
thev might want, and ourrespective situations would admit

of, 1 keýt as near the shore as was prudent. 1 was sensible,
bowever, that the reef was as effectual a barrier between us

-and our friends who bad landed, and put thern as much be.
yond the reach of our protection, as if half the circumfe-

rence of the globe had intervened. But the islanders, it'was
probable, did not know this so well as we did. Sotue of them,
now and, then, came off to, the ships in theïr canoes, with a
few cocoa nuts; which, they exchanged for whatever was

offered to them, without seemincr to gîve the prçférence te
uny particular article.

1
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These occasional visits served to, lessen my, solicitude
'bout our people who had landed. - Th we could get

no information from our vi: yet their venturing on
board seemed to imply, at least.,, that their countrymen, on
shore had not made an improper use of the confidence put
in them. -At length, a little before sun-set, we bad the sa.

tisfaction. of seeing the boats put oi When they got on
board, 1 found that INI r Gore himseif, Omai, Mr Anderson,

C un Mr Burney, were the only persons who had landed,
e transactions of the day were now fully reported to me

by Mr Gore; but Mr Andèrson's'acco.unt of. thern being
very particular, a - nd including some reniarks on the island
and its inhabitants 1 shail give it a place here,,nearly in, bis
own words..

We rowed toward a saiall sandy beach, upon which,
and upon the adjacent rocks, a great number. of the nàtives

bad.-assembled; and came to an anchor withiii a hundred
yards of the reef, which extends about as far, or- a littlé
farther,' from the shore. Several of the natives swam. off,
bFinging cocoa-nuts; and Omai, with their countrymen,

whom we had with us in the boats, înadeý them. sensiblé "of
our wish t'land. But their attention was taken up, qr a

little time, by the dog,, which had been carried. from ' the
ship, and was just brought. on shore, round whoqi they
focked with great eag two canoes camegetness. Soon after:
off ; and., to, create a greater confidence in the islanders, we
determined to go unarmed, and run the hazard of being

-treated well or ill.
Mr Burney, the first lieutenant of the Discovery, and

I., went in one can'oe., a little, time before the other; and
our conductors, watchincy attentively the motions. of the
surf, landed us safély upon the reef. An islander tooh, hold
of each of us, obviously with an intention to support us in
walkinc, over the rugged rocks, to the beach, where seve-

ral of the others met us,. holding the green bougbs of a spe«'cies of Mimosa in their bands, and saluted us by applying
their noses to ours.

We 'were conducted from the beach by our guides,' 'niidst a great crowd of people,.ivho flocked with, very ea-
ger curiosity to look ât us; and would have prevente ' d our a
proceeding, had not some men, who seemed to, have autho- Y

rity, deaIt blows., with little distinction., amoncrst them, to
keep
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keep them off. We were then led up an avenue of cocoa.
palins; and soon came to a number of men, arranged in P
two rows, armed w.i.th clubs, which.they held on their shoul- Jla

ders, much in the manner _we res ' t a musquet. After walk.
ing a little way amongsi these found a person W'ho seem-
ed a chief, s"tti'ng on the ground cross-l*eg*gedý cooling himffl
self with a sort of triangular fan, ' madè from aleaf of the co-
coa palm, with a polished bandle, of ý1-%ck wood, fixed to one
corner. In his ears were large bunches of beautiful réd féa-

thers, which pointed forward. But lie had no other mark,
or ornament, ýo d isti nguish hi m fro m 'the rest of the people;

fhough they all obeyed him with the greatest alacrity. He
either naturally had, or at this titue put on, a senoue, but
not severe countenance; and we were desired to salute hinâ
as lie sat, by, some people Nvho's'eeraed of conséquence.

""'ýWe proceeded still amono,st the men armed *ith clubs,
and, came to a second chief, - who sat fanning himself, and

ornamented as the first. . He was remarkable for his' size,
and. unco'minon corpulence, though, to appe'arance., not
above thirty years of age. lu the saime manner, we were

'Conducted io a third c ' bief, wh''Seemed older thàn the two,
former, and, though not so fat as the second, wa3 of a lar e9

s.i.ze. He also waýs si ' itiini- and adorned* with red féathers
and after saluting him as we had done the others, lie desired
us both to-Isit down, which we were very willing to do, be-
ing pretty well fatigued with w*alking up, and'with.the ex.
cessive lieat we felt amoncyst the vast crowd thatsurround-

ed us.
In a few minutes) the people were ordered to separate;

and we saw, at Lbe distance of thirty yards, about twenty
young women, ornamented as the chiefs, with red féathers,

ena aLyed in adance, which they
.9 %W . t Wperformed to a slow and

serious air, sung by them all. e got up, and went for-'
ward to see them and thouçrh'we must have been strànge
objects to them, they continued their dance, without payý-

the least attention to us. They seemed to be directed
11119y a man who served as a pýomr)ter and mentioned each
motion they were to - make. But théy never changed. the
spot, as we do in dancing, and though théir feet were not

at rest, this exerçise consisted. more in movingthe fingers
nimbly, at the same time holding the hands in a prone

position neur . the face, and now and then also clapping
them
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them together.3 Their motions and' songs were performm'
ed in such exact concert, that it should seem they had been

tau,,rrht with great care; and probably they were selected
for this ceremony, as few of those whom we saw'in the
crowd'equalled them in beauty. In genera . they were ra-ther stout than slend er, %vith black hàir o * iwing in ringlets

down the neck, and of -un olive complexion. Their features
were rather fuller than wha't we allow to perfect beauties,
and much alike; but their eyes were of a deep black, and
each couritenance expressed a. degree of complacency and
modesty, peculiar to the sex in every part of the world,

but perhaps more conspictious here, where Nature nresem-
ed us with her productions in the fullest perfection, "unbias"
sed in sentiment by eustom, or unrestrained in manner by
art. Their shapeï and limbs -were ele,5antly formed. For,-
as their dress consisted, only of a piece of glazed eloth
fastened about the waist, and scarcely reachincy so low as

the knees) in many we had an opportunity oobserving
every part. This danre wais not finished, when we heard a
noise., as Jf some horses had begýn gallopinlg toward us ; and,'
on looking aside, we saw the people armed with clubs, who
bad been desired, as W'e s'pposed,, to entertain us with the

sierht of their manner of fiahtinz. This they now did, one
party pursuing another wh7o fled-.

,",As we supposed the ceremony of being introduced to
the chiefs was at an end, we began to look about for Mr
Gore and Ornai; and, th ' ough the crowd would hardly suf-

fer us to move, we at length found them, coming up, as
much incommoded by the number of people as we bâd

been, and introduced in the saine manner to the three
chiefs, whose names were Otteroo, Taroa, and Fatouweera,
Each of these expected a present ; and Mr Gore gave them

such things as he bad brought with him from the ship, for
that purpose. Affer this, making use of Oiùai as bis inter-

preter, he informed th«e chiefs with what intention we had
corne on shore; but was given to, understand, that he must
wait till the néxt day, and then he should bave wbat waB
Vanted.

Thel

-1 The dances of the inhabitants of the Caroline Islands bave a greaý
resemblance tu those here described. See Lettres Edif. et Curieuffl, tom.

x%% p. 315. Sce aiso, in the same volume, p. 207, what is said of the sing- t
ing and dancing of the inhabitants of the Palaos ls>nds, which beling te
the same group..-D.

4ý
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,leThey now seemed to take some pains to separate us
from, each other; and every one of us had hià cirele to sur-
round and gaze at hiîn.. Foi my -own part., I was., at one
time, ebove an hour apart from, my friends; and when 1
told the chief, with whom. 1 sat, tha't I wanted to speak ta

Omai, he peremptorily refused my request. At the same
lime, 1 found the People began to steal several trifling

things whiéh l'had in my pocket; and when I took the li-
berty of complaining to the chief of this treatment, hejusti-
fied it. From these circumstances, 1 ùow entertaiùed ap-
preliensions, that they might have formed the design of de-b
taining us amongst thein. They did not, indeed, seern ta
be of a disposition so savage, as to make us anxious for the
safety of our persons; but it was, nevertheless, vexip'g ta,
think we bad hazarded bein

forg detained by theïr curiosi
In thissituation, 1 asked something to eat; and they

readily brought to me some cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, and
a sort of sour pudding; which was presented by a woman.
And on my com lai«ni*n,,&'much of the heat,, occasioned by
the crowd, the cSief himself condescended tâ fan me,,anct

gave me a small piece of cloth, whieh he bad round'his
waist.

"1ý1r Burney happening to come to the" place where 1
was, 1 nientiýned my suspicions to him; and, to'put it ta

the test, whether tbey were well-founded, we attempted ta
get to the beach. But we were stopped,,when about half-

way, by sornemen, who told us, that we must go back ta
't'lie place whîch we liad left. On coming up, we found
Omai entertaining the same appreliensions. But he had,,

as he fancied, au additional reason for being afraid ; for
he had' observed, that'they had dug a hole in the ground

for an oven, which they were now heating ; and he could
assian. no other reason for this, than that they meant ta
roast and eat us, as is practised by the inhabitants of New

Zealand. Nay, he went so, far as to ask thern the question;
at which they were greatly surprised, âskingg, in return.,
whether that was a custom with us? Mr Burney and 1 were
Tather angry that they sbould be thus suspected by him;
there having, as-yet, been no appearances, in their c-onduct
toward us, of their being capable Pf such brutalitye

""In this manner we were. detained the greatest part 'of
the day, being sometimes together, and sometimes separa-
ted, but always in a crowd; who, not satisfied with gazinc;

VOL. XV. x at
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at us, frequently desired us to uncover parts of our skiri
the sigh t of wh i ch commonly produced a general mur mur
of admiration. At the same time they di& not omit these

opportuniti-éa of riffing our pockets; and, at last, one of
th'em. *snatched a small bayonet from. Mr Gore, which hung
in its sheath by bis side. This was represented to the
chief, who, pretended to send some persoin in search of it.
But, in all probability, he countenaiaced the theft ; for,' soon

Oter, Ornai had a dagger stolen frem. bis side, in the sanie
manner, though he did not miss it immediately..

,111 Whether they observed. any signs of uneasiness in us,
or that they volùntarily repeated théir emblems of £riend-

sbip wh.en we expressed a desire to go, 1 cannot tell; but,
at this time, they brought some green boughs, and, stick-

ing their ends in the ground, des%1red we might hold them
as we sat. Upon out urging again the business we came
upon, they -gave us to, undèrstand, that we must stay and
tat with them-; and a 'g which, we saw, soon after, lying
near the oven, whichpthey had prepared and heated, re-
moved 0-ýiai's apprehension of being, put into iît hiinself;

and made 'us think it might be intended, for our repast.
The chief also promised to send some people to procure
food for the cattle - but it was not till pretýy late in the

afternoon, that we saw them return with a few plantain-'
trees, whieh they carried to our boats.

,111 In the mean time, Mr Burney and I attempted again
to goý to the beach ; but when we arrived, we found ourselves

watched by people, who, to appearance, had beeù pla.
ced there for this purpose.- For when I tried to, wade in
upon the reef, one of them, tooh hold of my clothes-and
dragged me back. 1 picked u p some stn all pieces of coral,
whieb they required me to throw down again ; and, on my

refusaj, they made no scruple to take them forcibJý from
me* 1 had gathered some small plants, but these also I

could not be permitted to, retain. And they took a fan
from Mr Burney, which he had received as a present, on
coming ashore. Omai said we had done wrong in taking
up any thing, for it was not the custom here' tô permit free-
doms of that kind to itrangers, till they had., in some mea-

-ýsure, naturalized them to the country, by entertain-incr them
with féstivity for two or three days. C)

Findin<ý that the only method, of Procuring better
treatment was to yield implicit obedience to their will, we

went
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j>'went up aitain to. the place we had left ; and they now pro.
mised, thaâr we should bave a canoe to Carry us off to oux

boats, after we bad eaten of a repast whîch tbey h'd pre.
pared for m. 1- V'

Accordingly the second chief, to, whom, we bad been
introduced in the moraing, having seated himself npon a
low troad stool of blackish hard wood, tolerab] polished,
and, directing tbe multitude to, make a. pri arge ring
made us sit down by him. A considerable number of co-

coa-nuts were now brought» and-shortly after a long green
basket, with a sufficient quantity of baked plantains to havè
served a dozen persons. A piece of the youngg hog, that
had been dressed, was then set before eaci of 'n"S', oCýYbich

we were desired to eat. Our appetites, however, had fail-
ed from the fatigue of the day ; and though we did -eat a

little to please them, it was without satisfaction to ourselyes,
It being now near -sua-set, we told them it. was time to,

99 on board. This they allowed, and sent -down to the
beach the remainder of the victuals that had been dressed-,
to be carried with us to the ships. But, before we set out,

Omai was treated with a drink lie had been used to in bis
own country, which, we observed, was made here, as at

other islands in the South, Sea, by chewing the root of a
sort of pepper. We found a canoe ready to put us off to,
our boats, wliieh the natives did with the same caution as

when we landed. But even here -their thievish -disposition
did not leave them. For a person of sorne consequence

among them, who came with us, took an opportunity, just
as they were pushing the canoe into the surf, to snatch a bag
out of her, which 1 had with the greatest difficulty preserve-

aU day, there being in it a sinall pocket-pistol, which. 1, was 411W
unwilling to part with. Perceivin hiva, 1 called out, ex.

pressing as much displeasure as could. On. which he
thought proper to return, and swim with the bag to the ca.
noe ; but he denied he had stolen it, though detectedïa

the very act. They put us, on board our boats, with the
cocoa-nuts) plantains, and other provisions, which they had
brought, and we rowed to the ships, verywell pleàsed that

we liad at last got out of the hands of our -troublesome
masters. îý

We regretted much that our restrained situation gave
us so little opportunity o making observations on the coun-
try; for, d'rincr the whole day, we were seldom a bundred

yards
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yards froin, the place' where we were introduced to the
chiefs on landing, andj consequently, werè confined to the
surrounding objects. The first thing that resented itself,

worthy of our notice, was the number of people, which
must have been at least two thousand. ý For those who wel-

comed us on the shore bore no proportion to the multitude
we found amongst the trees, on proceeding a little way up.

We could aiso observe, thatý except a few, thosewe
had hitherto seen on board were of the lower class; for a
great number of those we now met with had a superior
dignity in their air, and were of a inuch whiter cast. In,

general, they bad the hair tied on the crown of the hea'd,
long, black, and of a most luxuriant growth. Many of the
young men were perfe-et models in shape, of a complexion
as delicate as that of the women, and, to appearance, of a
ýisposition as amiable. Others, who were more advanced
in years, were corpulent; and all bad a remarkable smooth-
mess of the skin. Their general dress was a piece of cloth,
or mat, wrapped about the waist, and covering the parts

which modesty conceals. But some had pieces of mats,
most curiousiv varied with black and white, made into a sort

of jacket without sieeve's; and others wore conical, caps of
cocoa-nut coreý - neatly interwoven with small beads, made
of a shelly substance. Their ears were pierced; and in

them they hung bits of the membranous part of some
plant., or stuck there an odo'riférous flower, which seemed
te be a species of gardenia. Some, who were of a superior

Class, and also the chiefs, had two little balls., with a com-
mon base, made from the bone of sorn'e animal > which was
1hung round the neck, with a great many folds of small cord.
And after the ceremony of introduction to the chiefs was
over, they then appeared without their red féathers, which

4re certainly considered here as a particular mark of, dis-
tinction, fbr none but themselves, and the young women
who danced, assumed them,

111 Some of the men were punctured all over the sides and
'back in, an uncommon manner; and some of the women

bad the saine ornament on their legs. But this method
was confined to those who seemed, to be of a superior rank ;
and the men, in that case, were also enerally distinguish-

-:7 
9 to 1ed by their size and corpulence, unless very young. The

women of an advanced age had their hair cropped short;
and maDy were cut in ob lique Unes all oveïr the fore-part of

the
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tbe body; and some of, thewounds, which formed rhom.
boidal figures, had been so lately inflicted, that the coagu-
lated blood still remained in them.

The wife of one of the chiefs appeared with ber child,
laid in a piece of red eloth, which hadbeen presented to,
ber busband., and seemed -to-,èarry it with great tenderness,

suckling itmuch after the manner of our women. Another
chief introduced his daughter, who was youficr and l:eauti-

ful,, but appeared with àll the timidity natural to the ser,
though she gazed on us m.nith a kind of anxious concern,

tbat seemed t.0 struggle, with- ber féar, and to express her î

astonîshmentatsouausual-asight. Others-advancedwith
more 6rtnness, and iudeed were less reserved than we ex-
pected, but behaved with a becoming niodesty. We did.
mot observe an personal deformitiesamongst either sexyy
except in a few who had scafs of broad, superficial ulcers
iremaining on the face and other parts. . In proportion to
the number of people assembled, there.appeared notinany
old men or woi-nen ; which may easily be accounted, for,
by supposing that such as were in an advanced period of life,

mirht neither bave the. inclination nor, the ability to come
from the more distant. parts of the. island. On- the other

band, the children were -numerous ; and both these and the
men cli m b(-d . the trees, to look . at us when we. were bid by
the surrounding crowd,-

About a third Pa-t.of the men were armed with clubs
and -spears ; and probably îhese were only the persons who

bad come, from a distance, as'raany of them, had small bas-
-ets, mats, and other things, fasténed to the ends of their

weapons, Theclubs.were gênerally about -six feet long.,
made of a bard blâck wood., lance-shaped, at the end, but

much broadeýr, with the edge nicely scolloped, and the
whole ntatly polished. -Othýrs of them were narrower at
the point., much shorter, a'd plain; and some were even so

small as to be used with-,one hand. The spears were made
of the same wood, simply pointed, and, in. general above
twelve feet long ; though some were so short that they

seemed intended to be thrown as dart&
'I'The place where we were all the da was under they

shade of various trees, in which they preserved their canoes
from the sun.- About eight or ten of them were here all
double ones, that is, two -single ones fastened together (as

.is usual throuirhout the whole extent of the Pacific Ocean)
by
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by rafters lashed iacross. They. wer'e about twenty îéet Iongy
about four feet Aeep, and- the sides rounded with a plank
raised upon them, which was fàstenedst.ongiy by meaus
of withes. Two of these canaes were most euxiéusly- itain-
ed, or paiwed, ali over wikh black, in inumbeiléis ainall fî-
gures, as squares, triangles, &c. and exceikd -ýy far'any
thinir of that kind 1 bad ever sSn -at any oîther' ' islàad in

this oceau. Our friende here,. indeed, seemed: io hav*eerx-
erted more skili in doing this. than ia, eurbcturivg their own
bodies. The paddles were about four feet long, nearly et-
liptical, but broader at. the upper..,en-d than the widdle'.
Near the same place was a hut or shed, about thirty feët;

long, and -nine or ten high, in - which,. perhaps, these boàts
are built; but at this, time it wu empty.

î The greatest number of the trees aroun.d us were -cocoa4p

palms, some sorts of :iibism, a species of eupkorbia, -aùd,ý to-
-ward the sea, abundance of the saine kind of trees we bad
seen at Mangeea Nooe Nainaiwa,,and wbich seerned to
Surround the shores of the island in. the same manner. They
are tall and slender, not much esSýý but with
buaches of long, round, articulated 1ea-vesýCyrhe natives call
them etoa. On thearound we saw sômé grass, a species of
convolvulm, and a ýgôod-deal of- treack,-jýard. There are

also, doubtless, other rait-trees and -useful lants which we
did nôt see or, besides several sorts o lanWns, theyÏP
brought, avdifférent times, rop'ts which they calftaro. (the

coccos of other countries,) -a bread-fruit, and a- basket of
roasted nuts, of a kidney shape, in taste like a éhesn-ut, but
coarser.

What the soil of the -island znýy. be farther inland we
could not tel], but toward the sea it is nothing more than
a bank of coral, ten or twelve feet high, steep and rugged,
except Where there are smali sandy beaches at some clefts,
where the àcent is gradual. The coral, though it bas pro-

baWy been exposed to the weather for many centuries,. bas
underzone nu farther change than becoming black on the
surface, whicb, from its irregularity, is not much unlike
large masses of a burnt substance. But, on breaking some

Pleces ofF we found that, at the depth of two or three in-
ches, it-was iust as fresh as the pieces that had been lately
thrown upon the beach by the waves. The reef, or rock,

that Lues the shore entirely, runs to différent breadths in'to
the sea, where it ends all at once, and bec6rnes like a high,
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steep walli It is nearly even with the surface of the, water,

and of a brown or brick colour; but the texture is rather

porous, yet sufficient tor withstand the washing of the surf

which continually breaks upon itée'
Though the -landing of out endemen proved the means

of enriceing my journal with le foregoing parficulars, the

prîrýcîpa1 èbject 1 had in view was, in a great measure, un-

attained - for the dày was spent without getting any one

thing frôm the island worth mentioning. The natives, hde-
ever, were gratified with a sight they never before bad, and

probablly výî11 never have again. And mere curiosity seems
tp have been their chief motive for keeping the gentlemen
tinder such restraint, and fer using every art to prolong
their continuance amongst them.

It bas been mentioned that Omai was sent upon this ex-
pedition;-'and perha S his beingr Mr Gorés interpreter -as
not the only service L perfôrà;ýd this day. He was asked
by the natives a great inany quesfions concerning use Our

ýsbips, out connu ' y, and the sort of arms we-used ; and, ac-
. cording to the accouat he gave me, his answers were not a

Ettle upon the -marvellous. As, for instance, he told theih
that out country had shîps as. large as their island, on board

whieh were instrumentà of war (describing our g'uns) -of
such dimensions thaît several people might sit within them,
and that one of them was sufficient to, crush the whùle 'is.
]and at one, shot. This led them to enquire of hiin what
-sort; of guns we actually had in our two, ships. He-said, that

though they wère but small in comparison with those hébad

just described, yiet, with such as they wère, we could, with
the gre * atesît ease, and at the distance the ships were from
the shore, destroy the island., and kili every'soul. in itý Theyo
persevered- ïn theïr enquir- ies, tà know by what means this

could be doné; and Omai èxplained the matter as well as
he could. -He happened luckily to have a few cartridges
in his pocket. These he produced ; the balls, and the guû-

powder which was to set them in motion, were submitted
-to inspection; and, to, supply the defects of his descrip-
tion, an appeal was made to the senses of the spectators.
It bas been mentioned above, that one of the chiefs had

ordered the -multitude to form themselves into a circle.
This furnished Omai with a convenient stage for his exhi-
bition. In the centre of this amphitheatre, the inconsider-
able quantity of gunpowder collecte& ftom his cartridges

was
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was properly disposed upon the ground, and, by means of a
bit of burning wood from the oven, where dinner was dress-
Ïng, set on fire. The sudden blast and loud ýreport, the
min&led flarne and smoke that instantly succeeded, now

filled the whole assembly with-astohishment. The' no
longer doubted the trernendous power of our weapons, and
gave full credit to all that Ornai had said.

If it hadnot been for the terrible ideas they conceived
of the guns of our ships, ftoin this specimen of their mode
-of operation, it was thought that they would bave detained
the gentlemen all night. * For Oinai assured thern, that if
Le and his, companions did not return on board the same

day,, they might expect that 1 would fire upon the islandib
And as we stood in nearerthe land in the evening, than we
Lad done any time beforej of which position of the ships

they were ob - served to, take great notice, they. probably
thought we were meditaun.g. tl, is formidable attack, and,
therefore, suffered their guests to_,depart ; under the expec-
tation, however, of seeing them again on shore next porn.

ing. , Bu t 1 . was too, sensible o f .t4e risk theyhad already
run, to think of a repetition of'the'-èxperiment.

This' day, it seems,, was destined, to give Omai more oc'
casions thah 'one of being brought forward to bear a prin.
cipal ëàrt in its transactions. The island, thoug4 never be.
fore visi.ted'b*y'Eùropeans, actu ally happened to bave other
strangers reiiding in it; and it îýas, eritirely owing to Omais

'beincy 'ne of Mr Gore's attendants, that this curious cir-
-cunistaiýce, came, to.our knowledge.

Scarcelylad'he been lande, upon. the beach, when he
f0und.'amonýeýt the crowd tliere,-.ass*e'nible'd,,three of his
.,own countrymen, natives of the Society Islands. At the

distâlice of about .0.00 leagucs from those isjands, an im.
:merise -un-nown, ocean intervening, with . such wretched.
sea-boats as their inhabitants- are known to=ake use of,
and'fit on ' ly for a passage where sight of land is scarcelyever lost, suéh a meeting, at uchs a place, soaccidentally
visited, by us.. nýay well be loo-ed upon as one of those un-
ex ected with whiçh the writers of feigned ad-
ventures love to surprise theïr readers, and which, when
they really happen in common life., deserve to be recorded
for their singularity.

It inay easily be guessed with what mutual surprise and
satisfaction .0mai and bis countx men engaged in conver-y 1-D
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satiozi. Their storyas related by them, is an affecting one;
About twenty persons in number, of both sexes, had em.
barked on board a canoe at Otaheite., to cross over to the
neighbouring island Ulietea. ý A violent contrary wind ari-

sing, they could nelther reach the latter nor get back to-the former. Their intended passage being a very short
one, their stock of provisions was scanty, and soon exhaust-
ed. The hardships theysufféredwhile driven alon'rrb the
storm they knew not whither, are not to be conceiveg. ÏZy

passed many days without having any thing to eat or drink.
Their numbers eraduaUy diminîshed, worn out by famine

and fatigue. Four men only survived when- the canoe
overset, and then the perdition of this small remnant seem.-

ed inevitable. However, they kept hanging by the side of
their vessel dur ing some of the last days, till Providence

-ýrought them in sight of thé -people of this island., who
im.ýmediately sent out canoes, took them offtheir wreck, ancl

1rought them ashore. Of the four who were thus saved,
one was since dead. The other three, who lived to have
this opportunity of giving an account of their alrnost mi-
raculous transplantation, spoke h-1 Éffilv of the kind treatment
they here met with. And so well sa*tisfied wére they with
their situation., that they refused the offer made to, them by
our gentieimen, ai Omais request, of grivinur them. a passage
on board our ships, to, restore them to théir native islands.
The similarity of manners and languacre bad miore tbaa

,naturalized them. to this spot; andthe fresh connexions
which they bad here formed, and which it would have been

painful to have broken off after such a length of time, suf.
ficiently account for their declining to revisit the places of
the1ýr birth. They had arrived upon this island at least
twelve years ago. For I learnt from Mr Anderson, that
he found they L-new noLhing of Captain Walliss ' visit to,

Otaheite in 1765, nor of several other memorable occur.
,rencesq ýsuch as the con«quest of Ulietea by those of Bola.
bola, which. had preceded the arrival of the Europeans. Té
Mr Anderson I am also indebted for their names, Orououte,

Otirreroa, and Tavee; the first bom at Matavai in Ota.
heite, the second at Ulietea,. and the third at Huaheine.

The lànding of our gentlemen on this island, though they
failed in the object of it, cannot but be considered as a

very fortunate circumstance. It has proved, as we have
"Seen, the. means of bringing to bur knowledge a matter of

fact.,

-4 L. 'j
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tact, not only very curious, but very instructive. The apw
plication, of the abové narrative is obvious. It will serve to
explain, better than a ihoumnd con ectures of speculative

reasoners, how the detached parts J the earth, and, in par.
ticular, how the is4nds of the South Sea, may bave been

first- peopled, esp'ecially those that lie remote froui any iÉ-
habited continent, or from each otherý4

This island is called Wateeoo by the natives. It lies in

the latitude of £(r 11 S. and in the longitude 9.010 4511 E.,
n is-about six leagues in circunifèrence. It is a beauti-

ful spot, with a surface composed of bills and plains, and

covered with verdure of many hues. Our gentlemen
-found the soil, where they passed the-day, to be'-'light and

sandy» But farther up the country, a different sort perhaps
prevails, as vre saw ftow the ship, by the help of our glasses,

a Yeddisli cast upon the rising gTounds. There the inha.
bitants have their houses; for we could perceive two or
three, which were long and spacious. Its produce, with
the addition of hogs, we found to, be the sùme as at the last
island we had visited, which the people of this, to. whom

we pointed out its position, called Owhavarouahý a-name
so different from Mangeea Nooe Nainaiwa, which we learnt
frorn its own inhabitants; that it is highly probably Owhava-
rouah is anolber island.

From

4 Such accidents as this here related, probably happen frequently in the
Pacific Ocean. In 1696, two canoes, having on board thiity persâIls of
both sexes, were driven by contrýa7 windý and tempestuous weather on
the isle of Samal, one of the Phifippines, after being tossed about at sea
seventy days, and hàving performed a voyage froni an island caDed Py

them Amorsot, 300 leagues to the E. of Samal. FîVe of the number who
bad embarked died of the hardships sufféred durin mary

g this extraordi

l ;sage. Sec a particular account of them, and of, the islands tbey be-
onged tô, in Lettres' Edifiantes et Curieuses, tom. xv. froin p. 196 to p.
215. in the saine volume, frora p. 282 top. 320, we- bave the relation of
a similar adventure in ir2l, when two canoeg, one containing twenty.

four, and the other six, persons, men, women., and children, were driven
from au island they cýlled Farroilep, northward to the Isle of Guam, or

Guahan, one of the Ladrones or Mariannes. But these bad not sailed so far

as their countrymen who reached Samal, as above, and they had been at

sea only twenty days. There seems to bc no reason to doubt the ýeneM1
authenticity of these two relations. The information contàined in the
Letters of the Jésuits about these islands, now known under the naine of
the Carolines, and discovered to the Spaniards by the arrival of the. ca-

noes at Samal and Guam, has h--en adopted by all our later writers. Sec
President de Brosses Voyages aux Terres Australes, tom. ii. from p. 443

to, p. 490. Sec also the M.16dern Universal History.-D.
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Trom, the circumstances already mentioned, it ap'pears
that Wateeoo can be of liule use to any ship that wants î

refreshmentJ unless in a case of the most absolute neces'i«
t 'The natives, knowing now the value of some of our

eXnModitiesý might be induced to, britig offfruits and bogi
té a shipstanding ofF and on, or to boats Iying off the reef,
as fflrs did. It is doubtfül, however, if any fresh Water

COUld be procured ; for, though some was brough t in cocoa-
"t shells to the gentlemen, they were told that it was at a

considerable distance; and, probably, it is only tobe met
with in soine stagnant pool, as no running stream was any

Where seen.
Accordini to, Omai's report of what he learnt in conver-

sation with is three countrymen., the manners of these is-
1aýder9, their method of treating straneers, and tb-ei*r ge-
neral habits of life, are much like those Ïhat prevail at Otai.

hélite, -and its neighbouring isles.' Their religious ceremonies
and opinions are also, nearly the same. For, upon seeing
one man whowas painteil ali over of a deep black colour,
and enquiring the reason, our gentlemen were told that he

had'lately been paying the last good offices to, a deceased
friend;- andýthey found, that it was upon similar'occasions
the women cut themselves, as already mentioned. Fýo=

évery circumstance, indeed, i t ý isindubi table, that the naià.
fàýý of Wateeoo sprung criginally from the same stock,

which hath spread itself so wonderfully all over the immense
ëxtent, of the -South Sea. One would suppose, hoWever,
thit theypat, in'their claim to, a àiore illustrious extraction;

fai Omai assured us, that they>d-ign'iýfied their island with
the)appellation. of Wénooa no te'Ldooa,, that is,, A land of. 9 ds; e'teeming themselves a son of divinities- and pos-10

essed with the spirit of the Eatoca. This wild enthusiastie
iiotion Omai seemed much to approve of, telling us there

were instances of its being entertained a taheite, but
that it was universally prevalent amongst the in bitants of
Mâtaia, or Osnaburg Island.
The language spoken,, at Wateeoo was eq ùally well - un-

derstood by Omai,.and by our two New Zealanders. What
its peculiarities may be, when compared with the other

d ialects, 1 am not able to point oùt ; for, thourrh Mr An-
derson had talien care to note down a speciinen of it, the
natives, Who made no distinction of the objects of their

theft, stole the memorandum. book. V
SECTION
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SECTION III..

Wenooa-ette, or Otokootaia, visited.-Account of that Island,
and of its Produce. 1érvýq-s Island, or Terozgge mou At-

toUa3,fouýd to be inhabited.-Transactions.tM'th« Ïh-e Natives.
Their Persons,'Dress, Language, Canoes--îýuit1éss At.

tempt to land there.-Reasons Joi bearing away for the
Friendly Islands.- Paimmton's Island touched at.-De-

scription of the two Places where the Boats landed.-Re-.
freshments obtained there.- Conjectures on the Formation

such low Isiands4-Arr m-al at the Friendly Islands.

LIGHT airs and calms having prevailed, by turns, all the
night of the 3d of April, the easterly swell had carried'the

sbi some distance from Wateeoo before day-break. But
asT'had failed in my object of procuring at that place some

effectual supply, 1. saw no reason for staying there any
longer. 1 therefore, quitted it, without îegý,,et, and steered
for the neighbouring island, which, as bas en m-.nt.ioned,
we discovered three days. before.

With a, gentle breeze. ât E. we got up with it before tea
0 clock in the morning, addl im uediately dispatched Mr

Gore, with two, boats, to eûdéavour to lands and get soine
food for'our cattle. As there seemed 4o be no inhabitants
bere to obstrue our taking away. whatever we might think
proper, 1 was confident Qf bis -being able.to make amenda
for our late disappoîntmebt if the landing could be effect«I

ed. There was a reef here surrouading-the land as at Wa«
teeoo, and a considerable surf breaking against the rocks.
Notwithstanding which, our boats no sooner reached the
Jee, or west side of the, island, but they ventured in, and Mr

Gore and his party got safé, op shore. -1 could, from the
ship, see that they bad succeeded so far, and 1 immecliately
sent a smali boat to know whatfarther assistance was want-p

ing. 'She did not ieturn till three o'clock in the afternoon,
bavino, waited to take in a lading of what usefùl produce
the island -afforded. As soon as she was cleared, she was
sent aLain for another cargo; the jolly boat was also, dis,
patched, and Mr Gore was ordered to be on board, with all
the boats before night, which was complied with.

The supply obtained here consisted of about, a hundred
cocoa
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cocoa nuts for each ship; and, besides this refresbment for
ourselves, we got for our cattle some grass, and a quantity
of the leaves and branches of young cocoa-trees, and of the 117
wharra-tree, as it is calied at Otaheite, the pandanus of the

East Indies. This latter beîng of a soft spungy, juicy na-
ture, the cattle eat it very well when eut into smali pieces;
so that it ùâght, be said, without any deviation from truth,

that we fed thern tipon billet wood.
This island lies in the latitude of IgP 51' S. and the ]on-

gitude of 201'0,37" E, about three or four leagues from
Wateeoo, the inhabitants of which called it Otakootaia-;

and soinetimes they spoke of it under the appellation of
Wenooa-ette, whieh signifies little island. Mr Anderson,
who was on shore with our party, and walked round it

guessed that it could not be much niore than three miles ia
circuit. From him 1 also learned the followina. ficulars:
The beach, within the reef, is composed of a "white coral

sand, above which the land within does not rise above six'
or seven feet and is covered with a light reddish soil, but
is entirely destitue of water.

The only commoin trees found there wete cocoa-palms,
of whieh there were several clusters, and vast num bers of
the wharra. There was likeýiýe t-he callophyllam, suriana,
ettàrdaý, a specieg of tournefortia, and tabernS montanS,
with a few other shrabs, and some of the etoa tree seen at
Wateeoo. A son of bind-weed over-ran the vacant spaces,

1Aexcept in soine places, where was found a considerable
quantity of treaclé-mustard, a species of spurge, with a few

other small plants, and the morinda citrfiolia, the fýuit of
which is eaten by the natives of Otaheite in times ofscar.

city. Omai, who had landed with the party, dressed some
of it for theîr dînner, but it proved very indifférent.

The only bird seen amongst the trees was a beautiful
cuckoo, of a chesnut brown, variegated with black, which

was shot. But upon the shore were some 'egg-birds - a
smail sort of curlew; blue and white herons ; and a great
nuniber of noddies ; which. last, at this timé, laid their eggs

a little fardier up on. the ground, and often rested on the-
wharra-tree.

One of our people caught a lizard of a most forbidding-
aspect, though smail, running up a tree; and màny of an-
ether sort were seen. The bushes toward the sea were fre-

Illulented by infinite numbers of a sort of moth, elegantl-y
$Pcclýled

1
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speckied with red, black, and white. There were also, se.
veral other sons of moths, as well as some pretty butterflies,
and a few other insects.

Though there were, - at this time, no fixed inhabitants,
upon the island, indubitable marks rçmained of its being at
least occasionally frequented. In particular, a few empty
buts were fdund-. There were also, several large stones erect.

.9 lilie monuments, under the shade of some tr es, and
several spaces incloged with smaller ones, where, probably,-
-the dead had been baried. And, in one place., a great many

cock-le-shells, of a particular sort, finely grooved, and lârger
than the first, were- to be seen; from which it was reason-
able to conjecture, that the island had been visited by per-
sons who-féed partlyýon shell-fish. In one of the buts Mr
Gore left a hatchet and some nails, to-the full value of what
we took away.

As soon as the boats Were hoisted in, 1 made sail agaia
to the northward*, wit4-light air of'wind easterly, intend-
ing to try our fortune 'a''i Hervey's Island,, which was disco-
vered in 1778, dàïin*g my last voyage. Although it was not

above fifteen leagues distant, yet we did not éet siio,ht of it
tili dayý-brea- in the nioraing of the 6th, when it bore

W.S.W. at the distance of about three leagues. As we
drew near it,'at eiçrht o"elock-, we observed several canoes
put off from the shore, and they came directly toward the

ships. This was a sight that indeed surprised ine, as no,
siorns of inhabitanti were seen when the island was first dis--C
covered ; wbich might be owino, to a pretty brisk wind that

.then blev, and prevented their canoes venturing out as the
ships passed to leeward, whereas now we were to windward.
.. As we still kept on toward. the island, six or seven of the
Canoes., all double ones, soon came near us. There were
from thiee to six men in each of them. They stopped at

the distance of about a stone's throw from the ship, and it
was some time before Omai couW prevail upon them to

come ýa1ông-side ; but no entreaties could induce any of
them, to venture on board. Indeed, their disorderly and
clamorous behaviour by no means indicated a sposition
to trust us., or treat us well. We afterward learnt * thatthey

bad attempted to' tak-e some oars out of the Discoverys
boat, Lhat lay along.side, and struck a man who, endeavour-
ed to prevent them. They ais' cut away,, with a shell, a
net with meat) which huiicy over that ships stera, and ab-a 

solutely
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,solutely refused to restore it, though we afterward purcha.
sed it from, thein. Those who were about our shî,p. behaved,
in the same daring manner for they made a sort' of hoiok
of a long stick, with. which they endeavoured openly to rob
us of several things, and, at last, actually got a frock, be.

-longing to one of our people that was towiaL. overboard.
At the same time tbey immediately shewed a Inowledge of

bartering, and sold. some fisb they had (amongst vvhich wasan extraordinary flounder, spotted lik ýoÎhyr
e F _y, and

cream-coloured eel, spotted with black). fôr smail nails, of
which they were immoderatel f d, and called them goore.

But, indeed, they caught wil the Lreatest avidity bits of
pýper.,, or any thing else that was tgrown to them ; and if

what was thrown fell into the sea, they made no scruple to
swim after it.

These people seemed to differ as much in person as ia..
disposition from the - natives of Wateeoo, though the- dis-
tance between the two islands is not very great. Their co-
lour was of a deeper cast'; and several had a fierce, rug-ged
aspect, resembling the nàtives of New Zealand, but some

were fairer. They bad strong black hair, which, in gene.4
ral, they wore either hanging loose about the shoulders, or
tied in a bunch on the crown of the head. Some, however,
bad it cropped pretty short; and in two or three of them it
was of a brown or reddish'colour. Their only covering was
a narrow pièce of mat, wrapt sevéral times round'the lower
part of the b9dy, and whieh passed between the thighs;
but a fine cap of red féathers was seen Iying in one of the
canoes. .The shell of a peari-oyster polished, and hung

Îî:ýabout the neck, was the only ornamental fashion tbat we
observed -- aMougst them, for not one of them had adopted

that'modeof ornament so generally prevalent aniongst the
natives of this ocean, of puncturing, or tatooing, their bodies.

Though singular in this, we had the most unequivocal
-proofs of their being of the same common race. Their l'an-

guage approached atill nearer to the dialect of Otaheite
than thàt of Wateeoo or Mangeea.,.ý Like the inhabitants
of these two islands, they enquired from whence our ships
came., and whither bound, who was our chief, the aumber
of our men on board, and even, tÉe ship's name. And they

-fery readily answered such questions as we propo-sed to
them. AmouLrst other things, they told us thçy had seen two
great ships 1ý-e ours before.,, but that,ýthey hâd not spoken

P,
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with them as they saîled past. There can be no doubt that
these were the Resolution and Adventure., We learnt from
them, that the name of their island is Terouggemon Atooa,
and that they were subject to Teerevatooeah, king of Wa-

teeoos According to the account that thev Lave, their ar-
ticles of food are cocoa-nuts, fish, and turt1ê;ý»îhe island not

i-oduci'ng plantains, or bread-fruit, and beine destitute of
Ogs and dogs. Their canoes, of which nea'ro thirty were,

at one time, in sight, are pretty large, and well built. In
the construction of the stern, they bear some resemblance
to those, of Wateeoo; afid the head projects out nearly in
the same manner, but the extremity -is turned up instead of
downe

Having but very little wind, it was one o'clock, before we
drew near the N.W. part of the island, the only part where

there seemed to be any probability cif finding anchorace for
cur ships, or a landing-place for our boats. Inthis pisîtion
1 sent Lieutenant King, with two armed boats.,'to'sound
and reconnoitre the coast, while we stood off and -on with
the ship.s. The instant the boats were hoisted out, our vi-

sitors- in the canoes, who had remained alongside all the
Vhile, bartering their little trifles, s-uspended their traffic,
and, pushing for the shore as fast as they could, came near
us no more.

At three oclock the boats returned, and Mr King 111-
formed 'me, 11,1 That tbere was no anchorage for the ships,

and that the boats could only ]and on the outer edcre of
the reef, which lay about a quarter of a mile from the dry
]and. He said that a nuinber of the na&ves came down
Upon the reef, armed with long pikes and clubs, as if they

intended to oppose his landing. And yet,'when lie drew
near enough, they threw some cocoa-nuts to our people,

and invited them. to come on shore ; though, at the very
same * time, he observed that the women were very busy

brin,ing down a fresh supply of spears and darts. But., as
he had uo motive to land, lie did not give them, an oppor-

C iý tunity to use. thena."'
2 Baving received this report, I considered, that, as the

ships could not be brought to an,'anchor, we should find
that

The reader will observe, that this name bears Ettle affinity to any one
of the inames of the thrce chiefs of Wateeoo, as preserved by Mr Ander-
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tbat the àttempt to, procure grass here would occasion much
delay,- as well as be. attended with some danger. Besides,
we were equally in want of water; and though the inhabit-

ants had told us that there was water on their island, yet we
neither knew in what quantity., nor from what distance we

rnight be oblicred to fetch it. And, after all, supposing no
other obstruction, we were sure, that to get over the reef
would be an operation equally difficult and tedioust

Being thus disappointed at all the islands we had met
with since our leaving New Zealand, and the unfavourable
winds, and other unforeseen cîrcumstances, having un-

avoidably retarded our progress so much, it was now im-
ossible to think of doing any thing tiiis year in the highý

àtitudes of the northern hemispherê, from which we were
itili at so greàt a distance, though the season for our ope.
rations there was already begun. In this situation it was
absolutely necessary to pursue such measures as were inost
likely to pres 1 erve the cattle we had on board in the first
place; and, in the next place, (whicli was still a more ca-
pital objecQ to save the stores and provisions of the ships,;
that we- miÉht be better enabled to, prosecute our northerri

discoveries., which could not now commence till a year later
than was originally intended.

If 1 had been so fortunate as to, have procured a supply
of water and of grass at any of the island's we had latel
visited, it was iny purpose to'have stood bac- to the S. 311
1 had, met with a westei-ly wind. But the certain conse-
quetice of doing this, wïthout such a supply, would have
been the loss of all the cattie., befère we could possibly
reach Otaheite, without gamin any one advantage with9

regard to the great ôbject of 'ou r voyage.
1 therefore determined to bear away for the Frîendly Iste

lands, where 1 was sure of meetin& with abundance of every
thing 1 wanted ; and it being necessar), to run in the night
as Nvell as in the day, 1 ordered Captain Clerke to keep
about a league a-head of the Resolution. ' I used this pre.

caution beeàuse his ship could best claw off the land; and
it was ver possible we might fall in with sorne in our pas-
sage.

The'longitude of Hervey's Island, when first discovered.
eleduced. froin Otaheite, by the tirne-keeper, was found to
be 201" 6"E., and now, by the same time-keeper, deduced

from Queen Charlotte's Sound, 200* 561 E. Hence 1 con-
VOL, XV, 'y clude,
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clude, that- the eiTor of the time--eeper, at this time., did
not exceed twelve miles in longitude.

When we bore away, 1 steered W. by S. with a Sue
'brecze easterly. 1 proposed te proceed first to Middle-
burgh, or Eooa, thinking, if the wind continued favourable,
that we had food enough on board for the cattle t6 last till

we should reach that island. But, about noon next day,
those faint, breezes that had attended and retardéd us so,

long, agaîn -returned ; and 1 found it necessary to, haul
more to die N. to get into the latitude of Palmerstoü's and

Savage Islands, discovered in 1774, during my last voyage,
that, if necRsity required it, we might have recourse to
them.

This day, in order te save our water, 1 ordered the still
to, be kept at wor- from. six o'clock in the morning to four
in the afterncon, during which time we procured from thir.

teen to sixteen gallons of fresh water. There bas- been
lately made some improvement, as they arè pleased te call

it, of this machine, which, in'rny opinion, is much for the
worse.

These light breezes continued till the loth, wheu we had,'
for some hours, the wind blowing fresh frorn the N. ' and

N.N.W., beincy then in the latitude of 18* 381 and longi-
tude 19S* £4' L In the afternoon we had some thunder
squalls from. the S. attended with heavy ràin; of which wa-
ter we collected enough to fill five puncheons. After these
squalls had blown over, the wind came round to, the N.E.
and N.W., being very unsettled both in s'trength and in
position till about noon the next day, when it fixed at N.W.
and N.N.W. and blew a fresh breeze, with fair weather.

Thus were we persecuted with a wind in our teeth which.
ever way we directed our course ; and we had the additional

mortification to find, here those very winds which we liad
reason to expect 80 or IC farther S. They came tdo4&te,
for I durst not trust their.co-atinuance; and the event pro-
-ved that I judged right.

At length, at day-break in the mornin-g of the 13th we
savi Palmerston Island, bearing W. by S. distant about five
leagues. However, we did not get up with it till eight

02ciock tbe next mornincr. I the'n sent four boats, three
froua the Rèsolution and one froin the Discovery, with * an

officer in each, te scarch the coast for the most convenient
landing-place. For now we were under an absolute neces-

sitv
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Sity of procuri i ng from this island some fb6d for the cattle,
otherwise we must have lost them.

What is comprehended unde.r the name of Palmerston's
Island, is a grouip of sinall islets, of which there are in the
whole nine or ten, Iying in a circular direction, and con-

nected together by a reef of coral rocks. The boats first
examined the s-outli"eastem 'Most of the islets which com-

pose this group, and, failing there, ran down to'the second,
where we had the satisfaction to see them land. 1 then bore
down with the ships till abreast of the Place, and there we

kept standing off and oni ; for no bottom. was to be found to
anchor upon, which. was not of niuch consequence, as the
party who had landed from our boats were the only human
beings upon the island.
. About one oclock one of the boats came on board, ladea

with scurvy-grass and young cocoa-nut 4%.rees, which, at this
time, was a féaàt for ýthe cattle. The same boat brough! -4.
message from Mr Gore, who commanded, the party, in-
fôrming me that there was plenty of such produce upon the
island, as also of the wharra tree, and some cocoa-nuts.
This determined me to get a Lood supply of these articles
beforeI quittedthis sta'iion, ýand, before evening, 1 went
ashore in a small boat, accompanied by Captain Clerke.

We found every body* hard at work., and the landingý_
plaée to be in a -small creek, formed. by the reef, of some--
ihing more than a boat's length in every direction, and co-

,vered from the force of the séa by rocks proiecting out on
eachsideofit. The island is scarcely a Mile in circuit, and

not above three feet higher than the level of thé sea. It
appeared to be composed entirely of a coral, sand, with a
sinall mixture of blackish rnould, produced from roîten ve-
getables. Notwithstanding this poor soil, à is covered with
trees and bushes of the saine -ind as at Wanooa-ette.,

though with less variety ; and amongst. these are some co-
coa palms. Upon the trees or bushes that front the sea, or

even farther in, we found a grea't number of raen-of-war
birds, tropic birds, and two sorts of boobies, whieh at this
time ivere 1 aying their eg'gs, and so tame, that Îhey suffèred.

us to tak-e thern off with our bands. Their nests were only
a few sticks loosely put together; and the tropic -birds laid

their eo,,crs on the crround, under the trees. Týèse differ
'h b'm'the cornemon sort, beinom enzârely of a most splen

-did white, slightly tincred with red, and liayàtiçr the two

7
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longtail-féathers of a deep crimson or blood colour. 0 f.
eacli sort our people killed a considerable number; and IRt1iough not the most delicate food, they were acceptable
enough to.us who had been long confined to a salt diet., anct

could not eût be glad of the most indif-m
Èerent variety. We inet with-vast numbers of red. crabs,
creeping about ever where amongst the trees; and we

caught several fish t at had beenleft in ho]ýes upon the
reef when the sea retired.,

At one part of the reef, which looks into, or bounds, the
lake that is within., -thýre was'a large bed of coral, almost

even with thesurface, which afforded,'perbaps, opeof the
most enchanting prospectsthat nature has any where pro-

àueed. Its bàs*e wàs fixèd t o* the shore, but reached so far
in that it could not be seen so that it seemed to be ýus-
pended in the water, which deepened so suddenly., that at

the distance of a few yards there might be seven. or eicrht
fathoms. The sea was at this time quite unrufRed ; and the

sun shininar bright, exposed the various sorts'of coral lu the
i-nost Leautiful order; sorne parts branébing into the water

with great luxuriance ; others lying collected in round balls,
and in variou' other fi crures;-all whieh were greatly height-

,ened by spangles -*f the richest colours, that glowed from
number of large clams, which were every where inter-

sp'ersed'. But the appearance of tbese was still inférior to,
that of the multitude of fishes that glided gently along,
seetiiingly with the most perfect security. The colotirs of
the diifférent sorts were the most beatitiful that can be ima.ý
gined, the yellotv, blue, red.' black-, &c. far exceeding any
thing that art can produce. Their various forms., also, -con-r
tributed to increase the richness of this subniarine grotto,

which could not be surveyed without a pleasing transport,
inixed hoiever with regret., that a work so stupendously

elegant 'should be concealed in a place . where- mankind
could seldom have an opportunity of rendering the praises

lust1y due tu so encliantinfr a scene.'
There

beautifully does Captain Cocks description iilustrate those linc4

Such blessings 'N-ature pours,
O'erstock-'d mankind enjoy but half lier stores;

Tn ('';.stant hy human eycs unseezi,
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There were ho traces of inhabitants havincr lever been
here, if we except a small piece of a canoe that was found
ùpon the beach, which, probably, may have drifted froin

some other island. But, Iwh.-ýit is pretty extraordinary, we
saw several small brown rats on this spot, a circurnstance,

perhaps, diffic lult to accoun't for, unless we allow that they
were imported in the canoe of which we saw the reinains.

After the boats were laden 1 returned on bo'ar'd, Jeavincr
Mr Gore. with a party,' Io pass the night on shorè, in order
to be ready to go to work early the next morni-ag.

That day, being the 15th', was accordingl' spent as they
preceding one had been, in, collectinc and bringincr on

board fiod for the cattle., consisting chieflý of palm-cab-
bage, young cocoa-nut trees, and the tender branches of
the wharra tree. Having got a sufficient supply of these
by sun-set, 1 ordered every body on board. Btit having
little or no wind, I determined tu ivait, and to employ the

She rears her flowers, and spreads her-velvet green:
Pure gurgling rills thç lonely desert trace,
And waste theii music on the savage race.

Gray has a siniilar thought in His iiiimitable elégy, -wUich eýery rendee'
will immediately-recollect. Can it be imacrined, that nature, whicli

does nothine in vain, nor indeed without a référence to the beint, who is
ýminently s'ý"nalized as lord of the lower creation, lias been at pains to de-
Corate -thesè. spots, but in anticipation, if one may use the expression, of
the praisé and ejoyment which theirlo'veliness will sorne time or otiier
occasion? He that remernbers the nature and formation of the coral istiý.4
in the southern -oceaný wi!1 at once conjecture that the Great Architect is
raisinfr up the materials of a new worid, which, from aucht we can yet
percelve, 1

p wili not less indicate his power andgocdness thanc thit wl)*chtye
now înhabit How readily, then, cian irnagination fashion out the future

destiny of our globe, on the supposition that -the conflagration by whieà-. its
presently inhabited portions are espected to be destroyed, shall not be sa

complete as to, annihilate it froin the universe! Or, bel;iévýng what ils uso-
ally understood, by that event, on the authority of scripture, how clearly
can tenson deduce from present appearances certain minor, but neverthe-
less immense, changes, whiéh it inay undergo previous to this final disso-
lution ! But the reader, it is probable, will not chuse to venture ôn so ter-

Xific an excursion, and there is a motive forcaution with respect to it, with
which it may not be amiss to, apprise the too, zealous enquirer. The fact
is, that none of the causes which we 1-nov to, be now operating on our
globe, scem at all adequate to account for all the chan"es it lias already
undergone. We may, therefore, very fairly infer, that an indefinite allow-
ance must be granted to exterior interfèrence of some sort or other, the
agency of which may altogether subvert whatever is now L-nowa to ex,,st.,
-See Cuvierî Essq, lately ptiblisbed àt Ettinbur,,,h.-F.,
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next day by endeavouring to get some cocoa-nuts for our
Ipeople from, the next island to leeward, where we could Ob
serve that those trees were in much Lyreater abundance than

upon that where we had already ]ýanded, and where only
tbe wants of our cattle bad been relieved.

With this view I kept standing off and on aU night, and
in the morning, between eight and nine eclock, I went
ivith the boats to the W. side of the island, and landed with
little difficulty. 1 immediately set the people wi.th me to
work to gather cocoa-nuts, which we found in great abun-
dance. But to get them. to our boats was a tedious opera-
tion, for we were obliged to carry them at least balf a mile'
over the reef up to the middle in water. Omai, who was
with me, caught, with a scoop net., in a very short time, as
much fish as serVd *the whole party on shore for dinner,

besides sendinr sàme to both ships. Here were also gréat
abundance oÈýbirds, particularly men-pf-war and tropic

birds so that wë fared sumptuously. And it is but doing
justice to Omai to say, that in these excursions to the un-

inhabited isiands he was of the greate>t use; for he not
only caught the fish, but dressed these, and the birds we

killed, in an oven with heated stones, after the fashion of
bis country, with a dexterity and good-humour that dici
him great credit. The boats made two trips before night,
well laden : With the last 1 returned on board, leaving Mr

Williamson, my third lieutenant, with a party of me ' n, to>
prepare another lading for the boats, which 1 proposed to,

send next morniii 'g.
1 accordingly dispatched them at seven o'clocl, and

they returned laden by noon. No time was lost in sending
thern back for another cargo; and they carried orders fir
every body tô be on board by sunset. This being complied.

with., we hoisted in the boats and made sail to the west-
ward, with a light air of wind from the N.
We found this islet near a half la.rger than the other, and

almost entirely covered with cocoa-palms, the greatest part.
of whieh abounded with excellent nuts, having often both
old and young on tbe same tree. They were, indeed, toa
thick in many places to grow with freedom. The other
p -oductions were, in general, the same as at the othýér is-
let. Two pieces of board, one of whieh was rudely carved,
with an ellipticzil paddle, were found on the beacli. Pro-

bablv these had belonged to the saine canoe, the remains,
of
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of which were seer on the other beach, as the two islets
are ' not above half a mile apart. A young turtle had also

been lately thrown ashore here, as it was still full of ma&-
gots. There were fewér crabs thau at the last place; but

we found some scorpions, a few other insects, and a greatér
number of fish upon the reefs. Atnonpt these were some

la!ge eels, beautifully spotted, which, when followed., would
raise themselves out of the water, and endeavour with an

open mouth to bite their pursuers. The other sor>ts were
chiefly parrot-fish, snappers, and a brown spotted rock-fishJ
about the size of a haddock, so tame, that instead of swini-

mincr away, it would remaid fixed and gaze at us. - Had we
been'in absolute wan4 a sufficient suppl might have been,

had; for thousands of the clams, already mentioned, stucL-
upon the reef, some of which weighed two or three pounds.

There werè, besides, some ether sorts of shell-fish, partieuz.
larly the largý periwinkle. When the tide flowed several'
sharks came in over the reef, some of which our people
killed, but they rendered it rather dangerous to walk in the'

water at that time.
The piarty who were left on shore with Mr Williamson,

were a good deal pestered (as Mr Gores had been) with
musquitoes in the- night. Some of them, in their excur.

sions, shot two curlews, exactly like those of Encriand, and
saw someý plovers, or gand-pipers, upon the shore; but iii

the wood no other bird, besides one or two of the cuckoos
that were seen at Wenooa-ette.

Upon the whole, we did not spend our time unprofitably
at this last islet, for we crot there about twelve hundred co.

coa-nuts, which were equally divided amongst the whole
crew., and were, doubtless., of great use to them, both oà,
account of the juice and of the kernel.. A ship,'tlierefore,
PassinS this way, if the weather be moderate,ý may.expect
to succeed as we did. But there is no water upon eithéir ôf
the islets where we landed. Were that article to bé had,
and a passage could be ot into the lake, as we maycall. it,
surrounded by the reef, where a ship could anchor, 1 should

-prefer this to any of the inhabited islands, if the only want
were refreshment. For the quantity of fish that might bé

procure would be sufficient, and the people mighýtrôam
about unmolested by the petulance of any inhabitaû's.

The nine or ten low islets, comprehended under ihe name
of PalaierstoWs Island, may be ieckoned the héids or suai-

Mits
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mits of the reef of coral rock that con'nects theýn together,
covered ýùn]y with a thin coat of sand, yet clothed, as al
xeady observed, with trees and plants, niost of which are of
the same sorts that are found on the low groünds of the
hi Il islands of this oceau.

%ere are différent opinions amongst ingenious theorists
èoncerning the formation of such low islands as Palmer-
ston's. Some wili have it, thatýJn remote times these little
separate heads or islets were joined, and formed one con-
tinued and more elevated tract of land, which the sea, in
the revolution of ages, has washed away, leaving only the
bigher grounds; which, in time also, will, according to this
theory, share the same fate. Another conjecture is, that
they have 6een thrown up by earthquakes, and are the ef-
fect of In ternal convulsions of the globe. A third opinion,
and which appears to me as the most probable one, main-
tains., that they ttre formed from shoals or coral banks, and,
of consequence, increasingý Without mentioning the se-
veral arguments made use of in support of each of these

systems, 1- shall only describe such parts of Paituerstons
Island as fell under my own observation when 1 landed
làpctn it.

The foundation is every wfiere a coral rock; the sail is
coral sand, with which the decayed vegetables have but ia
a few places intermixed, so as to form, any thing li-e mould.
1,rom this' a very strong . presumption may be drawn, that
these little spots» of land are not of very ancient date, nor
the remains of larger islands now buried in the ocean ; l'or,
upon either of these suppositions, more mould must have
been l'orm" ed, or some part of the original soil would liave

remained. Another circumstance confirmed this doctrine
of the increase of these islets. We foutid upon them, far

beyond the present reach of the sea even in the most vio-
lent storms, elevated coral rocks, which, on examination-
appeared to have been perforated in the same manner that
the rocks are that now compose the outer edge of the reef.
This evidently shews that the sea liad formerly reached so
far ; and some of these perforated rocks were almost in the
centre' of the land.

But the stroagest proof of the increase,, and from the tic

cause we h*ave assigned, was the gentle gradation abserva- S'il
lob

ble in the plants Ébund the skirts of the islands; froin, within It
a féw inches 6f high-water mark- to the edge 'of the wiuodt

la re,
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In many places, the divisions of the plants of différent
growths were very- distinguishable, especially on the leeor

.ivest side. This 1 apprebend to have been the operation of
-extraordinary high tides, occasioned- by violent, accidéatal

gales from the westward, wliieh have heaped up the satid
beyond the reach of common tides. The regular an>d gentle

operation of, these latter, agaiu, throw up sand enough to
form a barrier acrainst the next extraordinary high tide orý
storm, so as to, prevent its reaching as far as the formtr had

done, and destroying the plants that may have begun to
-vegetate from cocoa-nutse mots., and seed brought thither
by birds, or thrown up by the sea. This, doubtless, hap.

îpens very frequently, for we found many cocoa--nuts, and
sonie other things, just sprouting up, oý1y a few inchea

beyond where the sea reaches at present, in places where it
vas evident the ' y could not have had theïr origin from those
farther in, alreàdy arrived at their full growth. At the same
time, the iné rease of vegetables will add fast to the height

of this new-created land, as the fallen leaves and brokea
branches areq i ' n such a climate, soon converted into a true
black mould or soIL3 1

Perbaps there is another cause, which, if allowed, will
accelerate the increase of these islands as mueb as auv.
other, and will also account l'or the sea baving recedede

'3 Mr- Anderson, in his journa-1, mentions the followinge particulars rela-
five to Palmerston"s Island, which strongly confirna Caýtain Cooks opi-

inîon about its formation. 11 Onihelastof the tloislets, wlierdwelanded,
the trees, beivg in great numb-ers, had aiready forméd, by their rotte*

arts, littie risirigs or eminences. which in tîme, from the sâme cause, niay,
ecome small hills. Whereas, on the firù islet, the trees being less nu-

merous, no such thing had as yet happened. Nevertheless, on that littie
,spot the manner ot formation wàs more plainly pointed out; for, adjoinin,Y*
fo itý was a small isle, which had doubtless been ýery lately formed, as- it
'Was not as yet covered with any trees, but had a great wany shrubs, some
of which were growing ainong pieces of coral that the sea had throw" "Pl-

There was still a more sure proof of this methoà of formation a littie far-
ther on, where two patches of sand, about fifiy yards long, and a fbot or

eîghteen iûchès, hi,oh, lay Upon- the reef,, Lùt not as yet fùrni2hed with i
.ingle bush or tree.-'ý--D.

in a former volume we quoted a passage from Dr Forsters observa.
tions respecting the formation of corai islands. Captain Flinders gives à

'imilar acc'unt in vol. ii'. p. 114, of his voyage, drawn up from his owa
,observations on Half-way Island, on the north coast of Terri Australis.
It is too long for this place. The reader will find it transcribed, together

xvitli Forsters, in the noteir to the translation of Cuvier'a work., aircady
referred to.--E-.
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from those elevated'rocks before mentioned. This is the
spreadincr of the coral bank-, or reef, into the sea' which, in
jny opinion, is continually, though imperceptibly, effected.
The waves receding, as the reef grows in breadth and
lieight, leave a dry rock behind, ready for the reception of
the brok-en coral and sand, and every other deposit neces.
sary foi the.,formation of land. fit for the vegetation of
plants.

In this manner, there is little doubt, that in7 time the
whole reef will become one island ; and, 1 think-, it will ex-

tend gradually inward, either from the increase of the islets
already formied, or from the formation of new ones upon,
the beds of coral within the inclosed lake, if once they in-
crease so as to, rise above the level of the sea.

AfLer leaving Palmerston's Island, I steered W, with a
view to, make the best of my way to, Annamooka. We still

continued to bave variable winds, frequently between the
N. and W., -with squalls, some thunder, 4pd, much rain.
During these showers, which were generally very copiousi
we saved a considerable quantity of water; and finding

that we could get a greater supply by the rain in one hour
than we could get by distillation in a month, 1 laid aside

the still as a thing attended with more trouble than profiL-
The heatwhich hadbeen greatfor abouta month, became

now much more disagreeable in this close rainy weather ;
and, from, the moisture attending it, threatened sood to be-

,noxious, as the shipý could not be kept dry, nor the skutý,-ý'
tles open, for, the sea. . However, it is remarkable enode,that though'the only refreshment we -' had received 'incè
leaving the Cape of Good Hope was that at New Zealand,
there was not as yet a single person on board sick- from.

the constant use of salt food, or vicissitude of climate.
In the night between theEn.4th. and 025th we passed Savage

Island, w-hich I had discovered in 1774; and. on the 28th 'P 'at ten o'clock- in the mornincr we aot sight of the islands
.Yhich lie to the eastward of Ac>nnamDooka, bearing N. by W.
about four or five leagues distant. I steered to the S. o'ýý
these islands, and then hauled up for Annamoo-a, which,
at four in the afiernoon, bore, N.W. by N., Fallafajeea

S.W. by S., and Komango N. 'by W., distant abobt five
miles. -- The weather being squally, with rain, I anchored,
at the approach of night, in fifteen fathonis deep water,
over a bottom of coral-sand and shellse Koraango bearing

ýi.ýV. about two leacrues -distant.,
S E C Tl 0

'e à A>
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Î.
SECTION IV. -

Intercourse with, the Natives of Komanao and other Islands..
Arrivaï at Annamooka.-Transactions there.-Feenou, a

PrzAwîýa1 Chief, from Tongataboo, comes on a Visit.-The
Manner of his Reception in the Islànd, and on board.-In-

stances of the piyerinS, Dis osition of the Natives.-Sôme
Account of Annamo ka'. he Passagefrom it io Hapaee.

SOONafter we had auchored,(April 28) two canoes, the
one with four, and the other with three men, paddled to-
ward us, and came alongside without tbe least hésitation.

They brought some cocoa-nuts., bread-fruit, plantains, and
sugar-cane, wbich they bartered with us for nails. One of
the men came on board; and when these canoes had left
us., another visited us; but did not stay long, as night wàs

approaching. Komango, the island nearest to us., was., at
least, five miles off; which shews the hazard theàe people

would run, in order to possess a few of our most trifling ar- a
ticles. Beaides this su p'ply from, the shore, we caught, this

evening, with 110ohS and finesi a considerable quantity of
fish.

-Next morning, ait four o'clock, 1 sent Lieutenant King,
with two boats, to Komango, to procure refreshments; and,

fat five, made the sigiial. to weigh, in order to ply up to, An-
namooka, the wind being unfavourable at N.We
It was no sooner day-ligbt, than we were visited by si.z

or seven canoes from différent islands, bringing with them
besides fruits and roots., twoDl' s., several f4ýwls',' some large

wood-pigeons, small rails, and large violet-coloured coots.
AMI these they exchanged with us for beads, nails, batchets,
&c. They bad also other articles- of commerce; such as
pieces of their cloth, fish-hooks-, small baskets, musical reeds,

and some clubs, spears, and bows. But 1 ordered, that no
curiosities should be purchased,,till the ships should be]provisions, andsupplied with eave given for that purpose.

Enowing also, from experienceiha-t, if all our people might
tradewith the natives, according to, their own caprice, per-

petual quarrels would ensue, I ordei-ed that particular per-
sons should manage the traffic both on board and on shore,
prohibiting allothers to interfère. Before mid-day Mr
Kiiia's boat returtied %vit. sýéven hocrs- some fowlis, a quan- î ý'à-'j

tity

jr
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tity of fruit and roots for ourselves, and soine grass for the,
cattle. His party was very civilly treated at Komango. The

inhiabitants did not seera to be numerous; and their hutý,'
*hich stood close to, each other, withiù a plantain wa]P.,

«were but indifférent Not far from them. was pretty large
pond of fresh water, tolerably good ; but there wâs--not any
appearance of a stream. With Mr King, came ôà board
the chief of the island, namçd Touboulangee; arid anotUer,
whose name was Taipa., They brouglit with them. a- hog,
-as a present to, me., andpyomised more the next day.

As soon as the boats were aboard, 1 stood for Annamoo.
ka"; and the wind being scant, 1 intended to, go betweeâ

Annamooka-ette,," and the bréakers to the. S.E. of it. But,
on drawin'g nea-r, we metwith very irregular soundings, vaý-

irying., every çast., ten or tweIve fathoms. , This obliged me
to, give up ign,, au the des* d, to 'o to the southward of all

*hich carried us to leeward, and iùade it necessary to, spend-
the- ni ht under sail. It was very dark ; and we had the Twind, îrom every direction, accompanied with beaivy show.
ers of rain. - So that, at day-light the next morning, w_

found ourselvés much farther dff than we had been thé
évening before; and the Uttle wind that now blew, was
i . z rh in our teeth.

We continued to ply,'. all day, to véry little purpose
and, in the evening, auchoted in thii-tv-'ine fathoms wa.-l' ir
t 1 er; the bottom, coral rocks, à-hid broken shells; the west

oint of Anna''mooka bearinr -E.N.E., four miles distantw
ýouboulangee ànd Taipa kept their promise,',ýand 1rought fc
off to, me some hogs. Several others were also, procured by
Ibartering, from. diifèrent canoes Ïhaît followed us; and as
iiiuch fruit as we côuld well manage. It was remarkable,'
that, during the whole day, our visitors frém. the islands*
would hardly part with àny of tbeir commodities to any, C

but me. Captain Clerke did not get above one or.
two hogse st

At faur o'cleck next miorning, I ordered a boat to bé,
aiLoisted out, and senfthe master to, sound the S.W. side of &Annamooka; where therëappeared to, be a harbour, fOrM-ý

ed by the island on the N.E.,-and by small blets, and shoal's. V'

to, the S.W. and S.E. In the mean time, the ships were
got under sail, and wrought up to, the island. 9'__ C 

feWheu the 'master returned, he rèported, tbathe ba'd'
sounded

That is, Uttle Annamoo"
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sounded between Grea't and Little Annamooka, wheire he
eound ten and twelve fathoms depth of water,. the bottoriL
côral sand ; that the place was very well sheltered from'a.11
ivinds; but that there was no fresh water to be found, ex-
cept at some distanc'e inla'nd - and that even there, littlé
it was'to be got, and that little not good. For this rea- Jl
son only, and it was a very sufficient onç, I determined to

:anchor on the north side of the island, where, during my
last vo age, 1 had fbundýa place fit both for watering and
landing,

It was not above a league distant; and yet we did not
reach it till five oclock in thq afternoon, béing considei-

ably retarded 4 the great number of canoes that continu-ý
ally crowded round the ships, bringing to us abundant sup-
plies of thp'produce of their island. Amongst these canoes

there we're, some oi4ble ýnes, Wiih a large sail, that carried
fôrtýanâ, fiÉty mèn eacb. These round us,

apparentjy, with the same ease as if we ha'd been ai a'nchor.,
There were several women in the canoës, who were, peý-7

baps, inclited by curioàtý to visit us thougrb, at the sarne%-J
time, théy býartéred as éagerly as the men, and used the
paddle with equial labour and deiterity; Icam'etoanan-
chor in èig'hteen. fathoms watér, the bottom coarse coral

sand; the island extending fràm E. to S.We ; 'and the W.'
point of the west'ernmost cove'S'E', about three 'uarters of
a mile distant. Thus 1 resuwed -the very same station which
1 bad oècupied when 1 visited Annamooka three years be
fore; and, probably, almost in the same place where Tas4
pan, the first discoverer of this, and some of the nei"hbour"

ing islandsi., anchored in 1643.
The followitig dav, while preparations were making for

vaterine, 1 went asÊýre, in the forenoon, accompaniéd iby
Captain Clerke, and so* me of the officeis, to- fix on a place
where the observatories'might be set ip, and a guard be Jt
stationed; the naitivies h'avi n*gýreadily given us leave. They

also accomm'od*ated* u*s ý'VitÈ a boat-bousé to serve à a tent.
and shewed us every other mark- of civility. Toobou, the-
chief -of the island, conducted 'me. and Omai to his house.
,mTe found it situated on a pleasant spot, in the centre of
bis plan ttion. ' -4 fine g!ass-plot surrounded it, which, he
gave us to understand, was for the purpose of'cleaning their
feet, before they Yvent within-doors. 1 had not, before, ob- à,
>çrved such au inàancé of attention to cleanliness ât, any of

the
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the places 1 h.-.td visited in this ocean ;-but, afterward founcl
at it was very common at the Friendly Islands. The floor

of Toobou's house was covered with mats ; 'and no carpet,
in -the most eleg-ant English drawing-roorn, could be kept c

neater. While we were on shore, we procured a few hogs,
ànd some fruit, by bartering; and, before we got on board

,I,çrain, the ahips were crowded with the natives. Few of
t5em coining emptv-handed,, every necessary refreshment

ivas now in the greatest plenty.
1 landed acyain in the afternoon, with a arty of marines;

and, at the saine titne, the horses, and suelý', of the cattle as
were in a wea-ly sfate, were sent on shore. Every thing

being settled ta my satisfaction.,, 1 returned, ta the ship at
sunset, leaving the command upon the island ta Mr Ring.

Taipa, who was now become our fast friend, and wlio seern- V
ed ta be the only active persan about us' i er ta be near t
ou r party in the ni 'ght, as well as the day, had a house brought,
on men s shoulders., a full quarter of a mile, and placed close t
to the'shed which our party occupied.

Next day, cur variôus operations on sbore began. Saine
were employed in ma-ing hay for the cattle; others in fill-

ing our water-casks -at the nehrhbouring stagnant pool; and
third party in cutting wood. The greatest plenty of this c

last article beinir abreast of the ships, and in a situation CI
the most convenient for getting it on board, it was natural a-
to naake choice of this. But the trees ýbere, which our pe'M

ple ci-roneous1y supposed ta be manchinèèi, but were a spe. 0'
cies of pepper, calledfaitanoo by the natives, yielded ajuice
of a milky colour, of so corrosive a nature, that it raised blis-
ters ou the skin, and injured the eves of our workmen. They V
%,vere, therefore, obliged ta desis'at this place, and rernoye Sý
ta the cove, in which our guard was stationed, and where a

we embarked our water.. Other wood, more suitable ta our
purposesi was there furnished ta us by the natives. These

Ivere not the oniv employments we were engaged in, for
?Jessrs Kinçr -ind.'Bavly began, this day, ta observe equai

ýÀ altitudes of the suri, in order to get the rate of the tinie-
Eeepers. la the eveniiirr, before the natives retired from

our post., Taipa harangued thetn for some time. We could fi
Ï, only auess at the subject ; and jiidfred, that lie was instruct-

inc thein boiv to beliave toward us, and encouracrina th m t*3 brinfr the produce of the island to market. We e ri-
ence(l
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enced the good effects of his eloq uence, in the plentifui
supply of provisiong which, next day, -we received.

Nothing worth notice happened on the 4th and 9th, ex-
cept that, on the, former of these days, the Discovery lost

her small bower-anchor, the cable being cu't in two by the
rocks. This misfortune made it necessary to, examine the
cables of the Resolution, which were found to be unhurt.

On the 6th, we were visited by a Lyreat chief froin Tong-
ataboo, whose riame was Feenou&'and»whom Ta,*T,, was pLýýa-

sed to, introduce to us as King of all the Frien y lales. 1
was now told, that, on My arriva], a canoe ' had been dis-

patched to Tongataboo with the news;' in consequence ùf
which, this chief inihiediately pàssed over to Annamooka.
The officer on shore informed me, that when be fir't arri
ved, all the natives were ' ordered out to meet him, and paid

their obeisance by bowing their heads as low as ' his feet, the
soles-of which they also touched with each band, first with
the palm, and then with the back part. There could be
little room to suspect that a person, received with so, much
respect, could'be any thing less than the king.

In the afternoon, I wentý to, pay this great man a visit.,
baving first received a present of two, fish ftom him, brought
on board by one of his servants. 'As soon as 1 landecf, he
carne up to, me. He appeared to bé about thirty years of

age, tall, but thin, and, had m* re of the European féàtures.,
than any 1 bad yet seen here. When the first salutation was

over, 1 asked if he »as the king. For, notwithsfanding what
1 had been told, finding he was not the man whom 1 remem-

bered to, have seen under that character durincy my former
voyage, 1 began to, entertain doubts. Taipa officially, an'-

swereâ'for him, and enumerated no less than one hundred
and fifty-three islands, of which, he said, Feenou was the

sovereign. Affer a short stay, our new visitor, and fiveor
six of his attendants, accompanied me on board. 1 gave

suitable presents to, them all, and entertained them in such
a manner, as 1 thought would be most a(' rreeable.

In the evening, 1 attended them -on sh'o-re in my boat, in-
ýto which the chief ordered three hogs to be put., as a return
for the presents he had received from m- te, 1 was now in-

formed of an accident which had just happened, the rela.
tion of which will convey some idea of the extent of the

authority exercised here over the common people. While
Feenou was on board my ship, an inférior chief, for what

reasoit

C[Il
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reason our -people on shore did not know, ordered all the f-
natives to retire from the post we occupied. Sorne of them
'fiàvin ventured to retura, he took up a large stick, and beat9

them most unmercifully. He struck one man on the side of fc
the face, -with so much violence, that the blood gusbed out
of his mouth and riostrils; and, after lying some time mo- at

tionless, he was, at. last, * removed from the place,.in convuli
Sions. The person who had inflicted the blow, being tpld
that he had killed the man, only laughed at it; and, it was

evident, that he was not in the least sorry for what had hap.
]pened. We heard, afterward, that the poor sufférer recom

vered. .10
The Discovery having found again her srnall bower an-

hor, shifted her birth on the 7th ; but not before her best of
cable had shared the fate of the other. This day 1 M

bad, the éompany of Feenou «ý dinner; and also the ne:ft ed

day, when lie was attended by Tùipa, Toubou., and sorqe
ether chiefs. It was remarkable, that none butTaipa was al-, wl

WClowed to sit at table with him, or even to eat in hiý presencee
1 own that I consider'ed Feenou as a very convenient Yuest
on account of this etiquette. For, before his arriva], Ébad, gc
generally, a larger company than 1 could well fin'd roorn for, wa

aud my table overflowed with crowds of both sexes. For it prc

is not the custom at the Friendlv Islands,, as it is at Otaheite,
to deny to their females the ' ri' il' ge of eatipe i4 çompany eVE

p iv. e.
w ith the men in

oùThe first day of our arrival at Annamooka, one, of the na-
tives had stolen, out' of the ship, a large juiik axe. 1 now

pplied to Feenou to, exert bis authority to, get it restored saï
beeto me; and so implicitly was he obeyed, that it was brought,

ibn board while we were at dinner. Tliese people gave us prc
tovery frequent opportunities of remarking what expert thieves

they were. Even some of ilieir chiefs did not think this pro- ýs

fession beneath theni. On the 9th, one of them was detect- inr,

ed carrying out of the ship, concealed under bis clothes, the ed

-bolt beloncring to, the spun-yarn winch; for whicli I senten. Iyir
PEEced hiîn to receive a dozen lashes, and kept him con6ued,
nerÏ11 he paýd a hog for his liberty. After this, we were not

troublcd ivith thieves of ranL Their servants, or slaves, ter,
however, ývere still employéd in this dirty work; ahd upon anc

them a flogging seemed to make no cyreater, impression,c b
than it would have done upon the maiii-mast. When any

them happened to be caught in the their niasters,
4 far
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far from interceding for them, would often advise us to kill
them As this was a punishment we did not choose to, in.

flict, they generally escaped without any punishment at all;
for theyappeared to, us to be equally insensible of the shame
and of theýpain of corporal chastisement. Captaîn Clerke,

at last,- hit upon a mode of treatment, which, we thought,
had some effect. He put them under the hands of the bar-
ber, and completely sbaved their heads; thus poiâting them,
out as objects of ridicule to, their countrymen, and enabling
our people-to, deprive them. of future opportunities for a re-
petition of their rogueries, by keeping them at a distance.

Feenou was* so fond of associating with us, that he dined,
on board every day ; though, sometimes, he did not partake
of our fare. On the 10th, some of his servants brought a

., which had been dressed for him. on sh're. It consist-
ed of fish, soup, and yams. Instead of- cominon water to,

make the soup, cocoa-nut liquor had been inadeuse of, in
which the fish bad been boiled or stewed; probably in a
wooden vesse], with bot stones ; but it was, carried on board

in a plantain leaf. I tasted of the mess, and found it so,
good, that 1, afteiward, had some fish dressed in the sanie

way. Though my cook succeeded tolerably well, lie could
produce nothing equal to the dish he imitated.

Finding that ý7e had quite exhausted the island of almost
every article of food that i t afforded.., I employed the 11 th
in moving off, from, the shore, the horses, observatories, and
other things that we had landed, as also the party of ma-
rines who had mounted guard at our station, intending to
sail, as soon as the Discovery should have recovered ber
best bow anchor. Feenou, understanding that 1 meant to,
proceed directly to Tongataboo, importuned me strongly
to alter this plan, to which he expressed as much aversion,

if he had some particular interest to promote b divert-
ing me from it. In prefèrence to it., he warmly recommend.-
ed an island., or rather a group of islandsi called Hépaee,
Iying to the N.E. There, he assured us, we could be sup-

plied plentifally with Every refreshment, in the easiest man-
ner; and, to add weight to his advice, he engaged to at-

tend us thither in person. He carried his - point with me;
and Hepape was made choice of for our néxt station. As

it had nevèr been visited by any European ships, the exa-
mination of it became an object with me.

VOL. XV. z The
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The 12th and the 18th were spent in atte' ting the re-wBIP y
covery of Captain Cierkes anchor, which, after much trou- t

ble, was happily accomplisbed ; and on the 14th., in the
morning, we got under sail, aid left Annamooka.

This island is somewhat higher tban the other small isles
that surround-it; but, still, it cannot be admitted te, the rank t'

of those of a mode-rate height, such as Mangeea and Wa- t
teeoo. The sboreý at that part where our ships lay, is com-

posed of a steep, rugged, coral rock-, nine or tenSeet high, w
except where there are two sand beaches, which, have a
reef of the same sort of rock extending cross their entrance S'
to the shore, and defending them from the sea. The salt- 0
water lake that is in the centre of the island, is about a fr

mile and a half broad; and round it the land rises like a e,
bank, with a gradual ascent. Bût we could not trace its
baving any communication with the sea. And yet, the land n
that runs across to it, from the largest sandy beach, being irr
flat and low, and the soil sandy, it is most likely that it may tF
have, formerly, communicated that way. The soil on the cç
rising parts of the island, and especially toward the sea, à W
either of a reddish clayey disposition, or a black, loose
mould ; but there is, no ihere, any stream of fresh water. tr,
The island sris, ver well cultivated, except in a few places;

and there are some others, which, though they appear to lie sh,
waste, are only left to recover the strength exhausted by su
constant culture ; for we frequently saw the natives at work sh
upon theÉe spotsý tu plant them again. The plantations con-
sistchiefly of yams and plantains. Many of them are very WE

extensive,'and often inclosed with neat fences of reed, dis. to
posed obliquely across each other, about six feet bigh, N.

Within these we often saw other fences of less compass, isl.
surrounding the bouses of the principal people. The bread- Fe
fruit, and cocoa-nut trees, are interspersed with little order,
but chiefly near the habitations of the natives; and the other
parts of the island, especially toward the sea, and about the nan*des of the lake, are covered with trees and bushes of

Most luxuriant growth; the last place having a great many mai
mangroves, and the first a vast number of thefaitanw trees the
alre;ày mentioned. There seem to be no rocks or stones, Am
of any kind, about the island, that are not coral, except in Ta,ý

tioone place, to the rigbt of the sand beach, where there is ay thk
rock- twenty or thirty feet bigh, of a calcareous stone, -of a gn

yellowisli ing
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yellowish colour, and a very close texture. But even about
that place, which is the hîtrhest part of the land, are largepieces of the same coral "'rock that composes the shore.

Besides walking frequently up inLo the country, which
we were permitted to, do without interruption, we some-

times amused ourselves in shooting wild-duc-s, not unlike
the widgeon, whieh are very numérous upon the sait lake,
and the pool where we got our water. In these excursions,
we found the inhabitants had offen deserted their ho u*ses to

come down to the trading place, without entertaining any
suspicion, that strangers, rambling about, would take away,
or destýOy., any thing that belonged to them. But though,
from this circumstance, it might be supposed that the great-
er part of the natives were sometimes coilccted at the beach,
it was impossible to form any accurate computation of their
nurn ber; as the continuai mort of visitors from other isiands,

mi.xing wîth them, might easily inislead one. However, as
there was never, to appearance, above a thousand persons
collected at one time, it would, perhaps, be sufficient to al-
low double that number for the whole isiand.

To the N. and N.E. of Annamooka, and in the direct
track, to Hepaee, whither we were now bound, the sea is

sprinkled with a great number of small, i'sles. Amidst the
shoals and rocks adjoininry to this group, I could not be as
sured that there was a free or sare pâssage for such large
ships as ours, though the natives salled through the inter-
vals in their canoes. For this substantial reason, when we
weighed anchor from Annamook-a, 1 thought it necessary
to go to the westward of the above isiands, and steered

N.N.W. toward Kao& and Toofoa the two most westerly
islands in sight, and, remarkable for their cyreat height.and his attendants

Feenou, remained on board the Reso-
lution

;e great difficulty of knowing accurately the exact
Sea Islands, as procured frora the natives, 1 observe
mk calls Aghao, Mr Anderson calis Kao; and Tas.

ýnd it in Mr Dal"ple's Collection of Voyages, gives
to the same island. Tasinan's and Captain Cook's

NIr Anderson, Tofoa. Captain Cooks Komango, is
There is scarcely an instance, in which such varia-

able. Mr Andei-son's great attention to matters of
learn from Captain King, well known to every body

ed always by Captain Cook himselr, his m,)de of spell.

4

4 ýt

1 As a proof of t]
names of the South &I

that 1 what Captain Cc
inan s drawing, as I fii
the name of Kayhay i
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lution till near noon, when he wenf into the large sailing
canoe, which had brought him from Tongataboo, and stood
in amongst the cluster of isiands above mentioned, of which.
we were now almost abreast; and a tide or cùrrent from the

westward had set us, since our sailing in the morning, much
over toward them.

They lie scattered, at unequal distances, and are in ge.
neral, nearly as high as Annarnooka; but only from. two or
three miles, to half a mile in length, and sorne of them

scarcely so much. They bave either steep rocky shores
like Annamooka, or reddish cliffs; but some bave sandy

beaches- extending almost their whole length. Most of
them are entirely clothed with trees, amongst which are

many cocoa palms, and'each forms a prospeci; like a beau-
tiful garden placed in the sea. To heighten this, the se-
rene weather we now had contributed very much; and the

whole might supply the imagination with an idea of some
fairy ]and realizeà. It should seem, that some of thern, at
least, may bave been formed, as we supposed Palmerstons
Island to have bee > n ; for there is one, which, as yet, is en.
tirely sand, and another, on which there is only one bush,
or tree.

At four o'clock in the affernoon, being the length of Ko.
tooe the westernmost of the above cluster of sinall islands,
we steered to the north, leaving Toofoa and Kao on our lar.
board, kee inom along thc west side of a reef of rocks, which,

-Plie to the westward of Kotoo, till we came to their northern
extremity,_ round which we hauled in for the island. It Was
our intention to, have anchored f6r the nigbt; but it manie
upon us before we- could find a place in less than fifty-five
fathoins water; and rather than corne-to in this depth, I
chose to spend the night undier sail,

We had, in the afternoon, been within two, leagues of
To'foa, the smoke of which. we saw several times in the

day. The Friendly Islanders have sorne superstitions no-
tions about the volcano upon it, which they call Kollqfeea,and say it is an Otooa, or divinity.4, According to their ac-
count,, A sornetinies throws up very large stones ; and they
compare the crater to the size of a smal1 islet, which bas'
never ceased smoking in their memory ; nor have they any
-tradition that it ever did. We s'metinies saw the smoke ri-
sing from the centre of the island., while we were at Anna-

Mooka,
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mooka, though at the distance of at least ten leagties. Too»
foa, we were told, is but thinly inhabited, but the water up.
on it is good.

At day-break the next morning, ýeing then not far from-
Kao, which is a vast rock of a conte figure, we steered to

the east, for the passage between the islands Footooha and
Hafaiva, with a gentle breeze at S.E. About t'en oclock,

Feenou came on board, and remained with us all ýay. He
brouatit with him two hogs, and a quantity of fruit; and,

in-tIiýe course of the day, several canoes, froin the différent
islands round us, came to, barter quantities of the latter ar--

ticle, which was very acceptable, as our stock was nearly
exnêndeà. At nonn- aur latitnde was 19'> 4(Y 4511 S.. and

£ýLL# UJUIII ÇJUL liat'sqotLul- YTC&a 4%7 »re 'rto Gblà%&

we had made seven miles of Io ude from Annamooka;
Toofoa bore N., 880 W. ; Kao 7 10 W. ; Foofooha N.,
890 W.; and Hafaiva S. 19le W.

After passing Footooha, we met with a reef of rocks
and, as there was but little wind, it cost us sorne trouble to,
keep clear of them. This reef lies betw-'een Footooha and

N-eeneeva,.which is a smail low isle, in the direction of j
E.N.E. from Footooha, at the distance of seven or eight

miles. Footooha is a small island, of middling height, and
bounded all round by a steep rock. It lies S. 67" E., dis-

tant six leagues from Kao a'd three leagrues from. Kotoo,
in the direction of N. sso E. Beincr'past the reef of rocks

just mentioned, we hauled up for ýièeneeva, in hopes of
finding anchorage; but were again disappointed, and obli-
ged to spend the night, making short boards. For, although

we liad land in every direction, the sea was unfathomable.
In the course of this night, we could plainly see flam -es 1 Ï

issuing from the volcano upon Toofbaï, though to no great
height.

At day-break in the morning of the 16th, with a gentle
breeze at S.E., we steered N.E. for 1-lepaee., which was now
in sight; and we could judge it to be low land, from the
trees only appearing above the water. -About nine o'clock
we could see it plainly forming three islai-ds, nearly of aa

cqual size ; and % soon a a fourt ' Il to the southward-of
these, as large as the others. Each'seerned to be about six
or seven niiles long, and of a similar-heiLrht and appearance.

Al, The northernmost of thern îs cafled"'Haa«;nno., the next Foa,
tfie third Lefooga, and the soûthernmost Hoolaiva but all

four

A
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four are ineluded, by the natives, under the general name
Re

Vhe wind seanting upon us, we could not fetch the land,
so thaî we were forced to ply to windward. In doing this,

wè oùce passed oýer some coral rocks, on which we bad on-
ly six fathoms water;. but the moment we were over them,
found no ground with eighty-fathoms of line. At this time,
the isles of Repaee bore, from N., 500 E., to S.' q,, W. We
got up with the northernmost of these isles by sunset; and

there found ourselves iii the very same distress, for want of
anchorage, that we liad experienced the two preceding even-

ings; mio that we had another night to, s end under sail, with
land and breakers in every'direction. ýoward the évening,
Feenou, W ho had been on board aU day, went forward to

Hepaee, ýnd took Omai in the canoe with him. He did
not forget our disagreeable situation ; and kept up a good
fire, all night, by wùV of a land,-mark.

As soon as the da'y-light returned, being then close in
with Foa, we saw it was joined to Haanno, by a reef run-

ning even with the surface of the sea, from the one island
to, the other. I now dispatched a boat to look for anchor-

age. A proper place was soon found ; and we came-to,
abreast of a reef, being that which joins Léfooga to, Foa
(in the same manner thât Foa isjoined to, Haanno), havinfr
twenty-four fathoms depth of water; the bottoin coral sand.
In' this station., the noithern point of Hepaee, or the north
end of. Haanno, bore N., 16' E. The southern point of
.Hepaee, or the soùth end of Hoolaiva, ýs*., 0~911 W.; and
the north end of Lefooora, S., 6C E. Two, ledges of rocks

lay without us;1'the one bearing S., 5C W.; and the other
ý yN. l N., distant two or three* miles. We lay before

a creek in the reef, which made it convenient landing at all
times; and we were not above three quarters of a mi] è froin
the shore.,

SECTION
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SECTION V.

andf Reception there.
Arrival of the SNps at Hepace, and

Preients and Solemnittés on th aluon.-Single Com-
bats with, Clubs.- ffrestlii tg and oýýxÎinS 311atchés.-Female
Combatants.-Marines ererc* .- A ance PerfOrmed by
Men.-Fireworks exhibiled.-r -ý,Night-cntertaînments of
Singing and Dancing parfi rly desiribed.

By the time we had anchored,'(May 17) the shîps were
filled with the natives, andsurrounded- by a multitude of
cances, filled also with them. They brought from the shore,
hogs, fowls, fruit, and roots' whicit they exchanged for hat-

chets, knives, nails, beads, and cloth. Feenou and Omai
baving come on board, after it was light, in order to, intro

duce me to the people of the islànd, 1 soon accompanied
them on shore, for that purpose,,landinr at the north part

of Lefooira, a little to the right of the s1ýîpýs station@ Ume,
The chief conducted mé.to a house, or rather a hut, si-

tuated close to the sea-beach, which 1 bad seen brought à
thither, but a few minutes before, for our '-reception. la

this, Feenou, Omai, and myself, were seated. The other
chiefs, and the multitude, oomposed a circle, on*the out-
side, fr'nting us; and they also, sat down. 1 was then àsk-
ed, How long 1 intended to stay ? On my saying, Five days,

Taipa was ordered to come and sit by me, -and proclaim
this to, the people. He then haran ued them, in a speech

mostly dictated by Feenou. The purport of it, as 1 learnt,
from, Omai was, that they were all, both old'and young, to
look upon me as a frienid, who intended to remain with them
a few dàys ; that, during my stay., they must not steal any

thing,'nor molest me any other way ; and ihat it was exs- 4
pected, they should bring hogý, fowls, fruit, &c. to the ship5ý h7
wliere they would receive, in exchange for them, such and

siach thin s, which he enumerated. Soon after Taipa had9
-finished this address to the assembly, Feenou left us. Taipa
then took occasion to signify to, me,-that it was necessary
should make a present,.to*thichief of t he island, whose name
was Earoupa. 1 was not unprepared for this, and gave him
such articles as far exceeded his expectation. My liberali-

ty to him brought upon me demands, of the same kind, from
4wo chiefs of other isles who were present; and from Taipa,

himseif.
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himself. When Feenou returned, which was immediately
after 1 had made the last of these presents, he pretended ta
be angry with Taipa for sufféring me to, give away so much;
but Llooked npon this as amere finesse' being eônfident,
that he acted in concert with- the others. He now took his
seat again, and ordered Earoupa ta sit by him, and'to ha-
rangue the people as Taipa bad done, and to the same pur-
pose; dictatihg, as before, the heads of the speech*

These ceremonies being performed, the chief, at my te-
quest, conducted me to three stagnant pools of fresh water,
as he was pleased to call it: And, indeed, in one of these
the water was tolerable, and the situation not Îneonvenient
for filline our casks. After viewing the waÈeringý-pJace, we

returneËto our former station, whére 1 fouad a., baked hog,and some yams, smoking bot, ready to, be car lier 'd on board
for my dinner. I invited Feencu., and his friends, to, par-
take of it; and we ërnbarked for the ship ; but none but

himself sat down'with us at the table. After.dinner 1-con-
ducted thern, on shore; and, before I returned on board, the
chief gave me afine large turtle, and a quantity of ýyams.
Our supply of provisions was copious; for, in the course of
the day, we got, by barter, alongside the ship, about twen-
ty small ho s, beside fruit and mots. I was told, that on my

first ]andin in the morning, a man carne off to the ships.,
and ordereg every one of the natives to go on shore. Pro-

bably this -was done with- a view to bave the who-le body of
inhabitants present at the ceremony of my reception-ý; for
whený that was over., multitudes of them returned again to

the ships.
Next morning, eaily, Feenou, and Omai, who scarcely

ever quitted the chief, and now slept on shore, came on
board. The object ofthe visit was to require my presence

-Upon the island. After some time, I accompanied thcm
and, upon landincy, was conducted to the same place where
I -had been seated -the d ay before ; and where 1 saw a large
concourse of people already assembled. 1 guessed that som-e-

thing morethan ordinary was in agitation but could not
tell what, nor could Omai inform me.

1 had not been long seated, before near a huadred of the
natives appeared in sight, and advanced, laden with yailis-,

bread-fruit, plantainst cocoa-nuts, and sugar-caneÈ. They
deposi ted their burdens, in two heaps, or piles, upon our leff,

beingr the side they came from. Soon after,,arr'ived a num:-
ber
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ber of others from the right, bearing the same kind of ar.
ticles, which were collected into two piles upon th-àt Side.

To these were tied two pigs, and six fowls; and to those
upon the left, six Pigs., and two turtles. Earoupa séated
Ihimself before the several articles ùpon the left; and ano-

ther chief before those upon the rieht; they beingr, as 1
iudcriod, the two chiefs *ho had collected them, by order

of Peenou,, Who seemed to be as implicitly obéyed here, as
he had been at Annamooka; and, in consequence of his

commanding superiority over the chiefs of Hepaee,'had
laid this tax upon them for the present occasion.

As scon as this munificent collection of provisions was
laid down in order, and disposed to the best advantage, -the
bearers of itjoined the multitude, who formed a large cir-
cle round the whole. Presently after, a number of men en-
tered this circle, or area, before us, armed witli clubs, made
of the reen branches of the cocoa-nut tree. These para-
ded about for a few minutes, and then retired; the one half
to one side, and the other half to, the oLher side seating

-theinselves before the speétators. Soon aftet, they. succes.
sively entered the lists, and entertained us. with single com.

bats. One champion, rising. up and ste forward from
one -side, èhafienged th'se of the other sid'e,,-by-f-xpressive
gestures, more than by words, to send one of'-their body toi
oppose him. If the challenge was accepted, which-was"g*e. lié
nerally the case, the two combatants put themselves in pro-
per attitudes, and-theji began the engagement, whieh con.
tinued tili one or othe-r owned himself conquered, or till

théir weapons were broken. As soon as each corn bat was
overj the victor squatted hin self down facing the chief,
then rose up, and retired. At the same tiine some old
men, who seemed to sit as judges, gave their plaudit in a

iéw words; and the multitude, especially those on the -sidé
to which the victor belonged, celebrated the glory he had

acquired in'two or three huzzas.
This entertainment was, now and then, suspended for a

few minutes. During these intervals there were both wrest»
ling and boxin,.o- hes. : The first were performed in the

same rhanner'as"at Otaheite - -ànd the second différed very
litt-le from the method practised in England. But what struck

us with most surprise, was, to, see a couple of lusty wenches
step forth, and begin boxinzý without the least ceremonY-P
and with as much art as the men. This coztest, however.,

di&

4
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-did':Iiot last above balf a minute, before eneof them. gave
-it up. The conquering heroine received the sam*e.applause

'from, the spectators which they bestowed upon the success-
-fül combatants of the other sex.- W-e expressed. 3ome dis-
like at4his part of the entertaininent; which, however, did
mot prevent two other females from entering the lists. They

seemed to be Lyirls of spirit, and would certainly have given
'each other a gýood -drubbing, if two old women had not. in-
terposed to part them. - AU these combats were exhibited
-in the midst of, at least, three thousand people, and were

conducted with the greatest good humour en all aides-;
though some of the champions, women as well as men) re-

.ceived -blows, which, doubiless, they must have felt for
some time -after.

As soon as these diversions were ended, the chief told.
Mei that the heaps of provisions on our right hand were a

present to Omai; and that those on our left hand, beirig
about two-thirds of the whole quantity, were given to me.
He added, that 1 might take them on board whenever- it
ýwas convenient;,but that there would be no occasion to
set any of our people as, guards over them, as 1 might be
assured., fbat not a single cocoa-nut would be taken away
by the natives. So it proved ; for 1 left every thing behind,
and returned to the ship to dinner, carrying the chief with
me; and when the provisions were removed on board, in
the afternonn., not a single article was missing. There was
as much as loaded four boûts; and 1 could notbut be struck
with the munificence of Feenou for this present far ex-
ceeded any I had ever received froin any of the sovereigns
,of the various islands 1 bad visited in the Pacific Ocean. 1
lostno time in convincinom iýay friend, that 1 was not. insen.
sible of his liberality.; for, before he quitted my ship, 1 be-

stowed upon him such of our commoditiesý as, 1 guessed,
were- most valuable in hu*-et*mation. And the return 1
made was so much to his qitisfaction, that, as soon as he

'got un shore, he left me still, indebted to him, by sending
me a fresh preste, consisting of two larne hogs, a corisi-
derable quantity of cloth, and some yams.

Feenou had. expressed a desire to see the marines go
through their military exercise. ý As 1 was desirous tçý a-
ýfy his curiosity, 1 ordered them. all ashore, from bot

in the morning of the 20th. After they had performe e-va.-
nous evolutions, and fired several Tolfie92 with which the

numerous

m
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MUMMUs body of spectators seemed well pleased, the chief.
éâtertained us, in his turn, with an exhibition, which, as was
ackn6wledged by us a, wâs performed with a dexterity ancl

exactnessý far surpassing the specimen we bad given of our
M itary manSuvres. It was a kind of a dance, so entirely

ifFérent from any thing 1 had ever seen, that, I fear, 1 cam
give no description that will convey any tolèrable idea of it

1to wy readers. It was performed by men; and one hundred'
and five persons bore'their parts in it. Each of thein had
in his hand an instrument neatly made, shaped sornewhat
likè a paddle, of two feet and a balf in length, ý with a smali
handle, and a thin blade ; so that they were very lighL

With'these instruments they made many and various flou-
r1shes, éach of which was accompanied with a different at-
titude.of the body, or a différent mo#emenL At first, the

performers ranged tiiemselves in three lines; and, by vari-
ous evolutions, each man changed bis station in sué h a man-
ner, that those who ýhad been in the rear came into the front.
Nor did they remain long in the same'position but these
changes were made by pretty quick transitions. At one time
they extended thetnselves in one line; they, then, formed
into a semicircle ; and, lastly, iùto two square columns.

While this last movement was executing, one of them ad-
vanced, and performed an antie dance,,'béfore me; with
which the whole ended

The musical instruments consisted of two drums, or ra-
ther two, hollow logs of wood, from which saine varied notcs

were produced, bý beating on them with two sticks. It did
not, bowever, appear to nie, that the dancers were much

assisted or directed bythese sounds, but by a chorus of vo-
cal music, in which all the performers joined atý the saine
time. Their song was not destitute of pleasing melody; and

all their corresponding motions were executed with so mueli
skill, that the numerous body of dancers seemed to àct, as
if they were one great macliine. It was the opinion of eve.
ry one of us, that such a performance would bave met with

universal applause on a European theatre; and it so far ex-
ceeded any attempt we bad made to, entertain thém, that

they seemed to piquethemselves upon the superioritythey
had'verus. As to, our musical instruments, they beld none

of the' in the least esteem, except the drum; and even that
they did not think equal.to their own. Our French horns,

in particular, seemed tôle lield'in'great contempt; for nei-
ther

:7711 r
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ther heie, nor at aby other of the,,isla.ds, would -they, pay
the smallest attention to- them.

In order to zive them a more favourable opinion of Eng.
lisli amuseinenis, and to leave their minds fully impréssed

with the deepest sense of our superior attainments, 1 diréà.
ed some:firework-s to be got ready; and, after it was dark,

-played them off in the presénce of Feenou, the other chiefs,
and a vast concourse of their people. Some of the prepa-

ratiops we found damaged ; but others of them we.re in ex-
cell éritorder, and succeeded so perfectly, as to, answer the

end 1 bad in view. Our water and sky-rock-ets,,in particu-
lar, pleased ' and astonished them bêyond all conception;
and.the scale was now, tumed in our favour.

This, however, seemed only to furnish them with an ad-
ditional motive to proceed to. fresh exertiops of their-very
singular dexterity; and our fireworks were no sooner end,.;
ed, than a succession of dances, which Feenou had i got rea-
dy for our entertainment, began. As" a prelude to, them,
a band of music, of chorus of e,*ihteen men, seated tbem-
selves before us,,in the centre 0 the circle, composed bythe numerous spectators, the area of which was to be the
scene of the exhibitions. Four or five of this band had
pieces of large- bamboo, from three to five or six feet long,
eac , managed by one man, who held it nearly in a vertical
position, the upper end open, but the other end closed by
,one of the joints. With this close end, the perfor mers kept
constantly stri-ing the ground, though slowly, thus prôdu-
cingý Oifferent notes, according to, tKe different lengths of
the instruments, but all of them. of the hollow or base sort;

to counteract which, a person kept striking quickly, and with
two sticks, a piece of the saine substance, split, and laid along

the ground, and, by that means, furnishing a tone as acute
as those produced by the others weregraye. The rest of the
band, -as well as those who performed upon the bamboos,
sung a slow and soft air, which so tempered the harsher notes
of thé' above instruments, that no bye-stander, however ac-
customed to heur the most perfect and varied modulation

of sweet sounds, could avoid confessing the vast power, and
pleasing effect, of this simple harmony.

ne concert.4aving continued about a quarter of an bour,
twenty

Mr Anderson's account of the night dances being much fuiler than
Captain Cook's, the reader will not be displeased that it has- been adopt-
ed.-D.
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twenty women e'tered the circle. Most of them had., upon
their heads, garlands of the crimson flowers of the Chinaý

rose.$.Ior others and many of them bad ornamented their
persons with leaves of trees, eut with a deal of nicety about
the edges. They made a circle round the chorus, turning
their faces toward it, and began by singing a soft air, to
whieh responises w*ere made by the chorus in the same tone;
and these were repeated alternately. AU this while, the wo-

men-accompanied their song with several very Lraceful mo-
tions 0- f their hands toward their faces., and in ôther direc-
tions at the same time,*-makîne constantly a step forward,
and > then back again., with one îoot, while the other was fix-
ed. They then turneà their faces to the.assembly, sung'some
time, and retreated slowly in a body, to that part of the cir-

cle which was opposite the hut wÈere the principal specta-
tors sat. After this, one of thera advanced from each side,

meetin and passing each other in the front, and continuing
their progress round, till they came to the rest. On which,

two advanced from each side, two of whom also, passed each
other, and returned as the former; but the other two remain-_
ed, and to these came one, from each side, by intervals, tilt
the whole number had aýrain formed a circle- about the cho.
rus.

Their manner of dancine was now chantred to, a quicker
measure, in which they mad. é a kind of halfýjturn by leaping,
and clapped their hands, and snapped their fingers, repeat-

ing some words in conjunction with the chorus. Toward the
end, as the 4uickness of the music increased, their gestures
and attitudes were varied with wonderful vigour and dexte-
rity; and some of their motions, perhaps, would, with us, be

reckoned rather indecent. Though this part of -the perform.
ance., most probably, was not meant to convey any wanton
ideas, but merely to, display the astonishinrt variety of their
inovements.

To this, grand female ballet, succeeded one performed by
:filrtee*n men. Some of them were old; but their age seem.

ed to, have abated little of their agility or ardour for the
dance. . They were disposed in a sort of circle, divided at
the front, withtheir faces not turned ont toward the assem.
bly, nor inward to the chorus; but'one half of their circle
faced forWard as they had advanced, and the other half in

contrary direct on. They, sometimes, riung siowly, in con-
cert -withý the chorus; and, while thus employed, they also

made
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made several very fine motions with thêir bands, but differ,
ent from those made by the women, at tbe saine time incliý-
ning the body to either side alternately, by raising one leg,
which was stretched outward, and resting on tbe-other; the

arm of the same side being also stretched fully upward4b At
other tirnes théy récited sentences in a musical tone, which

were answered by the chorus;* and, at intervals, increased
thé measure of the dance, by clape the hands, and quick-

icbý however, were never
lening the motions of the feet, in

varied. At the end, the rapidity of the music, and. of the
dancinge increased, so much., that it was scarcely possible

to, distinguish the différent movements - thou&h one mielit
suppose theactors were now almost tired, as their perform-
ance had lasLed near half an hôur.

After a considérable interval, another act, as we may call
i t, began. Twelve men now advanced, who placed them-
selves in double rowsfrontingeach otherbutonopposite sides
of the circle; and, on one side, a man was stationed, who,
as if he had been a prom pter.., repeatéd several sentence4 ' to
which the twelve new performers, and the chorus, replied.
'ney théa sung slowly; and afterward danced and sung

more quickly, for about a quarter of an hour, after the
manner of the dancers whom thèy bad succeeded.

Soon affer they had finished, nine women exhibited them-
selves, and sat down fronting the but where ýthe chiet wa's.
A n'Jan then rose, and struck the first of these woinen on the,
back, with both fists joined. He proceeded, in the saine
mariner, to the second and third; but when he came to the

fourth, whether from accident or design 1 cannot tell, in.
stead of the back, fie struck ber on the breast. Upon this.
a person rose instantly from the crowd, who brought him
to the groind with a blow on the head; and he was carried
off without the least noise or disorder. But this did. not save
the other five women from. so odd a discipline, or per4aps

Pecessary ceremony; for a person succeeded him, who treat-
ed thein in the sanie manner. Their disgrace did not end
here ; for when they danced, they had. the, morüfication to

-performance twicedisapproved'of, and
find. their ere obli-
ged to repeat it. This dance dîd not differ much from that
of the first women, except in this one circuinstaùce, tbat the
présent set sometimes raised the body upon one leg, by a
sort of double motion, and then upen the other alternateiyi
in which attitude they kept saap.pijng their fingers; and., ât

the

m

Imm
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the e'd, they repeated, with.great- agility, the brisk move-m
ments, in w ' hich the former group of female dancers Lad-

shewn themselves so expertd
In a little time, a pemn entered unexpeciedly, and's'aid

something in a ludicrous way, about the fireworks that had
been exhibited., which extorted a burst of laughter from the
multitude. After this, we had a dance cotnpo3ed of the men
who attended, or had followed, Feenou. They formed a

dôuble circfe (i. e. one within another) ot twenty-four each,
round the chorus, and began e gentle soothing song, with
correspending motions of thehands and head. This lasted.
a considerable time, and then chan*ged to a r-ùuçh quicker

measure, during which they"repýated sentences., eithe' in.
conjunetion with the chorus, or in answer to some spoken

by that band. Theyýthen retreated to the back part of the
cîrele, as the women had done, and again advanced, on eaci-à

side, in a triple row, iill they formed a semicircle, which was
doue very slowly, by inclining the body on one leg, and ad-
vancing the other a little way: as they put itdown. They

acempanied this wiîth such a soft air as they had sung at
the beginning; but soon changed it to repeat sentences in
a harsher tone, at the saine time quickening the dance very

ý:nuch, till they finished, witb a general shout and clap of the
hands. The- same was repeated several times ; but, at lasti

they formed a double circle, as at the beginning, danced,
and repeated very quickly, and finally closed with several

véry dexterous transpositions of the two circles.
The entertainments of this memorable night concluded

with amdance, in which, the prinýcipal people present exhibit-
ed. It resembled the immediately preceding one., in some

respects, baving the sanie number of performers, who began,
nearly in the same way; but their ending, at eacli interval,
was différent; for the'y increased their motions to a prodi
gious qûickness, shaking their heads from slidulder to sboul.
der, with such foicé., thata spectator., unaccustomed to the
sight, would suppose, that they ran a risk of dislocating their
neecks. This was attended with a smart clapping of the hands,
and a kind of savaze, holla 1 or shriek, not unlike what is
sometimes practised in the comic dances on our European.

theatres. They formed the triple semicircle, as the prece-
din who advanced at the

%dancers had done; and a person,

he on one side of the semicircie, began by repeating some.
thing in a traly musical recitative, whicb was delivered wiLk

art
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an air so graceful, as might put to the blash our most ap-
plauded performers. He was answered in the same man-
ner, by the person at the head of the opposite party. This
being repeated several times, the whole.body, on one side,
joined in the responses to the whole corresponding body on
the opposite side, as -the semicircle advanced to the front;
and they finished, by singing and dancing as they had be-

gun.
These two last dances were performed with so much spi-

rit, and so great exactness, that they met with universal ap-
probation. The native.spectators, who, no doubt, were per-
fect judges whether the several performances were properly
executed, could not withhold their applauses at some par-
ticular parts; and even a stranger, who never saw the di-
version before, felt similar satisfaction, at the same instant.
For though, through the whole, the most strict concert was
observed, some of the gestures were so expressive, that it
mnight be said, they spoke the language that accompanied
them; if we allow that there is any connection betweei mo-
tion and sound. At the same time, it should be observed,
that though the music of the chorus, and that of the dan-
cerscorresponded, constant practice in these favourite
amusements of our friends., seems to have a great share in
effecting the exact time they keep in their performances.
For we observed, that if any of thein happened accidental-
ly to be interrupted, they never found the smallest difficulty
in recoverùig the proper place of the dance or song. And
their perfect discipline was in no instance more remarkable,
than in the sudden transitions they so dexterously made
from the ruder exertions, and harsh sounds, to the softest
airs, and gentlest movements.?

The

- In a former note, it was observed, that the songs and dances of
the Caroline Isianders, in the North Pacifie, bear a great resemblance to
those of the inhabitants of Wateeoo. The remark may be now extend-
ed to those of the Friendly Islanders, described at large in this chapter,

That the reader may judge for himself, I have selected the following par.
ticulars from Father Cantova's account. "Pendant la nuit, au clair de la
lune, ils s'assemblent, de temps en temps, pour chanter & danser devant la
maison de leur Tomole. Leurs danses se font au son de la voix, car ils
n'ont point d'instrument de musique. La beauté de la danse, consiste dans
l'excte uniformité des mouvemens du corps. Les hommes, separés des
femmes, se postent vis-à-vis les uns des autres; après quoi, ils remuent la
tete, les bras, les mains, les pieds, en cadence. Leur tête est couverte de
plumes, on de fleurs ;--et l'on voit, attachées à leurs oreilles, des feuilles

de

loi OM- 1- , 5olo m
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The place wbere the dances were performed was ai open
space, amongst the trees, just bý the sea, with lýights,.-àt smail

jntervîýls, plaSd round the.inside of the êircle. The con-
'course of people was pretty. large, thouirh not êqual to the
number assembledîn, thé forenaon, when the marines exer-
cised. At that time, some, of Our entlemen guessed there

might be present about five ùiousanlpersons; others thougbt
there were more; but they who reckoned that, there were

fewer, probably, came nearer the truth.

SECTION VI.

Dacription of Lefooga.-Its cultivated State.-Ds Extent.
,TransaeiHons there.-A Female Ocubsti-Singular Expedi-

eWs r shaving of the Rair4--The ýhips change their -Sta-
fion.-A rernarkable Mount and Stone.-eu tion of
Hoolaiva.-Acco'unt of Poulaha, Kime of the Friendly Is-

lands.-Respecffiul Manner in which ;ký is treuted by hù
People.- Departurt frSn the Hapaee Idands4--Some dc- Aw

couM, f Kotoo.-Return of -the Shýps -to ànnamooka,-%ý
Poulaho and Fee.nou meeL-Arriýa1 at Tongataboo.

CURIOSITY OUboth sid-es being now sufficiently gratified
by the exhibition of the varions entertainments 1 bave de-
scribed, 1 began to have time to look about me. Accord-
ingly, next day (May 21) 1 took a walk -into the island of
Lefooga, of whiéh 1 was desirous to obtain some know-

ledge. 1 found it to be, in several respects, superior ta
Annainooka. The plantations were both more numerous

and more extensive. In many places, indeed,'towarýd the
sea,, especially on the east side, the country is still waste,

owing perbaps ta the sandysoil, as it is much lower than:
isles. Buttoward the

Annat-no'ka, and, its surroundin
middle of the island the soil is better; and the marks of
considerable population, -and of improved cultivation., were

very conspicuous. For we -met here with very large plan-
tations, inclosed in such a manner that the fences, running
parallei té each other, form fine spacious publie roads, that

VOL. XV* would

de palmier tissues avec assez d'art.-Les femmes, de leur cotée-se regard-
ant les unés les autres, commencent un chant pathétique & langoureux, ac-

compagnant le son de leur voix du moÙvement cadencé de la tête des
bra9?'--ý-Lcttres Edifiantes e Curiesues, tom. xv. p. 314,

Jý_
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would appea'r ornamental'incountries where fÉral con've-
niences bave been carried to the Lreatest perf&ïion. . We
observed large s'pots covere4 with le paper mulberry-trees;
and the plantations, in general, were well stocked with such
roots and fruits as arethe --natural produce of the island.
To t4ese I made sotne'additioùý- by sowing the seeds of In-
dian com, melons, pumpkifiâ, and thÏlike. At one place
was a bouse, four or five times as large as those of the com-

,mon Sort.e with a large area of -grass before. i * t; and I take it
fer granted, the pe le resort thither on certain publie oc-

ns. Near the anding-place we saw a mount, two or
three feet bigh, covered with gravel; and on it stood four

orfive small buts, in which flié natives told us thé bodies
of some'of tbeir *prin c-ipal »people had, been interréd,

The island is not abov7é seven miles long, and in sume

:places not above two, or three broarl. The east side of -it,
which is exposed toýthe trade-*in,, has a reef running to,
a considerable breadth from. it, on whi-ch the sea breaks
with great violence. It is a continuation of this reef that

joins Lefooga to Foa, which, is not above half a mile dis-
tant; and at Io* water the natives can walk upon this reef,
which -is then partly dry from the one islànd to the other.

The shore itself is'either a coral rock, six -or seven feet
ýigh, or a sandybeach, but higher than the west side, which.
in generai is not more than three or f6ur feet from the level
.of the sea, with a sandy beach its whole lenLtb,

When I returned from my excursion inio, the country.,
and went on board to dinner., 1 found a large sailing cânce
fast to the shies stern. In this. canoe was- Latooliboula,

whom I bad seen at Tongataboo during my last voyage,
and who was then supposed by us to, be the king of that
.island. He sat in'the canoe with ail that gravity, hy which,
as 1 have mentioned in my journal," he was so remarkabiv

distinguisheà

The name of this extra.i is there said to be Kohagec
too Fallangou, which cannot, by the most skilful etymologi«s4 be tortured
into the least most distant resemblance of Latooliboula. it is remarkable
t.at Captain Cook should not take any notice of his having called the same
person by two names so, very différent Perhaps *e may account for this,

by suppSng one to be the name of the person, and the other the. descrip- \î

tion of is title or rank. This supposition seems well founded, when we
consider that-Latço, in the language of these people, is sometimes used to
signify a great chief ; and Dr Forster, in his Observationsý p. $78,37 %, and

elsewbetp,,, speaks of the sovereign of Tonaataboo, under the title of their
Latoa.
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distinguisbed - at thatjime nor côuld, I, by any' ýntreaties.,
Prevail upon him now to come into the.ship. Many of the

.islanders wére'present., and they.all called-him Areekeeý
which signifies king. . I had never hçArd any one of them

give týi& title te Feenou', however extensive-his authoritv
over them, both hére and at Annamqoka, bad--appeared Ù)

be, which haà a*11 along inclined me, tQ suspect that he wa'
not the kipe, though his friend Taipa had taken Pams to
make me believe he was. Latooliboula remained under ibé
stern till the evening., when he retir'ed in his canoe te, one
of the islands, Feenbu was on board my ship at. the same
time; but neither of these grea't men took'the least notice

of the other.
Nothing material ha except t

ppened the next day, bat
some oýf the natives stole a t'a'rpà ulin, and other th'ings, from'

do:ffthedeck. Theyweresoo«n mi'ssed, and the thievespur-
sued, but a little too late. 1 applied, therefore, te Feenou
who, if he was net king, was atleast vested with the high-ddý

est authonit here te exert it' in order to have M y* things
restored. ge refe'red me to Earoupa, who put me off from.

time te time, and at last nothing was done.
In the morning of the 23d, as we were going to unmoor.,

in order to leave the isiand, Feenou, and his prime minister
Tai a., came alongside in a sailing*canoe, and informed mep
that they were setting out for Vavaoo, an island w-hich they
said lies about two days sail to the northward of,--Hepaee.
The object of their vioyage., lthey would have me be1ieveý.
was to get for me an additional supply of hogs, and some
red-féathered caps for Omài te carry te Otaheite.* where

they are in hiah esteeni. Feenou assured me that he should
le back in Pour or five days, and desired me not to sail till
bis return, when he promised he would- accompany me.-teTongataboo. thou ht ihis a good opportu

9 nity to, get
some'knowlédge of Vavaoo, -and proposed to him to go thi-«Mý

ther with the ships. But he seemed not to apprç%re of the
plan; a'nd,'bý way of divertin me from it, told me thaï

theré

Latoo. This very person îj called-by Dr,]Porstér, p. 370, Lazoo. o0roq;
which fornishes a very striking instance of the variations of our people in
writing down the same word as prondounced by the natives. However, we

caù easily trace tNe affinity betweén Nipooroo an-&-Liboula, as the changes
of the consonants are stich as are perpetuall'y made upon heùing-a word

ronounced to which our ears have not been accustomed. MrAndcrson
tere agree& with Captain Cook in writing Lato"libgula.-D.
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t1iere-was neither harbour nor auchorage about it. 1 there.
fore con'sented to wait, in' m'y present station, for his'return,
and he immediately set but.

The ne't day, our attention was f,ýr some time takéti tep
th ort, indus'

wi . a ré triously spread about by some of the
a s i i e ou

natives t hi likê à is had arrived at Annam'bolra
sinceweleft'tanTwasnowatanchorthere. Théprépa-
gators of the report were pleased to add, that Toobou, the
èhief of tbat isiand, was hasteninlg thither to receive these

new comers ;, and as we knew that he had âctually lefLus,
we were the more ready to *believe there might be some

foundation for the story'of this unexpected 'arriva]. How-
ever, to gain some farther information, I went on* shore

with Omài in, quest of the man who, it wassaid, had-brought
the first accÔunt of this' event from Annamooka. We-found

Ihim at -,the house of Earoupa, where O'ai -put îuch ques-
tions to him as I thought necessar ' y; and le answers he
gave were so clear and satisfàètory., «that 1 had not a doubt

remaining. Butjustabout'thistimeachief-of somenote,
vîhom we well knew, arrived from Annamooka, and de-

clared tha't no ship was ai that island, nor hadý been, since
otir leavinfr it. The propagator of the report, finding him-

self detected in a falsehood, instantly withdrew_, and we
saw no rüore of him. What end the invention of this tale

could answer was not easy to conjecture, unless we suppose
it to have been- artfullv contrived, -tol get us removed from
the one ieland to the other.

In m'y *al k on the 25th, 1 happened to, step into a bôuse.
Where a- woman was dressing the eyes of a young çhild,

who seemed blind, 1.he eyes being much inflame(r, and a
thin film spread over them. The instruments she used weresle

two nder -wooden probe S--, with which, she had brushed
tbe eyes so as to make them bleed. It seems worth men-
tioning, that the natives of these islands should an.
operation of this sort, though 1 entered the house too late
to describe exactly how this fernale oculist employed the
wreudhed tools she had to work with.

1 was fortunate enough to see a différent operation oing
on in the -saine bouse, of which 1 can Lve a tolei le'ac-
Count.' I found there another woman shaving a child's

bead, *with a-shark'à taoth, stuck into the end of a piece of
stick. I observed that she first wetted the hair -With a rag
dipped in water applyi' her instrument to that part which

she
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-ýhe,, had previous1y soaked. The operation seemed to. jive
no pain to- the childe although the- hair wastaken.týff as'
close as if 'One pf o'u'r razors had, bQep employed. EncQu,
rag.çd, bý what 1 now. saw, 1 soon after tried ope of thesç
singular instruments upog myself, and fouq4jtý to be au ex-

celFent'iucéédairieum.' ' Hlowever, the Meq çftbese islands
bave reçourse to another contrivance whe» they shave their

beards, . Thc operation is pçdormed, witb ,o s4elis, one
of which they place under a small part of-the beardP -and
wlih the ot'h*er, applied »Pye, they sçrapetba-t xt off. In
ibis m*a me'r îhey are able to shave very c1oe. ÎaàEe ptQcess

inde..c..d,, rattier tediow,, but no.t, pai.ufttl;, aAd there are
mqenamon st them who seenied to proféss this trade. IL
yvas, 4ýs çoînmop, while we were here., to see our sailors go
ashore to bave their beards scj:apEýd off, after the fashion of

11ep,ýa.eç,aý it, was, to, sçe their jhiefs çome, ou board to, bie
rehaved b our barbers.

Éin»dinLYý that little Qr.nQtbin of the procitâce of the is-
Acýw, brought to the. shlpe, 1 resolved to cbenge

our statiorrj» and to wait Feenou's. retürn from Vavaoo.9, ta
some.other convenient ancht *wm -ce, wheee refres4raentsg- Fila

'ni ht still 4e.met with. Accor-din'g in the fçrenoon.of
iliegg6th, We Lzot up4er sail,, aind stoyyd. to, the . southward

ý=r?ý« of tlie island, having fourtemand tbirteexi- £a-
ter,,with a sandy bottom. Howçver,.we, met with

several detached shoý1s. Some of them weýe discovered by
býeaker . s, s . Sne 1 by the wateir, upon them appear ing disco-

loured,,'nd others by. the lead. &t, hajf past twQ in.the af.
ternoon.,, baving already passed sevejral of ttiese shoal;s, and

eeeing More of them ' before us, 1 hauiled into a bay that lies
between the S. end of Lefoôg'a iquid'the N. end of Hoolaiva,
and there anchored in, seventçen fathoms water,,. the bottom
a coral sand; the point of Lefooza bearincr S.E. by B.-a
mile and a half distant. The Discovery did not get to au

anchor till sunse-t. She had touched upou one of the sho'als,
but' backed off' again without receivinc any damage.

As soon as we had anchored, 1 sent Mr Bli to Sound
-the bay where, we were now stationed ; and myself, accom-
panied by Mr Gore, landed on the southern part of Lefoo,

ga,,, to exaraine the country, and to look for fresh water.
.Not that we now wantect- a S'Upply of this article, baving

fil.1ed all the casks at our late station; but 1 had been toid
that this part of the island could afford us sorne preferable

to
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to any we bad got at the Éormer watering-place. This will
tiot'be the.orrly tiee 1 shall bave occasion to, remark that
these people do not know what good water is. We were
conducted to two wells, but the water in both of them pro-
ved to be execrable, and the natives, our guides, assured us
that they hid none better.

Near-the S. end of the island, and on the W. side, we
met with an artificial, mount. From the size of some trees

that were growiàg ùpon it, and from cher appearances,
guessed that it had been raised in reinoté times. 1 judged

it to be about forty feet high, and the'diaiùetér of its sum-
mit measured fifty feet. At the bottom'of this inount stood,
-à stone, Which must îaave been hewn out of'cor'al rock. Itvas four féet broad, tvvo lita half thick, and fourtee

bigh and we were told by the natives present that not
above half its length appeared above ground.« They called

it l'angata Arckee,' and said that it -had ' been set up, and
the mount raised, by some of their forefathers, in memory
of one of their kings, but -how long since- they could not
tell.

Night coming on, Mr Gore and 1 retumed ' on board;
and, at the sanie tinie, Wr B#gh got back from ýounding
the bay, in which he found from foùrteen t'O twenty tàthoms
water., the bottom for the most Tiart sand, but hot viithout

some coral rocks. The placew here -we -now anchored is
inuch-better sheltered than that whiéh we had latelv come

from; but between the two Wanother anchoring itation,
much better than either. Lefooga and HoolaiWare divid.
ded from *each ôtber by a reef of coral rocks, which is dry

at low ývate'r ; sù that -one may walk- at that time fron ' i the
one to the other, wîthont wettin'g a foole. Some of our gen-
tlemen, who landed in the latter island, did not ifi-id, the
least mark of cultivation, or habitation., upon'il, except à
single-hut, the residence of a -man emplôyed to catch fish
and turtle. It is rather extraordinarythat it should be in
this deserted state, communicating so immediately with

Lefooga, which is so perfectly cultivated ; for though the
soil is quite sandy, all the trees and plants l'bund in a natu-
ral state on the meighbouring islands, are produced here
with the greatest vigour. - The L. side of it has a reef like
lefooga, and the W. side has a bending at the parI4

where

Tavgiito, in their lang a; Arckcc, kingoualge., is ma
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where there seems to, be good. anchorage. Uniababited as
Hoolaiva is, an artificial mourit, like that at the -adjoining

island, has been raised upon it, as high as some of the sur-
roundingr trees.

At day-break, nelt morning, 1 made the signal to weigrh%D
and as 1 intended to attempt a passage to, Annatuooka, in
My way to, Tongataboo, by the S.W. avaoncrst the interve-
ningy islands, 1 sent the master in a boat to sound before the

ship's. But Wefore we could get under sail the wind became
unsettied, whieh made it unsafe to, attempt a passage this 1 of
waS till we were better acquainted with it. 1 therefore laiv-
fast, and made the signal for the master to, retura; and ai-
terward sent him. and the inaster of the Discovery, eacli ia
a boat, with instructions to examine the channels, as far as A «ý11îthey could, allowino, themselves time to get back to, the
ships before the closce of the day.

About noon a large sailing canoe came und'er our stem..
in whieh was a person named Futtafaibe, or Poulaho, or
toth., who, as the natives then on board told us, was King
of Tougataboo, and of all the neighbouring.islands, that we
had seen or heard of. It was a matter of surprise to me to,

bave a stranger introduced un der this ch'aracter., which I
had so much reason to believe really belonged toi another.

But they persisted in their account of the supreme dignity
of this new visitor; and now, for thé first dîme, they owned

to, me, that Feenou was not the king, but only a subordi-
nate chief, though -of great power, as he was often sent
from. Tongataboo to, tÈe other islands on warlike expedi-
tions, or to decide différences. It being my interest, as
well as my inclination., to pay court to ail the great men,
without making enquiry into the validity of theïr assumed

,à titles, I invited Poulaho on board, as 1 understood he was
Very desirous to corne. ;He could not be an unwelcome
guest, for he brougght with him, as a present to me, two good
fat hogs, thouch not so fat as himseif. If weight of bo- 1 - î

ycould give weight in rank and power, he was certainly
the most eminent man in that respect we had seen; for,

though not -very tali, he was very unwieldy, and almost
shapeless with corpulence. He seemed to be about forty
years of age, had straight hair, and his féatures différed a

good deal from those of the bulk of his people. I found
him to be a sedate, sensible man. He viewed the sinip, and
the several new objeQts, with uncommori attention,, and

a s k- e
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asked many pertinent questions, one of which was: What
could induce us to visit these islands? After he had satisfied
bis curiosity in looking at the catile, and other novelties
which he met with upon deck, 1 deÉired him to walk down
into the. cabin. To this some of bis attendants objected,
sayîngý that if he were to accept of that invitation, it must
happen, that people would walk over- his head, which could

not be- permitted. 1 directed my interpreter Omai, to tell
them that 1 would obviate their objection, by giving orders

that no one should presume to walk upon that part of the
deck which was over the cabin. Whether this expedient

would- have satisfied them was far from appearing, butthe
chief himself, less scrupulous in tbis res * ect than his attend-

ants, waved all éerernony, and walked down without any
stipulation. He now appeared to be as solicitous himselfý
as his people were, to convince us that he was king, and

not Feenou, who had passed with us as such.; for heý soon
perceived that we had some .doubts about it, whieh doubts

Omai was not very desir'us of removing. - The closest« con-
nection had been formed between him and Feenou, ïa tes-

timony of which they had exchanged names; and, therefore
he was not a little chagrined, that another person now put

in his claini to the honours whîch his friend had hitherto
enjoyed.

Poulaho sat down with us to, dinner, but he ate little, and
drank less. When we rose froni the table, he « desired me
to accompany him ashore. Omai was asked to be of the

party, but he was too faithfülly attached to Feenou to shew
any attention to bis competitor, and therefore excused
birnseif. 1 attended the chief in my ow- boat, having first

made presents to, him of such articles as 1 could observe he
valued much, and were even beyond his expectation to re-
ceive. 1 was not disappointed in my view of thus securing
bis friendship, for the moment the boat reached the beach,
and before he quitted her, he ordered '%,wo more hogs to be
brought, and delivered -to my people to be conveyed on
board. He was then carried out of the boat by. some of bis

éwn people,, upon a board resembli ncy a liand-barrow, and
went and seated himself in a srnall house near the shore,

w-îch seemed to have been erected there forhis accommo-
dation.ý Heplaced meat his side, and hisattendantswho
were- not numerous., seated. themselves in a semicircle be-
fore us,- on the oritside of the bousie. Behind the chîéf, or

iather
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rat-et on one sid é., sat an old woman, with à sort of f= iri
ber band, whosé office it was to prevent his being pestered
wi.th tbe flies.

The several articles which his people had gote by trading
en bo-aird the ships, were nowed>isplayed- before himý Re

looked over them all with attention., enquireà what, they
bad given in exchange, and seemed pleased with the bar-
gains thqq bad made. At lenath, he ordered'-everïttninz to,
be restored to, ' the respective ownersý except a:. g M bowl, CI

wi& whichý he was so muéh pleased that. he reserved it for
himself. The persons wha brought these things to, him,

first squatted thernselves down before him, then they de;-
positéd their several pujrehases, and immediately rogeuD 4j

andretired. The sam -e iespectful ceremony was observeà
in taking them, awa'y and not one of thern presumed to

speak to him standing. 1 stayed till several of bis attend-
arïtb left- him, first ,aying him obeisance, bý bowing the
&ad, down to. the so e of bis foot, and touching or tapping
the saine with the upper and under side of the fingers of
both bands.' Others,, who- were not in the circle, caaieý as
il seemed, on purpose, and. pai,,him this, mark of respect
and then retired'. without speakilla': a Word. 1 was quite
'charmed with the decorurn that> weas observed. 1 bad no
where seen the like, not even amongst znoreý civilized na-

1 found. the master returned froin. hîs expedition -when I
got on board. He informed me, t-at, as far as he had pro-

-ceeded, there wa- anchorage, and a passage for the ships,
-but that to-ward the S. and S.E. he saw a nurnber of small
isles, shoals, and breàkers. Judging, from this report, that
My attemptin a passage that way would be attended with

risk, 1 now dropped all thouphts of it, thinking. it
better to return toward Annamoo1çà by the sanie route,

which we bad so, lately experienced to be a safe one.
Having corne to this resolution, I should lioave sailed

next morning if the wind- had not. beien too far-southerly,
and at the sanietirne very unsettied. Poulaho, the king,
as 1 shall now cait him, came on board betimes, and
brought, as a prýsent to me, one of their caps, made, or at
least covered, with red féathers. These caps were much

,soulght after by 'us, for we k-new they would be hiehiv va-
Icied at Otah-eite. But though very large prices were offer-

-ed not one was. ever brought for S'ale; which îhewed that
they
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-the estimation of the

they were no less valuable in feople
here; nor was there a person in either ship that Coul ake
b imself the proprietor of one, except mysel f, Captain Clerke,
and Omai. These caps, or . rather bonnets, are composed
of the tail féathers of the tropic bird, with the red féathers
of the parroquets wrought. upon ibem, or jointly with them.
They are.made so as to tie upou the forehead. without any
crown, and have the form of a semicircle, whose radius is

elghteen or twenty inches. The chief stayed on board till
IÎ the evening, when he left us; but his brother, whose name

was also Futtafaihe, and one or two or more of his attend-
ants, continued in the ship all nýghL

At day-break, the next morning, 1 weighed with a fine
breeze at E.N.E. and stood to the westward, with a view
to return to Annamooka, by thé trac- we had already ex-

perienced. We were foilowed by several sailing canoes, in
one of which was the kinir. As soon as he got on board
the Resolution, he enquir4cýd for bis bro'ther, and the others
who had remaîned with us all night. It now appeared

that. they bad.,stayed without his leave, for he gave, tbem,
in a very few words, such a reprimand as brought tears from-

their eyes,. and yet they were men not less th-an thirty years
of agè. - Re was, how "ever, soon reconciled to their making
.a longer stay, for, on quittinz us, he left his brother, and
Éve of his attendants, on boaiýd. We hgd also the company,
of a chief just then arrived from, Tongataboo, whose name
was Tooboueitoa. The moment he arrived he sent bis ca-
noe away, and declared, that he and five more, who came

with him, would sleep on board, so that 1 had now my ca-
bin filled with visitors. This, indeed, was some inconve-

nience; butl bore with it more 'illingly, as they brought
plenty of pro-visions with thein as presents to me, for w1)ýich
they always had suitable returns.

About one o'clock in the afternoon, the ea;sterly wind
was succeeded by a fresh breeze at S.S.E. Our course noe

being S.S.W. or more southerly, we were obliged to ply to
windward, and did but just fetch the N. side of Footoolia

by eight o'clock, where we spent the niorht, making short
boards.

The next morning we plyed up to Lofanga, where, ac-
cording to the information of our friends, there was anchor-

age. It was one o'clock in. the afternoon before we got
soundings under the lee or N.W. side, in forty fathoms wa

ter.,
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ter, near half a mile from the shore; but the bank was
steep, and the bottom rocky, and a chain of breakers la' to
leeward. Allthesecircumstances-beingagainstus,,Istretch-
ed away for Kotoo, with the expectation of finding better
anchorinr ground under that island. But so much time
bad been spent in plyin'g up to, LofanPIA, that it was dark
before we reached the other; and finding no place to an-
chor in, the- night was spent as the preceding one.,

At day-break on the 3 1 st 1 stood for e channel, which
is between Kotoo and the reef of rocks'that lie to the west.

ward of ît;- but, on drawing near, I found the wind too
scant7to lead us through. 1 therefôre bore up on the out-
side of the-reef, and stretched to the S.W. till near'noon,

when perceiving that we made no proggress to windward,
and'being apprehensive of losing the islands with so many
.of thé natives on board, 1 tacked and stood back, intending

to *ai*t till some more favourable opportùnity. We did but

just fêtèh in'with Footooha, between which and Kotoo"we Z,
spent the jàight, under reefed top-sail& and fore-sail. The

wind blevý fresh., and by squalls, with rain ; and we were
not without'apprehensions of danger. 1 kept the deck till

midnight, wheh 1 left i t to the master, with such directions
as I thought ''ould keep the ships clear of the shoals and
rocks that lay rbund us. But, afier making a trip to the
-Ne, and standing back again to the S., our ýship, by a small Ae

shift of thle wind,*fetched farther to the-windward than was
expected. By this 'means she was very near running full

upon a low sandy isle, called Pootoo Pootooa.9 surrounded
with breakers. It happened, very fortunately, that the pec.

ple bad just been ordered upon the deck to put, the ship
about., and the most.of them were at their stations, so that
the necessary movements were not only -ex'ecuted with

judgment, but also with alertness, and this alüne saved us
from destruction. The Discovery being a-stern was out of

danger. Such hazardous situations are the unavoidable
companions of the man who goes upon a voyage of dis-

covery.
This circumstance frightened our passengers so much

that they expressed a strong desire to get ashore. Accord-
ingly, as soon as day-light returned, 1 hoisted out a boat,
and ordered the offîýer 'ho commanded her, after landing

them at Kotoo., to sound along the reef that spits off frora
-thaf island. for anchorage; for 1 was full as much tired as

they
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tbýy tould be with beating about amongst the surrounding
isles and shoals, and determined to, get to an anchor some-

wheýe or other if possible. While the boat was abýen_4, we
attempted to'turn the ships through the channel,, betweeu

the sandy isle and the reef of Kotoo, in expectation of
fiading a moderate depth of water behind: them to auc-hor
in. But, meeting with a Lide or current against uý w ' eýwere
obli 'ged to desist, ând anchor in fifty fathoms water., W-I»th
the sandy isle béaring E.,ýby N. one mile distant,

We lay here till. the 4th of June. W.hile iD týis statiort
we were several times visited by the king, by-1rouboueitoa,

and. by eople from the nèghbouring islandsý who came off
to trade withus, though the wind blew- yM fiesh most of
the time. The master was now. sent to, soundý the channels

between the islands that lie to, tàe,ýpýtward; andI lânded
on Kotoo to, examine it in the fýrenoon of theL

-This, island is scarcelý accessible by boats, on account oi
coral. reefs'that surround it. It is not ' more than a mile and

balf, or two miles' lç>bg, and not so broad. The. N.W. end
of it is low, likethe istands of Hapaee ; ut à rises sudden-
ly in the middle, and terminates in reddish clayey cliffs at

pli the S.E. end j about thirty feet high . The soil., ýà that quar-
ter, is of the same sort as in the cliffs, but in the other parts
it is a -loose black mould. It P'roduces the sýaqie fruits and
roots which we found at the other islanda; is tolerably cul-
tivated, but thinly inhabited. While 1 was walking all over
it, our people were employed in cutting some gr.-ps, for the
cattle ; and we planted some melon seeds, with which the
natives seemed much pleased, and inclosed them. with
branches. On our retum to the boat we passed by two or
three ponds of dirty water, wbich was more or IeÈs' brackish.
in each of them ; and saw -one of their buryiiýg-places.,
which was much neater than those that were met with at
-He aee.

ýn the 4th, at seven in the morning, we weighed, and,
with a -fresh gale at E.S.&, stood away for Annamooka,

where we anchored next morning, nearly in the same sta-
tion which we had so lately occupied.

1 went on -shore soon after, and found the inhabitants
very busy in their plantations, digging up yams to brincr M&

market; and, in the course of the day, about two hunieâ
of them had assembled on the -beach, and traded wi'h as

much eagerness, as during our late visit. Their stock ap-
peared
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peared te have been recruited Much, though. we had re.
turned se scon ; but instead of bread-fruit, whieh wa's th e-
îon1yýattic1e we could purchase on our first arrival, nothing
was to -be Éeen now but yanis, and a few plantains. This

shews the quick- succession of the seasons, at least of the
ýdifferent vegetables produced here, at the several times of

the year. It appeared also that they had been very busy
whife we were absent in cultivating, for we now saw severai

large plantain 6élds, in places which we bad se lately seen
Iying waste. The- yams were'now in the greatest perfec-

tion, and we procured a good quantity in exchanges for
pieces of iroh.

Thlese people, in the absence of Toubou, whom we left
behind us at Kotoo, with Poulaho and the other chiefs,
seemed te be under little subdidination. For we coulé! net

,perceive this day that one man assumed more authori-ty
than another. Before 1 returned on board 1 visited the se-

veral places where 1 had sown melon seeds, and had the
mortification te find that most of thera wëre destroyed by
a sma-11 ant; but some. pine-apple plants, which 1 hàd also

left, were in, a thriving state.
About noon next day, Feenou arrived from Vavaoo. He

toId us, that several canoes, laden with hogs and other pro-
visions, which.had -sailed with him, from that island, had

been lost, owingr ta the late blowing weather, and that every
body on board them had perished. This melancholy tale
did net seern te afféét any of his countrymen who heard ît,
and, as to, ourselves, we were by this time too well acquaint-
,ed with his character to give much credit te such a stoiýy.
The truth probably was, that lie had net been able te pro-
cure at Vavaoo the supplies which Ife expected ; or, if he
got any there, that he had left them at Hepaee, which lay
in his way back, and where he could net but receive intel-
,licence that Poulaho had been with us; who, therefore, he

knew, would, as his superior, have all the merit and reward
of procuring them, though he had net any share of the
trouble. The invention of this loss at sea was however well
imagined, for there bad lately been very blowing weather;
insomuch, tliat the king, and other chiefs, who Lad follow-

ed us from Hepaee te Kotoo, had been leit there, not ca-
ring te venture te sea when we did;ý but desired 1 miglit
wait for them at Ann-amooka, which, was the reason of my

anchoring
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-anchoring there this second time, and of my not proceed.

n , I irectly tu Tongatýboo.
ue following morning Poulaho, and the other chiefs

who had been wind-bound with him., arnvèd. 1 happened,
at this time, to be asbore in company with ýFeenou, Who

now seemed to be sensible of the irnpropriety of his con-
duct, in assuming a character that did not belong to him.
For he not only acknowledged, Poulaho to be King of Ton.
gataboo, and the other isles, but affected to insist much on
it, which, no doubt., was with- a view to malize amends for
-bis former presumption. 1 left him to visit this greater
man., whom I found sittincr with a few people before him.
But every one hastening to pay court to. him, the circle in-

creased retty fast. I was very desirous of Observing Fee-
"tts beuaviour on this occa sion, and bad the mo s-t convin-

cing proof of his superiority, for he placed himself amongst
the rest that sat before Poulaho., as attendants on bis ma-
jesty. He seemed at first rather abashed, as some of us
were present who had been used to see him act a different
part; but he soon recovered himselL Some little conver-
sation passed between these two chiefs, which none of uz
understood, nor were. we satisfied with Omai's interpreta-
tion of it. We were, however, by this time sufficiently un-
deceived as to Feenou'a rank. Both he and Poulaho went
on board with 'me to dinner, but only the latter sat'at table.
Feenou, having made bis obeisance in the usual way, salu.

tingr his sove e s foot with his head and hands, rêtired
out of the bin 3 The king bad before told us that this
would happen, and it now appeared that Feenou could not
ëVen eat or drink in his royal presence.

At

'3 Marks of prorbund respect, very similar to those paid by natives ofthe Friendly Islands to their sovereign, are also paid to the principal chiefs,
or Twnoks, of the Caroline Islands, as appears from Father Cantovas ac:

count here transcribed. Il Lorsqu'un Tamole donne audience, il paroît
assis sur une table elevée: les peuples s"ïnclinent devant lui jusqu'à terre
et du plus loin qu'ils arrivent, il marchent le corps tout courbé., et la téte-
presqu'entre les génoux, jusqu'à ce qu'ils soient auprès de sa personne;
alors ils s'as;é>,ent à plate terre; et, les-yeux baissés, il reçoivent ses ordres,avec le plus profond respect. Quand le Tamole les congédie, il--'s 1-ren* en se courbant de la mérne manière que quand ils sont venus, et, ne
se relevent que lorsqu'ils sont hors de sa presence. Ses paroles sont au-
tant d'oracles'-qu'on revere ; on rend à ses ordres une obeissance aveugle;
enfin, on baise les mains et les pieds, quand on lui demande quelque

uace."-Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses., tom. xv. p. 3125 Sm.-D.

'le- - - e% g '.0 Io" ' - ' ý- b,
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'At eight oclock next morning we weighed and steeredfor Tongataboo, having a gentle breeze - at N.E. About
fourteen or fifteen sailin-'g-veýssels, belonging to the nativèsP
set out with uts, but . eïery one of thern outrun the ships

considerably. Feenou was to have taken his passage in the
Resolution, but preferrèd his own canoé, and put two men

on board to conduct us to the best anchorage. We steered
S. by W. by compass.

At five in the afternoon we saw two small islands.beariner
W., about four leagues distant. Our pilots called the onè

ga Hapaee, and the other Hoonca Tonga. They lie
in the latitude of 200 36', and ten or. eteven leagues from
the W. point of Annamooka, in the direction of S. 4610W.
According .to the accèuût of the islanders on board, ouly

five men reside upon Hoonga Hapaee, and Hoonga Tonga
is uninhabited; but both of thew abound with sea-fowl.1 -

We continued the same course till two o'clock next
mornin g, when, seeing some, lights ahead, and not knowing

thèy were on shorey or on board the canoes, we
hauled the wind-;ý'and made a short trip each way till day
break. We-then resumed our course to the S. by W.; and
presently after sa* several -small islands before us, and Eooa
and Toncrataboo be ond them. We had, at this time, twen-

ty-five fathoms water, over a bottorn of brokený coral and
sand. The depth Lradually decreased asý we drew near the

isles above méntiohed,- which lie ranged along -the N.E.
side of Tongataboo. By the direction of our pilots we
steered for theý middle of it, and for the widest space be-

-tween the small isles which we were to pass, hývîng our
boats ahead effiployed in'sounding. We were insensibly

drawn upon a large flat, upon which lay innumerable cora
rocks, of différent depthý, below the surface of the water.

Notwithstanding all our care and attention to keeý the ship
clear of them, we could not prevent her from. striking-oa
one of these roçks. Nor did the Dicovery, though behind
us.,, escape any better. Fortunately, neither of the ships
stuck fast, nor received any damage. We could not get

back without increasin "; the danger, as we had come almost
before the wind. Nor could we cast anchor, but with the
certainty of havîng our cables instantly eut in two by the
rocks. We had no other resource but tu pràceed. To this,

indeed we were encouraged, not only by being told, but
by seeing, that there was"àeeper water between us and the

.1 shore.
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sbore. Howeyer, that vie might be better informed, the
mom'ent we found a spot where we coulddrop theanchor,

clear of rocks, we came-to, and sent the masters with the
boats to sound.

Soon after we had anchored, which was aboutnoon, se,
veral of the inhabitants of Tongataboo- came off in their

canoes to the ships. These, as well as our pilots,. assured
-us that we should find deep water fartherin, and abottom
free ' from rocks. They were not rnistaken; for about four
Oclock the boats made the signal for bavizig fouad good

anchorage. Upon this we weighed, and stood in till.dark,
and then anchored in nine faUhoms, having a fine, clear,
sandy bottom.

Durin the night we h-ad soine showers. of rain, but to-
ward the morniriz the wind shifted to, the S. and S.&, and
brought on fair weather. At day-break we we 'gh- * ed,'and,Il?
working in to the shore, met with no 'Obstructions., but-such

as were visible and easily avoided.
While we were plyipg up to, the harbour, to which the

natives ý directed us, the king kept sailing round us-in his
canoe. There were, at the samp time, a great many emall

canoes about the ships. Two of these, which could not get
out of the way of his royal vesse], he run quite over, with
as little concern as if they had been bits* of wood. Amongst
many others who came on board the Resolation, was. Ota-
go, who had been sa, useful to, me when 1 visited Tongata-

boo duriugo, my last voyage, and one Toubou, who, at that
time, had attached hivasèlf to Captain Furneaux. Each of
them brought a hog and some vams, as a testimonyof his

friendship ; and 1 was.not Nyanting, on nay partý in making
a suitable returri.

At length, about two in the afternoon, we arrived.at qut
intended station. It was a 'v'ery snug place, formed by the
shore of Tongataboo on the S.E. and two small isiands on
the L and N.E. Here we anchored in ten fathoms water,,
over a bottom of oozy sand, distant from the shore one-
third of a mile.

S F. CT.1 0 N
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SaCTION VIL

FîéndýV R£ceptw*n at Toîgataboo.-Manner of dùtributing
a baked '1ýWg and ICava to Poulahds Attendantse-- The Ob.

ge where e est
servatory, 4c. erected.- The -FiNa 'th - Chiefs r 'ck

erviews wùà AL.and the adjoiiîing Country, described.-Int" «
reezýýgce, and Too'bo u*, and the Kiýùes Son.-A grand Haiva,

or Eitertainment of Sonv and Dýances., men by Mareewa-
gee.-Exhibition of Firètv'orks.-Manner -of Wrestling and
Boxî '.-Disiributý 

ýd_ ý
on 

of 
the 

CàttIý.-17hefts

nz committe by
the lýootives.--Poukho, and t& other Chiefs, *confined on

that -dccount.-PoukWs.Present and Haiva.

SooN affer we bad anchoredI' hàving first dined 1 land-
ed, accompanied by Omai and some of the officers, 'Wé
found the king waiting for us upon the beach. 'He im''e--
diately conducted us to a small neat hous*ël siLuated a little

within' the skirts of the wood, with a. fine Igge.areabefore
my servi 'duiing our

it. This bouse, he told me, was at ce
stay at the island; and a better sitqation we couldnot wish
for.

We had not been long.in the bouse before a pretty large
circle of the natives were assembled before us, and seated
upoa the area. A root of the kava plant being brought, and
laid down before the king, he ordered it to be split into pieces,
and distributed to sçveral- people of both sexeÎ., ýVho began.
the operation of chewing it, and a bowl'of their favourite
liquor was soon prepared. In the mean Lime, a baked hog,
and two baskets of baked.1vapis, were produced, and after.
wa'rd divided into ten portions. Thesé portions wère.the'n,
given to certain people present; but how many were Lo

share in each 1 could not tell. One of them, 1 observéd,
ras bestowed upon, the zing's brother; and one.remained
vndisposed of, which, I jpdgçd, was for the king hi''self,
as it was a choice bit. The liquor was next se rved out., but

Poulaho seemed to give- no directions about it. . The fiTst
cup-was brought to him, whieb he oïdered to be given to,

cneYýho sat near him. The seèond was also brought to,
him, and this he kept. The third wàs given to me; but
their manner of brewing baving quenched my thirst, it be-
came 'Ômai's property. The rest of the Equor was distri-

M 0 IL. XV. buted
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buted to, different people, by direction of the man who, had
the management of it. One of the cups being carried to
the king's brother, he -tetired mîth "ihis.% and with bis mess
of victuals. Some others also quitted the circle with .their
portions, -and ffie rèbon'was, 'they côùlîl neithèr lëàt horri'n -iù ýth-é *-Éôýà1 pies*'e»ýL - bu t'!Wee weW ôthèrî1) 9'ptesèht,,
of a"macli ïnfâi& raük., -of both sexe's.,'Wbè d'id WtL ý*S,6on
after ïn st ôf ï 1 evy, carryzag A y

0' 'hetnur»ýLlidr' - ' ' ' il - *i' h theth *hàt the
baa 'Éot èàt -ôft-eiý ýàhaîle of the fe"L

J-èîbýeiývëd 'thit n*t à fourth 'paý't ëf-the ýcôinpànyhùd
tàsibd leither the V'*ctuàls ýor tile dritik ; those *bô partook6f thé ýfbrîh" r 1 supposéd to 'be of the 'kings
The s-èmaéts *bo diâtributèd &e bàkèdîneat,àùd 'the lcàva.,

alw-ays delive'lèd ît oùt-oÉ fheir halad. 9'tting, itibt bn1y tù, the
kinLy but to every ot4er person. lt is worthy of remark,

tbough thiswas'the fiiit time ôf our lànding, -and à great
imany Pedple wëre presént Who had never seen us 'bëfore,greate * r' cryèt nô ôiàîe wàs tioubles'iné, but th st gobd iratr
was ýthýeùghùüt;îhe -,Wbole'aîsembly.

'Be*foie.Itètuihed 'on boardý ' 1 weit ïn seateh ýof a' wiatèr-
iùgi.-pleicé, aùd »w'«is èonductèd: -to s'ome ponds, -or rather

hôtes;éoritaiiaink fiesti îvater., gs they'weie lpleased to call
it. Tbe contents of one of these in'dëed were tolerable, but

ibnie diîtàriée 'Inlànd, and -the supply to be got
frèîn it *ùs vèry in'considetable. Being in ôËnjed thàt thellislatid of 'Pangiimodoo,*néarlittle which'the shi 1 uldps ayi ,eqr article, 1 wënteettér fu Èish 1hi's necessaýy ove'r té 'it neýit

morning d tvas sofortunate as to, find thère a swa
r 'ther'fre'hér wàtër than a'ùy w ith

fhat ba a e hâd met w
aiËôngst -iheie' islands. The pool being very dirty,.1 order.
eil it ýtô be cleaned ; and heré ît was that we wateré d the

sh ded to inake somé stay at Toninten gàtaboo - we-
pitèled a terit in the'forenoon, just by the bouse, wbich.

Poulaho bad assigned fôr bur use. The horses, cattlé, and
sbeép,,weré-afterwàrd landed, and a party of-m-ariùes, tvith
their officèr, siàtioned th'ere as'a guard. Thé observatory
wàs thèn set up, ala lsinall, distance frotn the other tent;
ànd Mr ]Kitig'r'esided 'on ý shore, to, attend the Observations,

àùd to ýsuperîÈteud the sëIveral operations necessary to beý
conduètedihere.. Fôr' the sa'*ls were-carried thitherlo be

j4> repaired-; a Party was emiýibyed in cutting wood -for fuel,
Ua.ýýjajik lf0ý.

J . ihe uàe of the ships and the * un ners of both
were
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were.orde-red:to remain on!the spot, ito condinet-the traffic
with lhe nàtives,,who thronged from every;paçtof the à_
land withhogs, yams, cocoa-nuts, and other artieles-oftheir

produce. Inashort time our land post was like a. -fair, and
the shipswereso crowded with-visitors, thclt.we had hardly

roum io.sfir uPon the dec.s..
-,,Feenouhad take'n up bis residence ' in our neighbour-

bood; 'but he was no longer the leading man. Floweyer
we still found ýhin eo be a person of consequence, and we

bad daily . proofs of --his opu]ence.ýI'and liberality, by the. con-
tinuance of his valuàble presents. But the. king was equa,.ly
attentive in this respect, for scarcelya day pasýed without

receiving from-him: some considerable donation. We no.w.
beard . that there were other great men of. the island whora

,,we bad not as.yet seen. Otago, ànd Toobou particular
mentipned a person named Mareewagee, who, they said,

was of the firs't consequence in the -place, and field in great
veneration., nay; if Omai did not misuaderstand them,.su-

perior even to, Poulaho to whom, he vias related; but be-
,îýg old, lived -in mûrement, and therefore would ý not visit

us". Some-of the natives evenhinted. that he wa-slool great
,a man to confer that fionour upon us. This accoutit exci-
ting.my euriosity, 1 this day mentioned to, Poulaho that 1
ýwas very desirous. of waiting upon, M-areewacree - and he'

readilv agreed to accompany me to the place of bis resi-*
denegithe next morning.

Accordingly, we set out pretty early in the pinnace, and
Captain Clerke joined -me in one of bis own boaL. We
proceeded ' round, that- is, tô the eastward of -the, little isles

thàt form the.-harbouî,, and then, turniagý to* the S., accord-'
in& t&leoulaho's directions, entered a spacious bay orinlet,
up výhich- we rowed about a league, and landed amidst a
considerable nuinber of people, who received us wi th a sort
of acclamation, not unlikè our huzzaing. They immediate-
ly separated,--to let Poulaho pass, who tooLus into a sinall

inclosure, and shifted -the piece of cloth he.wore for a new'
Piece., neatly folded, that-was carried by a younc, man. An

old woman assisted in dressing him, and put a mat over his
eloth, as weï supposed, to prevent its being dirtied when be
sat down.' On our now asking him where Mareewagee was,

to our great surprise., he said he had gone from thé place
to the shipjust, before we arrived. However, he desired us
te walk with him to, a malaee, or-house of publie'resort.,

ýwhick,

,.0 ';;d,
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whiéh stood about half a mile upthe country. Butwheu'
we came to a large area before it, he sat down in the'pathi

and desired- us to, walk up-to the house. We -did so, and
seated ourselves in front, while the crowd that followed ug
filled up the rest of -the space. After sitting a little while,
we repeated o-u-r-enquiries, by means of Omai, Whether we

were to, see Mareewaeee ? eBut receiving no satisfactory
i n-Porm ation, and suspecting that the old eh ief was purpose-
]y concealed from. us, we went back to our béats much
piqued at our disappointment; and when I got on board 1
found that no such person had been there. It afterward
appeared, that in this affàir wýý'e bad laboured under some

gross mistakes., and that our interpreter Omai bad either
been misinformed, or, whichis mère likely, bad misunder-

stood what was told him about the great man, on whose ac-
count we bad made this excursion.

ÉThe place we went to was a village, most delightfülly si-
tuated, on the bank of the inlet, where all, or most of the
principal persons'of the island residé, each having his house
in -the rnidst of a small plantation, with lesser houses, and
offices for servants. - These plantations are neatly fenced
round; and, for the most part, have only one entrance.
This is by a door, fastened on the inside by a prop of wood,
so that a person has to knock before he can get admit-
tance. Publie roads, and narrow lanes, lie between each
plantation., so, that no one trespasseth upon another. Great
part of some of -these inclosures is laid -out in. grass-plots,
and planted with such things as seem more for ornament
than use-; but hardlyany were without the kava plant, from.

which they make their favourite liquor. Every article of
the vegetable produce of the island abounded in others of
tIfése plantations; but these, I observed, are not the resi-
dence of people of the first rank. There are some large
houses near the publie roads, with spacious smoeth grass»
plots before them, and uninclosed. These, 1 was told, be.
longed to, the h- ing ; and probably they are the places where
their publie assemblies are held. It was to, one of these
houses, as I have already mentiorýed, that we were. con-

ducted soon after our landing at this place.
About noon, the next day, this Mareewagee, of whom we

had heard so much, actually came to the neighbourhood. of
our post on shore, and with him a very considerable num-
'ber of people of all fanks. 1 was informed, that he had

taken

âr,
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taken this trouble on piýýpose to give me'an o portunity-of
waiting upon him; having probably heard of the displea-

sure I had shewn on my disappointment the-day before.
In the afternoon, a party of us, accompanied -by Feenou,
landed, to payhim a visit. We fonnd a person -sitting un-
der a large tree. near the shore,, a li ttle to, the righ t- of the
ten4 A piece of cloth, at least forty yards long, was spread
before him, round which a great number of people of both
sexes were. seated. It was natural to suppoe that this was
the gfeat. man, but we were undeceived by Feenoy, who

inÈoriàedus that another, who sat on a piece of mat, a lit-
tle way from this chief, to the right hand, was Mareewa-

gee, and he introduced us to him, who received us very
kindly, and desired us to sit 4own by him. The person whe

sat under -the tree, fronting us, was called Toobou ; and,
wben 1 bave occasion to speak of him afterward, 1 shall

call him, old Toobou, to distinguish him from his namesake,
Captain Furneaux's friend. Both he and Mareewagee had

a venerable appearance. The latter was a slender man,
and, from his appearance,- seemed to be considerably above
threescore years of age ; the former was rather corpulent,
and almost blind with a digorder of his eyes, though not so
old. 1

Not expecting to meet with two chiefs on ibis occasion,
I had only brought on shore a present for one. This 1 now
found myself under a necessity of dividing between them ;
but it happened to be pretty considerable, and both of them,

seemed satisfied. After this, we entertained them for about
an ' hour with the performance of two French horas and a

drum.' ' But they seemed most pleased with the firing off a
Pistol, which Captain Clerke had in his pocket.- Before I
took ' my leave,, the large piece of cloth was rolled up, and,
with a few cocoa-nuts., presented to me.

The next moming old Toobou returned my visit on boarël
tbe ship. He also visited Captain Clerke; and if the pre-
sent we made to him. the evening before was scanty, the

deficiency was now made up. During this time Mareewa.
gee visited our people ashore, and Mr King shewed to, him
every thing we b ' ad there. He viewed the cattle with great
admiration, and. the cross-eut saw fixed, his attention for
-some time.

Toward noon Poulaho returned fromýthe place ývhere we
bad left. hhu two days before, and brought with him. his

son

i
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son, a youth about twelve years of age. I bad- his compa-
ny at dinner; butthe son, though present, was not allowed

to sit down with hirn. It was very convenient to have him
for my guest. For when he was present, which- was gene-
rally the case while we stayed here, every other native was
excluded from the table, and but few of them, would remain,
in the cabin. Whereas, if by chance it happened that'nei-
ther he nor Fee.nou were on board, the inferior chiefs would
be very importunate to be of our dining party, or to, be ad-
witted into the cabin at that time, and then we were so

crowded that we could not sit *dovn to a meai with any sa-
tisfaction. The king was very soon reconcileil to, our man-
Èer of cookery. But still 1 believe he dined thus frequent-
ly with me more l'or the sak-e of what we gave him, to drink,
than for what we set before him to eat. For he had taken
a liking to our wine, could empty his boule as well as most
men, and was as cheerful over it. He now:fixed his resi-

'dence at the bouse, or malaee, by our tent; and t-ere he
entertained our people this evening with a dance. To the
surprise ofevery body,-the unwieldy Poulaho endeavoured
to vie with others in that active amusement.

In the morning of the làth 1 received a message from
old Toobou that he wanted to see me ashore. Accordingly

Omai and 1 went to wait upon him. We found him, like
au ancient patriarch, seated under thes'hade of a tree,- with
a large piece of the cloth, made in the isiand, spreaà out

,at füll length before bim, and a number of respectably look-
ing people sitting round it. . He desired us to place our-
selves by him; andý then he told Omai,,that the clotb, to-
gether with a picce of red féathers, and about a dôzen to-
toa-nuts, wicre his present to me. 1 thanked him for the
favour, and desired he would go on board with me, ael bad
nothing on shore to give him in return.

Ornai no' left me, being sent for by Peulaho ; and mon
after Feenou came, and acquainted me that young Fatta-

faihe, eoulaho-*s son, desired to see me. 1 obeyed. the surn-
Mons, and found the prince and Ornai sitting under a large
canopy of the finer sort of cloth with a plece of the coarser
'sort spread under thein and before them, that was seventyý-
six yards long, and seven and a half broad. On one sidé
was a large old boar,, and on the other side a beap of cocoa-

rjuts. A number of people were seated round the clo.th., and
amongst them 1 observedMareeivagee, and others of the1 

first
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first rank. I was desired to sit down by the prince; ançi
-then Omai inforva-eà me, that"be had béen, irist « ructed by

the kiiýg to tell me, that, as. he and 1 were friends, he hoped
tÉat'his son uýighÈbe ý0iaeà in à * is frien dshi .jý au
a token qf my consent' 1 would accept of Ws present,' I
very readily agreed to the proposal and it being now dp,.
ner tirPe, 1 invited thern aU or% be.arde

Accordingly, the young prince, Mareewagýej old Too-
bon, three or four inférior chiefs, and two respectable old
Iadies of the firs ' trankaccompaniedme. Mareewagee-was

dressed in ânew piece, of cloth, on the skirts of which .were
fixed six'prçtty lae patches of red feattiers. This dresrî

seemed, to have been made on purpose for this visit; for,
as soon as he got on board, he put it off, and presented it
to me; bgvingý 1 guess. heard that it would be accepiable.,
on account of Îhe feathers. Every on ' e ofmy viiitors receî-

ved, from'me such presen4 as, 1 had reason to believe, they
-were highly satisfied with. When dinner came upon table,

not one of them would sit down, or eat a bit.of any thing
th.alt was served'up. On expressing my spr rise ù this.9 they

.Were aU tabo.o,, U th% said. ;- which wc T bas, a very com-
prehensive meant.og,,., u4, in general, signifies that a. thing
ï,s forbidden. - Why they were laid under such restraints, aýt

present, was not explained. Dinn ' er being over, and, Laving

% ratified thçir curiosity, by shçwing to them eveq part of
e shipI 1 then co n>ducted them ashore,
As soon as the boat reached the beach, Feenou, and some

others, instantly stepped out. Youno, Fattafaibe followincr
them, wai called biick by Mareewagee, who now paid thee
beir-apparent the same obeisance, and in the same manner,
tliat 1 fiad seen it paid to the king. And whe * old Toobou.,
and one of the old ladies, bad shewn him the same marks
of respect, he was suffered to ]and. This cerevaony being
over, the old people stepped from my boat into a cauoe that

was wa ' iti ' ng to carry them, to their placéof ab ' ode'.
1 was not sorry to be present on *this occasion, a ' s I was

tlius furnistied with the moàt unequivocal proofs of the su-
preme dignity of Poulaho and his son, over the other pria

cipal chiefs. Indeed, by this time, 1 had acquired some cer-
tain information about the relative situations of the several

,great men., whose names have been so offen mentioned. f
now knew, that Mareewagee and old Toobou were brothers.
Both of them were men of great property in the island, and

seerned
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seemed to be in b igh estimation with the people; the for-
mer, in particular, had the very honourable appellation gi-
ven to him, by every body, of Motooa Tonga - that is to, say.,
Father of Tonga: or of bis country. The nature of bis re-

lationship to the kini was also no longer a secret to us; for
we now understood, that he was bis fàt'her-in-law; Poulaho

baving married one of bis daughters,'by whom. he had this
son; so that Màréewagee wasý the prince-s grandfather. Pou-

latids appearance hav satisfied us, that we had been-un-
der a mistake in considering Feenou as the sovereign of

these islands, we had been, at first, mùch puzzled about his
real rank; but that was., by this time, ascertained. Feenon
was one of Mareewagee's sons; and Tooboueitoa was ano-

ther.
On my landing, I found the king, in the bouse adjoining
to our tent, along with our people who resided on shore,

The moment I got to him, he bestowed upon me a present
,of a large hog and a quantity of yams. About the dusk of
the eve'ning,'a number of men came, and, baving, sat dowa
in a round group, began to sing in concert with the music
of bamboo. drums, which were placed in the centre«.z There
were three long ones, an d two short. With these they struck

the ground endwise, as before described. There were two
others, which lay on the ground, side by side, and one of
them was split or shivered ; on thes, a man kept beating

,with two small sticks. They sung three songs while 1 stýy-
ed ; and, 1 was told, that, after 1 left théna., the entertain-
ment lasted till ten oclock. They burnt the'leaves of the
wharra palm for a light; whieh is the only thing 1 ever saw

tbem, make use of for thîs purpose.
While I was passing the day in attendance on these grýat

men., Mr Anderson, with some others., made an excursion,
i.nto the country, which furnished him, with the followin1g

rémarks : 111 To the westward of the tent,, the country is to-
tally uncultivated for near two miles, though quite covered
with trees and bushes,, in a natural state.,, growing with the

greatest vigour. Beyond this is a pretty large plaîn, on
whieh are sorae cocoa-trees, and a few small plantations

that

The same sort of eveninc, concert is perrormed round the house of the
chief, or Tamole, at the Caroline Islands. «f La Tamole ne s'endort qLZý
bruit * d'un concert de musique que forme une troupe de jeunes gens7 qui

S)assemblent le soir, autour -de sa maison, et qui chantent, à leur manière,
certaines poësies."-Lettres Edifiantes e eurieusîs, tom, xv. p. 314.-D.
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that appear to have been lately made; and, seemingly, on
grouad that bas never been cultivated before. Near the

creek which. runs to the westward of the tent> the ]and is
quite flat, and partly overflowed by the sea every tide.

When that retires, the surface îs seen to be composed of
coral rock, with holes of yellowish mud scattered up and

down ; and toward the edges, where it is a litile firmer, are
innurnerable littie openings, from, which issue as many small

crabs, of two or three différent sorts, which swarm, upon thé
spot, as flies upon a carcase; -but are so nimble, that, on

being approached, they disappear in an instant,- and baffle
even the natives to catch any of them.

At this place is a work of art, which shews that these
people are capable of some design., and perseveraince, when

they mean to accomplish any thing. This work begins, on.
one side, as a narrow causeway, wbich, becoming gradual-
ly broader, rises, with a gentle ascent, to the height of ten
feet, where it is five paces broad, and the whole length se-

venty4our paces. Joined to this is a sort of circus, whose
diameter is thirty paces, and not above a foot or two bigher

than the caùseway that joins it, with sorne trees planied in
the middle.' On the opposite side, another causeway of the

same sort descends;, but this is not above forty paces long,
and is partly in ruin. The whole is built with large corai
stones, with earth on the surface, which is quite overgrown
with low trees and shrubs; and, from its decaying in seve.

ral places, seems to be of no modern date. Whatever-may
have been its use Éormerly, it seems -to be ' of none now;
and all that we could learn of it from the natives was. that

it belonged to Poulaho, and is called Etchee.'."
On the 16th., in the morning, after visitine the several

works now carrying on ashore, Mr Gore and 1 took a walk
into the country; in the course of which nothing remark.
able appeared, but our having opportunities of seeing the*
whole process of making cloth which- is the principal ma-

nufacture of these islands, aswell as of many others in this
ocean. In the narrative of my first'voyage, a minute de-

scription is given of this operation, as performed at Ota-
heite; but the process, here, différing in sorne particulars,
it may be worth while to give the followino, accourit of it:
The manufacturers, who are females, take the.siender

stalks-or trunks of the paper-mulberry, which they cultivate
for that purpose, and which seldom grow more than six or

seven
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seven feet in height, and about four fingers in thickness".
Eý& these they strip the bark, and scrape off the' outèr

ririd with a muscle-sbell. The bark is then-rolled up,,to
take off the convexity which it had- round the stalk, and

macerated in water for some time (they say, a, night). Af-
ter this, it is laid across the tr'unk of a small tree squared,
and beaten with a square wooden ins ' trument., abo ' ut bot
long, full of coarse grooves on all sides; but, soMetimeSý

with .one that is plain. Àccordinc; to the size of the baýk,
a piece is soon produced ; but the operation is often repeat-

d by another hand, or it is fôlded several times, and beat
longer, which seems rather intiended Lo close-than to divide
its texture. Wlien this is sufficien.t1y effected, it is spý,ead
out to, dry; the pieces being from four to six or more, feet

în le4gt1ý,. and half as broad. They are then given to ano-
ther person, whojqi ' us -the Plecesj by smearing part of them

over with the vise.ous juice of a berry, called tooo, whieh
serves as a glue. Havin'cy been thus lenzthened theygre

9 1 t> %-' ý *
laid over g large piece of wood, with a kind of stamp, made
of a fibrous substance pretty closely interwoven, placed be-
peath.. They then take a bit of clotb, and dip. it in ajujce,
,expressed from the bark of a tree, called kokka, wh.ich they
rub briskly upon the pieçé that. is inaking. This, at once,
leaves'a dull brown colour, and a dry gloss upon its surface;
the stamp, at the same time, Mak-ili a slight impression,
that answers no other purpose, th.at 1 could see, but to make
the sever ' al pieces, th * at are glued together, stick a little
more, firmly. ln,,,tl-iis manper they proceed, joining and
ýtainingý by degreeý till they produce a piece of cloth, of
such length and breadth as they want; gen.erally léaving a
border, of a foot broad, at the sides, and longer at the ends,

unstainçd. l'hrQughout the whole, if any parts of the ori-
ginal pleces are tôo thin, or have holes, which is often the
case, they glue ýpare bits upon them, till they become of

ançquai thickness. When they want to produce a black
colour, they mix the soot procured from an au oily put,
called dooedeae, with the juice of the kokka, in différent

quantities, gçcording to the projpçýed depth of the tinge.
'l'hey $ay, that the black sort of 'clôth, which is commonly
moýt glazed, inakes a cold dress- but the other a warm one;
and, to obtain strength in both, they are always careful to
join the small pieces lengthwise, which makes it impossible
,ïo tear the cloth in any direction but one,

me- 
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On our. retu ' M from the country.,, we -met wîth Feenon.,
and tock and another yaung chief, on board to diný_

ner. Whený our Éare w__ as set upon. the table, neitliei of them
would eat a bit:; saying, that they were taboo avy. But,

after enquiring how the victuals had been"'dressed, having
fopnd- that ne tivy (water) had been used in cooking a pigý
and sorne yams, they both sat down, and made a very hear-
ty meal; and, on being-assured that there was no water in

the wine, they drank of it also. From this we conjectured,
4 th;Eýtj, on some account or another, they were,. at this time,

forbidden" to use water; or,, which was more probible, they
didnot like the water we made use of, it being taken up.out
Qî Ohe of their bathing-places. This was n9t the onl tîme
of our meeting with people that were taboo av but, for

what reason, we never could tell with any degree of cer-
taiuty.

Next day, the 17th., was fixed upon by Mareewagee, for
giving a grand Hai-va, or entertainment, to which we were

ali invited. Tor thispurpose a large space had been clear.
ed, before the temporary hut of tbis chief, near our Post.,

gs an area where the performances were to be exhibited,
la the moming, great multitudes of the natives came in
'from the, country, every one carrying a pole, about six feet
long, upon his shoulder ; and at e4ch end of évery pole, a
yain was suspended. These yams and poles were dep.ositëd
,on each sîde of the area, so, as to form two, large heaps, de.
corated wî1th different sorts of small fish, and piled up to, the
greatest-advantage. They were Mareewagee-s present to
baptain C' léirke and me; and it was hard to sýy, whether

the woed for fuel, or the yams for food, were of most value,
to us, As for the fish, they might serve to please the sight,
but were very offensive to the., smeU; part of them having
been kept two or three days, to be presented to us on this
occasion.

Every thing beinga't'hus prepared, about eleven oyclock
they began to exhibit various dances, whîch they call mai.
The music' consisted, at first, of seventy men as a chorus,

who sat down; and amidst them were placed three instru.
ments, which we -called drums, though very unlike them,,-
They are large cylindrical pieces of wood, or trunks of

trees,

Mr Auderson's descn*ption of the entertainments of this day bain&
xnuch fuller thau Captain Cooks, it bas- been àdopted, as on a former oc-
Casion.-D.
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trees, from three to, four feet long, some tWice as thick as
au ordinary sized man,*and some smaller, hollowed entire«
]y out,. but close at both ends, and open only hby a chink,
about three inches broad, running almost the w le length
of the drums ; by whieh opening,, the rést of the Wood isi
certainly hollowed, thoùgh the operation must be difficuli.
This instrument is ralled nafa; and, with the chink turned

toward them, they sii and béat stronglyupon it, with two
cylindrical pieces of hard Wood, about a foot long, and as
thick as the wrist; by which means they produce a rude,
though loud and powerful sound. They vary the stren th
and rate of their beàtina at diffèrent parts of the dance

n'd also change the tones, by beating in the middle, or near
the end, of theïr drum.

The -first'dance consisted offôur ranks, of twenty-foùr
men each, holding in their hands a little., thin, light, wood.
en instrument in shape, not un-

above two feet long, and
like a small oblong paddle. With these, which are called
pagge, they made a great îna'y'différent motions ; such as
pointing thern toward the ground on one side, at the same
time incliffin, their bodies that way, from which they were
shifled to, the opposite side in the sarne manner; theii pass-
ing them quickly from one hand to the other, and twirling
them about very dextrous1y; with a variety of other ma-

inSuvres, all whieh were accompanied by corresponding at-?.
titudes of the body. Their motions were, at first, slow, but
quick-ened as the drurès beat faster; and they recited sen-
tences, in a musical tone,'the whole time, which were an-
swered by the chorus; but at the end of a short space they

alljoined, and finished with a shout.
After ceasing about two or three minutes, they began as,

before, and continued, with short intervals, above a quarter
of an hour; when the rear rank dividing, shifted themselves
very slowly round each end, and, meeting in the front, fouàül»

ed thé first rank ; the whole number continuing to récite
the sentences as before. The'other ranks dîd the same suc-
cessively, till that which, at first, was the front, became the
jear; and the évolution continued, in the same manner., till
the last rank regained its'first situation. They then begaa

much quicker dance (though slow at t), and sung for
about ten minutes., when the whole body divided into two
parts., retreated a little, and then approached, forming a
sort of circularfigure, which finished thý dance; the drums

being
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being remôved, and the chorus going off the field at the
saine time.

The second dance had only two. drums, with foity men
for a chorus; and the dancers, or rather actors, consisted
of two ranks, the foremost having seventeen, and the other

fifteen persons. Feenou was at -their bead, or in the Middle
of the front rank, which is the principal place in these ca.
ses. They danced and recited sentences, with some very
short intetvals, for about balf an bour, sometimes quîckIý,
sometimes more slowly, but with such a degree of exact.

ness., as if all the motions were made by one man, which
did them, great credit. Near the close, the back rank divi.

ded, came roud, and took the place of the front, wbîcii
-again resumed ïts situation, as in the first dance; and when

th finished, the drums and chorus, as before, went off.17ree drums (which, at least, took two, and sometimes
three men to carry them) were now brought in; and seven»
ty men sat down as a chorus to the third dance. This con-
sisted of two ranks, of sixteeà persons each, with young Too»

bou at their head, who was richly ornatnented with a sort
of garment covered with red féathers. These danced, 'un'.
and twirled the pagge, as before; but in general, much
quicker, and performed so,,ýwell, that they had the constant
applauses of the spectators. A motion that met with par-
ticular approbation, was one in which they Iféld'the face
aside, as if ashamed, and the pi2ýge before it. The back
rank closed before the front one, and that again resumed
its Place, as in the two former dances; but then they began

again, formed a triple row, divided, retreated to each end
of the area, and left the greatest part of the ground clear.
At that instant,, two men entered very hastily, and exercised
the clubs which, they use in7 battle, They did this, by first
twirling them, in their hands, and making circular strokès

before them with great force and quickness; but so, skilful-
ly managed, that, though standing quite close, they never

interfèred. They shifted their clUs frorn band to, band,
with great dexterity ; and, after continuing a little time,

kneeledp and made different motions, Lossing the clubs up
in the air, whieh they caught as they fell ; and îhen went
off as'hastilv as theý entered. Their heads were cov*ered
with pieces o'f white cloth, tied at the crown (almost lik-e a

night-cap) with a wreath of foliage round the forehead; but
they had only very srnall pieces of white cloth tied about

their
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tbéir -waists ; probably, that -they might be'tool) and :free
from every encumbrance or weiiht. A person with wspeari
dressed'like the former, thei came in, and in thé game hasty

manner; Ioôkýng about eagerly, as if in seâtéh, ôf somebody
to, throw it at. He then rawhastily' ýto one -side. of the crowd

in the ùant, -and put himseilf in a threâtening attitude.>., as if
he mearit -ýto strike with hià spear àt one ef th*o,:beriding

the_kheeýa JittIetýand trèmbling, es it *erewith ýrage. -He
continuied in this manner orily a'few* seconds, when te mo-i-

ved to, the other side, and having stôod in the sàmeposture
there, for the same short time, retreated from ->the ground.,
as faàt's!when he made his appearance. Thedancers,ýwho'

bad-dîvidedînto two parties, kept repeating-something slowi-
]y all this *hile; and now advâneed,'and joined again,.endi.

ing with'universal applause. It should »Éeem that thig dance
vas considèred as one of fheir capital peeformances, if we

might judge from sorne of the principal people being enga-
-ged in -it. For one of the-drums was beàt, by ýFuttafaihe, the
brother of Poujaho, anàther by Feenou, and the third, which
did not belong to the chorus, byýMareewagee himself, at the
entrance of his hut. 1

The last- dance had -fýrty men, and two drums, as a cho-
rus. It consisted of sixty'mèn, who had not danced before,
disposed -in three rows, having twenty-four in front. But,
before they began, we were entertained with a pretty long
preliminary- harangue, in which the whole body made"reý-
sponses to a singfe person Who spoke. They iécited sen.
tences (perhaps verses) alternately with the chorus, and.
made many niotionsýwith the pagge, in'a very briskmode,
which were all applauded with mareeai! andfufogge! words
expressing two différent degrees of praise. They divided

into two bodies, with their backs to each other formed
again, shifted their ranks, as in the other dances divided
and retreated, making room for two champîons, who exer-
cised their clubs as before ; and after them, two others; .the
danéers, all the time., recitingr slow1y in turn with the cho.

ý=s; after whieh they advanced and finished.
These dances: if they can properly be called so, lasted

ftom, eleven tili near three o'cloék;ý and though they were,
doubtless, intended, particularly, either in-bonour of us, or

to shew a specimen of their dexterity, vast numbers of their
own people attended as spectators. Their numbers -could

not be computed exactly, on account ýbf the inequality 'of
the,
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thë ground; b-ot,'by rèckonibg the innet ýci*rc1e, and thé
number in depth, which was between tweùty and thirty Ïft

many places, we supposed that there must be near, four thouý-
gand. At the sanie time., there were round -the trading plac
at thé tent, and sttaggling about, -at least. as many more;
and scime of us computed, thàtý at this time, there were not
less thah ten or -twelve thousand people in ocir neighbou>

bood; that is, within the coi-apasg of a quarter cf a mile;
drawn together, for the most part, by mère cariosity.

It is with regret 1 mention, that we dôuld net understand
-what was spo-en, while ýwe weré -ablè te e-ée what was acted.,
in these ýamusemen ts. This, ' doubtlegs, would have afforded
:us ýmuéh inforination, -as te the genius and eustoras of these
people. It was 'observable, that, though the spectators al-
ways approved of the various motions, wben'well made., a

great -share of the pleasure they received seemed te arise
fi-om, the sentimental part, or W'hat the -performers delivered
in their speeches. However, the mere acting ýpart, inde-
pendently of the sentences repeated, was well worth our no.
tice, both with respect te the extensive plan on which it was
executed, and to the various motions, as well as the exact
unity, with which, they were performed. Néither pencil nor
pen can describe the numerous actions and motions, the sin-
gularity of which was not greater, -ýhan was the ease and
gracefulness with which-they were performed.

At night, we were entertained wîîth the bomai, or night
dances, on a space before Feenous teniporary habitation.
They làsted about three hours; in which time mre had about
twelve of them performed, much after the sanie manner as

those at Hepaee. But., in two., that were performed by wo-
mieh.,, a number of men came and *formed a circle withia

their's. And, in anather, consisting of twenty-four men,
theté were a number of motions with the hands, that we
had net seen before, and were highly applauded. The niu-
sic was, aise, once changed, in the course of the ni lit; and
in one of the dances, Feenou appeared at -the heU of fifty
men who had performed at Hepaee, and he was well dress-
ed-with linen, a.large piece of gaùze, and sorne little pictureg
hung -round his neck. But it was evident, after the diver-
sions were closed that we had put these poor people, or ra.

that they had put theinse1ves,ýto mucWinconvenience.
For being drawn together on this uninhabited part of their

island, numbers of thém were..obliged to lie down and sleep
under
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under the bushes, by the side of a tree, or of a canoe; nay,
Many either lay Idown in the open air, whieh they'are not

fond of, or walked about all the night.
The whole of this entertainment was conducted with far

better order, than could have been expected in so large an
assembly. Amongst such amultitude, there musit be a num-
ber of ill-disposed people; and we, bourly, expertenced it.
AI] our care and attenti ' on did not prevent their plundering
us; in every quarter ; and that in the most daring and --inso-
lent manner. There was hardly any thing that they did not
attempt to, steal; and yét, as the crowd was always so great,
1 would not allow ýthe sentries to fire, lest the innocent
should suffer for the guilty. They once, at noon day, ven-

tured to aim. at takin an anchor from, off the Discoverys
bows; and they woulid certainly have- succeeded,'if the

flook had not hooked one of the chain-plates in lowering
down. the ship's side, from. which they could not disengage
it by hand; and tackles were things ihey were unacquaint-

ed with. The only act of violence they were guilty of, was
the breaking the shoulder-bone of one of our goats,.so that
she died soon after. This loss fell upon theïmselves, as she
was one of those that 1 intended to leave upon the island

but of this, the person who did it was ignorant.
Early in the morning of the 18th, an incident happened,

that strongly marked one of their customs. A man eot out
.of a canoe into the quarter gallery. of, the Resolutiôn, and

stole fromthence a pewter bàson. De was discovere ' d, pur-
sued, and brought alongside the ship. On this occasion,*

three old women, who were in the canoe, made loud ]amen-
tations over the prisoner, beating their breasts and faces in
a niost violent manner, with the inside of their fists; and
all this was doue without shedding a tear. - This mode of

expressing grief îs what occasions the mark which almost
aH. this people bear on the face, over the cheek-boues.
The repeated blows whieh they inflict upon this part,
abrade the, skin, and make even the blood flow out in a
considerable quantity ; and when the wbunds are recent,

they look as if a hollow circle had beeti burnt in. -On
inany occasions, they actually eut this part of the face

w.ith an instrument, in the same manner as the people of
Otaheite eut their heads.
This day, - 1 bestowed on Mareewagee some presents, in

return for those we li,-id received from him. the, day before ;
and
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and as the entertainments which he had then exhibited for,
our amusement, called upon us to wake some exhibition in-

our way, 1. ordered the party of marines to go through
tbeïr exercise .on the spot where bii dance& had been per.
formed ; and, in the evening, played off some fire-works at

the same- place. Poulaho, with ad the principal chiefs,
and a great number of people, of all denominations, were
present. The platoon firîng, which, was executed tolerably

well, seemed to, e them, p]easure;ý but they were lost im-
astoniqbment whgeinv they beheld our water.-irockets, - They

paid butlittle attention to, the fife -and druin,,or French
borns that played during the intervals. The king sat be-
hind every body, because no one is al-lowed to sit behind

him ; and, that bis view might not be obstructed, nobody
sat immediaiely before him; but, a lane, as itwere, was

made by the people from, him, quite down to the rapace
allotted for the-fire-works.

In expectation of this evening show, the circle of natives
about our tent being pretty large, they engaged, the reat»9
est part of the affernoon, in boxing and wrestling; -the
finit of which, exercises they callfangatooa, and the second

foohoo. When any of them. chooses to wrestle, he gets up
from one side of the ring, and crossés the ground in -a sort

of measured pace, clapping smartly' on the elbow joint of
one arm., wbich is bent, and produces a hollow sound ; that
is reckoned the challenge. If no person comes out fronî
the opposite side to eàgage him, he returns in Lhe same

manner, and sits down; but sometimes stands clapping in
the midst of the ground, to provoke some one to come out.
If an opponent appear., they come together with marks of
the greatest good-nature, generally similing, and taking

time to adjust theý piece of cloth, which is'- fastened round
the waist. They then lay hold of each other by this girl-
dle, with a band on each side ; and he who succeeds in.

drawing bis antagonist to him, immediately tries to lift him
tipon bis breast, -and throw hirn upon his back; and if he
be able to-turn round with him two or three Limes., in that'
position,-before he, throws him, his dexterity never fàils of
procuring plaudits'from the spectators. If they be more-
equally matched, they- close soon, and endeàvour to throw

each other by entwining their legs, or lifting each other
from the ground ; in which struggles they shew a prodi-

gious.exertion of strength, every%'MJý"uscle, as it were, being
VOL. XV. c ready
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iready to burst with straining. When one is thrown, he
immediately quits the field, but the victor sits down for a

few seconds, then gets up, and goes to the sidè he came
I)wf ai ic.o y a]

from, Who rocl m, the. vi t r oud, in a senteace de-
livered sli J't and in a musical cadence. After sitting a
short space,. he rises again and challenges; when some-

times . several antagonists make their appearance but he
bas the prîvilege ofchoosing which of them he pleases to.
wrestle with ; and has, likewise, the prefèrence of challeng.

ing again, if he should* throw his adversary, until he him-
self be vanquished; and then the opposik side sing the
song of victory in, favour of tbeîr champion. It also, àften
happens, that five or six rise from each side, 'and challenge
logether; in which case, it is common to see three or four
couple engaged on the field at ince. But it à aitànishing
to see what temper they preserve in this exercise; for wé
observed no instances of their leavîng the spot, with the
least displeasure in their couritenances. When they find

that they are, so equally matched as not to be likely to,
throw each other, they leave off by mutual consent. And
if the fall of one is not fair, or if it does not appear very
clearly Who has bad the advantage, both sides sing the vic-
tory, and then they engage again. But no person, Who
bas been vanquished, can engage with his conqueror a sem
cond time,

The boxers advance side-ways, changing the side at
every pace, with one arm. stretched fuilv out before, the

j other behind ; and holding a piece of C*O'rd in oné'band,,
which they wraE firmly aeout it, when they find an anta.
gonist., or else ave done so before . they enter. This, 1
imagine,they do, to prevent a dislocation of the band or

fingers. Their blows are directed chîefly to the bead ; but
sometimes to the sides; and are dealt out with great acti.
iiity. They shift sides, and box equally well with both

bands. But one of their favourîte and most dextrous blows,
is' tà tura round on their heeljust as'they have struck
their antagonist, and to give him another very smart one
with týe other hand backward.

The boxing matches seldom last long; and the parties
eitber leave off together, or one ackno'wledges his being

beat. But they. never sing the song of victory in these
4ý casesunless one strik-es his adversary to the round;.which9

shews, that, of the two, wrestlintr is their inost approved
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diversion. Not only boys engage, in both the exercises,
bpt frequently littlegirls boivery obstinatel for a short
time. In' all which casés, it'doih not appear3 that they'

ever consider it as the sinallest disgrace to be vanquished
and the per orne siÊs dow-n, with as rnuch indiffer-
ence, as if hë, had néver entered the lists. , Some of our
people ventured to conténd with -thern in both exercises,-
but were ülway's worsted ; except in a few instances, where

it appeared, that the fear they were -in of offending us, con-
tributed more toi thevictoýy,'than the s'uperiority of the
person they éngaged.,.

The cattle, which we bad.biought, and wbich were all
on shore, however carefully guarded, 1 was sensible, rua no

small risk'-'when 1 cou'sidered the thievish disposition of
many of the natives, and ibeir dexter ' ity in appropriating

to them-elveq, by steâlth W'hat théy sa'w no prospect of ob-
taining by fair For.this reason, 1 thQught it pru.
dent to déclare niy intention of leav'ing'behind me some of
our animals' ; and even to make a distribution 0- f them pré
viously to my dèparture.

With this view, in ihe evening of the igth, I assembled
all lhe chiefs before our bouse, and m*y.intended presents

to them were marked o ut. To Poulaho, the king, 1 Zave
a younà Énglish bull and cow;, to Mareewazee, a Cape
ram, and two ewes; and'to'Feenou,, a horse and a mare.
As my design, to Màke such a distribution, had been made

known the dày beforeq most of the people in the neigh.
bourhood wereth'n'present. 1 instructed Omai to tell-

thetn, that there were no siuch animals within vaany mon ths
sail of their island ; thaï we had brought them,, for their
use, û0m Ïhat immense distànee,, at a vast trouble and ex,
penc , e 'that,,*therefore, they mÙst becareful not to kill'any
,.of théih, till they had inultiplied to, a numerous race i and,
lastly,'that they, and their C'hildren ought to, rernember,

that they bad 'received.the'' froià the men of Britane. Hey e 
'Ise.11s'o explainid to ' thern theïr several uses, and what e

was necçssary fôr them'to know. or rather'a's far as he
knew; 'for Omai waîs not very w.ell versed in such things

Iiiinself. ' Ag 1 intended that the above presents should re-
main with the other cattlè,'till we '-ere re'ady'to sail, 1 de-
sired each ofthe chiefs to.*se'nd'a" *anor two to look àffer
their respective ani mals,, aîlong .ýVi t'h My Péople in order
that they mi' ht be better ac'uainted w'ith them, and with

til

ý1U
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the manner of treating thein. The king and Feenou did
but neither Mareewagèei nor any other person for him,

took the leàst notice of the sbeep aftérward ; nôr' did old
Toobou attènd'at tbis meetinf thouýh he was invited, and

was in the neighbý'ourhood. had meant to give him. the
oats, viz. a raM and two ewès ; which, as he was so indif-
erent about them, I added -to the kings share.
-It soon appeared, thatwme *ere dissatisfied with this

altotment of our animals ; for, eax]y next morning. -one of
qàur kids, and t ' turkey-cocks, were missing.ý 1 could not
be so simple as to, suppose, that this was merely an acci-
denïal joàs ; and 1, was determined to have them" again.

The first step 1 took w' to seize on three canoes that hap

l ened to, be- alongside the ships. 1 then went ashoré, and.,
aving *found the king, his brother, Feeno*., and some

other chiefs., in the bouse, that we occupied, 1 im, M'ediately
y put a guard over thém, and gave them. to understa'd, that

they must réiùMn under restraint, till not ofily the kid and
the türkeys,,-'but the other things that hàd beei stolen from
us, at différent times, were restored. Thev concealed as
well às they. ico'ùld, their feelings, on finjing themseives
prisoners; and, baving assured me, that every thing should
be restored, as I desired, sat déwn to drink theïr
seemingly mue at their 'ase. It was not -long bef6re an

axe, and an i'où wedge, were brought to me. 1-a the mean
timei sorne armed natives begran to gather bèhind the bouse;
but, on a- part of our. guard marc5in' them, they'd 'and I vised the ébiefs to î" ord' -that Uôdisperse ad give érs,
more shouldappear, Such orders were accordingly given

'bý them, and they were obeyed. On asking tbern, to, go
-aboard with me to dinner, they readily consented-- But

some hâving afterward ob'ectéd to the king's going, he in-
stantly rose up, and decia'red he would be the first man.

Accordinalv we came -on boaid ' 'l k P.--them there tillur«;'clock, when-:àear , fo' cond cLed thern ashore;, and,
sooù after, the kid and o'e of 'the turkey-côcks,. ýwere

4 brought-back. The- other, -thèy said, should be restored
Ïbe ne:kt morninge 1 believed this would happen, and re-

leased both them and the canoes.
After the chiefs had left us, 1 walkëd out *ith Ornai., to

observe how the beople about us faré'd; f6r this was the
time of their meafs.. -1 fouàd that iin general, they vvere at

ÈbOrt, commons. Nor is this to be wondered at,-since most
of
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of the yaïnsj and otherpýovisions which. they brought with
them, were sold tê' us; and they never thought of return-

to the . r . own habita ous, while they coul d find any sort
subsistence in ou 'neighbourbood. Our station was up-o an u cultivated point of land; so,týat-there were noue

of the isianders., whp, properly, resided within half a mile
of us. But, çveu at thi istance, the multitude of stran-
gçrs being go great, one might have expected, tbat every
house would have been much crowded. It was quite other-
wise. Tbç faMilies residiniz there were as much left tu
thèmselves, as if there bad n%'ot been a supernumerary visit"
or -pear M. e strangers lived in little tempo
sheds or under trees and bushes ; and the cocoa-t'ees were
stripped of their bra ches, to erect habitations for the

chiefs.
In this walk we -met with about half a dozen women, in

one place., at supper., Two of the company, 1 observed,
being fed by the others, on our asking the reason, thej said
laboo mattçç. On. farther enquiry we found, that one of
them had, tvvo months before, washed the dead corpse of

a chief and tbat, on this accouijt, ýslie -wàs not to, handle
any food for five months. The other bad performed the
same office to the cqrpse qf another person, of inférior

rank, apd wAs pow undér the same restriction; but not forgo long a time. At another place, bard b ery, we saw anoth
woman Ëed* ; and -we learut, that she had assisted in waýsh.

injZ the corpse.of the above-mentioned chief.
larly jhe next morning, the king came on board, to in.

vite me to gn entertainment, which he prqppsed to, zive the
same day. fie bad already been under the barber'& bands

bis bead bei-ng all b.eemeared with red pigment, in order to,
Xe!&d en his hair, which was .naturally of a .dark-brow.n co.
Jour. After breakfus4 -1 attended him to the shore ; and

we found bis pepple very busy, in two places, in the ftont
of our areâ, fixing, in an upright and sqy#r.e position, -thug

four very oncr posts, near two feet from each other.
The space between the- posts was afterward-fdled up with
yams.; and as they went on filling it, they fastened pieces
of sticks acrQss, froïn postto post, at thedistance of about.
every four fée, to prevent thé posts from separating by
the weight of the. inclosed yams, and also, to get up by.

Whenlhe yams had reached the top of the first posts, they
fastened o.thers to them, and so continued tili each pile was,

the
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tbe hèiglit of thirty feet, or upward.* On the top of one,
they placed two baked hogs; and on the top of the other,
a living one; and, anotheý they tie'd. by the legs, half-w'ay

up. It was matter of euriosity to, observe, witg what faci-
lity and dispatch these two piles were rààised. Had our sea-
nien been ordered to execute such a work, they would have
sworn that it could not be performed without carpenters;
ahd the carpenters would have called to their aid'a dozen

dîfférent sorts of tools, and have expended, at- least,'a hun-
dre'd weight of nails; and, after ail, it would have employ-
ed -thern as many days as it did these people hours. - But*
seamen " like - most other amDhibioVs'animals, aré 'alwàys
the most helpless on ]and. & After they had completed
the'e two, piles, they made several other heaps of yams and

bread-fruit on each side of the area; to which were added
a, turtle, and a large quantity of excellent fish. ' All this,
with a piece of cloth, a mat, and some red feathtrs, was the

kindà present to me; and he seemed to pique.-himsélf on
exceedinz, as he really did, Feenous liberality,*which 1- ex-

perienced at Hepaee.
About one o'élock they began the maï, or dance5; the

first of whieh was almost a copy of the first that, was eýihi-
bitéd at Mareewagee's eniertainment. The second was

condu-et ' ed by Captain Furneaux-'s Toobou, who, as we
mentioned, had also danced there ; and in this, four or five

women were introduced,. who went through the severai
parts with as much exactness as the men. Toward the
end, the performers, divided to leave rocin for two cham-
pions, who exercised their clubs, as, described on a former
occasion. And, in the third damee, which was the last now

presentedi, two more men, with their clubs, displayed their
dexterity. - The dances were succeeded b wrestling and
bé* xing ; and one man'entered the lists with a sort of club,
made from, the stem of ' a.cocoa-leaf, which is firm, and

heavp but could-find no' antagonist to engýge him at so,

- - Ç> a sport. At night we had the bomat repeated ; in
which Poulaho himself danced, dressed in English manu-
facture. But neither these, nor the dances in the day-
time, were so considerable,ý nor carried on with so muýh

spirit,-as Feenou's., or Mareewa gee s ;. and, therefore, there
is less ô«ecasion to be more particular in our description of

thern.
la order to be present the whole time, 1 dined ashore,

The,

tÈl :, 
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The king sat down with'us, but he neither ate nor di-ank.
1 found that this was owing to the presence of a female,

whom, at bis desire, I had admitted to the dining-party.;
and who., as we afferward understood, bad superior^ rank to
himself. As soon as this great personage had dined, she
steppéd upto, the king, who put bis hands'to, ber -feet, and
then she retired. He immediately dipped bis fingers into
fa la's of wine, and then received the obeisance if ali her1 owers..' This was the single instance we eveÉ observed

of his paying this mark of reverence to, any person. -At the
kings desire, 1 ordered sorne fire-works to, be played off in

the eveninir * but, unfortunately, being damagedjlhis ex-
hibition dià n'ot answer'expectation,

SECTION VIII.

Séme of the 0 b -A faliing
fflcers plundéred y the Natives.

Party.-A Fisit to Poulaho.-A Fiatooka desciibedw-
Observations on the Country Entertainments at Poulahds
House4--His Mourning Cereinony.- Or the Kava Plant,

and the Manner of pri5elaring the Ltguori-Accouni qf
Onevy, a little 1à1and.ý0ne of the Natives wounded by a
Sentinel.-Messrs King and Anderson visit the Kzi 's Bro.

ther.-Their Entertainment.-Another Mourning emo-
ny.-Manner of passing the Night.-Remarks on ihe Coun-

tr ,y passed through.-Preparations madefor Sailite.
An Eclipse of the Suit, impeffiectly observed,-Mr dnder-
soies Account of the Island, and its Productiom.

As no more entertainments were to be expected., on
either side, and the curiosity of the populace wasi by this

time, pretty well satisfied, on the day after Poulahos
haïva, most of them left us. We still, bowever,'bad thieves

about *us; and, encouraged by the n>eglige-nee"of our own
people, we had continual instances - of theilù depredations.

Some of théofficers, belonging tà'both sliîps, who had
made an excursion into the interior parts of the island,
without my leave, and, indeed, without my knowledge, re-
turned this evening, after -an absence of two days. They

had taken with them their musquets, with'the necessary
ammunition, and several small articles of the favourite

commodifies; all which the natives had the dexterity to,
steal
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.. steal from them in the course oftheïr expedition. This
affair:was likely to be attended mith inconvenient consep.
quences. Forour plundered travellers, upon their return,

wâbout consulting me., employed Omai to coniplain to, the
1ing of the treatinent they:had met. with. Henot.knowi-in what-eé -1-should'hg P take, and, from what -. had alreadyap 

esïened, féàring l' t 1 ini-ght .1ay h agmn . under r&-
-straint, went off early,tihè next,moraing. Hîs example was
;followed hy, Feenou ; -so tha't We had not a diief of any au-
thori-ty remainingîn our neighbourhood. 1,wasvery much

-diiple"ed et this, and repiimanded Omai for baving pre-
e=édýwmeddle. This -rèprimand put, him ùpo à bis met-

tle to bring bis friend Feenouback ; and te uweeeded ïn
the negociation, having this powerful argument to urge,

that he might depend upon my using no violent measures
to oblige the natives lo restore-what had been taken from
the gentlemen. Feenoti, trusting to this declaration, re-

-turned toward the evening; audenco'raged 4y.his recep»
-lion, Poulaho favoured us-wilh -bis com 'aythe-dayafter.Pu

Both iliese chiefs, upaà this occasion,, veryý justly.obser-
ved to me, that, if anyof -ra 0 le, -ýat.aaytime, waatedy

to intothe country, tbey ou t, to-tbe.acquainted with
it ; in which case,they would 'send pro'pér'peol)le, alon

-with them ;-.-and then they would be, answ'rablê for their
-sdety. Aà dl ýam convinced, ýfrom -ex ' ience

pler tWat, by.ta-
-kin' -this reasonable «precaution, aýçýan anilýhis-proper-

-ty May beas safe among thesé isianden, as. -in, othér parts
of themo're-civi'lized-vrorld. Thôugh 1 ýaY»é%myse1f no-trou-

u ble about the recovéry of the ùùngs stolen uponý.ýbis occa-
sion, most of thein, through Feenous interposition, were

recovered, exceptonemusquet, and a ew other articles ofinférior value. had recovered, theBy thistime, alao, we
turkey-cock, and. most of the tools., and -other matters., that
-had beenýstolen from.our workinen.

On the, 05th, tývoboats, which, I bad sent,,.to look for a
channel, by whichwe might, most commodionsly get to

sea, returned. The -rnasters, -who commainded, them, report-
ed, that theýchannel toýthe no-rtb, by whichwe came in, was

-highly dangerous, being full,,of coralrocks from one aide
-to -the other; but that, to the eastward,;there-výas a Yery

good channe],,ý,which, howevei., was veiy much contracted
in one place by the .sinall islands, so that -a leading wind
would bc requisite to get through erly-

-it; that is, a west
wind,
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wind, which, we bad found, 4id not often blow -here. We
had now recruited the ships.with wood and water, we bad
finished the repairs of our sails, and had little more to, ex.
Dect from the inhabitants of the produce of their island.
kowever, as an ecli se of the sun was to, happenuDoù 1 the
5th of next month., resolved to defer sailing till týat time

.. had elapsed, in order to bave a chance of obser.ving it.
Having, thezefore, some days of leisure before me, a

party. of us, aé compar)ied by Poulaho, set out, early next
mornia in a boat for Mooa, the village where he and the

other great men usually reside. ý As we rowed up the inlet,
me met with fourteen canoes.fishing in company, in one of

wbich was Poulahda son. In each canoe was a triangular
net extended between two poles; at the lower end of which
mas a cod to receive and secure the fifib. They bad already
caught some fi ' ne mullets, and they put about a dozen into
our boat. I desired to see their znethod of fishing, which.
they readily complied witb. A shoal of fish was supposed
to be upon one of the banks, which the-y instant1ý'inc1osed
in a long net like a seine., or set-net. ilhis Îhý,fishe-rso one

etting into the water out of each boa4 surrounded with
Mae trianizular nets in their hands, with which they scooped
the fish out of the seine, or caught them as they attempted

.to leap over it. They shewed us the whole process of this
operation, (which seemed to be a sure one,) by throwing in

soine of the fish they had already caught; for, at this time,
there happened to be none upon the bank that.was W-
elosede

a d, his fishing party, we proc 'ded
-I£aving the prince n ee

to-the bôttom of the bay, and landed where we had done
béfore, on -O'ur fraitless errand to see Mareewagee. As soon
As we got on shore, the king desired Omai to tell me, that
1 need be under no apprebensions about, the boat.$ or any

thing in her, for not a single article would be touched by
any one; and we afterward found this to be the case. We
were immediately conducted to one of Poulaho's houses not
far of, and-near the public one, or malaee, in which.we.had
been, when. we first visited Mooa. This, thougli Pretty

Jargeý seemed to be lais private habitation, and was sit6uated
within a plantation. The king took his seat at onèend.of
the ýhouse, and the people who came to visit him, sat down,
as they arrived, in a sernicircle at the other end. The first
thing done, was to prepare a bowl of kava, and to order

soine
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Some yams to, be baked for us. While these were gettinS
ready, s'ome of us, accompanied by a few of tbë -ing's ato
tendants, and Omai as our interpreter, walked out to take
,a, i view of afiatooka, or bu'ying-place, which we had -ob-
served to ' be almost close by the house, and was much more
extensive, and seeminorly of'more coàsequence, than any we

lhad seen at the other'islands. We were told that it belongý-
ed to, the kinom. It consisted of three pretty large houses,
situated upon a rising ground, or rather just by-the. brink of
itq with a small one àt soine distance, ali ranged longitudi-
nally. The middle house of the three first, was by much the

.Jargest, and plâced in a square., twenty-four paces by twen-
ty-eight, raised about three feet. The other houses wçre
Placed on liule moues, raised artificially to the same heighL
The floors of these hoüses,, « as also, -the tops of the moun ts
round them, werécovered with.loose ', finepebbles, and the
wholé w* as 'inclosed by large flat stones 1 of 'hard coral rocký

properly hewn,. placed on their edges, one of w6ich stones
measured twelve feet in length, two in breadt.h, and above

one in thickness. One of the houses, contrary to what we
bad seen before, was open on one side; and Withia- it were
two rude wooden busts of men,, one near the entrance, and
the other farther in. On enquiring of the natives, whoi had
followed us to the ground., but durst not enter here, What

these imâZes were intended for? they made us as sensible
as we couÏd wish, that they were merely memorials of seme
chiefs who- bad been buried there, and not the representa-
tions of any deity. Such monuments, it should seem 'e are

seldom raised ; for these had,'probably, been erected. seve-
ral ages ago. We were told that the dead had been buried

in each of these houses, but no marks of this appeared.' In.
one of thetn, was the carved head of an Otatieite canoe,
which had been driven ashore on their coast, and deposited

lhere. At the foot of the rising ground, was a large area, or
grass-plot,,,,with diffe rient trees planted about it, .amongst

which were several of those called etoa, very large. - These,
as they resemble the cypress,. bad a fine effect in, such a

Èace. There was, also, a row of low palms near one of the
ouses, and behind it a diteh, in which lay a great number

of old baskets.

After

The burying-places of the chiefs at the Caroline Islands, are also in-
closed in this manner. Sce Lettres Edifiantes & Curiouses, tom. XV.

p. Z3 0 9, - D.
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After dinner, or -rather after we bad refresbed ourselves
with some provisions which we had brought with us from

M5 oursh* we made an excursion into, the -counLry,, taking a
PrettyTuerge circuit, attended by one of the kings ministers, -
Our train was not great, as. he would not suffer the rabbie
to follow us. He also obligred all those whom we met upon
our progress, to sit down till we had passed, which is a mark
of respect due only to their sovereigns. -We found by far the

greatest part of the'country cultivated, and plantedwith
various sorts of productions; and most of these plan tationg

were fenced round. Some spots, where plantations'had
been fornàerly, now ý-produced nothing, lving fallow.; and

there were place ' s that had. never been toýc1;èd, but lay in
a state' of nature, and yet even these were useful, in-afford-
ing them timber, as they were generally covered with trees.

We met with several large uninhabited houses, which, we
were told, belodged. io the king. There were many publie
and well-beâten roads, and'abundance of foot-paths leading
to every part of the island. The rôads being good, and the
country level, travellin'g was very easy. It is remarkable,

that when Nve were on the most ele'vated parts, at least a
bundred feet above 'the level of the sea, we often met with
the same coral rock, which is found àt the shore., project-
inz above the surface, and pèrforated and cut into all those

inequalities which are usually seen in rocks that lie withia
thewashoffhetide. And yetthese very spots, with-hard.

ly any soil upon them, were covered with luxuriant vegeta-
tion. We weïe conducted to several littie pools, and to

sorne springs of water; but, ia general, they were either
stinking or brackish, though recommendedto us by the na
tives as excellent. The former were mostly ï-nland, and the
latter near the shore of the bay, and below high-water
mark, so that tolerable water could be taken up fro'm, them.,
only when the tide was out

When we returned from*our walk, which was not till the
dusk of the evening, our supper was ready. It consisted of
a baked hog, sorne fish, and yams, all excellently well cook-

ed, after the methid of these isiands. As therewas nothincr
to amuse us after supper., we followed the custom. of the

country, and lay down to sleep, our beds being mats spread
upon the floor, and cloth to cover us. Theking, who had
made himself very happy with some wine and brandy which

-we had brought, slept- in the same house, mwell as severai

C
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otbers of the nativesa Long before day-break, be and they
all rose, and sat conversing by Moon- ight. The conversa.
tion, as might well be guessed, Wriked who,,Iy upon us; the
king entertaining bis company wi th an accouPt of what he

bad seen, or remarked. As soon ýas it was day, they dis-
fersed,, some one, way, and some another ; but it was not
on before they all'returned, and, with them, several more

of tteir countrymen.
They now- began to repare a bowl of kava ; à ud, lea.

ving- them so employeîl 1 went to pay a visit to'Toobou,
Captain Furneaux's friend, who had a bouse hgrd by, which,
foreize and neatness, was exceeded by few- in the place.

As 1 bad left the others, so 1 found here a company prepa.
ring a morning draught. -This chief made a present to me
of a living hog, a baked one, a qumcitity of yarns, and a
large piece,,of cloth. When I retumed to the king "', I found
him, and bis circle of attendantsydrinking the second bdwl
of kava. That being emptied, he told Omai, that he was

el oing presently to perform, a'mourning ceremony, called
Touge, on accoant of a son who had been dead some time,

audhe desired us to acco M»pany him. We were glad, of the
OPP()rtulùty, expecting.to see èomewbat new or curiouse
Irhe first thing the chief did, was to step outof the bouse,

attended by two old women, and put on a new suit of
clothes, or rather a new piece of -cloth, and, over itý,an old
ragged mat, thatrnight have serv'ed bis great grandf4iher,
en som'e such, occasion. H is se'rvants,.or those %who attend.

ed him,,wereall dressed in the same manner, excepting.that
none of their mats.could vie, in antiquity., with that of their

master. Thus equipped, we marched off, preceded by about
eight ot ten persons, in ali the above habits of ceremquy,
each of them, besides, having a smail ereen bough about
bis neck. Poulaho beld his bouzh in bis band till we drew
near the plac'e of rendezvous, wlÎen be also put it about his,
neck. We now entered a swall inclosure, in which was a
neat bouse, and.we foundone man sitting befor'e it. As the

company eùteréd, ' they pulled ofF the green branches from
roundýiheir nécks, and threw them away. The king baving

first séated himself, the others sat down before him, -in the
usual manner.'The circle increased, by others droppincr in.,

to the number ýf a hundred or u pward,'mo"tly old. mece ail
dressed as above described. The company being complete-
]y assembled, a large root of kava, 4rought'by one of the

à king's
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king 9 servants, was produced, and a bowl which. contained
four or five galions. Several persons now began to chewi
the root, and this bowl was inade briinful of liquor. While
it waà preparing, others were employed in making drinking
Cups of Pfint-aiýn leaves. The first cup that was filied, was

presented to the king, and he ordere& it to be giveu. to
another person. The s"écond was also biought to him, which-

-he drank, and the third was offéred to me. Afterward, as
,each cup was filled, the man who filled it, asked who, was

to bave it? Another then named the pe-rson; and to him. it
vas ca*rried. As the bowl rew low, the man who distri-
buted the liquor seemed ratter at a loss to whom cups of it

should be next sent, and frequently consulteil thosé who sat
near him., This mode of distribution continued, while an*y

liquor reniained ; and tho * ugh not half the company b-adea,
share, yet no one seemed dissatisfied. About half a dozen

cups - served for -all ; and each, as it was emptied, was
thrown down upon the grouad, where the servants picked

it up, and cârried it to, be filled again. Durinq the whole
time, the chief , and his -circle sat, as was usually the case.,

with. a great deal of gravity, hardly speaking a word to, eâch.
other.. We bad long v!aited in 'expectation, each moment, of
seeing the mourning ceremobv- begin; when, soon aftèr
the kàva was - drank out, to oû*r great surprise' and disap-
poiiitment, they ali rose up. and dispersed ; and Poulaho
told us he was now ready to, attend us to the ships. If thi*
%vas- a mourning ceremony, it w-as a strange one. Perhaps
it vas the second, -third, or fourth mourning; or, whieh was
net very uncommon, Omai might have misunderstood what
'Poulaho said to him. For, exceptiégr théchange of dress,

and the -putting the green bough ;ouûd their necks, nothing
seemed- to bave passed at-this meeting but what we saw
them practise., tôo frequently, every day.
. Il 11,We had seen the drinking of kava sometimes at the''

Cher islands, but,'by no means, so frequently as here,
-*hêré it seems to, be the only forenoon employment of the
principal people. The kava is a species of pepper, whieli.

,they cultivate for this purpose, and esteern it a valuable -ar-
ticlé,,

T'he foUowiing account of 'kava, to the eid of t1ýs paragraph, is in.
serted hou Mr Andersoi.9 journal.-D.
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ticle, takinor grec care to defend the young plants from any
iniury ; and it is commonly planted about their bouses., Itse dom grows to more than a man's beight, though 1 have
:selen some plants almost double that. It branches consi-
derably,, with large heart-shaped leaves, and jointed stalks.
The root is the% only part that is used at tÙe Friendly
Islands, which, being due ùp, is given'to thé servants that
attend, who, breaking it â pieces, scrape the dirt off with a
shell, oir bit of stick; and then each begins and chews Iiis
]portion, which he spits into a piece of plantain leaf. The

person who is to prepare the liquor, coflects ail these. mouth-
fuls, and puts them. into a large wooden disji, or bowl, add.
incr as unueli water as will inake it of a proper strencth..,

is then well mixed up with the hands, and some loo-el s tuff,
of which mats are made, is. thrown upow the surface, wfiick
intercepts the fibrous part and is wrqng hard, to get as

mucil liquid out from it.ý# as is possible. The manner of
disLributing it need not be repeated. The quantity whicli

is pu i in to each cu p is commonly abo ut a quarter of a pin t.
The immediate effect of this. beverage is not perceptible, on
these people, whouse it so frequently; bpt oji socae of ours,
wl:o ventured to try it, though so nastily prepared, it had
the same power as spirits have, in intoxicating them, ; or,
rather, it produced that kind.of gLupefaction- which is the
consequence of usjqg opium, or other substancesýof that

kind. It should be observedl, at ýhe âme time, that though
thçse islanders have this liqpor always fresh prepared, and
1 have seen them drink it seyen timesbefore noon, it is,
nevertheless,' so disagreeable, 'or, 4t least, seems so, that the

greatest art of themcannqfs, wallow it without making wry
faces ap d uddering.;afterward,-'ý

!ÏÏ As soQn. as this m6draing ceremony was over, we left
Mooa, and set out to retura to th*g ships. While we i-owed.
down the iyoon, or iniet t with two cXnoes Comin

in from fishing. Poulaho ordered them, tole called alonor.
side our boat, and took from -them every fish and sheil th e5y

had got. He, afterward, stopped two .other can * es, and
searched them, but they bad.nothin Why this was done
1 canne say, for we fiad plenty provisi he boat.
Sonie of this fi'sh he gave to me, and his servants sold the

irest on board the ship- As we proceeded down the inlet,
tve.overtook a large sailing canoe. Every person on board

hee-.ý that was upon his legs when we came up, sat down till
we
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we bad. passed; even the man who steeredthough he could
not manage the belm,,çxcept Wa standing posture,

Patilàho, and othees, havine infornaedme, that there was
some- excellent water on Oniývy; a. little'island, which lies

abont, a lFague off the mouth of the inlet; and on the north
side * of the eastern channel, we landed there; in order to
taste it. But 1 fouad iL to be as brackish as mosi -that we
had -met with. This island is quite in a natural state, being
only frequented as a fishing place, and bas nearly the same
productions as Palmerstons Island, with some etoa trees.

After leaving Onevy, where we dined., in our way to the
ship we took a view of a curious coral rock, which seerns to

bave been thrown upon the reef where it stands. IL is eleqa
vated about ten or twelve feet above the surface of the sea
that surrounds it. The basé it rests up7on, is not above one.
third of the ciréumfèrence of its projectiny summit, whicà
1 jpdged to be about one hundred feet, an covered with
g0a and pandanus trees.

When we got on board the ship, I found -that every
thing bad been quiet during absence, not a iheft having
been com. -itted, of which Feenou, àîd Futtafaihe, the Aý

king's brother, who had undertaken the management of bis
countrymen, boasted not a little. This shews what power
the chiefs bave when thev have the will to execute it.;
which ' we were seldom to expect, since, whatever was stolea
from, us, generally, if not always, was conveyed to them.
-The- good conduct of the natives was of short duration

for, the next day, six or eight of them assaulted some of our î=
people, who were sawing planks. They were fired upon by
the sentry, afid one was supposed to be wounded, and three

others taken. These 1 kept confined till night, and -did not
disâliss thern without punishm'ent. After this, they behaved.
with a little more circunispection, and gave us much lee
trouble. 'This change of behaviour was certainly occasion.
ed by the man ýeing wounded; for,. beforç, they had Only

toid of the effect of.fire-arms, but now they bad felt
it. The repeated insolence of the natives, bad induced i'e
to order the musquets of the sentriesý, to be loaded with

sujall shot, and to au thorise thern to ùre on particâla' occà
sions. 1 took it for granted, the ' refore, that this man had
only been womadé d with small shot. But ' r Kiýo, and Mr Î.

Anderson, in an excursion into the country,'met ivith hirpe
and tound inda'bitable* marks of bis having 4een wounded,

bu-

lix-
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'but not dangerously, with a musquet ball. 1 never could
find out how this. musquet happened to be charged with
ba1l; and there were people enough ready to swear, that its
contents were only small shot.

Mr Anderson'à account of the excursion just mentioned,
will fill up an interval of two days, during which nothing-of
bote happened at the ships: cl' Mr King and1 went, on, the

Sothl, loncy with Futtafaibe, as visitors to bis bouse, which
is at Mooa,, very near that of his brother Ponlabo. A short

time after we arrived, a pretty large hog was killed; which
is dane by répeàted strokes on tbe bead. The bair was thé'n

'ry dexterously, with the sharp edge of
scraped off, vè pieces
of split bamboo, ta'king the entrails out at a large oval hole

cuein the bélly, by the sarne simple instrument. Before
Î. this, they had prepared an oven, which, is a large hole dug

in -the éarth, filled at the bottom, with stones, about the
jize of 'the fistý over which a fire is made till they are red
hot. They took some of thése stones, wràpt up in leaves of
the bread-fruit treè, and filied tbe hogs beUy, stuffing in a
quantity of leavesj to prevent their falling out, and putting
a plug of the same kind in the anus. The carcass was then
placed -on some sticks laid across the stones,* in a standing
posture, and covered with a eyreat quantity of plantain
leaves. After which, they dug up tbe earth all round; and

bavincr thus effectually elosed the ovèn, the operation of
bakingrequired no farther interfèrence.In . the mean ticc me we walked about the country, butt a fiatook
metwith nothing remarkable, excep -a of onè
house, standing on an artificial, mouat, at least tbirty féét

bigh. Alittle o' one side of it, was a pretty large open
area and not far off, was a good dèal ofuncultivated ground,0
which, on enquiring wby it lay waste, our guides seemed tü

s ay, belonged to the fiatooka, (which was Poulaho%) and
was not, by any means, to be touched. There was also, at
no great distance,, a number of etoa trees, on which clung
vast nuMbers, of the large ternate bats, making a disagreea-
ble noise. We could not-kill any, at this time, for want o ' f
musquets; but sovae that were got at Annamooka, mea-

sured near three féet, when the wings were extended. On

4'l' our return to Futtafaihes bouse, he ordered the hog thàt
bad been dressed, -to bé produced, with several baskets of
bak-ed yarns, and some cocoa-nuts. But we ýfôund., that.,
instead of his entertaining us, we were to entertain him.> the

Jin property
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property of the feast being êntirely tmnsféiýed to us, aà his
-guests., and çve were to dispose of it as, we pleased. The

same person who cleaned the hog in the morning, now eut
it up,(but not before we, desired. him) in a very dextrous

a knife of split bamboo, dividing the sevemi
parts, and hitting the joints, with a quickness and skill that
surprised us very much. The whole was set down before
us, though at least fifty pounds weight, until W-e took a

small piece away, and* desi red that they would share the rest
amongst the people sitting round. But it was nît *ithout

a great many scruples they did that at Jast, and then they
-asked, what particular persons they, shouid %* ve i t to.
1-lowever, they were very. weil pleased, when ey fo un d L

that it was nôt contrary to àny eustom of ours; some car-
rying off the portion they had. received, and otbers eating
j t uporî the spot. It was with grea t difficulty that we could

prevail upon Futtafaihe hiiùs'eif to eai a smali, bit.
After dianer, we wènt with him, and -five or six people,

bis attendants, toward the place where P4ahda mourming
ceremony was transacted the last time we ,were at Moua;

but we did not enter the inclosure. Every- person who, went
with- us, had the mat. tied 6ver his cloth..- and some qeaves
about the neek, as had been done on the fdrmer occasion;
and when we arrived at a large open boat-house, where a
few people were, they threw away their leaves, sat down be-
fore it, and gaye theîr cheeks a few gentle strokes with the
fist; after which they continued sitting, for about ten mi-

nutes, with a very grave appearance, and then dispersed,
withouthavinzspokenasiaLrieword. This' explained what

ut Tooge; though, from the
Poulaho had entioned bo
opeiation only lasting a few seconds, lie had not been-ob.
served to perform iL, And this seems to be only a conti*
nuation of the mourning ceremony, by way of condolence.
For,- upon enquiring, on whose account it was now perform-

ed, we were told, that it was for a chief who had died at
Vavaco some time ago; that they had praýtised it ever
since, and should continue to do so for a considerable time
longer.

lu the evening, we had a pig, dressed as the hog;:*ith
yams and'cocoa-nuts, brought for supper; and Futfàfaihe

finding that we did not like the scruples they had made be-
fore., to accept of any part of the entertainment, asked us

immedia'tely tà share it,, and give it to whom we pleased.
VOL, XV. Wheffý
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When- supper was over abu'ndance* of éloth was-brought for
us to sleep in, but we were a good deai disturbed, by a s'In
gular instance of luxury, in which theïr principal men in-
duJgeýthetnselves, that of bein beat while they are asleep.

Two women sat by Futtafhiheý and performed this opera-
tion, which is called tooge tooge,,by beating brîskly on his
body and ]eÉs, with both fists, as on a drum, till he. fell

asleepe -and'continuing it the whole night, with some short
intervals. Wh ' en once the person is asleep, they'abate a,
little in ibe strength and quickness of the beating, but re-
sume it, if they observe any appearance of his awaking. In
the "ornlncr,We found thatFuttafaihe's wornen relieved each
other, and went to sleep by turns. In any other country, it
would be supposed, that such a practice would put an end

to ali rest, but here it certainly acts as an opiate, and- is a
strong prôof of whathabit niay effect. The noise of this,

however, was not thia onlv thinz that kept'us awake ; forthe peo in thple, who' passed tfie night le hou«se, not only
conversed amongst each other frequently, as in the day,

but all got up before it was light, and made a hearty meai
on fish and yams, which were brou ght to th em, by a person,

vho seerned to know very well the. appointe'd time for this
nocturnal refreshment.

Next morning, J91y 1, we set out with Futtafaihe, and
walked down the east side of tbe bay to the point. The

country., all along this side, is well cultiva:ted, but, in gent-
ral, not -so much inclosed as at Mooa ; and amongst, many
otber plantain :fields that we passed, there was one at least
a mile Io nig, whiéh was in excellent order, every tree grow.

ing with great vigour. We found, that, in, travelling, Fut.
tafàihe ekercised a power, though.b no means wantonly,-pointed out the great authowhich rity of such principal
men ; or is, perhaps, only annexed tâthose of the royal-fa-

wily. For-he sent to one place for fish, to another,,for
-n 93, a 1 nd so on, ' t other places, and all his orders were

obeyed with the greatest readiness, as if he had been abso-
lute master ýof the, people's property. On coming to the
point, the natives mentioned sornethincr of one, who, they
s 1 e ZD

aïd, had been fiied at"by som' of our pe ôple; and, upon
our wishiiig'to see him.,they cond'ucted us to a house, where
we found a man who had been shot through the shoulder,
but not dancrerously, as the ball had entered a little above
the inner part of thecollar-bone, and passed out obliquely.'

backward.



backwàrd. We were sure, from ' the state of the w'ourid, fliât Ïli
he was the person who had been fir"ed at by one of the sen-."

tinels three days before, though positive orders had' bee',
iven, that none of them should load their pieces with anv'

thing-but'small shot. We gave some directions to bis friénd-s'
how to manage, the wôÜnd, to which no applicati ' on had

been made; and they seemed pleased, When we told thém it
would get well in a certain time. But, on our goin'9 away,

they asked us to send the wounded man some yaffis, and *other thirigs for food, and, in such a manner, that we coula
not help, thinkin be considered. it ta be our duty to supm
]port him, till he should get well.

lathe evening we crossed the bay to -our station, in a"
canoe, whichFuttafaihe bad exercised his'prerogativè in:

procuring, by- calling to the first that passed by. Fle h.ad
ialso got a large hog at this place, and brought a Servant

from his house with a bundle of cloth, which he wanted us*
to take with us, as a present from him. But the boat beincoý
smaU, wé objected ; and he ordered it to be brought ovéi'

to us the next day.» 4
I had- prolonged My stay at this island, on acéoutit of the'

appreaching eclipse; but, on the M of July, on looking at',-
the ý mictometer belonging to the board of longitude,, 1.

found 'so M'é of, the rack work, broïken', and'the instrument
useless - till tèpaired,- w1iich there was mot fîmelo do before.

it was intended to-be used. Preparing now for our depâr-
ture, 1 got on board, this day, all the cattle, poultîyý and'
other animals, except such as were destined to remain. - 1
lhad designed to leave a tur'key-cock and lien, but havin«è

now only two of each undisposed of, one of the ý hens.,
through the ignorance of one of my people, was stÉangled,
and died upon the spot'i' 1 ha:d brought three tur-éy-hens
to these islaùds, One was killed as above-mentioned, an«
the otherj by an useless dog-belonging to one of'theoffi-
cers.., These two accidents put it out of My power to leavé
a pair here ; and, at theý. same -time, to * earry the breed ta"

Otaheitej for which islahd they were etiginally i'nteiïded,' r
was sorr afterward, that 1 did not -ive the prefèrence ta

Tongataboo, as the present would have been of more vadue
there than at Otaheite ; for the natives,, of the former is'lànd,«

I am persuaded, would hàve takea more paia*s t'o. multi'ly'
the breed.

Thé.
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The -next dq we took ap our anebor., and moved tbe
sbips behind Pangimodoo., that we might be zeady to take
thë advantage of the first favourable wind to get through
the narrows. The hing, who was one of our compasy tfùs

dýay ?ýt dincer, I observed, ýook particular notice ohbe
jýates. Tbis ocçasioned me to, make h1m an offer of ont,
eïtber of ý,pewte.r,, or ef earthenwaxe. .He chose the firg
and thfflbegan to tell us the several uses to wh ' ich he in.
tended to apply it. Two of them are so extraordinîýry, that
c4naut omit mentioning thern. He said, tha -henever

he sbçold làave occasion to visit any of the other islands,
he would'leave this plate béhind him at Tongàtaboo, as a

sort lof reýpreseutative, in his absence, that the people mi t
ayit the saine obeisance they do to himself in

was ash-ed, wbat bad been usually employed for thi purpose
before he got this plate ? and we had the satisfasètion ofY
learning from him, that this singular bonour had bitherto
beeri conferred on a wooden bowl in which, he washed bis

hands. The other extraordînary use to which he meant ta
apply it, in the roorn of bis wooden bowl, was to diàcover a

thi.ef. He said, that, when any thing was stolén,', andthe
thief could not be found out, the people were ail assembied

together before him when he washed bis hands in water in
this vessel; âfter which it was cleaned, and then' the whok
multitide advanced, one after another, and touched it in

ilie saine mauner as they touch his féot, when they pay him
cbeisaace. If the guilty person touched it, he died imme.

diately upon the spot, not. by violence, but by the band of
Providence.;, and if wiy one refused to, touch i4 bà refusal
mes a clear proof that lie was the man.

la the morning of the 5à, the day of the eclipse, the
weather was dark and eloudy, with sbowers.of rain, so that

we had fittle hopes of au observation. About aine o'cloc-,
thesun broke out, at intervals for about balf.an hour; after

which it W'as tota]Jyo'bscured, till witbin a minute or tw.o ofginuing o -the eclipse. We were all at ourthe be î f telegpopes,
viz. Mr Bayly, Mr King, Captain -Cierke, Mr Bligh, and

myseIL 1 "t theobseryàtion, by not heving.a dark glass
aChand, suitable to the clouds that were continually pass.

ing over the $un; and Mr Bligh had not got the sun into
tbéý field of bis telescope; so that the commencement of the

eclipse was only observed by the other three gentlemen;
and
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and by them, with an uncertainty of several seconds, as fol-

By Mr Bayly, at il 46 23J
Mr King, at Il 46 0,8 Apparent time.
Capt. Clérke, at il 47 5

Mr Bayly and Mr King observed, with the achroinatic
tele-scopes, belonginger to, the board, of loncritude, of equal

niagnifying powèr"s; and Captain Cler-e observed with one
of the reflectors. The sua appecred at- irrtervals, till about
the middle Of the eclipse, after whieh it was seen na More
during.-theday, so that the end could not be observed.
The disappointment was of little con'sequence, since the
longitude was more than sufficiently determined; indepen-

dentJy of this eclipse, by lunar observations, whieh wil-1 be
mentionéd hereafter.

As soon as we knevv the ectipse to be over, we packed up
the instruments, took down the observatories, and sent every
thing on board that had not been already rémoved. As
none of the natives had taken the least notice or care of the
three sheep allotted to, Mareewagee, 1 ordered them to, be

carried back ' to the ships. 1 was apprehensive, that, if 1
bad left them* here, they run grýat risk of being destroyect
by dogs. That animal did not exist upon this islan'd, when 1
first visited it in 1773 ; btit 1 now found they had got a good

inany, partly fýom the breed then left by myself,.and part-
ly frora some, imported since that tirne, froin an island not

very remote, called Feejee. The dogs, kowever,, at present,
had not found their way into, an ' y of the friendly Islands,

except Tongataboo; and none but the chiefs there had, as
'Yetj' got possession of any.

Being now upon the eýe of our departure from this island,
1 shail add some particulars about it, and its productions,
for which I ana indebted to, Mr Anderson. And, having
spent as many weeks there, as 1 bad done days,;'when 1 vi-
sited it in 1773, the better opportanities that now occurred,
of gaining more accurate information, and the skill of that
gentleman, in directing hi en iries, will, in some mea-

supply the imperfection o my former account of this
island.

Amsterdam, Tongataboo, or (as tbe natives alsa very
frequently

From the ith to, the 7th of October.
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fit, 1 frequently called it) Tongai is about twenty leagues in cir-
cuit., somewhat obloncr though by much broàd'eest at the
east end, and its greatest length from. east to west. The
south shore, which 1 saw in 1773, is straight, and consists
of coral rocks, eight or ten feet hi h, terminatingr perpen-

dicularly except in somé places 11%ere it is interrupted by
small sandy beacbes, on which, at low water, a range of

Mack rocks may be seen. The west end is not above five
or six miles broad, but bas a shore somewhat like that of
-the s * outh side, whereas the whole north side is environed
Vith, s4oals and islands, and the- shore within thena low and

pandy. The east side-or end is, most probablyp. like the
pou th, as the shore begins to, assume a rocky appearance tol-
ward the north-east point, though not above seven or eight

féet hiçyh.
The isiand may, with the greatest, proprîety, be calle_d

a low one, as the trees on the west part, where we now la
-at anchor' only appeared ; and the oùly eminen t part, whic,

can be seen from, a ship, is the south-east point, though
man' gently rising and declining grounds are observable by
one who is ashorç- The generai appearance of the country

does no't'afford that beautiful kind of landscape that is pro-
duced from. àvariety of bills and valleys, lawns, rivulets, and

cascades ;'but,, at the sauùe time, it conveys to the specta-
tor an idea of the most exuberant fertility, whether we re-
spect the places improved by art, or those still in a natural
state, both whic6 'ield all theirvegetable productions with

the greatest vigour, and perpetpal verdure. At a distance,
the surface seems entirely clothed with trees of various
sizes, some of which are very largeî. eut, above the rest,
the tall cocoa-palins always raise their tuffed beads, and. are
far t'rom beîng the smallest ornaînent to, any country that
produces thèm. The boogo, which is a species of fig, with.

15 1 narrow poirited leaves, is the largçst sized tree of the island;
and on the uncultivated spots, especially toward the sea, the

most cominon bushes and small trees are the pandanus, se-
veral sorts of hibîscusi týefaitanoo, mentioned more thaü
once in the course of our voyage, and a few others. IL
ou ht also to be observed, that though the materials for
forinincy grand landscapes are wanting, there are many of

what might, at least, be calied neat prospects, aboutý the
ibultivated grounds and dwelling-places, but more especi-

ally
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ally about the fiatookas, where sometimeý art, and some-
times nature, has*done much to please the eye.

From the situation of Tongataboo, toward the tropic,
the âmate is more variable, than in count"ries* fatther with-
in that line, though, perhaps, that might be owing to the
season Of the year, which was now the wintersolstice. The

winds are, for the most part., from some', pojnt between
south and east; and, when moderate, are commonly attend.
ed with fine weather. Men they blow fresher, the wea-

ther is often cloudy, though open; and, in such cases, there
is frequently raine The wind sometimes veers to the N.E.,

N.N.E, or even N.N.W., but never lasts long, nor blows
strong lrom thence, though it is comrnonlyý/acc o'mpanied.by
beavy rain, and close sultry weather. The quick successiort
of vegetables has been already mentioned; but 1 am not
certain that the changes of weather, by which it is brought
about, are corisiderable enough fo make.them perceptible
to the natives as to their method of life, or rather that they
should be very sensible of the différent seasons. This,.per-
haps, inay be inferred from. the state of their vezetable pro-ý-
ductions., which are never so much affected,.with respect
to the foliage, as to, shed that all at once; for every leaf is

succeeded by another as fast as it falis, which causes that
appearance-of universal and continuai. spring found here.

«'I The basis of the island, as far as we know, is entirely a
coral rock, which is the only sort that presents.itself on the
.shore. Nor did we see the least appearance -of any other
stonet except a few small blue pebbies strewed about the

fiatookas; and the sOýooth, solid black stone, something like
the lapis lydius, of whieh the natives make their hatchetse
But these may', probably, have been brought froni other
islands in the neighbourhood ; for a piece of slaty, iron-
coloured stone was bought at one of them., which was never

seen'here. Though the coral projects in many places above
the surface, the soil is, in general, of a considerable depthe
la all cultivated places, it is commonly of a loose, black co-

lour, produced seemingly, in a great measure, from the rot-
ten vegetables that are planted there. Underneath which

i's, very probably, a clayey stratum; for a soil of that kind is
often seen, both in the low and in the rising grounds, but
especially in several places toward the shore, where it is of
any height, and, when broken off, appears sometitnes of a
reddish, though oftener of a brownishyellow- colour, and of

a pretty

..........
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pýetty stiff consâtence. Where the'sbore jt low, the soil
is commonly sandy,''r rather com"d of triturated coral,

'Wliich,* howèver., yields bushes growing, with great luxuri-
ance, and is sometimes planted, not ugsuccessfully, by the
natives.

Of cultivated fruits, the principal, are plantains, of
which tbey bave fi fteen différent sorts or varieties ; bread.

fruit - two sorts of fruit fo-und at Otaheite, and known there
mnder the mames of jambu and eceve£ ;- the latter a kind of

plumb; and vast nýmbers of sbaddocks, which, however,
are found as often in a natural state, as planted.

The roots are yams., of which are -two, sorts; one black,
and so, large, that i t often weighs twenty or thirty pounds
the other white and long, seidom weighing a pound ; a
large root called kaMw ; one not unfike our white potatoes,
called markaha ; the talo, or coccos of oth ér places ; and an.
other namedjeiy'ee,

9' Besidés, vast numbers of cocoa-nut trees, they bave
three ether sorts of palms, two of which are very scarce.

À One of them is called beeoq, which grows a1rnost as high'as
the cocoa-tree, bas very larýe leaves plaited like a fan, and
Clusters or bunches of globu r nuts, not larger than a small

istol ball, growing amongst the branches, with a very bard
-emel,, wliich is sometimes eat. The other is a kind ofi cabbage-tree, not distinguishable from the cocoa, but by

Iýeing rather thicker, and by having. its leaves more ragged.
It bas a cabbaze three or four feet long ; at the top of
which are thelèaves, and at the bottoin the fruit, which is

scarcely two inchçs long, resembling an oblong cocoa-nut,
with an insipid tenacious kernel, called'.. by the natives,

weeoogoola, or red cocoa-nut, as it assumes a reddish cast
when ripe. The third sort is called onzo ongo, and muchCommoner ling generally fou d pIanýbç n ted about theirfia-

lookas. It seldom grows higher than five ýféet, though
sornetimes to lit ar4d bas vast'humber of oval coin.pressed nuts, as Mrg as a pipp"e in, sticking immediately to,

the trunk, amongst the leaves, which are not eat. There
is plenty of excellent- sugar-cape, which is cultivated
gourds,.bamboo, turmeric, and a species of fie, about the

size of a small cherry, called matte which, thjýgh wild, is
sometimes eat. But the catalogue of uneultivated plants

is too large to be enuwerated here. Besides the pemphi$
permum> mallocoçca;, mabg, and some other new genera,

4escribed
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described by Dim Forster,4there are a few more fouîd heire.,
which, peihaps, the differ'ent seasons of the year, and bis

short stay, did not give him au opportunity to, take notice*
of. Althoug4 it did not appear, during our longer stay,
that above a fourth part of the trees, and other plants., were
in flower; 4 circumstance absolutely, necessary to enable
one to distinguish the vairious L-inds.

ee The only quadrupeds, besides hogSs, are a few rats, and
some dogs, which are not natives of t1iýe place, but produced
from sorne left by us in 1773., and by others got from Fee-

hee Fow% which are of a large breedare domesticated
ere.

Amongst the birds, are parrots, sornewhat smaller thaa
thecommon grey ones, of an indifferent green on the back

and wings, the tail bluish, and the rest of a sooty or cho.
colate brown; parroquets, not Jarger than a sparrow,'of a
fine yellowish green, with briopht azure on the crown of the
bead, and the throat and beliy red; besides another sort
.as, large as a doive, with a blue crown and thighs, the
-throat and -under part of the heaid crimson, as also part of
the belly, and the rest a beautiful green.

,le There are owls about the size. of our comnion sort, but
of a finer plumage; the cuckoos -mentioned at Palmer-

stoWs Island; king-:fishers, about the size of a thrush, of a
greenish blue, wit ' h a white ring about the nèck; and a
bird of the thrush kind, almost as big, of a dull green c

lour, with two el'low wattles at the base of the bill, which
is the on-ly s'inging one we observed here; but it compen-
sates a good déal for the want of others by the strength and

melody of its notes, whieh fill the woods at dawn, in the
evening, and at the breaking ýp of bad weather,

The other land-birds are rails, as large as a pigeon, of a
variegated grey côlour, with a rusty ý neck ; a black sort

with red eyes, not larger than a larkl e violet-coloured
coots, with red bald crowns; two sortS1ý-çf fly-catchers; a

very small swallow; and three sorts or pigeons, one of
which is le ramier cuivre of Mons. Sonnerat;9 another, half

the size of the common sort, of a light green on the back
and wings, wâh a red forebead ; and a third, somewhat

lçss, of a purple brown, but whitish underneath.
ce of

4 See his Characteres Gencrum Plantarum. Lond. 1776.
Voyage à la Nouvelle Guinéee Tab. CIL

'A
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Of water-fowl, and such as frequent the sea, are the
ducks seen at Annamooh-a, though scarce here ; blue and
white herons ; tropic birds ; comrnon noddies ; white terns ;
a -new species of a leàden colôur,.with. a black creît; a smal-1

'bluish curlew ; and a large plover, spotted with yellow.
Besides the large bats, raentioned before, thére is also the

Common sort.
499 The only noxious or disgusting animals of the reptile

or insect tribe., are sea-suakes, three feet long, with black
-and white rircles alternately, often found on shore; sorne
scorpionsý and centipedes. There are fine green guanoes, a
eoot and a ' half« long; another brown and spotted lizard,
about a foot long; and two other small s&is. Amongst
the other insects are some beaùtiful M'oths, butterflies, very
large spiders, and others, making, in the whole, about fifiý
*différent sorts.

The sea abounds wîth fish, though the variety is less

.fban might be'expected. The most frequent sor4 are mul-
lets; several sorts of parrot-fish; silver-fish; old wives;

some beautifully spotted soles ; leather-jackets.; bonnetos,
and albicores;'besides the ee.1s mentio'ned at Palmerston%
Island, some shariks, rays, pipe-fish, a sort of pike, and
.some curious devil-fishe

"Il The -many reefs and shoals on the north side of the
island, afford shelter for an endless variety of shell'fis ' h ;

amongst whi-ch are many that are -esteemed precious in
Europe&. Such as the true hammer oyster, of which, how-

ever,* none could be obtained entire; a large indentated'
.oyster, and several others, but.none of tbe common sort,
panamas, cônes, a sort of gigantic cock1eý found also in the
East L'dies, pearl shell oysters, and many!-Others, several of
which, I believe, bave been bitherto unknown to. the most

.diligent enquirers after - that branch of natural history.
There are likewise. several sorts. of sea-eggs'. and many very

fine star-fish, besides a considerable variety of corals,
amongst which ýare two red sorts, the one most elegantly

the other tubulous. And there is no less variety
amongst the crabs and cray-fish, which are very numerous.

To which may be added, se ieral sorts of sponge, the sea-
'hare, holothuriie, and the like."

SECTION
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SECTION IX.

-4 rand Solemnù.Y, called Yatche, in Honour of the King's
Jon, perfoimed.-The Processions and other Ceremonzes,

during the first day, des6ribed.- The Alanner ofpassing the
Night -at the King's Bouse.- Continuation of the So1e;nniý

the next Day.-Coijectures about the Na t u' e of i 1.
Departure from Tongataboo, and Arrival at Eooa.-Ac-

'count of that Island, and Transactions there.

WE were now ready to sail, but the wind beine easterly,
we had not sufficient day-light to turn, through thê narrows,
either with the moming, or with the evening flood, the

one falling out too ea'rly, and the other too, late. So that,
without a leading wind, we were under a necessity of wait-
ing two or three days.

1 took theýopportunity of this ' delay to be present at a
public solemnity, to which the king had invited us,.when

we went last to visit him, and which, he had informed us,
was to be performed on the Sth. Witlh a view to this, he

and all the people of note quitted our neicyhbourhood on
the 7th, and repaired to Mooa, where the solemnity was to
be exhibited.'A party of us followed them the néxt mom-

ing. We understood, from what Poulaho had said to us.*
that his son and heir was -now to be initiated into certain

Ï)rivileges, amongst which was, that of eating withhis fa..;
ther, an honour he bad not, as yet, been admitted to.

We-arrived at Mooa about eight o'cloc-, and found the
king, with a large circle of attendants sitting before him,
within an inclosure so small and dirty, as to excite My

wonder that any such could be found in that, neighbour-
hood. They. were intent upon their, usual mornina- occu-

pation, in préparing a bowl of k-ava. As this was no liquor
for us, we walked out to visit some of our friends, and to
observe- what preparations rnight be making for the cere-
màny, which ý was soon to begin. About ten o'clock, the
People began to assemble in a large area, which is before
the malaee, or great house, to which we had been conducted
the first time we visited Mooa. At the end of a road, that
opens into this area, stood some men with spears and clubs,
who k-ept constantly reciting or chanting short sentences ia

a uiournful
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a mournful tone, which. conveyed some idea of distress,
and as if they called for something. This was continued
about an hour; and, in. the mean time, many people came

down the road, each o * f them bringing a yam., tied to the
middle of a pole, which, they laid dowýn before the Persons
wbo' continued' repeating the sentences. White this was

Lmoing on, tbe king and frince arrived, and seatdd them.
selves ýupon the area; an we were desired to. sit down by

them, but to pull off our bats., and to untie our hair. The
bearers of the yams being ali come in, each pole was taken

-- lup, between two men, who carried it ovér their shoulders,
Affer forming themselves into companies of ten or twelve

persons eacb '9 they maréhed acrossAlie place with a quick
pace; each company headed by a man bearing a club or

spear, and guardedon the right by sýverà1 others armed
with différent weapons. A man carrying allliving pigeon

on a perch, élosed -the rearpf the procession, in which
about two bundred and fifty eàsons walkede

Omai was desired by me to ask the chief, to wbat place
the yams wère to be thus carried with so much solemnity
'but, as be seemed unwilling to give us the information we
wanted, two or three of us followed -the procession con'trary

to, bis inclinationi M"e found t'bat they stopped before a
morai or fiatdoka of one house standing upon a mount,
which was liardly a quarter of a mile from the place where

they first assembled. Here we observed them depositing
the yams, and makin 'g tbem u p in to bundles ; bnt for what
purpose we could not Jearn. And, as our presence seemed

to, gîve them uneasiness, we left them and returned to Pou.
laho, wbo told us we might amuse ourselves by walking
about, as nothing would be done for some time. The fear
of losing -any- part of the ceremony prevented our being
long absent. When we returned to- the king, he desired

U me te order the boaes crew not to stir fr a the boat; for,
as every thing would very soon be taboo, if any of our peo»
ple, or of their own, should be found walking about, they

would be-knocked down with clubs, nay mateed, that is,
killed. He also, acquainted us,, that we could not be pýe-

'Sent at the ceremony, but that we should be conducted to
a place, wliere we might see every thing that passed. Ob-
jections w tîo our dress Wè"'weire told that,, to
qualify us to, be present,, it was necessary that we should be

bats off îr
naked as low as the breast, with our and our ha

untied.
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untied. Omaî offéred to conform to, theise requisites, aftil
began to, strip; oLher objections were then started ; so thut

the exclusion was given to him equally with ourselves,
1 did not much like this restriction, and,-therefore, stole

ont to see what.might now be going forward. 1 feund very
few people stirring, except those dressed to a*'ttend.thece.
remony; soine of whom hacl in their hands saall poles
about four feet long, and to the underpart of these wereý

fastened two or. three other &Licks, not bigger than enes
finger, and- about six inches in length. These men were

going toward the morai just mentioned, I took the same
,road, and was several times stopped« by them, ail cryintabou. However, I went forward witbout, much regarjngt

them, till 1 came in sight of the morai, and of the people '
whoweresittingbeforeit. Iwas.nowurgedverystrongly
Io Lro backl, and, not knowing what might be the çonse«O
quence of a refusai, I complied.- 1 had observed, that the
people whocarried the poles passed this morai, or what 1
4nay as well call temple; and.guessin-g from this circum-
$"ce that something, -was transacting beyond it, .w.hich
xiight be worth looking at, 1 had thoughts of advancing by
making a routid for th is pur ose ; but I was so el.osely

watched by three men., that ïcould not put my des ' ign in
execution. In order to -shake these fellows off, I returned
to the nw1aet, where 1 had left the king, an.d from thence
made an eio e*ent a second time; but 1 instantly met
with the sarne three men, so that it seemed as ifthey.bad

'been ordered to watch iny motionsi. 1 paid nQ regard to,
what they said or did, tili 1 came within sight of the kings

principal fiatooka or morai, which 1 bave aiready dêýcÈ.ibà.,

biDre which a great number of men were sittiug, beine the
gaine persons whom 1 bad just before seen pass by the other

morai from which this was but a littie distant. Observing
that 1 could watch the proceedings of this c6mpany from
the kines plantation, I re.paired thither very much to the
satisfaction of tbose who attended me.

As soca as 1 got ià, I acquainted the gentlemen who bad
with me from the ships, with, what 1 had, sceu and

we took a proper station, to wateh the result. The aumber
of people at the fiatooka continued to increase f& some

tîme; and, at length, we could see them quit theïr sittingS
posture, and ý march off in procession. . They walked in
pairs, one after another, every pair ca*rrying between them J

one
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one of the' small poles 'bove-ment'Oned on their' should . ers'.
We werè told, that the sm'all pieces of sticks f ' astened to

the poles were lyams; so that probably they were meant to,
represent this root emblematically.' The hindmost man of

each êouple, for the most part, placéd -one of his hands,10
the - middle oÈ the pole,'- as if, 'without this additional sup-
port, i t - were not strong enougrh to, carry the weight that
bung to it, and under.-whiéh they all seemed to bendss

they walked. This procession consisted. of one hundred
and eight pairs, and all or most of'thern. men of rankl.-
They came close by -ýhe fence behind :which we stood,- so
that w- e had a full view of them. , 1

1-laving waited here till they had all p ' assed, we Îhen re-.ý
paired to'Poulaho's house, and saw him'going out. We
could Ûot be allowed to follow him, but'were forthwith
conducted to the place allotted to'us, which was béhind- a

fence, adjoinincy to* the area, of 'thefiatooka, where the yarns
lhad been deposited in the forenoon. As-we were-not the
ouly people who were excluded from, being publicly present

at this ceremonY, but allowed to peep from. behind the cur-
tain, we had a good deal of company ; and 1 observed, that
all 'the other inclosures round the place were filied with, peo.
ple.' And yet 'all imaginable care seemed to be taken that
they should see'as little as possible ; for the fences had not
only been repaired thatr'orniný,Y., but in many places raised

bigher than common, so that the tallest man Icould'not
look -over them. To remedy this defect in our station; we
took- the *liberty to eut holes in the fence with our knives,
and by this means we could see pretty distinctly èvery
th that wias transacting on the other sidé.

ii our arrival. at our s - tation., we found two or thre 1 e hun.
dred-peoplé sitting on the grass, near the end of the road
that * open-ed, into the area of the morai, and the number
cont-inually increased, by others joining-them. At lenLtb.
arrived a few men carrying some small poles, and bran c"Ies
or leaves of the cocoa-nut tree and --e

. upon their first ap
pearance, anýold man seated himself inthe road,ý,and, with

bis face toward them, pronounced a long oration in a seri.
ous tone. He then retired ba'ck, and the others advancing
to, the middle of the area, began to erect a small shed,

employing for that purpose the materials above-mentioned.
When they had finished their wor«k, they all squatted down
for a moment before it, then rose up, and retired to the
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rest-of the company.' Soon after came' Poulahols son,, pre
ceded by four or five men, and they seated themselves a
hale agide from -the shed, and rather behind it. ' After
them,.appeàred twelve or fourteen women of the'first rank,

walking slowly in paîrs,ýeach pair carryin between them
a narrow piece of white cloth extended, about two or three

"yards -in length. These tnàrched up to the prince, squatteci
down before him, and, having wrapped sorne of the pieces

of the cloth they had brought, round his body, they rose up,
and retireà in the same ojýder to sorne distance on his left,
and there seated themselves. Poulaho himself soon madé
bis appearance, preceded- by fouï inen who walked two and

two ý abreast., and sat down on bis son's left band, about
twenty paces from him. The youncr prince then quitting

bis first position, went and sat down under the shed witli
bis attendants; and a considerable number more-plaéed,
themselves on the gýass before this royal canopy. The

prince'himself sat facing the people, with bis ba*ck t* the'
inarai. This being done

%_ýI 1, three companies, of ten, or a do-
zen men -in eachjý started up froin amongst the large crowd
a little after each other, and running hastily to the oppo-m
site side of the area, sat d *wn for a fev seconds ; after
which.they returned in the sa'me manner to tlieir former
stations. Té them. succeeded two men, each of whom
beld a-stnall green branch in bis hand, who got up and ap-

ýproached the prince, sitting down for a few seconds three
différent times as they advanced;, and then, turning their
backs, retired in the same manner, inclining their branches
to each other as they sat. la a little time., two more re-
peated'this ceremony.

The grand mcession which I bad seen march off from.
the other morai, nôw began to come in. To judge of the
circuit they had made frorn the tirne they had -been absent,
it must- have been pretty large. As-they entered the area,

they marched up to the right of the shed, and, havino,
prostrated themsèlves on the gràs's, deposited their pretend-

,ed burthens (the poles above-mentioned), and fâced round
totheprince. They then rose -up, and retired in the samé

order, closing their hands, which they beld before thern,
with the-most serious aspect, and seaied themselves along

the front of the area. - During all the time that this nume-
rous band were comin&-in, and depositing their poles;three

gnen wào sat under the shed with the prince, continued
pronouncincr
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pronouncme separate sentences in a m.'elancholy tone. Af..
ter this, a ýrofound silence ensued for a little time, and
then u man, who, sat in the front of the area, began an ora.
fion (or prayer), during which, at several différent times, he
went and broke one'of the poles, which had been brougyht

in by those who had walked in procession. When he ýjý
ended, the people sitting before the shed separated, to
make a lane, through whîch the prince and bis attendants

passed., and the a§.sembly broke up.,
Some of our party, satisfied with what they had already
seen, now returned to the ýships ; but 1, and two, or three

more of the officers, rëmained at Mooa to see the conclu..
sion of the solemnity, which was not to be till the next day,
beina desirous of omîtting no opportunity, which might af.
ford any information about the religious or the political in»
stitutions of this people. Irhe smail sticks or poles, which
had . been brough t in to the area by those who walked in
procession, being left Iying on the ground, after the crowd.

had dis'Pýrsed, 1 went and examined thezn. 1 found., that
to, the middle of each, two or three smallsticks were tied,
as bas been related. Yet we bad. been repeatedly toid by
the natives, who stood near us, that they were Young yams.9

insomuch tliat some of our gentlemen believed, them, ra.
ther than their own eyes. As 1 had the demonstration of

wy senses to satisfy me., that they were not real yams., it la
clear, that we ought, to have understood them, that they
were only the artificial representations of these roots.

Our supper was got ready about seven ocliock. It cou.
sisted of fish and yams. We might have had pork also,
but we did not choose to, kill a large hog, which the kin-g
had given to us for th-at purpose. He supped with us, and
drank pretty freely of brandy and water, so that he went to

bed with a sufficient dose. We passed the night in the
sarne bouse with him. and several of his attendants.

About one or two oclock in the rnorning they waked,
and conversed- for about au hour, and then went to sleep

again. AI], but Poulahâ hituself, rose at day-breakj and
«ývent, 1 know not whither. Soon after a woman, one of
those who generally attended upon the chief, came in, and

ýnquired where he was. -I pointed him. out to her. and she
-immediately sat down by him, 'and began the saine operaé-

tion, which Mr Anderson had seen- practised upon Futta--
faihe,.tapping or beating gently, with her clinched -fists,$ on

'bis
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bis thigbs. This, iàstead of proldnging bis sleep, as was in.
tended, bad the contrary effect; bowever, though he awa.

ked, be continued to lie down,
Omai and 1 now went to, visit the prince, who had part-

ed from us early in the evening. For he did not lodge.
with the king, but 'in apartments of bis own, or at least such

as had been allotted to him at soine distance from, bis fa.
ther's bouse. Wé found him with a circle of boys.or
youths about bis own age, -sitting before him, and an old

woman and au old man, who seemed to, have the care of
him, ýsitting behind. There were others, both men and wo-

men, employed about their necessary affairs in different de-
partments, who probably belonged to, bis household.

From- the prince we returned to the king. By this time
he had got up, and had a crowded circle before him, com-

posed chiefly of old men. While a large bowl of kava was
preparing, a baked hog and yatns, smokiùg hot, were

'brought in; the greatest part of which fell to our share,
and was very acceptable to the boat"s crew ; for these peo-
ple eat very little'in a morning, especially théka-va-drink-
ers.. I afterward walked out, and visited several other.
chiefs, and found that ali of them, were leking t eïr mora-

ing draugh4 or had already taken it. eturning to, the
'king, 1 found him asleep, in a small retired but, w th t*o

women tapping on his breech. About eleven ô'elock he
arose a ain, and then some.fish andyams, which tasted as
if they lad been stewed in cocoa-nut milk, were brought toi

him. Of these he eat a large portion, and lay down once
more to sleep. 1 now left him, and carried to, the prince
a present of cloth, beads, and other articles, which 1 bad
brought with, me from the ship for the purpose. There
was a sufficient qýantity of cloth. to make him a complete
suit, and he was iminediately decked out with it. Proud
of bis dress, he first went to shew bÏmself to bis father, and
then conducted me to bis mother, with whom were about.
ten or a dozen other wome - n of a respectable appearance..
Here the prince changed his apparel, and made me a pre-

sent of two pieces of the cloth manufactured in the island.
By this time it was past n*ôon, when, by appointment., 1 re-,
paired to the palace to dinner. Séveral of our gentlemen

bad returned this mornifig from the ships, and we were ali
invited to the féast, whieh was presen0y served up, and
consisted of two pigs and yatns. 1 roused the drowsy mo-

VOL, XV9 narch
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narch to partake, of what he bad prooýid'd for our entër.
tainrnent. la the mean time, two muIletsý and some shellu

fish, were. brought to hini, as 1 supposed, for his separate
portion. But he joined it to our fare, sat down with us,
and made a bearty meal.

When dinnÉr was over, we were tôld. that the ceremony
would soon begin, and were.strictly enjoined-ýrrot to walk

out. ' I lià resolved, bowever, to peep no lé'nger ftom be.
Jünd the curtain, but to mix with the*actors themselves, if
possible. With this view, 1 stole out from the Plantation,
and walked toward the morai, the scene of the-solemnity.
1 was several times desired to go back by people whom, 1
met, but 1 paid no -regard to thern,, and they suffered- me to
pass on. When I arrived at the morai, ý fouéd- a, number
of men 'seated on the -side of the area, on each side of the
road that leads up to it. A few were sitting on. the -oppo.-ý
site side of the area, and two men in the middle of it, With
thoir, faces turned to the morai. * When 1 got."iùto the

inidst of the first company, 1 was desired toi sit down,
which I accordingly did. Where 1 sat, there were' lying
à number of small bundles or parcels, coniposed of cocoa-
nut leaves., and tied to sticks made into the form of handý

1wrows. All the information 1 could get about them was,
that they were taboo. Our number kept. continually in.

dreasing, every one coming from the saine quarter. Frora
iime to, time, one or another of the company turned him.
self to those who were coming to join us, and made a short
Fpeeeb, in which 1 could reni-ark that the word arekee, that

is, king, was general-ly mentioned. One man sa'id'som.
thing that produced bures of hearty laughter from all the
crovýd ; others of the speakers met with publie applause.
1 was 'everal times desired to leave the place, and, at fast,
when they found that 1 would not stir, after some seeming
Consultatiop,,they applied to me to uncover my shoulders
as theirs were. With this request. 1 complied, and then'
they seemed to be nolonger uneasy at my presence.

1 sat a full hour, witbout any thing more roing forward,
beside what 1 ýhave mentioned, At length Îhe prince, the
won:renp and the kiug, all came in, as they had done the
day before. The prince being placed uncier the shéd, af-,ter his fatbes arriva], two each, cmen arryiug a piece

mat., came repeating something serlously,, and put them
abotit him. The assembled'people now began. their opera-

tiolis

,4
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tions ; and -first, three companies ran backward and for.
ward across the area, as described in the account of the

proceedings of the former day. Soon after, the two menp
who sat in the middle of the area, made a short speech or

prayer, and theu the wliole body, amongst whom 1 had my
place, started up, and ran and se.Qted themselves before the
shed under which, the prince, and three or four men -were
si tt 1 w-as now partly uilder the management of one
Of thge# company, who sc-emed very assidcous to serve me,

By bis means, ý wias pl ' aced in such a situatiça, that if 1 had
been allowed to niak-e use of my eyes, nothing that passed
could bave escaped me. But it was necessary. to sit witil

down-cast look-s, and demure as maids.
Soon after the procession came in, as on, the day before

each two persnns bearing on their shoulders a pole, round
the middle of -hîch, ia cocoaý-nut leaf was plaited. These
were deposited with ceremonies similar to those observed
on the precçding day. This. first procession was followed:
by a second; the men. coinposing which, brought baskets,
such ýas are'usually employed by this people to carry pro-
visioDs in, and made of palm leaves. These were followed.
-by a third procession, in whiçh were broughtdifferent
Içinds of small fisb., each fixed at the end of a fbrked stick*
The baskets were carried up to an old man, whorn 1 took to
be the. chief Priest, and who sat on the princeî right band,
without the shed. He beld each in his band, while he

made a short speech or prayer, then laid it down, and call-
ed for another, repeating the same words as before;- ancl

,Imm-thus he went through the whole number of baslçets. The
fish were, presented, one by one, on the forked stic-9, as
they came ine to two men., who sat ýon the left, and who, till

nowe beld green branches in their hands. The first fish
they laid down on their ' rigbt, and the second on their lef$,
-When the third was presented, a stout"Iooking man, who

sat behind the Qth'er two, reaçhed bis arm over between
them, and made a snatch at it; as alsa did the other two
at the very same time. Thus they seemed-to contend for

tvery fish that was presented ; but as there were two hands
against one, besides the, advantage of situation, the man be-
hînd got nothing but pieces for be never quitted bis hoIdý
till the fish was torn out of his hand, and what little re-
mained in it he shook out behind him. The others laid

what they got, on the right and left alternately. At length,
either
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either by accident or design, the man behind got possession
cif a whole fish* wi thou t either of the other two so much -à§

Itouching it. *Avthis the word mareeai, which signifies very
zood or ivèll done, was uttered in a low voice throughout the
whcle'erowd. It seemed that he had performed now all
fhat was expected from him, for he made no attempt upoa
'the few fish that came after. These fish, ai; elsô the bàs.
kets, were all delivered, by the persons who brouLyht them

-in,'sitting; and, in the same order and manner, the smail
1-poles, which the first procession carried, bad been laid up«ý.

un the und'.

The fas0t, procession being closed, there was some speak-
ing or jýraying by different persdng. ýThen., on some signal

'being givenp we al-1 started -up, ran several- paces to the left,
and sat down-with our backs to the prince, and the few wha

-iremained. with him. 1 was desired not to, look- bebind me.»
However,--rteitheýr this injunétion- nor the remembrance of

Loes wife;-discouraged me from-facingabout. now saw
that the prince had turned bis face tothe tàorai. But this

last movement bad brought so. many -people Ietween him
ýLnd me, that, 1 could pot perceive what wàs doing. 1 was
afterward'-assured, that, at'this very- time, the prince was

odmitted -to, the Wgh honour of eating with his father,
-vhich, till:now" had never been permitted to him ; -a pieié
,of roasted yam being presented. tô each- of them, for this

ýpurpose. This was the more probable, as we bad-been told
-befére-haùdý that this was to, happen durin 'g the solemnity,

ànd as all -the people-turned their backs to them at this
-times which they g1ways-do when their monarch eats.

A fter some little time, we -all fâced about,.- and formed a
semicircle -befoire the prinee, leaving -a large, open space be-
tween us: Pr - esently there appeared some men coming to.

,«Ward us, twosud two:,., bearing large sticks, or -poles ýpè'n.
-t«heir shoulders, ý maki ng a noise that milght be called sing-

ing, and ýý waving, their hands as -they advanced. When
-they bad gýt close up to us, they made -a shew of walking
.,very fast, withaut proceeding a -single stepýý Iminediately

.after, three or * four men, started -up from -the- crowd, with
-large sticks in tbeir bands,- *who ran toward those new-

'comers. The latter instantly- threw down -the poles from
-théir shoulders, and scampered off; and.the others attack-

,ed the poles, and, baving beat them most unmercifully, re-
-turned to their places. As the pole-bearers ran off, they

gave
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gave the challenge that is usual here in wresffing; and, not
long after, a number of stout fellows came from the. same
quarter, repeating the - challenge as they advanced. .. These
were opposed by a party who came from. the opposite side.
almost at the same instant. The two parties paraded about

the area for'a few minutes, and then retired, each to their.
own side. After tbis, there were wrestling and
matches for about half an hour. Then two men geateà

themselves before the prince, and made speeches,' address-,
ed, as 1 thougght, entirely to him. With this tbe solemnity
ended, and týe whole assembly broke üp-

I now went and examined the several baskets which had
been presented; a curiosity tbat 1 was not allowed before.

to iiadý]geJ, because every thing was then tabo.o. But the.
solemnity, being now ôver., t4y became simply what 1
found them to be, emp!y. basketà. So that..-whatever they
were supposed to contain, was embleýaatically represented..
-And sq, indeed, was every, other. thing which bad been

brought in procession, except the fishé
We eudeavoured in vainto, find out le meaninq'p not

only of'the ceremony in eneral, which ÏS calied Natck,
but of its parts. 'Ke seld*m got any. other answer.
to our enquiries, but tabooj à word which, 1 have before ob..
served, is appUed to many other things.. BuL as the prince.
was evidently the principal person concçrned. in it, and as
we had been told by the king ten ' days before the celebra-

tion. of the Natche, that the people woild bring'in yamsfor.
him and his son to eat together,. and as he even desc.ribed.

iome part of the ceremony we concluded, from. wbat he
bad then said, and from. what we no* saWý, that an oath of,

Wegiance, if 1 may so express myýelf, or solpm ný promise,
Zs on this occasion made ' to the prince, as the immediato

successor to the regal dinity, to stand by him, and to' fur!
nish him. with the sever articles that.were here emblema-ý
tically represented. This seems the.more probable, as all

the principal people of the island, whom we had-ever seen,
assisted in the processions. But, be'ihis as it may: the
wbole was conducted with a great deal of inysteriois solem".
nity; and that there was a mixture of religion in the insti-ý

tution was evident, not only from the place výhere. it was
performed, but from the manner of performing it., Our
dress and deportment had never been called in question up-
on ainy formet occasion whàtéver*. >ow, it was expectect

r7m
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tbat we sbould be uncevered as low as the vraist; that our
bair should be loosé.,.and flowine over our shoulders ; * that

we should, like themselves, sitcýos&êIégged ; and, at timesi
in the most humble posture, with odown-cast. eyes, and bands

loicked together; ail which requisites were mostdevoutly
observeil by the -Whole assembly. And A&stIyýt èe«y eue
was excladêd frowý the solemnityj butthe principal peop!e,
and thoée who assisted in the celebration. All these cirw
cumstances were te me a sufficient testim-ony, that, upon
this-occasio', they consider thiemselvés as acting ùnder the
immediate inspectiôn of & Supreme B-eiiig.

The present Natche m' ay, be considered) from the à-bove
acconnt of it., as nièrëly figurative. For thé small quantity
of yàms, which wie saw the -first, day,, could not bé intended
as a geueral contribution and, indeed, we were given to

understand,'that thejr were a portion -consecrated to the
OtomorDivinity. But we'were informed, that, in -about

three rnonthsý there would be perforÈned, en thé sarne ac
count,§ a far more ifùportant and grander solem'ityl,
which <Yccasion,, not only the trihte of Tongataboù, but
that of Hepaee, Vavaoo, and of alf the other isIandSý.wouICt
be brough t te * the chief, and cônerwed more awfully, by
Sacrificing ten. human victims from -aînongst the inferior

sort of people. A horrid solemnity indeed -1 and which is
a mostsignifiéant instance of the influ-ence Of gliDDUày.and

ignoýzntsûperstition, over the minds, of one'of'tbe, most
benevolieht and humane nations ùpon earth. On êùquîrîiýg

inte, the reasons of so barbarous a practicei, they only said,
tifat it w*«-w a necessary part of the Netche, and- thatý if they

omàted it, the Deity Weuld cèitainIy destroy their king.
Beferie the asenibly broke up, the day waý; -hrý-spent;

and as we were at some distance &om the ships, ûnd had
an intrkate navigation to-go through, wewere in-haste te
zet out from Mqýoa. When 1 took leave-of Poulabe, he
pressed me much to, stay till the next day, te be present at

funeral ceremou The -wife of Mareewagee, who, was
mother-in-law te the king', bad latelydied,,and her corësë

bad, on account of the Ndtche, been carried cri board a ca.ý
noe that lay -in the lagoon. Poulaho told mej thatj asisbonas he had pai -me

las d the last offims to'her- he "uld attend
to Eooa,,,, but.ý* if 1 di d nù t- wai t, he - vrould fcHow nie thither.
1 lodeYstood at thé samè *tim1eý tba..«p if it had not beenfer
the death of tbis w0mzin, most of the chiefs wiould have acaw

companied'.
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tompanied. us to that island,, where,# it seemo,.aUof them
bave. possessiôn& I would gladly have waited io sée this

ceremony also, had not the tide been now favourable for
the ships to get throug " e'narrows, The, wind beaides,
which, for several days, past, jiad been very boisterous., was
now moderate and settled, and to have lost.this.-Opportuni.

ty, might have detained us a fortaight -longer. But whm
was decisive ggainst my waiting, we understood that the fa.

neral ceremonies would last five days, which was too lorir, a
tizne, ag the shi.ps lay la snch, a situationi that 1 could --nat

get to sea at pleasure. 1, however, assured the king, ths4
if we did not.sai1j 1 should certâinly visit him again the ne:Ét

day. And so we ail took leave'of him, and set out for the
ýhips, where we arrived about eight oclock iri theeveilà»
ing.

1 had forizot ta niention, -that OÈaai was, present at this
bécond day"ý ceremony as well 'as myself, but we were rLot

together, . nor did I know that he was there., till --it wat,.ýati;.
most over. He afterward told me, that, as soon as the king
saw that I had stolen out from tbe plantation, he sent aeve.

ral people,. one after another, to desire me to come back,
Probably, these messengers were not admitted to, the place

where 1 was, for I saw notlaing of thern. At lasto intelli.
gence waâ bropght to -the chief, that I had actually stripped,

in coaformity to, their, custom ; and then. he told Omaià
that he miglit be present also, if he would comply with ail

necessarý forms. Omai had no objection, as nothing was
required of him, but to conform to, the custom of bis owa
country. Accordingly, he wa' furaished wi th a propér dressý
-and appeared at the ceremony asone ôf the natives. It is,

likely,, that one reason of our being excluded at first, wa8
an apprehêmion, that we would not submit to the requisites
to qualify. us to, assisL

Whifé 1 was attending tbe Natc&,at Mooa, I ordered
the hçrses, bull and cow, and goats, to be brought thither
thinking that they would be safer there, under the eyes. of
the chiefs, than at aplace that would be, in a manneri. déé,
serted, the momentafteiour departure. Be&Wes the abovea.
inentioned animals, we left with our friends her4 -a y«ýDg
boar, and three younEr sows, of the Englisb breed. They
were exceedingly desirous of them*udging,,no daubt,-ýhat
theyw.ogld greatly lm rove their own breed, which is ra.
thef small, Fee- ou AFC50 got from us two rabbits, a buck

and
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and a doe; and, beÈore we sailed, we were told that voune
ones had. been already prod'uced. If the cattle succééd, èf'

which 1 make no doubt, it will be a vast acquisition to these
islands ; and as Tongataboo is a fine level country, the

horses canne but be usefuil.
On the 10tbq at eight o'clock in the morainir, we weigh-

ed anchor, and, with a ste dy gale at SZ, turned through
the channel, between the smairiales called Makkabaa and

Monooafai, it being much Wilder than the chànnel between
the last-mentioned island and Pangimodoo. The flood set
strong in our favour, till we were the length of the channel

leading -op'tx) the Iggoon, where the flood from the eastward
imeets that from the west. - '0 éther with the in-

ýdraught.of the lapon, and of the shoals-before it, causeth
Stron plings and whir1pools. To add to these dangers,

ihe deptg ot water in the channel exceeds the length of a
cable; so, that tbere is no anchorage, except close to the
rocks, where we meet with forty and forty-five fathoms,
over a bottom. of dark sand. But then, here, a ship would

'be exposed to the whiripoolsi This fru'trated the design
which l'had formed, of coming to an, anchoras soon as *e

were through the narrows, and of making an excursion to
see the fuûeral. 1 chose rather to ]ose that ceremony, than
to leave the ships iný a situation in wibich. 1 did no't think

them safé. We continued to ply to, wîndward, between the
two tides without either gaining or losing an inch, tili near

high water, when, by a favourable slant, we got into e
eastern tidè's influence. We expected, there, to find the
ebb to rùn strono to the eastward in our favour, but it
proved so inconsidDerable, that, ai ûuv other Lime, it would

not have been not'iced. This informid us, that niost of the
water which. flows, into the lagoon, comes from the N.W.1
and returns the same way'. About five in the afternoon,
finding that we could not get to sea before it was dark, 1
came to an anchor., under the shore of Tongataboo, in. for--

_ty-five fathomas water, and about two cables lencth from the
reef t4at runs along %hat aide of the island. Týe Wscovery
dropped anchor under our stern-; but before the anchor

took hold.- she drove off the bank, and did not recover ît till
after midnîght

We remaîned at iliis station till eleven délotl.the next
day, w1hen we weighed and plyed to thé eaÈtward. But ît
was un at night before we weathered the cast end of thé
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island, and were enabled to stretch away'for Middieýburgh,
or Booa, (as it is called by the inhabitants,) where we âneboir..
ed, at eight o'clock in the next morning, in forty fathoms

water., over a bottom. of sand, interspersed with corai rocks
the extrem'es of the island extending, from N. 4S E..% to

ý2S* W.; the high land of Eooa, S. 4i5'0 JE.; and Tongata-
boo, from N. 7CP W., to N. 19* W.> distant about half a
mile from the shore, being nearly the same place where I

bad my station in 1773, and then named by me, Eliglià
Road.-

We had no sooneranchored, than Taoofa, the chief, and
several other natives, visited us on board, and seemed tci
rejoice much at our arrival. This Taoofa' had been my

ýray0., whén 1 was here, during my last voyage; consequent.
]Y, we were not strangers to each other. In a little time, 1

went ashore with him, in search of fresh water., the procu-
ring of which was the chief object that brought me. to
Eûoa. 1 -had been told at Tongataboo, tbat there was here
a strearn, running from, the hills into the -seta ; but this was
not the case now. 1 was first 'conducted to a brackish
spring, between low and high water mark amoncyst rocks,
in the côve-where we landed, and where no one would ever
bave thought of looking for what we wanted. However, 1
believe the wa'ter of this spring might be good, were it pos.
sible to take it up before the tide mixes with it. Finding
that we did not fike this, our friends took us a little way
into the, island, where, in a deep chasm, we fouùd very good

water; which, at the expence of some time and trouble,
might be conveyed down to the shore, by means of spoutà

or troughs, that coùld be made with pla ' ntain leaves, and
-the -stem of the tree. But, rather thau to undertake that

tedïous task, 1 resolved » to rest contented. with the supply
the ships had got at Tongataboo,

Beforel 'returned on board, 1 set on foot a trade for hoge
and yams. Of the former., we could procure but few ; bue
of the latter, plentyO 1 put ashore,. at this island, the raiD
and two ewes, of the Capeof Good Hope breed of âheeý,

entreting -tbem. to the care of Taoofa, who s-eemed -proud
Qf ý, hischaýge. lt was fortunate, perhaps, that Mareewa.
.8ee.t to wbom. had given tbem, as before meintio'nec4

'-là the acccunt of Caýtiin Cooks 1ormerývqy9ge, be cxdts the-effif
at tbis PWO,
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pUgbted the present. Eoôa not having,-as, yet, got any doge
-ùpoci it> seems to he a properer place than Toùgataboo forý
the rearing of sheee

AÉ we lay at an or, this islahd. bore a, very different as-
pect from any we had lately seen, and formed a most beau-
-tiful landscape. It is h ' ièher thaù any we had passed sistice
leaving New Zealand, (as Kao may justly he. reckoned ant
immense roçk,) and from » its top, Which is almost fiat, deA;
clines very gently toward the sea. As the other isles of this
cluster are level, the eye can discover nothing but the treés
that tolver theni ; but hert the laùd, rising gently upwardi
Présents us with an extensive prospect, where groves of
trees are only interspersed at irregular distances, in beauti-
ful disorder, and the rest covered. with grass.. Near the
shore, again, it is quâte shaded with various trees, arnonz9t
which ý are the habitations* of -"the natives; and to the riî1it
of our station, was'one of the most extensive groves of co-
coa-palSs we h-ad ever seen.

Thé 13th, in the afternoon, a party of us made an excur.,
àton to, the highest part of the island, whieh was a little toi
the riàht of iýur ships, in order to have afüll, view of -the
country. About half way up, we crossed a deep valley, the'
bottom and sides of which, though. composed of hardly any
thing but coral. rock-, were clothed with trees. We were

now about two or three hundred feet above the level of the
sea, and ye4,even'here, the coral was perforated into.all
the holes and inequalities which usually diversify'the surï
face of this substance within the reach of the tide. Indeedj

we fou'd the' same'cor'I till we began -to approach the
Summits of the highest bills; -and it was remarkable, that

these'were chiefly composed of a yellowish, soft, uffldy
stone. The soîl there, is, in general, -a reddish clay, which.4
in many places, seerned to be very deep.- On the most ele.

-vated part of the whole island, we found a round plWormj
or- mount of earth, supported by a wafl of coral stoues ; ta
bring which tô such a beight, must have cost much labour.
Our guides told. ug,'tl-iat this mo-unt bad beenerected by
order of their chief ; and that they, sometimes, ýraeet there
to drinkkava. They càlled- it- etchee; by which. narne, ý an

erection which we bad seei -at Ton crataboo,. as alîeady niezw
tioned, vas distinguished. Not many paces from it, was a

springof excellent water; and, about a mile lower down, a
runniiigstream, whicI4 we were told, found - its way to the
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séà wbe*ù the rainswere copieus. We-alsoinet-witbwàur
in many little boles; ýand, no dbub4 great plenty might be
found b ' y digging.

From the elevaCion tû which we had ascended, we had a
full view of the whole island, except a part of the south
point. The SE side'. from which the highest hilis we were

now upon; are not far distant, rises with very great inequa.
lities, immediately from the sea, su that the plains and mea-

dows, of which thére are here same of grée extent, lie all
un the -N. W. side ; and as they are' adorned w i th tufts of

trees, infermixed with plantations, thev form a very beauà.
tiful landscape in every point of view,,. While 1 was survey-
ing this delightfui prospect, 1 could not -help flatteri*ng my-
self with the pleasing idea, that some future navigator rnay,
froin the saine station, behold these meadows àtocked witk
cattle, brought to these islands by the ships of England ;
and that the -completion of this single benevolent purpose,

Independently of ail other considerations, woul-d ' sufficient.
ly mârk to posterity,, that our voyages had not been useless

to the generai interests of- hurnanity. Besides the plants
common on the other neighbouring islands, we fouad, on

the height, a §pecies of acrosticwn, rizelastoma, and fern tree,
with a few othér ferns and plants pot common lower dowm

-ý Our guides informed us, that ail, or niust of the land, oa
this igland, belonged to the .great c'biefs of Toncratabocý

and that the inhâitants were only «tenants or vassals to,
them. -Indeed, fhià seemed to be the case at all the aber

:neio:hbouri-ng isles, except Annamooka, where there' -were
"me chiefs, wha seemed to act with soine. kind of independ.

ence> -,Omai, who was,,a great favourite with Feenou, and
these people in gener4 -was tempted with the offer of be-
nÈ, uTade- chief of thi's island, if fie would have staid.

ýamongst thein; and it is not clear t' me.'that he would not
have been glad -to stay, if the scheme had met with my ap-
probation.' I own 1 did disapprove of it,,but not because f
thought that Omai -would do betterfor himself in his,,owa
-native. isie.

On ret-urning from, îny country expedition, ee were in--,
f«med'that a. party of the natives had, in the cirele where

Our people*tradêd, struck one of their own couat-ryme'with
à'clubr, . whieh laid bare., or as others said, fractured his

-Bk-ull, - d then broke his thigh with the saine,, when our
màen -initerpbsed. Rie Iad no signs of lité when carried ta a

neighbourin(-
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neighbouring bouse, but afterward recovered a littlea On
my asking the reason of so severe a treatmen4 we were in-

formed, that he bad been discovered in a situation rather
indelicate, with a woman who was taboo'd. We, however,
understood, that she was no otherwise taboo'd, than by bei.

longing to another person, and rather- superio ' r in rank to,
ber gallant. From this circumstànee we bad an opportuni-

-ty of observing how these people trent such. infidelities.
But the female sinner has, by far, the- smaller share of pu-

nishment for her misdemeanor., as they told us that 'she
would only receive a slight beating.

The next morning, 1 planted a pine-apple, and sowed the
seeds of raelons and other vegetables, in the chief's planta-
tion. 1 had some encouragement, indeed, to flatter myself,
that MY endeavours of this kind would not bc fruitless ; for,

this day, there was served up at my dinner, a dish of tut-
Pips, being the produce of the seeds I had left here during

My last voyage.
1 had fixed upon the 15th for sailing, till Taoofa r ssed

me to stay a day or two longer, to receive a presen t W had
prepared for me. This reason, and the daily expectation
of sceing some of our friends froin Tongataboo, induced me
to, defer my departure.

Accordingly, the next day I received the chîefs present,
consisting of two stnall heaps -of yains, ànd some fruit,
which seemed to be collected by a kind of contribution, as

at the other isles. On this ocedsion, most of t4e people of
the island-had assembled. at the place; and, as we had ex-
perienced on such nuinerous meetings amongst their neigh.
bours, gave us not a little trouble to prevent them from pil.
fering whatever they could lay their hands upon. We were

entertained with cudgelling, vyrestling, and boxing-matchés;
and, in the latter, both male and fernale combâtants exhi-
bited. It wu intended to have finished the shew with the
bomai, or night dance, but an accident either put a total

stop to, it; or, at least.., revented any of us from staying
ashore to see it. ot my people, walking a very little

way, %yas surtounded -by twenty or thirty of the natives, who,
knocked him down, and stripped hira of every thing he bad
on his back. On hearing of ibis, 1 immediately seized two,canoes., and a large boz, and insîsted on 0 ing

Tao' faeausi
the'clothes to, bé rêstoriýà,. and- orf-the offenders being deli-

vered u to meé 'rhe chi-cf seemed much concerned atY 
wh*. t-
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what, bail happened, and forthwith took the necessary steps
to satisfy me. This affair so alarmed the assembled people,,
that most of them fled. Hôwever, when they o ind that 1
took no othermeasures to revenge the insult, they return-
ed. It was not long before one of the offenders, was deliver-
4ýd up to me, and a shirt and a pair of trowsers restored,
The remainder of the stoien goods not coming in before
iiight, I was undeï a necessity àf leaving them to go aboard;
for the sea run so bigb., that it was with the greatest diffi-
culty the boàts could get out of the creek with day-light,

much less in the dark,
The next morning I landed again, baving provided iny.

self with a present for Tàoôfa, in return for what he - had
aïven, me. As it was early, there were but few people at the
fanding-place, and those few not withôut their féars. But
on my desiring Om'ai to assure them that we meant no

harm; and, in confirmation of this assurance, baving re.
-stored the canoes and released the offender, whom. they had
delivered up tome, they resumed their usual gaiety ; and
presentl a large circle was formed, in which the chief, and
all the principal men' of the island, took their places. The

remainder of the clothes were now brought in; but as they
bad been torn off the man's back by pieces, th'y were not
worth carrvinz on board. Ta"ofa, on receiving my present.,

shared it with three or four other chiefs, keepin only a
small. part for himself. This present exceeded theîr expec.

tation, so greatly, that one of iheir chiefs, a venerable old
inan,, told me, that they did not deserve it, considering ho.

little they had given to me, and the ill treatment one of my

People had met with. I. remained with them till they had
finished their bowl of kava; and havincr then paid for the
hog, W> hich 1 bad taken the day before, returned- on board,
with Taoofa, and one of Poulaho's servants, by whom 1

sent., as a parting mark of my esteem, and regard for that
chief, a piece of bar iron. being as valuable a present as any
1 could make. to him.

Soon affer, we weighed, and with a light breeze at S.E.,
stood out to sea; and then Tafooà, and a few other nativee,
that were in the ship, left us. On heaving up the'anchor,
we found that the cable had suffered considerably by the

rocks; so that the bottom, in this road, is not to be depend.
ed upon. Besides this, we experieniced, that a prodigious
zwell rolls in there from, the S.W.

We

à
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We had not been long under sail, before we observéd a
sailing canoe coming from Tangataboo, and entering the

creek before which we had anchored. Sqme hours after, a
small canoe, conducted by. four men, came off to us. . For,
as we had but little wind, we were still at nu ereat disÏance

from the land. These men toid us,, that the%'sýaiIing canée,
whieh we bad seen arrive from Tongatabooý had brought

orders to, the people of Eooa, to, furnisli us with a éert _ in
,enmber of hogs; and Ïhat, in two, days, the king and other

,Chiefs, yvould be with us. They, therefore, desired we would.
ireturn to, our former station. There was no ýreason to doubt

the truth of what these men told us. Two of them had ac.
tually come from Tongýtaboo in the sailing canoe; and

they'hadne view in coming off to us, but to give this intel
lirrence. However, as we were now clear of the land, it wu
inot a sufficient inducement to bring me back,.especially as
we had already on board a stock- of fresh provisions, suffici.

ent, in ai] probabilit ' y, to last during our passage to Ota.
beite. Besides Taoofas present, we had got a good quane
tity of yams at Eooa, in exchange chiefly for sinail nails.
Our supply of hogs was also considerably increased there ;
thoueh., doubtless, we should bave got many more, if the
chiefs of Tongataboo had, been with us, whose propertythey

mostly were. At the approach of night, these men finding
that we would not retura, left us; as also some others wha

bad come off in two, canoes, with a few cocoa-nuts and
shaddock-s, to exchan cre them for W* hat they could get ; the
eagerness of these people to get into their possession. more
of our commodities, inducinýý them to follow the ahips out

to sea., and to, continue their intercourse with us to the last
gioment,

SECTION
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SECTION X.

Advantages dérived from visifing the Friendly Lilmds.«,mlW
Arfiérésfér lrajÎce-Refreshments that ffly & procured.-..q
The Number of the slajià, and their Na»zesw-Keppers and
Boscawens Islands belongito thevi.--Account of 'eavaoo--

-Of Hamou-Of Feejee-l' Moyages of the Natives in' their
fficulty of Y exact I foràatoz*un.-Per.,4,

sons of the Inhabitants if bath Les.-Their Colour..'Dïs-
eam.-Their general Cktwacter.-Mamer of wearing their

Hair.-Of pz;ncturing theirBodies.-T&iý Clothing and
Oma»wni&-,Personýi Cleatfin

Tim we took leave of the Friendly Islands andtbeir in-
habitants, after a stay of between two and three months,

during which time, we lived together in the M-ost cordial
friendship., Some accide'ntai differences, à is true) now auct
then happened, owing to thei r great propensi ty to. thieving
but too- ýfîea encouraged by the negligence of our own
people. But these différences were never attended with any
fatal consequences, to, prevent which, all my measures were
directed ; and 1 believe few on board our ships left our

friends here without some regret. The time employed
amongst thein was not thrown away. We expended very
little of our sea provisions, subsisting, in general, upon the
produce of -the islands, while we staid, and carrying- away

with us a quantity of refreshments sufficient to last till our alma-.
arrival. at another station, where we could depend upqn a

fresh supply. 1 was not sorrybesides, to have had au op.
portuaity of bettering the condition of these'good people,
by leaieing the useful animals before-ýmentionéd among
them ; and, at the same time, those designed for Otaheite,
received fresh strengtWin the pastures of Tongataboo. Up.

on the whole, therefore, the advantages we reêeived by
touchiag here were very great; and 1 had the additional
satisfaction to. reflect, that they were received, without re.

tardincr one moment, the prosecution of the greatoject, of
our vqyage; the season for proceeding to, the north, being,

gs has been aiready observed,- Jost, before 1 took the reso-
lution of bearing away for these islands.

But besides the immediate advantages, which both the
nativer-
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natives of the Friendly Islands and ourselves received by
this vîsit, future navigators from. Europe, if any such should

ever tread our steps, wili profit by the knowledge 1 acquired
of the geography of thîs part of the Pacifie Ocean; and
the more IphilosiSphièal reader, who l'oves to, 'View humam
Bature iù-new situations, and to speculateon' singular, but

FÎ, faithfal representations of the persons, the enstoms., the
arts, the religion the governmeut, and the language of un.
cultivated man, in remote and frersh-discovered quarters of
the globe, will perhaps find matter of amusement, if not of
instructioný in the information which I bave been enabled

to, convey. tor. him, concerning the inhabitants- of this Archi-
pelago. 1 shâll suspend my narrative of the progress of the
voyage while 1 faithfülly relate what 1 had. opportunities of
Collecting on these several topies.

We fùùnd by our experience .e that the best articles for
traffie at these islands, are iron tools in'general. Axes and'

liatchets, nails, from the largest spike down to tenpenny
ones, rasps, files, and knives, are much sought after. Red
cloth, and linen, bothwhite and coloured, looking-glasser»
and beads are also in estimation; but of the latter those
that are, bl ne are preferred to ail others, and white ones are

thought the least valuable. A string of lar,,e blue beads
would at any time purchase a hog. '»But it must be obser-

ved, that such articles as are merely ornaments, may be
highly esteemed at one time,, and not so, atanother. Whertwe first arrived at Annamooka, the people there would

hardly take them in excbange even for fruit; but whea
Feenou came, this great man set the fashion, and brought
them into vogue, till they rose in their value to what I have

Just mentioned.
In return for the favourite commodities which I have

,enumerated, ail the refréshments may be procured that the
islands produce. These are, hogsfowls, fish, ams, bread

fruit, plantains, cocoïa-nuts., sugar-cane, and rai,
every such su pply as eau be met with at Otaheite, or any of
the Society Islands. - The yams of the Friendly Islands are
excellent, and, when grown to perfection, keep very well at

sea. But their pork, bread-fruit, and plantains, though far
from despicable, are nevertheless mûch inféricir in quality

to, the sarne articles at Otaheite, and in its neighbourhood
Good water, which ships'ôa long voyages stand so much

in need of, is scarce at thçse îslands. It may be fouhd, it
'is
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îs true, -on them all -but still either, in too inconsiderable
quantities, or in situations too inconvenient, to serve the
purposes. of navigators., However, as tÙe islands afford
plenty of provisions, and partieularly of cocoa-nuts, ships

-may make a tolerable shift with such-water as is't'o, be got;
and if one is not over nice, there wili be no want. Wnile
weJay at anchor under Kotoo, on our return froni Hepaee,
.-;ome people from Kao informed us, that there was a streain
of water there, which, pouring down from the mountain,

runs in7to the sea on the S.W. side of the island; that is, ort
the side that faces Toofoa, another island reibarkable for its
beiLyhts as als.o for having a considerable volcano in it, Lam

whîîh, as has been already mentioned,, burnt violendy alil
the tirne that we were in its nela-libourhood. It may bé
Worth while for future navicrators to attend to this intelli-

ence about the strearn of'water at Kao, especially as we
learned that there was anchorage on that part of the coasL

The black stoue, of -which the natives of the Friendly
Islands make their hatizhets and other tools, we were iii-
formed, is the production of Toofoa.

Under.the denoinination of Friendly Islands, we must
4

inelude, not only the group at Hepaee which 1 visited, but
also all those islands that have been discovered nearly un-

der the sanie meridian to the north, as weil as some others
that have never been seen hitherto by any European navi-
gators, bui are under the dominion of Toticyataboo, which,

thouah not the largest, is the capital and cseat of govern.
ment.

According to the information that'w'e received tbere, this
archipelago is, very extensive. Above one huadred -and fifty

ishands were reckoned up to us by the natives, who made
tise of bits of leaves to ascertain their nuiÉ ber,; and Mr An

derson with his usual diligence, even procured aij their
nanieg. Fifteen of them are said to be hi "h or bill , such

as Toofoa and Eooa, and thirty-five of them large. Of
these, only three ivere seen this vo ' yage; Hepaeejý (which is

considered by the natives as one i'sland,) Fongataboo, and
Eoca: Of the size-of the unexplored tiiirty-two, nothing

more cau be mentioned but that they must be ail larger
than Annamooka,.whieh those from whoin we had our iný-
formation ranked amongst the smaller isles. Soune, or in-

deed several of this latter denouiination, are merle spots
Witîiout. inhabitants. But it must be left to future naviga-

VÔL. XV. 9 Ir toit
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tors to introducie into the geography of ibis- part of the
South Pacific Ocean the exact situation and size of near a

'hundred more islands in this neighbourhood, which we'b-ad
Dot au opportunity to explore, -and w " hosé existence we only,
learnt from, the testimony of our'friends as above-mention-'
ed. On their authority the following list of thern was ma"d'é
and it inay serve as a ground-work for farther investiga.
tion.;

Names of the Friend.y Islands, and others, in that Néighbour-
hood, mentioned by the lnhabitants qf Anamooka, ËePaee,

and Tongataboo.'

Nomooefeeva,
Kollalona,
Felongaboonga,
Kovereetoa,
Fonogooeatta,
Modooanoogoo
noogooý

Tongooa,
Koooa,
Fenooa eekai
Favaoo,
Eoloa,
Fafeene,
Taooncra,
Kobakeemotoo,
Kongaboonohe,
Komalla,,
Konoababoo,
Ronnetalle,
lKomongoraffa,
IKOýt'oolooa,
lKologobeele,
Rollokolahee,
Matageefaia,
-Mallaiee,,'
Mallalahee,

Noogoofaeeou,-
Koreemoq,
Faileinaia,
Koweeka,
lKonookoonama,
lKooonoogoo,
Geenatzeena,
Kowourogoheefo,
lKottejeea,
IÇokabba,
Boloa,
Toofagga,
Loogoobahanga,
Taoola.,
Maneeneeta,
Fonooaoûma,
Fonooonneonne,
Wegaffa,
Fooamotoo,
Fonooalaice,
Tattahoi,
Latte,
Ne u afo,
Fejee,
Oowaia,
Kongaiarahoi,

Novababoo,
Golabbe.,'
Vagaeètoo,
Gowakka,
G 0 ofo 0,
Mafanna,
Kolloooa,
Tabanna,
Motoohal,
Looakabba,
Toofanaetollo,
Toofanaelaa,

poloo,
Hàvaeeecke,
Tootooeela,
Manooka,
Leshainga,
Pappataia,
Loubatta,
0100.,
Takounovei
Kavaoo,
Kovooeea,
ýKongaireekeei
Taféedoowaiai,
.Hamoa,

Gonoogoolaiee,

Those islands which the natives represented- as large ones, are distire
guisbed in Italim
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Gonoogoolaiee, Kotoobooo,. 'Neenotabootaboo,
Toonabai Komotte Fotoolia,
Konnevy, Komoarra, vytooboo W
Konnevao, Kolaiva) Lotooma,

Moggodoo, Kolàona, Toi la q,
Looarnocrgo, Konnagillélaivoo, la ava.

1 have not the least doubt that Prince William's Islands,
discovered and so named by Tasman, are ineluded in the
foreLoinz list. For white we lay at Hapaee, one of the na-
tives told me that three or four days sail fto.ii thence to,
the N.W., there was a cluster of smali islands, consisting of

upwards 'of forty. This situation corresponds very well
with that assigned in the accounts we have of Tasman's voy-

age, to his Prince William's Islands
We have aiso very good authority to believe that Kep-

peYs and Boscawen's Island, two of Captain Wallis's disco.
veries in 1765, are comprebended in.,our list; and that they
are not only well known to these people, but are u'nder the 4

same sovereigo. The following information seerned to me
decisivé as to this: Upon my enquiring one day of Poula-
ho, the king, in what manner the inhabitants of Tongata-
boo had acquired the knowiedge of'iron, and from whàt
quarter they had procured a small -iron tool which 1 had
seen amongst them, when I first visittd tbeîr isiand, durîng
niy former voyage, he informed me, that they had received
this iron from an island which. he called Neeootabootaboo,
Carrying my enquiries further, I then desired to know whe.

ther he had ever been informed from whom.- the people of
Neeootabootaboo had got it. 1 found biai perfectly ac.

quainted with its history. He said that one of those island.
ers sold à club fér five nails, to a ship which had toûched

there., and that these five nails afferward were sent to Ton.
gataboo. He added, that this was the first iron knowa

amongst them, so that what Tasman left of that metal must
have been worn out, and fo'got long.ago. 1 was very par.
ticular in my enquiries about the situation-, size, and forai
of the island expressing my desire to know when this ship

had

Tasman saw eighteen or twenty of these small islands, every one of
which was surrounded with sands, shoals, and rocks. They are a)SO cali.

ed in some charts, Heemskirks Banks. Seeýààlrymples, Collection of'
Voyages to the South Pacific Ocean, vol. ii. p. 38e and Campbefi's e&tioil
of Harrîs's, vol. i. p. 32-5.-D.

U,
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liad touched there, how long _ske staid, and wh ' etber any
more were in company. The-lenfling facts'appearedto be
fresh in bis memo'ry. He saidtbiý,t there was but o»
that she did not come to an anc4t>,r.,-but left the.island afW
ber boat 4ad been.on shore. And &oin many cý*Ircu'Mstan-ces.
which he mentioned, it cc;uld'uçýt bevaany yeýarS sLace th.is,

liad happened. According to bis' information, there are' two
islands nea:r each ather,- which 4e biffiself ba bçigq at.
The oâe he describe ' d as higb and P.e4ked, ].ike K;ýcr and -he

called it Kootahee; the other, wh.ere the people o " Uthe sh ' ip
-Janded, called Neeootabootaboo, le repxesented gs muÇil

lower. H e add ed, that th e -natives of both are, th P, same
sort of people with -iliose of Tojagataboo., b'uilt tbeir canoes
in the sarne manner, that their i&lands had hogs z;nd.fO'W.IS,
and in general the sarne vegetable productions. The ship
£6 pointedlv reféried to in this cojaversation, eQuId be- na.û-týer thanithe Dolphin-; the only single s4ip from Zarope,

,ýts far as we bave ever leained, that-bad tQuebed ofJate
years at any island in this part of the Pacifie Oçeau, prior
to my former visit of the Friendly Islauds.3

But the most considerable islands in thisneighbQu-rhood
-that we now'heard of, (and we'hêard a great deal about

them,). are Hamoa, Vavaoo., and Feejee. Each of these wag
represented to us as larger than Tongataboo. No Euro-
peau thatwe knowoflias,,asy-et,.seen.any of thern. Tas-man, indeed, la s dowa in his chart au island nearly in -the

.situation whe-eý 1 suppose Vavaoo ta be, that is about thelatitude of 91'.4 But theri that island is there rnaýrked as a'
very small one, whereas Vàvaoo, according to the united

testimony

Sce Captain Walliss Voyage in this Collection, vol. xii. CaptainWallis calls both thege islands higli ones. But.-the ýuperior hçight'of oneof 0em rnay bý in* ferred bis sa)ing, that à appeàs like a sùcar-loaf.This stronàlv ma*rhs its resemblance to Kao. Frorn comparinz Poulahosintelligenêe eto Captain Cook, with Captain Wallisls account_ 1 it seems to,ebe pa3t all doubt that Boscawen-s Island is our Kotahee, and Keppel'sIsland our Neçootabootaboo. The last is one of the large islands markedin t e * fo''regoi W110 b'*ng li'st The reader as been already appýiz'ed of theanati people'in writing'down what the natives pronounced, w1-11haëdly doubt that Kottejeea andKootahee are the same.ý--I).4 Neither Dalrymple nor Campbell, in their accounts of Tasman's vêtage, take:any parýcùlàr notice 'of his baving seen such an isiand. Tfiethart liére referréd to by Captain Cook, is probably Mr Dairymple's, in hisCollectidn, of Voyages, where Tasmares track is marked accurately; and.6eveml very smaà 2pots- of la-.d axe laid down in thë s4uatioa here mer.-tionedi-D.
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testîmony of all our friènds àt Tdn-cataboo.9 éxcéèd' the size
ofilieir own isfand, and has.high 'n*taihs-. 1 should cer-

tainly have visited.it, aud ha,ve panied Feé'ou from-
Ilàpaee, ïf he had, tiot then di- ôùraýged me, by represent.

ing it to be very inconsidera e, and with -out any harbour.
But Poulahor, the king, after ard- a"ssured une -that it was a
large islciiid ; aed that à not n - ýrodùte- ëvery thiýý ift
CoMmoti with Tqýgatâbôo., bû hbA thë pëèul-ùar adýaùta'- ' g' ' ëi,
of É'ôàéÈsiàg several stréâws 6f'tieÊh'wý' léi withas goga
a harbour as that W'hich ié fôtiàd at his capital isla; d. Ile

offèred to attend me if 1 woù Id- visit it; adding, that if 1
did not find every th-ie agreeitig tvith his reéýesén'tatibh- 1

iiiierht kill him. 1 ha-d- *ot the' -lé'a's't doiibt of the truih ''f0
his intelligence and'was ààtisfied ihat Feenou, frorn s'tne
intefésted view, attempted.to deceive me.

Ham'a, which is also ý und-er the ddminidfi of Tomgatà-
boo, lies two dâys *sail N.W. fram Vavaoo; it *as clèsdri eà
tu me as thê largest of all theifislandi., a-S affàrding fiarb'u'*
and good water, and as producingr in abundan ce every arti-ý
clé of refreshment fbund ýat the ýIàces we viÉited; Poulaho-
'hi.m'elf frequebtly residès théire. It sh6uld sêem that thé
]People o«f thiâ island aie in hiýh estîmafion at Tongatabôo
for we we -ré told thaï s- ômi e of the songs and dances with
which we W'ere entértained, had been c'pied fr'cm théiËsi
ànd *e sav; sorne hou4és saidlo bè tuilt affeï th-éir fas'ffi-oii.
Mr Andéisoù, in»uiý4fivé aýout suéh matte*rs, lèaÏne
jhe three folloýWin'g wo'ds of the diàlect of Ilamôa;

Tamolaa," a-thief man.
Tamaet 'hief womân.

Solle, à cdùi'on 'man.

Feejee., as we were tc1d, lies three days %ail from To*&a.0

4tabùo, in the direction of N.W. by W. It was déscribe:d
to

In tý;o or three preéèàiýg notes, extracts hàve been màde frôm the'
Lettre-Edifiantes et Càdýuses.', as marking a strong resemblancebetýWèetl
isome of the cu'stoms of tlie'îrjhabitantà of the Carolihe Islànds, and those

Which, Captain Coôk describes as prevailing at an ialmeÉse distance, in the
islands which he visited in the South Paëific Oceàn. Possibly, however,
the presumption arising from this resemblance, that aà these islands were
peopled by the same nation, or tribe, may be resisted, ùnder the plausible
pretence, that customs very similar prevail t very distant people,

without Wérrio'g any Qtker Common 50=v, ztneral principles
Of
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to lis as a bigli, but very fruitful island, abounding with hogs,
dous, fowisand ali the kinds of fruit and rootsthat are.fýund'

in any* of the otliers, and as much larger than Tongataboo
to,

of human nature, the same in a]]ýages, and everv part of the globe. The,
reader, perhaps, will not think this pretence applicable to the matter'be.
fore us, if he attends to the following very obvious distinction: Tbose eus-
toms which have their foundation in wants that are common to the whole
huniac species, and which are confined to the contrivance of means to re-
lieve those wants, may well be suppoèed to bear a strongresemblance,
without warranting the conclusion, that they who, use them have copied

cach other, or have derived thern from one common source; human saga-
city being the saine every where, and the means adapted to the relief of
any particular natural want, especially in countries similarly uncultivatedy
being but few. Thus the most distant tribes, as widely separated as the

Kamtschadales are firoin the Bmzilians, may produce their fire by rubbing
two sticks upon each other, without giving us the least foundation for sup-

posing, that either of them imitated the other, or derived the invention
from a source of instruction common to both. But this seems not to be

the case, with regard to those customs t'O whieh no general princîple of
human nature bas given birth, and which have their establishment solely

firoui the enàless varieties of local whim a&d national fashion. Of this
latter kind, those eustoms obviously are, that belong both to the North and
to.thé South Pacific Islands, froin which we would infer2 that they were

ori,,Pinally one nation; and the men of Mangeea, and the men of the New
Ptýj)ippines, who pay their respects to a person whom they mean to ho-

nour, by rubbing bis hand over their faces, bid fair to, have learnt their
mode of salutation in the saine school. But if this observation should not
have removed the doubts of the sceptical refiner, probably he will hardly
venture to persist in deny ' ng the identity of race, contended for in the
present instance, when he shali observe, that, to the proof drawn froin af;-

finity of customs, we liave it in our power to add that most unexceptiona-
ble one, drawn from affinity of language. ý Tatnoléa, we now know, is the

word used at Hamoa, one of the Friendly Islands, to, signify a cliief -. And
whoever loolÎs into the L âtres Edifiantes et Curieuses, will see this is the

very name by which the inhabitants of the Caroline Islands distinguisâ
theýr principal men. We have, in two preceding notes, insertedpassages

from Father Catitova>s account of them, where their Tamoles-are spoken
of; and he repeats the' word at least a dozen tintes in the course of a few
paces. But 1 cainot avoid transcribing frona him, the following very deci-M 

'îsive testimony, which renders any other quotation superfluou,%:-"' Vau-
toritié du t zouvernement se partage entre plusieurs familles nobles, dont
les Lhefs s'appellent Uýno1es. Il y a outre cela, dans chaque province,
un principale Tainvie, auquel tous les autres sont soumis.-"ýýLettres Edi-
fia s et Curieubes, tom. xv p

1ý1r Faber, in a pi -,pectus to bis work on Pagan Idolatry, has availed
himseli of the in)portant principle contained in this note, t'O infer a com-

mon origiii from the peculiar resembiance of religious opinions and cere-
montes atijong the varu;u- systeins of paganism. His reasoning is precise-
jy the same as that which is used iii tract ng the descent of nations, .-and
it is very distinctly stated by him in the following pasgagQ.----ý1 Things. ]n

themselves
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to, the dominion of which epresented, to ýus, it isnot Subject, as the other islands of this archipelago are.On the contrary, Feejee and Tongataboo frequently m+war upon each other. And it appeared from several ýîr-cumstances, that the inhabitants of the latter are muchafraid of this enemy. They used to express their sense oftheir own i-fériority to. the Feejee men by bending thebody forward, and covering the face with their bands. And.it is no wonder that they should be under this dread ; forthôse of Feejee are formidable'on account o*f the dexteritywith-which-they use their bows and slings, but much inoreýso on account of the savagiý practice to which they are ad-dicted, like those of New Zealand, of eatîng their eneiniesiyhom they kill in battle. We were satisfied that this was.ot a misrepresentation; for we met with several Feejeepeople at Tângataboo, and, on enquiring of thern, they did4ot deny the charge.

Now
themselves not arbitrary, prove nothing whatsoever: And tribes may bealike hunters, and fishers, and bowmen, though they have sprung from verydifferent ancestors. But things, in themselves aitogether arbitr'ar -' areacknowledged to form the basis of a reasonable argument: And, i7tribesare found to speak dialects of the saine language, and to be attachedthroughout to the same whimsical customs, which are not deducible from.the nature of things, but froin pure caprice merely, such points of coinci-dence are commonly and rationally thought to furnîsh a moral demonstra-tion of the common origin of those tribes?' An objection to this reasoil---ing instantly rises from a denial of the notion, that any thin,, can be arbi-trary, Jn which such a limited being as rnan is concerned. OA skilful og-ponent, in other words, will move the previous question respectinc man s ami.-free agency, 'and will n'ot move a stepn consequences, till à be doecided.Nay, éven if it were so, in favour of the hicyhest claims which have everbéen put in on the side of liberty, still he might demur, and with good rea.son indeed, till the fact of arbitrarinesý in any case, or casesï- was ascer-tained. - Obviously,*would he say, we are not entitled to make inférencesfrom the nature of things,'till we are acquainted with it. But who, he wouldask, can with propriety say-, his acquaintance with nature is so complete,that he can at once., and without possibility of mistake, determine, whatdoes and what does not belong to it ? It is to, be féared, that a man hasbut a badcase in hand, who, in order to establish its trâth, inust first-prove his own infallibility. Such* an objection, therefore, as bas been newstatedisevid'entlyn"ot*destituteofstrength- 

Butonthewholeacareful
examination, will convince any unprejudiced'personithat the reasonin- al-luded to, is entitiéd to considerable regard, and yields very probable de-ductions. ' Only let -u>s not urge it too far, and let us by ait means recol-lect, that things which to lookers-on seem altogether arbitrary, may never-theless be accounted for by the agents themselves, on principles which have'their foundation in the common nature of our species, independent of anycaý4al communication or intercourse between US.-E8
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-Now that 1 am ag ti>1 speâk of edrnibàlà, let me
ask those -W« ho maintain, t4ài the W-'ànt of foôd- first 'briùc
men te feed on human flègh', wiat iý it thàt ind-uces tge
Feejee people tù- keep it üp in the midst-of plenty ? This
practite. -is d 'emed et ery, Much bý, thoie of T-ongataboo..,
who cultivite- the frietdshî-p ôf.theirBâvaft-* ýritigbb'èur!gof
Eeejee, appàrently out of fèa:r, thduÊ they soýniêtilàég vléne

ture to skirrahih with them on- their ow'n'gtôù'd*,,im câýry
-f whi h are in great plenty

off rèd eathers as their booty
there, and, as has been fr-qùently inèntioned, are in grreat
estimation amongst our Ffiendly Islander§.. When'the two
islands are ai Peace, the interéoùrse. betwee' thèm sèèiüà* to
be pretty frequent, thoug . hý they have, doubtless'J beèn but

latélv kn6wn te- each other;ý ot we may supposé that Tàn.
gataboo, and i ts adjoining iàlafids, Wôuld h0é bééni î'upý1i*
ed be fomte th is- wïth >. a breed of dogs, *hich àbëùnd aï Fée-.

jee, _and had not béen introduced at Totigâtabô'*o' so, -lafé as-.
when f first visited it. The natives of Féejee, whom

we met with here, were of a colour that was a full shade
darktî thWh that ôf th-e in"hàbit'ântà Of the Frién I ands-

ingeper,à], -One' o.f thè'm- fiadlis left é'àr,.sIÎ4 and the lobe
was-sôdisten 'd éhed hi ehoulder, which

de , that it almost rea ls
swgulaà y 1 hud- met with at other islands of the SôuthSeai

duri'ne wy sec.ond voy à -ë It, appeàte 1 té- M ë iliait thë*

]ýèejeé men wharn we now àaw were ta ýc re§pec ere.,
MLot only perhaps frora the.power aàd cWél.m'anner of their
patioWs going to W -ar, bât aisô Éràmi their iiï'gen"qii,,y. For*

they seem to excelthe îUhabitààTý ôf TonLyàtabéo. in- that. e - . îres eýt, if *e might jùdgé frôtn spécimens of théir
6 in workmà,nýÉiPi;ýhieh we sa.,psuch as clubs and spearsý

wbich'were carved in a very màsterly irianner, cloth -beau ti.
fuUy chequered, variegated mate,- ea-rttienj)pts, and some
other articles, all whicli hid à -a"t of superî6tiiý in' the ex-
ecati on.

1 bave mentioned that Feejee lies three days sail froi
Tongataboo, because these people have no'otheÈm'ethod ot

.-the distànre fro' island to isla'iid' but ý.y ex'
press ' ing Îhe time re4uired te 'aike the voyage' in one of
their ca'noes. 'In order te ascertain this with some preci-
sien,, or at least te forin some iudLyinent how far these ca-in a moderàte gafenots can sai in any giýen fime, 1 went
on board one of thew, when under by several
frials with the log, found that she went 'éven knots or

miles
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,sin e.
1jud - twat tiiey-,wiii mi1.jý6û fiffi»èdÜrà, With îÛch bree'iés

9w. geàýràMj-bfôw iâ thèk Sèïï âbôut ýè,#éü or- eiet ùjiles, iâ
a* ifoui. ]ýnt-thé--llêfieof eièh da7y iâ net -tobeý iéickýàùed

t'výeà ffiùr'h'mý - Fôr *lh 'h sïýèàk of ohé day'smeâù -no tùoié thari frôiù thé fiiàil- thé morný te t e
eyehing of the saine dq, -thàt i'i.$ feh or t l"elvé hours at

m-ost Aùd twù dayà s'-a* il With, the'-m-' s"gùi'fies- fr6ffi the morn.
în-g ôf the first dày te the ève n-*ng',o'f thé -sééondp and- se for

ànyotherb*um-*her ays. In- thèse n* avigatiéüs, -the sua is
their guide by day, ànd thË stars by night. Wheù thesé -are

ôbsûùted., -thêy ha,î#e reéôùrse to thé pôlùts from w'hence the
winds, and thé.- wavés aine upon tbe výèsîsel. If tïù'ùn'g the

ÇbÈcuration, both the wind and the waves ibould shift,
(whithe withîti the limits of the tradë,4îîîýù1d séldom'hap-peýns
at aüy other tiiinèj) thèy are thèà,bè*ildeiéd,ý frè4ùentl#

.rdiss théiË intended portý and- are never heard, of more. Tbî
bisi6ry ëf Oinis * cou .atr ' e ', * wha' we* ré dri'een' to Wa-

ttéôô, leads -üà té infer, Ïhat thôîe n- ô t heàtd of ý-à' e 'not
"Yé
î 7 Of'àH -the har-boüts andýan*chotinà plaëéà l'have ' ei witlî

"olîg thesé slànd-.ý th-at of ýÈongàà*âîbôîa i's-by fàr the beàt,
ndt Ôûiy ôa àcéôünt of its #ea!ýsè6iffi'tý, büt of ità éa' Î_PýC. >
tyj atid of the,.go"duess ôf iti hÜttàrn-. The'r'isk thât we iati
Ïti éùtéýin g - ît froïn ihe.-- nôrtli diiÈht tô- bë'a *8 U f Béiên- ' d*à''u_

tibn*-të eýèry future Co'm ndêr; n"'61 fè afte' p't fla, , t pàs-ý
èüý«,è à:gàiù with, a, Sbip- cýýMr, iiiie thé, o*tbèi, by *bich

w . ê lëft it, is Èô much méré êasy àiid. iafë. To* sàÎ1 ihta Wby
tliis'èa'tern. channel, Ètéer in for' the N.E. ý ýâint of 'the

island and keep along the norib shéïe, wiih the à ù>iàll,.isleà
on, yoùr starb6ard, tillyou are thë lèngth of the east pôint
of thîè entÉancè iùto the- lâgoon, tbe edgë ovè ' fôr the ieeir
of thé s'-àll ides, aird, on" follo'--W"inz its direètion.'it *id

Condu'et yèu through beWee-- Mak-liàýh àa and Moncrôfai, êt
ibe fôurth ând fifth ides, ihich. -'-ôu *Î11 p'ercéiv'e' td lie 'ff

the weit pioi't of the 1àrýoon. ý Or you y b'-*C-iw" èen ihé
third ahd fciùiýh iilatids, tha't is, betvreen Pànaiùàôdd* ànd.

but thischan"n'el is muéh narÉowet ihan thé
other. Thère runs a very stron'g tidè in both, The floid,

as 1 have ôbserved before, è8mes ià fr6m, thé:K-.W.., -and
the ebb rèturns the satue ivay; but -1 âall spéak of the tides
in-another -placé. - As mon as ybu are throuàh either of
the-se chanuels, heul ii for the shore of Tôngata'boo, and

anchor
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anchor between it and Paugimodoo, before a creek leading

Jnto the lagoon, into which boats can go at half flood.
Although Tongataboo has the best harbour, Annamooka

furnishes thebest water, and yet it cannot be called good.
Ilowever, by digging holes -near the side of the ppnd, we

can get what may be called tolerable. -This island too is
the best sitûatedfor drawing refreshments from ali ihe
others, as being nearly in the centre of the whole gýoup.
Besides'the road in whieh we anchored, and the harbour.
within the south-west point, there is a creek-,in the reef

before the eastera sandy, cove, on -the north side of the
island, in which two or three ships m4y lie very securely
by Mooring heàd and stern, with their anchors or mooringg

fast to-the rocks.
1 have.aiready described the Hepaee Islands, and sha11ý

only.add to that description, by mentioning that they cx--ý.
tend S. W. by S., and N.E. by N., about nineteen miles.
The north end lies in the latitude of 19* 39 S., and 3,Y of
longiCude, to-the east ofAnnamooka. - Between thern*are a

great many small islands, sand-banks, and breakers; sQ
that. the safest way to arrive- at Hepaeçl is çither by the
coursç,l beld, or round by thenorth, according to the si-
tuation-of the ship bound thither. Lefooga, off which we-

anchored, is the.m'st'fertile isle of thos'e that are called
Hepaee, and conýequentJy is the best inhabited. There

anchorage along the north-west side ot this islând ; but-it
will bc neceeary to examine the grouact welllefore you

moor. For, althougrh the lead may brinc; up fine sand,
there. are neverthelêss some sharp coral rocks, that would
soon destro y the cables.

What bas been here omitted concerhing thegeography
of these islands, will be found in. the narrative of my lait
voyage, To.that narrative 1 must also reférî forsuch par-r

,ticulars, concerning the inhabitants, their manners, and
arts, as 1 badobserved then, and about which I sawno. rea-
son to change my judgment. At present, ý shali confine
myself to such interestingparticulars, as çither were not

mentioned.,in thgt narrative., or were imperfectly or incôr«
rectly represented, there, and to such as may serve to.ex-
plain some pàs'sages in the foregoing account of our irans-
actions with the natives.

It may, indeed, be expected, that after spending between
two and three months amongst them, 1 should bc enabled

to
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to clear >up eveiy d i'ffi-êulty' and të give a tolerably satisfaem
tory account'of their customs, opinionsj and institutions,
both civil and religious, especially as we- had a person -on

board, Who might be supposed qualified L0 act the part of
an interpreter, by understanding their language and ours.
But poor-Omai was very deficient. For unless the object
or thing we wa'nted to, enquire about, was actually-ýbefore
us, we fuund- it difficult to gain a tolerable knowledge of it
from information only, without falling into a hundred mis.

takes; and to, such mistakes Omai was moré liable than we
were.' For, having no curiosity, be never gave himself the

trouble to make remarks for himself; and, when he was
disposed to, explain matters to, us, his ideas appeared to be

80 limited, and perhaps so different from. ours, that his ac-
counts were often so confused, as to perplex instead of in.

structing-us. Add to this, that it-was very rare that we'
found amongst the natives, a person Who united the ability

and the inclination to give us the information we wanted;
and we found, that most of them hated to be troubled witji

what they probably thought idle questions. Our situâtioni
at Tongataboo, where we remained the longest, was llke->

wise unfavourable. It was in a part of the country where
there were few inhabitants,, except fishers. It was always
holiday with our visitorsj as well as with those we visited
so that we had but few opportunities -of observinsy what was
really the domestic way of Jivingý'of the natives. Under
these disadvantages, it is not surprising that we should not
be ' able to bring a'av with us satisfactory accounts of tuany
thines ; but some of us endeavoured to, remedy those dis-
advantaý,es bv diligent observation, and 1 am indebted to,
Mr Anderson for a cônsiderable share of what follows in this
and in the following section. In other matters., 1 have only.
expressed, nearly in his own words, re.mar-s that*eoincided
with mine; but what relates to the relicrion and Janguage
of these people is entirely his own.

The natives of the Friendl Islands seldom exceed thez
common stature (though we have measured some who were

above six feet), but are very strong and weil-made, espe-
cially as to their lirnbs. They are crenerally broad about
,the shoulders, and - though the inuseular disposition 'of the
men, which seeuis a cons>equence of inuch action, rather

the appearance'of strength than of be
conveys autty) tilere
are Several to be seen who are really ha.nidsome. Their

féatures

àîi& Ae-
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feaWés am" _Yery- varions, ingomucb,-tÉa-'t lit Îs tSrcely Pos-9,
sible -to 6x on any general likeness b, wbièb to chaiaýter-o

tbemi unless it be a fulln«esr>ýat , Ze pbint of the nosei
*hieh is V. 'or%? SüiSon. Bùt, on the other hancf, we met

with hundrÎds of tiu!y Europeau facés,'and niýany genùîne
Romàan nèses.amongst thetù, ýTheWe -teeth are

gQod the last nei ther sô 'emarka-blý white -nor- so *eIl
seil as is often fo *'d ýaaiongst Indian nâtions ; thôugh to,
'balance à at, févr of - them h ave any - un com mon thick nesà
about the lips, a defect ai fréquent as'thè other perfection.

The nomen are nOt so much distinguished- from the -me>
by their féatures-, as by theïr gen'eiral form, which is. for the

mostpart, destitute of that strong>fleshy'fiýmness that ap.
Pears in the latter. Though the féatures of sôme àre so de-

licate, a' s ziot only to be a true indèx of their âer»- but tb lay
claim t'O a considerable- shate of béanty ah- expressioiii the-

rutë îs by no means on general as in many other countrie&
Bat, et the same time, this is frequeutly the -most ýercêp-
tioùable part-; for the bodies and limbs ôfrnést of the fe-,
znale& are well proportioned, ýaud soine perfec&-
m-odels of-à beautifÜl. figire. But the most remarkàble
distinction in the ioniew à the uncènimén smallness aùd
delicacy of tbeir fingers, which-may bé- Put in éompetitiori
wî'th the finÀest in Europe.

The general colbur isi a east- deepér-"thân the éopper-
Irown ; but several of the mèn and wômen bave a true
olive complexion, and some of the last are even W great, deal-

fairer, *hich is prébàbly the effect 0«f beinz les ed to,
-thé- sun,, as a tendencylô corpùlence) in a"-;few of le priIýý'

se" >8
Cipal péopl-ei Seems to be the consequenée of -a more indô',ýt
lent lifié. It is aiso amongst the lait, that a soft-çjear skira
is most frequently observed. Aînongst the bulk of the peo..

, Ieý the skin is more commonly of a dull hue, with some
Pdegree of roughness, espéciaIIý the. parts that, are niot co-VId, which perhaps may be occasroied by some cu.taneffl

eûs disease. We saw à man, and boy at Hepaee, and a
child at Annam'ooka, perfectly white. .Such have beeil

found amongst ail black nations; but 1 apprehend that
theïr colour is rather a disease, than a natural phenomee'
non.

There are nevertheles,% upon the whole, few natural de-
fects or.defortnities to be found aniongst them,'though. w ' e
saw two or three with their feet bent inward, and soine af-

flicted
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:Ùicted with a sort of blinduess,,ôccasioned by a disease of
the comea. Neither are they exempt from some other
eases. Irhe most conrimon of which is the tetter, or nnný
.worm,, -that - nu to, affiect alni-ost one balf of the

leaves whitiab serpentine' marks every where bébind it.
But- this is of less consequenée than auother diseasé whjëh
..As very-frequent, and appears on every part of the body îu
-large broad u1cerswith thick w.bite. edges.,'dischàrging a

,,Cleaf thin inatter, some. of which bad -a- very viimient àpý-
ance, particularly those on the face, which were &hock.

ingto, look at. Arid yet we met with sorne who, seemed te
be cured of it, and others in a fair way of bein cured be
this was not efféctêd witbout the loss of the nose, or ôf the
.best part of it. As we kno.w for a certaiaty, (and the fact

-is ack7«wledged by themselves'), that*,the people of these
islands were subiect to, this loathso'e disease before the -

English first visited them,, notwithstandini arity of
-sýmptorns, ît cannét be the effect of the venereal conta-,gion, unless we adopt a supposition, ivhich 1 could wish had
a sufficient foundation in truthq that the veneréal diso'rder
was not introduced here from Europe by our ships in 177S.
It assuredly was now' found to exist a'ongst them, for We'

-Jýad not been long there, before some of curpe4e recei.
-yèd the înfection ; and I bad the moîtification' to leam

from thence, that. ail the care- 1 took when I first çl*sited
these, islau - ds to prevent this dreadful cUsease from beiné
communicated ta their ialiabitants, had proved i.neEectual.
What is, extraordinary, thýy do not seem ta regard it mach ; 1-",
and as we saw few signâof its destroying effects, probably-
the climate, and the way of liviag of these people, greatly

,abate its virulence. There are two other diseases freqùeat
amo'ngst them one of whieh is an indélent firm swefling,
,which affects the legs and arms, and increases, theu t'O -aae. eh. The other is a tu.
-ex.traordinary siz in their whole lene
-Mour- of the same sort in the testicles, which sometimes ex'-

cejed the size of the two fiats. But in.other respects, they
..may be considered as uncommouly healthy, not a'singlé

erson bavinS been seen, during our stay,'confined to the
Cuse by sickness oF an kind. On the contrary, their

strenggth and activity are every way answerable ta their
muscular appearance ; and they exert both, in their usual

employment and in tbeir diversioni, in. such a manner, that
there
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th-erè can be no. doubt of their beinir; as yet, little debilita-
ted by the numerous diseases that are the consequence of
indolence, ànd_ an unnatural method of e.

The gracefül. air and firm step with which these people
walk- are not the Jeast obvious proof of their personal ac-

complishmenis. Thèy consider this as a thirrg so. natural,
or so necessairy tobe ac uired,,that nothing usedto excite
their latighter souner;, 2aa to see' us frequently stumblin

inçq groune.upon the rootsmf trees, or other ualities of the
Their countenances very remarkably -express thýe abun.'

dant mildness oýr-good-nature which - thipossess ;"and are
entirel fret Jiat savage keen > ess w eh marks nations
in a barbarous state. One would, indeed, be apt to fanéy

that they had been bred up under the severest restrictions.,
to acquire an. aspect so settled, and such a command of
their passions, as weil as steadiness in conduct. But they
are., at the same time, frank, cheerful, and good-humoured;
4hough- sometimes in the presence of their chiefs, they put
on a degree of gravity, and such a serious air, as becomes

stiff and awkward, and- lias au appearance of reserve.
Theïr peaceable disposition is sufficiently evinced from

the1riendly reception all stran ers have met with who have
ý.visited,,them. Instead of offering to attack thern openly pr
clandestinely, as has been the case with most of the, inha-
bitants of these seas, they have never appeared, in the

smallest degree, hostile; but, on the contrary, like the
most civilized people, have courted an intercourse .,with

their visitors ýy bartering, which is the only medium that
-unites all nations in a sort of friendsbi' They undentand
barter (which they cali fukkatou) so perfectly, that at first-
we imagined they might have acquired this knowledge of

it by commercial in tercourse with the neighbouring islands;
but we were afterward assured, that they bad little or no

traffic, except with Feejee, from whieh thev get the rect
féathers, and the few otýer articles mentioneâ before. Per.
haps no nation in the world traflic with more honesty and

less distrust. We could always safély permit them to ex.
amine ouir zoodà, and to hand them. about one to other;
and they pýt the same co*nfidence in us. If eithe a re.
pented of the bargain, the goods were re-exchan with
mutual consent and good-humour. . Upon the whole,,they
seem possessed of many of the most excellent qualities that

adorn

ýT
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adom-the.hùmanmind; such as industry, îàgmuitypet
severânee, affability, and. perhapsý othervirtuei; which o'ur

short stay with thein might- pfevent our obstr'.
The only defect sullying their chatacter, that, we, ow

of, is a propensity tâ thieving, to, wbich w' found' those of
all ages, and both sexes, addicted, and to- au un'toý'mon
deurée. It should, howèver be considered., that*this-ex.
ceÎtionable part of their-conduct seemed to exist merel
with respect to us; for, in their general intercourse'wit

one another, 1 bad reason'to be of- opinion, that-the-fts- do
not happen more friequently (perhape less so) than in- other
tountries, the disbonest practices of whose- worthless, indi-
viduals are not supposed to authôrise any indiscriminate
censure on the whole, body of the people; Great allow-

ancès abould 'be, made for the foibles of thes'e,- poor natives
of the Pacific Ocean, whose miids were overpowered with
the glare of objçcts, equally -ý ew to them, as they were cap,-_

ti'atiùg. Stealing amongstlhe civilized and- eulizhtened
nations of the worà, May well be considered-as deýotinq a

character deeply stained with moral tur 'i't'd ' witb-avatice
unrestrained by the known rules of rigut, and with profli-

gacy producing extreme indigence, and nelgledting 'the
means. of rel'ievýing iL But at the Friendly and other

islands which we vislited, the thefts, so frequently commit.
ted by the natives, of what we bad brought àlong with uý,
znay be fairly, traced to less culpable motives. They seemed
to arise solel from an intense cariosity or wýiCJ esire to Possess
sorneibing à they had not been accustomed to before,
and bel6nging to a sort of people so different fro' m them.
selves. And., perhaps, if itwere possible, that a set of be.
'Ings, seeming:l. as superior in our jud 'gment, as we àre in

theirs, should appear amongsý us, it M'ight be doubted,
whether our natural regard to justice would be able to re.
strain many from falling into the same error. That 1 have
assigned the true motive for their propensity to this prac-
tiçe, af,pears froin their stealing every thing indiscrituinate.
]y' a-t rst sight., 'before they could have the leas't conc'ep-
tion of converting their prize to any one useful -purpose.

But-I believe with us, no person would forfeit bis repýta-
tion, or expose himself to punishment, wîthout knowing_,

before-hand, how to employ the stolen goods. - Upon the
whole, the pilfer*'g disposition of these îslanders, though

certainly



certa4fly disý&reeab1e aqd. tronbýlesQ'me to stréagers, ýwu
information as to tbe quick*

mess of ý4eit intellecisé, For tbotr stiÏýIt thefts were com"
itted ý1th' M4çh'4éxteriý1r tbose of greater çanse-ýe with sch me the importance ofUçý, nor, ç w4ed to

%t, e o)cb" ýeýçx,ýrffldiq«ry iiqAtýtace of the I'aàt sort;,
Itheir attempts to ca;fy.-&ea ou, of the Discoverys aum

fî ýatMi4-day q'relatede
Their bois -40 ---èraJý. attai8ht, tbîck, and, stronxîý

te" 4a, e itbiiihy and frizzied.. The naturai com
19-19iel bélWee dmost withoût excçpýIon, is blaèk; bât the

greatest part of t6,ý- M, (ýàý gç4 s'O' me of the WQMen, bave i t
tain'êd çe a'brçbwn or ýurple çqloùr, ýad 4 few of en. orange

çast. , T,4 .6rst-'cojpur is produced, by a 1 * g a sSt of1 St bprât core, nu->-çz çd with water; the secondby0Î oÉ a ied4ish Vood, which is made up VIex Z""e rçapinW., th waï,
ter in to, a. poultice., and laid qver the hair 1;- and the third
is, 1 belîeve,,ibe effeà oft*rniçric rootu

When 1 firit. ý.is4e4Àhe e, islanes, 1 thoughi it bad beea
un universal çu, iý m, 'fýr 4qth men and women to wear the
lair sbori; 4ýt, duripg our present longer àtiýy, we saw a
reat rptny exceptions. Indeed, they are so ihimsical in

Cir fashiona of weaiing it, that it'is ard to tell w
M-ost in 'Vogue. -Sý6me* bave it cut ôff rcini one aide of thé
bea-dj while that on the other remains Ion - some. hâve
only a, portion of it eut sbort, or perha a, staved hem
bave i ' t eritirely çut f, excýp!'a single ock, which is'

Commonly on one sîde ; or it is aufféred to gtow toîtà full
length, without an, o - f thesje mutilations. Tbe wowen in

gen-érai -wear it short. The men -have their' beards cut
sho.rt; and both men and women sirip the hair froin their

gkrm,»Pits. - The operation by which this is performed, ha%
been already described. The men are stained from about
the middle of the belJyý to about half way do.wn their

th.igh>, with.a deep blue colour. This is dçne with a eat
bone instrume'nt, cut full ùf fin ' e teeth, which, being dipped

In the staining mixturý, peeparéd, froin the juice of tbe
dooe doge, 'is struck into the s in With a bit of stiékby that ýlneaa9, i,Î elible Marks a-re ingde. muner-nd 

In this.thev trace'lines and figurçý, wliich, iii sôme, are very e1e-ý
gýet.V both froin the- vai-iety,'aad fromthe arranS=ýut,,,

Irfie women.haye oxýLN a fýw- small l'lues or spoti, thus 1.112-
printedi
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printed, on the inside of thèir- handse T-heir k"'rfgï, as 'a
mark of distincÛon, are e2eý4ted trom'this eustom , as alsô
from inflicting on themselvesany of those bloody m *rks of
inourning, *hich shall be mentioned in another ý1ace,

The men are-., ail circumèîsêd, or rat-herzîupercist,,d as
the operation consiots in cutting off oaly a sinall pièce of
the fôreskin at « the upper n"rt, which, by thàt: means, is
rendered incapable ever itiî; of ediering the 0am, Thii
is ail they àim at; as they say, the operation is practised

from a notion of cleanlineàti 1 .

The dress of both men and women is the sa'niei i6d con-:
sisto of à piéce of cloth, -or matting (but mps.tly the former),
about two yards, wide,- and hvo, and a half long; at least, sd
long as to, gt) oncè and a -half round the waist, to which it
à céonfi'ned bý a girille or cord. It is double beforeýý and

hanic dmi ike & pettièoat, as low as the middle of thew
leg."' The upper pait of the garment, 4bove the girdle, à

p.aited into, oeverai foldi; Éolhat wben. unfoldéd; ýthére ii
clôth sufficient to, draw up ànd wrap round the ïh6ulders;

which is very seldom dorie. - Thisp as to, fctrw; is the gene.
rai. dress; but large piecei cif clotb, aild fitie matLing, are

worn only by the superior peoplée The. inferiôt sort arè
satisfied with sinail pîeceâý and very éfteri wear nothizig but

* covenug.made of leaves of plaints,, 0'r the oWo; which à
* narrow piece of cloth, or mittirig, likè 6 gash. '11is-they
padâ between the thighe,- and wrap round the ""Waist ; but
the uie of it à chîefly confined to, the men. In their great

baï'vas,, or entertainments, they bave various dresses made
Ibr the Purpoge; but the form, is always the saine, and the'
richest dresses are covered, more or less, with red féathers.
On what pàrticùlar occasion their 'chiefè -we:àr ffieîe làrge
red feathèrîýcapê# 1 coùld ridt leàtn. Both men and -wome 'a

sometimes shade their faces froin the s'un with lâti é« bôàý-i
nets, made of various màterialit

As the clothing, sô are the ornamèntsp worniby those of
both sexes, the same. The most commèn. of these are
necklaces, made of the fruit of the pandanU4 and varioug

sweet-smeUting- flowersi which go ùnder the geùeral name
of kahul&. Others are composed of small-sheils, the wiig
and leg-boned of birds, sharks teetb.,- and other things; 'ait
which hàng loose upon the breait. In the' same manner,
they often wear a mother-ofýpear1 àheU, neàtly pglisbed, or

VOIL. xv, 0 a ring
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a ring- of thig . game sulýstançe,çprved,94 thç. uppçr Pa4, ç«the ann; rýýgý,pf torto*sg. helloq ýbç'. 1 - qgeý% ggd * Xippr
ber of thçsejgýined tqgçthçe,4ý Wacpjcts.ç>u t.hr. Wzis4p

The Job the çefs (tho t feeqpg 1 p
are Perforàted. with twQbo1éý»- in vrbi kth

ç eyweAe, çyhp
cal bite Of ilforyp -44out thfiaç 4)qkeý, at
one holet, and broÙgbtg;ài',Qf.,ýbýg gthçr;, gr 44
the saine gige, filled w 'yell9w pigment. Tbis geov»
be a fine powder of tqrmeýrie, with vhiçb the woupçn rub
themselv'es all over,'in the's'aip ggnnçe ur 1#dies usc
their ýdry.rquge -ppo4 the.chgekq,

NothJngýeppears to give,ýbep gregtçr plçaspre. tbau perr
sonal cleanlinéss to produce.Whiçb, thý frequeuily bathein the poudg, vyhich eçu er purpqq 9, ýserve po
Though the w-e4r in most çff..t,kem s#nks intôýeraMy, thçy.

prefer tb.em'ý9 the sea; .jagd. ýhçy aýe so sensiblç tbat s it
water hurts theit" ski n, t4t, when -neçeiýýity- qbfigeý, therq'to

lbathe in the. a.eE they. common1y avç .4om çý ç9çpi!-ýqu t-
shehs, filled wýit4 ffçqh ýy4ter, poure.4 over thpM, tg waýh it
off. They, are immoderately fand of çoççtý&-npt 'il for tke
same reas«ý ; a Rfçat qu4nýitj of wbich thçy 4pt auli pqyjr

9 their hea4 an4 shqplders, bg4 ipb t4 body 41 qver,
brisklyP with i4 s mýà11er qu44titý.- 4nâ gcýne buttbçtse vibo
have seen this practic CAP çgsily çonceive how the Ap.

Peargnce.of th.e,,skin is imprpyed t. This, où however,
is noý to be = d -ýy evexy one; çind the inferior sort

ofpeople, do appeAr leýs'sm.ooth for wagt of it,

SIECTIÇb.li

So at ibe Caroline* Islands. «I Ils sont accoutumés a se baigner troir
fois le joui r, le 'Matin, à mid4 et sur le s'oi-r*'. 1ýttr'S, -. adg.Z"tè4 ït eurie-
u3a, tým., xý. p.'S m-D.
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B.new"ti of- thé at

Phices, of

ef wMg, 06Mme4 -,- K-
W. e&,, a«ù,ý

Tniait domestie life ieo«f'ýthab ÈWdd16,kiàdý
tc àuffer

them tcý4ýgeàeMté
inuch ther eoulktryi, ilim thé tiru cm' hwi4iyý- offl*

and' th*eir t& 41ý

PÈY
inýïtg-ýturidt.iê th

tibnsý;in such a'm-anner'; tbëvthe tâtteratè
eê,by the-, thoûgbts. obligud(-06recùr; 10; the-Mmeili

The etiaplôywent, ôf .Ihw wQMený "ýffly
f;Bý, thè -Mésu pwrý$, ëfth"a*,04n,ïày beý execute-à ÏÉ thec h. oûâë.
Thèmam'' fa;rÀùring.theîrcloth-iewholly:eou'si P'ed-.td> thèir

cee., - Having,, - drea Idiéett«îbed- the. proýcegs,) 1 Shall -Only
add;- thüt- they hàvet'jZig -cleth, of diferent-à- eg-rees ôffine.
ness. , The Coaher- sur%; of-iýhiëW they',Mâke, taty large,
pîecesýAoes not receive-ýtht iýmp"reàsiotiýef any pattern..-bÉ
the finer sort, tbý bave, s'Éae tbat is, striped aTid- chequetedt,
and of iitherpatterns diffierently colouredé But how thesë

coloun we: raid on, 1 èàUnot never saw any of thi.9
sort made. The c1othý, in géneral., will resist water for

some time ; but that which has the strongest glaze will re-ý
sist longest.

The. raanufabture next ïft cofisequenciei ând also w*ithin.
the depanment ýof ibé womeni. i'- that of their matg, which
excel every th n -1 have seen at. any, other plage, bôth, as ta
their texture and th'eir'beaùty.' Iu pàrticélâr,- many of

them àre so superi« to those made at Otaheite., that they



are not a bail article to cqrrv thither by way of trade, Of
these matR, they ýave seven or eight different sorte, for the

urposes of wearin or sleeping uponi and many are meref»

ornamental. Tgè last are chiefl made from the tough'Y
inembraneous part of the stock of L plantain, tree ; thooe
that they wear froin the panda»e cultîvated for that pur

ýpose., and never suffered to shoot into a trunk ;, and the
coarser.sort, which tbey sleep upon, from a plant called

ewra. There are many other'articles of lets note., that
employ the spare time of their females; as combe, of which
they maire vast numbers; and little baskets, made of the
same substance -as the mats, and others of the fibrous co»
coa-nut huait, either plain, or interwoven with srnall beads ;

but all finished with.such neatness aud taste in the disposi-M

tion of the various parts., that x stranger cannot help admiffl

rinir their assidtût and dexterity. .
the province cyotted to the men is,, as miht be expec*t-

ed, far more laborious and extensive than t at of the wo.
men. A&riculture, ambitecture, boat-building, fioliing, and
other things that- relate to navigation, are the objecte of

'their care," % Cultivated roots and fruits being theii ýrinci-
pal support, thimi requiSs their constant attention to agri.
culture, which. they pursue very dilijZently, and seem to
bavebrought almost to as great perfecilon as circumstances

will permit. The lar tent of the, plantain fields bas
iSý cbeen tak-en noti ' >f alreieaedny, and the îwme may besaid of

ýt> vam8; thesietwo tozether, beà*ng at leut as ten- to one,
wîtli respect to ali the*"other articles. In plan * both

these, dîey die small holes for their reception, aný:î%er'.
.ward root up the surrounding grass, which, in this ot

country, is quick-ly deprived of Ïts veizetating power, and,
mon rottingi becomes a good manure. The instruments
thev use for this purpose, which they cail hooo, are nothing
more than pic-ers or stakes of different lengthse according
to the depth they have to dig. These are flattened and
sharpened to, an edge at one endand the largestha've a,

short

How remarimb]y does Captain Cooles account qf the employments of
the women and men here, ièree with Father Cantavas, of the Caroline
islanders ?-," La princiWe occupation des hommes est de construire des
barques, de pecher, et de cultiver la terré. L'affýi; des femmes est de
faire la cuisine, et de mettre en Suvre un espece de plànte sauvagé, et un
zirbre,-pour eh fiâre de la toile."'-Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses, tom

P.
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short piece fixed transversely, for pressing it illto the
ground with the fooL. With these, thouRh they are not

more thau from two to, font inches broacf, thev di ana
plant ground of many actes in extent. In pfan'ti:ngg the'
Plantains and yams, thq observe so, much exactness, thýt,,

whichever way you look, the rows prescrit themaelves regu.
Jar and cotnplète,

The cocoa-nut- and bread-fruit trees are scattered about
withoutany order, and seem to give them no trouble, after

they have attained a ce-tain height. The same may be
Saîd of another large tree, which produces great numbers
of a large, roundish, compressed nut, called eeefée; and of
a smaller tree that bears a rounded oval nut, two inches
long! with two or threé triangular kernels, tough and in-
sipid, called mabba, most frequendy planted, near their
houses.

The kappe is commonly regularly planted, and in pretty
large àpots ; but the mawhaha is interspersed amongst other
things, as thejeeee andyarm are; the last of whiéh 1 have
frequently seen in tËe insterspaces oF the plantain trees at
their common dîstance. Sugar-cane is commonly in smali
spots, crowded closely together; and the mulberryo of
which the cloth is made, though without order, has suffi-

cieût room allowed for it, and is kept very clean. The onix
other plant$ thar they cultivate for their manufactures, is
the Pandanu-s, which is generally planted in a row, close to-

gether, at the aides of Îhe other fields ; and they çonoider
A as a thinz so distinct in this state, tliat they have a differ-

ent name Èýr it, which shews, that they are very sensible of
the great changes brouight about by cultivatione

It is remarkable, that these people, who, in many thinp
jibew much taste and ingenpity, should shew little of either
in buildine their houses, though the defect is rather in the
design than in the execution. Those of the lower people
are poor huta, scarcefy sufficient to, defend them frôm ibe
weather, and very smal.l. Those of the better soit are

larger and more comfortable, but notwhat one* might ex"

pecL The dimensions of one of a middling size, ge about
thirty feet long, twenty broad, and twelve high. .Their
bouse is, properly speaking, a thatched roof or shed, sup-
ported by posts and rafters, disposed. in a -very judiciouà
manner. The floor is raised with earth smoothed, and co-

vered with iatrong thick mattijng, and kept very clem The
Most
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xnoýt tli=, are elosed op tký we -sidç, (and some'han' iwo-thirdsmore t r strong me% or withbx4cbç.-- o f th,9ý e çogo,ýLnjýt t.reçý p4i-te4,or- wQyen int» e4eli
ckibçr. Thçýe ýh'ey*ý fix vp . edgewiýe. 'rea-bing.ftoùi- the

eavçs to ÎÈ - o-rQundan, thus they,* ýhe p-urffle of a
A hiN stro

feetbroa bent into the form of a semicircl%, and Ile4 u
on jýs ç4VO with the ends tourbing- thp sidç, of t4e se,

spacç for meter ançI. mistrem qf t4eý îlmilyto, âje,indeeThe y f hedi SIDeU., MoSt 0 r time duxiog the day.
wit à, The ;e f the ý Èam. il y .. sleep upeu î4e îleôr,ý4 IEý ]ý ease to 4çklwg unmarxied men andthe

vomen apart from e-ýwh ether, 0 'if the familyhe.Iargeý
there*'are small huts'a4jýiniag,: to,-which t servant,$ r

in-the night'; so that 'Privacy is as much observed heire. a 3.
une couldexpect. Thffl? -bave mats Uiade on ýpgrp.ose forsi and the c oZs tIkatt6on *3 ey wear Wthe day,*
ýsýve ýàr tàeir covering in the Pight. Their wbele furni.
ture. coiisists. of a -bewl, 'or two, ia * w-hieb lhey mMè kava
a few goùrd'tx cocoa--nut abells, -sorne- sSall wôoden stSls

serve th=4 fox ýiIIows; gad, pe'haps, a-large stool
forthe chief or nýýter of the. fe, Rgy to si t upon.

Y. Probable reasou 1 can assigu for their neglect
of oinamental architecture'4.ý.t.ýe construction of their

is tlieir -b > eing fSd of livixè& much in tbe open air.IndeeOeý they-seýený to, çonsideý'! thekr bouses, -wj;tbin, wbich
ibey seldorâ eaý, as of iittie usç be to sleep in., 4nd tore«.
tire. to in bad weather. And: the low ' er sort * Of pe0plee Who,'

.Spend a great paýrt. of their time in close attendance upoim
tbe. chiefs, can h4ve Rule use for their o a houses, but

the last case.,
They. Pake anends' for the defects of their houees bytheir çntion to.,. 4ud.dexterity. in,ýeat att naval architec,..t-

turç, if,'ý n?,ýy bg allowed te give it, thiât. namei, But t, referý
to, the narrative of my lzý>4 yoya&eý, forý ae. account.of their
canoeý, -and. t1ieg magner, of bpilçk*ja * and Il -9. avigatinz
them.3

The only tools whiçh the,y. uge toýcowtjru£t.these boatsO
are

The. maderi bY, ç0mPsiing tW =ount.with wlut Cantoýa says oftbe
sça-boats of the Caroline Isjapds, wilUnd, in this instaiqS Qjs9ý the g=_

cst similarity. Seo Lettres Edeàntes et Curieuses, p. 28G.-D«

k-là
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ee hatcheïs; oî ràther thick adm, of a s Mooth black stone
that âbou-ds at Toofooa - angres, mode of simirks' leethi,

fixed on sinail handles ; and rasps of a rongh skin of a fish:g
fastened on, flat p'teces of vrodd, thinner on one side., which

aho ha,ýe handleg. The'igbou ' r and time employed in fi
nishiüg th-eit'eanoes., whieh are the niost perfect of &éir
mechànieal -productions, -will- aecéun t for their being very

carefùl ôf them. For thËy are huilt and preserved ùûdet
shedsi or theý éover thé decked part of thera with cocoa
lea'Ves, w1ye' they are hauled on shore,- to prevent théà beco
in hùrt by the- sun",
- Ue same iools ce al) they h'ave for other lworkà, if.we
except diffèrent shells, vihich, they use as knives. But

,producti, fis that require thesé, unless
there are fèw of tWeir 10

it he some of their wetpous ; the other articles being chief-
]y their fishing mÏtétiais aud ùoi-dage.

The cdrdaire- is made from the fibrés of the cocoa-nut
lhos-, ç%rhi-ch"ýfhoùgh Éot more- thau- nin-é or tèn inches-'

long, they, plait, ab-out the Êi-zie of a quill or léss, to any,
lehLth th-at -thee please, and roll it ùp in balls, froin which'
thilarger ropes are made, by twisting.'several. of thésè to-t

gethe'r'. The linies that th-eý fish with, are as strong and
even as- the best cord we malié, resembling it almogt iir

every respect. Th-eir other fishing implements are large
and s=J1, hoeks; The last aiýe cùiipôsed éntirely of pearl-ý

sheil, but the first are only c6véred with it oh the back, an&
thépdintsof both commonty of toruôise-shell; thosé ofthé,

sthail bÈing plain'.. and the others' baybed. With the large
ones they'catéli -bonnetosi and albicorés, by pùtting them toi

a bamboo rod, twelve or fourteen féet long, with a -lino of
thé same - length,, which rests in a! ùôteh of a- piece of ý#ôod,-

fixed irrtîýe sterri! of the cianoé for that purpose, ànd ià dragý-
ged où the surface of the sea,, às she rows along, without

any othër bait than a tuft of flaxy Stuff néar the point'.
They bave aiso great nürnbërs- of pfetty small seines, sème

of *hi-eh aré of a very delicate texture. These they use to
catich fish wi th,., in the holes -oâ the rééfs, Whèný the tide

ebb%
T e other manual evàÈ]ôymentà con'ist chiefly in nia..

king m ùsical rèeds,, flutés.- earlike wèapons,, and st-oli, ot
rather pillows, to sleep oui Thé reeds- have eight.,ýnîneo or

ten pieées, placed pàrallel.tô each other, but not in any .re-
Sular pro&ression, having the longest sometimes in the mid-

dle,
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ille, end several of the same léngth-; so that-1 have seen
:ponewith more than six notes, aud,ýthey seem incapable of

Playing.any music on them, that isý diAinguishable by our
çars. The flutes are a joint of bamboo, close at both ends,

vith, a* hole near -eacli, and four others two of which) and
one of the,- first only, are used in playing. They apply the

thumb of the left band to close the left nostril, and blow
into the hole at one end with the other'. The middle fin.
ger of the left hand is applied to the first hole on the lef
-und -the fore-finger of the rizht to the lowest hole on -that'

side. In this mariner, though the notes are only three,
they produce a pleasings yet simple music., Which-thýy vary
much more than one would think possible' with so imper-

fect an instrument. Their being accustomed to a music
-tvhich consista of so few notes, is, perhaps, the reason why
tliey do not s'eem to relish any.of ours, which is- so com-t

Plex, But they can taste what is more deficient than their
own.; for, we observed, that they used to be well pleased
with bearing the chant of our two young New Zealanders,,

vhich consisted rather in mere strength, than in melody
iDf expression,

The. wenpons which they make, are clubs of diffièreht
sorts (in the ornamentincr ofwhich they spend much time),

ears-, and darts. They have aiso.bows and arrows; but
ese seemed to be desîgned only for amusement, such as

shooting at birds, and not for vailitary purposes. The
s.tools are about two feet long, but only tour or fivé inches
bigh, and near four broad, bending downward in the mid.
dle, - with four strong legs, and circular feet ; the whole
made of one piece of black or brown wood, neatly
çd, and sometimes inlaid with bits of ivory. They aiso in.
lay the handles of fly-flaps with ivory, after being neatly
carved ; and they shape bones iito small figures of men,
birds, and other things, which must be very difficult, as
their carving instrument is only a shark's tooth.

Yams, plantains, cocca-nuts, compose the grestest
part of their vegetable diet. Of their animal food, the
chief articles are hogs, foWls, fish, and all sorts of shell.
fish; but the lower people eat rats. Tbe two fisit vegeta-
ýle articles,'W'ith bread-fruit, are what.may be called ÙW

'basis of their food at différent times of the yeàr, with fish
4ud 'fish for hogs, fowls, aild turtle, seem only to be
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occasional dainfies reserved for their chiefs. The intervals
«between the seasons of these vegetable productions., must

be àometimes considerable, as they prepare a sort of artîfi-
cial bread from, plantains, which they put under ground

before ripé, and suffer them to remain till they ferment,
when they are taken out, and made up into small balis

but so sour and indifferen!ý that they often said our bread
was preferable, though soiïewhat musty,

Their food is generally dressed by baking, in the same
inanner as ai Otaheite; and they have ihe art of makinZ.,
from different kinds of fruit, several dishes, whieh most of
us esteemed very good. 1 never saw theM make use of
any'kind of sauce, nor drink any thing at their meals but

-water, or the juice -of the cocoa-nut; for the kava is only
their norning draught. 1 canne say that they are clean.
ly, either in their cookery, or manner of eating. The ge.
nerality of them will lay their - victuals upon the first Jeaf

ýhey meet with, however dirty it - may be ; but when food
m served up- to, the chiefs, it îs commonly laid upon green
plantain leaves. When the king made a meal, he wàs.. for
the most part, attended upon by three or four persons.
One cut large pieces of the joint, or of the fish ; another

divided it into mouthfuls; and others stood by with cocoa-
iauts, and whatever else he might want. I never saw a
large company sit down to, what we should call a sociable
meàl, by eatin5 fiom the samé dish. The food, be what it

will, is always ivided into portions, each to serve a certain
number; these portions are again subdivided ; âo that one

seldom sees above two or three persons eating together.
The women are not excluded from, eating with the men;
'but there are certain ranks or orders amongst them,, that

can neither eat nor drink together. This distinction be-
gins with the kinz : but where it ends, 1 canne say,

They, seem tiÉave no set time for meals; though it
should be observed, that, during our stay amongst them.,
their do»estic economy was much disturbed by their con-
gant attention to, us. As far as we could reýaark, thosé of
the superior rank only drink kava in the forenoon., and the

others eat, perhaps, a'bit of yam; but we commonly saw
all of them eat somethine in the afternoon. It is probable
that the pmctice of making a meal in the night, is pretty

fýmmon, and their rest being. thus inttrrupted, they'fre-
quently
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quently s eep in the dayp, They go to bed ùý on às it is
dark, and rise with ýthe'dawn in the morning.3

They are very, fond of asàueiating torether; so thatît. ià
common to find several ho'ùses, eibpty,,,and the owuérà of

them conveued »in sorne other one, ori rather, upon a c on-
venient spot in. ýhe- neighbbarbood, where they iecreateirizi aùd othe-themselves y convers r amusementsi Theà

private diversions are cWiefly siriging,, dancing,aùd music
perfornàed by the wobien. When two or ùïree *cýüen

sing in -doiicerti and snàp their fingers., it is called koobaî;
but when there is à gréater numberj thé divide i'to sevè-à
ral parties, each of which. singà on a diïuent'key, wbieh

makes a.very, agreeable music, abrd is calied heeva or "aï
in the sanie manner., they vary the music of their flutes by

playing, on those ôf a dilTerent size; but their danci'2g""inuch the samie asý when they.perforÉa p-ub1iê1yý The daff.
cing of. the men (if it is tor be cafied. dancing)ý à] tb-o- gh. it

does not. consist, much- in inoviy the &et âg W6 do-- hm, a
thousan'd diffèrent motions wÎth he hands, to-whicl:rwe arè

entire. sirangers; ànd they aie perforffi 'd with an eaise
grace which, are not -to be described,: nôt even. conteived.$

t by ihose who bave seen themf But 1 -need add nothidg
to what- fias- beèn aiready said on, this subj'ect, ift the aë-

c oun t of the iùcidents that happened during oür stay at the
islande

Whéther-

3 Cantova saysf or bis istanders, 49 fis prennýmt- leur repos des que Io
soleil est couché, et ils se levent avec Faurore!ý- lettres Edifiantes- et
Cùrieutes, tom. xv. p, 314.-D.

4 If,- fé, the, Spions desériptlôns fhfii &tur'in the Précédïùi7 Pageg; o:f
the particulàr enterrainynents éxhibited- iii FI id'Tôngatabooý, *é
add the generý vîew of the usual amusenýe'ti of the inhabitants of thm
isfands, contamed .in this paragmph,: and compare. it with the quotation

from thè'Jeuies'-Le"tfers, id a former ù6tý, iýe shàll- be êýlI Ùio'rç fbrcib1ý
etruck- with the reasônablènessý of tm- êiýà'sucfi girigiflâr1y resemblin4 cus-'Meiit,. in éèhfiraiaclôt ô'tom»s to onie cý6khtaôii sôtirée. Thé, arim t 1 tik;

drawn fiom idtdtity.ofJanguagew bas b;ýý already iâuotratýd, -by êbserýiàg
-ablè coïncidence of the name by výhich the, chiefs of the Caru-the remark 

9, are distinEde lslàâdà, ând ihose aï Hamao, one . of tbe Ëiiendly one.
guisbed. Buit the* arguîneni d6eg nbt 'iégt on' à àibgle inàtâricê; tfiotiÈlilue 'Ës th bè w very striking oùe. Amotheë . of the vM feW èpt-_ci,6
méne of the diâlect of -the North Pacifie ïslatàlm,, préservied by Pitheit

Cantova, turnishbe an additiçmeJ proo£ Immediately dter the pawa&p
abýcive* teferred to, he proceeds thus: à'Ce divertissement s'appelle, en

reurlmpéjtaàic-rifaïii; -veùt dirë, liptaifite dés*fiiàmès7lý--Lèt--qu'
tre3
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Whether their marriages be made lasting by any kind O'f
solemn contract,, we could not determine "ith précision;

but it is certain that the bulk of the people Satisfied them.
selves with one wife. The chiefs, however, have commonly.

several wamen though some of us were of opinion,that,
there was only one thaï was looked upon as the mistriess of,

.the family.
As female chastity., at first sight, seemed to, be held-in

no -great estimation, we expected to. have found frequemt
breaches of theïr conjugal fidelity; but, we did them, gteat. 4
injustice. 1 do not know that a single instance happened

during our whole stay.' Neither are thoseof the better
sort, that are unmarried, more free of their fàvours. It is.
true, there was no want of those of a difièrent character;ý
and, perhaps, such are more frequently met with here, in.
proportion to the number of people, than in many other- î

countries. But it appeured to me, that the most, if not all ýA,
of them, were of the lowest class; and such of thern as per.

mitted familiarities to our people, wereprostitutes by pro-
fessione

Nothing can be a greaiter proof of the humanîty of these
people, than the concern they shew for the dead.' To use
a common expression, their mourning is not in words, but

-déeds. For, besides, the tooge mentioned before, and burnt
cirelesr

tres Edifiantes et Curieuses, tom. xv. p. 315. Now it is very remarkablej
that we leùn from Mr-Andersons collection of words, %vbich wili appear

in, this chapte4 that la plainte desfemmes, or, in English, the mournfui
song of, the women, wbich the inhabitants of the Caroliac islands express
in th& language tanger ifaifi4 would, by »ose of Tongataboo, be ex.:
pres" tangee vefaine.one should still doubt, in spite of this

If any vide-ace, ît may be recom-
=ended to, -his consideration, that long separation -and other causes, have
mtrodùced greater variations in the mode of pronuuncinc these two words,

at places confessçdly inhabited by the same racr,-, than 'subsist in the spe-
cunen Just given. It appearsý from Mr Anders,6n"s' vocabulary, printed in
Captain Cooles second voyage, that what is pronouncod tangec at tlie
Friendly Islands, is taée at Ot4heite; and tk ve ine of the former, is'theýfa
maheine of the latter.-D.

s Cantova says of his Caroline'islanders La pluralité des femmes est
non seulement permise à tous ces-insu)-aires, elle est encore une marque

aonneur et- de'disti'ethn. .Le. Tàmoýý de lý'isle d' Huoeleu en a
-Lettres Edifiantès et Curieüs-es, torn. xv. pý slow--D.

At the.Câoâne Islands;," Ils ont horreur de eadultere, comme d'une'
g=d pýché.---1bid. tom. xv. p. S*io.-D.

7How the inhabitants of fbe'Caroline Islands express their on
6uch occasions, mahbe seçn, iY,-L tom. xv. p. Sos.-D.
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cireles and scars, they beat the teeth with stones, strîke a
A3hark's tooth into the head,,un til theblood flows in streams,
and'thrust spears into the inner part of the thigh, into their
sides below the arins-pits, and through the cheeks into, the
mouth. All these operations con'vey an idea of such rigor-
eus discipline, as must re 'uire either- an uncommon de»
gree of affection, or the grossest superstition, to.exact. 1
wili not sýYj, that the lastha' * no- sbare in'it ; for sometimes

it is so universal, that many could not have any knowledge
of the person for whom the concern, is expressed. Thus we

saw the people of Tongataboo mourning the death of ia
chief at Vavaoo ; and other siniflar instances occurred du-
-ring our stay. It should be observed, however, that the
more painfül operations are only 'pri'actised on account of
the death of those most'nearly connected witIr the mourn-
ers.' When a person dies, he is buried, after being wrap-
ped up in mats and cloth, much after our manner. The
chiefs seem to have the jîatookas appropriated to theui as
their burial-places; but the commun people are interréd
in no particular spot. What part of the niourning cere-

mony foll ' ows immediately after, is uncertain; but that
there is something besides the reneral one, which is conti-

nued for a considerable lëngtý of time, we could infer,_
from . being informed, that the funeral of Mareewagee's

wife, as mentioned before, was to be attended with cere-
monies that were to last five days, and in- which all the

principal-people were to cominemomte her.
Their long and general mourning proves that they cou.

sider death as -a very gfeat evil. And this is confirmed by
a vev odd custom which they practise to avert it. Wheu

I first,

8 The pmctice of wcunding the body on the death of friends, appears
to, have existed in ancient times, and among diferent people. Moses for-

Idds it to the Ismelites, lu Levit. xix. 2s. 111 Ye shali not make any cut»
in fiésh for the dead, nor nn mark upon youýP Soint g in your t any
eut. xiv. I.; and Parkhurs% in bis Ëeb. Lemicon, commenting on the

passage in Deuteronomy, says, the word rendered te cut, is of m6re gene-
x-al signification, includiing 11, all amults on tbeir own persons from immo-
ilerate grief, such as beating the brèasts, tearing the hair, &C. whieh were

çommonly, pmetised by the beathen, who have no hope of a resurrection.
He instances in the Iliad xix, line 2134, in the Eneid iv, line 673, the case
of the. Egyptians mentioned by Herodotus, Q. 85, apd several other pas-
sages in différent writers. It wiould be casy to find oui similar examples
in the accounts of more modern nation& But the subject'is not very in

-ýiting to extensive researth.-E.
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.1 first visited these islands, during my last voyage, 1 obser-
ved that many of the inhabitants had one or both of their

little fingers eut off, and we could not then recelve Any sa-
tisfactory, aecount.ofthe reason of-this mutilation.9 But

we now learned., that this operation is - performed when thejy
labour under some g*evous disease, and think 'themse1veîý
in danger of dyine. The suppose, that the Deity wili àc-

,,cept of the little:finger, as a -sort of sacrifice efficacious
enough,ý to procure the recovery of their health. They eut

-it off with one of their stone hatchets.- There was scarcely
one in ten of them whom we did not find thus mutilated
in one or both bands, which bas a disagreeable effect,

,especially as they sometimes eut so close, that they en.
croach-U the bone of the band, which joins to the am.

u t a t e d Ïin"gne r.
From the rigrid severity with whieh some of these mourn. -

ing and religious ceremonies are executed, one would ex.*
peèt to find that they meant thereby to secure to, them-
selves félicity-beyond the grave; but their principal oýject
relates to things.merely temporal. For they seen2 to bave
Jittle conception of future punishment for faults committed
in - this life. They believe, however, that they are justly
punished upon earth ; and conseq'uently use every method
to render their divinities pr6pitious. The-Supreme Author
of ' most things they call- KaUafooton,«-a, who, they say, is a
fernale residing ia the sky, and direcFng the thunder, wind,
rain, and, in general, aU the changes of weather.. They be-

lieve, that when she is an&n-y with them, the productions
of the earth are blasted ; that many things are destroyed

by light ine nd that they themselves are- afllicted with
sickness anâ death, as well as their bon and. other anituals.

When this anger abates,, they suppose that every thing is
restored to its natural order; and it should seern'that they

bave a great reliance on the efficacy of their endéavours to
appeasé their offended dîvinity. They also admit- a plu.

rality

9 CantovWs account of the practice of the Caroline Islands, is as fol.
lows Lorsqu'il meurt quelque personne d'un rang distiugué, ou qui leur,

est chere par d'autres endroits, ses obseques se font avec pompe, 11 y en
ps du défunct dans un petit edifice de pi rr U lis.qui renferment le cor e e,

gardent au-dedans de leur anisons. D'autres les enterrent loin deleurs
.Muo-e ttra Edifianta et Curi=a, tom. xv. p., S08, 309.-I>.

10 It be proper to mention herei on the authority of Captain King,!nay
that it a common fôr the infqe'rio*r pec)ple to cut off a joint of their little
9nger, on a=tuqt of the sickuns of the chiefs to whom they belona,.-Di,
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ity of deilies, 'thougý' all ,idferidr *_ to' Oto'ngae
-Amongst thetv, they mention Tàofooa-bîoIootooýýgôdof the

elouda and fog Talkteboa., and som6.'-others, residin' lu
the heavens. The firat iri rank -and'pèwer,,çýho-baq thýe gé-

verpment ofthe sea,, and its productiofis, û. calIed Fidta.
fqibel or, as it was smetiwe*sý proncune, e& ýFaclafooa, who,they. say, is ainale, andhas for his 'ife.F vàyko ki#tea; and

here, .as 1 in héaven, there are sevemI inferiorpotentàtes,
such as Vahaa fonood, Tarécava, 3Lttaba, -Eparoo, and
others. - The savae religious. systemi hov"ever, does not ex.
tend ail over the duster-of the Friendly Isles - for the su.
prenié god of Hépaee, fur instance, is called Ala Alo ; and
other isles have two or three of different names. Battheir
notions of.-the power and other-..attributes of these beings
are so very absurd., that they suppose they have no farther
concern with'thein aftér'death.

They have, howeverj very proper sentiments about thé
immateriality and the immortality of the sou]. .; They- ca«d-

it life, the liviiag'principle, or, what is more agreeable.te
A their notionspf it, -an Otooa, that is, a diviaity, ci invisible

bein They say, that immediatelv upon-death, the -SOUIS
0 f týeir ehiefý separate from, their bodies, and go to a. place

Called Boolootoo, the chief,. or god, -of which is Gookho.
This Gooleie seems to be a pe-sonification of death;, for
they used to say to. us, «Il You, ând the men of Feejee (by
thig junction meaning to pay a compliment,. expressive of

their confession of cur supericýrity aver-thermel,ýves),-"a're
aiso subject to the power and dominion Of Gouleho." His
country, the general receptaclé of-the dead, according to
their mytholocry, was never seen by any persan; and yet,

it scems., they know that it lies to the westward of Feèjee;
and that they who are once transported thither, live
ever ; or, to use their own expressiou, are'notsubjectIo
death again, but feast upon. ail the favourite products of

their own country, with which this eveT]asting abode is
RW, supposed to abound. As to the souls of the lower sort of

-people, they undergo a sort of transmigration as they
say., are éat by a bird called Ibata,, ihich walks upon their
graves for that purpose.

1 think 1 may venture to assert, thai they dô notýworsbý P
ally, thin that is the work of their own bands,. or anyý visida
ble part of the, creation, They do not make offérings of

eî horyss, dogs, aud fruit, as at Otaheite, unless it be embIema4K'--ý,
tie'ally
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tiedy for ýheir, ýrai ery

mo s were perfectly free from ev
tbing qfthe kind, But 'that they offer real human sacri-
$çes,, ig, with spe, beyond a doubt. Their morais orftatoo-

(for they- itre called by bQth names, but inostly by thé
J4jtjeýý are,.es at Otaheite, and raanye G-ther parts of the

W,çr.1d, biirying-Lyrounds, and places of worship'; thoughheIý4 Beemed to be only appropriated to the fi""
eiqmç of rst
purpose; but these were small, and, in every other respec4
inferior tQ tbe P.tbers.

of the nature of their' government, we know no more
than.the gçlergl outline. A subordination is established
among.tbeip, tb4t resembles the-feudal-system of our pro-

genitors. in Europe, But »of its subdivisions, of the consti-
tuent Pgrts. and in what ffianner they are connected, so as
tg form a body po)ltlc;, I confess myself 'totally iýYnorant.

5qwe of them ýtoId us., that the power of the king is unii.
qnd t4at -thç fife nd pi.operty of îhe subject is at his

diýpt)sal. Butthe few circumstances that fell uùder our ob-
fflvation, rather contradicted than confirmed the idea of à
despotiç governwent. Mareewagee, old Taobou, and Fçè-

nou, gcted each like petty savereicrns, and freýuently thwart-
çd the measures of the king, of which he.,often complained.
Neither was hisS.art more splendid than those of the two

ersý, who 4re the most nowerful chiefs in the islands; and,
ilext to them.9 V.,eenou,, Ugeewagees son, seemed to stand J

Iiighest in gtithority. But, however independent on the
deèýpotic powçr of the king. the great men may be, we sav-
inýtances enough to prove, that the lower order of people
have no property, nor safety for their persons, but at the wili
of the chief4 to whom they respectively belong.

Tongataboo is divided in-to many districts of a'bove
thirty of which we learned the naines. Each of thèse has

its particular chief, who decidesdifferences, and distributes
justice within his own district. But we could not form any

satisfactory judgment about the exten' of their'power ia éc-
gýneraI, or theïr mode of proportioning punisliments to,
crimes. Most of these chiefs have possessions in other

islands froin %Yhence they draw supplies. At least, we know-
this is so with respect to the king, who, at certain establishla

ed tinies, receives the product of his distant domains at,
Tongataboo, which is not only the principal place of bis re.

sidePce, but seemingly of all the peop,,,,e of consequence
amongsi these isles."fts inhabitants, in coninion conversa-

don,
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tion., call it the Land of Chiefs, while the subordinate isleà
are distinguished by the'appellation of Iààndi; of Servants,

These chiefs are, by the people, styled net offly lords. of
the earth, but of the sun and sky; and the kin g's family as-
suvae the name of Futtafaihe, from the god so called, who
is probably tbeir tutelary pýtron, and perhaps their com,ý,
mon ancestot. The sovereign's peculiar earthly title i
however, simply.TýooeeTungalo

There is a decorum observect in the presence of their
pnacil3al men'. and particularly of'their kinir, that îs troly

admirable. Whenever h e* sits, down, whèt&ér it be in ariM bouse, or without, ail, the attend ants seat thernselves, at the
isame time, in a semicircle before him,ý leaving al a
convenient space between him and them, into whice no
one attempts te come, unless he has some particular ý buil-

nesse Neither is anyone allowed tp pass, or sit behind him,
nor even near him, without bis order or permission, so that

our having been indulged with this privilege, was a signi-
ficant proof of the great respect that was paid us. When

4 any. one wants te speak with the king., he advances and sits
down before ý him, delivers what he bas te say in a few

words, and, having received bis answerj retires again te the
circle. But if the kin speaks te any one., that person an-

swers from his seat, UnIess hJis te receive some order, in
which case lie gets-up from bis place, andsits down before

the chief with his legs across, which is a posture to which
they are so much accustomed, that any other mode of sit-w
ting is disagreeable te themrI Té speak«to the king stand.
ing, would be accounted bere as a striking mark of rude.

as it would be with us, for one te sit down and put
bis hat.'when be addresses himself te hiss'uperior, and that
superior on bis feet and uncovered-O

It does not, indeed, appear that any of the most civilized,
nations have ever exceeded this people in the great order ob.
served on ail occasions, in ready compliance"with the com.
mands of their chiefs; and in the harmony that subsists

-throughout all ranks, and unites them, as if the were all
one man., informed witli, and directed by the sanie princi- t
ple. Such a behaviour is remarkabl obvious, whenever it

is

irhis is PecuUar to the men; the women always aitting with both
lm thrown a little on one side. We owe this rmut to Captain Kine
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is requisite that their chiefia should barangùe any body of
ihem, collected together., which is frequently done. 'ThÇ
most profound silence and attention is olmerved dmring the

harangue, even to a much greater degree'than is pfactised
amongst us, on the * most interesting and serlous deliber'a-

tions of our most réspectable assemblies, And whatever
might bave been the suýject of the speech ýdeJive îed,,we
,never saw an instance, when any individual -presentoàewok

ed signa of bis being dîspleased, or that indicated the least
inclination to dispuýe thé declared will of a person who had
a right to command. Nay, such is the force'of these ver-

bai'61aws, as 1 may call them, that 1 have seen one of their
chiefs express bis being, astionisbed, at a person's havinz

acted contrary toi such orders, though it appeared., that thê
,poor -man could not possibly have týeen informed in time to
bave observed them.23

Though some of the more potent chiëfs may vie with the
king in point of actuaJ possessions, they fall very short-iai
rank, and in certain marks of respect, which the collective-
body have agreed to gýy the monarch. It is a parficular
privilege annexed to is sovereignty, not to, be punctured
»or circuméised, as all bis subjects are. Whenever he walks
out, every one whom he meets must sit down till be bas

p"ed. No one is allowed to, be over bis bead ; on the con-
trazyý all Must come under bis fee4 for there cannot be a
greater outward mark of submission, tban that which is
paid to the soverei'gn, and other great people of these
islands, by their infériors. The method is this ; the person
who is to pay obeisance, squats down before the.chief, and

bows the bead -to the sole of bis foot, which, when he sits,
is so piaced, that it can be easily come at, and having
tapped, or touched it with the under and'upper side of the
fingers of both bands, he rises up and retires. It should

geem that the king cannot refuse any one who, ebooses to.
pay him. this homage, which iscalled moe moea; for the

common people would frequently take it into their beadt;
to do it when be was walking, and be was always obliged
to stop, and hold up one of bis feet behind him,, till they
bad performed the ceremony. Tiùs, to a heayy unwieldy

VOL. XV. mani,

Cantova gives us the same account of, the pr' und submission of
the Caroline islanders, to, the orders of the Tamole. ', ils reçoivent-ses
ordres avec le plus pr6fondl. respect. Ses paroles sont autant d'oracles;
qt? en reý,ere."OMMLettres E dbîantes e Curieuses, tom, xv, p. $12w-De
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man, like Poulaho, must be attended with some trouble and
pain ; and 1 have sometimes seen him rnake a run, thoûgh
very unable, to get but of the way,, or to reach a Plac-é

where he miglit conveniently sit down. The hands, aftet
this application of thein to the chiePs feet, are-, in some

cases., rendered useless for a time ; for, until they be wash.
ed., they must not touch any kind of food. This interdie-j
tion,$ in a country where water isso scarce, would seem to

be attended with some inconvenience, but they are nevet
at a loss for a succedaneurn ; and- a piece of any juicy
plant, which they can easily procure immediately, being

rubbed upori them, this serves for the purpose of purifica-
tion, as well as wa -shing them with water. When the hands

are"in this state, thev cal] it taboo rema. Taboo, in general.,
sièrni-6es forbidden, a*nd rema is tlicir word for hand.

When the taboo is incurred, by paiying obeisance to à
great personage., it is thus easily washed off. But, in some
other cases, it must necessarily continue for a, certain time.

We have frequently seen wornen, who have been taboo remai
fed by others. At the expiration of the titbe,. the interdict-

ed person washes herself in one of their baths, which are
dirýy holes, for the most part, of brackisli water. She theri
waits upon the k-ing, and, after making her obeisance in the

usual way, lays hold of his foot and applies it to her breast,
shoulders, and other parts of ber body. He theù embraces
ber on each shoulder, after which she retires, purified from
ber urîcleaniless. 1 do not know that it is àl-ways necessary
to come to, the king for this purpose, thoucrh Omai assured
me it was. If this be so, it may be one reason why he is.,
for the most part., travelling from island to island. 1 saw
this ceremony performed by hirn two or three times, ai ' nd
once by Feenou, to one of his own- women; but as OmÏaï

was not then with me, 1 could not as- the occasion.
Taboo, as 1 have before observed, is a word of'an exten-d

sive signification. Human sacrifices are called tangata ta-é
boo ; and when any tliing is forbidden to be eat, or made
use of, they say, that is taboo. They tell us, that if the king
should happen to go into a house beloncrintr to a sub ect.,

that house %vould, be taboo, and could never be more inha-j
bited by the owner; so that -herever he travels,- there are
particular houses for his recep'tion. Old Toobou at this

time presidéd over the taboo, that is, if Omai comprehend-
ed the matter riohtlv, he and his deputies inspected all the

Produce,
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produce of the island, tah-ing care that every man should
cultivate and plant his quota, and orderinry what should be

eat, and what not. By this wise regulation, they effectual-
ýy guard against a fainine; a sufficient quantity of ground

is employed in raising provisions, and every article thus
raised, is secured froin unnecessary waste.

By another prudent regulation in their government., thtfy
bave an officer over the pofice, or somethinfr like it. This
department, when we were amonorst them, was administer-

ed by,,Feenou, whose business, we were toid, it was to pu-
nish ail offenders, whether against the state, or against in

dividuals. He was also generalissimo, and commanded the
warriors when called out upon service; but by ail,..ccounts

2, this is very-seldom. The king frequently took sorne pain!5
to inform us of Feenou's pffice ; and, aniong otlier thingysi

toi d us, that if lie himself should becorne a bad rnanj Fec-
mou woul ' d ' kill him. What 1 understood by tbis expression'
of being a bad man, was, that if he did not govern accord-

iig to law, or custom, Teeijou woulil be ordered, byý'the
iotber great nien, or the people at large, to put him to, death.
There should secm to be no doubt, that a sovereign thus
liable to be controuled, and punished for an abuse oi'power,
cannot be called a despotic monarch.

Wlien we consider the number of islands that compose
this little state, and the distance at which some of them lie

frorn the seat of government, attempts to throw off the
yoke, and to acquire independency, it should-seein, miglit

be apprehended. Buuthey tell us that this never happens.
One reason why they are not thus disturbed, by domesLic

quarrels, rnay be this : That ail the powerful chiefs, as we
bave already mentioned reside at Tonaataboo. They also
secure the dependence of the other islands,.-,by the celerity ï

of their operations ; foi. if, at any time., a troublesome and
popular man should start up in any of them, Feenou, or

tvlioever holds his office, is immediately dispatelied thit.her
to kill. him. By this means, they crush a rebellion in itî
yery infancy.

The ordersor classes, amongst their chiefs., or thèse W' h o
call themselves suchj seemed to be almost as numerous as-

amonggst us ; but there are few, in comparison, that are
lords of larce districts of territory, the rest holding their
lands under those principal barofis, as they may be called.
1 was indeed told, that wlien a man of property dieî, every

thin f
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th*n he leaves behind him falls ta the king; but that it is
usuaf ta give ît ta the eldest son of 'the d éceased, with. an
obligation ta make a provision out - of it for the rest of the
children. It is not the custorn here, as at Otaheite, for the
son the moinent he is born, ta take from the father the
hornage and titlet but he succeeds ta them at his decease,
sa that their form of government is not only mouarchical,
but hereditary

The order oi succession ta the crown has not; been of laÎe
interrupted; for we know, froin a particular ciricunistance,

that the Futtafaîhes (Poulaho being only an addition ta
distinguish the king from the rest of the family) have reign.
ed in a direct line, for at least one bundred and thirty.
five years. Upon enquiring., whether any account bad been

preserved arnongst them, of the am«'v'al of Tasmans ships,
we found that this history bad been handed down ta thera
from their ancestors, with an accuracy which marks, that
oral tradition may sometimes be depended upon. For they
described the two ships as resembling ours, mentioning the
place where they Imd.anchored, their having staid but a few
days, and theïr moving from that station ta Annamooka.
And by way of informing us how long ago this liad happen-
ed, they told us the naine of the Futtafaihe who was then
king, and of those who had succeeded, down ta Poulaho,
who is the fifth -since that pêriod., the first being an old
man at the time of the arrival of the ships.

From what has been said of the Present king, it would
be natural ta suppose, that he had the highest raùk of any
person in the islands. But, ta our great sur rise, we found
it is not sa for Latoolibooloo, the erson Z'o was Dointed
out ta me as -king,, when 1 first visited Tongatabýo, an à

three wornen, aree in some respects, superior ta Poulaho,
1himself. On our enquirinL who these extraordinary per-

sonages weree whom ithey àstinguish by the name and'title
> asof Tammaha we were told, that the late king, Poulaho's

father, had a sister of equal rank, and elder than himself;
that she. by a man that came from the island of Féejee, ofhad a son and iwo daughters, and that these threeDersons, ca,
as well as their mothér, rank above Futtafaifie týe kin 0 ar

ani
Shi

113 The reader need not be reminded that Tamoloa, which signffies T
a chief, in the dialect of Hamao, and Tammaha, become the same word, thi
by the change of a single letter, the articulation of which is not Very affi

strongly markecL-D.
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We endeavoured, in vain, to trace the reason of tbis sinLru-
lar pre-eminence of the Taffanahas, foi we could learn no-
thing besides this account of their pedigree. The mother,
and one of the daughters called, T4oeela-kaipà, live at Va.

vaoo. Latoolibooloo, the son, and the other daughter,
whose narne is Moungoula-kaipa, reside at Tongataboo.
The latter is the wornan. who is mentioned to have dîned
with me on the 21st of June. This gave occasion to our

discovering ber superiority over the kinir, who would not
eat in ber presence, though sbe made no scruple to do so
before him, and received from him. the customary Obei.
-sauce, by touching her foot. We never bad an opportuni.
ty of seeing him pay this mark of respect to Latoolibooloo,
but we have observed him leave off eating,, and have bis
victuals ut aside,:-when the latter came into tha âme

bouse. Etooliboliloo assurned'the privilege of taking any
thing ftom the peôple, even if i t belonged to the king; and

yet, in the cereniony called Natche, he assisted only in the
same manner as the other principal men, He was looked

upon, by bis coý'untrymen, as a madman; and Many of his.
actions seerned. to confirm this judgment. At Eooa, they
shewed me a good deal of ]and said to, belong to him ; and
Ilsaw there a: son of his, a child, whom they distinguished

bjý the same..- title as bis father. The son of the greatest
prince in Eùrope could not be more humoured and caressed
than this lifflé Tammaka was.

The language of the Friendly Islands bas the greatest af.
finity imaginable to that of New Zealand, of Wateeoo, and

Mangeea - and, consequently, to that of Otaheite and the
Society.Islands. There are also many of their words the

same witb those used by the natives of Cocos Island, as ap.
pears from the vocabulary collected there by Le Maire and

Schouten."-6 The mode of pronunciation differs indeed,
considerablv,

Sec this vocabularj,ýat the end of vol. ii. of Dalrymple's Collection
of Voyages. And yet, though Tasmans people used the wordsof this vo.
cabulary in speaidng to the natives of Tongataboo, (Ws Amsterdam,) we
are told, in the accounts of his voyageý that thýy did not understand one

another;-a circumstance worth observmi t shews how cautious ive
should bc, upon the scanty evidence aforded by such transient visits as
Tasman's,'and, indeed,, as those of most of the subsequent navigators of
the Pacific Ocean, to found any argument about the affinity, or want of

affinity, of the languages of the différent islands. Na oneý now, wili ven-
,turc to Say) that a Cocos man? and one of Tongataboo, could not under-

stand
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considerably, in many instances, from that both of Néw
Zealand and Otaheite,, but still a great. number of words ' are

either -exactly the sarne, or so little changed, that their
common original may be satisfactori ly traced. The language,

as spo-en at the Friendly Islands, is sufficiently copious for
all the ideas of the people; and we bad many procfsýof its
being easily -ýadapted to all musical purposes, both.in song

and in recitative, besides'beincr harmonious enougli in corn-
mon conversation. - Its component parts, as far as our

scanty acquaintance with it enabled. us to judge, are not
numerous ; and, in some of i ts rules, it aorrees. wi th other

-nown languages. As for instance, we could easily discern
the severai degrees of comparison, as used in the Latin,
but none of the inflections ofnouns and verbs.

Mle were able to collect severai hundreds of the words;
and., amongst thesej are tertus that express numbers as far
as. a hundred thousand, beyond whi(,ýh they never would

reck-on. IL is probable, indeed, that they are not able to
go farther; for, after having got thus far, we observed, that

they commonly used a word which expresses an indefinite
iiumber. A short specimen, selected from the larger voca-
bulary, is here inserted, with the correspondinar words, of

the same significàtion, as used at Otaheite ZD
., on the opposite

colunin; which, while it wili give, as we may say, ocular
demonstration of their being dialects of the sanie languageY

will, at the sanie time, point ôut the particular letters., pythe insertion, omission " or alteration of which, the varia-
tions of the two dialects, from each.other, have been ef-ý
fected.

,IL niust be observed, however, that our vocabularies of
this sort must necessarily be liable to, great mistakes. The
ideas of those, from whoni we were to, learn the words., were

so different from ours, that it was difficult to, fix thern to,
the object of enquiry. Or, if this could be obtained, to
learn an unknown tongue from an instructor who did not

k'ow a single word of an language that his scholar wasy C C
conversant with. could not proinise to, produce mu"11. But
even when these difficulties were surmounted, there still
remained a fruitfül source of mistake. 1 mean, inaccuracy

in

stand each other. Some of the words of Horn Island, another of Schou-
tçn's discoveries, also belong to the dialect of Tongataboo.-See Dalrym,.:
ple, as above.-D.
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in catching, exactly the true sound of a word, to, which our
ears had never been accustomed, from persons whose mode

of pronuaciation was, in general, so indistinct, ýhat it sel-
dom happened. that any two of us, in writinc, down the
saine word, fr'a the same mouth, made use of the same
vowels in r4resenting it. Nay. we even,,very commonly,

différed about,'consouants, thesounds of which are least lia-
ble to ambigulty. Besides ail this, we found, by experience,

that we had been led into strange corruptions of some of
the mosi common words, either from the " natives endea,

vourinc to imitate us, or from our baving misunderstood
thern, C Thus, cheeto was universally used by us, to express
a thief, thoug4 totally différent from the real word, in the
language of Tongataboo. The mistake arose from a prior
one, into %vbieli we had run, when at New Zealand. For

though the word that signifies thief there, be absolutely the
same that belongs to the dialect of the.Friendlv Islands,
(being kaeehaa at both places,) yet by somé blu*nder, we

had used the word teete, first at New Zealand, and after-
wards at Tongataboo, on our arrivai there. The natives,
endeav-uring to imitate us as nearly as thýy could, and so

fabricating the word cheeto ; this, by a complication' 'of
.rnistakes, -yas adopted by us as their own. Great care lias

been takeh to make the following table as correct as Pos-

ý English. Friendly L . dands.

-e.

gee,,
Maý *

ai

ie,
ae;

Eraa.
Eahoi.
Pateerc,

Mataee.
Mahanna
Eao.
Éenooa,
Evy.
Moe.
Taata.
Waheine.
Toonea.

Toutou, or tcoue

Aou.

Tli e

ne sun, Elaa,
fire, Eafoi,
Thunder, Fatoori
Bain, Ooha,
The zpùýd, Mataný

-JTarin, Wjalani
The clouds, Ao,
Land, Fon.ooc-
Water, Avys '
Sleep, Mohe.,
A man, Tangat
A woman, Vefaini
A young girl, Taheiia
A servant, or person Tooal,

Of mean rank,
The dawn, or day-

break, . . Ato,
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Enelish. Etiendly Mands. otahtiteo

lymrÀaýirp Fo.oroo, Eroroô.
ffl o7ic-rue.t Elelo, Erero.
E& a'. Tareenga, Tareèa.
lhe beard, Roornoo, Ooma.
The sea, Tahee. Tâee.
d boat or canoes wa-kka- Evaiat
-Black, Oole,
Red, Goola, Oora, o0raf
A lance., or spear., Tao; Tao.
.d parent, Mowoap Mado- me
Wiwt is that Kohaeea? Yahaéea ?

To holdtàst, Amou, Mou.
To vipe, or cleanany Horo, Ilaroee

To rise up, Etoot Atoo.
Toc - or shed teary, Tangee, TaeeeryY
To eàt, chew, Ekyy

Yes, Aie Aie
No. Kaee, Aee.
YOU, Koe, Oe.

Ou,
nnp Ongofooroo, Ahooroo.

Having now concluded my rémarks on these islaùds gnd7
people, 1 shali take m final leave of them, after giving
so-iie accouat of the astronomical and nautical observations

that were made during our stay.
And, first, 1 must take notice, that thedifference- of lon4-

de, between Annamooka and Tongataboo, is somewhat
èissuthan was marked in the chart and narrative of *my last

voyage. This error might-easily arise, as the loingitude of
each was then found without any connection with the--other.
But now the distance between them is determined ýto a de.
zree of precision, that excludes ail possibility of mistake,
which the following table mJ11 illustrate:-

The latitude of the observatoiy at Ton-
gataboo, by, the mean of several ob-
servations te M M - 2 ID S,

The longitude, by the mean of one bun-
dred and thirty-one sets of lunar ob-
servations, amounting to abo* a

thousa-nel



thousand observed distances, between
the moon, sunj and stars 18410 55,

The difference of longitude, made by
the time-keeper, between the above
observatory and that at Anarnooka

Hence, the longitude of Annamooka is is5 11 18
By the time- J-Greenwich rate 186 12 27

keeper it is Liew Zealand rate -184 37 01
Its, latitude 20 15 0

N. B. The observatory at Tongataboo was near the mid.
dle of the N. side of the island, and that atAnnamooka on
its W. side.

The time-keeper was too slow for mean time at Greeam

.*ich, on thefirst of July àt noon, bY le-" 34= and
lier daily rate, at thati time,.was losing on mean time 1&,78;3
per day. This rate will now be used for finding the longi
tud-e by the tirne-keeper, and 1 è34* 5,511 18,v.9 or 12b Ir 4 Iltx
wili be taken as the true longitude of Ton ataboo, JE. from

Greenwîch.
Bythe mean- of -several observations., the S. end of the-

needie waý found to dipe

At Leefoo.&a, one of the Hepaee îslands 3C 5Y
Tongatâboo 89 If

The variation of the compass was found to be

At Annamooka, on board 09 s(y
Anchor off Kotoo, between Annamoo-

-a and Hepaee 0 le 2.94
Anchor off Leefooga 10 il 40
Tongataboo, on board 9 44 5

Ditto, on shore 10 12 58

cati assign, no reason why the variation is so much less
at and near Annamooka, than at either of the two places,
1 cari. only say,. that there is no fault in the observations;
and that the variation ought to be more at Annaruooka
than the above, as it has been found to be so to the north.-
ward, southward, eastward and westward of it. - But disa

greements in the variation, greater than this, even in the
same needle, have been effen observed. And 1 shogId not

have

fil-Ap,
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Jhave taken notice of this instance, but from a, belief that
the cause,ý whatever it is, exists in the place, ýand not in the
needles, for Mr Bayley found the sanie, or rather more dif-
ference.

The tides are more considerable at these islands, than
at any otber of my discoveries in this ocean, that lie with-

in the tropics. - At Annamoo-a it is high water,'on the
füll and change days,..nearly at six delock ; and the tide
rises and falls there, upon a.perpendicular, about six feet.
-In the harbour of Tongataboo, it is high water on the
full and chancre days, at fifty minutes past six. The tide
rises and faits on those days, four feet nine inches, and
three feet six inches at the Quadratures. In the channels

between the islands, which lie in this harbour, it flows near
tide and harf-tide, that is, the flood continues to run up
mear three hours, after it is high water by the shore, and the
ebb continues to run down, afier it is flood by the shore. It
18 only-in these channels, and in a few other places near
the shores, that the motion of the water or tide is perceiva-
ble, so that 1 cati only guess at the quarter from which the

Qood comes. Li the road of Annamooka, it sets W.S.W...
and the ebb the contrary .; but it falls into the harbour of

Tongataboo from the N. W*., passes through the two narrow
channels, on each side of Hoolai va, where i t runs with con"

siderable rapidity, and then spends itself ih the lagoon. The
ebb returns the same way, and runs with rather greater

force. The N.W. fide is met., at the entrance of the lagoon,
by one frorn the E. ; but this, as 1 have before observed,
was found y inconsiderable.;sto be ver

Tongataboo bas been visited several times by Europeans since Cook-'a
last voyage, viz. by Perouse, in 1787;. by Captain Edwards, in 1791; by

D"Entrecasteaux, in 1793 ; and by some of the missionaries, in 1797.
From the accounts furnished by some of these visits, several particulars
might have been added to what bas now been delivered. But they are

comparatively uînimportant, and did not seem to warrant any specific re.
gard. Besides, if they had been more considerable, it would have been

improper to anticipate what belongs to another part of our work. On the
whole, however, the information given by Captain Cook, and bis associate

Mr Anderson, wili ever be esteemed a faithfui 'and very valuable deâcripi
ton of an interesting is"d aud people.-E.
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Ve faine, roman.
Maiee, Bread-ftuit.
Fukkaton, -Barter.

Woa, Admiration.
My, focPge., Good.-c A bead; a necklace..Attahoa,
Koeliau, or Kohaeea ? What is that? or what îslhe

irame of it ?
Magoo, Give me.

U laieeY Good.
]Hou, Come here.
mlo*reee Ashaddoc-.

Otuee, Givé me.
Hobba, A sort gfplantain.

Koajee, or lKaoqjee, Done ; jînislied.
]Koeea, Yês; it is so.
Amou,, Got; to holdfast.
Boro, horo, A handkerchiýf* or wiper.
Onaofooroo, Ten.

Geliai, or Seefaiý Therc; and that.
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Kato, 
A basket.

Egeeai, A mat thq trear round them,
oroo,, or fooloo, Rair.

Fooee vy, The leg.
Tooa, vy, l rt of thefoot.
Fooloo, fooloo, Matta,, hper pa

Vie eyebrow.
Emamae, Painted la - ins.

Evatta vatta., The breiît.
Eboore, Ditto.

Etooa, The back,
ron 00toot Th e lip s.
lelo, M The tongue.

Edaiig Si The the
Eraimop., e spi

-Evaeos veene., The arm pit.
TOO.P The finer.

Vakka, vakka, The licré.
Hekaite, The bell
Tareenza. The ear.

Horo, TO mp e.
Kouta, Beating with two sticks.

goo, fangoo, Aftutea
Motooi To break.

Koooma Burnt circular marks.
Taffa., Raised marks burnt.

Kowy, The cheeks.
KOOMOO koomoo, The beard.

Peeto, The navel,
Eoo, The nipple

Etarre., » To cough,
Hengatoo, CIO&

Efangoo, To snecze.
Eanoo, To spit.

Etoogree, .7 0 beat, or strike.
Etooéé, The elbow,

Eféelo. 
A small rope oithread.

Haro, or halo, Go ; begone.
Egeea, 'The throat.

yy To eat, or chew.
agoo.ýe To scratch,

Ma matta, Let me look or see.
Egeea, The neck.

Enofoa,
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Priendly

Enofoa, haioo, A Seate
Etoo, To rise up.
Mamao, To yawn.
Ehapee, A box, or Cheste
Moe, or mohe, Sleep.

Tangooroo, To more.
Ekatta ia;lglizl

Akka, To kick, or stamp,
eedjee,

Ekakava,
Fdèoho, To bellow, or cry.

Epooo, A Past, -or staunchion.
A hatchet,

Maalava, To breathe6
Haila, To Pant.
0000, To bite,
Taffà, To cut.
Moevae, lhe heel.

Eeegoo, The tailof a dog.
Maîoo, To whistle.,
Aipa, AfuhinL-hook.

Ainga, A sort ýfPaint.
Evaika, A rail.

rooroo kooroo, A green dove.
-Ekoopamea, ýcheeIe, A net.
Efooo, A gimlet, or sharks tooth used

for thatpurposes
Aiee,
Emaimeea, or meemeea, A reed, or small organ, î*
Eneeoo, A cocoa-nut,
Econo, Tortoise shell.
Enoo, au A belt.

Afooneema, The palm of the hand.
'Moemoeea, A ceremony ofputtùýg thefoot

of one on the head, and tum-
go the hand severai times, 3fc.

Pooa, tareengaý A sort of plantains.
Kaboo hoonga, An arrow, or reed.

Atoe farre,- The roof of a house.
Etovee, A club.
Emararaa, A ring.
Eao, A bat.

Tehou,

J
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Frieudly Ida. Englisb.
Tehou, A hundred.
Keeroo, A thousand.
Laoo, vareé, Ten thousand.

Laoo, noa, A hundred thousand, or the
greatest nuniber the can rec-
Xon.

Poooree, Iýi£rht - darkness.
Maheena., A month.

]Fukk-atan»ne, To sit cross-tegged.
A rope, or cord of cocoa.-nut

Corel.
Heen.,ee .9 ý> fit 'ýP-

Togoo. To set down.
Fetooa tacren,, To tie.
Vevaite., To untie.
Tollo, tolla, Cocea-nut skin.

Eooma, The shoulder.
Fooo, A nail (of iron).

Atoo, To give.
Epallo, A rat.

Elafo, To, throw away.
Haaile, 1,090.

]Haaile aLoo, To go away.:
1-laaile my,. lie To come.-

To puke.
Matangee., Mnd.
Mainina, or mamma., reeva, L g h t.

Tahee, Tite sea.
Paho paho, M. à To paddle.

1[lakaoo, or. toree, Wýod; a"treeé
Ehoreeoo, To scoop water out of a boat.

Booloo booloo, A sail.
Fannaorfanna tooecoroc!p- A mast.

9o.ý
Toula., A hook.
Tamadje, A child.
Tangee, To weep.

Afty.
]Haingoo, toolaiee, A tropic-bird.
Epalla, A birds tail.
Xapukou, A wing.
Hepooiia,, 110JI.Y.

Tofyotto,a
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IrOyOttOý

Fe en a k- k a.
Eallo,
Etooee,
peepeege.,

Efonno,
Maia,,
Mahee maia,
Nocea,
Geelee,
Owo,
Temadoo,
Kaee., or Eek aee,
lKafae,
Oloonga,
'rak-kabou,
lKakulla,
Namooa,
Koe,

Koatoooo,
Mogo,
'routou't
Matte laiva,
Moeha,
Veenaga,
Tougge my,
Ai, angrily,
Tamma,
Eeekoou,

Haloo,
Rengalo, 

m M,

Eafée, or Eafoi, M>-
Yehaeea, (înquisitively,)
Kohaee koa, or kowy-oaj
Novee, or Koveeeea,,
Bongee, * bongýe,
Peepee,
Chenna,
Geelee, or geeree,
Etchee,
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English.

To lie down.
A bird cage.
l'lie roffing of a ship.'
A n eedle . 1
21 girl Ma t is a maid.
A turtle.
A thing.
Give me something.
Yes, it is.
Afile.
Wait a little.
Shall 1 come

A blue coat.
A stool.
-4 coarse mat to sleq upon.
A sweet smell, sweet smelled.
To smell; smeU it.
It is; as Koe maa, it isfood;

Koe Inaiee, it isfruiyùl.
A kiiia-fisher.
A lizard.
A card.
Dead.
More.
Eînecharming, wonderful.
Bring it here.
NO.
Bo manfriend, calling to one.
Bére am I; answeritig one who

calls.'Go ; to Co.
At a jîýtance., a great way, ol
Ilire.
What is that
Ill'hat isyour name
Bad.
To-ïmrrow.
A. pair of scissars.
Friend, 1 say; hark ye.
The skin.
To Peel a £ocoa-nzit.1 1 Taha

c

kx



Taba pai,
Tottoi
Roatoo,
Whakae,

Whakae M'y$
Arooveevp

Aingy,
Beegee,
Eatooa.,
A bo,
Any,
Elangee,
Elaa.,
Ao,
Jeela,
Laa,
FaUe wakaeea,
Faee,
TaUafoo,
Goolee,

Tataa,
Taia,
Oolee,
Goola,
Ohooafée,
Geeai,
Fofooa.,
Maaloonga,
Mai,

Touvas,

Majeela,
Pai.,
Mama'hee,
Echec or eeke,
Cheeatta,
Tangameeme,

Yoèabzdàyy of the

Englâh.

One thiiei as a da
Blood.

go.
Look, see.
Ide me see ië.
Bdow-; to let down a me, or

te go down over the shiys dde,
to trade.

Iar e clams, or -cockles.
A
God.
To-nig4ý, at night.

Presently, by and by.
The sýy,
The sun.
Clouds.
A canots yard.
A sail.
The'hut in a large canoe.
To play.
Thëfire place in a large boat.
A sort 2f windlass, or belaying

pkce for the rope of their
wil.

A scoopfor bailing out a boat.
White.
Black.
Rede
Smoke.
A close kind -of mat.

«0 -Pimp1à*
gigh, -mountainous.

Màtions with the hands in dan-
Czng.

A cap, or bonnet, they wear ta
shadé - themfrom.. the sun.

A large bamboofishing-rod.
A thing.
Pain.
Smail., liffle.
A looking-glass.
A bladder,

Goobaing;;,
il
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Goobainga,
Elillo, @
Faee,
motooa,
Moumy,
'Avy, ava, or S
Po, taha, pai,
Ebaika,
Kakaa,
Tooge,

Nono,
Fonooa, or ]L
Beeoo,

Haoomoo,
Goolo,
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Englisb.
Afishing-neto
Bdow, undérneath.
To shave.
A-parent.

M To paddle, or row.
rovy.p A harbour, or anchoring-places

In one doy.
A large bat.
A parrot.
Marks on the'cheekt made by

beating.
To hide a thing.

,aeenga, Land.
A palmwhick beurs clusters of

VM Mali nuts.
A large blunt sort of plantaim.
A globular earthen pot, or ves-

sel.
atei, A large blue star-fuh.

A parroquet.
Fùll., satieiéd with eatinge
The moon.
A secret.
A land of plenty.
A Song.
The green mattle bir&
A Spoon.
A largre vvhite spider, tvith

brown and white legs.
ceremo«y of kissing, êse. on a
new acquaintance.

A rat.
:)O.t To put a thing in an oven,

An oven.
Apath.
A door.
A large stick used as' a bar be-

hind the door.
The paper malberr.y-plant.
Palffi, called Pandanas.

angatta.t A man.
lm e A child.

Manga, mang
ainga,

Maagonna,
Maheena,
Téeleeamoo,
Fonoba bou,
Oobai,
Foolehaico,
Pailoo, ,
KuUe, velaive.

Fageeta,

Goomaa,
Agoota, oomc
00moo,
Eadda,
Mattabaa,
Togga,

Koheeabo,
Faa,
Tangata, or ti
Taheina,

VOL, XV. Onne.,
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Friendly IsIc. English. .

Onne, onne,, white sand.
Pai, Ripe, ON.
Fa, Afence made of bamboo, &c.

Toee, The wood whick they make their
canoes 9f.

Mafaee., Wasps nests built in the pod of
a plant.

Rappe, A large- q1indrical edïble root.
0nC'o.ý ongoe A sinall palm. groîicing to theC height of eig-htfeet.

Gooholla, It is gone, orflown.
M ai, kawaïa, To take away a thinc.
Mai, Evaheeoo, lO let a thzng rewiin.

Raeenga, Land, or properly the shore.
Fyatooka, A burying-place.

Woee, Admiration.
Koeee, Afan.

Waggee hou, Let it alone.
Bai, Great.
Laika,, laika.1, Good.
Ooo, A crayfish.
Feengafée, A Nàïk and white mat.

Aingatooeea, Stained red rushes, which they
wear round the waist.

An, any, A littie while ago.
Dengatoo, Glazed cloth whzch they wear.
Falla, A thick strong mat.

Mahagee, A sort of u1cer., that leaves large-
laceti scars. , -

Akkaree, A stool to lay the head on when
asleep.

Naffa, Alargec « ylïndricalpieceofwood,
hollowed with a slit, whick
serties as a drum.

Toa, A spiar. ý
Etanno, To bury under gr"ound.
Afai, ffhen.
Otoogoo, Finished.

Maree, or niareeai, ;J'ell done; -an acclamation.
Fafa., To carry one on the back.
Mamao, A gréat wgy; distant.

-eedje, meedje, To drink out of a cocoa-nut.
Matta,

oelýl" ý.F 111-



Matta,

TY.. or Etae.,
Faitanoo,

Nafee, nafée
Abee,
Touaa,
Fukke, fety,

Tooa, or To(

Fukkatooa,

Naeebya, or
Fooloo,
Moqjeekakk
Mahancra

ZD J,
Macele,

Fofolla,
Kotjee,
Taboone,

Too,

Language of the Frien£y Isles. Anq
me

Engliah.
Thejàce.
-Excrement.
A sort of ffler-treee thej*uzce

of which is very acrid.
> Afine white sort of mat.

A house to sleep in.
A square bonnet.

To a thinar gratis, orfor

frieiidships sake.
oaeea, A servant, or person of inferior

rank.
A challenghe motion, made by

striking t& hand on the bend
qfthe opposite arm.

- kaeehaa, A thief'.
A qiiill.,,

ça, A basket made ofcocoa-nut core.,
and white beads.

A bruther.
An odoriferous shruhe planted

near the Fyûtooka.
To unold a piece ofeloth.-
None.

To close, or shut ; a partition
or skréen. ' ,

To draw back a curtain, or
skreen.

A witidow; hole.
)1100, A laà d oj warriars-

Not to touch a thinc.-
DOMOO; A species of fichenn'p' that grows

pientYUIIY on some tre ' es.
For good and all; certainly.
A prickly star-fuh.
A crab, with black claws.
A sister.
Coral rock.

ee, Dirt.
Clean.

taç-vge5 Let me look at it.0 - Poison.

smatte, fékaee, Hun,o;cr. MI a t t e..

Ava, -
Fonooa, foo
Taboo,
GOOMOO' gc

Laiva,
Bagooee,
Bedjeeloa,
Fae,
Ma-ka fato,
Gailee, gaifi
Maa, 

c

Ma, tagge t
Konna,
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prim£y hi".
Matte, fée aeenoo,
Aieenoo, &M
Awhainne,
Monoo .7 m
Mattahoa,
Toooa,
Fooa, reptated.,
Boula,
Anooj, anoop

liaile, fofoo,

Geehea,
Toliagge,
Namoogooq
Namoo 'l kakulla,
Boobooa, tahee,
meeme,2 m
Ovo.l owoo cwo.ý%
Fohee., lu
Ajeeneu, tu
Tangee, fe toogee,

English.
Thirst.
To drink.

Near at hand.
An expression ojethanks.
Feiýy good.
-Both , tre ; both of us.
A great number.
Sinall alhite shells.
To swim.
J man.
A k ti ifé.
A kitife that shuts,
Give it ; Io give,
Which, or what.
Let me Ax)k at, or see ite
A stink, or bad smell.
J sweet smeil,
Salt.
Urine-
No, no, no.
To peel a plantain.
A vessel tu put drink în.
Striking the cheeks on the death

of their relations.
Coral rock under water.

A species of diosma.
Jn ercellent root fike a potatoc.
J crack1iiýg noise; to crack, or.

snap.
Th e la t ort of tree in tilt

isianl'
A mulléï.
Whole; sound; true; valid.

A shoad, or reef, on which tig
1 sta breaks. -

Mamaha,
Oohee.$
31awhaha,
Baa,

Boogo,

Taifo,
Aulou,
Fitigteaika,
Rakou,

Shainga, (i 'the languan, of No there is none.
Feiýee).,

Fangoo, A small calibash shell.
Oore, oore, Black.

L-00100, An uwl.
Murroo,
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Faifaika.,
Feericrotta' sort of $hen.

Wouainee, i an here; L e, tohen cal&d

Maha gee., fatoo, 
Upon.

9 A dropsy.
Goee enée, Mar at hand.

Fukka, ma fooa, -dit arbo«ur M -Which t&Y catch
pigeons, 4c.

Fatooree, Thunder.
A faa, A sitirm ; iiihtning.
Toufarre, A bésom.

Tongo, A Wood,ofwhich bows are macý.
Ooha, Bain,

Toobool$ To grow.
Tawagge, totto, The red-tailed tropié bird.

liadiée, There is no more; .or none.
Farina, fanna, TO wash the hands before meaû.

ooon.,,,i,
,c M M Mountains; a mountain.
lKeeneeo., Low land.

Laoo allee, A gi eat maýy ; an endless nuffé-

Ogookaee, 
ber.

liaia-, or koelai No; there ù none.
ai Speech ; words.

Kaho, An arrozv.
Aieeboo, A vessel, or dish.
Tooce, .4 clÙb.

Feila, To pull a rope.
Eevee, aai, A cheer, in pulling a rope,

Feilaa too, A wOrdgiven by one, onpullùý
a rope, and the rest rçua
Woa, as a response.

Engago, Fat,, or lard of a hog,
Kanno, matte, The lean Part of ineat.

Kofooa A k!
Nollofeea, The ame of the -volcano on To.

fooa.
MoLyzocheea, Câld.

Hoôâ, The zoing about., or tacking of

Ongonna, 
a ýhÎp.

Kaee ongonna, 
Té understand.

Nilafanna, 
1 do not undentandyou.

Anapo,

ungttage . of Ida,
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Friendly loles. English.
A'apo., Last night.
Fakkahooa, The îoutherly tvind; or a foul

Sind. .ý*
Looloo, To roll, as a ship.

Matangee, The wind.
Matangee anga, or matan- ý The èast and north tvind, or a
geeleeoo, 5 fàir mind.

Amooee, or tamooree, eom behind.
Amooa or tamooa., Fron before.

.ALa, or koebaa, For what reason
Mohe fai, Where shall 1 steep
Koo mat*oore,. To bè aloncr or yield, as a ship

close -hauled.
Palla, Rotten.

Elooa, A fiole.
Molle, or Molle molle, Smooth. «

Keeai, A plant they make mats of the
éultivated Pandanus,

Tongo laiee, Mangrove.
Reemoo,, Sed-weed.
Fety-9 A term offr'endship.
Jeejee, Esculent dracSna.
Taboo laia, DoWt speak ; hoidyour. tongue.
Toonoa, Dressed, cooked.
Tohke, A measure.

Toohagge, Let me see it.
Taheinee A young erl ; a daughter.
Haine, Bére.
Baiahou, Swell of the s êa.

Maea., A ro"p e.
Otta, Raw ; as raw meat.
Mollo, Meat weil dressed.

lýlaoo fillo, Low land.
Moanua, Deep water; sea.

Kae haia, Whick is it you wanr?
*Vavà tabee, Red coral.

Feefy, A species of mimosa.
Fatoo, The belly.

Mee mee, To suck bones.
Meedie meedje, To suck as a child
Ooree, A rddder.
Tainga, A ýeed 2f a plant.

Oolel
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Friendly liles.

Oolel teffé, Incisions in t1ieforeskin, zvhick
contracting pi-event its cuver-

ùýg the glans.
Vefoo, To hide a thing.
Laifa, A silver-fisfi.
lieenaheena,, White yellow.

Fetoo, Acrid bitter.
GOOMO'. To look-for a thing thât is lost.

Eeta Angr
Aneafée, YitrrdaY
Gefai Unknown strazqe; as a sirange

man.
Fono, TO eat.
Kailee tokee, A Panama-shell.

Toffe, A sort of hammer (ýyster..
Toogoo, Let it lie, or remain.

Koehaahono, hengoa, '.What- is the narze ofit
Loee, To undcrstand.
Booga, To hold t.

Loloa,, Long*
Kot' ee., To cut.

Fatjee, To break.
Fohenna, A son ; -a brother.

Matee, Afigg-tree.
Lofiee, A 1îý-
Mato, Steep,; high.
Patoo, A stroke ; -to- strike.

Hooho, The breasts.
M(>MoÀcgo" Cold..

Saiouhai, Admiration.-
Noo, Mine ;- of me. -

Valla, A piece of cloth, tvorn roânâ the
waist.

Doooyoo, a matoo, eeoee, A song in favour of a victor.
Mulloo, Serene ; settled ; smooth.,.
Vaitte, To untie a thiitg. 7
Moheefô, Come down below.

Fetagee; malowhee To. fie h t.
Tao, A spear.
Eenee, Now ;- immediately.

avaanna; au manna mannae Engaged ; contracted toý,
Fukka, booakka, à het- of abuse; contempt-.

Alealo,



À rocabgdary grthe -

rt-- tu,,

Aléolo, Tofian, or cool..
Tammaba, Certain great chiefs.

Tamolao, Chie.
31ahae, A torn hole.
Goefai, What is.
Laoo, To count, or reckon.
Wlanakko, TO *ve.

Neip ; lately made.
modooi4 Old ; vorn. -
Maa, A sour planiain, by being jmt

Raifoo, 
under ground.

A browniskyellow.
Eafée, Toplay on theflûte.
Mou afai, When do uou go
Afaia,
Cheefa How majýy

A pearl o
Gooe, goee, A saw shell.

Fotoohoa, A rock oyster.
Oýoo' Of me; belonging tomee',

Ujanare, To make.
Behanoge., Let me see it.

Fooi To b ox.
lieeva, A sojýg, wiifi many momen ang-

ing diferent keys.
Ooloo pokka, The head.

Koukou, To bathe.
Mabba, A three-kernelled nut.
Eelo, To know.
Fotte, fotta., To squeeze gently mith the han&
Fangootooa, Wrèstling.%"

Motuoho, Ripe.
Koffe., Bàmboo whick thq beat with on

the ground.
Alla, Ila
Waila, 

Y
Bot.

Pa"zo. Bad.
Otiongaai Thrcad ofwhich the

nets, or the y make their

Monee, Truthe plante

Anga, A sliark.
Laff%

-Fruit; fiamer.
Kokka,

moi

JUIÉ&
40%rw
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Friendly liki. Englîsh.

Kok ka, A. trec they stain theïr clotâ
brown eth, L e. the bark.

f Oooee., Alivé ; life ; soul ; GO4, or*
1 vine spirÎt.

Tooo, À tree, with the berries of wkU
they stain their cloth.

Ogoohaika, Who shall 1 Igive this to ? Who
shaU 1 help ?

Maba, Finished; empty. àb
Pagge, A little paddle they exerlaie

with.
Faio, Small-branched coral.
Cheeag Tu throw a thing awage, 

Pregnancy.Faiee tamma,
Lalanga, To make.
Vao, A wild uncultivated countiýo-

Cabbaffe-tree.Neeoo goola, "Ô 0
Routte, Hibiscus; rosa sinensis.

A custom of beating tke head
Foa, %15

with a tooth till it bleeds.
Cheelee neefo., A custom of beatýùg tke teeth on,

the same occasion.

Hogia tainga, A Custom of thrusting a spear
înto their thighs; ako a
mourning ceremony.

Thrusting a s ear into the sidésToofataop p
Unckr the arm-,pits on that
occasions.

D * the same throýg4 44.he
Tooengootooe 0"' ýS in

chege to the mouth.

Kafoo, The garment they, commonly
wear. - -

A term offriendship ; as,
Taio offa, Igy fiiend, 1 am glad to see

you.
Toofa, To dividé, or share autfood.
M aeneenel, To tickle.
Hailulla, Sarcosma.
Hooo, A wooden instrument tvith whick

thýV clear aw.y grass frori
theirfences.

Abo, The dawn, or dýýbre«k.
. Gooaa,
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Friendly Isles.
Gooua,
Avo,
Valle,
Lelaiee a bee -ovee,
Taboonee,
Taae.,
Aliae.,
Mamaa,
Mamaffa,

Vai veegoo.,

Engligli.
Who is it C?
To (ro or take away.

Mad.
Is it good, or bad ?

To shut, or close.
To beat, or strzke.
Who, or where.
Light.
Beavy.-
A cuttle-fisk.
Wet; moist.

A VOCABULARY
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Tebaia,,i,'
Mahaià,
Aorre, or Aoe,
He oho,
E poo,
Papaiee aoo,
Heraee,
M atta.,
Pappar ýenga
Haieea, 

Y,

Eeeheu,,>
Oome oo 'me,

Raire,
Erawha,
Aee,
Poheeve,

Oo 'ma ooma,
Hcoo,
Peeto,

English.
ffherè.
Dittob
No.
The hair.
The head.
The ear.
Thelbrehead.
Tit e ey e.
The cheek.
Fisk.
The nose.
The beard.
To go.

Tears ofjoy.
The neck.
Thearm.
The breast.
The nipp le.
The navel.

Hoohaa,

This Vocabulary properly belongs to a subsequent part of the voyage,
but is given here for. the greater facility of comparison wizh the preceding,
and as a fit Companion also to that of the Society Isles, inserted in a for-
mer part of the volume.-E.
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«dicoi. Engligh.

Iffoohaa., T& thiSh.
He, wawy, The lég.
Eroui, Waît a little,
Aýeea, Wait a liffle.

myao, Finger and toe nae.
Eeno, Bad. 1

Hootee, hootee, To plück up, or out.
'Tooannap - A brother.
Teina, » A youri&er brother.

Otooma heeva. A man's namee
Nan na, Let nie sce it.

Noho, TO S i t.
Hoe, Tu go.
Hooarra, Sweet potatoes.
E Taeeai, Callinz to one.
Waheine, woman.
Téeorre, To throw away a thing.
He, aieeree, The skin.
Ma. ty ty, l'O look at, or survezy a thiii
Tommomy, Come here.

To retch, to, puke.Erooi, 
Suga>cane.Too, 
Sweet or savouryfood.Maa mona,

Tooharre, 
T19 set-Matou, ., 6 t person. singular«

My, ty, Good.
Otaeaio, Names of Iwo chiefs.

Térurotoa, 
A r. eat number.Oome, 
Taro puddingPoe,

Oohe,
Booa, A hog.
Eeneeoo, Cocoa-nuts.
Ono, To undéreand.
Eetee, Toundéistand, or know.
Otae, A man's.nanze.
Maonna, Full, satiyîed with eating.
Owytooehainoa, What ispur.,name

Tanata, A man.
Tangata, Ditto.
Pàhoo, - A dram.

Ehoora, A kind of dance.
laIN] a ro.?

- M



dom,

Langt tSe of -dimi6 3w
Marcý

narrow sH,, e clom me
ll,>erny-; harremy, Wear. y

Eroewy, To come.
Taooa.s Fetch it'here.

Toul*ap Hýe> fi rst person plural..
Ooroo, A rope.
Etee, Bread-fruit.

Appe, DracSna.

IU atte, Firginian d.,Umo
Aoonai, Deid. -
Paha,, In a Mort. time ; pre$entjr,

Perliaps.

Ateera, -Yes.
Ilevaite, Done ; at a» end.

Noona, To uýfiold.
Tapaia, Abuve.

-TO abide; to keepi, or restr'ai,
ront going.]Poore, 
1Taliouna, prayer.

Atee, A priest.
1weeme. -770fetch., or bri
Ehaia., make water.
Poota, Where.
Mao,. A hole.

Mareira, That way. 'Z'
Eeo, nisplace.
-Evaa, lhere.

Touroonoa, A came.
My typ A man-,$ name.
Aieeboo Let me look.

A vessel vfgourdshejjýAhewake, 
-4'ulllis cretaceés.Opoore

Taee, Isparüs parvus punctatus,

.Evy, Iýe sea,,
-Aiva, -Presh waler.
Eerotto, A harbour,,

Owyte eree., fVithin iîîto'-
Toneoneo., What is the chies nilme?
M otoo.1 A chifes name.
Tee, 0 tearv or break.
Vaheool -4 stone ad-e.ý

Let it liex or remitili.

IL
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English.

A barba dart.
Birds'féathers.
An island.
A ceremony of clapp* the

hands to the heaci, an5pro.
strating themselves to, the

Chiýf-
Lost stole.
To drink.

Where areyou
I, first person singular.

Hére ; at this place.
Hun,;er; hunyr
A species of'Sida.
Tu look at, or bel
A /Owl.
A bird.
Below.
Father.
Mother.
Pleasant; agrreeable.
The sun.
The sýy.
To-morrow.
A mail rope.
There; that zvay.
Throw it here.

- Morus Papyrf.
To sleep.

- Toyawn.
When; at whai time.
To uncover aud undo a thing.
A small straw rOPe.
What 

is this ?

Plantains.
Ripe; as, ripefruit.
COM
The wind.
To rise up.
To go , there.
To give.

510

Alooi.
Haieehe,
Booroo manoo,
Motoo,
Hamoea,

Worero,
Aeenooe
Téhaia, orooa,
Ou, -

'Eu nai.,
Pororee,
Hereema, Ï,
Meere, meere,
M oa,
Manoo,
Dirro,

Modooa, tanne,
Modooa, wiheme,
Nalwe, nawie,
B ai, raa,
Hairanee,
Abobe,
Healio,
Tereira,
pymy,
Fwououtte.,
Moe,
Nooe,
Poowha,
Ahaia,
Wehai,
Tooto,Eaha i, nai
Maeea,
Parra,
Toe, toe,
Matanee.,
Etoo,
Baireetoo,
Hoatoo,

I..; -KWapo.ý
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Atooi.
Eeapo,
Enhoiahoi,
Oora,
Teehe,
Ilerairemy)

Henananoo,

Hereeere,
Eteepappa,
Harre,
Harre pahoo,

Heneene,

Heho,

Eatooa.,
Tangaroa,

None,
Hereanee,

Hemanaa,

Herooanoo,

Tooraipe,

Eahoi
Pohootoo noa,

Poota paire,.

Eonnotaine,

Ottalioinoo,
tpappa,
Oneete,

Heorro taire,

Taa,. «

Niévht.
Eýeniù g-
Redfeàthým.
A preent of cloth.
A place on wkick. fruit is laid as

an o§èririg to God.
A square pile of wicker-work,

or religious obelisk.burî ouad.,,Izng-gr
The inside of 'a buryÎtjff -ground,
A bouse.
A dram-kouse in a burying-
zround.

A Wall, the wall of a bur
.ground.

A stone set up iii a biirying-
grourid, consecrated to the

Deity.
A god.
T& name of the god of theplace

we were at.
Morinda citritblia.
Small twig in a buryingm-

ground.
A kuse, or hat, where they

bar,y their deaci
Wvoden images in a burying-

house.
A kind of head!-dressy or helmet

on an image.
Rire.
A cýwm-cf)loured whet-stone.
A district at the western. part Of'

the isle.
A short clouk of bla ck and white

leathers.
One article, or thing.
A boaïd used t(, swifft Upo..
A kind qf'cloth.
A mail scarlet bird, or merops

scarlatina.
An intejection of admiration.

Epoo,



EPOO,
-Eou,
Tearrel,
Heoudoo,

Eecrre,
Ehooo,

Epaco, or coal

.Matou,
Erahoi, dehoi,
Pattabaee, or

Eappanai,
Etooo,
Whatte.,
Oeea,
1-lecreeoree,
Paraoo,
'Apooava,

]Etoohe, toohei
00tee., or otee
Pappaneeheon

Ma'heine,
1-10MY,
hloena, or moi
Eeno,

Taboo, or tafo

.d Facabulary

A bracelet of a single sheil.
To SWZM.

Gardenia, or Cape Jasmine,
A refusal; I wid not do it, or

take thatfor this.
A rat.
A gimblet, or aijy instrument to

bore witho-
pa, There is nu more; it is done, or

ý'ApartiéuIar sort offah-hooke
Thin; as, thin cloth, board, 8sc.

he Touij A sort of musical instrument or
ratilé, ornamented with red

featherse
plume of thers they wear.

The Cordia sebestina.
To break.
Yes ; it is so.
A Song.
A wooden bowl.
A shallow wooden dish they

drink Ava oui Of.
il particular sort of Clotho

otee,, To cut.
nanoi A wooden instrument beset with

shark's teeth, used-to cut up
those they kill.

A w ife.
C7>ive me.

ýenrya, A mat to sleep on.
An adjunet, when they ezpress

any thingt good, though by
itse!f, it sienifies bad. Th.us
thýy say, Erawha eeno, good

greeting, as the Otaktitans
sa.y, Ehoa eeno, or my good

friend.
Ajýy thing not to be touched, asb '* jbrbid. Thù is aneîng ex-

ample that shews the transmu-
tation of the B, F, and B,

intoLe
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Maooa,
Heno,

1

Pâtae,
Aheia,
Teanocý

Tàmmata,
Ootoo,
Ehone,

My,
Oura, or our
Mango,
Te aýd he.
Ileneeoohe,

Eea,

Paoo roa,
Ee,
Taira,

Ahoo aura,
Henaro,
Ehateinoa,
HeWeereWeE
Mawalhe)
Eheou,
Hetoa.,
Ooamou,
Hono,
Matou,
Pooa,

VOL. %';.

Engligh.
into eacli other. nus at Ota.

heiteyams areýoohe, at Ton.
ga oofe, at New Çaledonia
oobe,; and herc taboo is ta-,
foo.

I, firstperson singular.
Little rods, - aboutfivefeet long.' -
witit.. a tuft Y* hair on the

small end'..
Sait.
A round peýý1-she1I.
The cold arising from beipg in

the water.
The sense of taste.
A louse.
To salute by applying one nose
to the other. Eh oggeat New
'Zealand, and Ehoe at Ota-
heile.

A sore of any kind.
aa, Cured; recovered; alWe; well.

A shark.
The.
An instrument made. of a shark's

toothfired on a wooden hall-'
dle, toý cut witli.

An adjunct, as at Olaheile, to
ive strengrth, to an ex ression.e dune - finisked.

At.
That; the other.

A fly.
Whai is the name of that ?
Ait outri-r, - a came.

g ger of
llie Sail ?j'a canoe.
Tite mast of a came.
"lit yard ûj'a sail.
Faist; secùre; sound; whole,
110 oro ; to move.

Tceto,
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Teetoe A bozv.
lEpaee, *de

Wooden bowls. ma
Etoo.

obe, Emboo.
Henarco, The sweil of the sea,

Motoo, Land,
Efietoo,, A star.

Marama, The moon.
Ouameeta, A maWsname.
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